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UK coal Sterling

talks at record

end in low

deadlock against $
First talks between Britain’s Na-
tional Coal Board (NCB) and the
miners’ union since the coal dis-
pute started more than 19 weeks
ago ended in deadlock.
The talks, at the NOB'S London,

headquarters, finished after 70 mi-
nutes. Miners’ president Arthur
Scargill insisted that the board
should drop proposals to dose 20
pits before any discussions on the
industry's future could continue.
The board refused to back down.
Page 10

Great debate
Britain's House of Commons last

night was continuing one of its lon-

gest sessions of the century, not
having risen on Tuesday.
The debate that kept going, on

plans to suspend next year’s Great-
er London and other metropolitan
county elections because these au-

thorities are to be abolished, started

in the afternoon on Tuesday. Page 8

Streets cleared
Bombay's estimated one million

pavement dwellers have left Hindu-
Moslem riot areas for more peace-
ful districts. Thousands of people
did not work today,' and many who
did were sent home early. Death
toll mounts, Page 4

Belgian expulsion
Belgium has given a Soviet diplo-

mat, believed to be the first secre-

tary at the Brussels embassy, a
week to leave the country. An al-

leged Soviet agent, who escaped ar-

rest after a car chase on Saturday,

has been located and will leave Bel-

gium os Saturday.

Ex-envoy defects

Former Afghan charge d'affaires in

Moscow, Abdul Majid Mangal has
fled to Pakistan with his family to

join the Afghan resistance move-
ment.

Ulster boycott ends
The Official Ulster Unionist Party
decided to end its six-month boycott
of the Northern Ireland Assembly.

Ariane success
The first commercial flight of Ar*

nine, the West European space sat-

ellite launcher, was a success al-

though the countdown in French
Guiana was more than two hours'

late. Page3

Catalan bank charges
Catalan regional government presi-

dent Jordi Pujol and 24 others were
charged with embezzlement and

forgery in the management of Bon-

ca Catalano, the Spanish bank that

collapsed in 1982. Page 26

Israelis accused
Twenty-five Israelis, mostly West
Bank settlers, were charged with

setting up a terrorist organisation,

murdering Arabs and other crimes.

Sri Lanka move
Sri Lanka, which severed diplomat-

ic relations with Israel 14 years ago,

ib to use Israeli experts to tram
>inti-guerrilla forces.

Iran executions
Iran executed 25 people convicted

or producing and distributing drugs.

Corrupt policeman
A Chinese policeman who accepted

fib.POn yuan (534,000) in cash and
goods ever five years in exchange

for exit visas was executed.

Bogota, bombings
Two people were killed in bombings

ut the Colombian, capital of Bogota

at the offices of Honduran airline

Suhu and MS. and Chinese diplo-

matic premises.

STERLING, hit by the strength of
the dollar and the failure of coal

strike talks, closed 85 points down
at a record dosing low of $1.3805. It

fell to DM 3.8 (from DM 3.815), FFr
11.675 (FFr 11.72). SwFr 3.1375

(SwFr 3.1525) and Y320 (Y32435).

Its Bank of England trade-weighted
index fell from 80 to 79.5. In New
York it closed at $1,373. Page 48

DOLLAR advanced to DM 2.7505

(DM 2.744), FFr 8.4575 (FFr 8.44)
and SwFr 2.271 (SwFr 2.267), but
eased to Y231.6 (Y233.35). Its trade
weighting, calculated before its late

surge, was down to 131.1 (131.4). In
New York it closed at DM 2.7692,
FFr 8.5175, SwFr 2.2087 and
Y232H7. Page 49

Sterling

LONDON: FT Industrial Ordinary

index fell 8.7 to 847.6. Some govern-

ment securities showed marginal

falls. Report, Page 43- FT Share In-

formation Service, Pages 44, 45

WALL STREET: Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average was down 2.82 at

1,113.80 at tiie dose. Report. Page
39. Full share prices. Pages 48-42

TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index dropped
38.48 to 10,023.46, and the Stock Ex-

change index eased 2.88 to 787.4.

Report, Page 39. Leading prices,

other exchanges. Page 42

GOLD fell SO.25 in London to

S377.75. In Frankfurt it dropped

S0.75 to S378.75, and in Zurich it was
$1 down at $378.75. In New York the

Comex settlement for May was
$379.7. Page 48

GREECE still needs to raise Sfi50m

on commercial markets to meet its

foreign borrowing needs this year.

Page 27

IRAN’S oil exports, 1.8m barrels a
day in early April, are now under
1m a day, say Gulf experts.

YUGOSLAVIA signed an agree-

ment to reschedule an estimated

5800m repayments due to Western
Governments this year. Page 3

RENAULT, the French state vehicle

group, reported that its net consoli-

dated deficit increased 23 per cent

in 1983 to FFr 1.58bn (S187.4in), and

that it does not expect to return to

profit for another 18 months to two

years. Page 28

OLIVETTI, the Italian office equip-

ment group, expects its U.S. sales to

double this year to S5G0m, following

AT&T's acquisition of a quarter of

its equity. Page 28

VEBA, West German and industrial

group, reported first-quarter net

profits 89 per cent up at DM 119m
(S43.5m). Page 28

DAIMLER-BENZ, the West Ger-

man vehicle group, reported output

10 per cent up in the first four

months, and first-quarter sales

revenue 5 per cent up at DM lObn

(S3.fibn). Page 28

Hie editorial content of today’s in-

ternational edition has been re-

stricted because ot continuing in-

dustrial action by IG Dutch nnd

Papier at Frankfurter Societats-

Druckerei, where the edition is

printed. This prevents the publica-

tion of late-breaking news, the final

Wall Street report and closing MS.

over-the-counter and Canad ian

share prices.

THREATS TO GULF SUPPLIES WORRY NAKASONE

Japan to call for

agreement on
freeing oil stocks
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT, IN TOKYO

JAPAN IS to make an urgent re- mistic that agreement could be
quest to the US. and other adv- reached among the nations attend-
anced countries to agree to release ing the summit for a joint approach
their strategic stockpiles of oil in to the threat which the Ir&n-Iraq
the event of a worsening of the Gulf
crisis.

In an interview with British jour-

nalists, Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone, the
Japanese Prime Minister, said yes-

terday that this would be the most
pressing topic for the seven-nation
economic summit meeting to be
held in London in two weeks.

It will also tackle the issues of

world trade and ways of easing the

Third World's debt problem.
Mr Nakasone, who held talks in

Tokyo yesterday with the Iraqi For-

eign Minister, Mr Tariq Aziz, said

there was as yet no understanding

with the U.S. about the release of

its government stockpiles if the
world should be faced with a sud-

den oil shortage.

But he said: The countries

should consult with each other first

with the idea of releasing govern-
ment stockpiles, and at the same
time we need to consider possible

concerted action.”

Mr Nakasone said he was opti-

war poses to the traffic of oil

through the Gulf.

The Japanese Prime Minister
had earlier told the Iraqi Foreign
Minister that he would use his in-

fluence with Japanese importers to

reduce their reliance on Iranian oil

imports. However, Mr Aziz has
been told that a suspension is im-
possible and that the complete
ostracism of Iran might not be de-

sirable.

Mr Nakasone also made clear

that be would be making vigorous
efforts at the summit to promote a
longer-term plan for easing the

Third World's debt problems.
After the recent discussions

among finance ministers and cen-
tral bankers, Mr Nakasone said he
hoped the summit leaders would
consult to see whether “counter-
measures” could be agreed to deal
with the medium- to long-term

problems of debt-ridden nations.

This reflects a growing anxiety,

particularly among central bankers.

that any further rise in U.S. interest

rates would precipitate a serious fi-

nancial crisis, unless some form of

“safety net” had already been ar-

ranged.

The Japanese Prime Minister al-

so made clear that he would be on
the offensive when it came to the

traditional summit arguments
about the imbalance of Ids coun-

try's trade with the rest of the

world.

He will refer to what he described

as * bold measures” to liberalise

Japanese financial markets, on
which agreement was reached with

the US. in Rome yesterday. These,

he said, would include the dismant-
ling of obstructions to participation

in Japanese capital markets, a free-

ing of domestic interest rates and a
removal of obstacles against the is-

sue by foreign banks of Euroyen
bonds.

Mr Nakasone also said that Ja-

pan had announced four separate
packages to reduce trade barriers
since he became Prime Minister.

Gulf states pledge defence limits.

Page 4; Editorial comment.
Page 24

Strikes add to concern

on W. German recovery
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN

WEST GERMANY’S economic re-

covery may be running out of

steam, according to the latest sur-

vey carried out by IPO, the Munich-
based economic research institute.

The report, published on the eve

of a fresh attempt by management
and union to settle the 10-day-old

engineering strike in West Ger-

many, says that manufacturers of

capital, durable and consumer
goods are experiencing a slow-down

in orders.

The companies hare already seen

output stagnate or expect it to do so

in the next few months, according

to IFO.
The survey conducted in April,

before strikes began in earnest in

the key engineering industry re-

gions around Stuttgart and Frank-

furt. The institute believes, how-

ever. that worries about severe dis-

ruption helped to cut back the opti-

mism previously shown, by manu-
facturers.

The IFO findings will reinforce

fears that a protracted battle in the

engineering industry over the claim

for a 35-hour working week will de-

stroy hopes that the economy might

expand by three to 3.5 per cent this

year.

IG Metall, the engineering union,

and Gesamtmetall, the employers'

association, are due to meet in

Stuttgart today, as the dispute ap-

pears to be widening.

Yesterday, unions affiliated to the

DGB, the national labour federa-

tion, staged solidarity strikes to

protest against the lock-out of

65,000 employees which started on

Tuesday in Baden-Wurttemberg,
around Stuttgart.

In that area alone, according to

union spokesmen, more than

100,000 men took part in yester-

day's demonstrations.

IG Metall suffered a setback yes-

terday when the Federal LabourOf-
fice confirmed its ruling that short-

time or unemployment pay should

not be paid by the state to workers
laid off at companies not directly

strike-bound.

This is particularly the case in

the car industry, which may be
dose to complete standstill by the

end of this week as supplies of es-

sential components dry up.

Daimer-Benz lifts output.

Page 28

Dutch offer finance

to build Inmos plant
BY JASON CRISP IN LONDON AND WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM

A DUTCH consortium which in-

cludes Dutch regional government
interests has approached Inmos,

the British state-backed microchip

company, offering to finance a large

new semiconductor plant in a de-

pressed part of the Netherlands.

The proposal is likely to be parti-

cularly controversial because In-

mos has been widely critidsed for

its failure to create jobs in the UK.
But the deal could solve part of In-

mos' financing problems. A new
plant, which would probably start

production in 1987, would cost over

£50m (S69m) to build.

The Dutch have been talking to

Inmos for several months and no fi-

nal decisions have been reached by

the company. Inmos is 75 per cent

owned by the British Technology

Group and has been backed by over

ClOOm of UK Government money.

Earlier this month. Inmos report-

ed it had moved into profit after

losses since it was set up six years

ago. The company now needs fur-

ther finance to expand. At the same

time, the British Government is

seeking to reduce its bolding. A
number of companies bare shown
an interest in buying Inmos indud-

ing American Telephone and Tele-

graph (AT & T).

Inmos wants to spend about

£20m expanding its semiconductor

plant in Newport, South Wales. The
company would like to raise this

through a share placement in the

City of London or a partial public

Dotation. Until recently this would
hai'e been impossible because of its

heavy losses.

But Inmos still faces a much larg-

er problem of how to finance the

building of its third semiconductor

plant which it will need in three or

four years.

If inmos secured the finance
,

from the Dutch, it could strengthen

its arguments to remain indepen-

dent. However, the British Govern-

ment may be keen to dispose of In-

mos to another company.

The Dutch area of Limburg is

particularly keen for Inmos to build

a new plant there. The proposal has

been led by the Limburg Institute

for Development and Finance.

Continental

Illinois cuts

borrowings
By William Hall In New York

CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS, the big

Chicago bank which suffered a ma-
jor run on its deposits last week,
said yesterday that it had roughly

halved, to 52bn, its daily borrowings
from the Federal Reserve, the lend-

er of last resort to the U.S. banking
system.
Continental has increased its rel-

iance on the $5.5bn “safety-net" pro-

vided by 28 leading U.S. commercial
banks but says that its overall rel-

iance on emergency sources of

funds has fallen noticeably since

the S7.5bn rescue package was an-

nounced last Thursday.
The reassuring comments from

the group followed further heavy
trading in Continental shares as

Wall Street investors reacted ad-

versely to the recent rescue pack-

age. Yesterday morning Continen-

tal's shares, which had started the

year at S21%, fell another $1, touch-

ing a new low of 58, before recov-

ering somewhat

Continued on Page 26
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‘Bugs’ may
keep track

of U.S.

computer

exports
By Louise Kehoe
In San Francisco

THE U5. Customs Service plans to

place tracking devices in computer
and electronics equipment shipped
overseas, under an export control
scheme codenamed “Project Ram-
part"

According to easterns officials the
project is classified as secret; but
they confirmed its existence and
said that LLS. electronics manufac-
turers had been contacted to dis-

cuss its feasibility.

Although the Customs Service
declined to give details of the

scheme, it is understood to involve

placing coded radio transmitters
inside computers and strategically

significant electronic equipment
such as semiconductor production
machinery. Industry sources said
the transmitters wtmld allow cus-
toms officials to identity shipments
as they left U.S. ports. The trans-
mitters would continue to operate
when the U.S.-built equipment
reached its overseas destination.

UA Government officials would
then be able to check, possibly

without the knowledge of foreign

customers, on the movement of the

equipment and to verily whether it

had been delivered to the location

specified in U5. export licence ap-
plications.

The Customs Service plans to

supply tiie radio transmitters to

UA companies with instructions

that they be placed inode products

as a means of verifying export li-

cences, the officials say.

They suggest that highly sensi-

tive technology, such as semicon-
ductor production equipment, will

initially be involved in a trial of the

project which, according to 113.

Government officials, will start be-
fore the end of this year.

U.S. reports suggest that elec-

tronics companies have expressed

no significant opposition to the

plan. Executives of semiconductor
production equipment wipRutfftetUT*

era, however, described h as “an-
other crazy, hare-brained scheme"
that had no hope of achieving its

apparent goal of protecting C.S.

technology from falling into foreign

hands.

"If I wanted to export a piece of

equipment illegally, which I do not,

then wfqr should 1 knowingly place

a bug in it?” asked the senior ex-

ecutive of one of the largest U.S.

equipment makers. "I would simply
remove the bug, place it in a room
and move the equipment elsewhere
if I wanted lo outwit the system,"

said an executive of a U.S. main-
frame computer company.

U.S- agencies enforce export

controls. Page 7.

Ultramar and
Allied Corp
bid for Enstar
BY CUVE WOLMAN IN NEW YORK AND DOMINIC LAWSON
IN LONDON

ALLIED CORPORATION, the giant

U.S. oil and chemicals energy and
aerospace conglomerate, has joined
with Ultramar, the British oil com-
pany, to bid for control of Enstar, a
loss-making Houston, US., oil and
gas exploration company.
Unimar company, a partnership

set up by Allied and Ultramar, is

making a cash tender offer of S18 a
share for a minimum of 50.4 per

cent of the shares in Enstar.

This values Enstar at $5Um, al-

though it excludes Enstar's Alaskan
pipeline and gas distribution busi-

ness. The Enstar directors, who are

urging acceptance of the deal, pro-

pose spinning off the Alaskan busi-

ness to a subsidiary.

The bid was announced yester-

day after a lengthy meeting on
Tuesday of the Enstar board at

which the deal was opposed by Mr
Roy Huffington, a director who is

also Enstar's biggest single share-

holder with 9.9 per cent
He is seeking to oust his fellow

directors at the company’s annual
meeting on June 21. Yesterday he
publicly condemned the offer as a
“bargain basement sale” and “con-

voluted deal" and complained about
the inadequate information made
available.

The tender offer is due to expire

the day before the annual meeting.

But Mr Huffington has appealed to

shareholders not to accept it and in-

stead to vote his nominees onto the

board on June 21 so that a “full and
fair value” can be demanded for

control of the company.

Mr Huffington, a geologist, is the

operator of an Indonesian oil and
gas production venture in which Al-

lied and Ultramar each has a 2625
per cent interest while Enstar has a
23.125 per cent interest If Allied

and Ultramar win majority control

of Enstar. the remaining Enstar
shareholders will be offered partici-

pating certificates in the Indone-

sian venture.

With the backing of other institu-

tional shareholders, Mr Huffington

has been trying to win control of

the company since last summer iu a

battle which spilled over into the

law courts.

As a defence, Enstar issued a div-

idend of preferred stock, a device

known as “swallowing a poison

pill," because it is designed to make
the company too expensive to buy.

Shell deadline passes. Page 27.

Lex, Page 26

Amrep likely to file

for bankruptcy
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

AMREP, one of France's leading oil

drilling companies, is likely to file

for bankruptcy within the next few
days. This follows the announce-
ment yesterday by Bouygues, the
large construction group, that it

was no longer interested in taking
over the company.

Bouygues made known its deci-

sion after it became clear that Am-
rep's major shareholders and its

banks, were unable to find the FFr
1.5bn ($177m) needed to write-off

the group's losses and meet its im-

mediate financial needs.

It emerged yesterday that the 15

banks involved in Amrep were
ready to make a major effort

through writing off much of the
company’s debt Paribas, one of

Amrep's major shareholders, was
also prepared to inject new funds,

but the other major shareholder,

the Total oil group, was reluctant to

be drawn into any further commit-
ment

Officials emphasise that the

French Government has not been

called on to provide financial assis-

.

tance and does not intend to do so.

This makes the Amrep issue differ-

ent from that of Creusot-Loire, the

large engineering group, in that the

Government was immediately

asked to step in.

Bouygues has not renounced its

interest in Amrep. Should the com-
pany file for bankruptcy, as is now
expected. Bouygues could well be a

purchaser of some of its assets. In

the meantime, M Rene Augereau,

vice-president of Bouygues, yester-

day resigned from the presidency of

Amrep.
Amrep's troubles have been due

to the decline in oil exploration, and

to payments difficulties in connec-

tion with contracts in Brazil, Venez-

uela and Nigeria. Bouygues had

been interested in seeking full con-

trol to extend its own oil activities,

before the full state of Amrep's fi-

nancial difficulties became known.
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West Germae President is enlightened conservative
I

East-West i Commission unveils
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN

WEST GERMANY has a new
President, Shortly before 1 pm,
in the hastily spruced-up
auditorium of the Beethoven-
halle concert hall in central
Bonn, the slender white-haired
figure of Herr Bichard von
weizsaecker was yesterday
elected as the sixth head of
state in the 35-year history of
the Federal Republic.

In a way, it was a strangely
bland occasion: of green baize
tables that will be removed as
quickly as they were installed,

that mixture of the staid and title

temporary which typically
marts the higher instances of
the West German state. It was
also, of course, a foregone con-
clusion.
Herr von Weizsaecker's elec-

tors were the 1,040 members of
the Federal Assembly or
BundesuersamTnZung, half of
them the sitting members of
the Federal Parliament, the

other half nominated by the 10
states or Loender, and West
Berlin.

The Assembly meets only
once every five years, its sole
task to elect the Federal Presi-
dent. Herr von Weizaecker
faced it with the support not
only of his own Christian Demo-
crat/Christian Social Union
grouping, which on its own had
the majority required, but of
the smaller FDP Liberal party
and of the opposition Social
Democrats as well.

A graceful address by Herr
Rainer Earzej. president of the
Bundestag, opened proceedings.
When they were over, after two
hours and an interminable
secret roll call vote whose
results were counted by hand,
the 64-year-o^d Herr von Weiz-
aecker, 30 years a member of
the CDU, and until early th is
year the Mayor of Berlin, bad
won by a landslide.

Of the 1.017 valid votes cast,

832 were for him. His only
opponent, the authoress Frau
Luise Rinser, who lives mostly
in Rome and was put up by the
Greens, received 68. The rest,

probably unconvinced Liberals
and Social Democrats, abstained.
But the long wait, filled most

visibly by a beaming Chancellor
Helmut Kohl, signing auto-

graphs and by long queues of
the phiiatelically-minded wait-

ing to buy first day covers,

could not destroy a sense of
expectancy.
Memories of Weimer have

seen to it that, in the new’ Ger-
man Republic, the President has
scant powers. But the five so
far have each caught the spirit
of their times, and Richard von
Weizsaecker. who takes over
from Herr Karl Carstens on
July 1, promises to do that and
more.
Few seem better fitted than

this cultured Swabian—torn
the son of a diplomat in Sturr-
gart in 1920, an enlightened
conservative whose brother.
Carl-Friedrich is a scientist and
a Sodal Democrat

—

to stand
above the daily political fray.

concerned, when it concerns

the future of our country

Who better, moreover, than
von V/eizsaeeker, with his back-
ground in industry, banking and
church affairs, not to mention
politics and Berlin, to tackle

the doubts and divisions of
modem West Germany and the
eternal problem of its relations

with its separated Eastern half ?

It is too early, indeed prob-
ably absurd, to speak of a
possible West German equi-

valent of Sig Sandro Pertini in

Italy. But he has served notice
he will be more than a mere
figurehead.

“m be making my position
quite dear.” he said yesterday,
“ where important issues are

The choice of Herr Heinrich
Luebke in 1964 with the back-

ing of both the CD17CSU Union
and the SPD pointed the way
to the " grand coalition " of

those parties IS months later.

In 1969, the backing of the
FDP for Herr Gustav Heine-
mar.n, the Social Demtst-t
candidate, heralded the string

of centre-left coalitions which
governed West Germany until
autumn 1932. Could the elec-

tion of Richard von Weiz-
saecker mean that another
*' grand coalition ” is on the
way?

UK against EEC price controls on cars
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT. IN GENEVA

THE UK Government will oppose
the European Commission's at-

tempts to impose price controls on
cars, Mr Norman Lamont, UK Min-
ister for Industry, said yesterday.
The Commission has proposed

there be no more than a 12 per cent
difference in pre-tax car prices in
any EEC country. Its objective is to
bring down prices in the UK in par-
ticular.

But the motor industry has ob-

jected to the proposal and says it is

unworkable and would severely

damage the profitability of a sector

already suffering from severe

competition.

Mr Lamont, in a paper delivered

at the fifth Financial Tunes world
motor industry conference in Ge-
neva, commented: ‘There is much
to be said on both sides of the argu-
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• 7-Uey deposits 5.25%. 1-month
6 50% . Fitted rate 12 months £2.500
8.5% £10.000. 12 months 9%.

t 7-day deposits on sums of under
£10,000 6%. £10.000 up to ESO.OOO
64%. £50.000 and over 74%

t Call deposits £1.000 end over 54%.
i 21 -day deposits over £1.000 7%.
5 Demand deposits 54%.
5 Mortgage base rate.

ment and this is likely to take some
time to resolve. It will be no sur-

prise, however, to those familiar

with the British Government's gen-
eral philosophy to hear that we are

looking with considerable sympa-
thy at the posable enhancement of

consumer choice proposed by the

Commission but very critically at
the idea that prices in the market-

place might be controlled.'’

Mr Lamont’s paper was delivered

in his absence because be had to

take part in the emergency motor
industry debate in the UK House of

Commons.
His remarks made public the in-

creasing concern of the UK Govern-
ment about the performance of the

U.S. companies, Ford anH General

Motors in Britain.

“Not so long ago one of the multi-

nationals’ leading managers de-

scribed the UK to one of my senior

officials as ‘a great place to sell but

a lousy place to manufacture.’ * As a
result both Ford and GM now im-

port around half the cars they sell

in the British market and the level

of business generated for the UK
materials and components sector

has been sharply reduced- In the

case of GM this has been aggravat-

ed by a movement away from man-
ufacture to just the assembly of

cars.

Mr Lamont said that the tide was
now turning. “Import penetration
fell slightly last year and is margi-
nally down in the first months of
this year. I am confident that the
multinationals themselves are
ready to reflect these changes in

their forward manufacturing and

purchasing plans. Consistent with
the GM philosophy of ‘make where
you sell’ the Government's hope is

that over the medium term - in the

motor industry this can not happen
overnight - the companies wifi

move to a better balance between
what they sell in the UK and what
they manufacture or purchase
there."
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detached house, motel hotel or a com-

plete holiday village with all services.

We’re ready to undertake any
size of project for log buildings, starting

right from the basic planning.

To obtain our brochure just
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it to Honkarakenne Oy, P.O. Box 31,

04401 JarvenpSS, Finland
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HONKA P.O. Box 31.
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Finland
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Dr Gerhard Liener, a member of

the executive board of Daimler-

Benz, said specialist car producers

such as his company, BMW,
Porsche and Volvo would in future

have to face Japanese competition.

“The Japanese will be intensify-

ing their efforts to differentiate

their products, incorporating high
quality medium and large-sized

cars into their range. This change -
from producing at minimum prices

to manufacturing of a differentiated

product range - could, given the

production advantages the Japa-

nese already possess, face the Euro-

pean specialised automobile pro-

ducers with a new competitive scen-

ario.

“If they are to hold their own,

therefore, vigorous innovative ef-

forts and rapid translation of ideas

in ready-to-sell products is of cru-

cial importance. In the automobile

industry - which is not alone in this

respect - the future will belong to

the fast movers."

He maintained the Japanese

would have to remain strongly

geared towards vehicle exporting in

view of the fact they could cut their

workforces and had large invest-

ments in facilities in Japan.

Far from indicating a willingness

to change this attitude, recent co-

operative agreements reached be-

tween Japanese and Western car

makers “in my opinion serve almost

solely as a means of circumventing

protectionist measures and thus of

maintaining the Japanese market
share.

In contrast Mr Shigenobn Yam-
amoto, executive vice-chairman,

Toyota Motor, said that his compa-
ny's joint venture in the UB. with
General Motors was proof that

“competition and co-operation must
go together. Our philosophy is to

maintain the system of free trade

while contributing to the industrial

development of each host country."

He maintained that in future car

manufacturers would survive, not

WORLD
MOTOR
INDUSTRY

Troop reduction talks

resume despite tension

cutting Nato and Warsaw Pact con- als for a chemical weapons ban as

ventional forces in central Europe “absurd and unacceptable," an-

resume in Vienna today with little nounred deployment of extra mis-

prospect for quick movement in the siles in East Germany to counter

climate of heightened East-West U.S. nuclear weapons in western
tension. Europe, and disclosed the position-

Western diplomats were awaiting mg of more submarines off the US.
a formal response from the com- coast
mnnist side to a compromise pro- Pravda also published a fierce cri-

posal offered at the end of the last ticism of Western demands for

round of talks on April 19. The pro- more stringent verification proce-

posal was aimed at breaking the dures for future arms agreements,
deadlock on the vital issue of pres- rejecting calls for ground inspec-

ent troop strengths. tions to augment satellite raonitor-

The Soviet Communist Party mg.
newspaper Pravda has already dis- Warsaw Pact agreement to in-

missed the suggestion, saying the creased verification measures lo-

west was clearly not trying serious- eluded in a draft agreement pre-

ly to reach an agreement pared last summer was seen by the

The 19-nation talks, aimed at re- West as the Eastern bloc’s major
during overall troop and armament concession so far at the Vienna
levels in Central Europe, have talks.

made no substantial progress since East bloc ambassadors were also

climate of mistrust financial times, usps no. isomo. pub-

c - __ TP-crta™ ... j l.ul.
I,shed oarty Sundays and hoBdays.

Since the latest Western propos- us suoscnpuon «« s«ooo per annum
als were tabled OU April 19, the So- Second daw postage pad at New York. N Y.

viet Union has taken an increas- fSl
41 accmona! f7iaj6n5 centres, postmas-

- itl TER- send address Changes to. FINANCIAL
ingly tough stance against the times. u East rath smwi New York. n y.

freeze

And there may be other, more
subtle, signs to be read from
the ceremony in the Beeihoven-
halle. Elections of German
Presidents have more than once
uncannily foreshsaowed
momentous political changes.

predicted

after visit

budget Ecu L9bn

above legal limit

necessarily as individual companies
"but rather as groups in which a
few makers will be in the centre.
And we think that interdependence
will develop to such an extent that
the groups will co-operate with each
other where possible while compet-
ing in other areas."

Mr Paolo Cecchini. deputy direc-

tor general of internal market and
industrial affairs at the European
Commission, pointed out that there
was a disturbing tendency for the

EEC car manufacturers to with-

draw into Europe and concentrate

mainly on their domestic markets.
If manufacturers were to com-

pete effectively with the U.S. and
Japanese companies they needed to

treat Europe as one market
He called on the motor industry

to set the pare and force national

governments to make the changes
which would turn Europe into a 1

true economic community.
The motor industry needed to

work out a European strategy and
move towards the harmonisation of
taphnipaf requirements

Mr Ian Donald, deputy managing !

director. Guest Keen and Nettle-

folds, said his company’s forecasts

suggested very low growth in car

and truck markets over the next

four years, which implied a continu-

ation of the price wars and conse-

quent adverse effects on component
suppliers. He called for co-operative

ventures
Other speakers at the conference ,

were Mr Edward Irving, senior

'

vice-president. Industrial Systems
Group, United Technologies Corpor-

ation: Mr John NeiQ, managing di-

rector, Unipart group, Mr Michael
Mulchler, general manager. Ro-
chester Products Division, General

Motors and Mr Tom Barrett, presi-

dent of Goodyear Tire and Rubber.

MOSCOW - The Kremlin's tough

line towards Herr Hans-Dietrich

Genscher, West German foreign

,

minister, who is visiting Moscow

this week, has led Western diplo-

mats to predict a deep freeze in

East-West relations for the rest of

1984.

But many diplomats believe Mos-

cow's harsh tone is only a tactical

ploy to put pressure on the West

and they predict Soviet policy may
change next year if the present

strategy fails.

Herr Genscher came to the So-

viet capital to urge a return to East-

West nuclear disarmament talks.

He admitted failure at a press con-

ference when be said hie saw no
signs that Moscow would go back to

negotiations this year.

West German officials accompa-

nying him said privately they were
taken aback by the harsh language

used by Mr Andrei Gromyko, the

Soviet foreign minister, at bilateral

talks and one said the meetings left

the visitors “with very grim feel-

ings.”

“Gromyko used Genscher’s visit

to pile on the pressure on the West
His aim was to convince Western

Europe that deployment of new
U.S. missiles was a major error and
bolster those groups pressing for a
deployment freeze," one western
diplomat said.

Other diplomats said the visit bad
shown once and for ail that Moscow
would not soften its hardline stance

towards the West before the US.
presidential elections in November.
“Genscher’s talks showed there is

little point in appealing to the Rus-

sians at the present time as they
have no intention of moderating
their policies. But things are likely

to change after November," another

western official said.

Those supporting this view said

two specific goals may be behind
the Kremlin's tough approach,

which has been underlined by its

boycott of the summer Olympic
Games and a crackdown on the

wife of dissident Mr Andrei Sakha-

BY JOHN WTLES IN STRASBOURG

THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday unveiled a draft
budget for next year which
would spend l.9I3bn European
Currency Units (Sl.QSbn) more
than the total income that mem-
ber government can legally

hand over to Brussels;
The Commission is hoping

that the difficulty will be over-
come at next month's summit
at Fontainebleau with an
agreement on the UK's budget
demands.
This would then allow

unanimous approval for raising
the so-called I per cent VAT
limit on contributions to 1.4

per cent so that the extra funds
will be available by October L
1985.

Introducing the proposals to
the European Parliament —
which shares some budgetary
powers with the Council of
Ministers— Mr Christopher
Tugendhat said that the
Ecu 2S-lhn spending proposal
was a balanced one.

It aimed at matching “ what
is desirable in terms of the
development of policies at the
Community level and what is

attainable in terms of the
overall constraints of public
expenditure in the Community
and the requirements of sound
budget discipline," said the
budget commissioner.
Although the Commission has

projected a 12.8 per cent rise in
the EEC Social Fund (to Ecu

1.376bnl and a 16J28 per cent
increase in the regional fund
(to Ecu 1.642bs). the proposal

contain* one political embank-
ment which was seized upon by
some British Labour MEPs yes-

terday.

Total farm spending bos been
set at Ecu ISJISbn—3.7 per

cent higher than this year's ex-

pected outturn-—which slightly

increases farming’s share of the

budget from 68.3 to 68.7 per
cent.

"This shows that the farm
ministers have not reformed the

Common Agricultural Policy

and freed more money for other
policies." said Mrs Barbara
Castle, the leader of the British

Labour group.
Hie minister’s departure from

the Commission’s price and re-

form proposals at the end of

March ensured that farm spend-

ing this year wiD be In the

region of Ecu 18.6bn rather
than the Ecu l6Bbn that was
budgeted. This is larcelv the
reason whv the Commission is

seeking a Ecu 2.33bn loan from
governments to fund this year's

budget deficit.

Since there is a risk of a
delay in the ratification of the
new VAT ceiling bv national
parliaments, the Commission
will ask the Ten to arree be-

fore the adoption of the IMS
budget that the necessary Ecu
1.913bn will be made automatic-
ally available if needed.

Brussels sets sights on
common market for TV
BY rvo DAWNAY IN STRASBOURG

First, it could be hoping to unset-

tle western European governments
enough to shake the commitment of

those pledged to taking new U.S.

cruise and Pershing missiles.

Some diplomats said Moscow
would view a decision by the Dutch
Government to refuse to take its al-

lotted share of the weapons as a
sign that the Kremlin-approach was
working. Reuter

THE FIRST STEP on the long
road towards a 44 common
market” for EEC television
companies was taken yesterday
with the publication of a dis-
cussion document by the
European Commission.
The aim is to move rapidly

to common rules on advertising,
copyright and standards to
enable free competition between
broadcasting companies and
free access to all Community
states.

Presenting the document.
Herr Karl-Heinz Narjes, the
West German Commissioner res-
ponsible for the internal mar-
ket. emphasised that quick
progress was needed to avoid
inhibitin gthe development of
European satellite and cable
broadcasting capability.

Nevertheless, it is universally

acknowledged that the obstacles
to creatine common rules out
of labyrinthine national regula-
tions on broadcasting would be
formidable.

Current legislation varies
widely. In Belgium, for ex-
ample. no TV advertising is

allowed, while Italy's cele-
brated amateur striptease shows
on cable television would almost
certainly be banned in several
member states.
The Commission's approach

is to propose the negotiation
of minimum standards with
which all countries must com-
ply. These include agreement
on a statutory Community-
wide right of reply. or correc-
tion which promises to provide
ample scope for argument when
regulations come up for debate
among ministers.

French education row deepens
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PASUS

VIENNA - Long-running talks on Moscow has rejected U-S. propos-

THE ROW over private educa-
tion in France appeared to be
coming to a head yesterday as
Catholic teachers and parents
associations began organising a
mamoth demonstration in Paris
to challenge the Government's
education Bill.

M Jacques Chirac, the Mayor
of Paris and opposition leader,

also sought to capitalise on the
growing anger of private school
parents by offering his help in
organising the march. The aim.
if the go-ahead is given tomor-
row. would be to eclipse the

march at Versailles earlier this
year where almost 800,000
parents gathered.
The sharp increase in ten-

sions came after the Govern-
ment accepted amendments to

the Bill demanded by the Left
but which are unacceptable to
the Catholic organisations. De-
bate within the National Assem-
bly was cut short when the
Government made the text an
issue of confidence. In response,
the opposition has put down a
motion of censure which is to
be discussed today.

The amendments accepted
by the Government would
enable teachers- in Catholic
schools to be Aceredited as
public employees. The Church
says, this would destroy the
specific identity - of private
schools.

The amendments would also
put in doubt, after a period of
eight years, the- financing bv
the state or local authorities o'f
private schools in which more
than half the teachers had
accepted public employee status.
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'.Sik Wage decree victory gives boost to Craxi

BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MEAN

THE GOVERNMENT of Sig debate. Although the Govern* they expected the Senate might translated into automatic quar- Socialist Party. The Com-
Bettino Craxi won an important ment won both, the Communists vote to approve the decree as terly wage increases.
victory yesterday as Italy’s continued to obstruct the work early as next week. t*- nn«rAmm»nf nnr. ing out all stops to’ooDose'ihe
Qiamber of Deputies approved of the chamber by tabling 73 2TO£? asl SSL Government!»{ SSSkSZ
the controversial decree cutting priority motions which had to vote yesterday f£T?atiK LiSist three percentage* pointe less

S,n^stem
m0biiC "*** ^^^ SWSSliHvIgSr'SSfiEZS wli^fhopiS CMeSn 'SiSUi'S

U 1system.
might have deserted the Govern- bring below 10 per cent by 32.9 per cent of the vote m last

The vote, by secret ballot. Good chance ment, Sig Craxi appeared to be year-end. The present inflation yea* general election.

supported the government very satisfied with tHp result rate is running at around 12 . ,, _ , .

decree 329-256. It came after The decree now moves to the The Prime Minister said there cent, against an average of _ S^ .

Arn^do F°rlam, the
several days of the most bitter Senate, where it stands a good were encoSragSfs^s S a coS 15 per cent last year.

—— —
ana obstructive legislative tac- chance of being approved before tinuing economic recovery and
ties by me

_
opposition Com- June 16, me date on which it a declining inflation rate. Potent factor

miuust party in recent history. expires. This is because Com-

munists, meanwhile, are pull-

munist party in recent history.
a declining inflation rate.

lie i0 J at t1 1 LIU11U
_
nl r* Ml - |

tr cent, against an average of
Arnaldo Forlani, me

i per cent last year. Christian Democratic Deputy
Prime Minister, appeared yes-

Potent factor terday to be trying to project a
conciliatory image, lamenting

In political terms, Senate- the “ exhausting level ’’ of

v
• : &¥£ Vi'*.

So severe has me Communist munist opposition Is less vit- The decree, which was first In political terms, Senate- the “ exhausting level ’’ of
opposition been that the Govern- riolic in the Senate, which is introduced in February and re- passage of the decree just days political tension and calling for
ment called two votes of confi- presided over by Sig Francesco Introduced in April, cuts me before the June 17 European talks between the Government
deuce between Friday and Mon- Cossiga, a Christian Democrat number of percentage points on elections in Italy could be a majority and me Communist
day to place a guillotine on Yesterday, some legislators said the scala mobile index which is potent factor for Sig Craxi's opposition. Craxi: potent factor

Ariane puts

Europe
. . - juiuauuim business
. - - ~ . . HANDBAG SNATCHING is
By Veter Marsh m peculiarly prevalent in Greece.
Koarou, French Guiana One reason is because the

“ IT WAS a beautiful ex- Greeks prefer to beep their

peri price."—that was how M cash in notes rather than In the

Edith Cresson, France's bank. This habit derives in

Minister for External Trade, Part from a controlled and

summed up me first commer- highly complex interest rate

cial flight yesterday of sttucture which has ensured

Ariane, the West European that bank deposit rates have

satellite launcher. provided poor compensation for

She was referring not just to J _
me way in which the rocket The hey-day of handbag
took to the night sky like a snatching may- be drawing to a

giant firework at its tropical close, however. Encouraged by
launch pad in Kourou, French the Bank of Greece, the Socl a-

Andriana Ierodiaconou in Athens explains a quiet revolution in monetary policy

Inflation 18%, interest 15%, result robbery

Lebanon willing to

safeguard Israel’s

northern borders
BY NORA BOUSTANY IN BEIRUT

MR RASHID KARAMI, the drawal of its forces from
Lebanese Prime Minister, was southern Lebanon,
quoted yesterday as saying that Israel has been, equipping,
Lebanon would be willing to training and partially financing
guarantee the security of the south Lebanon army, cora-
Israel’s northern borders. manded by Christian retired

The Government was pre* anny officer Maj-Gen Antoine
pared to give Israel guarantees Dahd, who replaced me late

on condition mat Israeli forces rebel army Commander Maj
withdrew from the areas in Saad Haddad,
south 'Lebanon which they cur- Israel is hoping to build me
rentiy occupied and handed south Lebanon army into an

them over to me Lebanese effective local force with strong

authorities, Mr Karami said in allegiance to Israeli military

an interview published by the authorities to control south

left-wing newspaper As-Safir. Lebanon and safeguard north-
_ „ . . ... ern Israel against cross-border
The Prime Munster added guerrilla raids

that this would require the Mr Karami. said after a
setting up of a special Lebanese Cabinet meeting yesterday he
force to replace me Israelis, V0U](j ask the members of me
who invaded Lebanon In June UN Security Council to investi-
1982 to drive out Palestinian

gate Tsraeli practices in south
guerrillas. Lebanon.
The Lebanese Prime The Prime Minister said he

I1 - '

that bank deposit rates have
provided poor compensation for

guarantees in return for a with- villages by Israeli soldiers.

Indian death toll mounts
handbag

Guiana. list Government of Dr Andreas
She was also delighted at the Papandreou has begun to

prospect that the mission simplify the Greek credit

holds out for future West system and make it more
European forays in space market orientated. It has

technology. Said Mme Cres- raised the interest rate on hank

mosey Supply

I M2
| I

LI h jLUJ
are 19 •ea w % tb

Inflation
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son: “ There are not many savings accounts to 15 p» cent access to finance for all sectors guaranteed by the commercial subsidisation
technical ventures involving ® ® + £?„? by abolishing finance rationing, banks. through low

ment and 21.5 per cent for work- resources of Greek companies is guerrillas. Lebanon.
ing capital for manufacturing high by European standards. The Lebanese Prime The Prime Minister said he
and trade. Bank of Greece officials also Minister’s offer followed a state- would call in ambassadors of

• The Government has been concede mat in trying to curb raent by President Hafez A1 the five permanent members of

obliged to pay a more realistic the rate of d°mestic .credit As^a 0f Syria over the week- the UN seeking an investiga-

price for funds it borrows from expansion, they are fighting an end ^at Syria accepted the idea tion into arbitrary arrests,

me central bank. There has u Pbill battle against increasing
that Israel needed security attacks and blockades of

recently been a 2.75 per cent Public sector deficits. guarantees in return for a with- villages by Israeli soldiers,

increase in treasury bill interest Though me money supply and
rates to 17.5 per cent for three- domestic credit expansion statis- wr j _ ii_ a if a. _

month bills and 17.75 per cent tics since 1982 show that Gov- lllfllflll QP£lfft FAII IFIA11I1FS
for six-month bills. Bank savings eminent targets ham been lilUiail UVaill Wii luvuiua
deposit rates have increased by broadly met, they mask over- NEW DELHI—-More man 150 financial centre, as fires raged
1.5 per cent to 15 per cent. runs in me public sector people have been killed and in the nearby Thane district.

• Further measures boosting borrowing requirement, which about 650 injured in waves of they added.

finance to small and medium- observers estimate stood in sectarian violence racking north Poliec in the north Indian

size enterprises and to trading 19B3 at a stubbornly high 15.4 ariH south west India, officials state of Punjab said that 18

companies have been announced. Per cent of gross domestic 2nd police said yesterday. people had been killed and

Government economists admit Product- T*" 3 fieure now Officials in the southwestern about 30 injured in another

that the changes are taking down to 12
. J
per cent< lhe state of Maharashtra, hit by six offensive by Sikh extremists.

tim*, but say that there are
Government aid. days of Hindu-Moslem rioting, Two people were gunned

considerable constraints. " The Bank of Greece economists said that at least 140 people had down near Firozpur after

subsidisation of industry say they pin their hopes of died and some 260 had been intelligence reports had warned

through low interest rates has success on such factors as the hurt in bitter street clashes, of extremist attacks which

, t — 7— " 1 * — . KArtnr
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The launch, which tow place • auiet
work of current investment to 20 per cent to three basic adjustment costs for such com- more realistic budgets/1 one mills, they said,

more than two hours late due laws, man through ultra-low rates: 14 per cent for small and panies,” Ms Katseli said.
41 We official said. “ In future, the The carrvi

to technical hiccoughs in the I

revolution in G reek monetary
, jnte^e5|: rates," she said.
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*r -— fntPnMsr mto and credit noliev . medium-sizea nnns ana me need to

countdown, was the first for
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agricultural sector, 18.5 percent period.”
which Arianespace, a mainly Bng forward a proposal for f

°
r long4erm industrial Invest- The r;

private company based near financial reform was presented Z

medium-sized firms and the need to go through an interim opportunity cost of capital must weapons was banned yesterday intensifying

they would launch a passive

lethal resistance campaign next month.
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companies in Northern Ireland—like

GM,Hoechst,Du Pont, GEG, Plessey’
Charles Grant, Works Manager, NATIONAL SUPPLY COMPANY, Maydown, Northern Ireland.

Sounds surprising?

Judge us on the facts.
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Fact 1
National Supply is the world’s

largest producer of oilfield

equipment, part of America’s

giant Armco Inc. In 1979, they

searched for a manufacturing

plant to supply Europe, Africa,

the Middle-and Far-East. They
were impressed by the long-term

success of US leaders in Northern

Ireland, particularly of others in

their industry - Cameo, TRW and
Hughes Tool. The results have

been extraordinarily good: their

stringent 2 year targets reached in

just five months, steady profits

after only 6 months, several

production records for the whole
group and an early handover to

Northern Ireland management.

Fact 2
Good news about Northern

Ireland’s high productivity travels

faster among industrialists than

in the media, which explains why
100 plants have setup in Northern

Ireland in the last 10 years. There

are 27 successful US companies

operating here, joined by leading

European companies like

Hoechst, GEC, Hanson Trust,

Plessey and STC.

Fact 3
A technically-gifted workforce

and a unique relationship

between unions and management

«V*5
,

S‘iW(Wli»'—
. < x

' Vi

National Supply is lhe world s largest supplier of

oil rig equipment.

jpifigf!

Windsurfing, Newcastle, Co. Down.

results in consistently good
industrial relations and
productivity.

Fact 4
Our ports, airports, roads,

telephone and telex are geared to

fast-moving international

business. Their reliability makes'

possible first-class delivery

performance worldwide.

Fact 5
For a company looking to both
short-term and long-term profits,

our financial package cannot be
ignored. Your fixed capital costs

can be reduced by up to 80% and
many companies pay no
corporation tax.

Fact 6
Once they get here, foreign

executives and their families

enjoy life and leisure so much that

they are reluctant to return home,
even to accept promotion.

Our researchers tell usyou may not
believe these facts at Gist! So why
not accept this challenge from
companies which havealready
committed themselves to investment
in Northern Ireland - “ Visit usand
we’Ushowyou the facts. ” To arrange
a visit to a successful companyin
Northern Ireland call or write to

JohnHughes at eitheroftheaddresses
below

.

Judge us on the facts
industrial Development Board for Northern Ireland -^=

Headquarters: JOB House 64 Chichester Street Belfast BT1 4JX Tel: 10232} 233233 Tlx: 747025

London: Ulster Office 1 1 Berkeley Street London WlX 68U • Tel: (01) 493 0601 Tlx: 21839 “== Northern"= freftand
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Marcos holds on to power, but crisis in the Philippines will not go away
BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN MANILA

PRESIDENT Ferdinand Marcos
of the Philippines, who has the
reputation of being one of
Asia's wiliest politicians, will
need to draw on all his reserves
of cunning during the next few
months.
For at the vejy moment he

has to enforce politically un-
palatable austerity measures to
combat the country’s deepening
economic crisis, he has been
jolted by an unexpectedly
strong performance by a clutch
of quarrelsome opposition
parties in last week's parlia-
mentary elections.

Final results are still to be
declared, but it seems certain
that opposition parties secured
about one-third of the 383
assembly seats contested. Thar
still leaves the President’s
Kilusang Bagong Lipunan
(KBL) party with a comfortable
parliamentary majority but the
opposition's achievement gives
it a new standing.

Furthermore, tins strong
showing conies at a time when
President Marcos is still

battling to restore domestic and
international confidence in his
regime which was severely
shaken nine months ago when
Benigno Aquino, the popular
opposition leader, was assassin-
ated on his return from exile.

Economically too. President
Marcos is walking a tightrope,
for the International Monetary
Fund is insisting on tbe Philip-
pines embracing austerity for a

standby credit which could lead
on to a rescheduling of its

§25.$bD of external debt—the
second highest level of borrow-
ing in Asia, after South Korea.

All these factors, together
with doubts over the health of
the 6fi-year-old President, have
inevitably raised questions
about the stability of the regime
which has ruled tbe Philippines
for the past 18 years.
The challenge from the oppo-

sition politicians will probably
turn out to be the least of the
President's worries. Indeed, in
one respect—the Philippines
democratic image abroad—their
strong showing in the poll
should help him. Even in the
country’s weak parliament, and
after a poll which saw major
electoral malpractices, several
dozen opposition figures look
better than a handful elected
under martial law.
Additionally, President Marcos

is a past master of political
manoeuvring and the divisions
within the opposition should
give him scope to exercise these
talents. Nor should it be for-
gotten that the President —
despite a reputation for unfairly
favouring his businessmen
cronies—has retained a base of
support among tbe poor, the un-
skilled and peasant farmers. All
these factors were reflected in
the election result.

The opposition was divided
between those favouring a boy-
cott of the election and those

wanting to take part The latter

group was split into factions

and failed to produce an alter-

native programme or an effec-

tive campaign.
The KBL machine, on the

other hand is based on a strong

grassroots organisation built up
over decades and possessed the
resources to swamp its

opponents. On election day
voters rolls carried false names,
indelible ink to prevent double
voting did not work, and ballot

boxes were stolen. Individual
voters were bribed and
intimidated, and many people
were shot or stabbed- The death
toll eventually climbed above
100.

The opposition faces a diffi-

cult task. It must try to make
something of its minority role
in an assembly which President
Marcos has often bypassed with
his decree-making power. It
must also find a unifying leader
if it is to challenge the
President.
President Marcos retains the

room for manoeuvre he needs
to deal with bis own party and
government. Re has called a
party caucus for next week, at
which many individuals are
likely to receive their marching
orders, and he is planning to
appoint a new cabinet at the
end of June, when the new
assembly convenes.
One question is whether his

ambitious and Influential wife,
Mrs Imelda Marcos, who is Gov-

Signs of victory from the President and his wife, but the reality is uncertainty, failing

confidence and frustration

emor of Metro-Maniia, will be
reappointed as Minister of

Human Settlements. She has
said sbe would relinquish her
offices, but was known to have
been keen to stand in the elec-

tion.

This Mr Marcos resisted, and
she has since been as embar-
rassed as the President by the
outcome. Mrs Marcos spear-
headed the KBL campaign, and
was determined to win a dean
sweep in Metro-Maniia. Tbe
opposition took more than half

the seats.

The President must now deal
with two urgent matters—the
inquiry into the assassination
of Mr Aquino and the economy.

This week, tbe board investi-

gating the killing at Manila air-

port started co.-js examining
the five guards who escorted
Mr Aquino down the emergency-
stairs from tbe corridor linking
his arcraft to the terminal
building.
Evidence previously un-

earthed has already undermined

the Government's version of
events—that Mr Aquino was
killed after he reached the tar-
mac by an alleged Communist
rebel named Rolando Caiman,
who was promptly shot by
security guards. The suspicion
is that one of the escorting
guards may have shot Mr
Aquino. Tbe board may be
emboldened by the election
result to press home its inquiry.
The contracting economy is

an even bigger time bomb for
Mr Marcos. He needs to regain

the trust of the International

Monetary Fund, the country's

400-odd commercial bank
creditors and probably some
official donors as well, having
refused to act before the cam-
paign.

The central problem concerns
the terms of an EDR 6l3m
<£459m) IMF standby Credit, the

centrepiece of a stabilisation

programme which has been
under negotiation since a pre-

vious IMF programme ran into

trouble before the Aquino
killing.

Under the programme, the

commercial banks will put up
$l,65bn in new money. Western
Governments and multilateral
agencies the same amount and
some $9bn of the Philippines

debt will be rescheduled.
The conditions include a more

flexible exchange rate for the
peso, officially at 14 to the dol-

lar, a reduction of the Govern-
ment’s large budget deficit from
a projected 14bn pesos in 1984
and trade improvements to nar-
row the current account deficit

from last year's $2.7bn.

In effect, this means a de-
valuation, cuts in Government
spending, higher taxes and con-
trols of credit. Since tbe election
Mr Marcos has begun to
move. Having ordered a 10 per
rent wage rise for Government
employees before the election,

he announced spending cuts last

to Tbn pesos, in line, with the

IMF target of 1-5 per cent of

gross national product.

He also imposed higher taxes

and import duties on
petroleum products, which
ought to raise transport and
fertiliser prices. He appears to

be resisting raising heavily sub-

sidised electricity tariffs, but as

most electricity comet front oil-

fired power stations, he will

have difficulty in continuing to

do 50.

Mr Marcos has tried to resist

the third devaluation in a year,

but the IMF is said to be
standing firm. The -rate of in-

flation is how pushing 40 per

cent, after staying below 10 per

cent in 1983.

According to Mr Marcos,

agreement on the terms of the

IMF credit Is likely by early

June. Bankers think otherwise;

some feel that tbe terms are too

tough. The opposition lost no
time attacking last. week's fuel

price rises, a worrying pointer.

The package is projected to

run until the end of 1985. with
the IMF money released, in

three-month tranches provided

all targets are met. After that

period, further arrangements
may be needed.
The Philippines 5s not likely

to be out of crisis before the

1990s. In the meantime there

are local elections in 1988 and
the next Presidential election in
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Gulf states pledge defence limits
ARAB oil-producing states of
the Gulf have committed them-
selves to defending shipping
against Iranian attacks only
within their territorial water
extending 12 miles from the
coast.
That was the main xnilitaiy

decision reached earlier this
week at the meeting of the
Gulf Co-operation Council's
Defence Council in Riyadh, the
Saudi Arabian capital, earlier
this week, according to
informed diplomats.
At the same time, a GCC

technical committee charted a
new shipping lane for tankers
in the northern Gulf hugging
its southern littoral. On the
Saudi coast. Hawk missile bat-
teries are said to have been
moved forward to give cover to
the shipping lane.

Though limited in ambition— especially given the sophis-
ticated weaponry possessed by
Saudi Arabia —- the agreement
reached in Riyadh is reckoned
to be not only realistic but also
an advance in military co-
operation. the sphere where
GCC collaboration has been
most hesitant and ineffective.

It has not been matched by
vigorous diplomatic pressure
on Iraq to desist from its
Exocet missile attacks on ship-
ping serving Iranian ports
which prompted Tehran to
retaliate against Arab oil traffic

last week. Saudi Arabia and
its allies have decided to leave
it to others to pressurise Bagh-
dad while awaiting the UN

Richard Johns looks

at the limited actions

taken by Gulf states to

protect shipping

Security Council session called
for by the GCC which Is

expected to begin on Friday.
In the meantime, Saudi

Arabia is apparently making
indirect contact with Iran
through Syria. Yesterday, Mr
Abdul Halim Khaddatn. Syrian
Vice-President, and Mr Farok
al Shara, Foreign Minister, flew
to Tehran for talks following
the visit to Damascus on Tues-
day of a senior Saudi envoy.

Syria has said that it is in
favour of defusing the Crists.

But while it maintains, good
relations with Iran, fkom 'whlch'
it receives 180,000 barrels a
day of oil on preferential terms,
its Baathist regime remains
bitterly opposed to the rival
one in Tehran.
The crisis may revive efforts

by the Islamic Conference
Organisation to mediate Yes-
terday. Mr Habib Chatti, ICO

Secretary-General, called tor a
meeting of its “goodwill com-
mittee ** to discuss the conflict.

Apart from Mr Chatti, Its

members are the heads of state

of Pakistan. Turkey. Bangla-
desh. Guinea. Senegal. Zambia,
Malaysia, together with Mr
Yassir Arafat.

Tbe ICQ has most consistently
tried to bring an end to the
war but its mediation has tost

momentum since tile death of
the late President Sekou Toure
of Senegal.

In Tokyo. Mr Yasuhiro
Nakasone, Japan's Premier,
told Mr Tariq Ark, Iraqi

Foreign Minister, and Sheikh
Sabah al Ahmed al Sabah, his
Kuwaiti counterpart, that he
would raise tbe Gulf war at the
summit Of seven tadustrUU&ed
countries to be held in London
next month.
Freight rates for Khars

Island have escalated to the
concern of Japanese trading
bouse*-which have cut Iranian
liftings to half the level of a
year age.

Yesterday, r - 140£00 - dwt
vessel, the Panama-registered
Arizona, was loading at Khars
Island. It is nmdentood to have
been chartered by Sopanat* of
Portugal at Wond Scale 80,
over three times the rate
prevailing two weeks ago.

Editorial comment Page 24

West Bank settlers face

‘terrorist action9 charges
BY OUR TEL AVIV CORRESPONDENT

TWENTY-FIVE Israelis were
formally charged yesterday with
forming an anti-Arab terrorist
organisation in the occupied
West Bank for carrying out
violent attacks dating back four
years.

After a month's investigation
without precedent in Israel’s
history, the prosecution said
members of the group had con-
fessed to almost all major
unsolved attacks on Pales-
tinians.

These included the murder of
three students in Hebron last
July, and the 19SQ car bombings
that maimed two leading West
Bank mayors, setting off weeks
of serious unrest throughout the
territory.

The Jerusalem District Court
ordered the accused not to be
identified but judicial officials
confirmed most were Jewish
settlers in the West Bank.
Among them were army majors
and a reservist air force officer.
Four more detained settlers,

including Rabbi Moshe Levin-
ger. leader of the Ultra-
Nationalists Gush Ernanim,
were not charged.
Among the charges against

the 25, who appeared in court

wearing religious skullcaps,
were the killing of the Hebron
students, attempting to blow up
a fleet of Arab civilian buses
and Jerusalem's Dome On The
Rock, one of Islam’s holiest

shrines. All were remanded in
custody and will appear in court
again next week.

The charge sheet specifically
referred to “ terrorist actions,"
a term previously reserved for
Palestinian attacks on Jewish
targets. It also disclosed a
number of unpublicised attacks
including setting off grenades
during an Arab school football
match.

Israel's right-wing govern-
ment has denounced the
extremists, but made clear it is

determined to carry through a
massive Jewish settlement pro-
gramme in the West Bank. The
programme has been con-
demned by the UJS. and most
of the western world.
Beater adds from Jerusalem:
In a separate document re-

questing that the accused be
remanded in custody until the
end of the trial, the prosecution
stated all had confessed to the
charges against them.

Tokyo impasse

after boycott
THE JAPANESE Government
yesterday rammed' through the
Lower House of thfc Diet a
motion extending: .the parlia-
mentary section by 77 days,
Jnrek Martin writes from
Tokyo.

However, yesterday’s proceed-
ings were boycotted by ail but
one of the- opposition parties,
who look set to stay out until
after Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone,
the Prime Minister, returns
from the London summit In
the middle of next month.
So it looks likely that many

bills, passage of which Mr
Nakasone considers important
to his re-election chances in
November’s party leadership
contest, will stay pending until
tite current test of wills is over.

Asians boost migrant

intake in Australia
The Asian share of the migrani
intake into Australia has risen
sharply this financial year,
according to figures published
by the Australian Government,
Colin Chapman writes from
Sydney.

In the first five months of the
financial year Asian Toigraiua
made up 54 per cant of the
SO MV) HM, ..Htlaw
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BritishTelecom’sacknowledgedlead

ership in technologyis firmlybased
Wespendsome£170million ayear

on researchand developmentOur labora-

tories have pioneeredmany significant

advances in communications, including

optical fibre transmission - currently so

muchin the news.

suspect you may be missing out an some ofthe benefits oftoday’s
nology- get in touch with National Networks.

Total capabilityin communications-Now!

I
ANYQUESTIONS? Phone us on 0272 293586. Or dip this coupon to

your business card or letterhead and return it to: British Telecom,

j

NationalNetworks Division, Freepost (BS3333) Bristol BS14YE

Mease tell us'more about National Networks and its services

^Minair lorbusiness.

NAME :

POSITION .

SIGNATURE

longest,fromLondon to Birmingham, 207km I

nam :

Wealsoleadthewayin areaswhich are lesswell-known,but equal-
j ^ ^

lyimportantin terms ofpractical benefit to our business customers.
j

For example, in the development of“black boxes” which help SIGNATURE

widely-separated telephones, computers and devices for transmitting

text,to communicate freelywith one anotherand to share common I

cables and exchanges.

TELECOM The power behind the button
National Networks
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AMERICAN NEWS

U.S. spends $20m on military aid to Caribbean islands Caribbean growth
BY CANUTE JAMES IN KINGSTON prospects remain

th™
e
^Tl!

er army is to pre- m -ill. 1 rising, and in 1979, Barbados would give us additional kAnlr
,.3ip_

32_ton deep vent another Grenada."
[ \ __ ^ - sent troops to put down a rebel- safeguards, namely the protec- CSfiVS Bl^HlK

EZEST.JS-AS ..The P^ence Ofthe military \ AS^ FUUI > 34P Ua“THE U.S. earlier this month
gave three new 32-ton deep
water coastguard boats to the
Governments of the Eastern
Caribbean islands of Antigua.
Dominica and St. Lucia. A year
ago, such gifts would have
passed unnoticed; now they are
seen as an integral part of the
growing militarisation of the re-
gion since the U.S. invasion of
Grenada last October.

The gift of the boats follows
the start of intensive U.S. army
and police training sessions for
local officers on Eve islands

—

Antigua, Dominica, SL Vincent,
St. Lucia and Barbados. In the
case of Islands like Dominica an
army is being created from
scratch.

A regional army is also
being formed, spearheaded by
Barbados, to act as a strike
force against any threats to the
neighbouring islands. Eastern
Caribbean Government officials
say that the object of efforts to
arm the islands and create the

multinational army is to pre-
vent w another Grenada."

The presence of the military
and police training teams, and
the delivery of the coastguard
boats, equipped with 50 mm
guns, is also reinforcing the
political and military presence
of the U.S. in an area which
Washington \as ccmtitently
regarded as being of strategic
interest

U.S. influence has grown
significantly since the Grenada
invasion, but was increasing
over the past few years as
several of the Caribbean
islands obtained political in-
dependence from Britain.
Now, with a diplomatic set-

back to Cuba following the
overthrow of the Bishop
Government in Grenada, the
UJS. is happily making capital
of the power vacuum. A strong
military presence and influence
on the Eastern rim of the
Caribbean will reinforce its
existing military facilities at

Guantanamo Bay, Cuba (held
under lease), and in Puerto
Rico to the North.
The U-S. military training

teams in the Caribbean islands
have concentrated their early
efforts on upgrading the skills of
the 450-member Caribbean
force which has been on duty
in Grenada since the invasion.
They have been receiving the

same lessons in weapons hand-
ling and military procedures as
are being taught to recruits who
will form the nucleus of the new
national armies.

Washington has made avail-

able an increase in funds for the
military assistance. Twn years
ago just over Sim was allocated
by Washington, but this year.
3bout $20m has been earmarked
for military assistance in the
Eastern Caribbean.
The governments of some

islands are welcoming the help.
While there is little to support
their concerns about the
emergence of ‘‘another
Grenada." several have been
subject to a host of plots and
attempted coups.

Three years ago the Domini-
can Government survived an up-

rising, and in 1979, Barbados
sent troops to put down a rebel-
lion on one of the islets

administered by St Vincent.

Fears of more events of this

kind have given rise to the plans
for the creation of a multi-

national army for the region.

The force will be based on a
defence pact agreed in 1982 by
Barbados, Dominica, St Lucia,

Antigua and St Vincent, which
allowed any of these countries

to volunteer troops in the case

of a military crisis in another.

Under the defence pact, how-
ever. there was no standing
army. The idea of one has been
promoted by Mr Tom Adams,
Prime Minister of Barbados. He
said it would provide protec-

tion against mercenary adven-
ture, other external aggression,

domestic revolution and other
violence.

"My feeling is that one
regional army, rather than a
number of national armies.

would give us additional
safeguards, namely the protec-
tion of small governments
against their own armed
forces," Mr Adams explained.
The regional force will have

its headquarters in Barbados,
and will have a command struc-
ture made up of officers from
the different countries, but who
are not involved in their nat-'
ional armies. This, it appears,
will give the force the flexibility

to move against army officers

seeking to overthow any of the
Eastern Caribbean Govern-
ments.
With a projected complement

of 1.000 men. the regional force
will be relatively small, but
still costly for the weak econo-
mies of the contributing coun-
tries. Expense, however ,*

unlikely to prove a deterrent.
Eastern Caribbean Governments
are said to be confident that
the U.S. will underwrite the
funding of the multinational
force.
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MANAGEMENT AMIDST DIVERSIFICATION

A STITCH IN TIME HELPS
BROTHERTO EXPAND

Kazuaki Tazaki, Managing Director, Brother International Europe Ltd.

By Geoffrey Murray

fit w WkasayoshiYasui,amanof
many ideas, dreamedinhis childhood
of inventing an umbrella-protected

bicycle for allseasons. But, instead,

when he grew up, he developed a
sewing machine thatformed the basis

forhiscompany'seventualdiversifi-
cation into a major international

producerofhome, industrial sewing
and office automated machines.
Masayoshi and Jitsuichi Yasui
developed an iron industrial sewing
machine for stitching straw hats in

1928, and followed it six years later

with thefirst home sewing machine
under the brandname “Brother". In
1984, the Brother Company still

makes sewing machines, now
computerised—with the latest model
possessing1 a synthesized voice that

instructs the novice on the do's and
don'ts of good sewing. From the

sewing machine technology,
however. Brother diversified in 1961
into typewriters, producing its 14
millionth machine last year and
becoming one of the world's major
producers, used in more than 100
countries in27different languages. In
the 1980's, the company has moved
strongly into electronic typewriters

and printers witA built-in computer
memories, along with electronics-

based home products like washing
machines, microwave ovens and
knitting machines. By the end of
1983, Brother's accumulated
production ofallproducts surpassed

63 million units. The company has
beenpartofthe U.K. business scene
since the late 1950's and aperspective
on its operation here is provided by
Kazuaki Tazaki ManagingDirector
ofBrother InternationalEurope Ltd.

based in the U.K

"Total European
Operation1*

Murray: Could you tell me
somethingofthe history ofBrother's
operations in the UJC andEurope?

Tazaki: We established, a
subsidiary in the UJL in 1959 and
immediately branched out to Dublin.
Ireland, where we produced sewing
machinesprimarily for the British and
West German markets. By the end of

the 1950‘s, Brother was weQ known
throughout Europe far its industrial

and home sewing machines and
knittingmachines, but we had some
problems when the first portable

typewriter was introduced from
Japan towards the aid of 1961.

Initially, many customers were
doubtful about the quality. But we
soon overcame these doubts with a

strong productionemphasis
on quality and design, as
wellas goodlocalaftersales
service. Brother now
operates through 14 local

associates or affiliates

throughout Europe. We
have an office in the major
cities of every European
country and they are the

backbone of a total

European operation wkh a
multi-million pound turn-

over. One of the major
attractions of Britain, and
otherpartsafEurope, too, is

the strong economic and
political stability which ^
prevails as well as the spirit

of freedom in every same. A|
Murray: How would AD

youdescribeBrother's basic -

managementphilosophyfor flgfc
doingbusinessin theBritish

market, or elsewhere in mSxst
Europe

?

Tazaki: I believe the most
important basic attitudes are

simplicity, honesty, fairness and
loyalty in dealing with both staffand
customers. As far as the U-K.
operation isconcerned, it is also very
important that it be regarded as a
“British” company, able to make all

the important business decisions

independently.

"Strong Believer in

Localisation”

Murray: So, this means
localisation of all your European
operations ?

Tazaki: Yes. But to me, the most
important thing is for my Japanese
staff to become localised, to become
integrated with the people of British

and local society. Without this, it will

be difficult to carry out smooth
business operations with proper

understanding; As for the othe-

aspect of “localisation." the hiringof
local staff we currently have more
than 650 working throughout Europe

and 280 of them in Britain. Of thin

number, about seven percent occupy
senior managerial posts, such as
works directors, financial and sales

directors, general managers and
marketing managers. They are fully

responsible in theirownwork areaand
are expected to make tbe necessary
day-to-day operatingdedswna Some
of them are also involved in high level

strategic and corporate decision-

making from time to time. I think the
most important aspect is that the
sales directors and marketing
managers influence tbe tailoring of
products to the local markets.
However, this area has become a lot

more complex as the nature of tbe
products has increasingly required a
high level of technicality. It used tobe
that the price and designer look ofthe
products derided their success or
failure. This is nolonger the case.Our
roost successful products today have
a combination of mechanical and
electronic parts— the so-called
products of the “mechatronic ora”.
Examples are the Brother Campal
Galaxies, electronically-controlled
sewingmachines that tdk electronic

knitting machines, electronic office

] typewriters, electronic daisy

: wheel printers and dot
matrix printers. Because of

• a rather rapid change of
circumstances and of prod-

• act, the directive in product
development is now coming
fromJapan rathe- than the
U.K. or other parts of
Europe, as wasthe caseuntfl.
the aid of the 1970’s. How-
ever, we havejust begun to
alter the situation once
agam sothat theleading di-

• rective forproductdevelop-

ment willcomefrom Europe,

I

particularly from the U.IL,

byinvestingin new product
research and development
fariEtiesmManchestg.The
initial investment will total

one million pounds for the
and

there is a prospect of some
new engineeringjobs being
created.

"Typewriters and Printers

Promise"

Murray: What are the most
important Brother products in the

U.K market now and where do you
see the majorfuture growth?

Tazaki: Brotherproducts can be
divided into five categories, each of

them very important to us. We
reckon our market share to be
approximately 22 to 25 percent for

home sewing machines, 30—35
percent in industrial sewing
machines, 50—55 percent in knitting
machines, 10— 12 percent of all

typewriters and 20 percent of the
daisy wheel printers. We feelthemost
significant changes in market
demand will occur in tbe typewriter
and fainter sectors andwe havebeen
developing our strategy to fully cope
with these changes.

Murray: How would you
describe yourbusiness strategy from
nowon?

Tazaki: In one word—
“specialisation". In order to stay

brother
BROTHER INDUSTRIES, LTD.
Head Office

35, 9-chome, Horita-Dort,

Mlzuho-ku, Nagoya 467, Japan
TEL (052) 824-2511

FAX: (052)8243390
TLX: BROTHER J59908 J59743
CABLE BROTHER NAGOYA

BROTHER INTERNATIONAL
EUROPE LTD.
Shepley Street, Guide Bridge,

Audenshaw, Manchester M34 5JD
TEL 061-3300111
FAX:061-33O5520
TLX: 669836

abreastofthefastadvancingproduct
technology, we need to have
“specialist engineers,” “specialist

salesmen” and - “specialist
managers". This “specialisation”

becomes effective when people are

prepared to challenge any given

situation.

Murray: Where do you go from,
now?

Tazaki

:

Brother has continued
to grow with a policy of diversifi-

cation inproducts, productionandin
marketing. Westarted ourEuropean
operations by making sewing
machinesin Dublin26 years ago.As
partofourSilverJubilee celebrations
last year we considered diversifying
into electronictypewriterproduction
in Europe. Unfortunately, nothing
concrete has been decided and the
feasibility study is still continuing.
Our parent company. Brother
Industries UxL celebrated its 50th
anniversary early this year, and it

also mmcMew with the 30th anni-

versary of Brother International

Corporation. Japan, which locks

after most of tbe overseas business.

At such an auspiciousmoment some-
thing has tobemadetohappen...and
it should be something that will

benefit the local society of both the

U.K. and the rest of Europe.
Murray:How wouldyou sum up

your thoughts on business
diversification?

Tazaki: Business diversification
isa necessity. Why? Becauseitgives
more people increased opportunities
to look at the reality of different

areas, to rebel against the old
systems and to keep themselves
constantly fresh and flexible.

“Redeploying Human
Resources”

Like many Japanese manu-
facturing companies. Brother is

actively engaged in making full use
of the latest automated production
technology to free its Btaff from
routine assembly line ***&« and
redeploy them in more creative and
satisfying fields—such as research
and development, sales and
marketing. One wwmpte is the
“Flexible Manufacturing System
(FMS)" in operation at its Mizuho
plant inNagoya, whichmanages the
complicated tarfr of marliiwiiig myj|

processings wide range of overlook
sewing machine models in amen,
made-to-order production lots,

workers produced 900 machines a
month: now, the two workers
controlling the FMS can produce
3,000 machines amonth. All of the
automated robots and other facilities

weredeveloped byBrotherengines^
and built at Brother factories.

THE Caribbean Development
Bank, in its latest annual report,

sees little prospect of meaning-
ful improvement in regional

economies in the next IS
months because of the slow
growth forecast in western in-

dustrialised countries.

The Barbados-based institu-

tion has suggested the only way
Caribbean countries can deal

with their mounting problems
is to structurally adjust their
economies.
Hie bank finances develop-

ment projects in the English-

speaking Caribbean, but more
than a half of its total resources
of 9454.4m are subscribed by its

non-borrowing members, mainly
the U.S., the UK. Canada,
Mexico, Venezuela and
Colombia.

.

The report said the poor per-

formance of Caribbean econo-

mies last year was because
“

, . commodity prices remained
depressed and currency market
developments and the differen-

tial in economic growth rates

between the U.S. and Europe
had some negative effects on
domestic earnings in the
region.

*’

Demand for bauxite and
petroleum continue to stagnate.

CIA director

accused over

Carter papers
By Reginald Dale, U.S. Editor,

In Washington

MR WILLIAM CASEY. President

Ronald Reagan’s controversial di-

rector of the Central Intelligence

Agency (CIA), faced fresh political

trouble yesterday after a congres-

sional subcommittee questioned his

credibility in the“debategate” affair

- the acquisition of confidential

Carter campaign briefing papers by
Mr Reagan's election team in 1960.

After a 10-month investigation,

the committee charged Mr Casey
and other Reagan «nr>p*ign offi-

cials with having made “organised

efforts'’ to obtain confidential docu-

ments from the Carter campaign.

The briefing papers were repor-

tedly used to prepare Mr Reagan
for the crucial election-eve debate

with Mr Carter, then PresidentThe
debate is widely believed to have
helped ensure Mr Reagan's victory.

In a 2,400-page report, the com-
mittee said that the “better evi-

dence" indicated that Carter debate

briefing mfltyrW entered the Rsar
gan-Bush campaign through Mr Ca-

sey, who was Mr Reagan's cam-
paign manager. The report urged
that a special prosecutor be ap-

pointed to investigate the conflict-

ing testimony and vague memories
of those involved.

The report, while not implicating

;

Mr Reagan in the affair, could

prove a serious embarrassment to

the White House in the current elec-

tion year.

The committee released a sworn
affidavit from Mr Casey In which
he said: “To the best of my recollec-

tion, I did not receive or pass on the
briefing materials, nor did I autho-

rise or direct any person to obtain

the briefing materials.'
1

Jamaica and Guyana, the groups
bauxite producers. . record - a

cumulative 7.1 per cent fait in

output, the report said.

Jamaica's production fell to

7.7m tonnes, while Guyana re-

corded Z.lm tonnes.

Trinidad and Tobago petro-

leum output fell by 7.7 per cent.

The bank describes as
44

seri-

ous ” the performance of the

regions commodity exports.

Raw sugar output fell from

805.000 tonnes, in 1962. to

764.000 tonnes last year
The poor performance of the

region's economies would have
been worse were it not for an
Increase in the volume of tour-

ists, said the report.
•* Generally, the outlook is

for slow, growth in the Organi-
sation of Economic Co-operation
and Development countries

during 1984 and into ,1985," the

bank says. . .

Mr william Demas, the bank
president, said the institution

would be considering a proposal
from Mr Edward ' Seagan
Jamaica's Prime Minister, that

the bank's funds be used to

help some members finance

repayment of their short-term

debt.

NOTICETO THE HOLDERS OF

Bonds of the Issue of

us sise.ooo.ooo lsra/mi
' At a Graduated Rate of

Interest. Made by the

EUROPEAN COAL AHi>

STEEL COMMUNITY
The Commission of the European
Communities announces that the
annual instalment of bonds
amounting to US $7,500,000 has
been purchased for redemption on
1st July 1984.

The capital amount still in cir-

culation after that date is US
$127,500,000.

EUROPEAN COAL AND
STEEL COMMUMTY
By: Cotnmisrion of the

European Communities

• Dated: as of May 24, 1984

London
Business
School

TOWARDS. ZERO INFLATION

A one-dapSeminar.Mi June 1*84

The Govomroaru h*a announced
that iu ultimata abjaettva u price
subrtliy. la it Rfcaly to auccaad m
the lomaaabla faiora. and what
would the Implication* for the
British economy and for financial
markets he?

This seminar will discuss the
prospect* for inflation and will ask
what policy Chanda* wria be
necessary_ra bring .teflailon down
further. It wiB consular financial
prospects and will a*fc wftatfier
pnea stability on da own wHI
restore the performances of tbe UK
economy.

The speakers wffl be Professor
R. J. Sail. Professor H. B. Rase,
Professor A. P. Biidd. and Dr P. W.
Robinson.

The tea (inctudinB lunch) is 050.

Inquiries ami application forms:

London Buatnees -

Tel; 01-262 5060 ttttn 385

DID YOU KNOW?
A ROUTINE TEST

is being developed that diagnoses first sigwe of

cancer earlier than conventional

CERVICAL SCREENING

or

mammography
.

'

.

- or

THE BODY SCANNER

At this stage

BEFORE A TUMOUR FORMS
treatment is neither drastic nor traumatic

TO CURE CANCER
Clinical trials of the test are in progress at four •

London hospitals. '

Your donation, deed of covenant or legacy will

speed progress.

Apart from day-to-day running costs all the money
donated goes directly to the non-animal research.

Our administration is voluntary.

quest for a test for cancer
Woodbury, Harlow Road. Roydon, Essex

CM19 5HF (027979 2233)

Registered Charity No. 284526
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
Unitary tax
‘will not

be ended
this year9

By Nancy Dunne in Washington

THE REPORT of the Reagan
Administration's working group
on unitary taxation recommend-
ing an end to the state practice
of taxing foreign multinationals
on their overseas earnings, will
have little impact or any at all

this year, says Mr Martin Miller,
President of State and Federal
Associates, a group which
monitors legislative action in
aU 50 states.

The failure of the working
group on May 1 to recommend
alternative revenue - raising
schemes for the states and to

decide the question of taxing
foreign dividends, earned by
domestic multinationals, has
seriously weakened the
Administration's effort to settle

the matter, he says.
j

Now, when a state searches
i

for money to offset the loss of
1

revenues through abandonment
of unitary taxation, VS. com-
panies will be at odds on what
to recommend. Smaller UJS.
businessmen are bound to
oppose new legislation which
allows foreign multinationals
from “ paying their fair
share."

Of the 12 states which
globally apply unitary taxation,
only three can still act this late
in the year to introduce modify-
ing legislation, he says.

# In California, Governor
George Deukmejian, formerly a
strong supporter of unitary
taxation has recommended tax-
ing only U.S. earnings and
assets, a so-called retreat to
“ waters edge." While the
Republican legislative leader-
ship is behind the Governor,
the Democrats, which control
the legislature, have yet to
agree on a position.

• In Massachusetts the Governor
has also recommended abandon-
ing the tax on a world wide
basis. However, he has tied
legislative changes to a funding
mechanism which would finance
infrastructure rehabilitation,

and he wants the business com-
munity to promise it substantial
assistance.
• Governor Bob Graham of
Florida has followed the recom-
mendation of a state commis-
sion in calling for the repeal of
unitary tax. However, State
House legislators have said they
will not act before alternative
source of revenue is found.

Nancy Dunne reports on the work—and rivalry—of the Commerce Department and the Customs Service

How Washington agencies enforce export controls
“ It’s harvest time," says Mr

Ted Wu with no little satis-

faction.

The Commerce Department's
export control enforcement pro-
gramme he came to ’Washington
to

.

cultivate two years ago is

beginning to bear fruit; he says.

Last month a federal judge
fined a Swedish company, Data-
saab Contracting AB, a record
$3.12m for providing the Soviet
Union with equipment, parts,
training and technology used to

develop a sophisticated military
air traffic control system. Other
cases, painstakingly constructed
by U.S. Commerce Department
investigators, are moving
through the pipeline, and Mr
Wu is hoping far large fines
and prison sentences for the
convicted.

It takes many months, some-
times years, says Mr Wu. suc-
cessfully to prosecute a
criminal case against "white-
collar ” violators of export con-
trols, but it is part of his
strategy to deter transgressions
by convincing the courts to
impose severe penalties.

“Since July, 1982, we have
referred three times as many
cases to the Justice Department
for prosecution as the depart-
ment referred in the three
proceeding years," he says.
The department also is pur-

suing a preventative public
awareness programme to get

private sector support for
export controls, and to enlist
the co-operation of the CoCom
countries. Believing that the
multinational approach to -en-
forcement is the most effective,
the department has sponsored
exchange visits with export
control teams from the UK and
Japan and is planning a session
with the Dutch this summer.
Although the Administra-

tion’s export control policies
have created friction with its
trading partners, particularly
over issues of extraterri-
toriality. control awareness has
been raised considerably in the
CoCom group, Mr Wu says. In
fact, in the Datasaab case, the
department was ignorant of the
violations until the firm's
parent company, Telefonakfie-
bolaget L. M. Ericsson, brought
the information to its notice.

In the 1970s enforcement of
the Export Administration Act,
which gives the President
authority to impose export con-
trols, was virtually non-
existent But the Administra-
tion’s concern over high tech-
nology transfers brought the
Department's export control
and enforcement programme
substantial budget increases
and expanded manpower. The
old compliance division in the
Office of Export Administration
(OEA) was abolished and a
separate Office of Export En-

forcement which Mr Wu heads,
was established with 90 highly
trained investigators, intelli-
gence experts and analysts.
The priority given export

controls also prompted a divi-

sive rivalry between the Com-
merce Department and the
Customs Service, which in 1981

and munitions items valued at
more than 8170m.
While customs officials say

that only one-tenth of 1 per
cent of U.S. exports are
stopped, shippers complain that
inspectors are overzealous to
the extreme and tie up legiti-
mate exports for weeks. Com*

WASHINGTON — The
Reagan Administration Is in-
creasingly concerned about
the growing practice of some
countries to require counter-
purchases hi return for large
military or commercial con-
tracts, officials said today.
They said demands from a

foreign government, for
instance, that U.S. contractors
buy now-related products for
American sale in return for
a major weapons purchase
led to higher U-S-
unemployment

Mr Robert Cornell, deputy
assistant treasury secretary,
Mr James Moore deputy
assistant commerce secretary,
and Mr Charles Blum, acting
assistant U.S. trade represen-
tative, made the comments
while testifying to a congres-
sional subcommittee.
There was wide disagree-

ment on the dimensions of
the problem, they said, but
it eould amount to many
billions of dollars a year in
tbe U.S. alone.
Reuter

launched an enforcement pro-
gramme called Operation
Exodus.
The Customs Service has

vied for leadership in control
enforcement, claiming that with
some 4,500 inspectors it is
“ uniquely " equipped to stop
illegal exports at the borders.
From its inception until last

December, Customs seized 2,700
shipments of critical technology

merce officials say at least 98
per cent of the shipments
stopped are inadvertent viola-

tions, which are ultimately sent
abroad.
Tbe Customs Department's

wide net, however, has taken
some big catches, including
an advanced “VAX" computer
en route to the Soviet Union, a
diesel block assembly line in-

tended for the Soviets’ Kama

River truck plant, a computer-
ised airborne spectra] scanner
with military potential, also
destined for the USSR, military
aircraft parts for Libya and
stolen firearms headed for the
Irish Republican Army.
“The Customs Service is in-

volved in a number of lengthy
and complicated Investigations
into conspiracies which, when
they become public knowledge,
will shake the high technology
industry to its roots," says Mr
William von Raab. head of the
Customs Service. " Our investi-
gators have uncovered wide
gaps in America’s ability to
keep our technology safe from
oar adversaries."

However, the Commerce
Department says the major
cases have not been the result
of cargo inspection, but of
“ well-planned and methodic-
ally executed Investigatory
activities, which we can do
best”

Mr Wu says his division's
access to information from the
Office of Export Administration
brings "significant benefits" to
enforcement, “as does the
departments close relationship
with the business community."
The department also has the
power to Impose administra-
tive sanctions, such as the tem-
porary denial of export privi-
leges to individuals or com-

panies under investigation.
The White House has

attempted to Impose a truce on
the competing agencies. In
January they signed an agree-
ment. designating the Com-
merce Department as the prin-
cipal enforcement agency, but
Customs was made responsible
for most of the liaison with
foreign enforcement forces.

In March, the President
signed an order directing
“ vigorous implementation" of
the January truce and further
ordered Customs to hand over
information to Commerce about
current investigations.

The dispute has spilled over
into Congressional negotiations
over a new Export Administra-
tion Act. In the House of

Representatives, where Opera-
tion Exodus is looked on as an
expensive enforcement tool,

lead has been granted to Com-
merce. Tbe Senate however,
prefers to give more authority

to customs.
Unless the Senate version is

accepted in the final Bill, said
an aide to one powerful Senator,

“there will be no new EEA."
With no new legislation, the
Administration will have tailed

to show a united front at home
on export controls and can
expect additional difficulty sell-

ing its concerns to its already*

sceptical trading partners.

EEC row traps U.S. ski maker
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT IN BRUSSELS

(86.1m).OLIN SKIS of Connecticut is

caught in the middle of a trade
dispute it had no part in start-

ing. It is a victim of the run-
ning steel dispute between tbe
U.S. and the EEC.
A subsidiary of Olin Corpora-

tion, the U.S. conglomerate, it

is a small company whose inter-

national trade scarcely causes
a ripple on the. stream of com-
merce. But it is trying to create
a market in the EEC for skis.

The problem came when the
EEC was searching around for

products whose imports it could
restrict as retaliation* under
the rules of the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade, for
the decision the Reagan
Administration to put quotas
and higher tariffs on speciality

steel imports.
Ski equipment was included

in the list, so that from March
1 imports are restricted over
12 months to Ecus 7.5m

Its inclusion was rumoured
long before. Olin wrote to
the European Commission in
January, pointing out that the
EEC tariff on skis is in any
case higher than that of the
U.S. tariff. But it received no
reply.
There was time to take pre-

ventive action. Mr Richard
Dent, the managing director of
European operations, explained
lhat 2,500 pairs of skis in stock
in Switzerland were moved into

France and Germany before the

quota came into effect Ship-
ments came in from the U.S.
“ We’ve postponed tbe prob-

lem, so that our sales won’t be
immediately reduced. But the
quota is there for four years.

The problem comes next year,"
said Mr Dent
Then Olin’s rapid growth in

the market will slow down.
Sales have doubled over the

last four years. Last year, at

the top end of the market when
it has a 5 per cent share, about
10.000 pairs worth a 51m at

manufacturers’ prices were sold

in the EEC, where France and
Germany are the target markets.

Total Olin Skis production is

running at 130,000 pairs a year
and it is one of the two major
U.S. exporters of skis, the other
being K2 Ski of Washington
state.

If production slows, so will its

purchases of speciality steel, a
thin profile of which goes round
the edge of the ski. The steel—
5150.000 worth of it a year

—

conies, paradoxically, from the
EEC.
But the steel in question has

a tariff classification which is

not included in the list of pro-
ducts on which the U.S. has im-
posed restrictive measures. So
Olin is not a player in the basic

steel dispute.

Japanese group
to launch car

hydrogen engine
TOKYO— The world's first

hydrogen engines for cars will

be marketed by a Japanese
company in the U.S. later this

year, the president of the manu-
facturing company said yester-

day.

Special attachments developed
by Hydro Energy Laboratory
Project Incorporated (Help)
will enable conventional engines
to use metal hydride, an alloy
which stores hydrogen, as fuel,

Mr Kenji Watanabe, the com-
pany president, said.

Modification of a conventional
engine to use the attachments
—a tank filled with metal
hydrides and a water tank—
would cost $1,000.

The modified engine runs on
steam pressure created by the
combustion of hydrogen gas
released from the metal hydride
and water sprayed in the
cylinders- he said. Reuter

rung a tender from Turkish
Airlines for three medium haul
A-310 Airbus airliners are
rising after a visit to Ankara
this week by Herr Frank Josef
Strauss, the Bavarian Prime
Minister.

Herr Strauss is understood to
have offered the Turkish Gov-
ernment 100 per cent credit for
the total purchase of approxi-
mately $150m. Some 85 per cent
of the credits would be
supplied by Hermes, the West
German export credit agency,
and the remainder would be in

the form of suppliers' credits.

Herr Strauss flew out of
Istanbul yesterday after seeing
President Kenan Evren, Prime
Minister Turgut Ozal and the
Deputy Prime Minister, Mr
Kaya Erdem.
European diplomats In

Ankara say the A-310 Airbus
now has a “ 50-50 ” chance of

winning the tender, compared
to virtually no change a few
months ago.

However, Turkey has
traditionally bought planes
from North American manufac-
turers and Boeing’s 757 remains
the favourite to win the tender.

The initial purchase of three
planes is likely to be followed
by another 12 under a pro-

gramme to modernise the
Turkish airline's fleet
Meanwhile the industrial

group, Sonmez Holding, based
in Bursa, just south of
Istanbul, has sought permission

to start a private airline.

Sonmez operated Turkey's main
private airline, Bursa Airways,
until all private operators were
shut down by the Government
in 1979.

Strauss offers Turkey an
attractive Airbus deal
BY DAVID BARCHARD IN ANKARA

EUROPEAN HOPES of win-

UK, Lagos
resume
talks on
trade debts
By Quentin Peel, Africa Editor

NIGEWAN AND British offi-

cials are to hold a new round
of talks today to discuss
arrangements for refinancing
some £600m in arrears of trade
payments Insured by Britain's
Export Credits Guarantee
Department (E£GD).
A senior official from the

French Treasury is also
expected to attend the talks,

to underline the intention to
reach a multilateral deal cover-
ing more than £2bn in esti-
mated trade arrears affecting
all Nigeria's major trading
partners.

Officials in Whitehall insist
that the talks—to be held at
both the ECGD's offices and at
the Treasury—will be “ pre-
paratory and exploratory,”
rather than substantive nego-
tiations. which cannot take
place until Nigeria has reached
an agreement with the Inter-
national Monetary Fund on a
balance of payments loan and
economic stabilisation pro-
gramme.

Progress in the IMF negotia-
tions, the latest round of which
ended in Lagos last week, is

likely to be a key focus of
attention at today’s meetings.
The other major area of con-
cern to the ECGD is the
interest rate and other charges
payable on any refinancing of
the backlog.

The Nigerian proposal is to
refinance the backlog on
broadly the same terms as
already proposed to uninsured
creditors: over a six-year
period, with 2} years grace, and
carrying an interest rate of one
per cent over the London
Interbank Offer Rate (Libor).

The ECGD has suggested chat
the £600m British exports be
refinanced with a commercial
bank loan to Nigeria, but in

turn insured by the Depart-
ment, and Barclays has already
been chosen to syndicate the
loan. Other export credit agen-
cies like France's Coface and
Hermes of West Germany are
expected to refinance payments
from their own resources.
However, finalisation of any

deal has been held up by lack
of any agreement between
Nigeria and the IMF on a
proposed three-year credit of
up to $32bn. and by the insist-

ence on a multilateral arrange-
ment

•Once ayea^Torfhe pastfive years. Sir Clive Sinclair

has stunned the computerworld by introducing a
computerproduct that breaksnewground inboth
priceandtechnology. With hisnewQLmicro,he has
done it again.'

Personal ComputerNews, February *84

‘..,for£399‘the QL offers the sort ofpackage that

would costyou getting on for 10 times that sum
elsewhere in the marketplace.'

EveningStandard, Janaary *84

‘Sinclair have opened a whole new market for

computers by marketing the QL at such a low price.

It would be an ideal machine for Estate Agents,
shop-keepers, colleges, schools, hobbyists andwho
knowswho else'

\ . . destinedto be one erf*the most importantmicro,
computers ever. . . it suddenly puts serious business
applicationsand serious computing ineasyreach-
even ofthose who*ve never dared to touch a computer
before.’

ElectronicsandComputing, March r84 Soft, March'S#

*
. . a specification that obliterates contemporary

price/perfonnance standards.’

Financial Weekly, January *84

‘At itsprice, it is going to be well nigh impossible to

beat’

Daify Telegraph, January *84

‘It could be argued that the software itselfis worth the
£399 price (in which it is included).*

Electronics and Computing, March *84

‘Once again, Sinclair is ahead ofthe field, offering this

milestone in computer architecture forunder£400.’

Personal Computing Today, April *84

Technical specification

* Price £399.

* includes four business software packages:

word processing spreadsheet database

management business graphics.

H: Fast, powerful 32-bit microprocessor

(normally found in machines costing

thousands of pounds).

Massive memory-128KRAM as standard.

Two microdrives built in- rapid access to

stored data.

* Features multi-tasking-the ability to use

several programs simultaneously.

sfc Multi-display capability-the QL can

displaythe results simultaneously in different

parts ofthe screen.

* High-resolution colourgraphics.

* Full networking capability-up to 64QL
and Spectrum computers can be linked.

* Measures 19in x 5%in (approx).

* Full-size QWERTY keyboard.

* Two RS-232-C ports for peripherals like

printers and modems.

% Use with yourTV or a monitor.

For more information

Phone Camberley (0276) 686100forafulkolour
brochure, orwrite to Sinclair Research Ltd,

FREEPOST Camberley, Surrey GU15 3BR.

SinclairandQL are trademarks ofSinclair Research Ltd

sinmlair-
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By Peter Riddell, PoffHcaf Editor

strength from firmer corporate demand
When the Japanese economy

begun to recover a year ago.
the cause was a surge in ex-

ports to the U.S. The strong ex-
pansion of the American eco-

nomy has 51nee been a major
element sustaining the business
recovery- in Japan: added to

this in recent months is a
gradual strengthening of
domestic demand in private

sectors.

According to the national in-

come statistics released in mid-
March. the inflation-adj'usted

gross national product grew 0.8

per cent after seasonal adjust-

ment in the last three months of

1983 over the preceding period.

The gain was smaitcr than the

preceding quarter's 1.5 per
cent, but it was characterized
hy a notably strong expansion
of private domestic demand,
which contributed l.l percent-

age points to the overall growth.

Despite the slowdown of the
overall growth rate, therefore,

the recovery trend may safely

be considered to have become
more solid.

As for the ingredients of
domestic demand, housing and
business capital expenditures
showed higher growth rates,

while inventory accumulation
also turned positive. Consump-
tion expenditures grew at a
slower pace, however.

By contrast, the contribution

by the current overseas sur-

plus. a main factor for eco-
nomic growth in the July-

September period, shrank to 0.1

percentage point because a
sharp increase in imports
cancelled out a continuously

strong growth of exports. Public

demand, on the other hand, ac-

counted forminus 0.5 per cent of

the last quarter's economic
growth. The weakness in this

sector of the economy was a
result of the front-loading of

public works investment in the

early months of fiscal 1983.

merit, followed by another

strong gain of 3.3 per cent in

February.

In dollar value, exports in

February were up 20 per cent

over a year earlier By market,

the gain was remarkable at 55.9

per cent in shipments to the

U.S. By commodity, office

machinery' (up 72.5 per cenO.
electronics products, including

semiconductors, tup 63.3 per

cent), and tape recorders, in-

cluding video taperecorders,

tup -12.4 per cent! continued to

mark exceptionally strong
gams.
However, growth in exports

is considered likely to become
more moderate in a couple of

months because the value of ex-

port letters or credit received
during January through March
showed a only marginal gain of

0.1 per cent over the preceding

three months (after seasonal

adjustment >.

Seasonally adjusted imports
declined 3 per cent in volume
from the preceding month in

January, but surged 5.1 per

cent in February. Compared
with the level of a year earlier,

the dollar value of February
imports were up 14.8 per cent,

with those from the U.S. and
EC countries scoring particu-
larly sharp gains (31 per cent

and 33.6 per cent, respec-

tively). Ail commodity groups
recorded increases, with the

exception of lumber (down 14

per cent i, crude and raw oil

(down 0.3 per cent, but up 14.4

per cent in volume)
,

and
liquefied petroleum gas (down
34.8 per cent!. The surge of im-
ports reflected expansion of ag-
gregate domestic demand and
is expected to continue to do so

in the months ahead.

Continuous rise in

exports and imports
How has each demand factor

been faring after the last

quarter of 1983? Exports in-

creased 3.9 per cent in volume
on a customs clearance basis in

January over the preceding

month after seasonal adjust-

Recovery of personal
demand lagging
What about demand from

domestic personal sectors?
Personal consumption is at a
continuous standstill. Con-
sumption expenditures by
households of all categories
decreased 1.3 per cent from a
year earlier in January; more-
over, when adjusted to infla-

tion. they dropped 3 per cent.

The drop was partly attribut-

able to the influences of the

colder -than-normal weather

and heavy snowfalls, but by far

the largest factor was the slow

growth of income.

Wage earners' inflation-

adjusted income (exclusive of

dissavings) grew by a mere 1.4

per cent over a year earlier in

January. Their real disposable

income (after setting aside

taxes, social security contribu-

tions and other nonconsumption

expenditures) also showed a
small rise of 1.1 per cent.

Sluggishness in personal con-

sumption in February was also

evident from sales at super-

markets and department
stores. Sales at these large-

scale retail outlets rose 4 7 per

cent over a year earlier in

January, and a strong 7.4 per
cent in February. But the

February figure was deceptive

as it reflected the fact that the

month had one extra day due to

the leap year, and. when ad-
justment was made for this, the

growth rate diminished to 3.7

per cent.

Another indicator of
weakness of consumption is the
level of the outstanding balance
of Bank of Japan notes issued

(the monthly average), which,

compared with the year-
earlier-Ievef, was up 3.9 per
cent in January. 3.4 per cent in

February and 3.1 per cent in

March.
Ail told, the future trend of

consumption appears to depend
critically on an increase in in-

come. Improvement is an-

ticipated in this respect on the

strength of increasing cor-

porate earnings and belter em-
ployment situations.

As for housing investment,

housing starts dropped 11.7 per
cent from a year earlier in

January and rebounded in

February but only by 2.8 per
cent A trend of major concern
is that housing starts in the
Tokyo and Osaka metropolitan
areas trailed the year-eariier

level. Construction of housing
units for rental purposes, how-
ever. continued strong, up 25.1

per cent over a year earlier in

February.
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Moderate rise starts in

inventory investment

As for the trend of corporate

investment expenditures for

plants and equipment appear to

be continuing firm. Orders for

machinery (exclusive of those

of ships and those placed by
the electric power industryi

rose 6.7 per cent after seasonal
adjustment in the October-

Dnember period of last year
over the preceding period.

They scored an 18.5 per cent

rise ui January.
According to the Bank of

Japan's short-term business

outlook survey (taken in

February 1984 >, many medium-
sized and smaller enterprises

are revising their estimated
capital investment for the

six months that ended this

March. In addition, invest-

ment for expansion planned by
leading corporations in the
manufacturing industry for

fiscal 1984 represents an in-

crease over the preceding year,
swinging from a decrease. The
trend presumably reflects at-

tenuation of a feeling of exces-

sive capacity along with a
rising operating rate to keep up
with an increase in production.

The national income statis-

tics for the last three months of

1983 showed a considerable rise

in inventory investment.
Manufacturers* finished
products inventories (seasonal-

ly adjusted) rose 0.3 per cent

and 1.2 per cent over a year
earlier in January and
February, respectively, while
raw materials inventories
dropped 1.3 per cent in

January. Given a Firm trend of

final demand, centering on ex-

ports and capital investment,
inventory investment will likely

maintain a moderate uptrend
lor the tune being.

Corporate finance
increasin gly relaxed

Compared with the year-
earher level, city banks' out-

standing lending was 10.7 per
cent higher at the end of

December 1983. and 1 1 .1 per
cent up at the end of March
l«84. The year-to-year increase

(as of the end of December'
was particularly sharp in

lending to the financial and in-

surance industries iup 33.9 per
cent* and leasing i32.7 per
cent), but was small in lending

to the manufacturing industry

14.6 per cent i and the wholesale

and retail sectors i7J> per
cent). These trends indicate
that fund demand to be
generated by business recovery
is not yet full-fledged. But
lending to smaller enterprises

in both manufacturing and the
wholesale and retail sectors is

stronger than average.

Under the circumstances, the

net lending increase allowed
under the Bank of Japan's
"window guidance'* is set at

51.6 per cent over a year earlier

for the April-June period,
compared with 21 6 per cent for

the preceding three months.
The generous increase means
banks should be well prepared
to meet an upsurge in fund
demand that is expected to

come along with full-blown

business recovery. In addition

to the quantitative relaxation of

credit, the long-term prime
rate was lowered to 7 9 per
cent, effective March 28.

MR Robin Leigh-Pemberton,

Governor of the Bank of England,

has appointed a group of leading

City of London figures to advise

him on how the fast-changing secu-

rities industry can regulate itself.

The group has been asked to ad-

vise Mr Leigh-Pemberton within

three months on the changes which
will be needed.

The formation of the group was
welcomed by Mr Norman Tebbit,

the Trade and Industry Secretary,

whose department is working on a
report on investor protection pre-

pared by Professor Jim Gow . In a

move which caught the City by sur-

prise, Mr Tebbit revealed that he is

considering forming a similar group
for the insurance industry, for

which his department is responsi-

ble.

Mr Leigh-Pemberton’s initiative

is an attempt to advance the debate

over City reform to the point where
workable proposals can be shaped.

The 10-man group, to be headed
by Mr Martin Jacomb, vice-chair-

man of Kleinwort Benson, the mer-

chant bank, consists of leading per-

sonalities from the London Stock

Exchange, banking, insurance and

investment management They in-

clude Sir Nicholas Goodison, the

stock exchange chairman. Sir Jere-

my Morse, tha chairman of Lloyds

Bank, and Mr John Berkshire, the

chairman of Mercantile House, the
fast-growing financial services com-

pany.
Its brief is "to advise on the struc-

ture and operation of self-regulato-

ry groupings that would most ap-

propriately cover all types of securi-

ties activity including investment

management together with com-

modity and financial futures, and
which would, in the view of the

group, attract sufficient support

from potential participants to be
capable of early implemention.”

It is to consider “on how and over
what time period the formation of

such new groupings as are needed
might be brought about and to ten-

der advice to the Governor within

three months."

Editorial comment. Page 24

WEDNESDAY disappeared and

Thursday became Tuesday as the

House of Commons held one of its

loagest sittings in the post century.

The cause was the Local Govern-

ment (Interim provisions) Bill

which suspends next year's Greater

London Council and Metropolitan

County elections pending the aboli-

tion ofthese authorities.

Debate started at tea time on
Tuesday and continued until well

into last night, a total sitting rival-

ling the 31 hours spent discussing

the Price Commission seven years

ago, though still short of such be-

loved epics as the 34tt hours on the
Unemployment Assistant Regula-

tions m July 2936 and the 4116 hours
on the Coercion Bfll (Ireland) of

January 1SS1 when the Speaker
personally intervened to close dis-

Lawson seeks to calm
fears over borrowing

In yesterday’s marathon (that is,

Tuesday’s, according to House of

Pnmmfintt time) there were 46

points of order and well over 100

speeches as Liberal and Alliance

MPs sought to embarrass the La-

bour leadership by speaking

through the night' and claiming to

take the lead in opposing the BilL

In the .process a public clash was

provoked between some Labour

MPs and one ofthem had to be phy-

sically restrained.

BY PHILIP STEPHENS

MR NIGEL LAWSON, the Chancel-

lor of the Exchequer, last night

sought to calm fears that the pres-

ent pace of public borrowing and
money supply growth may signal

renewed inflationary pressures and
higher interest rates.

Addressing the Confederation of

British Industry’s annual dinner, he
hinted that both the public sector

borrowing requirement (PSBR) and
the broad measure of the money
supply, sterling M3, would grow
strongly in coming months.

A E2.4bn PSBR in April, the first

month of the 1984-85 financial year,

provoked concern in the City of

London that the Government would
not be able to keep to its spending
limits (hit year, that the

£7.25bn borrowing target tor the
whole year would be exceeded.

Mr Lawson said that borrowing
would be more concentrated than
usual in the first half of the year
with almost all of the PSBR occur-

ring in the first six months.
He also sought to ease concern

that the present high level of pri-

vate credit expansion could endang-
er his monetary targets. Britain's

low level of public sector borrowing
left ample room for higher private

sector borrowing, he said

The Alliance tactic partly back-

fired, however, since when the com-

mittee stage on the Bill eventually

ended, the Tories moved that the

Third Reading debate scheduled for

today should be brought forward

and held immediately. Hence, the

Government had -the last laugh by

getting its Bill through the Com-
mons a day early.

Much of Wednesday's business -

chiefly the emergency debate on

the closure of BL's Bathgate plant -

has been rearranged for today,

much to the anger of the many
trade iininna who had travelled

from yesterday to hear

MPs debate the shutdown.

Bathgate workers extend sit-in

London Branch: 4th Floor, P&O Bldg, Leaden hall Street. London EC3V 4PA, England Tel. 01-283-0329
SubexSary in London: DaMchi Kangyo International Lid, Garden House. 18 Finsbury Circus, London
EC2M 7BP, England Tel (01) 920-0161 Associated Companies ki London: Associated Japanese
Bank (International) Lid, European Brazilian Bank Lid, International Mexican Bank Ltd.

Talk it over with DKB.
The internationalbank

that listens.

BY BRIAN GROOM AND MARK MEREDITH
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The next DKB monthly report wifl appear June 28.

WORKERS ARE fighting closure of
Leyland Truck's Bathgate plant.

West of Edinburgh, by continuing a
sit-in in the hope of disrupting pro-

duction in other parts of the compa-
ny’s truck operation.

The Government and BL an-

nounced on Tuesday that the facto-

ry would close over the next two
years with the loss of all 1,770 jobs.

“We will try to close down Ley-
land Vehicles to force them and the

Government back to the negotiat-

ing table to try to get the funds
needed for the whole of the compa-
ny and for Bathgate in particular,”

Mr Jim Swan, the Bathgate union
convenor, said yesterday.

Bathgate workers want invest-

ment to develop a medium-size

range of trucks for which they be-

lieve there would be international

demand.
Unlike the precipitous nature of

other big industrial closures in

More UK news
on Page 10

Scotland, Scottish Office officials

feel they have a breathing space of

about 18 months to try to salvage

some of the jobs, skins and toe
plant at Bathgate.

One thin line of inquiry will be
the US. Cummins engine company
which had an agreement with Ley-

land to buiki itsnew series of Fami-
ly One engines at Bathgate. Ley-
land planned to invest £30m tooling

up for the new engine.

Cummins said after the closure
announcement that it would want
to go ahead and make the new en-

gine in Britain on its own and prob-

ably link the work to one of its

plants at Sbotts, Lanarkshire, Dav-
entry or Darlington.

Cummins has excess capacity in

engine production at its three UK
factories and has just spent C30

m

improving its works at Sbotts. The
Bathgate engine assembly plant is

in the middle of the huge Llm sq ft

complex which might make it diffi-

cult to isolate or sell-off separately.
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Aren'tyou
readyfor
Redditch?

B

‘Post to: Bernard Ryan, Property Director,
Redditch Development Corporation,

I

Holmwood. PlymouthRoad North. Redditch.
Worcestershire.Telex Redlaw G. 335201

.

_ Please arrange for me to have:-

I Q a video presentation on Redditch (format required.

B

Qj a fact file Q a visit to Redditch

Name Position

B
Company

A 4JAddress
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And all the way up to 115 mph with

disarming ease.

At sustained high speeds, or in

a tight comer, it’s unrrvalled in its

class. Peugeot’s renowned all-round

independent suspension system

transforms the rough into the

smooth. Whilst its aerodynamic

shape, arid extensive soundproofing,

keep the outside, out.

To maintain silence about the

505 GTI’s other refinements,

however, just wouldn’t be possible.

We quite understand that an

executive saloon is rarely chosen on

impulse, howeverpleasing it is to the

eye. There are other, rathermore

important criteria to be considered.

Consider, then, the Peugeot

505 GTI.A beautifullyconceived,

refined, thoroughbred executive

saloon. East. Smooth. Quiet.

And luxurious in the extreme.

• Ifit’spoweryou want, your

right foot will find it. The 2.2 litre fuel

injected engine, driven through a

5 speed gearbox, sweepsyou
past

60mphfrom rest inunder 10 seconds.
X MJr:ijrii'TURrB"5FIGUI!ES'PF1':ES0UnTEDL!!aULltNUmiLKKLAItl.«ui<L' IIVJJVL'ULI

Deep, upholsteredvelour
seats, with genuine room for 5 adults

(and their legs).

An electric sunroof. Central

door locking. Electricwindows,
front and rear. Tinted glass. A digital

stereo radio/cassettewith
4 speakers, and an electric aerial.

All are standard.

To some, this mayprove
decisive.

To the more discerning, that it’s

a Peugeot is enough.VLl, iUJl o C7

PEUGEOT 505 GTI
• •5 - ft-vr ••!A^•tl^A^TUR rP

,

^ FIGURES' ^PI^SQUOTH} EXCLUDE NUMBER PLATES. ROAD TAX AND DELIVERY ANDARE CORRECT AT TIME OF GOINGTO PRESS
' r ^ km Inn iKNnnNMun caminrai and SftQ 9X2.
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Information for Siemens shareholders

27%more
Sales up in all operating sectors

New orders In the first half of the current 1983/84 financial

year (ending 30 September) Siemens recorded
new orders of 26,965m, thereby nearly

matching the unusually high figure for the
same period last year (£6,996m).
In a context of widely varying trends from
country to country, international business rose

4%, with the U.SA yielding the largest

increase of new orders. The 4% decline of Ger-
man domestic orders must be viewed against

the background of last year’s extraordinary

rise in order receipts (66%) due to major power
plant contracts and the expiration of a capital

investment grant by the German government

Excluding power plant business, domestic
orders in the Federal Republic of Germany and
Berlin (West) increased 13%.

New orders for components, particularly inte-

grated circuits, rose vigorously. Data process-
ing again achieved two-figure growth rates.

The economic revival in key markets was also

felt by the other Siemens operating sectors.

\

in Em
1/1 0/82 to

31/3/83

1/10/83 to

31/3/84 Change

New orders
••

«*.!

Domestic business 3,768 3.612 - 4%
international business 3228 3353 + 4%

Sales Worldwide sales rose 7% to £5,37lm. At 10%,
the growth of German domestic business
was ahead of the 5% achieved internationally.

Above-average sales increases were
reported by the Components, Data Systems,
and Medical Engineering groups.

in Em
1/10/82 to

31/3/83
1/10/83to
31/3/84 Change

:sak»;. •
• V\ 5£7t TV**.

Domestic business 2,213 2,436 +10%
International business 2,797 2.935 + 5%

Orders in hand Since new orders again considerably outpaced
sales, orders in hand increased 10% over the

1982/83 year-end figure to about £16,835m.
Inventory rose from £4,830m on 30 Sep-
tember 1983 to £5,574m. This increase is relat-

ed to power plant contracts, some of which
wiH be billed during the current financial year.

in Em

Orders fet terat

• uwmwjwy

31/3484
|
Change

3383S
j

+10%"

<83O r- $574
|
+1S%

Employees The total number of employees remained
unchanged at 313,000, the figure recorded at

the close of the preceding financial year.

There was a slight decline from 212,000 to

211,000 in the Federal Republic of Germany
and Berlin (West); however, when adjusted for

the seasonal departure of trainees and
temporary student labour, the figure reflects

an increase of 1,000. The number of Siemens
employees abroad rose by 1,000 to 102,000
as a result of the inclusion of the work forces
of two small companies. Employment cost
increased 5%.

in thousands 30/9/83 31/3/84 Change

firhpioyees . 313 ... o*
Domestic operations 212 211 0%
International operations 101 102 + 1%

1 / 10/82 to

31/3/83
1/10/831O
31/3/84 Change

emptoyeesin thousands 316 312 2% j

in Cm 2H76 2292 •+ 5%"^

Capital

spending and
net income

Capital expenditure and investment was
increased 27% to £243m, with all operating
sectors participating.

Net income after taxes rose from £93m to

£110m, for a net profit margin of 2.0% (last year
1.9%).

ki Em
1/10/82 to

31/3/83

1/10/83 to

31/3/84 Change

Capitaa expenditure .-

ravdinvestmient 192 •243 +23% ;

i W^&icomea^.faatfis K3I *

in % of sales 1.9 2.0

All amounts translated at Frankfurt middle rale on 30 March 1984: El - DM 3.739.

Yield comparison:
Siemens shares vs. fixed-interest securities

For investors in the Federal Republic of

Germany, Siemens shares have proved a sub-
stantially better investment than fixed-interest

securities over the various investment periods
•up to year-end 1983. When allowance is made
for dividend income, tax credit, interest, and
changes in the market price, as well as income
tax (30% in the examples), the average net

yield per year of Siemens shares was, as a
rule, considerably higher than for investments

in fixed-interest securities.

SiemensAG
In Great Britain: Siemens Ltd.
Siemens House, Wtndma Road, Sunbury-on-Thames
Nfiddesex, TW16 7HS
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First coal strike talks

end in rapid
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL

THE FIRST TALKS between the

National Coal Board (NCB) and the

National Union of Mmeworkers
(NUM) since the start of the coal

dispute over 10 weeks ago collapsed

yesterday after less than an hour

amid heated recriminations.

The immediate impression given

by both sides afterwards was that

the talks had exacerbated, rather

than cooled, the already bitter dis-

pute.

Mr Arthur ScargiU, the NUM
president, said: “We shall do every-

thing in our power to step up the

present action." He appealed to

miners still working to join the

strike and to other unions to give

"physical support” to the NUM.

EDITOR

Mr Ian MacGregor, coal board

chairman, dearly angry after the

meeting, said: "Mr ScargiU has a to-

tal disregard notonly for this indus-

try and the people who work in it,

but also for the people of this coun-

try.” He said the miners' president

was sacrificing his members on die

altar of his political goals.

The two sides gave widely differ*

ent accounts of the ending of the

meeting. Mr Scargtil said he asked

for the NCKs plans to reduce capac-
ity by to tonnes - with the loss of

roughly 20,000 jobs - to be with-

drawn to allow negotiations to start

without preconditions. Mr MacGre-

gor then said -in Mr ScargUTs ver-

sion - “So, I have no comment," and

led a walkout of the board.

The NCB agreed that MrScargiU

bad asked for the njansLla.be with-

drawn to allow discussions. Th

e

union had declined an invitation to

further discussions without precon-

ditions.

The general council of (be Trades

Union Congress (TUC) yesterday

gave “full support* to the NUM, but

its declaration was tinged with cau-

tion and amounted to moral back-

ing rather titan practical assistance.

The council made no, attempt to

become directly involved in seeking

a settlement but agreed that Mr
Len Murray, general secretary of

the TUG, should keep in touch with

the NUM. ••

6
I want to work - I’m going to’

MR PETER BARTON will this

morning cross his striking work-

mates' picket line at Shirebrook col-

liery in North Derbyshire, as be has
done every working day for the past

11 weeks.
He will do so in spite of a decision

by the area executive of the Nation-

al Union of Mineworkers (NUM) to

suspend from union membership
himself and others who have con-

tinued to work in defiance of the ex-

ecutive's instructions.

With 15 years of NUM member-
ship behind him since he left school

to go down the pit, Mr Barton is

comforted by a High Court injunc-

tion granted yesterday to miners
working in Lancashire. The injunc-

tion stays a similar decision by the
Lancashire union executive.

“I have been working since the

beginning,” Mr Barton aged 31,

said. “1 want to work - and thafs

what Tm going to do."

In neighbouring Nottingham-

shire. tensions between strikers

and those working have been high

enough for Mr Leon Brittan, the

Home Secretary, to form anti-intim-

idation police squads to patrol the

pit villages.

There, at least, those working
have been in a majority and have
been able to give support to each

other. Most pits in North Derby-

shire have been shut since the start

of the dispute with most miners on
strike - leaving the few working
like Mr Barton isolated and open to

some rough persuasion.

A big tough-looking man - be
does one of the hardest jobs in the

pit, driving new roadways into

freihly opened coal seams - Mr
Barton is no-one's idea of an easy
target for intimidation.

That hasn't stopped it Mr Barton

claims that gangs of miners have

Most of Britain’s 180,000
miners have been on
strike since the .start of
the dispute In the state

coal indnstry. About
20,000 have continued to
work. PHILIP BAS-
SETT, Labour Corre-
spondent, talked to one of
these, men about his rea-

sons for defying his

union.

stood at the end of his road, shout-

ing threats to beat him up. His car

tyres have been slashed and menac-
ing telephone calls made to his

wife. He says that there have been
threats to turn over the caravan in

which he is living while be is build-

mg his own house and half-bricks

thrown through the windows.
Mr Barton, who is married with

four children, the youngest 18
months, is determined to protect

his family. He says, “My hands are

tied. I will be classed the same as
them if I start on them." Then he
adds, "I have told them I wifi take

anyone of them on, man to man, un-

til the rad of the strike.” None of
the pickets has so for taken up lhe

offer.

He has dearly been out of sympa-
thy with many of his pit workmates
since even before the strike. He is

scathing about local union officials

and argues that they an?_unpcptilar

and out of touch with their mem-
bers.-' ••n. f\ -I 1

Politically, MrBarton is ini minor-
ity, living in a parliamentary con-
stituency with a 14,000 majority for

Labour. ‘I voted Conservative in

the last election and I think there's

been an improvement since then. I

shall vote Conservative again.”-Re-
ferring to the effect of the miners'

strike, he says, “Labour can’t expect

to win anything with this fiasco.”

His deep disagreement with the

strike, demonstrated every day as
he crosses the picket line, is clear.

"Pits have gat to dose when they
cant pay their way, it’s just com-
monsense. You can only give them
so many years to pay for them-
selves. When a pit is uneconomic,
it’s got to shut"
Mr Barton isvehemently opposed

to Mr Arthur ScargQl, president of

the NUM. “Just a dictator. ..just

trying to bring down the Tory Gov-
ernment... he knows at the end of

the day he can't win.” Mr Barton
thinks that the National Coal
Board's overall aim of a future ex-

pansion of a healthier industry is

reasonable.

He seems to take tittle account of

the real hardship being suffered by
his striking workmates and does

not fully envisage the likely diffi-

. cutties which wifi follow when the

strike is ever. “When Ws finished,

the moderates will rule here. They
have got to."

Praising the work of the police,

he is confident that the tiny number
of miners who have been going into

work in North Derbyshire will

grow. "This is a' moderate pit," Mr
Barton says. “It would be turning

coal tomorrow if it wttfnt for the

100 or so idiots at the gate --you
rant call them miners because it

degrades miners.

“Whatisgomgtoh^5>en,"hepre-
tim^ with any

sense wiH turn up' for work because
they have had .enough. They can't

see any end to this.” ... .

1945 1984

As far as we are concerned, there isn’t one.

Europe no longer lies panting after a warwhich
reduced great industrial centres to rubble. But the stimuli

that prompted the creation of one ofthe world’s largest

management and engineering consultancies are as valid
now as they were nearly fourdecades ago.

The need for technical innovation,for example.
Formore efficient methods. Better management advice
and information.And increased cost-effectiveness.

All those practices became the hallmarks ofKnight
Wegenstein and were implemented inthe manufacturing
and service industries and the public sector.We have not
altered our basic philosophy- what we have changed is

our name.

Since late 1983,we have been operating as
Knight Wendling. In ournew identity,we have inherited
an unrivalled history ofsuccess in diverse areas of
consultancy operations; a historynow complemented by
new skills,new talents and new expertise.

Ifthere is a difference,then it’s between usand other
management consultancies.

Butthen,that’s been the case forthe last forty years.

W Knight V\fendling
A different kind of consulting

13/14 Cornwall Terrace,Regents Park,London NW1 4QP
St. Christopher House,Stockport& 78 St.WrcentStreetGlasgow

Zunch (European Headquarters) - Amsterdam Chicago Dusseldorf « Frankfurt
Pans • Stockholm -Vienna
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FORECASTS FOR GDP GROWTH AND INFLATION IN OECD COUNTRIES

National Institute of Economic and Social Research - quarterly assessment of the world economies

Growth in UK economy World

to broaden into exports

momentum
BY PHILIP STEPHENS

GROWTH in Britain's economy will
slow somewhat this year but will
broaden into investment and ex-
ports, the National Institute of Eco-
nomic and Social Research says in
its latest review.
The switch from consumer-led

growth is likely to ensure that the
recovery will continue into 1985, it

says in a more optimistic appraisal
of the economic outlook than its
last review in February.

Inflation, though unlikely to fall

in line with the Government's tar-

get of 4 per cent in the second half
of 1985, will pick up only slightly
from present levels.

The institute forecasts an annual
inflation rate of B per cent for the
last quarter of both this year
next, down from the 8.8 and 7.8 per
cent respectively foreseen in Febru-
ary.

It remains pessimistic, however,
on the prospects for unemployment,
seeing slight increases in 1984 and
1985 despite rising output
A strong expansion in exports is

likely to be offset by similar growth
in imports, wiping out the present
current account surplus next year.

The institute predicts that gross

domestic product (GDP) will grow
by 1.9 per cent this year, down from
2J2 per cent in 1983, before picking

up again to 2.3 per cent in 1985. In

February it was expecting growth
of only L.4 per cent next year.

Comparison with the Treasury’s
forecast of 3 per cent growth this

year is complicated by the fact that

the institute uses the output mea-
sure of GDP. The Government
bases its estimate on an average of

output, incomes and expenditure
growth.

Historical data suggests that this

average measure frequently rises

by about % a percentage point fas-

ter than output over a year, so the

difference between the two fore-

casts may be smaller than it ap-

pears.

The change in the composition of

the economic upturn frill reflect a
slowing of the consumer boom
which has so for provided the

engine for growth, coupled with a
sharp increase in industrial invest-

FORECASTS FOR THE UK
(annual per cent change)

IMS IBM IBM
Output 221 32)Co—urap—Jlwg 39(3.7)
Exporta 0-8 ( 1.4)

hnporU SjO
( S3)

net prion (4tti qtr) 5.1 [ 5.1)

1-9 (32)
1.6(2.0)

37 (4.5)

7-1(32)
30(38)

22P4)
24(12) 31

(11)
24(27)
30(74)

teUaoco ffba)
PSBR (Cbm Bocal yoor)

2-0 ( 2.0)

38(131)
12(14)
37(36)

-33(22)
92(74)

Figures m trades bom February forecast

ment and a significant revival of ex-

ports.

The institute says that consumer
spending is likely to rise by only 1.6

per cent in 1984 following its nearly

4 per cent increase in 1983.

In contrast, investment in manu-
facturing, accelerated by tax
changes in the March budget, is

projected to increase by about 12

per cent both this year and next
That compares with a foil of over

8 per cent in 1983.

The institute's forecasters believe

that after a sluggish performance
last year, British exporters should
be able to take advantage of a reviv-

al in world trade to increase sales of

goods and services abroad by near-
ly 7 per cent in 1984.

The institute’s calculations, how-
ever, show growing import penetra-
tion of the UK capital goods mar-
ket while imports of finished man-
ufacturers are rising rapidly.

Since overall growth of the econo-

my will be heavily dependent on
rising investment in plant and ma-
chinery, the associated rise in im-

ports is likely to be disproportion-

ately large, the institute says.

Imports look set to increase by
7.1 per cent this year after 5.0 per
cent growth in 1983.

The resultant worsening of the

current account and rising interest

rates abroad will put further down-
ward pressure on sterling. Its effec-

tive rate against a trade-weighted

basket of currencies will decline to

77 by the end of 1985 from 80 at

present (Bank of England index

1975=100).

The institute says the main factor

behind rising inflation will be high-

er import prices sparked by buoy-

Job levels changed by
expectations for future
BY OUR ECONOMICS STAFF

EXPECTATIONS of the future pace

of economic growth play a central

role in the employment decisions of

British manufacturing companies
the National Institute says in a sep-

arate analysis of the steep in-

creases in UK unemployment in re-

cent years.

During the 1974-75 recession,

companies seem to have hoarded

labour in excess of their needs be-

cause they thought it would be nec-

essary if demand picked up again.

When the last recession broke, this

confidence in the future was eroded

and manufacturers ran down their

workforces very rapidly.

The institute says this appears to

have been a reflection of the impact
of tight economic policies on growth
expectations, as well as of a loss of

cost competitiveness.

Downward revisions to industry's

output expectations followed the

Government's deflationary fiscal

policy and the high real exchange
rate for sterling.

The institute concludes that poli-

cy should be sufficiently expansion-

ary to inspire expectations of faster

growth, while remaining cautious

enough not to inspire doubts about

whether the improvement can be

maintained.

YOURViEWSONTHE
FUTUREOF
SOCIALSECURITY

Three major new enquiries have been set up bythe

Secretary of State for Social Services.

The Stppfefiientefy BenefitReview will took at

the structure of this scheme and how its

administration can be made more effective.

^JheReviewofBenefttsforChiMrenandYoung
People will look at the social security help tor

families with children and foryoung people above

school-leaving age.

*TheHoustngBen^Reviewvh\lkxDkaUhescope
and structure of this scheme and how its

administration can be simplified and improved.

Ifyou have any views on how these benefits should

develop in !he years ahead the Reviews would like

to hear from you by 31 July 1 984. But first use this

coupon to get more details.

Ptoasesendmefurtherdetaltsabout

The Supplementary BenefitReview

The Reviewof Benefits forChildren

I
and Young People

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

The Housing BenefitReview

Name:.

Address:,

Tick3& required

Fcwtto: Social Soeurity Rwicws
Room440
NowCourt
Carey Street
LondonWC2A3LS

.Postcode:.

I

I

I

I

I

I

ant world commodity prices and the
depreciation of sterling.

Domestic costs and profit mar-
gins are expected to remain rela-

tively stable as wage settlements
and earnings bold to about present
levels.

The institute is sceptical that the

Government will be able to hit its

targets for reduced public spending,

arguing that wage limits in the pub-
lic sector have already proved over-

optimistic.

Spending in 1984-85 is thus likely

to be about ElJbn more than pre-

dicted in the budget, and the public

sector borrowing requirement little

changed from last year.

By Michael Prowse

WORLD ECONOMIC recovery is

expected to lose momentum next
year. Output in OECD countries is

set to rise by 4 per cent in 1984, but
by less than 3 per cent next year,
the institute says.

The slowdown is partly reflected
in a weakening of this year's indus-
trial investment. The pattern of eco-
nomic growth detected by the insti-

tute offers little hope of a substan-
tial fall in unemployment
The gentle fail in unemployment

that came to a hah in the middle of

last year is, however, more likely to

resume than be reversed. Any fur-

ther decline will probably be con-

centrated in North America, the re-

port says.

Consumer price inflation for all

OECD countries taken together is

expected to remain roughly stable
for the next two years at just under
6 per cent

In the U.S., however, inflation is

forecast to rise from 32 per cent
last year to 6.5 per cent in 1985. In

Western Europe, though, the Insti-

tute expects the gentle decline in in-

flation to continue.

OECD countries' combined cur-
rent account deficit is expected to

increase this year but fall in 1985.
In common with other forecasters,

the institute suggests that the US.
deficit and the Japanese surplus
will both grow rapidly this year.

The institute's forecast of an
appreciating underpins its expecta-
tion of a large West German cur-

rent account surplus in 1985.

Although oil-exporting countries'
export earnings are unlikely to re-
gain their 1982 dollar value until
next year, the institute expects the
group's recorded current account to
move back into surplus despite the
understatement of investment in-

come.

The outlook for the dollar, the re-

port suggests, depends largely on
investors' confidence in the U.S. au-
thorities’ ability to keep the UB.
economy on a "sustainable nan-
inflationary growth path." The in-
stitute has assumed in its forecasts

a gradual decline in the dollar

against the yen and most continen-
tal European currencies.

In the shorter term, trade pros-

pects are the best for six years, the

report suggests. In 1984 and 1985

the Institute expects world trade to

grow by about 5£ per cent in vol-

ume.

However, the revival of trade dur-

ing this world recovery has been
much more subdued than in

1975-76. In the last three years.
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trade in manufactures has risen

only lit per cent More surprising,

total world trade has fallen even
though the total output of OECD
countries has increased by 3Vi per

cent

In the last economic cycle, total

world trade and trade in manufac-
tures expanded faster than OECD
industrial production.

The institute suggests several ex-

planations for the poor perfcu^
mance of world trade this time.
First, manufacturing production is

rising more slowly than OECD out-

put instead of faster as in the 1960s
and 1970s. This is a result of the
"normal tendency towards de-in-

dustrialisation"; once a certain
stage of development is reached,
the share of services in total output
tends to rise.

Secondly, the growth of energy-

saving initiatives and depletion of

oil stocks has led to falling trade in

oil. Thirdly, increasing protection-

ism has meant that OECD coun-

tries' imports have fallen relative to
their output - although the institute

is unable to quantify this effect.

Finally, non-oil developing coun-
tries, in particular, have been
forced to cut back their imports as a
result of mounting debt- service bur-

dens and deteriorating terms of
trade.

The .institute has also, as usual,

reviewed tbe prospects for individu-

al economies. It believes the
strength of the US. recovery has
been generally under-estimated. It

has raised its forecast for 11.S.

growth this year to 6 per cent In

1985. however, the growth rate is

expected to halve to only 3 per cent

Reasons for short-term optimism

about the U.S. economy include the

latest investment intentions survey
- it suggests a 17 per cent (at cur-

rent prices) rise in business capital

spending this year. And, despite

rapid stockbuilding in the first

quarter, stock -output ratios in man-
ufacturing remain low.

The report argues that Western
Europe as a whole con expect
growth ol 2 per cent this year, ris-

ing slightly in 1985 in marked con-
trast lo declining growth in the US.

The outlook this year is particu-
larly poor in France however;
growth of only per cent is fore-
cast. The most promising part of
the French domestic economy ap-
pears to be investment. Prospects
here are brighter because the
French government has recently
unveiled new incentives.

Domestic demand is strengthen-
ing rapidly in Japan, the institute
suggests. It expects the Japanese
economy to grow nearly twice os
Tost as Europe's in 1984 and 1985.

A'azional Institute Economic
Review No IOS. from National
Institute of Economic and So-
cial Research, 2 Dean Trench
St, Smith Square. London 6'U'I.

Annuo/ subscription C.tO

(home}, CAO abroad.
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He threw a glance through the window.

Yes, his secretary had remembered SUPER SERVICE..

Whenever you need a hire car to meet

your flight, say Europcar and you've got Super

Service at 22 major UK airports.

Europcar is Britain's biggest car rental

company, (who else did you think it was?), with

nearly three times more offices than anyone.

When you rent a car from

us you can return it to nearly

three times more offices than any other car

hire company.

At no extra cost. And that includes Europcar

offices at 72 intercity stations.

The permutations are endless.

However you want to mix your journey

between air, car and rail, you'll find your nearest

car hire office is likely to be Europcar.

Say Biropcar and you'll also find Super

Service at over 2,800 offices worldwide.

Wherever you want to reserve a hire car,

simply phone our Central Reservations ^^,
number:

01-9505050. b, ftjwinwoi In Hn fcUplty ID. Out,
Mow Vrlick Hum

Gutfliru Dim L.icpcii Ltd. (onto.

in theUSandLaimAmerica,ffs NationalCar Roniai,

I
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE: Marketing EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

A WELL-WORN joke In the
advertising industry tells that
the biggest technological Inno-
vation in recent years in the
poster business has been the
switch from wooden to alu-
minium ladders. This reference
to the oldest advertising
medium’s lack of corporate
marketing muscle—a fault of
which it is all too aware —
underlines its present dilemma.
For posters have had a rough
time, losing market share to
their more marketing-minded
rivals — television, press and
radio. Increases in site rentals,
too, have squeezed profit
margins. As if that were not
enough, environmental pres-
sures constantly threaten the
giant billboards with their out-
size messages and David Ogilvy,
O and M's founder, predicts in
bis latest book that they will be
abolished.

Fosters may be a small frac-
tion of the overall advertising
equation, representing 3.8 per
cent o£ the annual £3.5bn ad
revenue (according to latest
Advertising Association figures)
but £137m is still big business.
What’s more, it is a high
visibility medium which has
brought us some shining
examples of creative advertis-
ing at its best. Remember the
breathtaking Araldite car-on-a-
poster ad. witty Winston, sexy-
if-controversial Pretty Poliy
girls, and the surreal Season
and Hedges art forms.

The demise—by government
decree—in the early 19SOs of
British Posters, the selling car-
tel, did nothing to further the
medium. “It set the clock back,"
said one media director. “BP
had brought the industry into
the late 20th century."

Historically the poster busi-
ness is made up of disparate
elements, each contractor or site
owner, be he garage owner with
a gable end site, brewer with a
pub site or local authority with
demolition sites, operating inde-
pendently. These were pooled
into ** packages," thus making
them more accessible to
advertisers, by BP, acting as a

central buying office. Since its

dissolution by the Office of Fair
Trading, the post?:' business
has been in the doldrums.

But signs are emerging of re-

newed vigour the ranks
which may realise the
medium's appeal far advertisers
and agencies—many of whom
were originally disenchanted by
poor commission rates.

One is the arrival on the
scene of energetic newcomer,
London and Continental Adver-
tising Holdings (through its

poster arm Summit), which this

month stole a march on more
established rivals when, in a
cheeky coup, tt announced plans
to take over ailing giant London
and Provincial, a company more
than four times its size and one

Poster Advertising

of the
Feona McEwan reports on a shake-up in the industry

Golden Shred gets its tang
from Seville oranges.

Some marmalades dont

Bartle Bogle Hegarty’s campaign for Robertson’s Golden Shred won a gold award from the Designers'
and Art Directors* Association for the most outstanding poster campaign. -Poster advertising" says
John Hegarty, "forces distillation of the thought process to its simplest expression. At best it's an
art form."

of the oldest in the business.
From nowhere to one of the

largest poster contractors in the
UK for a concern that only
espoused the business four
years ago, is no mean feat.

L and C now owns 20 per cent
of the nation’s 170.000 odd sites,

with the OFT’s blessing. It

now steads shoulder to shoulder
with Mills and Allen, an inter-
national group with financial
and insurance broking, as well
as advertising, interests.

“It’s good news," says John
Watts, chief executive of Mills
and Allen and sometime critic

of the medium's shortcomings.
“They have been highly aggres-
sive and innovative as a small
contractor and anything that
brings about a more sophisti-
cated selling approach—and
they see themselves as salesmen
—is to be welcomed. They cer-
tainly have a good track
record."
That record shows a tripling

of turnover in four years by
1. and C with a profit last year
of more than £500,000. Con-
versely in that period, L and P
increased turnover by £im to
nearly £19m but dropped In
proAts from £3.S3m to under
flm. L and C now has its work
cut ouL
Meantime the poster, and

indeed the advertising industry,
awaits the long overdue poster
site classification and audience
evaluation project, currently
being completed.

Results are expected towards
the end of the year. The new
system aims to grade the
various sites around the country
(by position, aspect, whether
solus or in a group), and also
to come up with audience
measurements, by estimating
the numbers of passers-by for
each site, both on foot and in

vehicles.
Poster contractors are setting

considerable store by this data-
base which will enable adver-
tisers and agencies to plan and
evaluate campaigns, in line
with other media. "Up until
now, posters have been a sub-
jective sell." says Watts, “when
everyone else is talking figures."

London Transport Advertis-
ing (LTA) is a notable excep-
tion, able to quote chapter and
verse on its viewership. due to
the strict monitoring of under-
ground through traffic. It will

tell you that some 13.5m
travellers use the tube a year,
each one waiting on average
three to five minutes for a train
and standing just 12 ft away
from posters.

LTA accounts for 10 per cent

of the national poster market,
with its bus and tube sites and
about 40 per cent of the total
London market. Tube posters
it persuades, can be more
finely targetted; it recommends
a heavy retail bias such as hi-fi

for Tottenham Court Road and
financial services for City
stations.

It quotes a bus poster only
campaign for Birds Trifle in
1981: on 1,000 buses for two
months it showed a threefold
increase in product awareness.
A total of 600 bus sides will

give 89 per cent of all London
adults 45 OTS (opportunities to
see) in one week.
The shift for poster contrac-

tors from being sought-after (as

in the late 1970s) to being the
“seekers," has meant that the
medium is less able to rely on
the affection of agency creative
departments for its revenue,
and more on its own selling
skills.

Gone are the halcyon days of
the mid- and late-l970s when
superstar agency Collett Dick-
enson Pearce was largely
responsible for elevating
posters to high fashion. Much
of its most startling work, in-

cluding Heineken, Pretty Polly,
Clarks Shoes and Parker pens,
made impact from above.

“It has never been an innova-
tive medium," says Mike Gold
of Gold Greenless Trott, whose
agency is well known for its

poster work, (London Weekend
Television and SDP-Liberal
Alliance to name two cam-
paigns). “That has always come
from the users."

One man who's seen it all

before is Mike Vershon of
Yershon Media, the indepen-
dent agency, who, as media
director of CDP in the znid

1970s, succeeded in gingering

up the poster business by
setting u pspecialist contrac-

tors and agitating for improved
site servicing. "We shook the
industry considerably.” he
remembers, “and it looks as if

it’s about to be shaken up again.

We revolutionised the outdoor
medium, which was in the dol-

drums. It hadn't grown since

television had arrived. And it

was very cheap, about £30 for

a 48 sheet for one month"
(now about £250).

Traditionally posters have
been a " beer and baccy

"

medium. Established adver-
tisers like Gallaher. Imperial
Tobacco, Guinness and
Carreras-Rothman once locked-
up favourite sites months in
advance.
But with the decline in

cigarette advertising, the
market has changed dram-
atically, bringing with it a wave
of new clients: from cans to

computers, food to fashion.
In its wake, poster-buying

has become more flexible and
spontaneous. Advertisers can
buy a site for short-term
tactical campaigns for anything
from one day to many months.
And this at short notice.

Mike Gold believes his
agency's LWT campaign, begun
three years ago and winner of

a clutch of poster awards,
brought about further changes.
“ We wanted to change the
poster every week on the same
day which was unheard of at
the time. We had developed
quicker production techniques
so the posters were not up long
enough to become wallpaper.
Mare like Chinese wall posters,

with people looking out for the
new ones." Dare one suggest
the FT posters might boast a
similar public following?

Creatively posters present an
exciting challenge. “They are
great for getting something
suddenly into the public aware-
ness," says CDP chairman
John Salmon. "A very good
support medium.”

“ Ifs a very disciplined
medium,” says Dave Trott of
GGT," demanding a limited
number of words. There's no
arguing about body copy. You
need to be simple, powerful and
controversial. The client likes
it because it's up 24 hours a
day, semi-permanent, com-
pared with newspapers which
are finished in minutes and
television in seconds."

Market Research

A truce comes to an end
Antony Thorncroft on the implications of the Nielsen takeover

AGB and Nielsen have long
dominated the British market
research industry but, in the
main, they have ploughed their
own specialist furrows since
AGB began its profitable exist-
ance by winning the ITV audi-
ence measurement contact
from Nielsen (and Attwoods) in

1967. But bow that competitive
truce could be changing follow-

ing! wo recent developments.

AGB is attacking Nielsen’s

traditional base, its dominance
of TV audience measurement on
the major American national
networks, with a trial scheme in
Boston using its new People
Meter device, and last week
Nielsen was acquired by Dun &
Bradstreet, the fast-growing U.S.
information processing com-
pany.
Although consistently very

profitable—profits last year were
almost $50m on world wide sales
of S6S0m—Nielsen has been
coasting in recent years. Its
group chairman and chief execu-
tive Art Nielsen Jnr, son of the
founder, was approaching retire-
ment: he went a month ago and
this almost certainly precipi-
tated the deal with Dun & Brad-
street A more aggressive
exploitation of Nielsen's assets
can now be expected, although
Dun & Bradstreet has made it
clear it will continue to operate
Nielsen as a distinct company.
In the UK no immediate

changes are envisaged. Nielsen
periodically attempts to wrest
back the TV audience measure-
ment contract from AGB but
basically derives most of its

£14.5m turnover from its -retail

audit operation. Companies in
the grocery, drink, toiletries and
confectionery industries have
traditionally built their market-
ing objectives around Nielsen
data, and competitors have
hardly disturbed Nielsen's domi-
nance.

In recent years it has
attempted to diversify, most
successfully through its coupon
redemption operation in Corby,
which is the largest in the
field of promotional special
offers by grocery manufacturers
and others. In the last year
Nielsen has introduced into the
UK two subs i dairies which are
very important to its U.S. sales
Petroleum Information, which
provides data on the inter-
national oil industry, and a
similar operation covering the
silicon chip business. But re-

tail audits is the basis of its

turnover and not amenable to

Nielsen I AGB

much growth—In the lost year
Nielsen only raised its UK sales
by 3.5 per cent, although the
profit growth will have been
greater.

To Dun & Bradstreet, Nielsen
UK will be a minor asset but,
in time, it will no doubt exam-
ine its future potential A more
immediate threat to the new
owners will be AGB's activities

in the U.S. After winning the
audience measurement contract

AGB went on to become one of
the most successful new com-
panies In the UK, expanding
into publishing, but with re-

search worldwide still account-

ing for £40m of its £60m annual
sales. It is the biggest research
company in the UK with a turn-

over of £20m-

Its attack on the UB. mar-
ket is a gamble. It is costing

it $2.5m, but some of the ex-
pense is being shouldered by
two of the national television
networks and 12 of the leading
advertising agencies, which, at

the very least, see their sup-
port for AGB as useful ammuni-
tion in either persuading Niel-
sen to improve its service or
to reduce its price. Nielsen gets
$30m a year for reporting on
the size of the American TV
audience but to British eyes its

operation is strangely unscien-
tific—it uses only 1,700 meters
to monitor viewing in American
homes (although it Is now
quickly increasing the num-
ber): AGB covers the much
smaller UK audience with 3£50
meters, and plans to instal at

least 5,000 In the UJ5.
television contracts to

AGB would not be a fatal blow
to Nielsen’s profitability—it is

too well diversified - for that

—

but it woud knock its prestige.

In the U.S. audience ratings

are synonymous with Nielsen

and the placing of $l5bn worth
of advertising revenue is built

upon the data each year.

While Dun and Bradstreet has
given an informal guarantee
that Nielsen will basically be
left alone for at least five years
—and its record during its

acquisition drive suggests that

it does not wreak major changes
—the backing of an enterprising

new owner should stimulate
Nielsen's attempts to diversify

in the UK.
Apart from the coupon house,

the new subsidiaries hPve either

been imported from the U.S. or

been obvious extensions of the

retail audit information.. Now
that Nidsen is in the same
group as Datastream, the com-
puterised statistical services

company which is another
recent Dun and Bradstreet buy.
it is much' better placed to

develop data bases, and to

exploit the Increasing com-
puterisation of research find-

ings. When the UK television

research contract ' - fBARB)
comes up for renewal in 1988
Nielsen will be in a stronger
position to mount a challenge to

AGB fbr the £2m a year con-

tract By then it might also
have struck out In new direc-

tions, away from- the narrow
market research field.

entale

Eden Vale are proud to announcea new record in yogurt
sales - over 10 million pots in a singleweek No
othercompany hascome doseto this spectacular
market-leading performance. And when you
look at our brands it's no wonder! Ski: Britain^

top sellingyogurt Munch Bunch:the highly
successful childrens brand. Snack FSck: an
award-winning product innovation. Eden
vale French Style helping to set the style

for set style Tropical Vfcigurt the exotic

one And what better time for Eden Vfcle

to celebrate this outstanding achieve-

ment than in the company^ 21st birth-

dayyearl Eden Vale430 Victoria Ftoad,

South Ruislip, Middlesex HA4 OHF

London
<*^j

<**^ Business
"

—4 School

CREATIVE
BRAND MARKETING
A one week course fbrbrand managers andagency

accountmanager25-29June 1984

Special issues include:

• Creativity and longerterm Strategic Branding

• Outmanoeuvring Competition

• Creativity in Newftoduct Development

• Creativity in Mecfia Policy

• Consumer Attitudes and Usage Habits Concerning
Branded Goods

• Effective Management of Creativtty

Speakers have been carefully selected fbr their

specialist knowledge, original research inputs, and
acknowledged expertise in brand development

Forfurtherinformation: Magdalen Pierce,

Regent's Park, London NW1 4SA.
telephone: 01-262 5050 ext 260.

Wirepullingout
all the stops forDenver,

Now there's no need lor connecting flights end wasted time,
because now you can book Arrow Air exclusively, non-stop to Denver."

You’ll enjoy really friendly service on Arrow too - and some
really friendly fares that put your money where you want if- bock in

your pocket. tw
Arrowaer

Gostraightforthe vaiue.
Call yovr Travel Agent or Gotwick (0293) 548181

Te/ex: 877331 Prestel: 223946
ARROW AIR, Galwi’di Airport, West Sussex.

‘Service commences June 9Mi.

FUTURES
The dace proposed fbr the survey
on the above has been moved to

Friday July 6th
Coverage of the markets will

indude LIFFE: Agricultural
Futures and the International

Petroleum Exchange
For further detailt and advertising

rates please contact:
Hugh Sutton. Financial Times

Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY

Tel: D1-248 8000 Ext 3300

Sf]RaymondWfeil

„ leads a
Country Life
The best war to look your best
That'sCountry Life.The repro-

duction is superkAnd it* the ideal
medium for reaching the tup

crass-sec t ionut opinion-iunnvn.
Fur details and a complimentary

copycontact: DavidGill.

AdmisemmtCmooIla;<>u

l_ 01-2615793

Company Notices

COMPANY ANNOUNCEMENT . - -

ANGLO AMERICAN INDUSTRIAL

CORPORATION LIMITED (“AMIC")
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

RIGHTS OFFER TO ORDINARY SHAREHOLDERS AND
OFFER TO OPTION HOLDERS

The Committee of The Johannesburg Stock Exchange bis
granted a listing of the renounceable (nil-paid) letters of
allocation (“letters of allocation") to be issued pursuant to
the offers from Monday May 28 1984 to Wednesday June 20 1984
and tiie additional ordinary shares to be issued pursuant to
the offers from Thursday June 21 1984.

The Council of The Stock Exchange in London has granted a
listing of the ordinary shares to be issued pursuant to the
offers with effect from Tuesday May 29 1981 Dealings in the
shares in respect of the period May 29 to June 4 1984 will be
for deferred settlement on June 6 1984.

SALIENT DATES

Record date for offers
Ordinary shares listed ex rights and
listing of letters of allocation
commences in Johannesburg
Ordinary shares listed ex rights and
dealings commence in London
Last day for dealing in letters of
allocation
Last day for splitting letters of
allocation in the United Kingdom.
Last day for splitting letters of
allocation In Johannesburg
Listing of additional ordinary shares
in Johannesburg commences
Offers close—payment to be made
by 14h30 on
Postal acceptances despatched on or
before June 22 1984 wjQl be accepted
until 14h30 on
Ordinary share certificates posted by

The letters of allocation and the circular giving full of
the offers will be posted to Amic ordinary shareholders and
option holders entitled thereto on Monday June 4 1984.

Copies of the aforementioned circular may be inspected at the
following address:

40 Holbom Viaduct
London EC1P 1AJ

from the commencement of business on Friday May 25 1984,

Johannesburg
May 24 1984

1984:

Friday May 25

Monday Kay 28

Tuesday May 29

Wednesday Jane 20

Wedaesday-June 20

ThiradayJune 21
'

Thursday June 2i

.

FridayJune 22

Wednesday June 27
Friday July 8 :

BANQUE LIBANO-FRANCAISE (France)

SSsSSm*-*«

=

It approved the accounts fbr financial year 1983 which, aft*
^1Pu*

dano”' pr®TlKSns “d tax*s. showed * net profit of FFr 10 :

million against FFr 15.2 million for financial year 1982.
"

As at 3U2.83, the balance sheet total was FFr 5.298 million amcontingent liabilities ware FFr 1,570 millions aminse
FFr 4,485 million and FFr 1*593 million as at 31.1222.

^

L*
deci

,
ded w appropriate FFr 6.S million to the Bank's

harahahi™*
reMrv** *nd distribute the sum of FFr 4 miHionw

SSffMTSft L" divld",d °f •* "» .w,;

banque'ubano-francaisie (F
n
RlNCE)‘

b^ *• ,££* «
loans, amounted to FFr 17oJ milllo^

"* lubon,ln«*

vlp*i,«
eCtinB WM lnformwl the nomination of M P Benari

Director.
3* PCrmanCnt representative of BANQUE INOOSUBZ
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JOBS COLUMN

Why university dons still feel done down
BY MICHAEL DIXON

UMBRAGE has been taken in
certain quarters at the Jobs
Column's discussion last week
of the conditions of employ-
ment of Britain’s university
doss.
‘ The cause of the umbrage is

evidently not the discussion's
main topic, which habitual
readers may recall was the
Government's proposal to limit
universities’ power to grant
academic staff job-security until
retirement. The proposal is to
set a date in the future, after
which any newly appointed don
will have to be liable to dismis-
sal on two specific grounds.
These are if the job concerned
becomes redundant, or if the
employing university runs into
financial difficulty.
What has irritated some

readers, especially in academia,
was an illustration I used in
arguing that even after the
proposed - change the dons
would be relatively well off
compared with managerial and
specialist staff in Industry.
The illustxatiou was the

Royal Society of Chemistry’s
survey of fully qualified mem-
bers on January 1 which sug-
gested that those employed as
university academics tend to be
paid more than their less
secure industrial counterparts.
The particular point of com-
parison was the median figure
representing the pay of the
person who would be placed
mid-way in a ranking by pay
of all the professional chemists
in the same category.

Taking all ages together, the
median shown by the survey
for the society's fellows and
members employed in universi-
ties was £16,930. That was 15
per cent higher than the median
of £14,710 among the fellows
and members in industry and
commerce.
The main point of the pro-

tests is that by “ taking all ages
together" in my comparison 1
was being unfair to the dons.
For the university-employed
chemists covered by the survey
tended to be noticeably older
than those in industry and so.

it is claimed, inevitably higher
up the pay ladder.

It is certainly true that the
donV concerned were more
concentrated in the over-40 age
groups. As far as I can cal-

culate their average age was
something upwards of 47,
whereas the average among the
industrial counterparts was
roughly 43. Added evidence
of the effect of age difference
is provided by the Engineering
Council’s survey of the pay of
chartered engineers employed
in different fields dining the
1982-83 tax year. That showed
a £14,000 median for those in
universities whose average age
was 45, and a £12,100 median
for those in private industry
whose average age was only 4L
But I doubt that general dif-

ferences in age can be the
whole explanation for the dons’
median advantages. Since both
the chemists' and the engineers'

surveys covered all pay re-
ceived in money from all
sources, part of the dons’ lead
may wise from their having on
the whole greater opportunities
for free-lance earnings.
As well as having a consider-

ably longer official working
year, industrial managers and
specialists are under heavier
pressure to be attending to
their main employment every
day of a full working week.
While some academics un-
doubtedly put as much time
into their regular job as any
of their counterparts does any-
where. others undeniably take
advantage of their less onerous
official duties.

Besides there is another point
worth the consideration of
younger dons who feel they are
unduly paid less than compar-
ably qualified people of the
same age in industry. They may
rightly complain that, as the
result of the Government’s de-
cision to curtail university
expansion, younger academics
are trapped in the lower uni-
versity pay scales with promo-
tion blocked by their eiders
appointed in the expansive
years a decade or so earlier.

But is not that promotion
blockage itself an effect of the
convention of granting academic
staff life-long security in their
job, so malting them proof
against the competition of
younger contenders even of far
greater competence at the work
concerned? I cannot help feel-
ing that ambitious dons aged

below 40 would do better to
stop taking umbrage at pay
statistics and press the Govern-
ment to limit academic job-
security a good deal more than
is at present proposed.

Marketing pair
NOW FOR two posts being
offered through two different
branches of Standring Execu-
tive Search. Since neither of the
recruitment consultants con-
cerned may name his client,
both promise not to identify any
applicant who so requests to the
employer without specific per-
mission. The same applies to the
other jobs being offered by
third-party consultancies to be
mentioned later.

Brian Standring seeks a
group sales and marketing
director for a medium-sized
business headquartered in the
south Midlands and specialising
in chemicals for use mainly in
industry and agriculture, but
also in hospitals and other parts
of the public sector.

The newcomer will be
responsible for setting up a
marketing operation virtually
from scratch' and for re-
organising the existing sales
operation.

Candidates should be
numerate, and have successfully
controlled and developed a sales
organisation and associated
technical supporting team. The
most valued experience will in-

clude sales and marketing both

in fast-moving consumer goods
and in industrial products.
Salary indicator £26,000, plus

bonus on results. Other benefits
include a car.

Inquiries to Mr Standring at
S3 Wycombe Road, Marlow,
Bucks, SL7 3HZ; telephone
06284 5931, telex 847159
Marlow G.
His consultancy's other offer,

being made through bis
colleague Christopher Butters,
is for a sales manager respon-
sible for the computer-linked
colour graphics systems of a
£3m-plus turnover company
based west of London.
Candidates here should

preferably have worked not
only in sales but also as a
systems engineer in a com-
parable business, and have up
to date knowledge of technical
developments in the field.
Understanding of defence
applications would help.

Salary around £22,000, again
with car among perks.

Inquiries to Moel Fammau,
Highfield Close, Aldershot,
Hants. Tel 0252 23123.

Finance head
ANOTHER Midlands-based post
is being offered by Keith
Phillips of John Anderson and
Associates. It is a group
financial controller's job with a
multi-national company, and
carries responsibilty for the con-
solidation and co-ordination of
the accounting and computer

policies throughout the group's
operations, including several
subsidiaries overseas.

Candidates should be cither
bead of accounting in the sub-
sidiary of a group covering a
span of different countries, or
second in command of the
group as a whole. Only people
who have had full responsibility
for consolidated accounts will

be considered.
Salary indicator is £25.000.
Inquiries to Mr Phillips at

Norfolk House, Smallbrook
Queensway. Birmingham B5
4U; tel 021-632 5758, telex
JAA 338024.

Insurance
AN IMPRESSIVELY qualified
accountant, with experience of
financial management with a
Lloyds insurance-broking con-
cern. is sought by Tony
Normile of Inter-Selection
Insurance Recruitment
(Southern).
The newcomer will need to

have a personality capable of
holding its own with a strong
board dominated by insurance
specialists, as well as demon-
strable ability to take total

charge of the financial function
while keeping an eye out for
possible acquisitions, promising
times for stock-market flotations
and so on.

Salary indicator £30.000.
Inquiries to Mr Normile at

118-119 Fenchurch Street Lon-
don EC3M 5BA; tel 01-626
8021.

i

Stockbroking
£25-50,000+Bonus

'jintfnvitaften
Michael Page Partnership has established an
enviable reputation in the field ofstockbroking
recruitment.We have a constant demand from
clients for experienced analytical and research staff.

We are therefore inviting applications from
analysts, irrespective of sector, to discuss their

currenc position and prospects within the ever-

changing stockbroking environment.

Candidates, working in the fields ofresearch and
analysis, should contact Sarah Gates, Banking
and Finance Division, 23 Southampton
Place,LondonWClA 2BP or telephone
01-404 575LThe strictest confidentiality is

assured, and informal discussion will be given prior

to submission to any client.

MERCHANTBANKING
BaringBrothers&Co7Umitcd
CORPORATE FINANCE
NEW BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT
'Vfe are seeking an energetic executive to join our
Corporate Finance Department as a member of a
specialised team which originates new business ideas

in theMowing areas:-

• Mergers& Acquisitions

• Industry& CompanyReorganisations

• Potential Flotations

•New Product Development

This isacreativeratherthanan analytical role, demand-
ingconsiderable intellectualandentrepreneurial skills.

A strong personal presence, and ability to handle high

level client contact, are necessary.

Suitable candidates will be:-

• aged 25-30

• graduates and/orprofessionally qualified

• experienced in research, analysis, or corporate

finance

• probably working with a stockbroker, merchant
rank or in corporate planning.

Salary will be negotiable and benefits wiU include

mortgage subsidyand non-contributory pension.

Applicants should write, explaining how they meet

the requirements of the post and enclosing a detailed

CurriculumVitae and contact telephone numbers, to:

Rater Baring,
Managing Director.

Baring Brothers& Co., limited,

8 Bishopsgate, London, EC2N4AR

Consultants
.£20K + attractive benefits package

Our client, whose worldwide services are the saJe ofadditional servi^ Tb

used bymany ofthe top international expectations, you are 1|^*°**™
nanesmindasby and commerce, has been latepO'soreai^QsandAPNO^ifiei

pre-eminent inlSe field ofpensions and

benefits package expected ofa totally

enlightened international company.

The future? Our client’s commitment to

further expansion is likelyto provide a

number of exciting career development

options forthe rightman orwoman and

only candidates with an outstanding
record

ofachievement and the necessary

headroom forfuture careergrowth, should

^Please write, enclosing your c.v.. quoting

Ref. ASE 9005 to Confidential Reply.

Service, Austin KnightAdvertising Limited,

LondonW1A IDS.

Applications are forwarded to the client

concerned, therefore companies in which

you are not interested should be listed in a

covering letter to the Confidential Reply

Supervisor.

Austin
a

“Advertising

emL ,
This innovative and continuously

expanding company operates on a truly

international basis,providing

comprehensive professional services

through its high calibre technical

consultancy, actuarial and administrative

Our client isnowlookingto supplement

its existing very professional consultancy’

team by appointinga further employee

benefits consultant It is a position which

can hardly failto attracta skilled manager,

negotiatorand business developer,who is

already totally familiarwith all aspects of

pension schemeadministration, design,

legislationand practice.

Although the effective management of

existingbusiness will be your first priority,

much ofyour satisfaction will stem from the

frill use ofyour ability to increase

profitability —through business

negotiation, the expansion and
improvement ofexisting schemes, and

SeniorExecutive

Operational Support

and
Technical Service

Newappointment

CITY
c.£26j500j car, benefits

Our diem, the International Division of a prestigiousUK financial

institution, is embarked on a planned commitment to develop a
whole spectrum of distributed systems utilising advanced
technology to meet burgeoning businesssystems needs.

Reporting to the Controller, Business Systems, the appointee wffl

be responsible for managing approximately 25 staff covering
office automation, end user programming and
telecommunications asweN as providing technical and
operational support for (Sstributed systemsand hardware and
capacity planning.

The appointee win formulate policy consistent with management
guidelines foreach of those areas; establish operational service

dans and budgets; and in conjunction with Systems
Development, ensure that a high quaSty service is developed
and maintained.

Demonstrable experience in managing {Sstributed operational
services using current technology in a large organisation is

considered paramount. Applicants should also possess
significant knowledge of telecommunications, office automation

r appointment. I

the function in a banking or financial institution would
be advantageous.

A salaryaround £26,500w® be offered together with a company
car, and a range of significant benefits appropriate in amajor
financial institution.

Please forward a delated CVor write ortelephone foran
application form toANTHONY SPURR, Manager, Executive

Selection Division, quoting referenceG 1222. Applications from
eithersex are invited.

BIS Applied'.Systems Limited
York House, 199 Westminster Bridge Road
London SE1 7UT

.
/

Telephone 01-633 0866 '

.

MANAGEMENT

APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR EVERY

THURSDAY

Rate £34.50

per single column

centimetre

To find out more cdU:

ROBERT WINTER

01-236 9763

Private Portfolio
Management

City ofLondon To£18,000
Our client, a leading prestigiousMerchantBank with an increasing

involvement in international finance, is seeking to recruit a Private Portfolio

Manager.

You will be personally responsible for sole management and control ofa

wide portfolio ofthe Bank'sUK and international private clients. This will

include stocks selection ,
allocation and balance. You must be able to

successfully maintain and develop existingand new client relationships.A
sound knowledge ofthe taxation background applicable toUKprivate

clients is required.

Aged 25-30, with an impeccable scholasticand academic background, you

will have experience offund management and financial analysis.

Immaculate presentation is essential, as are first class inter-personal skills.

You will be a self assured individual, polished and able to deed attbe

highest professional levels, and quickly make a significant contribution to

new business development.

Please telephone orwrite in confidence to BeverlyKemp quoting reference

numberBK 8056.

LloydChapman
Associates

125,NewBondStreet,LondonWIYOHR 01-4997781

LONDON BOROUGHOF

ISLINGTON —

.

Weseektoappointanew

DIRECTOR
OF FINANCE

£22£84 X £492 (4)—£24,852 p.a.

plus London Allowance

The DirectorofFinance is

• theCouncKTs principal financial adviser
• a memberofthe Chief Executive’s Management
team

• head oftheCouncffs Finance Department of
some300 staff handling a cash flow of£400m
perannum,

Islington is a Partnership Authority using its energy and resources
to tackle the problems of inner City deprivation and decay. The
Council therefore wishes to maximise all available finance
resources and deploy them as effectively as possible to meet the

acute needs of the Borough. Besides the necessary ability and
experience in Local Government finance, applicants should have a
particular flair (or management, financial planning and resource
allocation.

Further particulars and application form from the Director of

Personnel & Management Services, 257/258 Upper Street,

London N1 1RW Dei: 01-226 1234, ExL 300 or 294). Closing dale
16lh June 1984.

CREDIT OFFICER
INTERNATIONAL BANKING

Leading Middle East Bank with an expanding branch in the City of London

has an opportunity for an experienced lending banker in its Credit

Department The successful candidate, who will report to the Head of the

Credit Department, will assist in evaluating new loan applications, make

recommendations to the Credit Committee, negotiate documentation and

assist in managing the European loan portfolio. There are excellent

prospects for increased responsibility for the right candidate. .

Candidates should be university graduates, or have other qualifications of

a similar standing, with at least two years' experience in credit analysis,

appraisal and loan documentation, preferably gained in an international

banking environment

Salary is negotiable and benefits are those normally associated with a large

international organisation.

Applications should be sent tn Box ANUS. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

UK BASED IMPORT AND EXPORT
COMPANY IN INFORMATION
SYSTEMS AND EQUIPMENT

requires Executive Director with good mastery of

English, Arabic and German or French languages

Ten years’ experience in Organisation and Methods

or marketing of microfilm systems and equipment,

computer systems and equipment, financial

management and international trade.

Extensive travel in the Middle East and Africa.

Salary negotiable. Send c.v., address and

nationality to:

SMA DATA SYSTEMS LIMITED
Station House, Harrow Road

Wembley, Middlesex HA9 6DE
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As an ambitious, fully-qualified accountant-with several
provenyearsinindustryorcommerce,career development
will be something verymuchon your mind. Which is why
you should consider management consultancy with
Coopers&Lybrand Associates-a firm thatbecame Britain’s

biggest in this field by providing a second-to-none service

to a surprisingly diverse range of clients.

Join us in Financial Planning and Systems, and you'll be
expected to use every last ounce or your analytical, yet

creative, problem-solving abilities.Toworkunder pressure
in a multitude ofhome and overseas environments.

Profit planning systems assignments, costings, appraisals,

modelling, investigations, feasibility studies -at this level

of involvement, your input will have a direct effect on a

client's outputAnd because no two assignments are ever
the same, and because you'll be working in ateam with

other consultantsfrom different backgrounds,your
experience and expertise are destined to grow.

But consultancy is no soft option Apart from being

energetic and more than a little tenacious, you must also

be diplomatic, infinitely adaptable and have the ability to

communicate dearly with people at literally all levels.

They're qualities that we believe can onlycome from a
high calibre graduate in his or her late twenties or early

thirties.

to develop*your career in an atmosphere where second
best simply won’t do.

Please send your rfeumfi, includinga daytime telephone
number, to Clive Williams quotingRe£ 20/8Z

r\ Osopefs and United

000p6f5 tr^nasamertconsuftaris

&Lybrand
associates cs^^sssi

5**9"9'**

Union Bank ofNorway Ltd. is one ofthe leading commercial hanks in Norway. The bank
is owned by and acts as a central bankfor the savings banks in addition to its commercial
and investment banking activities. The international business represents an increasing and
importantpartofthe business activities. The bank is represented or have participations
outside Norway in Luxembourg, Zurich and New York and in the Nordic countries.

Senior Representative
Norwegian Banks London
Union Bank ofNorway and a group ofmajor Norwegian savings banks established
in 1983 a Representative Office in London.

The position as Senior Representative is vacant as the present representative
shall take over a new position at the head office in UBN. Candidates for this

position should have several years international banking experience. Personal
initiative and capabilities to initiate international banking and credit transactions,
is essential. This is a key position in the development of the groups international
business.

For furhter information please contact Mr. Per Kr. Pedersen, Senior Represen-
tative, telephone 248-0462 or Mr. Rolf Amundsen, General Manager,
telephone 47-2-41 95 80.

Candidates should address their application to Union Bank of Norway Ltd.,
Personell Department, P.O. Bax 1172 Sentrum, 0107 Oslo 1,
within 8th June 1984.

Union Bank of Norway Ltd.

Domestic name: Fellesbanken as

Young Investment
Consultant*

Managed funds from £1 5,000+ benefits

This major financial services company, based in the City, requires an additional

consultant to join its small professional team providing investment consultancy
services to a large portfolio of clients.

The position offers real opportunity for personal growth within a highly successful
and well respected organisation where individual contribution is encouraged.

Candidates, ideally mid-late 20’s and educated to graduate level, should have at

least 3 years’ experience in the investment field including Managed Funds. The
personality and drive to provide the highest level of professional service will be
sought

Salary negotiable from £15,000 plus benefits including non-contributory pension,
mortgage subsidy, health insurance and profit share potential.

Please write with full details. These will be forwarded direct to our client List

separately any companies towhom your details should notbe sent. Alan Forrest ref.

ELI656.

77* appointment is open to men and wornea

HAY-MSL Selection and Advertising limited,
52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W 0AW.
CMBeat *? Europe, Ota America* AUea. Australasia andAHa Pacific.

CONFIDENTIALADVERTISING

Marketing Executive
Up to £10,000 City

We seek a self-starter with the potential
for development into a management
position to undertake this challenge
within a professional marketing team.

Reporting to the Group Marketing
Manager you will be expected to make
an immediate contribution in the
following areas;

# Marketing Plans

# Customer Servicing

# Competitor Analysis with emphasis on
UK and international life products.

The ideal candidate will have a good
relevant degree with a minimum of 2-3

years marketing experience within the
financial services industry and be able
to demonstrate drive, initiative, flair and
an analytical mind together with a sound

knowledge of marketing techniques and
practices.

Our Group is one of the market leaders
within the financial services sector
offering a professional service to over
500,000 investors with £1.8bn under
managementwithin a highlycompetitive
market.

in addition to a competitive salary we
offer a non-contributory pension
scheme with free life assurance and
BUPA membership and excellent career
progression prospects.

if you feel you meet our demanding
specification then send full C.V. to: John
Green, Senior Personnel Officer, Save &
Prosper Group Ltd. 4 Great St Helens,
London EC3.

SAVE&
PROSPER

Operational
Research
Manager

c.£l5£O0pia.+companycar
Bass, Europe's largest brewing group, has diverse
business interests that include wines and spirits,

soft drinks, hotels, holiday centres, sports and
leisure operations.

The Operational Research Department, located at

our Headquarters in Burton upon Trent, provides a
professional internal consultancy service to all

companies within the Group. Current major protects
cover the full spectrum of business activities,

ranging from production through distribution to
retailing.

Owing to internal promotion we are now seeking a
Manager of exceptional quality to lead the O.R.
function reporting to the Systems and Services
Director.

Applicants should have a good numerate degree
and a minimum of six years' O.R. experience gained
in a competitive business environment An
outstanding track record, leadership skills, initiative,

flair and the ability to liaise effectively with all levels

ot management are essential requirements for this'

demanding role.

An excellent benefits package will include free
BUPA membership,good pension and life

assurance scheme and a product allowance.

Please apply in writing with c.v. to:-

HXLStaff Personnel Manager,
Bass Public LimitedCompany,
137 HijJi Street, Burton upon font DE14 1JZ.

Bass A
Public LimitedCompaiiy

aINVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT

£12-30,000
Because of a high level of demand from our
clients in the Merchant Banking, Stock-

broking and Specialist Fund Management
sectors, we are seeking high-calibre candi-

dates for a variety of equity-based and mixed
portfolio positions.

Prospective candidates, preferably graduates

aged between 24 and 32, should have a

proven record with at least 18 months*
experience in a Fund Management or Private

Clients capacity in an established organisa-

tion and should be ambitious to build on that

success in a new and rewarding environment.

To arrange an informal meeting at which
these opportunities can be discussed in more
detail please contact Robert Digby BA or

Christopher Lawless BA.

Badenoch& Clark
Recruitment Consultants

16-18 New Bridge Street, London EC4V 6AU
Tel: 01-353 1867

INVOICE DEMOUNTING
dent Account Manager

Wb are part o* an International organisation which provides teetering and
Invoice cfcaxinting aenrices fora wfcfe variety of oompsmtes.CXr highly

successfti Invoice dscoufl&ng service in the Unted Kingdom is ycwtng
rapkfty and needs C&ent Account Managers,

heaponatoilfea are primffityihemalffiHiigiceol successful retalioitsTBps

wNh ctantB and monitoringand poGttvety influencing the proftabtty. security

and efficiency of our sendee.

CancSdates aged 2S+. muS demonstrate several years success^
experience in this industry or Ina related activity such as corporate frusnoe/

banking. A professional qualification would be an advantage and a hJgti

standard dt numeracy and Heracy is essential to this demantfnarata.

We alter a very competitive salary, a company car and a generous range of

'benefits commensurate with our petition asa member of am^or banding
group- *o anyone who can meet our requirements.

Appfic^fions, giving detafis ofearner to dstfe mB be tested in strict

confidenceand should be addressed IK

W.H.GfMp Director and Secretary

C.F. Financial Services Limited
SmNtiHou&e POBok50 Elmwood Avenue Fettham MMdeamTWl37QD

A A »*xsJdlafy oJ Credtt Fadodng international

IV A member ol the National Westminster Bffl* Group.

• »;

ir«

BANKAMERICA trust company
(JERSEY) LIMITED

SENIORTRUSTOFFICER
Out Client seeks an experienced professorial to join the managementteam of its

rapidly expanding trust company in Jersey.

Responsibilities will encompass the administration of a diversified range of

substantial worldwide assets on behalf of corporate and individual clients, as wefl

as toe provision of various consultative financial services.

In addition to a number of years of relevant experience, cancfidates should hold a

recognised accountancy or legal qualification, or the institute of Bankers Trustee

Diploma. The successful applicant will be able to demonstrate a strong

administrative ability together unto the personal qualities needed to develop

business and to deal effectively with dents at a senior level -some travel wiB be
invoh/ed.

Prospects for career development are outstanding and the salary and benefits

package uriD match the importance our Client attaches to this key management
appointment

Contact Norman Philpot in confidence
on 01-248 3812

NPA Recruitment Services Ltd
60 Cheapside • London F.C2 • Telephone 01-24-S 3812 3 4 5

Management Selection Executive Search

Senior Bank Marketing
Appointments
CITY
The Lorid&n Branch of the Amsteiriam-Hirtterd^ to fillthe
following positionstocomplement its active marketing team:

Manager - Financial Institutions c £25,000
The successful applicant will report directly to the Senior Manager of toe Cor-
porate Commercial Banking Sector and will be responsible for leading a small

team to maintain existing and develop new business with banks and financial

institutions throughoutthe United Kingdom.

The idea! candidate is likely tobe aged around 35 years, be professionallyqualified

and have several years experience in marketing a full range of banking services
to a similartarget group.

Account Manager, U.K. Corporate c£20,000
The successful candidate will report to the Manager U.K. Corporate Group within
the Corporate Commercial Banking Sector and responsibilities will include
achieving target business volumes and maintaining and improving service to'
existing customers.

Ideally applicants should be in their early 30's, be graduates or professionally

qualified and have at least three years experience in marketing to U.K. corporate
clients.

Trade Finance Officer c £20,000
Reporting to the Trade Finance Manager, toe successful candidate will be ex-
pected to contribute to the development of this activity and play a leading role in
developing it amongst existing clients as well as obtaining new business.

The ideal candidate is likely to be aged around 30 years, be a graduate or pro-
fessionally qualified and have several years experience in trade finance, en-
compassing forfaiting and short and medium term export finance under ECGD
coverage. Previous experience in a start-up situation would be an added
advantage.

In addition to the excellent basic salaries there Is a competitive benefits package
as one would expect from a leading international bank.
Please write with full details to: John Parker, Head of Personnel, Amsterdam-
Rottendam Bank N.V., 101 Moorgate, London EC2M 6SB.

iamro bank
amsterdam-rotterdam bank nv

ProjectManager
ProjectAdvisoryGroup

fan Project Adviaory Group. ThisSSSStS'” to pubBc se4t** ccrporate**
** &feaatj28 years old.:mostharehad

“f **?**%?*m a background oriented towards acosuntancRjawor

have led negotiations at a senior level in developing
oommodrty trading and trade finance would be veiy uaefuL

The remuneration package^ folly reflectsm
enon-contributory uension. lifp nc<air<mm

nusjopaBttwja

will be treated in strictest confidence to:

H. C. G. Gardner; Director;
HillSamuel&Co. Limited,

100ttbod Street,LondonEC2P2AJ.

HILL SAMUEL & CO LIMITED
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International
AuditAssignments in

Banking and EDP
tKM)00-f15g000+substantial benefits
BankofAmerica, one of the world's leading financial institutions, isseeIona exnen-

ertced staff to join its International Audit Team.
v

EDP SYSTEMS AUDITOR
Respor a'M'rties win encompass the review erf EDP systems in use or beina

developed by the Bank, and the development of systems to analyse comouterbased operational data. Our integrated processing, based on large IBM mainframes
running IMS. is currently being Implemented in Europe and the Middle East
with worldwide expansion to follow.

^

OPERATIONALAUDITOR

exposure to an areas of the Bank’s activities and requires the ability to effectively
communicate with senior management Experience of computer auditina teeth
raques would be an advantage.

y

Prospects forcareerdevelopment within Bank ofAmerica are excellent In addition
to competitive salaries, the Bank provides a generous range of benefits including
tow-Miterest mortgage, nan-contributory pension plan, annual bonus and free
medical insurance.

Both positions are based in Bromley, Kent and will require overseas travel.

Write, with fufi career and salary details to: Nicola Strong, Recruitment Officer
Bank of America NT & SA, 26 ElmfieW Road, Bromley, Kent

neca,nmem umcer-

BANK OFAMERICA

1 • r* i

- i."
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New Business Development
Financial Sector

£25,000 Scotland

.

.This key rote will stimulaie a marketing; professional who product development through established teams and will be
is interested in influencing the direction thismajor financial
organisation takes at a formation stage of its development.
The position requires a range of skills which will have been
acquired in an environment such as f.m.c.g. or financial
services where professional marketing and sales
management are key factors in business growth. In
particular a strong product or brand management
track record combined with sales management
experience will be looked for together with

'

obvious strengths in people management and
an abilirv to think strategically. Preferred age
range is 30-40.
The person appointed will be responsible

for initiating and implementing market and

W

E\

expected tocontribute significantly to further growth across
a range of marker segments.

Career growth is demonstrably available in an
organisation with total commitment to being the market
leader. Salary and particularly good benefits including
subsidised mortgage and non-contributory pension will be
pitched to attract the calibre of person sought.

Write or telephone for an application form or
send detailed CV to J. B. Stewart as advisor
to the company, at Che address below, quoting
ref S.\NS S70I 'FT cm both letter and envelope. No

details are divulged to clients without prior
permission.

PA Personnel Services

Hobart House, 80 Hanover Street, Edinburgh EH2 1EL
Tel: 031-225 4481 Telex: 72556 -J

ST0CKBR0KIN8

APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR EVERY

THURSDAY

For more information call:

IRENE NOEL
01-248 5208

or Telex 885023

Head
Credit Department

This highly successful branch of an old and
well established International Bank offers a
broad spectrum of products and services.
The London Branch has been in the City for 20
years, has a wide range of clients and has
recently concentrated on developing business
with medium-size companies.

Credit analysis is currently carried out by
both marketing officers and a team of full time
analysts. Branch Management has decided to

increase the capability of the analytical credit
functions by creating this new position which
would also include the analysis of leasing
proposals and loan qualify control

The successful applicant will be responsible
for the smooth running of the department and
will have personal responsibility for the more
complex proposals.

Major requirements are a minimum of seven
years in credit analysis as part of a broad
banking background, and good management
and technical skills to suit an informal and
highly professional environment

Salary £16£X)0-£20,000 plus normal bank
benefits. To apply write to Carmina Leon of
Cripps, Sears and Assoc. Ltd, (Personnel
Management Consultants), 88/89 High Holbom,
London WC1V 6LH. Telephone 01-404 5201.

Cripps,Sears

INSTITUTIONAL ADVISOR—AUSTRALIAN SECURITIES

A substantial Australian stockbroking house is in the process of being formed. The

new firm will have a capital base of A$10 million and will be called :

—

RIVKIN LIMITED
The London office is looking to recruit an established, successful institutional

adviser or an experienced manager of Australian investments who is interested

in a move to stockbroking.

This is an opportunity to join us at the start of an exciting, challenging venture.

We will offer the financial package necessary to attract the highest calibre

applicant

Please write to : Mark Hodgkin

Rectory House

Laurence Pountney Hill

London

EC4R 0DA

All correspondence will be absolutely confidential.

*s
*

> -v*

’t -

•. 'ft.

INTERNATIONAL
BANKING OPERATIONS

MANAGEMENT
circa £26,000 + benefits

CXardient, a firmly established foreignBank with a largeLondon operation and active

in International Banking, isnow seeking an OperationsManagerto be based in London.

Theglobal conraiunicationsnetwork is being rapidly developed and wtD farther enhance

both our client's services to customers and position in the market place.

In this environmentof growing technical sophistication the Operations and

Administration function plays an increasingly important role - and it is into this area that

ourdient now seeks to recruit.

The primary emphasis of the role is one of management. You will be responsible for

ensuring operating procedures and support facilities are provided to both customers and

Bank units in London and our other overseas locations. Clearly a thorough knowledge of

International Banking wholesale operations is a prerequisite. Responsibilities will include

the supervision of approximately 150 personnel principally in the three major functions of

branch operations, treasury and communications. To take advantage ofcareer opportunities

future mobility will be an important factor.

Candidates, male orfemale, must have a minimum of five years' experience gained in

a similar role and will possess strong personal qualities, business flair, integrity and be able

to relate effectively at all levels. As a senior member of the management team you will be

expected to participate in overall strategic planning.

The importance of this position will be reflected by a salary of circa £26,000 per

annum plus a competitive range of benefits.

AD applications should indude a fuD career history accompanied byhome and office

telephone numbers where possible and should be sent, in the first instance, to CofinlPayne

at theaddress below. Please Kst separately any companies to whom you do not wish your

application forwarded.

JPW_
RecruitmentAdvertising

l-.HgatP House, 107-m Fleet Street, London EC42AB.

How canyou manage to live

when you only live to manage?
Yes, we understand perfectly that you were
trained to provide not only dtuis buta high level

of commitment to your employer's alms. Now
we're Inviting you to consider youwelf— to

mention your family

Many successful Cannon Consultants come from

management backgrounds In the financial sector.

Like diem you could add selling skills to your

expertise and provide the highly regarded

services of savings, protection, tax and retire-

ment income planning.

Cannon Consultants gee more out of their

personal lives than they ever did beforejoining us.

CannonAsstrance

Financially die rewards can be very substantial.

For those with both the desire and ability

there 'are opportunities to move into sales

management.

Ifyou're 35-55and waneto dboissyou r prospects

with a leading company In one of Britain's fast

growth industries, telephone;

GEORGE JUCKES. SOUTHERN GROUP
MANAGER on 01-902 8876.

COLIN KELSEY, EASTERNGROUP MANAGER
on 01-902 8876,

JOHN TURNER, NORTH & WEST GROUP
MANAGER on Liverpool (051)7096227.

Or write to pHN BIRD. GENERAL SALES

MANAGER. Cannon Assurance Limited.

1 0lympicWay Wfembta* Middlesex, HA90NB.

A NtaBaerofttrCmte Graup etCmuOt

r V CAREERS IN

i

FINANCIAL FUTURES J
Broker/Manager c£30-50,000 package

development and man-management capabilities.

Dealer/Analyst c£10,000 package
Stock Exchange member company seeks a talented

young person with a mathematical/statistical degree to

analyse groups of equities against the FT-SE contracts on
UFFE and the Traded Options market, and to ascertain

cash gilts/futures dealing opportunities. In addition you
will be assisting with the miming of the house dealing

Book.

Gilts Specialist
towards £15,000
basic plus bonus

Futures broking firm requires a desk Broker to handle
client business on LIFFE, Philadelphia and Chicago. You
should have already gained useful experience in the Gilt-

Edged market.

c£20,000 basic

Dealer plus bank benefits

An additional Dealer in financial futures and associated

money market instruments is sought by a first-rate

international bank.

Please contact Robert Kimbell, in

complete confidence, on the number below:

01-481 3188

charterhouse
APPOINTMENTS
CHARTERHOUSE APMJfltfTMDJTS LIMITED

ELT.OPEHOLS WORLD TRADE CENTRE LONDON ElMA- 01-481 3188

FINANCIAL CONSULTANT?
EARN THE TITLE AHD SECURE YOUR FUTURE

Would you cuniempljie a change ot direction to a career which offers

real opportunity and reward,

i! so. you should contact Allied Hambro Financial Management and diaevsa
their p'ans lor the future in ihe financial services industry.

Due to caci:ing developments within the Company, we refluirft people of

abm:/ embark cn a career in linancial consultancy.

Our training programme will qualify you to market an increasingly wide
range of Sophisticated assurance, investment and pension plans, culmin-

ates in your naving earned the title. Financial Consultant. At this point,

our "consultants arc fully conversant wiih our entire range of financial

services, including banking services and portfolio management and have

access to tho developing market this represents.

Simply, you can be os successful as you want to be, end prestige along

with financial security are thn rewards lor those that make it to the top.

To find out more, telephone tomorrow:

Mike Hart* on 01*580 3B33 tfjyou live

alued;« !hambro
rIWClL *1IMSUtEST

in LofidonSSouth East.
Howse on 021*464 8060 ter the
Midlands and John Love on
0274 729721 for the North.

Marketing Executive

Lively economist or business graduate
with investment experience.

Salary c.£12,000 plus substantial benefits.

Prudential Portfolio Managers Limited —
PPM — is the investment management
subsidiary of Prudential Corporation and
bs responsible for managing both the
Prudential's own funds and the funds of
agrowing number of externa! efients.

PPM places particular emphasis on the

quality of service it provides to its clients

and the continued expansion of its efient

base has created a vacancy for a marketing
executive.

Ws are looking for an economist or
businessgraduate, aged 25-30.with
investment experiencewho isable to write
lucid Investment analyses aid reports.

These will have to attract and hoM the
interest of a wide range of reactors, many
of whom w9 not themselves be investment
or financial specialists. The work wffl also

involve making investment presentations
to clients and potential new cSents.

PPM is pursuing a policy of expansion in

the financial services field and therefore
tills job, as wefl as being stimulating and

. demanding in its own right wB also provide
wide-ranging marketing experience. There
wtt be considerable opportunities for rapid
careerdevelopment.

-An attractive package viriU be negotiated
around £12,000pa and fringe benefits
include a subsidised mortgage scheme,
non-oontributory pension and superb
sports and social fadties.

Please write with ftdl CV in strict

confidence to Mark Fielder,

Prudential Portfolio Managers Limited,
142 Holbom Bars, London EC1N 2NH.

Prudential Portfolio
Managers Limited
A member ol ihe Prudential Croup

Deputy Pensions Manager
Midlands

This senior post with a major UJC pension fund offers the opportunity to exercise, and
further develop, professional skills over virtually the whole range of pension fund
management. Reporting to the Pensions Manager, the person appointed would assume
responsibility for the efficient management of the schemes and be closely involved with the
development of policy. Besides having a thorough technical knowledge of the business, the
successful candidate will be able to communicate effectively at all levels, including the
preparation of literature for members; interpret and contribute to specialist advice on
actuarial, investment, legal and other matters; provide a comprehensive service to the trustees;
handle negotiations on the pension aspects of sales and acquisitions and be keen to work in a
challenging environment which will bring its rewards to the right person. An attractive
remuneration package, which includes a company car, will be offered and the position is likely

to appeal to those who are already earning at least £15,000 p.a.

Assistant to Manager
on who does not yet have sufficient experience for the above post, but

level with

i modem office within easy reach of both rural housing

For the ambitious
is seeking meaningful career development, a new position is available at assistant
exposure to all aspects of pension management. Applicants for this post will want to
demonstrate their ability to exercise initiative and work with the minimum of supervision.
APMI or ACII qualification would be heipfuL

Both these positions are located in a
and the larger towns of the area; relocation assistance will be given where necessary.

Please write giving details ofyour age, professional and other qualifications, current
salary and experience, to;

Lynne Robinson, Riley Advertising (Southern) Limited, Old Court House,
Old Court Place, Kensington, London W8 4PD.
Please quote reference 63/4205 on both your letter and envelope and list

any companies to whom you do not wish your application forwarded.

LONDON BUMINCHAM MANCHESTER NOTTINGHAM BRISTOL
LIVERPOOL NEWCASTLE ABERDEEN EDINBURGH GLASGOW

Confidential Reply Service
A nnlH nf Ik* In VrwanGrMR

V

'V

tn
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Manager

EDP Systems

Audit
Newappointment

LONDON
c.£20,000, car, benefits

BIS Applied Systems Limited
York House, 199 Westminster Bridge Road
London SE1 7UT
Telephone 01-633 0866

fora well known British group with a turnover in excess of
Clbn. operating in the retailing, distribution and leisure

sectors, and utilising a large scale IBM mainframe based
interactive network.

Responsibility is for the development and management of
an krformation and accounting systems auditand
security department, to ensure that data integrity and
security controls are implemented and maintained for all

EDP based applicationsand operations.

Applicants must be able to demonstrate a sound
knowledge of accounting practice. Preferably they will be
currently operating as either a senior computer systems
auditor, projectmanager or systemsmanager in a
company employing large on-line systems.

An accountancy qualification and a university degree,
probably in a numerate discipline, are considered
essential Probable age range is 28 to 35. Applicants
mustbe experienced in conversing objectively and
persuasively at ail levels.

The successful applicant will be offered an excellent

starting salary, a company car, and a range of significant

benefits.The company oners excellent tong term career
prospects in anumberof disciplines.

Pleasewrite or telephonefor an application form to
ANTHONY SPURR, Manager, Executive Selection

Division, atthe address below, quoting reference G1223.
Applications invited from either sex.

BIS»

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANAGERS
(City Background)

CAP, who are one of Europe’s leading Information Systems Suppliers, have expanded their services so
successfully over the last twenty years that they are now recognized by major Financial, Commercial,
Industrial and Government users as one of the market leaders in their field.

CAP London Financial is the branch of the CAP Group dedicated to the financial community in
providing computer-based solutions for all types of business problems. As part of its continued
development, CAP London Financial now wishes to appoint three professonal business managers to ex-

pand and manage its client base.

Ideally, the successful applicants should be aged between 27 and 40 years and have gained experience in
either consultancy and/or management positions within one of the following areas: International

Banking, Stockbroking or Consumer Finance. These appointments are extremely challenging and re-

quire a high level of communication skills, professionalism and determination.

A high basic salary in excess of £17,500 is being offered together with a company car, generous bonus
scheme, private health insurance and pension scheme.

For further details telephone 01-370 2012/3 or alternatively send a brief c.v. to

NKB Associates Limited 159A Gloucester Road, London SW7 4TH.

All enquiries will be treated in the strictest confidence.
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International Pensions
and Insurance Specialist
c.£16,000 WestLondon
From their modem well equipped West London offices, my client markets and cfisti&utes the films of HoBywoodk largest

studios in all parts of the world The business is complex, dynamic, highly profitable and growin&tapidly

As part of the formation of an international personnel team, the company wishes to recruit a Pensions and Insurance

Specialist who wifi report to the Vice-President - Personnel. The man or woman appointed wffl be responsible for the

supervision of the company^ international employee benefits arrangements (pension {dans and Hfe, accident and disability

insurance schemes) and the administration and control of business insurance programmes worldwide.

You will need a strong background in pensions administration and a significant

element of International exposure would be an advantage. While pensions

management is the most important part of the role, some experience of Insurance

administration is necessary You should possess wefl developed communication
skills as you will be in frequent contact with brokers and company managers
throughout the world Additionally you will be confident of your ability to handle

both volume and complexity with a degree of independence.

To find out about the scope of (his interesting career opportunity contact

Richard Goldie on (0992) 552552 or write enclosing a brief CV to

rtacmfflaii Davies Personnel Consultants, The Old Vaults, Parliament Square,

Hertford, Herts. SG14 IPO.

MajorMerchantBank
—ForeignExchange

—

envisagedpackagec£30,000
A SeniorDealer is required byour client, one ofdieUK’s leading merchantbanks. Thesuccessful

applicant willbe employed as akeymemberofahighlyprofitable team, with direct responsibility to

the department’s ExecutiveDirector

A proven track record, the ability to deal competently in a varietyofcurrencies and ahigh level of

motivation and commitment are seen as essential requirements.

The remuneration envisaged represents an attractive packageand die above figure is merely given as

a general indicator

Interested applicants should contactRogerTipple,MA,on 01-4045751orwrite tohim at

Banldngand FinanceDivision, 23 SouthamptonPlacesLondonWC1A2&P quoting

reference 3390. All applications will be dealt with in the strictest confidence.

MichaelFhgePartnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London NewVbrk
Birmingham ManchesterLeedsGlasgow

Investment Consultancy
Challenging role with

leading City professional firm

in the range £1 5,000-£25,000
Our clients are widely recognised as one of the leaders in their field. They are a highly

professional organisation and the work environment Is stimulating.

As a result of the expansion of their investment consultancy business, they have a
challenging opportunity fora highly motivated individual to provide advice to leading financial

institutions. You will join a small team and be involved tn the following areas:

• Long-term asset planning • Selection of investment managers
• Asset allocation • Measurement of investment performance
• Determination of investment strategies • Portfolio accounting

Probably in your late twenties, you must have experience ofthe investment world, ideally in a
consultancy role. An actuarial or accountancy qualification, anMBA or other relevant qualifi-

cation would be an advantage, but is not essential.

Salary is negotiable depending on experience. Other benefits include assistance with

relocation expenses, where appropriate. Early promotion to a Directorship will be considered
if you provide a significant contribution to the growth of the business.

Please send a comprehensive CV. This will be forwarded direct to our client List separately

organisations towhom it should not be sent B. G. Woodrow ref. B.1650.

77* appcintmentis open tomen and women.

HAY-MSL Selection and Advertising Limited,

52 Gro&venor Gardens, LondonSW1WOAWL
OOces in Europe, the Americas. Atneo, Australasia andAaaPacOc.

CONFIDENTIAL ADVERTISING

JAMES CAPEL & CO.
SENIOR

PRIVATECLIENTEXECUTIVES

We require two additional senior executives to help in the further
expansionofour Private ClientDepartment.

Preferably aged 35-45, applicants will have extensive experience of
private client portfolio management andmay already be principals in

their present firms.

The successful candidates will be expected to take responsibility for

looking after a growing number of clients, both on a discretionary and
non-discretionary basis, and to make an active contribution to the

department’s continued development.

Ifyou think you might be interested, please write in confidence to:

N.A. Fraser,

James Capel& Co.,
Winchester House,

100 Old Broad Street,

London EC2N1BQ. 1

Fund Management
A major international bank is accelerating the development of
its London performance-based fund management operation,

and expanding its London-based international research
capability. The following vacanciesnow exist within a small but
highly motivated and thoroughly professional team:

Pension Fund Marketing
We are looking forsomeone to head up the expansion ofour
management for UK pension funds. We follow'a careful and
proven investment discipline. The right candidate will be
educated and trained in investment questions and able to

represent the unit to consultants and sponsors with the
appropriate level of authority and understanding.We are not
necessarily looking for long experience, but a sophisticated

understanding offond management will be required.

Analyst/Investment Manager:
Japanese equities

Analyst/"Investment Manager:
UK equities

We require 2 Analysts with a minimum of2 years’ experience of
Japanese and UK markets to join the research team.We want to

meet enthusiastic and ambitious individuals withahigh level of
competence in investment-related financial analysis. You will
be looking (o join an investment group which has been
designed for the changing investment needs ofthe city.Wehave
in place a disciplined investment methodology designed forthe
superior results required by an increasingly competitive
environment

Reserve Asset Manager
Inthe fixed income section of the fond management team,we
have an exceptional performance record.We are looking to take
on an additional member of the team. Since ourapproach is less
than conventional, your training is unlikely to come from the
Eurobond markets: you may have a background in the gilt-

edged or other domestic markets or in foreign exchange.

All four positions carry attractive salaries and the fringe benefits
you would expect from a leading international bank. The group
operates with a high degree ofautonomony: your future career
development will reflect directlyyourown efforts, andthe
continuing success of the group.

Candidates should apply in writing with a detailed cv, stating
which position is of interest to them, la PO BoxA8606,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

ACQUISITION ASSIGNMENT
A company in S.E. London seeks a person to conduct an acquisition
search. The job might appeal to a recently redundant or retired
executive, but age or circumstances will not be a barrier.
Experience at a senior level in the areas of Fluid Control instrumen-
tation and/or Engineering Plastics is required, either in a General
Management or Marketing role. Essential penonal requirements are
energy, resourcefulness and a determination to get the job done.
The position is seen as a temporary assignment of up to one year.
Salary is negotiable circa £10*15,000 and the successful candidate
will enjoy the benefits of being a member of a large international
group.

Applicants should write to Box A86Q8. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4&Y with a brief personal cv

All applications will be answered

INVESTMENT ANALYSTS
We are currently recruiting on behalf of three leading stockbrokers
for experienced analysts with proven track records in the following
sectors: Building, Chemical, Electrical, Banking, Engineering, etc.
Excellent salaries and benefits are envisaged for successful

candidates.

We are also conducting interviews for graduate trainee positions
in stock broking and would be interested to hear from applicants
with a degree in Machs, Physics or Economics.

We have many vacancies for experienced stockbroking clerical and
secretarial staff.

CONTACT SERVICES STAFF BUREAU
35 NEW BROAD STREET. EC2 01*638 9427

FUNDS MANAGERS

BUILDING SOCIETY-DERBYSHIRE
£12-£14,500 + CAR + BENEFITS. -

The Derbyshire is a strong regional birildmgsociety with assets approaching £500m
and 53 branches. Later tms year our senior accountantresponsible forcoipoiate
finance retires from executive duties. Inrestructuringourfinancedivision,weseeka
person experienced inmanaging cash and investments (mainly British Government
securities).

The main responsibilities will be the management ofthe Society’s liquidfrmds,

currently totalling nearlyflOOm, and the development ofthe Society’s wholesale

funding requirements. Therefore, the requirement is forsomeone with relevant
experience and expertise in this area- not necessarily with a building society.

As the successful applicant will alsobe expected to make a positive contribution to

other areas of the Society’s financial operations, it is importantthatan interest In

accountancy functions can be demonstrated.

We would expect applicants tobe aged 28-40 years, possess a relevant professional

qualification,be self-motivating, capable ofdetailedwork,andhavetheabilitytothink
on astrategic leveL In addition to numeracy, communicationandstaffmanagement
skills will also be important

Wiecan offera challengingjobandafineworkingenvironmentin pleasantDerhydure
countryside. In addition to the usual benefits, a staffmortgage scheme is available.

Applicants should write directtoN Pugh F.CA^ marked “Funds Manages;
Confidential/' enclosing a full GV.

Derbyshire Building Society Duffield Had, DuffieM,DERBYDE51AG

Eurobonds—
New Issues Manager

London/City
Circa £25,000
plususualbenefits

Our client, a major prestigiousMerchant Bank, with an enviable
reputation in international finance, is seeking to recruit aNew Issues
Manager.

Reporting at Director level, you will be responsible forand familiar
with all aspects of preparation and execution ofdocumentation, also
pricing in both Sterling and Dollar sectors. You will be expected to
manage successfully all new issue operations, and mustbe able to
contribute to the formulation of marketing plans. Some overseas
travel is envisaged.

Aged 27-35, you will have 4-5 years experience in New Issue activities,
preferably gained in abanking environment. You mustbe articluate
and self motivated, with a positive approach. Your personal
presentation will be immaculate and good inter-personal skills a pre-
requisite. Fluency in anotherEuropean language would be an
advantage.

Beverl/Kemp^efcrenceBR
6356 telep^oneorwr' te in confidence to

LfeydChapman
Associates

jjjg^NewBondStreet,LondonWlYOHR Q|-49flywa
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Corporate Finance

Candidates,who willbe aged 24-27, will either have a professional qualification in law or
accountancy and have worked ina leadingdty orinternational firm or will ah«rnativdy be
Businessgraduateswithsubsequentrelevantexperience.A working knowlecige ofaEuropean

language other thanEnglish will beconsKxred an asset, while a willingness to travd is

An attractiveremuneration padcape will be offered, including the usual hanl^ng fringe
benefits.

AH applications should be addressed to: T-M.B. Kerrigan, Personnel Manager,
Credit Suisse First Boston!imbed, 22 Bishopsgate, LondonEC2N 4BQ,

apposbsjs

?—— ^

CSJFJB

Vickersda Costa limited is one ofthe largest firms ofstockbrokers
wnhmembashipof theLondon and major Internationa] Stock
Exchanges.The firm isa major force inFarEastonsecurities, and
has a large privateclientsdepartmentandgrowinginstitutional
business.

A merging ofinterests with a leading bank makes this a time of
challenge and opportunity for the finn, and those who take up the

following appointment*:

Accountant
to £11,000 4- bonus

You will assist the ChiefAccountant with his present workload,
and undertake a range oftasks arisingfrom the merger.
Theproduction ofstatistical information, accountingand
management reportswiH be among the duties.

Age under 30, and an ACA, AGCA or finalist,you must have
3/4 years' experiencein the profession, industryorcommerce.

The following threeappointmentscost within the private clients
departmentwhich is recognised as a growth area within the
company.

Stockbroker
Salary negotiable

To assist 2 SeniorManagers with the management oTltey client

portfolios and general office administration responsibilities.

Aged 24-45, you should have a gpod standard of education, plus a
minimum of3-5 years private clients’ stockbraking experience.
Ilfowr27you should havetakea&ock Exchange exams.)

In addition, you should be numerate and articulate, haste an
out-goingpersonality and be ambitious.

Stockbroker
Salarynegotiable

To serviceexisting cheatsand introducenew business to the

company from a new location. Preferably aged 30-40 you should
have at least 3-5 years’ experience of private client and corporate
work.
A good lewd ofeducation and StockExchangeexams axe essential.

Administrative Assistant
£6^00-£7,500+bonus

This is anewarea ofbusinesshandlingprivate clients' portfolios

with PresteL Thejobw|B onolvexhewboleBpertnim ofprocessing
computerised instructions. Probablyin^ourmid 20‘s, with' either

an 'A level or degree in Mathcmatics,-you should have the dine
and ambition to ente- stod&roking, and be prepared to work over

theodds-The ability toorganae, numeracy ana a lively

personalityare other qualitiesrequired.

Ifyou match these requirements, please send full career details to:

Susan Mills,TlieSusan Mills Bonfolio, 2nd Floor,

HampdenHouse, 84 Kingsway, LondonWC2B 6AE.

Or telephone 01-2423276 foran application form.

r

General Manager
for the UJK. Branch

of a major U.S.-based Controls

and Automation Company

Our Company is the third largest designer/installer of

building automation and temperature control systems in

North America. We are now expanding to the U.K. and

need someone to head our operation. The position will

require sales, marketing, engineering, administrative and

general management skills. Intimate knowledge of the

building controls market in the U.K. is essential. Our

office will be opened in the South-East within close

proximity to London.

The successful candidate will currently be employed in the

industry and must have five to seven years of experience

with a minimum of three years in a management role.

A degree in one of the engineering sciences would be very

beneficial but is not essential. It is unlikely that anyone

currently earning less than £20,000 will be considered

suitable.

Our Company provides a compensation package of salary

and bonus based upon the accomplishments of the

individual and the organisation he builds. Please provide

a curriculum vitae and salary history to:

Clell D. Routson

MARK CONTROLS INTERNATIONAL
Foundry Lane, Horsham, West Sussex RH13 STL

’‘There’s nothing
here for meM

,
/fcti

With access toover100 uxwdvcrtised
Phone
InterExee”senior vacancies a week—InterExee

goaramees to help you <to something

constructive about your future career. Quickly. Effectively.a
InterExee is the only organisation serialising in the _

confidential promotion ofSenior Executives.

. For o mutually t ^
exploratory meeting.

call us righiaway. JUUV
Theonewho standsout
London 01-930504178 19 Charing Cross IW.W.C2.

Hnniofllimi OX1-G32 5648 The Rotund*,New Si.

Bristol 0272277315 90 B*MwtoSt-
EAalMMh 031-226 5680 47o George St.

Leeds 0532450243 12 St. Part's St.

Manchester 061-236 8409 FmBtncr Hae.FauBmer St.

HANSON & COMPANY
Members of The Stock Exchange

require additional Members to join our organisation.

The successful applicant(s) will be involved in all

aspects of handling private clients portfolios.

Please write to Richard Holt at 6 Regent Terrace,

South Parade, Doncaster, S. Yorks DN1 2EL

Offices also at:

Blackburn, Bolton, Preston, Lancaster and York

Sun Life Assurance is one of the leading companies
transacting life assurance andpensions business with
funds exceeding£2U billion. Us Investment Division is

based in London. With our excellent fund performance
and good reputation in the market, we are looking fora
number of high calibre staff to join our team:-

FundManagement
-U.S.and Japanese Equities
Salary range £17,000 to £23,000 plus cat

We wish to appoint two managers with a proven
sector record, one to specialise in the Japanese market
and the other in the United States. The successful

candidates will have had at least 3 years' relevant sector

experience.

FundManagement
-UK.Equities

Salary range£l0,000 to £20,000
depending on experience.

Three vacancies exist in the U.K. Equity market for

candidates with a minimum of 2 years' relevant experi-

ence and ideally with some previous responsibility for

fund managemenL
The jobs will be based at our Chief Office in the City

of London.Along with the competitive salaries quoted
above, there is a valuable range of fringe benefits

including non-contributory pension and medical insur-

anceschemes,ahouse purchase scheme withpreferential
mortgage interest ratesanda profit sharingscheme.

Written applications, includinga full curriculum

vitae, shouldbe sent inthefirst instance to:-

Tlie Manager: Personnel Department, Sun Life-

Assurance Society pic.Sun Life Court,SLJames Barton,

Bristol BS1 3TH.

UN
LIFE

Rate £34.50

Per Single Column

Centimetre

Appointments
Wanted

NEED A PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

Potential business women seeks a
responsible position, able to use
own Initiative. Knowledge in busi-
ness studies end experience in
organising, administration end com-
puting. Willing to travel. Will
consider any offer.

Write Box 48617. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

to £16,000 p.a.+ benefits

We are a large international corporate bank employing over 1,000 people in the UK.

We seek an innovative manager with 3-5 years' general personnel or training

experience to take responsibility for ail formal training at The Morgan Bank in

London.

You will be accountable for the preparation and implementation of

comprehensive training plans, development of new training programmes to meet
rapidly changing business needs, and the evaluation of training performance. To

achieve this you will have responsibility for a substantial training budget

You will be qualified to degree level, with a proven track record of initiative,

accomplishments and an ability to communicate with all levels of management Prior

banking experience is desirable but not essential.

The salary is enhanced by an attractive range of benefits including profit sharing

bonus, mortgage subsidy, non-contributory pension, medical and life insurance

schemes.

Please write with a full c.v. to Malcolm Parker, Manager Manpower Planning,

Training & Development Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, PO Box 161,

1 Angel Court, London EC2R 7AE.

The MorganBank

'INTERNATIONAL BANK'
CREDIT/MARKETING

Our current portfolio contains a number ol career opportunities
within (he credit analysis/landing/business development area of
international banking . . . covering a wide range in terms of specific

function, level of seniority and shape, size and "flavour'' of (he
particular bank.

CORPORATE MARKETING £15,000 • £20,000

The recurring requirement Is for bankers, probably 28/35. already
with a demonstrable record of successfully marketing a range of

''products'' 10 UK companies.

One or two opportunities also exist for those with specialised
market knowledge (eg: Scandinavia. Trade Finance, interest Rita
Swops) or skills (eg: fluency In German).

CREDIT ANALYSIS £9,000 - £16,000

The common denominator in these appointments is that they each
demand sound <prel. formal) credit training and practice! experi-

ence; the basic difference between them is that some have either
1 immediate or projected marketing involvement whereas oLhcrs are

more concerned with management of the credit function.

To meaaure these opportunities against your own career objectives,

please telephone, in confidence.

John Chiverton, Ann CoeteHo or Richard Levering

John
Chiverton
-AssociatesLtd.

SCAStuzCcurt
London, EjC3»
01-623 3661

Wehelpyoufind
THERIGHTJOB!

Ifyou are a redundant or ‘slightlyused* execu rive or

professional person, or have some other career crisis, we can

help you by offering the most comprehensive Career

Counselling service in Europe. Our unique guarantee

assures clients of rewarding careers, obtained mainly from the

unpublished job market. Telephone for an appointment which

could lead to some four hours free consulting — or send us

yourc.v.
We are alto specialists in

‘Outplacement' for

organisations, through our
affiliated company Lander
Corporate Services Ltd.

0CHUSID
Tb* ftafeMinlJ « Gi i*r r Muog*<nm

London: 01-580 6771, 35-37 Ru roy Sc.. VY1P 5AF.

Bristol: 0272 22M7,
Maui House, 78 Queen’s Rd„ BS81QX.

Birmingham: 02t-643 4830. The Rotu nda.New Street.

Nottingham:0602 584561. GothicHouse. Bar ker Gate, NG1 1JIL

Manchester? 061-228 0089, Sunlcy Budding. PmadlUy Pta=*.

Glasgow: 04*3321502. 1fl West Nile St-.G12RN-

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
and MONEY MARKET

Manager
Major U.S. bank requires experienced foreign

exchange and money manager for its London branch.

Ten years’ practical experience in foreign exchange

and deposit dealing. Proven experience in the manage-

ment of foreign exchange and deposit positions.

Salary and other benefits by negotiation.

Write Box A8616. Firwincwl Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

TREASURY
MANAGER

Overseas Financing*

London based to £19,000 + car
Our client is one of the UK’s leading Industrial Groups
(turnover in excess of £1 billion) whose products are

acknowledged as market leaders worldwide, its substantial

overseas operations play a vitally important part in the Group's

long-term strategy.

As a key member of a high-level Treasury team, you will take

responsibility for the financing of overseas operations,

from the identification and appraisal of funding plans and
proposals to their negotiation and implementation, as well as

providing advice and guidance to operational management on
a wide range of associated areas.

ThisimportantHQ rote, requiring close contact with financial

institutions, professional advisers and senior management both

in the UK and overseas, will provide -a young treasury

professional with significant scope for personal initiative and
responsibility, as supervision will be limited to the agreement

of objectives and the discussion of conclusions and
recommendations.

Practical exposure to overseas financing gained within the

Treasury function ofa large international industrial/commercial

concern, together with a high level of personal credibility are

among the ideal attributesto fill thisdemanding and challenging

role.

To apply, please sendyour c.u. orfull career details, including

current remuneration package, quoting reference FT/24, for

the attention of James Rollason, CSA Associates, 6th Floor,
- - -—I North way House, High Road, Whetstone,

A N209LP.
AH applications wffl be treated in the
strictest confidence.

CORPORATE
BANKER

Marketing, EuropeandMiddleEast

As a growing International Bank, our efients specificneeds

call fora top flight marketing officer to promote its’ frill range

of services toUS corporate subsidiaries based in Europe and
the Middle EasL

Aged between 25 and 35 the individual will possess a post-

graduate quaiification/MBAand more importantly, will have

received foil credit training.

The position, based intheGty, willappealtoapplicantsfroma
major Intemational Bank looking to increase their exposure,

responsibilitiesandrewards.

For,furtherdetailsplease writetoortelephone:

Rochester RecnritiDeflt Ltd.. 21 CoJrge H2, LondonEC4K2RP
Tdepbone: 01-248 8346

FINANCIAL ANALYST

SENIOR

TO £18,000
Mattel Toys European Regional Office is seeking an experienced
financial analyst with a strong background in the development
and maintenance of computer-based financial systems.

The successful candidate will be able to furnish appropriate
academic qualifications: a post-graduate degree in a relevant field

of study would be an advantage.

The responsibilities of the appointee will include the develop-
ment of divisional financial estimates, annual operating and long
range strategic plans, monthly variance analyses and special

financial projects for European affiliates. Other responsibilities

include the development of financial policies and procedures, and
evaluation of capital expenditure proposals for presentation to
executive management.

Candidates must be fluent in Spanish, and a second European
language would be an advantage.

MATTEL TOYS
EUROPEAN REGIONAL OFFICE

32 W1GMORE STREET, LONDON W1H 9DF'

Reply in writing with full career details to:

Finance CompanyW1 wholly owned by
Banking Group has the following vacancies:

1) ComputerProgrammer
experienced in Banking N.C.R. 920

2) Foreign Exchange Dealer
with at least three years experience in

Spot and Forward Trading
Salary negotiable A-A.E.

Write Box AS605. Financial Times
tQ Cannon Street, London ECIP 4BY

Senior

Bank Department

Our client, a major stockbroker with an
ongoing commitment to the personal

investment sector, needs a senior
executive for its Bank Department

Candidates, probably aged 30-40, will

have gained considerable experience ina
similar environment and have passed the

Stock Exchange examinations.

The successful individual will be respon-
sible for maintaining and extending

relationships wiih Bank branches. He/she
will also be expected to play a major part

in the furtherdevelopmentofthe business
ofthe department.

Remuneration, by way of good basic

salaryand boons, will bemade attractive

to the right person.

Please reply to Anthony Innes who will

treat all enquiries in the strictest

confidence.

Stephens Associates
International Recruitment Consultants

44 Carter lane. LowfawBCSV58X. 01-23*7307/
Corporate

FinanceExecutive
Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited, a wholly-

owned subsidiary of Standard Chartered Bonk PLG, Britain's

largest independent international Bank, has a vacancy for an
Executive at Assistant Manager level in its expanding Corporate
Finance Division.

ApplicanU for this appointmentshould be aged 25-30and
have a high level br numeracy and a professional qualification,

with twoyears post-qualification experience of acquisitions and
new issues, or of investigations, gained in a City environment.

• Standard Chartered Merchant Bank, with total assets in

excess of £15 billion, forms pan of a Group with over 2000
offices in more than 60 countries, with subsidiary and associated

merchant banks in many important financial centres overseas.

Candidates should be prepared to serve overseas on secondment
from London if required.

An attractive salary; substantial fringe benefits and excellent

career prospects are offered.

Writlen applications, with a full curriculum vitae, should
be sent in confidence to:

The Personnel Manager;
Standard Chartered Merchant Bank i.imtiori,

33-36 Gracechurch Street,

London EC3V0AX.

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank T inured

STOCKBROKING/BANKING
MANAGER to assume control o( non-psffonmlng accounts
INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS CLERK
CLIENTS LEDGER CLERK C
CONTRACTS CLERK (S/8)

IENTS IEUROBOND SETTLEMENTS CLERK

JC (M/B)
CONTRACTS CLERK (M/B)
FOREIGN DELIVERY CLERI
TRANSFER CLERK (M/BJ
PROPERTY ACCOUNTS CLERK
FX BACK UP CLERK
SENIOR VALUATIONS CLERK
CLIENTS LEDGER C.A.D. CLERK
JUNIOR AUTHORISED DEALER
RESIDUAL TRANSFER CLERK
SETTLEMENTS CLERK (Australian and Hong Kong)
VALUATIONS CLERK (M/B)

C. £20.000
c. CB.500

C. £8.500 + bonus
c. £8.000 -I- bonus
C. £8.500 + bonus
e. £8.000 + Mon.
c. £7.500 + Mon.
c. £7.500 + Mon.

C. £7.400
C. £7.000 + Mort.
c. £7.000 + bonus
c. £7.000 + bonus
c. £7,000 4- bonus
c. £5.500 + bonus
e. £5,500 + bonus

Salary Nag

FOR FURTHER DETAILS OF THE ABOVE AND MANY OTHER
BANKING/STOCKBROKING VACANCIES CALL US ON S23 0101

CAMBRIDGE APPOINTMENTS, 202 BISHOPSGATE, EC2

TOP EXECUTIVE
APPOINTMENTS

from ur.iHKi to OUKio

As the leaden in the fieldofexecurivejob search,we specialise in

identifyingappointmentsin the unadvertised vacancyareas.

Selected high calibre executivesartofferedour unique succcb-related

feestructure.

Contact us today fora freeconfidentialassessment meeting. {24 hour
answeringservice). _

Connaught
Executive Management Services Limited
73 Gravenor Street, LondonW 1.01-493 8504
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HOW MANY INVESTORS IN BUSINESS^
INVEST IN THEIR OWN BUSINESS BRAINS? j

At most investment companies, there is

never a shortage of financial brains. Whereas

business brains may often be very thin on the

ground - if there are any at all.

At 3i, on the other hand, you'll meet both.

But you won’t meet a single stuffed shirt.

We’re a private sector company and our

attitude is both creative and innovative. And,

because we’re businessmen, we’re quick to

recognise a good business challenge.

Equally, and in all modesty, we are well

equipped to act on our decisions.

Within the 3i group, we deal with large

projects and are prepared to back any one com

r =1 pany with up to ^35m or more; we

have ICFC, whose understanding

I INVESTORS
. . ,

| in industry} 0f small compames’ problems is

unique; and our Ventures Division who specia

lise in high-technology businesses.

Up to now, we have enjoyed long-term

relationships with over 8,000 businesses. But

we’re always looking for fresh opportunities.

Thank goodness we’ve got the brains to

recognise them when they arise.

The creative use of money
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INVESTORS IN INDUSTRY GROUP pic. 91 WATERLOO RD„ LONDON SE1 8XP. TEL: 01-928 7822.
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MANAGER
HNANC1AL CONTROL
c. £17,000 + benefits

Our clwnt. leading meichant bank.
Mako «c pi lea lions from chartarud
accountants. aged 27-38 with at
least threo yonra post qualification
bk pa nance tar this prestigious
career post. You win be responsible
for a number of vital function* such
os maintenance of bonks own
accounting sustain and providing
general advices. You should be *
sett starter wKh a good understand-
ing

.
of rax matters, capablo of

morivaling a small team.
for lull derails of rh is and our
many other vacancies caU:
Hubert —Una 01-438 4301CRAWFORD RECRUITMENT

SERVICES

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

Financial consultancy specialising
in international tax structuring
and trust work require a young
and ambitious CA for training
and development. Foreign
languages helpful bue not essen-
tial. West End office*—excellent
potential.

Write In confidence with
personal derails ro Box ABB12

Financial Timat
TO Cannon Street, London BOtP 4BY

ChiefAccountant
InvestznentBankiiig

£28
,
000phisbanking benefits

A rapsdlyexpanding licensed Deposit
Taker, a subsidiary of a leadingEuropean
Bant seeks taappoint a Chief
Accountant The company offers a broad
range ofinvestment banking services and is

particularly well established as an issuing

and trading house in bonds and equities.

Staff totals 90 and is increasing steadily.

The ChiefAccountant, who will report to a
Director, willbe folly responsible and
accountable for all accounting functions
and for special projects as appropriate. The
latter wQl indude dose involvement in the
continued development of recently

im^einesitedcomputersystems-

The appointee will be a chartered

accountant in his or her 30's. Relevant
experience within a bank, ideally with a
securities emphasis, or a stockbroker is

essential. A strong systems background
and proven staffmanagement skills are
also required.

Please write in confidence, enclosing career
detailsandquoting reference2577IL, to

N.P. Halsey, Peat, Marwick, Mitchell& Co.,

Executive Selection Division,

165 Queen Victoria St, Blackfriars,

LondonEC4V3PD.

PEAT
MARWICK

Eu
DFL
European Controller - Amsterdam
DFL 90,000+ Car+ Substantial large company benefits
Our client, a majorUS corporation in the entertainment industry; withan expandingEuropean presence, currently seeks a
financialexecutivetobebased attheiroffices inAmatadam.

ReportmgtotheFinancialControllc;NewTfoHqaadresponsible foraprofessionalteamof6,thiskeyroleencompassesawide
range ofresponsibilities to includes

Pitparation ofroutine &. fiscal year end statements

Financial analyas, planning and reporting

Budgetary control and foreign cashforecasts

Optrafional review &l liaison with external auditors

Perfbnnanremonitoring ofjoint venture companies

Candidates aged 27*35. Will be qualified accountants with anMBA or equivalent and a minimum ofS years pj],a in a fiich

moving international environment. Fluency in English together with a workingknowledgenfcomputergpurgms is i-wnHal, An
effective communicates; you mustbe selfmotivated with the potential to work underpressure&.die flexibility to undertake at
least 25% travel.

Thish^ilyvis&Ierole presents a chaDengingand rewarding career opportunity for an indivklual capableofmaintaming ahigh
standard ofperformancein this dynamic market sectoc Relocation assisranrf: is available.

Interested applicants should contactMarikBrewer on London 831-0431 or send a comprehensiveC.Yto
MichaelP&ge International, SicilianHouses Sicilian Avenue^ LondonWC1A2QH. Interviews will takeplace in London.

im
efits

Asa

L MichaelPageInternational
Recruitment Consultants

LondonNewVbrk
BirminghamManchesterLeedsGlasgow J

Bucks.
(Designate)

c£17,000+car
“I
4-pai»

"

Our client, a small privately owned high tech manufacturing company, is a profitable (£1 million turnover) specialist in the field
ofbusiness communications equipment. They have achieved considerablepenetration in the market place, both in theUK and
overseas and their innovative design has established a significant reputation with major blue chip companies and multinationals.A three-fold increase in turnover is projected in the next two years with exports accounting for over 35% of total sales and plans
are in hand for an early flotation onto theUSM.
To facilitate this development a bright, dynamic Accountant is now required to head the total finance and administration
function. Further duties will include computer development, dose liaison with the marketing function on pricing policy' etc. and
the imposition oftight financial controls.

Reporting to theManaging Director; candidates will be qualified Accountants aged around 30 with the commercial awareness,
drive and commitment required to identity with this progressive environment and successfully guide the company through their
next anticipated phase ofexpansion.
Excellent career prospects exist for a dedicated and outgoing individual with the potential to grow on a parallel with the
company.

Candidates should write to Philip Cartwright,ACMA, Executive Division, enclosing a comprehensive curriculum vitae,

quoting reference 126, atPO Box 143, 31 Southampton Rem; London WC1B 5HY.

MichaelPagePartnership
international Recruitment Consultants

London New'Vork
Birmingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow

Finance Director

Marine Services

Central London

to £22,000

This substantial organisation offers a unique
range of marine-related services around
England and Wales. In supporting a large

number of remote installations, it operates its

own fleet of vessels and a significant

engineering facility. Historically there have
been few matters of maritime interest in which
it has no* had influence or involvement and it

plays a vita! and active role in maritime safety,

both nationally and internationally.

Emphasis on improved management
information systems and greater cost control
has created a need for a new position of

Finance Director. As a member of the
Executive Board, the role will take fun
responsibility for preparing 1 inanciat plans and
policies, all accounting practices and liaison

with the financial community. The initial task is

to develop and implement a systems strategy

to meet the information needs of both
financial and operational management This Is

policies, ail accounting practices and liaison

with the financial community. The initial task is Arthur Youn
L\_ to develop and implement a systems strategy llanagemer

to meet the information needs of both Rote House
£ II a financial and operational management This Is FetterLane,

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co.
A MEMBER OF ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL

an important appointment, challenging to the
full your technical and inter-personal skills.

Candidates win be qualified accountants
with successful experience of leading a
comprehensive financial service and of
effecting change in a well established,
structured environment Experience of
installing computer based information

systems is a prerequisite. Essential personal
qualities indude Board level presence,
diplomacy, total technical confidence and welt
developed people management skills.

Please reply in confidence giving concise
career and personal details and quoting
Ref: ER697/FT tol.D. Tomisson,
Executive Selection.

Arthur Young McClelland MoorasACo,
Management Consultants,
RoteHouse, 7 Rote Biddings,
FetterLane, London EC4A 1NH.

Securities
Industry

-A fascinating challenge in a

changing environment
THsbafirat-ciaas opportunity to applyyour experience

-

* You ‘re young -late 20s, early 30s $ Youthriv

* Ybu have a degree and several years’
atthe*st

post-qualifying experience * Youvep

* Ybu ere decisive end adaptable

* Ybu are mature and used to deafing envirtxvi

with senior professionals yourfuB

« Ybu thrive on challenge, and being

at the ‘sharp end’

afe You’ve particular qualities, but know
that the constraints placed by working

within a traditional financial

'

environment preventyou fnomreaSsing

your full potential.

A paragon? Perhaps- but that is just what is needed for a tough and demarxfing job we

have far a skilled professional. Someone, perhaps, who has a knowledge of the

requirements for Ssted companies and tor companies in the U.S.M.

If you feel that you can match these qualities and experience,

we'd like to meet you to dscuss the details of the job in our

Quotations Department, and the benefits package which

Includes a negotiable salary of around £20,000 p.a plusacac

k please send your cuniciium vitae, or telephone for further

X Wonnafion ter. JenniferGregson,Senior Personnelr-\_ Officer; The Stock Exchange, OW Broad Street, London

EC2N 1HP. Telephone: 01-588 2355 (exL 8683).

9* 3l-^EV5 r - li :

SWAiYMiJ*.

Financial Controller
SouthWales £20,000+ Car

Our clients, who are UK leaders in the health care market, sales cul7®n
^

|y

around £9m. have recently been acquired by a US company with an

excellent growth record in their field.

Responsible to the Managing Director, key tasks willincl,u£® 1ll?®.

implementation of effective cost accounting controls, the integration of

financial reporting procedures to US requirements and the completion of

computer based accounting systems.

Candidates will be in their 30's, preferably chartered accountants, with a

strong background in cost accounting and controis as well as abroM1

experience in financial management A ?8
ments would be useful. An appointment to the Board will follow within 18

months.

Location an attractive part of Mid Glamorgan.

Please write-in confidence -giving full details to David Dodd ref. B.17708.

TTwappornOT^fSCponfomen^ivomen.

HAY-MSL Selection and Advertising^ Limited,

50Queen Square, Bristol BS1 4LW.

Ota* fa CjrcfX. me*"»««.

TMWSSSsHftY-
management selection

.Trident life is one of themajor Unit linked
life Offices. Part ofa very successful £4bn US
corporation, the company has grown rapidly to

£260m offunds under management and has
ambitious plans for substantial future growth.

A high calibre ChiefAccountant is now sought

with the experience and ability to hetp inspire and
control this expansion at a senior level

Reporting to a main Board Director the successful

applicant will take full responsibility for accounting,

internal controlprocedures and taxation.

The prime objective is to provide reliable

management information, allowing business decisions

to be made quickly and with confidence.

Maximising the use ofcash resources and
involvement in planning strategic growth will present

further challenges.

Candidates must be qualified Accountants aged
around 35,who can demonstrate a successful career

in a progressive, profit conscious environment;

involving sophisticated financial reporting.

The successful applicant will need to havea

professional, enthusiastic and participative approach
and above all, a commitment to achieving tangible

results. Experience ofinsurance or a financial

institution would be useful
Please writewfth comprehensivepersonaland

career details to: Mr.A Austin, Group Personnel

Manager, Trident life Assurance Co. Limited,

London Road), Gloucester GL1 3LE.

Group Finance Director
Diversified PLC

from £30,000 City

Ourclient is a long-established public company which diversified from its traditional

base in shipping in the sixties. Current turnover is in excess of £60m., and foe

group's activities now include foe manufacture of security products and systems,
insurance broking and agency, road haulage, warehousing, and liquid gas
engineering in addition to shipowning and related services. The group has been
significantly re-structured during foe recent recession and is seeking to resume its

expansion under a newly-strengthened senior management team.

The Group Finance Director is a new appointment reporting directly to foe Executive

Chairman. Responsibility will cover ail aspects of financial control as well as advice

to the board and subsidiaries on accounting and taxation matters, cash forecasting,

acquisition strategy and foe effective use of foe group's assets and financial

resources.

The successful candidate will probably be aged under 45 and must be a qualified

accountant with successful board level experience in manufacturing or service

industry. The group is decentralised so that travel within the UK and abroad will be
required.

Salary negotiable, car and share option scheme.

Please write- in confidence - to David Bennell ref. B.43756.

This appointment is open to mon and women.

HAY-MSL Selection and Advertising Limited,
52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W 0AW.
OtGcosm Europe, the Americas, Alnca, Australasia and Asia Pacific-

V-
MANAGEMENT selection

AMtodlHCMWlll.Ciw,

GROUP FINANCIAL
controller
SURREY, c£1 8,000,

CAR + USUAL BENEFITS

This PLC, engaged in manufacturing and distribution, has a

turnover above £50 million p-a. and plans further expansion.

As a senior member of a small head office team you will be

responsible to ehe Group Managing Director for:

0 monitoring group performance

0 statutory reporting

0 financial planning and forecasting

0 tax planning

We are looking for an ambitious young CA. from the profession

pr industry, seeking the prospects that an energetic, expanding

company can offer.

Please write with C.V. to
R. H. Gunlock.

35 St Thomas Street, London SET 9SN.

Group
Financial Controller

South WestofLondon c£16.000+ car

Our client a well established, publicly quoted engineering groupwith Headquarters to the

South West of London, seeks a qualified Chartered Accountantwith experience of. exercising full

control of an accounting function atGroup level to report to the Group Managing Director.

Principal responsibilities mil include:

a consolidation ofsubsidiary company accounts

• group profit end expenditure forecasts

• group and company taxation matters

• group internal audit

« overall control ofthe Head Office Accounts Department
a group cash flow monitoring

The successful candidate will probably be over 45 years of age and Will be prepared to

undertake considerable travel within the United Kingdom.

Menandwomen are invited to write in confidence giving careerdetails, age andcurrentsalary.
Please include your telephone numberandquote 4264IFTon envelope andfetter.

Ufwick, Orr& Partners Limited
:

VA.\:A£EM£\[7Atpt>ElECT!0.VCQ\^OLTA,\‘r$,

,

Bayjis House, Stoke Poges Lane, Slough -SL1 3 PF
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Management
Accountant
MerchantBank

City

to£25,000
including benefits

Our dient is a majorUK menhant bank employing

over 600 people woddwide, which has recently

strenglheiedits owa corporate planning and

management services team to facilitate acaal and

planned growth.

A Management Accountant is sought to join this

small central group. Reporting to the Finance

Director the position carries responsibility to

deveks) and operate newMIS systems for planning

andcontrol in conjunctionwith the present Financial

ConuoQei Initial tasks are to install new budgeting

and reporting systems for the bank’s various dient

services.

rsnritrfafes most be qualified accountants, probably

28-32, with practical experience of costing systems

and computerised accounting, probably gained in a

large company. Knowledge ofbank accounting is

not essential. 'Personal qualities sought include

determination, an enquiring mind, met and strict

attention to detail

Please sendM personal and career details in

confidence to Peter Gimrings, quoting reference

3322/FT on both envelope and letter

laskins+SeSs
Management Consultants

128Queen Victoria Street London EC4P4JX

^^Londoii c£30,000+benefits package

ChiefAccountant
PropertyDevetopment

£16,000-£18,000+car

We seek a ChiefAccountant to take

responsibility for all accountingand

financial reporting foravery substantial
office development scheme in die City of

London.

The appointee willberequired to establish,

appropriate systems, exercisetight financial
control, liaise with professional advisors

and report both to the parent.company in

Canada and to toelocalproject director.

Candidates should be qualified

accountants ofsound technical abilityand
above-average initiative. Relevant

industrial experience is essential, ideally

but not essentially in theconstruction or

development sector.

Please writein confidence, endosngcareer

detailsandquotingreference4987/L, a?

N.P. Halsey, Peat, Marwick, Mitchell &. Co.

ExecutiveSelection Division,

165Queen VictoriaSt, Blaekfnars,

LondonEC4V3PZK

PEAT
MARWICK

Our client is a major international companywith considerable interests in freight, transportation and otherwidespread activities.

They currently require a high calibreaccountant to undertake a substantial role within the company's finance function.

This senior appointment primarily takes responsibility
- for:-

Financial reporting

^ Investment/divestment appraisal

Consolidation ofdivisional accounting

sfcBudget control and review

=s* Financial planning

$Evaluation ofoperations performance

Unlikely to beaged under 35, candidates will be qualified accountants, preferably graduates,with at least 10-15 years’ exposure to

all aspects of financial management;gained in a senior position with a sizeable company orgroup. An assertive character, capable

ofcritical appraisal is vital for success in this demanding position, together with the ability to make a positivecontribution to the

future success ofdie company.

Candidates should write to PhilipCartwright,ACMA,ExecutiveDivision, enclosing a comprehensive curriculum vitae,

quoting reference 127, at P.O. Box143,31Southampton Row,London VC'ClB 5HY.

I_
MichaelPagePartnership

International Recruitment Consultants
London NewYbrk

Birmingham ManchesterLeeds Glasgow

Financial Controller

City c£21fl00+car

O ur client is the London Commodity Exchange Company Limited, a non-profit
making company providing office and trading floor accommodation together
with secretarial, administrative and technical' services to a number of

commodity futures markets.A vacancy has now arisen for a Controllerof Accounting
and Administration.

The position reports to the Executive Director and carries responsibility for all

accounting and administrative matters. In addition the Controller will play a
significant role inthe financial planningoftheCompany and itsmemberassociations.

Candidates, aged between 38 and 60, must be qualified chartered accountants, with
substantial senior level commercial experience in a service industry environment.

T' 1 ulilNji '~:T»iImjTEMMKliRrjlil
large computer systems implementation or office relocation would be a significant
advantage. In addition applicants should be familiar with modem office technology
and experienced in the use of at least one of the micro-based financial modelling
packages. A high level of interpersonal and communication skills will be required,
together with the ability to motivate and develop staff. Finally, some knowledge of the
workingofcommodity futures markets would be useful.

The position offers a chance tomake an impact on swell established company which is
facing a challengingand changing future. The financial rewards will also be attractive,
inducing a negotiated salary of around £21,000, fully expensed car, pension and life

assurancescheme, BUBV.ondsoon.

Candidates, male orfemale, should applyby
sendinga detailed CV (induding currentsalary)
to AlanGAmour, ExecutiveSelection Division,
Southwark Towers, 32 London Bridge Street.

LondonSEl 9SY. Please quote reference MCS/9042. vl
nee
Waterhouse
•'Associates

Financial Controller
Central Kent

A financial controller is required to join the management team of this small
and successful electronics group which is quoted on the USM. The group's
turnover is rising rapidly and prospects for further growth are excellent.

Reporting to the Chairman, the controller will provide the day to day
financial input for board decision making and assume responsibility for all

aspects of accountspreparation. Leading a small department, otherpriorities
include reviewing existing computer systems and enhancing management
information and controls.

The need is for an enthusiastic qualified accountant, aged 26-32, with a flail

for administration and a practical grasp of the financial and secretarial
requirements of manufacturing companies.

Remuneration will reflect the seniority of the appointment and will include
a car.

Please reply in confidence to CT Garcia (Ref 6671 FI.m «5S*>KMG
Thomson McLintock Associates 70 Finsbury Pavement London EC2A 1 SX

Accountants
StartyourownBusiness

Invest£6,500. Eam£2Q/50K

:?
•

>.

'

•:

My client id a highly successful business advisory
organisation and its services are in suchdemand that

nmitional Associatesarenowrequired throughout theUK.
As a professionally trained manorwoman,you wifi receive

evwy aMistHneoand sustained support to enter into business
for yoorsolL Thta will «oobh> you Iq helpotbvnew businesses
get off the ground, giving financial, taxation, legal aad
development advice, fcr example.

Theback-upyou will receive even reeds you with regular
enquiries In your area, and Lhr company's full time specialist
are always el your disposal if required.

Interested? Tfen. ring or write tome, Richard f,Soweroy,

Soweiby’a (fetotai)UB, Peawiwl CcmbUmIi,
800 Cbnsfiein Horae, ISO RegentStreet, Lroaoa\VlS5FA.
Tab014396388.

J

Project Accountant

Marketing Co.

Surrey/Kent Border

to £16,000 + car

A

A subsidiary of a substantialUS corporation,

the company markets and distributes its

products and tools to both industrial users
and consumer outlets. A leader in a highly

competitive market, it has an impressive
growth record and exciting plans for the

development of new products.

As part of its drive for greater efficiency,

the company is introducing a new, on-line,

fully Integrated EDP system. As a result, a
qualified accountant is needed to provide

effective leadership for the project liaising

between the supplier and the various users
to ensure a smooth Implementation. When
the installation is successfully completed,
within the next six to nine months,there will

be the opportunity to replace the current

Financial Controller.

Candidates should be qualified

accountants, probably ACMA, aged up
to 30. You should have experience of

EDP systems 'mstaBatloawith exposure to

sales oriented organisations and a broad
background of accounting for management.
Whilst organisation and communication
skills are essentia) to lead this type PJ

project, you wiH need additional qualities to

take on the controHership: a commercial

attitude, maturityand decisiveness. An
attractive remuneration package with tfie

possibility of a car will be offered depending
on the potential, experience and seniority of

the person appointed
Please reply in confidence giving concise

career aid personal delate and quoting

Ref; ER698/FT to H.F. Male, Executive

Selection.

ArthurYoung NteCteHandMoores& Co,

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co.
A MEMBER OF ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL

Group Financial
Controller

(Director designate)

West Yorkshire c £20,000 + car

This key appointment is with a well-established,

profitable and expending independent group of companies
with interests in distribution, storage and retailing.

Reporting to the Group Alanaging' Director, the

successful candidate will accept total responsibility for the

entire financial and management accounting functions.

Other important areas include the installation and
development of EDP systems, financial reporting and
reviewing recommendations for future growth.

Candidates, preferably graduate chartered accountants -

should be aged 30 to 40 and have had a minimum of five

years industrial or equivalent experience. Maturity,

determination, a high degree of commitment and
wil lingness to work hard are essential pre-requisites as is a
keen sense of humour. A successful performance will lead

to a board appointment in the medium term.

Ref: 84/394FT

Apply in toe first instance to Brian R. Daniels,
Daniels Bates Partnership, Josephs Well,
Hanover Walk, Park Lane, Leeds LS3 1AB.
Teh (0532) 461671 (5 lines).

Daniels
• Dates
Partnership
PROFESSIONAL RECRUITMENT

^Finance
Director

London-based
The successful candidate who wfi] have a legal/

business affairs background, has an unrivalled
opportunity to help shapeand direct thegrowth ofaweD-
funded,presently smallnew production companywhich
is making films and film series for worldwide theatrical
and television use

Salary by negotiation.

In the first instance please write to:

Charles Denton, ZenithProductionsLid_
35 Portman Square, London,WlA 2HZ,

explaining why you are theman orwoman for thisjob.
Zenith is a subsidiary of

Central IndependentTelevisionPLC

ZENITH PRODUCTIONS LTD

Financial Consultant
We are professional advisers to expanding companies, specialising
in government grants and general funding packages. We seek
energetic self-motivated experienced Aeeountants/Finsnciai Man-
agers who enjoy varied and mobile work. Accounting qualifications,
knowledge at government grants and consulting experience are
particularly desirable. The remuneration package offered will relate
to the individual concerned and will contain a substantial perform-
ance-related element.

Intending applicants should write with full career details to:

DAVID R. FRASER
INDAB MANAGEMENT SERVICES LTD.

Indab House, Swinton. Manchester M27 3WE

Manager,Special Services
Cwith partnership prospects)

Manchester Negotiable salary+ car
The Manchester partnership of Panneil Kerr Forster is an active and -

expanding part of an international firm of chartered accountants. With some
90 partners and staff, the practice offers a wide range of accounting, auditing
ana associated professional servicfls toptiyal^ahdjffiWiojCteropqnws and
non-profit making .

.

As part of an overall expansion plan the practicemow vnshfes tn&cfablish
a Special Services Department to undertake investigations and reports into
potential acquisitions, raising finance, share valuations or as reporting
accountants in Stock Exchange flotations and other such specialist services.
The appointment of a Manager with proven skills and experience in this area
capable of establishing and promoting these specialist activities, is seen as a
key part of this development

.

The successful applicant, in their late twenties or thirties, will be a
Chartered Accountant with a progressive career history in a substantial
accounting firm. The need to be a self starter able to produce positive results,
in time sensitive situations, is ofparamount importance for success in this
appointment and the realisation of the jpartnership opportunities available.

In the first instance please write in complete confidence quoting
reference 6480 and submitting a concise curriculum vitae to:

Peter Childs, Funnel]Km
Panneil Kerr Forster Associates,
New Garden House, .

78, Hatton. Garden, ASSOClfiltiS

LONDON EClN 8JA. S222S22

TAXATION ASSISTANT
London (City) c. £1 3,000+benefits
This new vacancy arises in the taxation department of a major
division of a leading British group whose diverse products and
services are of national repute.

The ideal candidate must have sound practical experience of
Corporation and Capital Gains Tax computations and a thorough
knowledge of accounting and business principles gained in industry,
the Inland Revenue or a professional firm. Reporting directly to the
Taxation Manager he/she will prepare the taxation computations of
certain allocated statutory companies and achieve agreement with
the Inland Revenue.

Candidates must have the personality to establish good working
relationships with senior management and demonstrate the ability
to accept additional responsibilities in due course.

Applications under Bet. No. BC21A to: Hiss Marion'Williams.
Extel Recruitment, 4 Bouverie Street, London EC4Y BAB. Tel: 01-353 5272

Extel Recruitment Executive Selection Consultants
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LoudLondon to£16,000
zF*' °?

e 8 n181)0* construction and civil engineering groups, operates in over 30 countries
mroughoucthe world. Continuing expansion and growth has secured a significant share ofthe market, both athome and overseas, with over60% ofthe turnover attributed to overseas projects.

^'eCOI
^u

3
f
y “̂ seeking to appoint an experienced person tojoin the active taxation department, which is

raponsible for advisingand monitoring all aspects ofgroup UK and overseas taxation. Reporting to the Taxation
Manager; this appointment will incorporate a variety ofactivities, specifically to include;

FullUK compliance.

Participation in non-UK tax systems.
Tax planning and research.

Candidates must possess an accountancy or ocher suitable qualification, with a minimum ofthree years’ relevant
expenence, backed by the enthusiasm and communication abilities necessary to provide an effective service to
group management.

Interested applicants should contactJohn Sheldrake, Executive Dhision, on 01-405 0442 or write to him enclosin'*
a comprehensive curriculum vitae, quoting reference 128. atPO BoxM3, 31 SouthamptonRow,LondonWC1B 5HY.

L MichaelPagePartnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Newark
Birmingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow J

OperationalAudit inEurope

ManagerandAuditors
LondonBased

c.£18,000+ Car+ Benefits
We have been retained by a major American multi-national manufacturing and
marketing group to adviseon die appointment of a Manager and three
Operational Auditors to this newly created departmentThe work is

challenging and varied and will involvemanagement and systems reviews as
well as ad hoc assignments. TYavel of 30/50% will be mainly throughout
Europeand therefore knowledge ofa second language would be
advantageous, however otherareas will also be visited Foraccountants of
above average ability prospects of advancing in both Financial and General
Managementare excellent Applications areinvited from qualified

accountants 25/32 with broad audit experienceand the style to mixeasily with
topmanagement In addition to attractive salaries.Manager c£18,000+Car
Auditors to £15*000, benefits Include non contributory pension scheme, BUPA
and Iffe assurance.

Applications to R. J. Welsh.

Reginald Welsh &Partners Ltd
ACCOUNTANCY EXECUTIVE RECRU T'.'ENT CONSULTANTS

123/4 Newgate Street. London. EC1A 7AA. Tel: 01 600-8387

Associate Offices m America & Nigeria; ^

ACCOUNTANCY

APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR EVERY

THURSDAY

Rate £34.58

per single column

centimetre

For more
information call

IRENE NOEL
on 01-248 5205
Telex 885033

Manager
Corporate
Accounting
NW London to £16,000
Our client is an innovative and world-leading company in
the highly competitive field of petrochemical plant design
and construction.

They currently seek an accountant with experience of

computerised accounts in a large multi-national environ-
ment Applicants must also have a sound working know-
ledge of UK corporate and personal taxation. Probably an
ACA orACCA and aged 30-35. you must be able to demon-
strate the ability to ivorb in a very demanding situation.

Although based in North West London, the person
appointed will be expected to travel in the UK and over-
seas.

Our client is offering a highly competitive salary together
with' those benefits associated with a company of their

international standing.

Please write with full CV, indicating companies to whom
your application should not be forwarded, to A R Ward,
lltS 332, Lockyer, Bradshaw & Wilson Limited. 178 North
Gower Street, London NWl 2NB.

LBW
LOCKYER, BRADSHAW ft WILSON

LIMITED

c.«£l8,000 -1- car and
substantial benefits
Sussex Coast
A rapidly expanding subsidiary of a large UK
financial services organisation requires a first rate
finance manager as an addition lo its management
team. The company is already a significant force in
its field and is currently implementing a major
development programme involving a radical
change in its operating method combined with a
drive to increase its market share.

The Finance Manager will be primarily
responsible for monitoring the financial perfor-
mance of the company, communicating this
effectively to management and advising on courses
of action. This wilr include the supervision of the
small accounting team and will require further
systems development and implementation.

Applicants should be qualified accountants,
preferably graduates, with several years post
qualification experience in a large profit orientated
industrial or service company, well developed
management abilities are needed combined with
the intellect and energy to diagnose and solve
problems.

The benefits include subsidised mortgage,
non contributory pension scheme and currently an
annual bonus. Age range 28-35.

Candidates should apply in writing, quoting
ref. L 778, to:

Chris Haworth
Mason & Nurse Associates
i Lancaster Place
Strand
London WC2E teb
Tel: 01-240 7805

Mason
& Nurse
Selection & Search

Financial Director
High Technology

Northern
Home Counties

c.£25,000+car

This win be an extremely challenging job.
consolidating all your technical, personal and
creative business skills developed so tar.

The company offers innovative commercial
applications at high technology. Technical
inventiveness, entrepreneurialism and
aggressive marketing have established it in a
unique position in its market place. Plans (or

the next five years see turnover increasing

ten-fold, from its current base of around
£7 million, including strategic acquisitions.

As part of the management team, you will

contribute to achieving the company s
business objectives by assessing all current
commercial and financial assumptions and
setting tight target dates. Beyond this, the role

assumes total responsibility lor running a
disciplined, forward-looking finance function
and tor providing a continuous commercial
support to general management Success will

be measured by your influence on manage-
ment towards achieving the given goals.

Candidates must be qualified accountants,
ideally graduates, who can demonstrate
outstanding contribution to a demanding,
competitive and sophisticatedassembly or
production environment A forthright,

committed personality combined with a
creative, professional business altitude is

essential to fitwith the current management
style. The growth will provide very real

prospects for personal advancement.
Expenence depth required indicates an age
parameter of late 30s.

Please reply in confidence giving concise
career and personal details and quoting
Ref. ER686/FTto I.D. Tomisson.
Executive Selection.

* disciplined, forward-looking finance function
/\ and tor providing a continuous commercial ArthurYouAA support to general management Success will Managenw

/lf\ be measured byyour influence on manage- RoftsHous
i I

"
>i merit towards achieving the given goals. Fetter Lam

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co.
AMEMBEROFARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL

Arthur YoungMc&eSandMoores &Co,
Management Consultants,
Roto House, 7 Rolb Builcfings,

Fetter Lane, London EC4A1WL

In twelve months, you'll be
promoted from Deputy
to Cost & Management
Accountant within a
major UK based group.

This isnota miraculouspred^^
oracle. It's a plain scatemenr of feet which wi/f

apply toyou ifyou're theACMA qualified man
orwoman our diene is seeking.

The company ts indeed part ofa highly

sucress/ul international group pravkfing

materials and services to theconsuuction

indusby At Head Office m rrad-Sutrey a

Deputy Cosr& MaragemeraAcaDuntartis
bang soughsnowwho will take over the

senior position in a year's time due to internal

promotion.
You would also be taking cnera sophisticated,

extensivelyaxnpucer^
four soft:
This would be a superb careermove ifyou're

inyourmid/late twenties with at least two
years' post qualification experience in a
commercial/manufaouring environment

other words, you'll be quite ready to take over

the rote when the time comes.
The prospects are excellent the salary attractive

and the benefits generous. They include five

weeks' holidayand exceptionally generous
relocation expenses.

Make the first move by writing, in the first

instance and in confidence, with conose
details of career to date, stating anycompanies

to whichyour application may not be sent to:

f= R. Wilcockson. Director (Ref. 274).

PETROMIH MARKETING

SAUDI ARABIA

DEPUTY CHIEF

ACCOUNTANT
Pecromin Marketing requires a

qualified Chartered Accountant

with at least five years’ experi-

ence, preferably in oil industry.

Knowledge of Arabic an asset.

Age 35-45 years.

Benefits indude: Salary to

£24.000 pa. tax free, commen-
surate with qualifications and
experience; housing allowance;

free health care: free return

tickets for annual holiday.

Complete curricuhim vitae, in-

cluding telephone number to:

Managing Director,

Finance and Administration,

PETROMIN MARKETING.
P.O. Box 50, Dhahran Airport,

Dhahran 31932, Saudi Arabia.

VfflH uhitesbullholmesltd

Guardian
Royal Exchange
Assurance

International Tax Planning-Ipswich
Salary negotiable-from £20,000 p.a.

Guardian Royal Exchange is one orjBrilain's leading and most successful composite
insurance companies. We are represented throughout the United Kingdom and in some 80
countries overseas. Although we remain firmly a part ofthe traditional financial centre ofthe
City ofLondon, ourHead Office functions are split between a number oflocations and Ipswich is

the centre where the majority' ofour financial control departments are situated.

Ws wish to engage a professionally qualified senior official forourHead Office Finance

Departmentwho will be responsible to the Assistant General Manager(Finance) for the

planning and administration ofinternational corporate tax matters, with particular reference to

the United Kingdom, United Stales, Germany, Australia and Canada. The successful candidate

will have gained considerable experience in this field and some experience ofinsurance company
taxation would be an advantage.

Initial salary is negotiable according to the background and experience of the individual

appointed but will not be less than £20,000 p.a.The package of benefits offered will reflect the

seniorityofthis position and full relocation- including a concessionary staffhousing loan - is

available if required.
Candidates should write, enclosing full curriculum vitae, in the first instance to:—

M. K. Paisley, Personnel Officer.

Guardian Royal Exchange Assurance pic,

Royal Exchange, London EC3V 3LS.

ewe Sr. Martin-s Lane. London wctn-hx

HoggettBowers**^+*~* Executive Search andSelection Consultants

BmMBXHAM, CARMFR GLASGOW, LEEDS. LONDON,MANCHtxTER, NEWCASTLEendSHEFFIELD

FinancialDirector
Wiltshire/Hampshire area,

£negotiable +profitshare -f-car

Arising out of themerger of two companies and the reorganisation of their

respective accountancy departments, ttoirewly created poBiUoncaLs for

experienced, well rounded accountant who is used to being totally rnvoh ed in a

Part of an international Group, the company produces a range of

engineered products with an annual turnover approaching £/ M. a major

proportion forexporl markets. As a member of a highly committed management

tearnTresponsibiliUeswill be for controlling all accounting routines and in

partkadartbe development of cost and management
accounting systems.

Candidates, 35-13. should be well experienced1 in. engmeerm^hava aworkmg

knowledgeor miniAnicro computer systems and rdeaUy have been assocrflted

with mexpart orientated company. Assistance wiih relocation will be given.

C. Sable. Reft 29S651FT. Male or female candidates shodd telephone in

anSoefor a Personal History Form 061-236 8981, Sun Ufe House,

3 Charlotte Street. MANCHESTER, Ml 4MB.

FINANCE
DIRECTOR

A Finance Director, responsible to the Chief Executive,

is required, arising from the retirement of the present

incumbent in October, 1984, to join the main board of

east midland allied PRESS pic

an expanding publishing and printing group with an

impressive record of achievement and a turnover in

excess of £60 million per annum. _ . .

Candidates for this appointment will be expected to

demonstrate entrepreneurial flair, business acumen and

a capacity to assist group executives In the further

expansion of the business. They will probably be

qualified accountants or M3.As with treasury

experience in the age range 35 to 45, who
have had some ten years’ post-qualification expenence

in a variety of industrial/commerclal posts.

The successful candidate will be required to manage a

professional team in maintaining the highest standards

in accounting and secretarial practice.

The post is located In Peterborough and attractive salary

and benefits will be offered.

Candidates, men or women, should write in complete

confidence to P. J. D- Cooke at

COOKE MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
18*20 Brincllffe Crescent, Sheffield Sll 9AW

who are advising EMAP with this appointment.

Internal Auditor
France c £17,000
Our client, an expanding US multi-national, is involved in Aerospace, Electronics,

Material handling and the Automotive and Machine Tool Industry with sales

currently at $2 Billion a year.

A young, ambitious qualified Accountant with a sound knowledge of French
(assistance could be provided to achieve fluency) is now required to join the

European Audit Team, based in the UK. Work will be principally in France but
opportunities will arisefrom timetotime forassignments inGermany, Holland,Italy
and the UK.

Responsibilities will be to cany out interna! audits in accordance with company
policy and prepare written reports with the minimum supervision. You will be
required to spend 60% of the year travelling, but will be able to travel home each
weekend.

Prospects to line management are excellent for those showing initiative and flair

with the dedication to making this position a success.

Please telephone, or write briefly for personal history form quoting ref:

BB4784, to Andrew Fowler, Regional Manager

ManagementPersonnel
Recruitment Selection 6 Search

2 Eton Court Eton, Windsor, Berkshire.

Telephone: (07535) 54256 (om of hours
(
04S4) 881384).

e>
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Accountancy Appointments

NorthSeaOilExplorationandProduction

JUNIORACCOUNTANT
SUNBURY-ON-THAMES £11,000-£13,000

team responsible for financial reportingand control ofthe 1

Sea exploration and production activities.

Reporting to the managementand taxation accountant, initial

responsibilities will include assisting with the provision ofmanagement
accountinginformation, budgets and reviews, and preparing ofl taxationreturns.

Candidates, male or female, will ideally be recently qualifiedA.CA!s in
the mid-twenties.

Interestedpersons should respondin writingenclosinga full c.v.

Application forms and furtherinformationmay be obtained from:

MissJaneHunter,
Personnel Services Co-ordinator,

Unionoil Company ofGreat Britain,
32 CadburyRoad, Sunbury-on-Thames,
Middlesex TW16 7LU.

' Telephone:Sunbury 85600Extn. 215.

All applications will be treated
in strict confidence.

Anewappointment fora recently qualified

c£13,000 ACA

Seismograph Service is an internationally recognised exploration
organisation, specialising in geophysical surveys for oil and gas reserves.
The company's head office is located in a country house setting near
Bromley, Kent
This new appointment will carry specific responsibility forthe company’s tax
affairs, both UKand overseas, as well as for limited aspects of the tax affairs
of employees based overseas. There will also be some involvement in

budgetary, accounting and other financial and legal matters.

Ideally, you should be a recently qualified graduate accountant Previous
experience of company taxation is desirable but not essential.

The salary negotiated will reflectyour qualifications, experience and the
importance orthis appointment Benefits are thoseyou expect of a major
international organisation.

Please writewith full careerdetails to
Richard Aldeiton, Personnel Manager,
Seismograph Service (England) Limited,

Holwood,Westerham Road, Keston, Kent BR26HD.

INVESTMENT SECRETARY/ACCOUNTANT

A management appointment has
arisen for a qualified chartered

accountant to head a team providing.

.

the necessary administrative;

accounting and other back-up services
for an expanding investment operation.

A number of funds and unit trusts

are bi operation covering conventional,

managed fmd and investment
linked business. Applicants should have
several years experience of

administration with a unit trust, fund
manager or institutional investor. The
work includes the preparation of

accounts, statistics arid reports and it

is desirable that applicants have a good
knowledge of United Kingdom and

...urerseas taxation.

Commencing salary will be related

to qualifications and experience and
there are attractive House Purchase
and Pension and Life Assurance
Schemes available.

Please apply in writing giving full

details of education, qualifications and
working experience to:

The Staff Manager,
The Scottish Provident Institution,

6 St. Andrew Square,

Edinburgh EH2 2YA.

SCOTTISH
PROVIDENT

CPS COMPUTER GROUP PLC WARWICK

GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
An outstanding opportunity arises For an able and ambitious accountant to join an expanding
group of companies providing an extensive range of services in the computer field.

You will be based at the group's offices in Warwick, which provide a 'very good working
environment in an attractive part of the country.

You will be directly responsible to the board for the financial control of each of the
group's six major subsidiaries and also for:

—

O MONITORING GROUP PERFORMANCE
• STATUTORY REPORTING

9 FINANCIAL PLANNING AND FORECASTING

O TAX PLANNING AND COMPUTATION
Q LIAISON WITH THE GROUP'S AUDITORS.

You will join the group at an exciting stage in its development and form an important
part of its management team.

As a consequence you muse be prepared to make a Full contribution, not only in terms of
your ability and professional skills, but also in your commitment, enthusiasm and readiness
to cope with the challenge of growth.

Salary and benefits will be fully commensurate with the importance of this position.

Please write in confidence, enclosing a curriculum vitate and day-time telephone number to :

—

Mr. R. D. Bridgewater, Director,
CPS COMPUTER GROUP PLC,
Blackfriars House, Westgate, Warwick, CVJ4 6AN.
Tel.- <0926) 49*291

International Appointments

Director of
Contracts.

Europe.

Our international firm is a leader in the
interactive computer graphics industry and is

growing 50fr annually. We design, develop,

sell and support state of the art systems and
have achieved a strong position in our
European market segment.

The results-oriented individual we seek will

have the responsibility to direct the
administration and negotiation of contract
functions. This responsibility will include
negotiation of key contracts with majorclienis

within Europe.

The successful candidate will have
demonstrated management ability, high
motivation, and possess excellent oral and
written communication skills. Command of
English language is required. Appropriate
education with a minimum of 10 years
experience, preferably in a computer or
electronics environment.

Your compensation package will be
competitive to include base salary and a range
of benefits.

Qualified candidate should forward resume in

confidence, including salary history, to:

Box AS609, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY
An eqiul opportunity employer.

INTERNATIONAL
INVESTMENT

A major Middle Eastern financial institution

requires an experienced person to join their grow-

ing investment operation. The successful candidate

will be expected to both assist in the management
of discretionary and semi-discretionary portfolios,

and also to prospect for additional private clients.

The types of client range from conservative long

term investors to short term trading accounts, and
the successful applicant should have a sufficiently

flexible personality in order to make the most of

this highly challenging position.

The usual tax free salary and fringe benefits will

accompany this post.

Please reply with e.v. to: Box AS615, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

SENIOR EXECUTIVE
An international trading company requires a
Senior Executive to assist its Chief Executive in

negotiating and arranging the financing of trading
arrangements and transactions.

The Group trades primarily with developing
countries and the position requires frequent travel

to Africa, Asia and South America.
Knowledge of tropical hardwoods is essential and
experience in source areas would be a distinct

advantage. Fluency in foreign languages (especi-

ally French, Spanish and Portuguese) is necessary
and the incumbent should have an ability to
negotiate and supervise the drawing up of legal

agreements in these languages.

The position will carry a competitive remunera-
tion with fringe benefits appropriate to its

seniority.

Please apply in confidence to:

Baker & McKenzie, Aldwych House, Aldwych

London WC2B 4JP. Ref: PER.

THE DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA

MINISTRY OF NATIONAL EDUCATION

TEACHING IN ALGESIA
1984-1985

Applications are invited from qualified teachers fon

—ENGLISH TEACHING POSITIONS IN ALGERIAN SECONDARY
SCHOOLS

* QUALIFICATIONS REQUIRED: M.EDJdA,; B.ED.; CERT.ED.;

TEFL.; DIP.ED.

-Applications along with a detailed curriculum vitae should be sent before

June 25th, 1984 to:

The Cultural Section

Algerian Embassy

6 Hyde Park Gate, London SW7
Telephone: 01-581 3528 or 01-581 4260

-Dates of interviews will be signified by letters to successful candidates.

An international company, operating on a worldwide basis in the field of

the storage and distribution ofcrude oil, oil- and (petro)chemicaI pro-

ducts, with branches in Western Europe, the United States, theMiddle
and Far East, is looking for

a trading manager
to be stationed in the Nether-

lands. The person to be appointed will

initiate, develop, take charge of and
coordinate the international trading

activities.

At least 10 years' experience in

the supply or international trading of
crude oil, oil- or (petrochemical pro-

ducts is essential to give this new func-

tion the input desired by the group
management

The preference turns to a can-

didatewho is nowactive, orhas recent-

ly been employed at management le-

vel with a trading or similar division of

an independent ormajor oil company.
It will be to the advantage ofthe

p ersonwe arelookingfor if, inaddition

to the English language, he is also pro-

ficient in Dutch, French or German.
Letters with full curriculum

vitae and references are to be ad-
dressed to:

BoxA8597, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P4BY

CHIEF DEALER FX.
A prestigious International Bank offer an excellent opportunity to a chief dealer

seeking positive career advancement, security and capital accumulation.

The bank have an established fx dealing team for which the successful candidate mil be
responsible. They are highly active in spot and fwd trading in all major currencies produc-
ing a substantial daily turnover.

It isenvisaged chat the appointee will holdanexistingseniorjobWkh amajor tradingbank
and in addition to being an exceptional fx dealer in his own right will also be an
accomplished manager. A background of high volume dealing is a necessity.

Thelocation willbe one ofthemorepleasantareasoftheMiddleEast andourdfents offer
a negotiable remuneration package amply reflecting the seniority of the appointment.

Applications win be handled in strictest confidence by Dudley Edmunds.

4, London Wall Buildings, Btomfidd Street,

London EC2M5NT.
01-588 8161 Telex 8811725 C1TJLON G.

Roger Parker
Organisation

INTERNATIONAL SEARCH& RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

Appointments
Wanted

YOUNG MARITIME LAWYER
With a comprehensive international

education (including LL.M.) and
deeply interested in either inau ranee
or cargo claims, seeks an oppor-
tunity to practice and ba associated
with a top maritime law firm or as
a claim adlueter in an insurance
company.

For any Inquiries wrira to:
Ptone-Yw, Lucas
i* Square Cilsson

56700 - Loriem. Franca

ASSISTANTTO
FINANCIALCONTROLLER

FWygram Video isa young, go aheadcompany specialising in the

acquisition and marketing ol feature Wm and music videoand are looking fora
qualified accountant

Ideallythe successful candkiale wiu beaged 26-35 vvfth two/three

years’ postf qualification experience ina commercialenvironment Vtteoffera

demanding role with involvement at aH levels ofaccounting from basic

book-keeping supervision to the preparation and presentation ofdetailed

accounts to themanagement team. Additional specific responsibflities will be
the management of royaltystatementsand the preparation ofmonthlyand
quarterlyaccountsto rigid deadlines.

This isan ideal opportunity for a progressive, confidentand outgoing

person to demonstrate his/her ability! leading toa rewarding careerwithin the

FWygram Group.
. „

Vie offer the salaryand benefits tobeexpected froma majorinternational

groupandwouldask interested applicants to write in the first instance with fun

careerhistory to: SaDy Irt,Personnel OfficesMygram Videos 1 Hockley Itaad,

LondonWM.

PolyGram Video
******************

Assistant
Treasurer

CentralLondon c£15000plus car
Oarclient is a major British quoad inttmtianal group,

auaufacciring and pijirkrTing a Wide aage of well known
eBHmmCTad indMtrialpmducB.Theowncaaopciadoai.
particularly in North America and Europe, are wgniHcaiit,

The post Is a newone. reporting to the Group"Demurer,
Jnd irises tram theycm ih and in&eisiiigfmawii] sophim-
cadaa ol the group. The main rote will he preridm* a cash

foreign currency ™nijiim m fmmm. gtvtng treasury

Support far borhoperadng and ending icnviosand manlr
wring and controlling cash and borrowing ffqn iiwwwn.

Candidates, male or female, should be graduates, aged in
their lire twenties or early thirties,whh aft attOuutiiig or
bankfng qnaltflmhoo, and several years relevant experience
In multi national emrocmcm. The group anemUent
career ufttlopomr record and raw anticipate

moving toa brooder financial rde In duecourse.

Fkax reply la cmnptcte confidence with full career
details, reference IW4, to David Thompson, who is advirfog
os this appointment.

AD
AAD
One Old Bond Street,

LondonWIX3TD.

EMPLOYMENT

CONDITIONS

ABROAD LIMITED
An international

Association of Employers

providing confidential

information to its

member organisations,

not individuals, relating

to employment of

expatriates and
nationals worldwide

01-637 7604

Brusselsand Paris: Exceptional
Opportunities in International Bank

CREDIT MANAGER n>>

lb assume important responsibilities fix die management of

uaemaDonal credits granted to corporations antfbanks.
For this post we require someone with at least 10 years

experience at Management level preferably with an American
bank.

SENIOR CREDIT
OFFICER M)

In charge ofanalysts and control. He must be aware ofthe
techniques and rules related to any type ofcredit to

companies, with minimum 5 years experience, preferably
with an American bank.

Good knowledge of English and French is a must.

Are you interestecun suti a wide-ranging position in an
inremational environment?

Are you attracted by a wen remunerated situation?

Please send your curriculum vitae to die following address
where it will be considered with absolute discretion:

Mrs, D.van TURENHOUDT.
Specialist in researchand selection of

financial staff, avenue de Mai 3&
1200 Brussels.

Belgium r
DEAKIN UNIVERSITY

Victoria, Australia

Vice Chancellor
The University is seeking to appoint, from January 1986, a successor
to its Foundation Vice Chancellor Professor F. R. Jevons.

The person appointed will be qualified by experience and ability
to manage the further development of this expanding University.
Persons wishing to express an interest In the post or wishing w
suggest anyone for consideration are invited to write, in confidence,
to the Chancellor, Mr Justice Austin Asche, c/o The Registrar,
Deakrn University. Victoria, 3217, Australia, not later than 31 July.
1984. Applications close an 3f August 1984.

Further particulars of the post may be obtained from the Registrar.

International Bank operating from Luxembourg
seeks the following three Senior Operations Staff

SUPERVISOR BACK OFFICE
Successful candidate will be aged around 25 and have a
number of years experience in an international bank working
behind an active dealing room. Knowledge of Hldas accounting
system would be an advantage.

CREDIT DEPARTMENT

SENIOR CLERK
Successful candidate will be aged around 25 and have at least
2 years experience in an international bank. In depth
knowledge of balance sheet analysis is a basic requirement

LETTER OF CREDIT DEPARTMENT
SENIOR CLERK

Successful candidate will be aged around 25 and have at least
4 years experience in an active L/C department of an inter-
national bank. In depth knowledge of commodity credits is a
basic requirement

Knowledge of French and German would be helpful in all three
positions but Is not essential.

All the above positions are located in Luxembourg and the
successful candidates trill be required to relocate there. An
above average remuneration and benefit package is offered.

Applications in uniting should be made in the first
instance to:

Mrs. V. Schuster
International Bankers Incorporated

P.O. Box 726
4L, Boulevard Prince Henri

Luxembourg

VICE PRESIDENT FINANCE-ITALY
A Rome-based 40 million UA. dollars, high tech

electronic systems subsidiary of an American corporation

SEEKS
experience in financial

s wich ia,«n

sssgfewfesaaggateflg

:

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS:

Rate £34.50 Per Single Column Centime
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Golden Boy/Lyttelton

Michael Coveney
It is interesting that BiU

Bryden's Notional Theatre com*
pany visited the Canning Town
gym of Terry Lawless to train
and “learn about boxing," for
Clifford Odets’s 19S7 play—the
biggest success the Group
Theatre ever had—is not really
about boxing at &U, It Is a
morality play about the Ameri-
can dream whose hero, Joe
Bonaparte, sets out for fame
and fortune, “not to be artistic
or different." Be happens to
do this through boxing. Be
likes fast cars and music just
as much.

Odets i$ here positing the
central conflict of own
career, that between art and
showbusiness. Joe is a gifted
violinist, but he fights for
money and pushes himself into
a professional bout when, as a
sporting partner, he breaks
somebody’s hand. We do. sot
see this incident, any more than
do we see the second act bout
which sets Joe on the road to
credibility as a contender for
the championship. All evening,
however, you feel that Mr Bry-
den would rather show us box-
ing than theatre.
To this end we have a

spacious, busy gymnasium, full
of people pummelling punch
bags and catching medicine
balls while the real interest in
this scene lies In how the
reptilian Eddie Fuseli, bril-
liantly played by Jack Shepherd,

starts cutting himself into the
boxer’s management Hayden
Griffin's lavish designs are fine
when they arrive, but the
huffing and puffing involved in
flying in a gargantuan tiled
dressing room—twice—seems
hardly worth it
More importantly, Joe has two

crucial park bench scenes with
his manager’s girl Lama Moon
(Lisa ELchhom) that are com-
pletely upstaged by a flickering
roundabout, car headlights, ex-
quisite foliage and a street lamp
(the lighting designer is Andy
Phillips). By the time you take
this in, the scene is over and
being physically dismantled
before your eyes in an ungainly
fashion. Thus the actual con-
tent is both lmdexsserved and
overexposed.
For Golden Boy, like much of

Odets, is now dated and redolent
of college playwriting classes.
The analagous value of the
Depression is minimal because
the piece is sealed off in a
vacuum of philosophical and
moral awareness that is purely
historical.

Joe’s father (Joseph Brady)
and brother-in-law (Dave Hill)
represent family values in an
immigrant, alien household
also visited by a neighbouring
Jewish Schopenhauer -quoting
wiseacre played to perfection by
Howard Goocmey. But these
scenes do not really hum so that
Joe should be moved to tears of
embarrassment and shame when

bis father visits the dressing
room. He had packed away the
present of a valuable violin. As
his brother says, “ the gold bug
has visited our house."
The brother (Karl Johnson)

fights for his beliefs and is seen
at the end with a broken head.
The predictable conclusion to
the drama is similarly quaint.
Unlike some other recent pupils
of Mr Lawless, Jeremy Flynn as
Joes does at least stand his
ground and conveys a white-
suited viciousness when the good
times roll But this is a seriously

lisa Ekhhorn

underpowered performance,
lacking in either charisma or
real dynamic.
With sensational acting

through the ranks, this play
might be worth the trouble. As
it Is, Derek Newark as the
philandering manager, who
begins the play with Miss
Eicchom in an office similar to
Hopper’s at night, is a hard act
to follow. Ten years ago Bill
Bryden wrote his own doring
play about the Gorbals hero
Benny Lynch. Significantly, the
central and most memorable

sequence was the 1935 world
flyweight championship itself.

Odets, however cared little

about boxing. Mr Bryden prob-
ably cares too much.

In The Fervent Years, Harold
Clurman, who directed the
American premiere, says he saw
Joe not as a fighter but simply
as a sensitive, virile boy. That,
surely, is the point, and one
unobserved on this occasion.
The costumes of Deidre Clancy
are magnifies nt, at one with a
view of Golden Boy as a piece
of period escapism merely.

English gardens and foreign fields
Delius; a life in letters* 1862-
1908, by Lionel Corley. Scolar
Press, £25. 480 pages. Illus-

trated

Even for those who dislike

or are indifferent to his music,
Delius is interesting for his
many links with cosmopolitan
artistic life during the first

quarter of this century. He was
bom in Bradford of an emigrant
German wooLmexchant family,
ran an orange grove in Florida,
studied music at Leipzig, sowed
his wild oats in Bohemian Paris,
settled in France near the forest
of Fontainebleau with a German
painter, Jelka Rosen, whom he
married. Until crippling illness

set in he travelled widely, con-
ducting or attending per-
formances of his music. He
loved strenuous walking tours
in Norway.
Many of his friends were

Scandinavian —- Grieg; Strind-
berg; Munch, Knut Hamsun.
Among acquaintances in Paris
were Faure, dTndy, Ravel and
Horent Schmitt (oddly enough.

since he was an outstanding
example of a man equally at
home in French and German
musical cultures, there is no
mention of Remain Holland).
His numerous German contacts
included Strauss, Busoni and
various young conductors who
helped Delius gain the recogni-
tion he enjoyed across the

ability. Language had some-
thing to do with this. He wrote
in English, German, French and
Norwegian, at times changing
from language to language in
tiie course of a letter.

He does not appear to have
been completely at home in any
tongue. We have Jelka’s testi-

mony that "my husband does

the atavistic pull of slower,
heavier German cadences. Much
admittedly depends on the per-
formers. Listening to Janet
Baker’s wonderfully natural-
sounding singing of the solo
" Exceeding sorrow ” m the old
EMI record of Songs of sunset
one Wants to think again

Concerning English musical

Ronald Crichton reviews the letters of Delius, a most English com-
poser who spent most of his life abroad.

Rhine before the 1914 war.
Lionel Cariey is honorary

archivist to the Delius Trust,
with whose assistance this

admirably edited and presented
volume (the first of two, one
trusts) has been published.
Letters to as well as from
Delius are included. Except
for the occasional untranslat-

able or slang phrase they are
given ist Eng-ifah, tnetscukmsly
annotated and seemingly very
well translated by Dr Cariey.

Delius frhraeif had little literary

not know German well enough “

to tackle the translation of the
Koanga libretto without her
help. Percy Grainger said: “I
think he grew up in a home
where no language was
mastered.” That sounds improb-
able for methodical German
business people. More likely

Delius, in spite of his love for
certain kinds of poetry, had no
deep feeling for words. In his
choral works and operas one
feels behind the occasionally
awkward English word-setting

affairs Delius was evidently
less self-centred and private-
spirited than one imagined. He
became quite deeply involved
in schemes to creat a genuine
musical public. Among his
British correspondents the com-
posers Bantock and Norman
O'Neill brought out the sunnier
side of their difficult colleague
<—Beeeham, the great cham-
pion, only appears towards the
end of tiie period covered.
Henry Wood, blunt of pen as
of speech, lifts the veil from the

dismal conditions of provincial
orchestras.

Delias had strong and special
gifts as a composer. As a man,
although he bed a remarkable
capacity for hoiding the friend-
ship of perceptive individuals
In many countries, he does not
emerge from the letters as
lovable or even particularly
likeable. There is an unattrac-
tive contrast between Jelka's
whole-hearted devotion and the
cool way Delhu accepted and
exploited her gift iff a home
and comradeship, without
which his best works might not
have been written, to say noth-
ing of his gradual elbowing out
of her own circle of friends.

Jelka's quality shines In her
letters and in the autobio-
graphical fragment (printed as
an appendix) about her meet-
ing with Delius and his set-

tling at Grez-suvLolng. Here,
almost as potently as in
Frederick’s music, are the
sights, sounds and smells of the
summer garden on the sleepy
river.

Underground where the war was won
"Where were you on D

Day 7" queried the evening
paper stands as I set off for the
Cabinet War Rooms. But;
whether one was around then,
or not. the evocation of the cru-
cial moments, decisions and the
sustained effort required to

fight a world war could hardly
be more vividly recalled than
by a visit to these rooms. De-
signed with a care which

—

highest accolade—is almost Im-
perceptible, by Gordon Bowyer
and Partners, with Alan Irvine,

the labyrinth below the pave-
ment tells more about the
operation of war at the centre,

at the core of power, than any-
thing L at least; have ever
heard or read.
The first move to this spot,

ten feet below the Government
Offices in Great George Street,

was In the summer of 1938. By
the end of 1939 the original

three rooms had been extended
to the number now on show.
The advantages of the site

were, primarily, proximity to
Whitehall and the tough steel

framed construction of the
building.

Nevertheless, to ensure
absolute safety, the complex
was further strengthened, in
194041, by the insertion of a
three-foot thick reinforced con-

crete slab above the basement
which also allowed for the addi-

tion of further series of rooms
(not accessible). It must have
been a reassuring, if claustro-

lng weather conditions above
ground every time there was an
air raid must have been as
essential to the working of the
operation as the precision, split-

second timing and perfect
judgement that were required of
the Chiefs of Staff and Prime
Minister.
The Cabinet Room saw over

pins that march across Europe
In the Map Roam, the truckle-
beds with assorted bed-beads
which tell of the status of the
occupant (wooden for Churchill,
a little elaborated for Service
Chiefs and a simple iron rail

for the Secretariat staff, who
were given ultra-violet treat-

ment so that they should not

Gillian Darley visits the Cabinet War Rooms, now open to the public,

and is much impressed.

phobic, place In which to work
and one can imagine a kind of

domesticity mingling with the
parnphenaua of war—or so the
trappings of the Cabinet War
Rooms infer. It isn't hard to

imagine that even during these

frequently highly charged days,

months and years a desire for

normality must have frequently

been of overwhelming import-

ance.
The jokey souls who Inserted

“ windy ** in the board announo

100 meetings here, from May
1940 until May 1945, but the
rooms set aside for Churchill,
Isxnay and Bridges were used to

varying degrees—*he former
two chose to sleep below ground
as little as possible. Mr and
Mrs Churchill moved to the
ground floor of the same build-

ing as soon as apartments were
ready.

It Is, however, in the tiny

details that the enormity of the
task is conveyed; the drawing

suffer injury to their health
from this subterranean exis-

tence). In the age of micro-
technology it is a necessary leap
of the imagination to think of

the fate of the world being
determined in rooms in which
hand-cranked duplicators, loops

of wiring suspended seemingly
at random overheads, and an
array of antiquated telephones
were the means administering
the war—just 40 years ago.

So cramped were the premises

that when Bell Telephones sear
over their advanced scrambler
machine, SIGSALY, it had to
be housed in the basement at
Selfridges (Gordon SeLfridge
back at the centre of things !)

and wired up with the Cabinet
War Rooms.
The designers of this new

outpost of the Imperial War
Museum deserve tire highest
praise for a degree of re-

straint which might teach the
decorators of other museums
and country houses, attempting
to recreate a specific atmo-
sphere, a thing or two. Lino
on the floors, cream paint on
the walls and discreet sheets
of glass partitioning the public
from the rooms—the feel is

completely authentic. However
much may have had to be con-
trived, one would never know

—

and that Is the point One last

laurel: the standard of the
souvenirs is exemplary. The
pencils, rubbers, glass and many
other objects on sale have been
given a particular style and it

sets a standard of excellence
which the Design Council, at

least, should reward.

Opera Factory/South Hill Park, Bracknell

Two of the strongest forces
for innovation and renewal on
the musical scene have come
together to provide a season
of music theatre. The bill of
fare by Opera Factory London
and the London Sinfonietta
(which Is this week being
shown at the new Wilde
Theatre in the South Hill Park
at Bracknell before visits to the
Bath Festival, the Royal Court
Theatre, and Oxford) has been
devised to advertise the union
in the most advantageous light—a chamber-orchestra reduc-
tion (by Meirion Bowen) of
Tippett's Knot Garden and a
new realisation by Paul Daniel
of Cavalli's Calisto.

Let me begin with a simple
recommendation (which will

not be contradicted by what-
ever qualifications may follow
it): don’t miss either part of
the double bill if and when it

comes your way. The Factory-
Sinfonietta combination blows
fresh air through the opera
world; these are intentionally
designed not as " finished ob-
jects " of opera presentation for

the delectation of connoisseurs
and fans, but as quests among
the possibilities of drawing
strong, direct-speaking theatri-

cal statements from the raw
material of lyric theatre. One
need not feel happy about every
aspect of the adventure to

warm to its nnderlying spirit,

or to the company of mainly
young singing actors (a cast of

nine for Cavalli, seven of whom
reappear in the Tippett).

A scaled-down Knot Carden
main>B sense; one may miss the
glittering beauty and poetic

rightness of the 1970 Covent

Garden original, and such out-

standing individual contribu-

tions thereto as Josephine Bar-

stow's Denise and Thomas
Hemsley’s Mangus. yet the

essence of the piece—a skein of

complex relationships ravelled

and unravelled during Its

course—can be conveyed with
even greater immediacy in a
small theatre and in a perform-
ance without intervals (the
work lasts, after all, no more
than 90 minutes). David Free-
man’s production is played in

a severe white box. which the
cast have to scale by ladder to

leave and re-enter, and a collec-

tion of chairs quickly regrouped
to suggest the garden, labyrinth
and “magic circle” images of
the three acts. It works, on the
whole, with admirable economy
and rightness; gestures, situa-

tions, and developments are not
imposed from without but dis-

covered from within the
musical and verbal texts.

The plainness of the staging
and the increased intimacy of

the performance circumstances
prove, in fact, a harder test of

the work than someone previ-

ously in thrall to it might have

Max Loppert

expected. “ (The Knot Garden)
refuses," David Matthews has
written, “to settle down and
become a modern classic"; on
Tuesday the phrase echoed and
re-echoed throughout the dis-
concerting jumpiness of charac-
terisation, the tendency of epi-
sodes to bubble up from
Tippett's cauldron of musical
and dramatic ideas only to
evaporate before one has had
time to follow them through.
The diction of tbe libretto is
more of a problem than ever;
and, despite eloquent and
accomplished conducting by
Howard Williams, compensation
provided by the strategically
placed lyrical flowerings felt
much less generous than it had
at Covent Garden.
A question mark is still posed

over The Knot Garden — it’s a
virtue of this staging that it
makes no attempt to deny or
disguise it. Calirto, the previous
evening, had lasted quite a
while after its opening with a
different set of question marks
hanging over it: one wondered
whether all Mr Freeman could
find in the work was crude
modem equivalents for every
detail of the Cavalli and
Faustini classical fable (a grey-
haired Jove in pin-striped suit
and cigar with Mercury on

roller-skates. Pan and his
people as a beer-swilling rugger
team, the vengeful Juno in full
Barbara Stanwyck get-up with
fox furs and veiled pillbox,
and so on). Opera Factory
players are prepared to sing
from almost any position, ver-
tical or horizontal or in
between, but it's a mistake to
insist on this virtuosity.

The absence of that romantic
delight which should balance
the scabrous farce of any 17th-
century Venetian opera per-
formance was also the by-
product of voices impressively
apt for Tippett but apparently
ill-equipped for Cavalli; and
contact between those voices
and the small group of instru-
ments led by Mr Daniel was
not always in idiomatic adjust-
ment. But with the arrival of
Endymion. unfussily acted and
sung in a pure, sweet counter-
tenor by Christopher Robson,
things began to look up; and by
the end of the evening tbe pro-
duction had worked a spoil that
earlier seemed far outside its
powers. Other notable mem-
bers of the company include
Marie Angel (Juno and Denise),
Christine Botes (Jove-Diana
and Thea), Janis Kelly (Calisto
and Flora) and Nigel Robson
(Pan and Dov).

Janis Kelly and Marie Angel in “La Calisto”

Natalie/Dominion

Clement Crisp

Natalie, or The Swiss Milk-

maid, was one of those balletic

vehicles made by Filippo Tag-

tioni in the 1830s to take his

daughter Marie to triumph.

And, as contemporary observers

noted, it was the daughter who
came to the rescue of her

father’s choreography. Nothing
now remains of the piece save a

dim score (by Gyrowetz and
Carafa, whose oblivion is

merited) and a dimmer narra-

tive, each rivalling the other in
fatuity.

It is on this unpromising
foundation that Pierre Lacotte
has essayed a reconstruction of

Natalie, rather after the fashion
of his Sglphide and Marco
Spado. M. Lacotte has a
scholarly appreciation of
Romantic dance-style, but I sus-

pect that the naivete and narra-

tive inconsequential! ties of this

Natalie, which the Moscow
Classical Ballet unveiled on
Tuesday, were ever its weakness:
the critic Jules Janin, writing
about its original staging, called
it “ tbe model of the silly type
of ballet"
The problem with an attempt

to recreate the lost charms of

the Romantic dance lies in the
lack of that continuing tradition
of performance which develops
across the years and which gives
credibility to such survivors as
Giselle

.
or the Bournonville

repertory. With Natalie there is

no life-line, nor, in Ekaterina
Maximova’s assumption of the
role of Natalie, that emotional
and technical charm and light-

ness of touch which might have
brought some conviction to Its

action.
There are group dances for

merry Swiss peasants which
have an air of Romantic authen-
ticity in their gentle evolutions.

and a very attractive pas de
trots for Tatyana Paly, Anna
Serdiuk and Alexander Gorbat-
sevich. There is a story which
has elements from FiUe mal
gardee and from Coppelia—
though none from Giselle, what-
ever the programme would have
us believe. There is an automa-
ton, a hero called Lord Oswald
(brightly danced by Stanislav
Isayev) and a simpleton with
the unpromising name of Zug,
well played by Sergey Belorib-
kin.

There Is an unexplained lady
in a long blue dress and a big
hat, dreadful scenery, a rustic
vespasienne which turns into a
hunting lodge, and a general
air of factitious jollity which
does little to disguise the im-
pression given by the cast that
they are dancing tbe equivalent
of the Lucerne telephone direc-
tory and don’t much care for the
task.
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Exhibitions

LONDON
Tbe Tate Gallery: The Pre-Rapbaeb

ites. The extraordinary revival of in-

terest of Victorian art in recent

years, and its consequent rise in val-

ue, has made a proper critical re-

evaluation long overdue: and now.

with this copious and quite splendid

exhibition, the subject is wide open.

What had far so long been taken as

merely a dose and limited move-

ment is dearly shown to be not so

except in its earliest year, but rather

n looser association of more general

relevance. Millais. Moddox Brown.

Holman Hunt, Rossetti and Burnc-

Juitcs oil gun by the chance to be

seen on their individual merits, and

. _
' • • po emerge as substantial and con-

's

.' c artists in their own right.

The history of British an will never
read the same again. Ends May 28.

Thr Serpentine Gallery, Kensington
Gardens; Anthony Cora - an impor-

taut show that fills London’s most
charming gallery: a review of tbe

work whce 1M» Of Anthony Caro,

who now enjoys an inurnatioaol

reputation as a sculptor second only

to Henry Moore’s, but who is yet a

generation younger and still re-

markably active and prolific. He is

perhaps the leading abstract sculp-

tor of his time and has exerted im-

mense influence tm younger artists.

Ends May -C.

PARKS

Camtile Claudel: 70 sculptures accom-

panied by pointings, drawings and
eiqa-avings prow the individuality

of Rodin's pupil who. through her

realism and, later on. a sense of the

theatrical, found her own way. Mu-

see Rodin. Closed Tue. Ends June 11

(7050134). .

Masterpieces of American Painting

1760-1910. Mare than 100 paintings

- among them Whistler's Mother,

Sargent's Madame X and Mary Cas-

satt's Impressionist work - span 1 50

yeurs of American creation. The

panorama of realistic portraits, dra-

matic landscapes, genre scenes and

symbolist paintings culminating

with Homer and Eakins and proves

abundantly that the New World did

not have to wait for the contempo-

rary period to affirm a powerful

identity of its own. Grand Palais

(261 5410). Closed Tue. Ends June 11.

Italian illuminated Manuscripts from

6th to the 16th century. 1M exhibits

that include such treasures as an il-

lustration of Petrarch's Triumph ol

Chastity retrace the development of

the art of illumination from late an-

tiquity to the Renaissance. BiWio-

ihittnM! Nationole. All days 1-aro-

6pm. Ends May 30. (261 8283).

The Treasure of Saint-Mark: Through-

out the centuries the Venetians

have amassed priceless chalices, rel-

iquaries. irons and Hturigical ob-

jects from different periods and dif-

ferent sources, especially Byzantine

ones to the glory of their patron

stunt nnd their proud aty. Venetian

goldsmiths were so influenced by

the fabulous collections boused in

their Basilica that they themselves

wimp postmasters of “Oeuvre de

vKe? -Tstylc and art of their

own. Grand Palais, dosed Tue. ends

June 25 (Ml 5410). . .

Splendours ol Tapestry. 60 choice

hangings from the 15-17th centuries

lent by museums, private collectors

and gallery owners, among them
the admirable Christ's Carrying Of
The Cross in wool, silk and gold,

Noah's Drunkenness set against a

fantastic feudal castle with mon-
sters and exotic birds in singing co-

lours and the Foraging Party trara

the suite of the art of war tapestries,

rmisee Jacquemort-Andre (2273994).

Ends June 17, closed Tuesdays.
Rhyme and Reason - 600 paintings,

sculptures and artifacts of the De
Menii family collection ranging

from paleolithic to minimal art,

from Europe. America and Oceania

to the Middle East and Greece take

up three floors of the Grand Patois.

The diversity of time, place and cul-

ture is made coherent by the rea-

soned care and poetic intuition -

hence the title - with which this

very personal collection has been

assembled. Grand Palais, closed

Tue, Wed late opening night Ends

July 30. (261 54 10).

VIENNA

The Cliche and the reality of Viennese

women in their fight for emancipa-

tion at the turn of the century. Her-

mesvilla. Lainser Tiergarten. Until

March 1985.

NEW YORK

Painting in the South (National Acade-
my of Design): Nearly four centuries

of work from the American South in

110 paintings include Charles Will-

son Poole, Winslow Homer, Edward

Hopper ana Arshile Gorky. Starting

with a watercolour. Indians Dancing
Around a Pole, from 1585, the show
covers the gamut of genres from
seascapes and landscapes to por-

traits and modern works to 1980.

Ends May 27.

WASHINGTON

German Expressionist Sculpture

(Hirshhorn): This is the Erst com-

prehensive look at works in plaster,

bronze, wood and porcelain from

the first two decades of this century

in Germany. Included in the show of

33 artists and 120 sculptures are

Max Beckmann, Emil Nolde, Wil-

helm Lehmbruck and Ernst Bar-

lach. Ends June 17.

Mark Rothko (National Gallery): 88

works on paper by a leading con-

temoorary American artist begin a

national tour with this exhibit in the

East Building. Tbe highlights are

vivid watercolours from 1968 and

*969, a period when Rothko's can-

vases were already tinged with the

sombre browns, blacks and greys

that anticipated his suicide in 1970.

Ends August 5.

WEST GERMANY

Essen. Villa Huegel: the former resi-

dence of the Krupp family, now an

arts centre, presents treasures from

Peru - among them more than 500

priceless exhibits never shown be-

fore outside the country. The 800

artefacts, from 2.000 BC, beautifully

document Peru's cultural develop-

ment Ends June 30.

Dusseldarf. Kunstvereia, 4 Grabbe-

pfots: Milan Kune, the young

Prague artist now living in Dussel-

dorf. is showing his imaginative, co-

lourful canvas narratives - based on

trivial, sometimes even syrupy mo-
tives. Ends May 27.

Stuttgart, Staatsgalerie: 500 graphical

masterpieces from the 35th century

to date are shown here on tbe occa-

sion of tbe opening of the new
house. Ends June 10.

Cologne, Kunstholle, 1 Josef-

Haubrich-Hof: More than 200 pain-

tings, drawings, graphics and sculp

hires - chiefly from his later work-

ing periods - by Max Beckmann
(1884-1950). one of the German pain-

ters persecuted by the Nazis. Ends
June 24.

Mainz, Mittelrbeinisches Landesmu-

seum. 49-51 Grosse Bleichen: Exhi-

bits from a German private collec-

tion give a dear idea of the German
equivalent of art nouveau. On show

are more than 350 pieces - among
them furniture, ceramics, glasses

and pewter from the turn of tbe cen-

turv. Ends June 3.

Munich, Villa Stuck. 80 Prinzregenten-

strasse: 162 water cotours and draw-

ings from the legacy ofJohannes li-

en, tbe Swiss painter and Bauhaus
teacher. Ends May 27.

Tubingen, Kimsthalle.78 Phitosophen-

weg-.The lastvenue of the roving ex-

hibition with 100 drawings, water

colours and gouaches from between

1910 and 1955 by by Fernand Leger.

Ends June 3.

Hamburg. Helms-Museum. 2 Mu-

seumplatz: Ancient Sardinia has 90

bronze statues, ceramics, weapons,

equipment and jewellery from 4.000

BC to 500 BC. Ends July L
Munich, Kunstvereia. 4 Galerie-

strasse: Metropolitan Symphony

(Weltstadsinfonie) has 150 works by
fifty artists illustrating the develop-

ment of Berlin realism between
1900 and 1950. Ends May 27.

Berlin, Zitadelle Spandam Salvador

Dali - 200 paintings, drawings and
sculptures from between 1912 and
1979 by the Spanish surrealist. Ends
June 21

Bremen. KunsthaHe. 207 Am Walk
Max Beckmann and his Time has
paintings and drawings by the Ger-
man expressionist supplemented by
works of such contemporaries as Ot-

to Dix and George Grosz. Ends
July 1.

Hanover, Kestner Museum, Tramml-
platz 3: Egyptian art from 4,000 BC
to 1,000 AD is documented by 200

sculptures, objects and photo-
graphs. Ends Aug 5.

D&sseMorf. Stfidtische Kunsthalle, 4

Grabbeplatz: New Painting in Ger-

many seeks to show German artistic

trends on the basis of 139 painting*

by 35 artists shown at a recent

competition. Ends Jane 11.

Munich, l^nhanhhgmi
,

33 LitisCQ-

strasse: Orpheus' Dream has 40

mythological paintings, sculptures

and environments from 1970 to date

by sine Italian artists. Ends July l.

BRUSSELS

Treasures for the Table: Gold and sil-

verware, porcelain and glass from
Vienna, Paris and Brussels, includ-

ing part of the solid gold service

made for the Empress Maria There-

sa and Louis XVs Sevres service of-

fered to her to commemorate the

Franco-Austrian alliance Credit

Communal Passage 44 until June.
Art and Sport: 300 paintings, sculp-

tures, drawing and photographs in-

cluding Toulouse-Lautrec, Picasso,

Magritte, Leger, Delaunay, Hock-
ney. Palais des Beaux Arts. Ends
June 3.

ITALY

Borne: Accademia di Franria (Villa

Media): In 1884 Claude Debussy
won the coveted Prix de Rome,
which allowed artists and musicians

to study in Rome for two years. He
said ungratefully: "Rome is a really

ugly city, full of marble, fleas and
boredom". He described his room in

tbe entrancing Villa Medici as an
"etruscan tomb". The city, forgiving-

ly. celebrates tbe centenary of his

stay with an exhibition. Debussy
and Symbolism. His symphonic

poem. La Mar, was composed while

staying at Fhimicino near Rome
Ends June 3-

Venice: Palazzo Fortuny: Hollywood

Photographers 1921-1941: More than

100 photographs, not all flattering,

of well-known actors and actresses.

Ends June 24.

Borne: Casino dell'Aurora: A curious

exhibition of instruments of torture

dating from tbe Middle Ages until

the beginning of the last century.

Worth a visit more for the site (espe-

cially the fresco by Guido Reni from
which the “Casino" lakes its name)
than for the contents. Until May 31.

Borne: Mused Pigorini: “The First In-

habitants of Europe,' an exhibition

from the musee de FHomme in Pa-

ris tracing the history of modem
European Man from the earliest fos-

sils proving the existence or "homo
erectus". Until July 15.

Milan: La Rolonda. Delightful exhibi-

tion of over 1.500 toys dating from
1750 to 1960. Until June.

Venice: Amid continual justified com-
plaints about the impossibly short
and Inconvenient opening hours of

most Italian museums and art gal-

leries, the Guggenheim Collection,

from having been one of tbe least

accessible, has become the most -
and will now be open every day (ex-

cept Tue) from 12 to 6 pm (also Sat
from 6 to 9 pm free ol charge). The
Saturday evening opening is the re-

sult of an agreement between the
Solomon Guggenheim foundation of

New York and Montedison.
Padua: Palazzo della Ragione: An at-

tractive and unusual exhibition:The
Art Of Beauty: Cosmetics And
Health Through The Centuries. The
objects are of great beauty in them-
selves: vases, phials, combs and con-
tainers of all kinds from Egypt Me-
sopotamia, Ancient Greece and
Rome. Little has changed: it is still

possible to lose hair through a badly
done perm, as happened in Ovid's
time. (Until end of May).

NETHERLANDS

Hans Kopen An exhibition of tbe cer-

amics of this Dutch artist and crafts-

man, who died in 1981, can be seen
at the Museum Boymans van Beu-

ningeo, Rotterdam, until May 20.

Koper was well known in England,
and the display is arranged in co-op-

eretlon with the British Council and
the Sainsbury Centre for the Visual
Arts in Norwich.

1
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By David Marsh in Paris

s police

waters

££TT 7EIGHED DOWN by

yy a disproportionate™ " nuclear programme,
heavily indebted abroad, em-
barked on a disastrous commer-
cial policy. Electricite de
France (EdF) (the state elec-

tricity utility) Is fleeing head-
long down a cul-de-sac."

—

French anti-nuclear science

*
'

4r»-

.
French anti-nuclear science

TEE industrialised countries, cil Resolution 540 affirming the magazine, Science et Vie, Feb-
and the U.S. in particular, have importance of that freedom. ruary 1984.
so far produced a measured Iraq is chiefly to blame for nuclear programme is
response to the long-feared escalating the war to include rofitaWe enoueh to sunnortwidening of the Gul£%., ,o shipping and it is clearly soing SSdebt a^wUhoudSE
include the shipping in the to take more than a European ^ n ^i?ws considerable
area. Far from embarking demarche to restrain it. Saudi ^ imports andupon a pre-election military Arabia has understandable * **£ currency it offers
extravaganza to repay Iran for reasons for providing Iraq with tp--,!?*, industry cheaner elw.
ite humbling of the US. during financial and military support JjSy

1£^ neigMourimj
the Carter presidency. Presi- in this war. but it has no t* <7

response to the long-feared escalating the war to include
widening of the Gulf war to shipping and it is clearly going

How Nuclear Power
Projections Have

Changed

the Carter presidency. Presi-
dent Reagan has made it quite excuse for failing to censure
clear that the U.S. and its allies Baghdad for escalating
will intervene militarily only as struggle in a way which has
a last resort, and only if Arab directly threatened
countries ask for assistance interests. The request by the
and agree to provide the neces- Gulf Co-operation Council to TofuT

*'w ' w“

sary facilities. the UN Security Council for an ,

For the moment it will be emergency debate on Iranian

left to the Gulf states to keep a^essionagainst shipping is That Jeads J
a sea-lane open from the Straits similarly blinkered in its one- E?e.Th-ad of cSmLiaariS a
of Hormuz to Kuwait The Redness.

competitor countries. Is it

better to face eternal depend-
ence on abroad or to decide,
temporarily, to go into debt?”

—

M Marcel Boiteux, chairman of
Electricite de France, March
1984.

“Renounce nuclear energy?
That leads inevitably to 1 1

'

threat to sea trade has wonder- . ,

fully concentrated the mind of AtUl€ttUlt€
the Gulf Co-operation Council The deveJThe developments of recent
—till now a forum in which weeks fully Justify those who

1’Energy Atomique (CEA), the
French nuclear energy com-
mission, April 1977.

The dilemma facing the

4\

• •;
•

'/ -.-y • .O;' f-

/

™ » W IB *1

historic jegionaj ite-bta have criticised France last year for
| JJ-*.£^£\u£S£}“ £ too evident—and deciding to provide Iraq with 2j““TL !5J l„?BSS

0
5|forced its defence council to weaponry of proven effective-

P°sed by “e h“Se build-up of
face up to a practical test of its ness against shipping. EEC nuclear P™er not
jomt response to a joint chal- foreign oolicv still seems to be be fu,i? answered until long
lenge. The Gulf states need to powerless in^ the face of the

after President Francois Mit-
be given every chance to sue- cameraa self-interest of 2™**“ oE offlce

ceed in this move towards individual members. But the
completed in 1988.

military self-assertion. French Government really By maintaining the broad

Forecasts 1984

THE BIG PUSH TOWARDS INDEPENDENCE

military self-assertion. French Government really By maintaining the broad
r.* # ffrmnt-rhn ought to reconsider the type of thrust of its nuclear pro-
juuii uemarene weapons it is willing to sell gramme at a time when falling

There appears to be reason- Iraq, in extremis, France might energy demand, increased costs.

So much for containing thi< other countries, France has
wan can anything more be done dramatically increased the

able hope that the safety net of find itself patrolling waters safety worries and ecologist ing nuclear plant
Western action to keep the Gulf which its own arms salesmen movements have severely hit stream at anything 11

open to shipping will not be have made dangerous. atomic power development in rate predieted only fin
needed. Iran, which has never So much for containing this other countries, France has ago.
had any direct Incentive to wan can anything more be done dramatically increased the After long draw:
block the Gulf or to give its to end it? Western interests some of the rewards at stake— squabbles in the I960
war with Iraq an international demand ceasefire or stalemate. an“ 1116 pos^oie pitfalls. the choice of Fren
dimension, has so far been Victory by Iran would threaten The undoubted technological American reactor desi
reveal ingly selective in its re- the stability of the Arab world, success of the nuclear pro- commercial N-pIants,
action to the Iraqi provocation. Victory by Iraq would turn Iran gramme, together with efforts decided in 1969—afti

It has not attempted to block into a cockpit for strife between throughout the economy to departure of Pr
the Straits of Hormuz, and thus the superpowers. It is Iranian switch energy consumption
strangle its own oil exports. It fervour which continues to give away from oil. has already
has confined its attacks to Arab the war its impetus and the brought a halving in the of lts

~
needs,

shipping rather than inflame its best hope that the war will volume of France's oil imports .
M Mitterrand came ti

THE STEADY progress of
the nuclear programme has
enabled France to leap to
the forefront of international
atomic power. As the chart
shows, France is the only
main western country bring-
ing nuclear plants on
stream at anything like the
rate predicted only five years
ago.

After long drawn-out
squabbles in the 1960s over
the choice of French or
American reactor design for
commercial N-pIants, France
decided in 1969—after the
departure of President

de Gaulle—to opt for the
FWRt using technology
acquired under licence from
Westinghonse of the U.S.
In little over a decade,

Framatome. the French reac-

tor company owned jointly by
Creusot Loire and CEA, has
grown towards independence,
with the first “all French”
PWR now in an early stage of
construction. Westinghouse's
residual stake in the company
was sold in 1982 and the
licensing accord has expired,
although Framatome still pays
patent fees. It has completed
or is carrying out orders for

about 60 N-plants (Including
seven abroad — In South
Africa, Korea and Belgium),
and has high hopes of export
contracts over the next few
years from countries like

China. Pakistan and Egypt
At the same time, France

has pressed ahead with build-
ing a fully-integrated and
internationally active industry
handling all parts of the
nuclear fuel cycle. BE Andre
Giraud (later to become In-
dustry Minister under Presi-
dent Giscard) set the CEA
the objective in 1970 of taking
on the world's established

nuclear companies by becom-
ing “ the Shell of the atom.”

Cogema, the CEA sub-
sidiary which runs France's
uranium mining

, enrichment
and reprocessing activities,

last year forced cuts in U.S.
Energy Department enrich-
ment prices through aggres-
sive bidding for contracts.

The Don's share of Cogema’s
FFr 5bn 1984 investment pro-
gramme is funded firam ad-
vance payments from foreign
utilities largely in connection
with fuel reprocessing con-
tracts.

fast breeder development.
A key condition for these

technologies’ commercial suc-
cess Is that they should be
integrated Into, a large-scale
" park " Of first ' generation
nuclear plants. - With . the
decisions to build a commercial
uranium enrichment- plant at
Tricastin, the reprocessing com-
plex at .La Hague and the
world’s first' commercial fast

breeder at Greys MalviDve
already made in the 1970s. the
Government has been effectively

locked Into a pre-set timetable
for continuing the nuclear

butid-op.

.
.- But to make a hardly-reduced
nuclear programme fit into the

.overall outlook for much lower
energy demand, France is

having to force some deep-
seated structural changes in

energy consumption

The Government is now pre-
dicting total primary energy
consumption in 1990, even cm
the basis of relatively optimistic
economic growth assumptions,
of 200m tonnes of oil equiva-
lent This is a sharp drop from
the 230m tonnes- forecast in
1981 (when Che Government was
rosily- ' assuming annual
economic growth rates of 5 per
cent) and the 240m tonnes pro-
jected under the Giscard
regime.

As a crucial part of the plan
to push lower forecasts for
electricity demand in the direc-

tion of the projected large
increasq] In nuclear power
supply, EdF last July was
authorised to start a massive
campaign, to boost electricity

use throughout the country.

The plan; implying much
lower recourse to coal and gas
supplies than earlier antici-

pated, represents a considerable
about-turn from the Socialists’

early commitments to boost
energy savings and increase
domestic coal production. EdF
is. spending FFr lbn this year
in promotions and incentive
measures in -a drive to increase

:cess of its needs. More than 30 plants are under
M Mitterrand came to power construction, previewed or

electricity consumption In 1990

Netherlands and Belgium, 30 to FFr 26bn—around 26 per SmmSotk
per cent below Germany and cent of sales, ^

trend forecast of 340bnjcWh

ately. Furthermore, it could war will evaporate.

rellti^s ‘^rith other countriu ££du£uT wind doW£ that in‘over the‘ tat 10 yMi^The in 1981 astoe
.

Socialist politi- nearly operational—including 35 per cent below the U.S. and But the sheer ©ronomies of (compared with 283bn kWh in

by sinking ships indiscrimin- Iranian public support for the saving in terms of barrels im- cian who had signeda petition six plantt of total capacity Italy, according to a survey this seal®. associated with produe-
also hone® to canrimio_rr_- =. “ _

-

_

.

u,e — s- I „ .1 fin 1070 after the Three Mile fi.tXlO MW nlanned to come on month from UK-based National tion-line Plant buildins. JMl* also Hopes TO continue
ported is almost as large as the fin 3979 after the Three Mile 6,000 MW planned to come on month from UK-based National tion-line plant building, .to continue

reduction in Britain's oil im- Island accident in the UB.) stream during the rest of this Utility Services. standardisation of components electricity exports

ooris as a result of its North calling for an end to the “all year—to add to the present The cost advantage is espe- and—crucially—lack of time- to “®gMiounng countries (in-

ciaily marked for Industrial consuming authorisation pro- eluding Britain).

Gulf should remain “open to national isolation
ali. shipping or to none at alL «tiemism appears justified.

vrorf^started during the nuclear "plant orders, the Although work on some sites sumption* are "charged 30 per stinction costs to aroc
As for Iraq, it has an obvious it would be semuble for

1970s on streanTduring Socialist Government three has been extended by a year or cent less than in the UK, cent less than
interest m upping the stakes Western countries to do what- «,« next few years France aims years on is presiding over an so, France has experienced Pechiney. the state-owned Germany, for instanc
and planning its threat-to4he- ever they can to restrain the » on|_ to ^ ^ cash unparalleled expansion of none of the authorisation hold- metals group, last year con- Ing to EdF estimates.
West card in the war which it supply of military equipment

terms jte energy import bill nuclear capacity. France is ups and cost overruns which eluded a hard-won accord with The attractions oJ

so unwisely started. The EEC to the countiy. The UN, too,
fwtuCh tumped from FFr 17bn building up commercial exper- have severely delayed nuclear EdF, under which it is effect- prices and enhance

governments have organised a could do much more in 1073 m FFr 1701m in 19831 tise in uranium enrichment plans around Europe and ively taking a 'financial stake in security have no* beei

extremism
period.
As the nuclear plants on

plants with a capacity of 25,000 consumers, where French com- cedures, have brought down .arc
MW. panles with heavy annual con- French nuclear station con- luiniiea. EdF by 1990 will be
Although work on some sites sumption are charged 30 per straction costs to around 30 per operating its nuclear plants at

has been extended by a year or cent less than in the UK, cent less than in West well below maximum efficiency,

so, France has experienced Pechiney. the state-owned Germany, for inufrancg, accord- Gn the basis of EdF’s optimistic

none of the authorisation hold- metals group, last year con- ing to EdF estimates. hypothesis that total demand
ups and cost overruns which eluded a hard-won accord with The attractions of cheaper (including exports) could be
have severely delayed nuclear EdF, under which it is effect- prices and enhanced energy around 400 kWh by 1990, the
.U.. ISmw. - » - ...I.. » »ni . IMMot

After an initial freeze on MW.
Although work on some sites

cent less than in the UK,

so unwisely started. The EEC
governments have organised a

joint demarche to Baghdad
stressing the importance of free-
dom of navigation—not least to

Iraq itself which last year urged
and accepted UN Security Coun-

in 1973 to FFr 170bn in 1983).

fireSLfSfift Additionally. EdF believes and used reprocessing.
plans around Europe and
brought some U.S. utilities to

the two countries and generally jYance-a relatively low nuclear And it is pressing ahead with the edge of bankruptcy. The
attempting to shame them into construction costs will plans to develop the controver- result is that in spite of a
abandoning
conflict

Ively taking a ’financial stake in security have no* been~1h« only --mtcioar^park ” will be- operat-
a nuclear plant to give it factors encouraging the ing at about 60 per cent of
cheaper electricity supplies. Socialists to maintain France’s capacity, compared with

Elf-Aquitaine, the state-con- nuclear momentum. present rates of around 70 per
senseless 1 aiipyy it to cuts in real sial second generation nuclear huge rise in EdF’s debt charges, trolled oil group, is trying to A powerful lobby of interests cent

electricity tariffs technology.

The Bank’s role

in the City

(already the cheapest in the burning fast breeder reactor.

plutonium French atomic power is rela- negotiate a similar deal to ranging from

EEC) and build up a technolo-
gical lead on export markets.
The problem, however, is

that nuclear generating capa-

tively cheap.
EdF reckons that its nuclear

state-con- Germany.
chlorine production trolled groups like Alsthom And using a more realistic

nuclear plants has been slowed generating costs are around 30
Atlantiaue to the Communist- estimate of 350bn kWh for

burning fast breeder reactor. lively cheap. reduce chlorine production trolled groups like Alsthom And using a more realistic

The ordering rate for new EdF reckons that its nuclear costs. Atlantiaue to the Communist- estimate of 350bn kWh for
nuclear plants has been slowed generating costs are around 30 With EdF’s nuclear plant led CGT trade union lines up 1990 consumption, capacity use
from the breakneck pace of four per cent less than In coal spending running at around in favour of nuclear power to would drop to ‘53 per cent
to six a year launched under stations and half as much as in FFr 21bn a year (although protect about 112,000 direct jobs EdF’s planners dream that the

city may be growing too fast the Giscard government to two oil-fired plants. • With 48 per planned to tail off in coming in the N-plant construction ultimate way of bridging the
Unless EdF succeeds in its cam- each for 1983 and 1984 and cent of its electricity produced years), by the end of last year sector.

palgn to force the French eco- probably one for next year. in nuclear plants last year
capacity gap would be to offer

Of equal importance is the countries like West Germany
nomy to consume a great deal But building of the mass of (planned to rise to 75 per cent FFr 189bn (44

_

per cent in Government’s desire to protect or Britain participation in a

OVER THE past 12 months or would most appropriately cover tery of nuclear plants well in ahead
so, the role of the Bank of all types of securities business.
England has changed consider- The Governor hopes this will

ably. Its influence in the serve “as a means of testing
management of monetary policy how far strengthened non- _ . . 1

has diminished which may in statutory arrangements can FraSGt TUDS 111 |

more electricity, France in the nuclear stations where work by 1990), French electricity foreign currencies). Interest the viability of the billions of French N-plant and “ pipe the
1990s could be left with a bat- was already underway has gone tariffs are about 20 per cent and principal payments, swollen francs ploughed into uranium electricity across the bonder or

without interference, below prices in the UK, the by the rise of the dollar, came enrichment, reprocessing and trader the Channel

luauoeviMCMi VI UlUUCLOiJ JJUUV.J UMW ACU ou tuguicucu uvir _
has diminished which may in statutory arrangements can rlcISCI" TUDS 111
part reflect the personalities of meet the challenge of the fast 4.1,- moccatfo
the new Chancellor and the new changing securities scene,” but Tile mcaSaBC
Governor. But as its standing this does not go far enough. It ramDbell Fraser retiring
in relation to the Treasury has is already time to be thinking in th confederation
declined, so its responsibilities terms of stronger statutory jJdSStfSTS
as a supervisor of the financial backing to wfeguart investor J52J°2t the con-

Men and Matters

markets have increased. Far protection than has been tradi-

more than the Department of tional in the UK—but the City ph^whe

n

d
e^th^Eu

Trade and Industry, the Bank will find it very difficult to giveTrade and lnuusny, uie nann will uuu 11 very uuncuii iu give TT~iTinTni/« CAmmiinilv- “It 'me Oimcuny is uihl iu areas

has played the leading role in a lead in this direction. This The Com- where elephant herds are
guiding the securities industry is a task for the Government. 1. m-wni n«se nf »t«s allowed to roam freely bank-
through a period o£ vmprece- _ .

tacted proiects to increase

The difficulty is that in areas

guiding the securities industry is a task for the Government,
through a period o£ unprece-
dented change.
The latest example of this

initiative is the decision to set

specialist cc1—txn ss wsLar>
imrJrfw-t the common mar- forestry resources often end up

IXspitt these KservattoiB. St toT Motor, is clearly “» *“ llmch £or *>“ ele-

up a group of senior City figures the Governor's speech yester- inadequate
to advise the Governor on the day deserved at least two _ ,

'

practical steps which it will be cheers. For one thing, the After that blast what was
J

------ ------

—

-»* UIC caw7 Pmut- wfl«s sums tu uuve uia unusual
necessary to take to regulate the new committee is well qualified tter® i

f
tI

i? banking role like—^well—like an
marketplace in the months to provide part of the frame- XSTSEIlhJ elephant to water. Already be

phants.

Seidensticker appears to be a
man able to take his unusual
banking role like—well—like an

m
ihI'eT
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My palace informant is un-
willing to comment upon the
workload of a Costa Rican
consul in Liechtenstein, apart
from saying “I know he’ll be
running around next month.”
Lest President Reagan fears

more European meddling in the
affairs of the war-torn backyard
of the U.&, let me point out
that neither Liechtenstein nor
Costa Rica have an army.

Mrs ThatdterTCascommenriTjgo^ififTgmaifalblc
success of a company which was .expanding, into its

ownl003000sq.ftfecti3ryinPeterborcHigh-Ac(Hnpany
that moved into a 40,000 sq.ft, advance Jactoxy only
five years ago,

Hundreds erfcompanies have moved to
Peterborough and nearly all have experienced an up-
turn in output^ productivity and profit

U» LUC uaiue- _--
oVl . mnrtk pnnA i tr„ i eiepoaut 10 water. Aireaoy ne

^»rk_"^enU? ft*_the h» written a technical paper
;

Reservations

XVI urc U- Aovt-yaWle viovt wruieu a icmuuuu Uiiuer
new system of regulation. It is StvS\S£s for ^ bank caUed “ Manaedng
going to art quickly—there is S Londom^m Elephant Depredation in Agri-
a time limit nf three mnnthc government in ijonaon. ine —.if.,—.! anri VAm-tn <•

In many respects, this shift of a ihoit of three months
p . British industry would ®ulhiral and Forestry Projects,”meJTA— me • * l— p—

Bank has uniaue exoertise and memoers are umixeiy to oe __sj h. STJ ie -Bank has lmique expertise and members are unlikely to be to ^Sduw
authority in the financial mar- “£^ated ^rjheir_ terms of

rates ’

f

r0m their present
kets: in matters of monetary "frtence. They include a
policy, its position bas for a cross^ecUon 0f establishment 5“ _pVerse j* dismantling
long time been a lot less and entrepreneurial figures, as barriers, promote High C3Fds
assured. There is an urgent well as at least one Cassandra. ™e

omic recovw?."
B W

^CrL“”r/.iTi°L^.rSi: SSe boT/^rtio^-not taSt a?where the emergence of diversi-

fied financial services groups

—

combining the role of principal,
agent and investment manager

hi

J? WumSJy why^tte b^ed umtS

Ffying Imperial
Current moves by the British
Government to bring down
European air fares to something
below piratical levels struck a
chard when I was sent a 3926
brochure of Imperial Airways
services between Croydon Aero-
drome and the Continent
The return fare between Lon-

don and Paris was £11 llshil-

lings that season—including a
cabin trunk of luggage.
And how reassuring the air-

lines were in those pioneer
days.

“All pilots have brilliant re-
cords and long flying exper-
ience.” and, “ Each machine
carries a highly trained and
certified mechanic.”
Passenger comfort was given

high priority. “The passenger

“Iwish itcouldbe
repeated

a thousandlimes
across

the country**
Prime MinisterMargaret Thatcher

Council for the Securities I
Exchequer, who was a guest— hy«r 1

Ajhert0 Monje of Costa Rica to cabin is totally enclosed but
_St J I “Tf anu hpad Hare no _ problems about I -m c Son.no Bicrhnow Prinoo I wail

of SeS'
n0t d° themselves short of the ^nzjSplL

mgbnes* Pnnce
SbJ^SK.^rLnSSS

j?iH=-aKj?-=s jss& ssfj^s „TB5"isis-2s- js.jbb jasAsns samissa?1 -1-
running short

The second cheer is earned came as^io*Surprise hank has Bust launched ,

by the elegant but firm maimer
d
wereTuse? m their^com-

£5^00 cheque guarantee card.

miSoSe’lt WUlSusbS^^ I ’S!!,«2
Ult.0

His Serene Highness Prince well ventilated. And windows
FramsJoseph. can be opened .

.

"Luncheon

Yet there must also be reser- divided Stock Exchange
ations about these chances m Iminrile a tunrlrahlo mrtoM Ar I

year-rations about these changes in towards a workable system of
^

the glance of power. Although securities trading. For the
the Bank has never had the equity market, its present
constitutional independence of thinking seems to be that it Hanlr l«h
the central banks in the U.S. or would not be wise to attempt to JUmOO KJaiiK JOB
West Germany in the manage- graft the New York specialist . ,

. . . . „
ment of monetary affairs, it has system on to Throgmorton rousual appointment in the

M.ww U1CHUC euanmiee cam.
t
u^ fnrpi^n aid effort that

mnrae
eV

R3r»h
G Liechtenstein has devoted to

S; Costa Rica, where It has

SthiS? aft’s2 financed a*^diahT of n* r»“di" Tour de France
Motive hoider^wm h«e toM * Mtional The D-Day celebration industry
known to the bank. And they

literacy programme.
The programme has high

will be expected to make a large Prin^
deposit.

is moving into top gear. Towns-
end Thoresen has launched a
series of mini-trips to the batle

The location helps. Next to tfaeAljneartheeflSd-
ent east coastpons.And only50minutes fiomLondon
by train.

The environment helps.An historic cathedral
aty set in beautiful countryside, sunounded by same
ullages. Yet with a shopping centre voted the finest in
Europe.

Send forourdetaUedinfbmsarionpac&LAndbeone
in a thousand. '

served as ar.it.doMhdMtWo K5t H SumtSTS &£%SSb5*ZSZ Wd!S
of monetary expertise—some- closure of the size of deals and t3ie World Bank In Washing- photograph set into iL a hand in the manaeement of
thing which in principle one the price at which they have ton.

6 * £would rather have than not. been transacted. It recognises John Seidensticker has been 2Swould rather have than not. been transacted. It recognises John Seidensticker bas been
Meanwhile, its role in

_

the City the possibility that two or more made the bank’s advisor on
upheaval raises familiar ques- different trading systems may elephants,
tions about whether the Bank need to co-exist, and that there Seidensticker is well qualified
can reasonably be expected TO will always be a need for the for the job, although he could in th; c turbulent world it iscombine the role of supervisor member firm which does agency find himself short on experience pleasant to report an intema-
and sponsor of the City of business only. Finally, the in more basic banking. He Is a I tional friendshin indeed i
XiODdOn. hanV TO Mmriniuul *haf tha uriMllfA aaaIawtdO with oh* I , *2

-

u
.bank is convinced that the I wildlife ecologist

... . _ „ . . ,
Nora, consort of Liechtenstein's ^np.SSf1®

” and democratic country we j>ut mc.-j unwards, van
.. ,

wanted to find a similar country
ttarei weSronSerene links » America to assist- ISTsUdmS “ttemSfu
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Problems
MEMBEHS of the Open Market
Committee of the U.5. Federal
Reserve faced an unenviable
choice this week. Host of the
indicators of the domestic eco-
nomy point towards continued
tightness and . rising interest
rates. Otherwise there is a
danger of throwing away all the
painful gains of earlier years
and allowing inflation to take
off once more and thereby
destroying all vestiges of Fed
credibility and independence.

On the other band, the
troubles of Continental Illinois
have led the Fed to perform
its other most important role,
that of “ lender of last resort."
As Walter Bagehot, who was
the author of the " last resort ”

doctrine remarked in Lombard
Street, “ Whatever bank or
banks keep the ultimate bank-
ing reserve of the country must
lend that reserve most freely
in time of apprehension, for
that is one of the characteristic
uses of the bank reserve, and
the mode in which it attains one
of the main ends for which it is
kept.”

Accordingly, the Fed opened
its discount window and gave
assurances that it would lend
freely to arrest any threat to
the eighth largest bank in the
U.S- When the dust has cleared
we will know more precisely

One cannot rale out

the possibility

of solvency crises

the exact problems facing
Continental. But the immediate
situation faced by Continental
was again one characterised by
Bagehot: H Every banker
knows that if he has to prove
that he is worthy of credit,

however good may be his argu-
ments. in fact his credit is
gone.”

The apparent conflict between
counter-inflation and " lender of
last resort” arises because the
latter operation works through
pumping reserves, in the shape
of deposits with the Fed, into
the banking system. In U.S.
jargon, it amounts to an in-

jection of “ base ” or "high
powered” money. But the
fundamental conflict goes
deeper.

So far the Fed has had to
deal only with tire liquidity

problems of a major bank. But

one cannot rule out the
possibility of solvency crises on
some future occasion. These
arise when the amount of bad
debts which have to he written
off exceed the equity capital of
the bank in question and there
could be several of those. In
that case, the injection of per-
manent new capital by other
banks, the central bank, or even
in the last resort national gov-
ernments might be necessary.

The argument Is that the
monetary system is a form of
social capital, like law and
language, and cannot be allowed
to disintegrate because of the
troubles of particular organisa-
tions. These are grounds, of
course, for protecting depositors
beyond the insurance limit, not
for out bank manage-
ments or shareholders.

There Is in fact no necessary
conflict between lender of last
resort operations es such and
sound money. The conflict is

rather between sound money
and the policies the Fed might
be tempted to follow to reduce
the chances of its having to
undertake lender of last resort
functions on a heroic scale.

Such functions have not been
required on other than a
modest scale since the collapse
of the Creditanstalt in Austria
and of the major U.S. bank
crashes in the early 1930s—

a

test which the Fed and some
other central banks originally
failed to meet. The fact that
Bagehot, who wrote in 1873, is
the most up-to-date theoretical
guide on some policy makers'
desks tells its own story.
A rise in “high powered” or

“base*1 money (cash plus bank
deposits at the Fed) is not
inflationary if there is a large
increase in public or bank
demand for liquid assets.
Between 1929 and 1933 the
stock of high-powered money in
tiie U.S. rose but the money
supply itself (cash plus bank
deposits) fell catastrophically.
So daring a ran on a bank, tbe
central bank can safely pump
in as much liquidity as neces-
sary to preserve the banking
system, so long as these funds
are promptly withdrawn when
the crisis is over and the
demand for highly liquid assets
returns to normal.
Even a large expansion of

tiie money stock itself need not
be inflationary in a deep depres-
sion when the velocity of
circulation falls sharply, it fell

for instance by 35 per cent
between 1929 and 1932. Again

ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

By Samuel Brittan

Walter Bagehot and the Continental Illinois building.

the proviso is that the money is

retired quickly when velocity
returns to normal
At this point, however, we

must remind ourselves that the
UB. is not in a recession but
is in a strong boom, which is

straining in places against the
limits of productive capacity. It

is, moreover, a boom accom-
panied by a large Federal deficit

and increasingly inflationary ex-
pectations. Tbe very rapid real
growth rate recorded in the first

quarter has been revised up-
wards to an annualised 8.8 per
cent and another bumper
growth rate is now expected in
the second. The problem is not
to cure a depression, but to pre-

vent a boom from turning into
a bust.
According to Henry Kaufman,

the most closely watched UB.
monetary aggregate. Ml, is

likely to be near the top end of
its target range by the end of

the month. M2 at the mid-point
and M3 and the credit aggre-
gates well above the top end.
Thus there is no domestic
demand management reason
whatever for holding interest

rates down. Quite the reverse.

Or, as one close observer said
to me this week: “ We will not
make the same mistakes as in
the 1930s, but different ones.
We won't have a deflationary
depression, but an inflationary
one—although what that means
I have still to work out.”

Because of the floating rate
nature of most Idc and much
business debt, inflation will not
even be a good expedient for
dealing with the debt problem.
Any reduction in short-term
interest rates purchased by in-
flation will be very temporary
in duration. For once infla-

tionary expectations take hold
in a major way, even short-term
rates tend to rise. Interest
rates are 4 per cent in Switzer-
land and 16 per cent in Italy
mainly because of differences in
inflationary expectations.

It is by now a platitude to
say that the only satisfactory
way to ease the conflict between
counter-inflationary policy and
the undesirable effects of high
interest rates is by slashing the
UB. Budget deficit Even that

may not be enough in view of
financial deregulation which has
pushed up market rates inde-
pendently. A successful attack
on high nominal interest rates
would now need not only tax in-
creases and spending cuts, but a
withdrawal of interest relief for
many categories of borrowers
now tax-exempt; and some inter-
national co-operation in phasing
out tax concessions would be
helpful.

A formula gaining currency
in the UB. is “ One-one-one.”
This means that Budget econo-
mies should be divided equally
between cuts in military spend-
ing, cuts in civilian spending
and- increases in taxes. The
down payment sow going
through Congress is likely to do
very little in the fiscal year
beginning this autumn, but
could cut the deficit by 1 per
cent of GNP three years from
now.
Some neople hope that an-

other such batch of measures in

1985 will finally do the trick.

But I rather doubt it. Once a
budget has got so far out of con-
trol as the UB. one, gradualist
correction is rarely nossible:

and if the Administration and
Congress reallv get the wind up
we may see drastic European-
type budget cuts which will

have to be made irrespective of

whether the UB. is boom or
slump at the time.
On the other hand, the bud-

getary correction will not come
about through any amount of

foreign lecturing; and *t serves
limited purposes for European
leaders to pound the tablp on
the. subject. The deficit will be
red»epd when the unpopularity
of high interest rates, an un-
competitive overseas sector and
the perceived adverse implica-
tions for ldc debt and banking
stability exceed the unpopu-
larity of spending cuts and tax
increases. The crossover point
could occur even before the
November presidential election,

but prophecy on dates is vain.

The more urgent task is to

regain freedom for U.S. mone-
tary policy, by limiting the
backwash effect of domestic
interest rate policy on the Ides.

Many central bankers favour an
interest rate “cap,” whereby
interest rate increases would be

added to the principal, the re-

payment period extended, and
annual payments stay level

_
as

in the case of UK building

society mortgages. But in view

of the lack of leadership on the

Issue from Western govern-
ments, it may be no bad thing
if the initiative does pass for
instance, to tbe more moderate
Latin America r. Governments, if
these impose a ceiling on annual
interest payments, but without
default, at least the banks will
know where they are. They may
no longer be able to continue
tbe fiction of counting their ldc
loans at face value; but they
will be known to have some
value and a market could de-
velop in ldc loans.

Such a market could facilitate
a suggestion of Prof Michael
Upton's that last resort lending
to banks should take the form
not merely of short-term loans
and discounts, but purchase of
sovereign debt at a discount,
thus fulfilling Bagehot's original
idea of lending on good
collateral on onerous terms (the
penalty being the discount on
the face value of the loan).

I am optimistic enough to
believe that there are enough
common interests in lender and
borrower countries to avoid an
international monetary collapse
and even to allow economic
recovery to continue. But I
do not expect to see a “soft
landing.** In particular because
of the practical difficulty of last
resort lending and the lack of
development of the theory since

Freedom must be
regained for U.S.

monetary policy

Bagehot; Z would expect the Fed
to be more hesitant about
letting interest rates rise than
it would have been without the
latest banking problems. The
U.S. is likely to emerge with an
inflation rate above its recent
past, and above that of the
sound money countries of
Europe — West Germany,
Switzerland, Austria, the
Netherlands and Britain—most
of which have nominal interest
rates well below American
ones.
Whether European countries,

which may combine sound
money with political and social
self-doubt fossilised labour
market institutions, and an
ingrained pessimism about the
future, are in a position to
assume the responsibilities oE a
hard currency bloc is another
matter.
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The succession

to Mr Prior
By Malcolm Rutherford

SHORTLY before she became
Prime Minister, Mrs Thatcher
said in a famous interview with
The Observer r

“ There are two
ways of making a Cabinet. One
way is lo have in it people who
represent all the different view-
points within the party, within
the broad philosophy. The other
way is to have in it only the
people who want to go In
the direction in which every
instinct tells me we have to
go. . . . As Prime Minister I
couldn't waste time having any
internal arguments.”

Her first Cabinet belied her.
It was almost the team in-
herited from Mr Heath. Yet
one by one, or head by head,
she got her way: St John-Stevas,
Gilmour, Soaxnes, Carrington,
and Pym have all gone. Now
there is Mr Prior.

He has always been a special
case. He only seems “ wet ”

because he is so thoroughly
amiable. As a member of the
Heath administration of the
early 1970s he was one of the
first political proponents of the
virtues of the newly discovered
monetarism. His differences
with Mrs Thatcher have been
of temperament and style, not
policy. They just don't get on.

Sympathy
This week ought to have

brought the parting of the ways.
Mr Prior has said publicly what
he has been saying for some
months in private: namely that
he has been Secretary of State
for Northern Ireland long
enough and the time has come
for him to resign or be sacked.

He deserves some symnathy.
The task is physically exhaust-
ing, frightening and he did
not much want it in the first
place. He has done it very well,
under the circumstances. Yet
Mrs Thatcher should accept the
importunity offered and remove
him as soon as possible.

There is no prospect whatso-
ever of an Irish settlement
unless the Prime Minister
places her full personal
authority behind the search for
it The report of the New
Ireland Forum earlier this
month offers the possibility of
an opening in that the constitu-
tional nationalist parties In
Ireland have admitted that

hopes of Irish unity must be
deferred.

Mr Prior knows that Mrs
Thatcher must be aware of it
Yet whar everyone involved
also knows is that the chances
of the pair of them working
harmoniously together over the
long haul are remote, even if
the Prime Minister does decide
to put the Irish question high
on the poltiical agendo.

Mr Prior made another telling
point It would be entirely
understandable, he said, if Mrs
Thatcher wanted to bring in a“ fresh mind." Anyone who has
done nearly three years in that
job, as Air Prior has, is bound
to be jaded.

History

There is only one serious
candidate: Air Michael Hesel-
tine, the Secretary' of State for
Defence. He has a flair for deal-
ing with desperate situations:
witness his approach to Alersev-
side after the Toxteih riots, it
is said that he docs not read,
but he has a remarkable ability
to absorb information and to
take the history into account.
He gave an outstanding lecture
to the International Institute
for Strategic Studies the other
day on “ Russia in Perspective.'*
Peter the Great and all. Ire-

land. too. has a history that
needs grasping.

Mrs Thatcher could appoint
him to Stormonr quite easily
without much disturbing the
balance of her Cabinet. He
could be succeeded at Defence
by Mr Peter Walker, the Sec-
retarv of State for Energy, who
would have liked the job in the
first place. Mr Walker is a
“ wet " on economic policy, but
a hawk on defenep. He is at
least the equal of Air Heseltlne
in administration.

Any one of a crop of promis-
ing junior ministers could then
take over at Energy: Mr Ken-
neth Clarke. Mr Norman
Laraont or Mr John Moore, for
example. The nuestions remain
whether Airs Thatcher wants to
take Ireland seriously and
whether she can bring herself
to remove Mr Prior, even when
he has virtually offered to go.

Not the most decisive Prime
Aiinister.

J.
*,#
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Dealing with the

debt crisis

From the Managing Director,
IBCA Banking Analysis
Sir,—Although Continental

Illinois was a troubled bank,
it appears its capital ratios

were adequate, bat it was
unable to deal with a progres-
sive lack of confidence on the
part of the depositors. The
collapse of such a major bank
must add to the concern that,

with short-term interest rates
currently rising, confidence in
the world's banking system and
its ability to deal with less

developed countries' debt might
erode in a similar way.
In recent weeks you have

published a number of articles

and letters on how the problem
might be solved including
Nicholas Colchester's idea of
IMF support and David Porter’s
letter suggesting a unilateral
reduction in Interest rates.

Nicholas Colchester’s sug-
gestion would certainly be of

benefit to both borrowers and,
in the longer term, to lenders,
and in a logical world would
be swiftly adopted. David
Potter's idea is harder to grasp
but is clearly motivated by the
desire for lower interest rates
which are, indeed, crucial.

Unfortunately. 1 believe there
is very little likelihood these
Or any other schemes wit] be
adopted, unless the situation
gets considerably mare serious.
The commercial banks have
little sympathy for suggestions
of interest capping, or any simi-
lar plans presently being aired,
as these would involve them
with immediate losses and no
clear long-term benefit The
government agencies and inter-
national institutions, who are
far better placed than banks
to come up with a solution,
have not got the political
authority to decide where aid
should be given and who should
absorb the losses associated
with such aid. There is the
possibility that conditions may
improve but if they do not the
fear is that we shall have to
wait until the crisis worsens to
the point where seeking a
solution becomes unavoidable.
Robin Monro-Davies.
2, Eldon Street, EC2.

House of Fraser

and Lonrho
From Mr P. Spicer
Sir.—You state (May 21)

that the House of Fraser board
Is anxious to receive the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
Report on the investigation

being conducted by John
Griffiths QC into possible con-

cert buying of Fraser shares.

We would like to polar out that

prior to putting the resolutions

to tbe Houw of Fraser board,

lonrho received an assurance

from Mr Griffiths (hat It was
absolutely no part of his func-

tion whatever to influence In

Letters to the Editor

any way any action that share-

holders want to take, i.e.

putting down resolutions,

voting, or anything else. He
undertook to tell both House of

Fraser and Lonrho the same
thing.

The reason for our writing to

you is that your paragraph,

when read as a whole, rather

tends to suggest that the issue

of the Griffiths report is being

prejudged.
In the same article you make

the statement that Lonrho is

attempting to pack the Board of

House of Fraser with directors

who represent Lonrho’s inter-

ests. This is also an inadequate

statement. Only six of the pro-

posed directors out of a pro-

posed board of 25 represent

Lonrho’s interests. To suggest

otherwise would be insulting to

the people in question who have
an independent standing either

with the companies they now
serve, or in their particular area
of commercial expertise.
Paul Spicer,
Lonrho,
138, Cheopride, EC2.

The City

heliport
From the Chairman,
Weetabix
Sir,—To close the City heli-

port now that it has become a

way of life for so many large

corporations and private in-

dividuals who have to maintain
direct links to the City of

London would be tragic.

Our company headquarters
are located in Burton Latimer,
85 miles from the City centre,

and barring motorway or urban
holdups, one can travel from
headquarters to—say—Stam-
ford Street in between 2 and
2* hours. The same journey
by helicopter via the City
heliport takes 45 minutes door
to door. Thus it is possible to

fiy in, attend a meeting and fly

back to headquarters in the
time it takes to drive to the
meeting. This would not be
the case if the only heliport

was at Battersea, which can be
a good half-hour drive from the
City, or equally if the pad was
relocated in a “ relatively
remote ” spot.

Richard W. George.
Weeiabix Mills,

Burton Latimer,
Kettering,
Northunts.

Change on the

Exchange
From Mr H. Norris

Sir,—It is interesting to read
of the concern of Stock Ex-
change members as to the possi-

bility of brokers becoming
principals in deals. There must
be many laymen and modest in-

vestors like myself who are
perplexed and indeed appre-
hensive about this strange
threatened development I have
always felt the British system
to be superior to others in that

the broker is one’s agent acting

in one's interests—it is com-

mon to tell him to do the best

he can, and rely on this. Once
he deals in his own right the
whole relationship changes.

I can well understand the

City’s worries about the impact
on different firms — perhaps
especially The smaller ones and
the provincial firms—but my
concern is as an employer of

brokers. What on earth is

prompting this change? It has

no discoverable relationship to

flexibility in commission rates.

No wonder the chairman is

having a rough ride in putting

the idea over. We members of

the public do not appear to have
been given any reasons what-

ever.

H. Norris,

The Reform Club,
Pall Mall, SWX.

Staying on

stream

From Afr J. Talbot

Sir,—Many years ago walking
down Old Broad Street with
Horace Noble, I suggested to

him that if ever Datastrecm got

too big for Hoare Govett I and
my colleagues would be
delighted to help them out. We
kept in touch on this basis for

a year or two until the time
came early in 1976. By now in

Touche Remnant we were joined

by a technical partner in the
shape of Data-Solve, a subsidiary

of British Oxygen and then went
ahead with Lazards in putting

Muddled thinking in policy towards small firms

From Mr P. Wilson.

Sir,—The enterprise allow-

ance scheme (May S) is a good

example of the muddled think-

ing that characterises govern-

ment policy towards small firms.

Introduced ostensibly to help

the unemployed Into an income
earning activity by reducing the

entry barriers associated with

inadequate capital, the scheme
has a number of inconsistencies.

The possibility of legitimising

Informal sector activity implies

that such activity remains sub-

merged because of high entry

barriers. This is faulty logic.

The Informal sector survives

because of low overheads. There

is a clear economic calculus be-

hind the decision to remain in-

formal and no amount of short-

term financial incentive will

prise the sensible underground

entrepreneur from his advan-

tageous cost position.

Another salient feature of In-

formal sector activity is that it

is often the preferred modus

operandi for noneconomic
reasons. Either the activity

would not survive in the formal
sector (for legal or moral
reasons) or the entrepreneur
himself would not (for be-

havioural reasons).
The net effect of trying to

formalise underground activi-

ties is limited to those people

who feel that the taxed allow-
ance outweighs any financial

gain derived from being under-

ground. Bearing in mind ihe

small sum involved. the

numbers must be small indeed
which further suggests that any
widening of the fiscal base
would also be minimal.

Suppose that the largest

number of starts under the

scheme is in new activity (not

previously underground). This

is where the real benefit lies.

Suppose further that of 30,000

births generated by the scheme
(the target). 25.000 are new
activities. This represents an in-

crease in new firm formation of

some 20 per cent pa, based on
VAT registration statistics.

Although there has been a

steady increase in new firm

formation in recent years, it is

inconceivable that government
intervention could generate so

much permanent new economic
activity. The market would
simply not allow it The only

likely outcomes are an un-

acceptable increase in the

failure rate of these starters or

substantial displacement of out-

put and jobs elsewhere. In

either case the social conse-

quences are dire.

Yet there is merit in helping

the disadvantaged into business,

particularly where viable pro-

jects need to overcome initial

capital shortages. The solution

lies not in making more allow-

ances available, but in improv-

ing the quality of the recipients

through careful selection and
train ing-

Peter Wilson.
245a, Coldkcrbo'u r Lane, S\Y9.

together a group of like-minded

British investors.

From those very early conver-

sations it was always the inten-

tion to keep the ownership in

British hands, so that the City

of London & Charlotte Squares’

in depth financial analysis

should be provided by a British

organisation whose inventive

genius in this area was and Is

unique and unsurpassed.
I very much hope that the

offer document will reveal that,

in addition to taking their

money (which may well not
represent the enormous value of

Datastream’s data banks), tbe

present institution shareholders
have arranged that tide com-
pany's many services cannot be
switched off at the whim of an
overseas company or its credi-

tors operating out of New York.

J. R. Talbot
Church Farm House,
Barton Stacey,
Winchester, Hants.

Pension funds and

fiscal neutrality

From Mr D. Tovmley

Sir,—I would like to take up
the theme of recent correspon-

dence with particular regard to

Airs Thatcher’s comments in

the House on May 10 relating

to pension funds and fiscal

neutrality.

To my mind, pension funds
already experience such
neutrality (tax relief on contri-
butions and fund investments,
retirement pensions being tax-

able) apart that is, from the
option to commute pension in

exchange for a tax free cash
lump sum. Clearly this option
is contrary to current Govern-
ment thinking.

If this supposed anomaly is

to be removed, will such action
apply only to pension arrange-
ments which commence after
some future date or will it

apply retrospectively to affect

all potential pensioners? The
Prime Minister indicated that
fiscal neutrality and tax reliefs

can be accommodated together.

I know people who are
approaching retirement and to

whom utilisation of the com-
mutation option will form an
important part of their post
retirement financial wellbeing.

Surely the public and the pen-

sions industry deserve early

clarification of the Govern-
ment's intentions?
Or it is that an alternative

approach is in mind—a tax on
pension fund investments?
Retention of the tax free com-
mutation option could perhaps
be justified if say a 5-10 per
cent rate of tax was levied on
future pension fund invest-

ment income.
Must the uncertainty con-

tinue until the Chancellor's
spring 2955 Budget?
Douglas J. Townley.
70A. Lee Lane,
Homrich,
Bohon,
Greater Manchester.
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The brothers Wright and the Columbia
space shuttle might well have
remained firmly on the ground but for
Mobil lubricants.

And firmly on ice is where the

Transglobe expedition’s three year

polar circumnavigation could have
stayed without Mobil.

Spanning nearly a century, Britain's

oldest international oil company has
contributed more than most to man’s
pioneering endeavours. From old

Cunarders on their Blue Riband

crossings of the Atlantic to a Grand
Prix drivers' championship for Keka
Rosberg.
And we're still pushing forward the

frontiers of lubrication technology.

The latest high performance

turbocharged trucks stretch engine oils

to their very limits. Fully meeting the

most stringent specifications, Mobil's

Defvac 1400® oils are approved by all

leading truck engine manufacturers.

Less spectacular maybe, but

pioneering epics are only the tip of the
’

iceberg. And before you ask— Yes,

we did lubricate the ill-fated Titanic.

For more information simply wrije to

Room 432,

Mobil Oil Company Limited,

Mobil House. 54/60 Victoria Street,

London SW1E6QB.
Or telephone 01-828 9777 ext: 2278
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Jimmy Burns in Buenos Aires examines Argentina’s deepening political dilemma

Alfonsin’s daneeroii
EVER SINCE the armed forces first on rescheduling its $43.Bbn foreign

overturned a democratically-elected debt convey a sense of urgency. The
government in Argentina in 1930, Government also believes that it

the failure of the civilian politicians can make no further concessions on

to agree has contributed as much to the Beagle Channel or the Falkland

the continued instability in the
country as file ambitions of the mil-

itary.

President Raul Alfoosin’s re-

sounding election victory last year
has not insulated him from political

disruption. In the five months since
he took office, the pace and effec-

tiveness of his Government has
been eroded by the tactics of the op-

position Peronist Party, which has
filibustered in the upper bouse of

Parliament, where it has a majori-
ty, and mobilised the trade unions,

where it has retained its domin-
ance.

Aiming to reverse this situation,

Sr Aifonsin earlier this week start-

ed his search for a national consen-

sus in talks with the Peronist lead-

er, Sra Maria Estela Peron, a

search speeded up by the pressure

of events.

An annual inflation rate over 500

per cent and the May 31 deadline

by which the U.S. expects Argenti-

na to reach agreement with the In-

ternational Monetary Fund (IMF)

Islands disputes without ensuring

broad national approval. Hie upper

house is constitutionally empow-
ered to block any major initiative

on foreign policy.

The Government has shifted

away from strictly political issues

such as human rights and military

reform for the moment, partly be-

cause it believes that it moved with

sufficient speed at the beginning

and that to go further at this stage

could unnecessarily provoke the

wrath of the armed forces.

It is optimistic that the public's

perception that some agreement

with the Peronists is being worked
on will help to reverse a sense of

drift However, as some officials ad-

mit privately there are still hurdles

ahead.

Sra Peron has yet to prove that

she has the necessary political acu-

men and strength to control the he-

terogeneous make-up of her party’.

Both qualities were clearly lacking

during her short-lived presidency

between 1074 and 1976 when a vir-

tual civil war between her party's

opposing extremes was used as an

excuse for military intervention.

Within48 hours ofher arrival this

week she had managed to test the

loyalties of her party's national

council by visibly surrounding her-

self with a clique of close friends

during the first stage of talks with

Sr Aifonsin.

The fact that she has yet to con-

firm whether she wishes to contin-

ue to lead her party from Spain or

take up residence in Argentina has

not helped to dispel the power
struggle building up around her.

The talks are likely to lead to a

series of trade-offs to balance the

need to preserve democracy
through social peace with a dose of

economic pragmatism.
The risk is that a series of half

measures could extinguish much of

the spark and resolve of Sr Aifon-

sin 's Government Most officials be-

lieve the risk is worth taking for the
sake of survival.

The main trade-off is likely to be
on union reform. Sr Aifonsin has
dropped his insistence that union
elections should be supervised by
government officials and that inde-
pendent non-aligned minorities

AnnualXchange

should be guaranteed positions on
all branch committees.

Instead, union elections are to be
conducted within the next 90 days
according to the statutes and during
the last Peronist government. The
Government is insisting only that

there should be an independent ma-
gistrate present on the day of the

poll to prevent fraud.

The elections are likely to con-

firm the monopoly of labour exer-

cised by the main trade union orga-

nisation, the General Confederation
of Labour, which is intimatelv

linked with the Peronist Party. Sr
Aifonsin is thus hoping to ensure a
measure of stability on the shop
floor and greater co-operation in

parliament from the main opposi-

tion party.

In addition to this compromise
formula the main trade union orga-
nisation , the General Confederation

of Labour, will be given back a
large part of its control of welfare
services, a tradition broken by the
military regime and offered greater
participation in the formulation of

economic policy.

The Government has promised

an overhaul of salary structures,

the cost of living index, and a re-

form of the financial and taxation

system as a way of promoting social

justice in return for increased pro-

ductivity’.

Looming in the background is the

May deadline. Only when agree-

ment is reached with the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund will

the U.S. Treasury reimburse Brazil,

Colombia, Mexico and Venezuela

for the $300m that they loaned to

.Argentina as part of last March's

rescue package.

U.S. finds

Japan in

agreement

over yen
By Alan Friedman in Rome
THE UJ5. and Japan yesterday pro-

duced a draft agreement on the lib-

eralisation of the Japanese capital

market and on expanding the inter-

national role of the yen.

The agreement came in the early

hours of yesterday as Mr Beryl

SprinkeL U.S. Treasury Under-Sec-
retary, ended more than two days
of negotiations in Rome with Mr
Tomomitsu Oba, Japan's Vice-Min-

ister of Finance.

The negotiations followed

months of talks and significant

pressure from U.S. leaders includ-

ing Mr Donald Regan, the Treasury
Secretary, and Mr George Bush,
the Vice-President

Today, Mr Regan in Washington
and his counterpart in Tokyo, Mr
Numaru Takeshita, Japan’s Fi-

nance Minister, will review the
draft agreement with a view to pub-
lishing the text next week If it is ap-

proved by both sides.

Among the provisions understood
to be contained in the agreement
are a Japanese commitment to per-

mit an increase in the Euroyen
market and an enhanced global role

for the Japanese currency.

The draft also includes provision

for allowing foreign banks in Tokyo
more access to long-term funds; an
expanded role in foreign exchange
broking and bond trading and other

measures which would widen for-

eign bank access to Japan's capital

markets.

Japan is also believed to have giv-

en the U-S. delegation in Rome a
commitment to further examine the

repeal of its 20 per cent withholding

tax on most Euroyen issues.

The agreement not only marks a

significant relaxation of the Bank
of Japan's traditional tight control

of domestic markets, but should al-

so end a squabble between the U-S.

and Japan which has delayed a cap-

ital increase at the World Bank.

Japan is expected to subscribe for

a large share of the increase and
could then become the second larg-

est shareholder.

The Japanese delegation is un-

derstood to have asked the U.S. to

examine unitary taxation laws in

some states, with a view to ensur-

ing that Japanese companies will

not be affected adversely.

It is not known whether the UjS.

delegation gave any commitment
on this item.

News of the draft agreement pro-

voked a sharp rise in the value of

the yen on both sides of the Atlan-

tic. In London, it strengthened to

Y229.65 to the dollar after opening
at 232.65. In New York, it rase swift-

ly to 229.50 to the dollar after

opening at around 232.80.

Latin American ministers set to

outline debt servicing demands
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

LATIN AMERICAN foreign and fi-

nance ministers, who are due to

meet shortly for emergency discus-

sion on the region's foreign debt

problem, are expected to use their

political and economic leverage to

the maximum in an effort to limit

the call on their resources repre-

sented by higher U.S. interest rates.

Among the demands likely to be

made in the forthcoming meeting
are:

• A grace period of six years for

commercial debts with amortisa-

tion phased over a subsequent peri-

od of nine years.

• Expenditure on debt service to be
fixed at a top limit of annual export
revenue, perhaps no more than 15

percent
• A substantia] reduction in inter-

est rates.

• The transformation of part of the

debt principal into negotiable

bonds.

This is not an academic exercise
like the recent economic summit in

Quito; this is for real," one senior

United Nations official said yester-

day. “Everyone is conscious that

Argentina has a great many com-
mitments to honour before the end
of June if U.S. banks are not to

have to declare some Argentine

loans non-performing. That dead-

line is concentrating everyone’s

mind.”

Ministers of Mexico. Colombia,

Brazil and Venezuela are to meet -
probably in Bogota - in the after-

math of the tough statement on ris-

ing world interest rates and the in-

creasing debt burden put out last

weekend by their governments.

The time and venue have not

been fixed, but the gathering could

be called before the London summit

of the leading industrial nations

scheduled for June 7-9.

The United Nations Economic
Commission for Latin America and
the Caribbean has computed that

the recent rises in the UJS. prime

rate from II to 12.5 per cent, if pro-

longed for a year, will cost Latin

America an additional S3.3bn. in in-

terest payments. At the same time,

the political pressures on govern-

ments represented by the austerity

programmes required if they are to

meet ballooning debt service

charges are increasing rapidly. The
political crisis unfolding In Bolivia

in the wake of the Government's
austerity package decreed last

month is being observed with ner-
vousness by Latin American gov-

ernments.

Latin American governments be-

lieve they can detect an increased

sensitivity in Washington recently
to the region's debt problems. Some
sense a new disposition on the part

of the US. Federal Reserve cau-
tiously to explore ways of relieving

financial pressures although Presi-

dent de la Madrid of Mexico re-

turned from his visit to Washington
last week disappointed with the re-

ception accorded to Mexico's prob-
lems.

The four-nation statement on
debt problems at the weekend, and
plans for a ministerial meeting,
have been widely welcomed in Lat-

in America, with Peru, Ecuador,
Chile, Venezuela and Cuba all ex-

pressing support for the gathering.

Europe to

trail in

recovery
By Philip Stephens in London

THEWORLD’S industrialised coun-
tries should achieve 4 per cent eco-

nomic growth this year, but West-
ern Europe will lag far behind
North America and Japan, Britain's

National Institute for Economic and
Social Research says today.

The institute, a leading UK inde-

pendent forecaster, says the U.S.

economy will expand by 6 per cent
in 1984. Japan and Canada will

show growth rates of about Ate per
cent

Western European nations, how-
ever, will have to be content with
only a 2 per cent rise in output, al-

though their recovery should gain

some further momentum in 1985.

Prospects for world trade are the

best foe six years, it says, with vol-

ume increases of about 5te per cent
expected both this year and next

The revival of trade in the pres-

ent recovery cycle, however, is still

much more subdued than in the
mid 19705.

The institute says that growth
next year in the industrialised

world will be pulled down to around
3 per cent by an abrupt slowing ex-

pansion in the U.S. to around half

this year's pace.

Inflation is expected to edge high-

er in most countries.

Details, Page 11
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Catalan president to

face fraud charges
BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID

SPAIN’S Attorney General yester-

day ordered the prosecution of Sr
Jordi Pujol, the president of the Ca-

talan autonomous government, and
of 24 other former executives of

Banca Catalana, on charges of em-
bezzlement and falsifying bank doc-

uments.
The move caused an immediate

outcry from Catalan nationalists

who accused the central Madrid
Government of Sr Felipe Gonzalez
of attempting to discredit Sr Pujol

in the wake of his victory in the Ca-
talan elections last month.
Sr Luis Antonio Buron Barba, the

Attorney General, said "irregulari-

ties" had taken place at Banca Ca-

talana between 1974 and 1982 and
that at least Pta 20bn (S30.7m) had
disappeared from the bank during
that period.

He said the bank's administra-
tors had systematically withdrawn
customers cash deposits using ficti-

tious investments that figured
falsely among the bank's assets.

Two investigating magistrates who
prepared the case against Sr Pujol

and his associates had based their

charges on reports by the Bank of

Spain and the Deposit Guarantee
Fund.

Sr Pujcl founded Banca Catalana
in 1958 and was its president until
he resigned in 1977 to devote him-
self to politics. The Bank of Spain
intervened in 1962 when the bank

bad losses outstanding of Pta
139bn. After an injection of public

funds of over Pta 270bn its manage-
ment was taken over last year by
Banco de Vizcaya on behalf of a
pool of the main Spanish banks Viz-

caya finally bought the Catalana
group in January this year.

Sr Pujol 53, who has long been a
leading figure in the modem Catal-

an nationalist movement formed
his own party. Convergence i Unio,
in the 1970s and was elected Presi-

dent of the Generalitat, the Catalan
autonomous government after the

first elections to the Catalan parlia-

ment in 1980. He was re-elected for

a four-year term in April after his

party gaining 47 per cent of the vote

and 72 seats in the 135-member Ca-

talan parliament
In a bitter statement the Catalan

nationalist spokesman in the Ma-
drid parliament Sr Miguel Roca,
accused the Prime Minister and the

Socialist Party, of attempting,
through the Attorney General, to

avenge the electoral defeat suffered

by the Socialists in the Catalan
elections. This has demonstrated
that it is dangerous to win against
the Socialists”, he said.

The Attorney General at a press

conference denied that the Catalan

elections had influenced the prose-

cution charges and said he had not

been subjected to any political pres-

sure.

Renault

losses

rise to

FFr 1.5bn
By David Housego in Parris

RENAULT, the French state-owned

motor group, suffered heavier
losses last year and now does not
expect to return to profit for an1

other 18 months to two years.

The group announced yesterday

a23 per cent increase in its net con-

solidated deficit for 1983 to FFr
1.38bu (5187.4m) on the basis of a
4.1 per cent rise in sales for the year

to FFr llOJffbn. Losses would have
climbed still higher last year to FFr
2JBbn but for the adoption of a new
accounting procedure.

In line with a practice common to

car manufacturers, Renault is now
taking a proportion of the launch
ing costs of new models outside the

profit and loss account
The bulk of the losses came in the

trucks division (Renault Vehicule
Iodustriels) which incurred a FFr
2JJbn deficit as a result of the inten-

sification of the price war between
international manufacturers last

year.

The group's car division, how-
ever, made a profit last year of FFr
674m (up from only FFr 9m in 1982),

but found its position in the French
market under attack because of a

delay in introducing new models.

Renault's market share in France

has continued to decline in the first

quarter of this year, falling to 32 per
cent, compared with 36.5 per cent

for the whole of 1983 and 40 per

cent between 1980-1982.

Last year's deeper plunge into

the red puts combined Renault
losses for the last three years at

FFr 3.5bn. This compares with

losses by Peugeot, the French pri-

vate car manufacturer, of FFr 6.5bn

over the same period.

The Government none the less,

yesterday demonstrated its confi-

dence in M Bernard Hanon, the

company's chairman, by reconfirm-

ing him in the post The announce-
ment, following the weekly cabinet

meeting, was accompanied by the

publication of a letter from M Laur-

ent Fabius, the Industry Minister,

to M Hanon in which he stated that

one of the group's priorities must be

a speedy return to. financial equilib-

rium.
Renault is putting its faith in a

large investment programme, new
models and modernised production

to achieve recovery. Investment
rose last year by 24 per cent to FFr
lOJibn and. according to M Pierre

Souleil, the financial director, will

remain at about this level during
1984. He would not confirm that the
group is seeking substantial cuts in

its workforce as other car manufac-

turers had done.
UK will oppose EEC price control

on cars, Page 2; Ford results in

Brazil, Volvo deputy chairman to

step down, Page 27.

Conti Illinois cuts borrowings
Continued from Page 1

Commenting for the first time on
the bank's funding abilities since
the rescue package was announced,

Mr David Taylor, the chairman and
chief executive of Continental, said

yesterday that the bank's funding

in the money markets had "already

increased noticeably in Asia, partic-

ularly in Japan, where banks were
returning to Continental,” In Eu-
rope, which provided much of the
group's recent funding, Mr Taylor
said the situation had stabilised.

At the height of the run cn Conti-

nental Illinois less than a fortnight

ago, the bank was only able to raise

about a fifth of the $8bn a day of
overnight funds it needed, forcing

U.S. bank regulators to come to its

assistance with an unprecedented
rescue package which effectively

means that they will not allow the
Chicago bank to fail

Since the rescue package was put
in place there have been conflicting

reports on its success. Bankers
have been watching how quickly

Continental Illinois could reduce its

official support and return to the
markets independently for funds.

MrTaylor said yesterday thatthe
rescue package had been well re-

ceived and was helping the compa-
ny to gain customer relationships.

The programme was helping to nut

an end to recent uncertainties and
more institutions were feeling com-
fortable in their dealings with Con-
tinental, said Mr Taylor.

Mr Taylor reaffirmed that the

banks' number one objective was
to survive as an independent insti-

tution. Bankers note that if Contin-

ental can prove that it can quickly

rid itself of the need for a liquidity

“life-boart," its prospects for re-

maining independent would be
much improved. However, Mr Tay-
lor indicated yesterday that his

bank was still relying on both the

Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago
and the commercial bank “safety-

net" for temporary funding.

THE LEX COLUMN

Strong

from Bass
The Chancellor’s prediction that

almost the whole of the 1984/5

PSBR would be concentrated in the

first half of the year will probably
be viewed with some scepticism by
the gilt-edged market after all the

recent disappointments on that

front Meanwhile, the doublespeak
award of the week will undoubtedly
go to the Governor of the Bank of

England, who managed simultane-

ously to eulogise the achievements
of the CSI and announce the esta-

blishment of a body to do precisely

the job for which the CSI was creat-

ed.

Bass
It is positively sobering to con-

template bow much money the big

brewers must hare been pouring
down their sluices before all the ra-

tionalisation of recent years, to

judge from the profits now on pa-

rade in the sector. How else to rec-

oncile yesterday's 35 per cent jumb
in pre-tax earnings at Bass, for fix-

ample, with the industry's acknowl-

edged ex-growth status? Admitted-

ly, Bass has clearly exceeded the 1.4

per cent production volume growth
recorded by the brewing industry

as a whole over the half-year to

March; but its revenue gains are

still the modest affair expected of a
mature industry. Today's booming
profits, in fact, look no more nor

less than the pay-off on enormous
strides in production efficiency -

widely forecast by the stock market
in 1982 but largely forgotten in the

face of last year's disappointing

beer consumption trends.

Particularly impressive in Bass's

case is that pre-tax profits of

£84.4m have apparently had to ac-

commodate another heavy bill for

closures and redundancies. The
contribution made by property dis-

posal profits at £5.7m has similarly

marked no change on 1982/3. nor
has Bass benefited much as yet

from any of its newly acquired sub-

sidiaries.

Lower brewing unit costs are not,

however, the whole story. Bass has
again enjoyed its share of lager's

onward march, most notably with
its Torments brand. Lager now ac-

counts for 44 per cent of beer sales.

More important to the group's City

image, the pre-property profits of
the leisure businesses are up from
£4.7m to £6.5m on the back of better

provincial hotel occupancy rates

and higher cash margins than

might hare been expected six

months ago.

Bass is still spending lavishly on
its pub refurbishment programme.

This plus its assorted retailing and

hotel interests might absorb £l80m
or so of this rear's £234m capital

budget, but the cash flow looks

strong enough to cope, leaving man-

agement still with a tidy net cash

position to build up the leisure side

through acquisitions. The shares

jumped l3p to 378p even in yester-

day's gloomy market; but with

£210m pre-tax now a realistic target

for 1983/4, a prospective p/e multi-

ple only just over 9 times does not

look generous.

Ultramar

The stock market has never been ^
able to make up its mind about Ul- ' bout of anticipatory destocking by

Enstar's U.S, assets are valued in

the books at a gross net present val-

ue of $3(Kta. Halfof that would give

Ultramar a solidbase from which to

develop exploration acreage in the

U-S. Both the US. and the Indone-

sian assets should be usefully cash,

generative, although in the short

term Ultramar will be piling up an
uncomfortable debt load. In the last

balance sheet, net : borrowings to-

talled around two thirds of

shareholders' ' funds and this yeac

could see heavy spending on
.
ship

purchases. A final assessment of

the deal must await details of the

allocation of Enstar's 5400m of debt
and conditions'of the IPC paper but,

in strategic terms, Ultramar seems
to be moving in' the right direction.

Boots
The Boots share price has. been

suffering slightly from altitude sick-

ness ever since the markets real-

ised that pharmaceuticals were
having a difficult second had. Fore-

casts around the City of London

were reduced with conshteable

prescience io about £150m before

property and tax, and so there was
little turbulence when Boots came
out with £l65m (trading profits

from property £16.5m).

There was indeed a marked
slackening in the growth of profits

from the industrial division. En-

forced cuts in some prices and a

tramar's Indonesian interests.

While there is no doubt that the

company's fortunes have been built

on the bedrock of Indonesian gas-

fields, these assets have consistent-

ly been treated with some caution

the market Yesterday's news
that the company was planning to

enhance its exposure to the area,

through a complex deal with Allied

Corp and Enstar of the left the

shares 22p lower at 5S3p.

Information about the transac-

tion was sketchy yesterday, but for

Ultramar the key to it is probably
access to U.S. production acreage
rather than Indonesia. Allied ami
Ultramar are offering S260m for

50.4 per cent of Enstar and plan to

acquire the balance through the Is-
sue of paper entitling the holder to

a proportion of Indonesian cash
flow. These Indonesian Participat-

ing Certificates should reduce the

cash cost of the transaction, dilute

the companies’ additional interest

in Indonesia and may even encour-

age shareholders to tender for the
cash. IPCs are no doubt very ele-

gant instruments but they may not
be viewed as a substitute for hard
cash.

UK wholesalers and rising research

expenditure caused some loss of

momentum, white rapidly increas-

: ing sales through Boots's: UjS. com-

pany bit into royalty income from li-

censees.

Against this, the stores put up a

slightly bettershowing than expect-

ed, with real sates growth of 6.5 per

cent in non-prescription lines.

Boots has had a fairly unhappy
time in retailing over the past five

years, largely because it has failed

to -convert an enormous flow of

shoppers info a respectable weight
of transactions. However, there are
signs that efforts to sharpen up the

merchandisingapproach - and con-

centration on'higher value items
like home computers - may at last

be starting to have the right sort of
effect on net margins.

At 178p, ' actually up 2p against

the run on the market yesterday,

tiie shares are yielding 4.5 per cent,

currently rather generous by the

standards of stores, let alone

pharmaceuticals. Yet it may need a

flow of tonic news, on the Uses of

last week's UJS. approval for retail

sale of ibuprofen, to set the price

moving upwards again.
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Sharp drop in earnings
for Firestone in quarter
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

FIRESTONE Tire and Rubber, the
world's second biggest tyremaker,
has reported a sharp drop in its sec-
ond quarter net income deGpite the
buoyant demand from the North
American car industry, which takes
a large part of its output

The group’s income from continu-
ing operations in the three months
ended April 30 fell from S22m to
Slim primarily because of a $36m
rise in operating expenses, most of

which related to the acquisition of
more than 200 former J. C. Penney
service centres and other retail out-

lets.

The group's North American tyre
operations, which account for over
half group sales, reported a more
than two-thirds drop in operating
income to SlOm in the latest quar-
ter. The company blames increased
staffing and occupancy costs for the
sharp fall in profits.

The company says that essen-
tially all of the increased tyre pro-
duction in North America went to

satisfy substantially higher original
equipment demand. Consequently,
replacement tyre market sales were

Deputy

chief at

Volvo quits
By Our Nordic Correspondent

THE EXECUTIVE management of

Volvo is strengthening its grip on
the company with a proposal to in-

crease the number of senior execu-

tives on the board.

At the same time the company
announced officially that Mr An-
ders Wall, the Swedish financier, is

stepping down as deputy chairman
of the group.

Mr WalTs decision not to seek re-

election marks the end of a short

but eventful association with Volvo

ami its current chairman, Mr Pehr .

Gvllenhammar.
Mr Wall came on to the board as

chairman in 1881 following Volvo's

jumbo merger with Beijerinvest

His style clashed with that of Mr
Gyllenhammax, who took over him-

self as chairman of the Volvo board
last year while maintaining the po-

sition of group chief executive.

Volvo said yesterday that share-

holders would be asked next week
to approve the promotion of Mr Ha-
kan Frisinger, managing director of

the Volvo parent company and for-

merly head of the car division, to a

full board member.

Nuclear sale

by PS New
Hampshire
By Paul Taylor in Now York

PUBLIC Service New Hampshire,
the financially troubled New En-

gland electricity utility, is to sell its

5 per cent interest in a 12-yearold

Maine nuclear power plant to a lo-

cal electricity co-operative for S57m.

Hie deal, if approved by regulato-

ry agencies; will allow PS New
Hampshire, which is the major

partner in the disaster-prone Sea-

brook nuclear power station pro-

ject, to proceed with a Merrill

Lynch plan to finance completion of

ihc first of the Scabrook power
plants and avoid a threatened chap-

ter 11 bankruptcy code filing.

The plan, which has been ap-

proved by the Rural Electrification

Administration (REA), would allow

New Hampshire Electric Co-opera-

tive to use some of the previously

approved 575m in REA-guaranteed
loans to buy PS New Hampshire's

stake in Maine Yankee, an operat-

ing nuclear power plant on the

Maine coast

unchanged. Firestone says it is in-

creasing production further, cutting

private brand sales and increasing
outside purchases.

The group's international tyre op-

erations increased their second
quarter contribution by 36 per cent
to S30m, primarily as a result of im-
proved performance in the Liberian
plantations and the Latin American
operations.

Firestone's net income in the lat-

est quarter, including extraordinary
credits and discontinued opera-
tions, fell 38 per cent to 516m or 33

cents a share. Sales in the latest

quarter were up 18 per cent at

S988m and in the first half of the fi-

nancial year are up 14 per cent at

SUbn.

At the same time Firestone is to

invest Pta llbn (S71.8m) over the
next five years in Firestone Hispa-
nia following its decision last week
to increase its stake in the Spanish
company from 26 per cent to 49 per
cent
The investment plan will

rationalise and modernise Fire-

stone Hispania's plants in Basauri

near Bilbao, in Burgos and in Tor-
rela vega, near Santander, and will

boost production capacity.
The investment plan will make

Firestone Hispania one of the main
tyre manufacturers in Europe.
The U.S. company had guaran-

teed that exports would be doubled
to some S70m annually over the
next five years, according to an offi-

cial.

Under the rationalising plan the
main plant at Basauri will be devot-
ed solely to large heavy load tyres,

the plant at Burgos will produce
conventional car tyres and the Tor-
relavega plant will manufacture
light truck and tractor lyres.

The increased stake will be the
result of buying up privately owned
shares through a public tender offer

in July and a new issue of common
shares.

The US. company, which already
sent in key senior personnel to the
Basauri headquarters, aims ulti-

mately to fully own Firestone His-

pania. The major shareholders in

the Spanish company are a group of
Spanish banks which are reported-
ly determined to keep their equity.

Canadian brewer to

step up dividend
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

CARLING O'KEEFE, the Canadian mai
brewer controlled by Rothmans of per

Pall Mall, lifted net earnings to a£*
CS54.3m (UJS542m) or CS2.40 per to a

share in the year to March 31, from c
CS38.1m or GS1.65 in the previous j.
year. Carling also has substantial

oil and gas interests in Canada and JL
the U.S. and owns several well- ma ,

known football and ice hockey
teams in North America. k™

market Sales volumes rose by 16

per cent reflecting a four percent-

age point increase in market share
to around 30 per cent

Carling's brands include Black

Label and O'Keefe Ale. The compa-

ny signed an agreement last year

with Miller Brewing of the US. to

manufacture and sell certain Miller

brands in Canada. Carling also has
brewing interests in Ireland.

Sales rose to CS948.5m from A key reason for the company's
C$784

.

2m and the dividend has recent success in the Canadian beer
been raised from 26 cents to 37 market ir its introduction, through
cents. According to Carling, earn- the link with Miller, of long-

ings from its beer division rose by necked bottles which now account for

15 per cent lost year in a stagnant about 60 per cent of the market

First City Financial to

buy Charter offshoot
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

FIRST CITY Financial, the Vancou-

ver-based financial services compa-
ny controlled by members of the

Belzberg family, is to acquire

through an unnamed subsidiary the

entire capital of Charter Security

Life Insurance, a group of

subsidiaries of Charter Company of

Jacksonville. Florida, which Died

for protection from its creditors un-

der the U.S. bankruptcy code last

month.
No details of the transaction have

been disclosed. The companies said

that agreement on the acquisition

was “preliminary", and still re-

quired approval from US. regulato-

ry authorities.

Parties to the transaction include

four European banks holding a se-

curity interest in the insurance

companies as collateral for a S9Jm
debt of Charter. The banks, among
them Grindlays of the UK, earlier

asked a bankruptcy judge to allow

them to sell Charter's insurance in-

terests but agreed not to press the

issue to give Charter time to dis-

pose of the companies.

Charter said the proposed link

with First City would enable it to

continue its insurance operation

and to ensure the security of exist-

ing policyholders.

Should the takeover be complet-

ed, it will mark First City's first in-

vestment in the insurance business.

The group, with assets of mare than

C53bn fUS.S2.3bn), has interests in
,

a wide range of financial services, 1

real estate and investment manage-

1

menL

Shell deadline passes
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

ROYAL Dutch/Shell's S58 per share

offer for the 30 per cent minority of

Shell Oil. its U.S. subsidiary, ex-

pired at 5pm New' York City time

yesterday, even though its invest-

ment adviser, Morgan Stanley, had

still not produced its revised verdict

on whether the offer price is “fair."

Royal Dutch/ Shell announced on

May 10 that 64.1m of the 94.67m

shares it does not own had already

been tendered under the offer, with

the result that it now controlled

slightly over 90 per cent of Shell OiL

Since then it has mounted an ag-

gressive publicity campaign to con-

vince the remaining shareholders

to tender their shares, even though

a U.S. court has raised doubts about

the “fairness" of the price, and tem-

porarily blocked the takeover until

Royal Dutch provides more infor-

mation.

Shell Oil has made internal infor-

,

mation on its reserves available to

Morgan Stanley, and the adviser is

required to produce a revised opin-

ion on wheiher the offer is fair
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By Andrew Whitley In Rio de
Janeiro

FORD DO BRASIL, the last of the
multinational vehicle manufactur-
ers in Brazil to declare its 1983 re-

sults, has reported a net loss for the
year of almost S30m, comoared with
a profit of S35.5m in 1982'.

Ford's loss brought the accumu-
lated loss of the six major manufac-
turers - Volkswagen, General Mo-
tors, Ford, Fiat, Mercedes Benz and
Saab Scania - to the equivalent of
SI 17m, one of the worst years in the
past decade for the industry. Only
Mercedes Benz recorded a profit
Mr Robert Gerrity, president of

Ford's Brazilian subsidiary, blamed
government price controls, high in-

terest rates and the industry's con-
tinuing investment programme for
his company's poor results.

The outlook for this year has de-

teriorated for the vehicle manufac-
turers, with the industry predicting
total sales of only 550,000, down
from 630,000 in 1983. This is half the
record level reached in I960, before
the Brazilian recession took hold.

In the first quarter of this year to-

tal vehicle sales were down by near-
ly 16 per cent on the same period in

1983. Exports, on the other hand,
rose in value by 32 per cent to

$317m.
During 19B3 Ford do Brasil's

gross revenue declined by nearly a
quarter from S1.81bn to S1.37ba,

despite the boost provided by sub-
stantially higher exports.

The impact of financial charges
on the US. company’s results deep-

ened, as it did for almost all sec-

tions of Brazilian manufacturing in-

dustry'. Ford's financial charges and
taxes rose by a third to S315m, at

the average exchange rate for the
year.

Within Brazil, Ford has struggled

to hold its share in a declining mar-
ket, in the face of strong competi-
tion from General Motors' recently

launched Monza model.
Speaking in Sao Paulo earlier

this week, when be introduced the

1983 results, Mr Gerrity said Ford
was planning a new investment
programme of about 5500m for

Brazil, starting in 1987.

FCA delays

issue of

debentures
By Our New York Staff

FINANCIAL CORPORATION of

America (FCA), the biggest U.S.

thrift institution, has delayed the is-

sue of a 5225m “reverse adjustable

rate subordinated debenture" until

it provides more information to the

Federal Home Loan Bank Board
(FHLB), its primary regulator.

Earlier this week FCA had com-
menced an offer to buy up to 10.4dm

of its 42.6m outstanding common
shares for an unusual issue of sub-

ordinated debentures. In exchange
for their common stock FCA share-

holders are being offered a debt in-

strument at 521.50 per share. The
new paper, which will be subordi-

nated to all of FCA's senior debt

and will mature m 1994, carries a

variable rate of between 13 per cent

and 20 per cent.

FCA's shares fell from a peak of

532!i last year to a low of S13'.i earli-

er this year. They have recovered to

516‘i and FCA believes that its

shares are undervalued.

The group filed a debt budget
with the FHLB last October cover-

ing its planned debt issues for 1984.

but the FHLB has said that it must
file an additional application relat-

ing specifically to the new instru-

ment

Shipping group

buys stake in

foods co-op
By Fey GJester in Oslo

WTLH. WJLHELMSEN. Norway’s

largest shipping group, has agreed

to take a 45 per cent stake in Frion-

cr Australia, the Australian market-

ing subsidiary cf Frionor frozen

foods co-operative of Norway.

The acquisition, which will be ef-

fective from July 1. is expected to

boost Norwegian frozen fish ex-

ports to this market. It marks Wil-

helm sen's first move into trading

activity overseas. With its world-

wide Barber-Wilhelmsen agencies

network, it is well placed to expand

from shipping into trading.

In partnership with Wilhelmsen,

Frionor foresees a sharp rise in the

turnover of its Australian subisid-

iiry - to an estimated NKr 100m

annuallv. in the first operating year

from between NKr 7Gm (58.8m) and

NKr 80m in 1983- The shipping

group has been represented in Aus-

tralia since 1919. "and operates ter-

minals and agencies there. Its Scan-

carrier Lins plies between Europe,

New* Zealand and Australia.

Norsk Data and Racal Bu°yant

form joint venture Ivelka
BY RAYMOND SNODDY IN LONDON

NORSK DATA, the Norwegian the
computer company, and Racal, the Gon
UK electronics group, have set up a the
joint venture to produce advanced this
computer systems designed to de- cent
velop the use of artificial intelii- Tb
genee. the f

The venture will bring together whic
the computer expertise or Norsk intel

Data, which has one of the fastest intel
32-bit mini-computers on the mar- belie
ket, with the artificial intelligence area;

aspirations of RacaL over
The new company, which will be used

known as Racal Norsk, will produce prod
a computer system which can be dec is

used to develop artificial intelii- Dr
gence applications in defence, engi- intel
neering, education, petrochemicals syste

and finance. torat

Research started immediately af- reset

ter an agreement in principle was com*
reached in the new year and the mac!
new company, which will be part of erate

the Racal Data Communications
Gorup, hopes to have its system on
the market by the last quarter of
this year. Racal will have 51 per
cent of Lhe venture.

The company believes it will have
the first European produced system
which will be suitable for artificial

intelligence applications. Artificial

intelligence, which many observers
believe wifi be one of the main
areas of development in computers
over the next 10 years, is the term
used to cover all the attempts to

produce computers which can take
decisions in an “intelligent" way.
Dr David Thomas, director of the

intelligence and knowledge based
systems section of the Alvey Direc-

torate, which is trying to stimulate
research into a new generation of

computers, said yesterday; "If their
machine is successful it could gen-
erate a lot of business." There was a

need for such a delivery system but
he warned that competition from
the US. and Japan would be stifT.

The new product, the Knowledge
Processor System, can be developed
in less than a year because it brings

together technology which already

exists separately at Racal and
Norsk Data.

Racul has been investigating the
potential of artificial intelligence

for the past two years. It has a li-

cence from the Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology to use ZetaLisp,

one of the most suitable types of

computer language for artificial in-

telligence. Norsk Data has a compu-
ter powerful enough to run it effi-

ciently.

A special computer code is now
being written to run ZetaLisp on
Norsk Data’s top machine, the NK
570.

Greece needs to raise $850m
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

GREECE still needs to raise $850m
on commercial markets to meet its

gross foreign borrowing needs this

year, Mr Stratis Papaefstratiou,

counsellor to the governor of the
central bank, said yesterday.
Speaking at the signing of a

S400m credit for the Bank of
Greece, he said the bulk of the
country’s remaining needs would be

met by three relatively large opera-
tions for the National Bank of

Greece, Hellenic Telecommunica-
tions and the Public Power Corpor-
ation.

But there were also likely to be
some smaller deals denominated in

yen and D-Marks, he added.

Greece, which has a total medi-
um- and long-term debt of between

SlObn and Sllbn, faces gross for-

eign borrowing needs in 19B4 of

some Sl.Sbn. About 8400m will be

met from official sources such as

the European Investment Bank and
a further S550m has already been
covered by the credit signed yester-

day as well as a S150m floating rate

note.

Eurobonds, Page 50

Heineken buys into Spanish brewer
BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM

HEINEKEN, the leading Dutch
brewing group, yesterday an-
nounced the acquisition of a “signi-

ficant minority interest" in El Agui-
la, the largest Spanish brewer.

The transaction, valued at around
FI 100m ($33m), will take the form
of a 50 per cent increase in the

share capital of El Aguila all of

which will be taken up by Heinek-

en.

El Aguila has about 20 per cent of
the Spanish beer market The com-
pany owns two malteries and seven

breweries with a total production

capacity of around 7.5m hectolitres.

Heineken has been expanding its

international business, through
joint ventures and participations, at
an increasing pace in recent years.
Heineken recorded a 30 per cent

increase in net profits last year to
FI 198m. Consolidated sales rose by
11.7 per cent to FI 4.7bn.

Cellulosa
By Kevin Done In Stockholm

SVENSKA Cellulosa (SCA). the
largest forest products group in the
Nordic region, increased its arofits

by 88 per cent in the first four
months of the year, following a
jump of 64 per cent in 19R3.

Afr Bo Rydin. chief executive,
said profits for the whole of 1984
would be "decidedly better" than
last year, although it was unlikely
that the rate of improvement shown
in the first four months could be
maintained for a full year.

At the same time SCA announced
that it was embarking on its biggest
single investment project with the

construction of a new SKr 1.1-ibn

(S142m) newsprint mill, with an an-

nual capacity, of 210,000 tonnes, at
Ortviken. Investment in the news-
print mill at Ortviken will increase
capacity there to 600,000 tonnes a

year,

In the first four months of the
year SCA increased group turnover
by 22 per cent, to SKr 3.58bn from
SKr 2.93bn in the corresponding pe-
riod last year. Profits before ex-
traordinary items, appropriations
and taxes jumped to SKr 483m,
from SKr 257m.

BHF Bank
moves ahead

FRANKFURT - Berliner-Handels-
und-Frankfurter Bank (BHF) saw a
further decline in its interest mar-
gin over the first four months of

1984, but was able to increase over-

all operating profit by 3.3 per cent
Herr Hans Christian Schroder-

Hohenwarth, the senior partner,

told the annual meeting that inter-

est margins slipped to 1.97 per cent
from an average 2.14 per cent in
1983 and 2.20 per cent in 1982.

In April, BHF Bank reported an
increase in 1983 group net profit to

DM 61.43m (S22.3m). from DM
31.59m in 1982. Reuter

r~ Tha anneuncemrnl appear* 01 a mcMrr j/ rent'd only.
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OTTOMAN BANK
Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND at

the rate of £4.50 per Share, voted at the

General Meeting of Shareholders, held on

23rd May, 1984, will be PAYABLE on and

after 13th June, 1984, in London at 36

Fenchurch Street, E.C.3. The Coupon to be

presented is No. 111. The holders of

Founders* Shares will receive an amount of

£514.40 per whole share payable on the

same date and at the same place, against

presentation of Coupon No. 54. Coupons

must be listed on forms, which can be

obtained on application, and left five clear

days for examination before payment.

By Our Frankfurt Staff

VESA, the West German
energy and industrial con-
cern. has boosted sales and
profits in the first quarter of

this year.
Sales revenue was 5.5 per

cent ahead of a year ago at

DM 12.77bn (34.6bn), while
net profits bounded ahead 89

per cent to DM 119m.
Veba said its higher sales

revenue came mainly from
increased electricity produc-
tion, as well as improved busi-

ness in chemicals and oiL

Revenae from electricity

output rose 10.4 per cent to
DM &9bn, chemical sales were
np 12J2 per cent at DM 1.4bn,
and revenue from oil, inelud-

ing petrochemicals, was 6.4

per cent ahead at DM 3.5bn.

The company said the extra
profits arose partly from in-

creased use of economical
nuclear energy, while results

from organic chemicals and
plastics were also good.

Veba. the country's biggest
industrial undertaking in

terms of sales revenue, has
continued to. trim its work-
force, which was down 1 per
cent from the end of last year
to 76,420 at the end of March.
The Federal Government

reduced its stake in Veba
earlier this year from
43.75 per cent to 30 per cent
Veba increased Its profit by

9.7 per cent to DM 372m in

1983 despite a 2.3 per cent
decline in sales revenue to

just under DM 50bn. It paid
an unchanged dividend of
DM 7.50 per share.
• Allianz Versicheraag, the
West German insurance
group, proposes an unchanged
dividend of DM 10 a share
for 1983.
The payout will be spread

out over a larger capital base
of DM 500.4 ($180.4m>, com-
pared with DM 417m in 1982.

Profits of the group rose by
24 per cent to DM 246m last
year against DM 199m in
1982.

Asuag-SSIH to
asborb subsidiaries
ASUAG-SSIH, the leading
Swiss watch industry com-
pany. is to absorb ils SSIH
Ebauches, and General Watch
subsidiaries, John Wicks re-
ports from Zurich. An offer of
SwFr 4.000 (USS1.764) per
share of SwFr 500 nominal
value has been made to
minority, shareholders _ . of

•

Ebanches, the watch move-
ments and components com-
pany. They holcLsome 8 per
cent of the Ebanches capital.

Daimler-Benz lifts output and boosts sales
BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT

DAIMLER-BENZ, the West
German motor vehicle maker,
has made a further advance
this year, but may have to lower
its sights if the labour conflict

:n the country's metal in-

dustries lasts much longer.
Car output in the first four

months of this year was 10 per
cent ahead of a year ago. as a
result of expanded capacity at
the plant in Bremen.

Professor Werner Breitsch-
werdt, the chief executive, said
that, before the labour troubles,
the company had set a target of
weli Over half a million cars
this year.

Last year Daimler-Benz lifted

car output by 3.9 per cent to
476,000 and has built up its

strained capacity by converting
its Bremen works into a second
major car factory in addition to
Sindelfingen near Stuttgart.

In the first quarter this year.
Daimler-Benz increased group

world-wide sales revenue to
DM lObn (S3.6bn), up 5 per cent
on a year earlier, while parent
company sales rose 3 per cent
to DM 8flbn.
The group's world-wide sales

last year exceeded DM 40bn for
the first lime, after a rise of 2.8
per cent Parent company sales
showed a 3.4 per cent gain to
DM 32.2bn.

Professor Breitschwerdt said
that despite world recession,
Daimler-Benz had lifted sales
by nearly DM 9bn or just short
of 30 per cent in the last three
years.

Group net profit bounded
ahead 7.2 per cent last year to

DM 988m. of which the lion's
share of DM 633m was put aside
to strengthen the company's
financial position.

Parent company profit
advanced 3.3 per cent to
DM 710m, half of which went
into reserves. Daimler xnain-

SOURCES OF SALES REVENUE
DM bn

Wett Germany
1962

13J2
1983
15.78

Rest of Europe 7.82 7.72

North America 6.93 8.45

Latin America 2.63 1.85

Asia, Africa,

Australia IL21 dfil
Total 38.91 40.01

tained its DM 10.50 dividend
per share on capital enlarged
late in the year by a rights

issue, although the DM 1 bonus
of 1982 was dropped as a con-
sequence.
Company executives des-

cribed profits so far this year
as satisfactory, but Indicated
that a prolonged labour dispute
could mean a reassessment of

targets and likely results.

Daimler's car and truck pro-

duction has been rapidly hit by
strikes, lock-outs and lay-offs as
a result of the dispute over the

demand by IG Metall, the
metalworkers’ union, for a
shorter working week.

Same of this was being offset

by savings on costs of labour
and materials. The company’s
component suppliers were miss-

ing out on about DU 60m a 'day

in sales.

Professor Breitschwerdt who
took over the top management

.

job after the death of Dr
Gerhard Prinz late last year,

said that the union's demand
would mean a loss of competi-
tiveness for the whole West
German motor vehicle in-

dustry.

While many countries con-
tinued to trim their workforce
last year, the number of
Daimler-Benz employees in

West Germany increased for
the eighth year in succession
to 151.270. The number
abroad, however, declined by 8
per cent last year to 33,600.

Professor Breitschwerdt said
that car output gave the chief

impetus to tfcecompany's
better performance last year.
Commercial vehicle output,

which fell by 9-5 per cent to

226,400, held .bade the com-
pany's results.

Before the labour conflict

developed, the company.' had
aimed at maintaining commer-
cial vehicle output at about the
same level as last year.

Although exports of heavy
tracks to some Middle Eastern
-countries had fallen, he .was
convinced that the .

truck
market had good- potential.

Truck production Subsidiaries

in Brazil and Argentina had
made a profit last year, despite
setbacks In output.

But Daimler-Benz executives

indicated- they Still -had head-
aches with bus -production in

Germany which has fallen from
13,700 In 1974 to 7,960 last year.

Olivetti seeks global role through link with AT&T
«Y PAUL BETTS IN PARS

OLIVETTI SAID yesterday that
it will initially concentrate sales
of private telephone digital
exchange systems manufactured
by American Telephone and
Telegraph in the British and
Italian markets.
The Italian office equipment

and information processing
group, also said that Olivetti
would see its sales to the U.S.
double this year to $500m as a
result of its association with
AT & T.

AT & T acquired 25 per cent
of Olivetti at the end of last
year. The association will
enable Olivetti to market its
office automation and informa-
tion processing equipment
through the vast AT & T net-
work in the U.S. while offering

window on the Eurox>ean
market.

At a Press conference outside
Paris, Sr Carlo de Benedetti.
group chairman, said U.S. sales
of about $250m this year would
be boosted by further S250m in
sales of Olivetti equipment to
AT & T.

Sr de Benedetti defended his
collaboration deal with the U.S.
telephone group, explaining that
the agreement gave Olivetti the
global dimensions necessary to
survive and succeed in the
imminent shake-up in the com-
munications and information
processing industry.
The alliance with AT & T

would transform Olivetti into
what be termed “ a global com-
petitor.”
But tbe Italian group was con-

tinuing to look at acquisition
and new industrial alliances to
stimulate growth. He suggested

that future deals would not be
similar to the “ strategic

alliance” with AT&T ' but
narrower ventures designed to

strengthen Olivetti's position
from a marketing standpoint in
several specific areas.

Olivetti is in particular
interested in venture capital
investment. The group has
already invested in 30 venture
capital companies in the U.S.
and five In Europe.

The aim of the agreement
with AT&T was to be able to
draw, from the U.S. market the
necessary introduction volume
to make Olivetti more com-
petitive in other markets,
especially Europe, where it is

seeking to be a market leader,
said Sig de Benedetti.

He favoured from a political

point of view alliances between
European manufacturers and
was pressing for the adoption
of common standards by Euro-
pean electronic equipment
makers to strengthen the
European market. But he also
noted that agreement between
European manufacturers was
particularly difficult As a result
Olivetti - had agreed to col-

laborate with AT&T because It

could not forfeit its future
growth and development.

Signor de Benedetti pointed,

out that out of 200 joint venture
agreements by European elec-

tronic companies last year 50
per cent involved deals with
U.S. concerns. SO per cent with
Japanese companies and only
18 per cent between two Euro-
pean companies. - -

He also claimed that his joint

venture agreement to manufac-
ture an electronic- typewriter
with CIT-AlcateL the French
state-controlled -telecommunica-
tions company, was one of the
few concrete examples of Euro-
pean collaboration in the
electronics sector. The two
companies are due to construct
an electronic typewriter plant
in France.

Olivetti's financial results last

year confirmed the basic sound-
ness of its strategy, he said.

During the last five years, sales

have increased from nearly
Ll|853bn tfl.lbn) in 1979 to
L3,736bn in 1983; net income
has Increased from L3&3bn to

L295Jtbn: debts declined from
L859bn to L726bn: and share-
holders* equity, which totalled
e meagre L50bn in Z979,
amounted toLl,202bn in 1983.

DG Bank moves ahead
BY OUR FRANKFURT STAFF

DG BANK, tbe central institu-
tion of the West German co-
operative banking movement,
has further increased its operat-
ing earnings this year, although
at a slower pace than last year.
The bank said that growth

had tapered off to a more
normal” rate, with operating

earnings up 9 per cent in the
group and up 4 per cent in the
parent bank in the first four
months of the year.
Herr Helmut Guthardt, the

chief executive, said that the
margin on interest rate busi-
ness had held up at about the
same level as last year, but was
coming under pressure.

DG Bank doubled the group’s
partial operating profit—con-
sisting of interest rate and com-
mission earnings, minus run-
ning costs—to DM 432m
($157m) last year.
After other earnings and

adjustments, including risk pro-
visions, the group bad an un-
changed net surplus of
DM 100m. Of this amount.
DM 70m was put into reserves
and an unchanged dividend of
5 per cent paid.
In its foreign operations, DG

Bank Is setting up a merchant
bank in Singapore to widen the
activities already carried out by
its local branch.

Hapag sells part

of freight unit
By Our Frankfurt Staff

HAPAG-LLOYD, the West
German transport concern, has
sold the air and sea freight
activities of its Pracht Air
Service operation to Jardine
Matheson.
The two companies said the

move was a further step In
already existing co-operation
between them in the UK, the
ILS- and Asia, and that they
would continue to work to-

^
~(5tEer activlfies of the~Pracht

operation, including road trans-
port in Europe, remain with
the Hapag-Lloyd group.

Capital injection for DnO
BY FAY GjESTER IN OSLO

DET NORSKS OUESELSKAP
(DnO) a small, privately
owned Norwegian oil company,
is to receive a capital injec-
tion of NKr 153-5m (Jl9.7m)
from two of the country's lead-
ing industrial- firms—Dyno
Industrier and Actinor
(formerly Norgas).

The two are taking half each,
at 175 per cent of -par, of- a
new share issue - which - will
raise DnO's share capital from
NKr 362Jfcn to NKr350m.-Both
already"hold some- shares^ -and
their combined stake, after the
issue, will be 31 per cent.

DnO recently became the

fourth Norwegian company to
be allocated shares in Nor-
wegian shelf concessions—the
others being Statoil, the state
nil company, Norsk Hydro, in
which the state holds a control-
ling stake and the independent
Saga Petroleum,, backed by a
large number of Norwegian in-
dustrial, financial and shipping
groups.
Although .the .shares it re-

ceived were email (1. per cent
each in twQL licences) the aHo-
pattnnv I>nO ti> quite
sizeable expenditure In connec-
tion with exploration of the two
areas—one in the North 8ea and
one off northern Norway.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

FUERZAS ELECTRICAS DE CATALUNA, SA.
(FECSA)

U.S. $40,000,000

CURRENCYAND INTEREST RATE CONVERSION INTO
FIXED RATE SWISS FRANCS

This facility was arranged

and co-ordinated by

CITICORP
CAPITAL MARKETS

GROUP

o
July 1933

FUERZAS ELECTRICAS DE CATALUNA, SA.
(FECSA)

YEN 65,880,800,000

FIVE 10 YEAR PRIVATE PLACEMENTS

These facilities were arranged,

co-ordinated and placed

.

with Japanese investors by

CITICORP
CAPITAL MARKETS

GROUP

o
January/April 1984
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Economic realism casts gloom over

South Africa’s chemicals makers

29

BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

ONLY FIVE years ago, South
Africa's chemicals industry was
at the height of its confidence.
Each of the major groups was
engaged in comprehensive
capital expenditure pro-
grammes. As far as most of
the industry’s executives were
concerned, heavy capital spend-
ing was likely to persist until at
lesst the turn of the century.
That enthusiasm has dis-

appeared. These days the in-
dustry's managers are adamant
that their groups have no
capital spending projects
planned and that the situation
is unlikely to change in the
immediate future. Mr David
Harlow, the managing director
of Semrachem, the third largest
quoted chemicals group, makes
no bones about the fact that
any new project would need to
be highly attractive to encour-
age him to spend the RlOQm
cash the concern has at the
bank earning 19 per cent risk-
free.

Harlow’s views are echoed by
Hr Ted Smale, the deputy man-
aging director of the second
largest quoted chemicals group,
AECL On average, AEGI’s
plants are operating at about
70 per cent of capacity. As the

Will have more
cash than
it will

know what

to do with

unused capacity is brought bade
into operation. Mr Smale says,

AEd will have more cash than
it will . know what to do with.
Nevertheless, rather than spend
on new projects, AECI could

well concentrate on acquisitions

or removing bottlenecks from
existing plant to underpin its

next growth phase.
Finding reasons for the

change in management attitudes

is not difficult. Virtually since

the end of the becond World
War, South Africa's chemicals
sector has been nurtured
behind a comprehensive array
of import controls. This helped
to ensure adequate returns on
capital investments in a sector
which was integral to the Gov-
ernment's.. drive towards
national strategic self-suffici-

ency. Import controls were
backed up by Government con-
trols- over who could- build and

operate this, that or the other
chemicals plant: That helped
to insulate the major groups
from domestic as well as im-
ported competition.
The other factor in the

chemicals industry equation,
and the factor which generated
the most popular excitement five
or so years ago. is coal. South
Africa has no domestic oil

resources, but the Government,
bent on encouraging a high
degree of self-sufficiency in
liquid fuels and organic
chemicals, ensured that condi-
tions were favourable for the
large scale establishment of
chemicals plants based on coal.

The significantly enlarged Sasoi
oil-from-coal operation was the
most obvious development.

Sasoi was built with state
funds at a cost in the region of
R6bn C$4.7bn), and is ensured
of profits because of the con-
trolled price of petrol. No one,
publicly at least, questioned the
cost or the viability of Sasoi
Figures are a closely guarded
secret, but in round terms the
oil-from-coal operation provides
upwards of 50 per cent of South
Africa's liquid fuel needs—at a
price.

Attitudes could well change
if the present oil glut is
replaced by the fears of short-
ages which marked the 1970s.
But for the present economic
realism appears to dictate that
South Africa will not be build-
ing any more major synthetic
fuels plants for many years.

Sasol's process is largely
geared towards production of
petrol, and. unlike conventional
oil refineries, its plants do not
produce significant quantities of
diesel fuel. Three years ago the
Government asked the private
sector for proposals on the
establishment of plants capable
of producing diesel from non-
oil feedstocks.
' Last year, Anglovaal, the min-
ing house which had made plans
for a methanol-fram-coal plant
with Caltex Petroleum, the joint
subsidiary of Texaco and
Standard Oil of California, was
told that its proposals did not
fit in with national liquid fuels
procurement policies. Sentra-
ehem in partnership with the
mining house, Gencor quietly
deferred a liquefaction project.

In the meantime, Sasoi. which
now has public as well as state

shareholders, has firmly estab-

lished itself as South Africa's

largest quoted chemicals sector
group. Its annual turnover for
1962*83 was well over B3bo.
against AECTs 1963 R1.82bn

and Sentractaem's RO.Tbn. And
it is terrifying the other main
chemicals companies with its
rapid entry into the important
Rlbn a year fertiliser sector.

Fertilisers best exemplify,
perhaps, the Government's new
approach to the chemicals
industry. In Lire with recom-
mendations of an investigation
into the country's industrial
development strategy headed by
Mr Basie Kleu, the chairman of
the Board of Trade and
Industries, the Government is
switching from import controls
to tariff protection, and it is

taking into account Mr Kleu's
recommendation that protection
of import replacement indus-
tries should be on a limited and

One of the few
chemicals products
South Africa

can export

in volume

selective scale. In addition.
South Africa is determined to
align its foreign trade with the
requirements of GATT, while
the Government has fast come
round to the view that a healthy
dose of cheap chemicals
imports can be a potent factor
in reducing the country's 10 per
cent-plus inflation rate.
Phosphoric acid is one of the

few chemical products South
Africa can export in volume.
As Mr Smale admits, there are
limited opportunities for other
exports. South Africa simply
cannot compete against chemi-
cals makers with plants based
on cheap oil. But fertiliser

exports have been badly hit by
weak demand from overseas
buyers, while, at the same time,

the domestic market has been
hammered by the country's
worst drought in 50 years.
At present, according to Mr

Marlow. South Africa's annual
consumption of fertiliser is

about 2m tons. Under normal
circumstances and when the
drought eventually breaks, con-
sumption could rise to 3-5m
tons. This, though, is a far cry
from the industry's currently
installed production capacity of
about 5m tons. No matter how
strongly the market grows,
there is little likelihood of any
significant spending on new
capacity for several years on
Mr Marlow's reckoning.
The same seems to be true of

polymers such as pvc. In the
mid-seventies the Government
was instrumental in joining
AECI and Sentrachem in a
60:40 joint venture in the coal-
based Coalplex pvc and caustic
soda plant. Coalplex was built
on the estimate that annual
domestic pvc consumption
would now be iu the region of
170.000 tons. It is nearer to
100.000 tons, and Sentrachem
has sold out its 40 per cent
interest in the low-profitability

operation to its partner, AECI.
for R60nu

In another field, the fact that
coal-based chemicals plants
generally cost half as much
again in capital terms as tbe
more conventional operations
using oil feedstock has not
deterred Continental Gummi-
Werke, the West German tyre
maker, from laying initial plans
to make synthetic rubber pro-
ducts in South Africa. Nor is

it put off by the fact that South
African plants are relatively
small, and therefore relatively
unprofitable in an industry in
which volume throughput is all

important
Whether Conti-Gummi's plans

come to fruition is another
matter. Sentrachem. which
operates the 50,000 tons a year
coal-based Afprene synthetic
rubber plant is barely content
with the degree of tariff pro-
tection the Government has
allowed it Nevertheless, over
the next five years its sales
growth appears assured, in line
with an agreement with the
tyre industry which will
steadily phase in use of syn-
thetic rubbers.

The immediate outlook,
though not altogether bright, is

not altogether gloomy. As Mr
Marlow of Sentrachem sees it,

the Government is prepared to
be flexible in its implementation
of the new import policies, and
realises that it has to tread
carefully if a broadly-based
chemicals industry' is to be
maintained. Nevertheless, in

line with executives in other
chemicals groups, he believes
that the emphasis on coal has
to change, and a shift has to be
made to other feedstocks, which
lower the industry's risks and
costs.

The Government is taking
another look at its industrial
development strategy, but this
is unlikely to alter thet chemical
industry's view that the next
expansionary round will almost
certainly be based on projects
which do not rely on protec-
tion.

-I-", r .“in,: i.'i. r. . .
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APPOINTMENTS
INTERNATIONAL

Chairman of
Barclays Bank
of Zimbabwe

• Mr John Carter, formerly
deputy chairman of BARCLAYS
BANK OF ZIMBABWE, has
been appointed chairman of that
company. He succeeds Mr
Geoffrey Ellman-Brown who has
retired.

• Mr Robert J. Wall, vice
president of CNA/Insurance,
has been re-elected chairman of
the board of THE SURETY
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA.
Mr John H. Bloodgood, vice
president of The Travelers
Insurance Group, was re-elected
vice chairman.
• Mr Jaime Debarros, who was
managing director oF VERBA-
TIM in Europe, returns to cor-
porate headquarters in Cali-
fornia as managing director,
international marketing.
®Professor Francois Scfaaller,

of the Universities of La usance
and Berne, has joined the board
of CIBA-GEIGY, Basle. Mr F.
Emmanuel Isetiu and Mr Johann
Jacob Yischer have retired from
tbe board.
• Mr Werner Begli has been
appointed finance and account-
ing director of the ALUSISSE
GROUP. Mr Regli will be based
at the group’s parent company
Swiss Aluminium in Zurich.
• Mr John Elting Treat, presi-
dent of the New York Mercantile
Exchange (NYMJSX), is to
become a partner at BEAR.
STEARNS AND CO. and will
provide expanded energy futures
investment services and risk
management to large corporate
clients in the energy industry.
Mr Treat and current Bear
Stearns partner Mr Joe Leach
will manage the newly-
structured Bear Stearns Energy
Group, with headquarters in Los
Angeles. Mr Treat will join the
company in Julv.

• WHITTAKER CORPORA-
TION has elected Mr Gregory T.
Paxkos as executive vice-presi-

dent and a director. He was a
vice-president and executive in

charge of the company's
chemicals group.
O CIGNA CORP. has elected Mr
Paul H. Rohrkemper. formerly
vice-president — financial rela-

tions, as vice-president and
treasurer. Replacing him as vice-
president—financial relations is

Mr Gavin R. Arton. Mr Arton
serves as the company's
principal contact for the finan-

cial community and is

responsible for CIGNA’s share-
holder services operations.

• Mr Neil R. Austrian has
resigned as president and chief
executive officer of Doyle Dane
Bernbach International Inc to
become chairman and chief
executive officer of SHOWTIME/
THE MOVIE CHANNEL, INC. a
leading entertainment company.
He will remain on the board of
DDB as a major stockholder.

UNITED KINGDOM

Lloyds Bank small business chief
Mr Don Good has been ap-

pointed manager of the small
business unit of LLOYDS BANK.
He was formerly assistant chief
manager of Lloyds Leasing. Tbe
bank has strengthened its small
business operations with the
creation of this unit, which now
comes within Lloyds’ business
advisory service, whose chief
manager is Mr Colin Jones. The
unit, which spearheads the bank's
promotional and service activities
and technical expertise in the
smal business field, also includes
the franchise manager, Mr Allan
Pope.

CHEMICAL BANK has ap-
pointed Mr David E. Nye, vice-

president, as managing director-
designate for its recently estab-
lished subsidiary. Chemical Bank
fGuernsey), in St. Peter Port.
Mr Nye joined Chemical Bank's
merchant banking venture in
LondoD at its inception in 1970,
becoming company secretary and
executive director-administra-
tion before transferring into the
London branch as vice-president
in 198L

Mr George Porritt has been
appointed a director of

YARROW. He joined the group
in September 1981 as managing
director of Control Systems,
Uxbridge, and will continue in
that post.

*
DERRY AND SONS, Notting-

ham. has appointed Mr Neville
Barker to the board. He joined
the company in 1945 and was a
senior executive. He now

assumes responsibility for sales
and marketing, in the 117 year
history of the firm Mr Barker
is only the second persoa to be
appointed a director from out-
side the Derry family.

*
Mr L C. Smith has been ap-

pointed a nonexecutive director
of WOLSTENH0LME RINK. He
is managing director of Baxi
Partnership.

Mr John B. Morris, a partner
of Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and
Co. management consultants, has
been elected president or the
INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS for 198465 and
succeeds Mr Lea J. Weaver,
executive chairman of Polymark
International. Mr John D. Chad-
wick. director and a governor of
Sundridge Park Management
Centre, has been elected senior
vice president of the Institute.

Mr Michael J. Allen, of Michael
J. Allen and Partners, joins Mr
Darid F. Pyle, of Reynolds
Cooper McCarron Associates—
KMG, as an elected vice presi-
dent. Mr Denis K. Tindley, of
Deloitte Haskins and Sells man-
agement consultants, is the
institute's honorary treasurer.

+
Lord Barnett, former chief

secretary of the Treasury, and
Mr E. W. Dawnay of Lazard
Brothers and Co. have been ap-
pointed non-executive directors
of YORK TECHNOLOGY, manu-
facturers of fibre analysis instru-
ments in which Lazard Brothers
and Co. and clients of Baring
Brothers and Co, Hambrccht and

Quist Inc and Morgan and Gren-
fell and Co, as shareholders.

*
Wr J. W. Gordon, formerly

head of planning and appraisal
division, manufacturing-oil and
gas co-ordination. Shell Inter-
nationale Petroleum Mij, BY.
The Hague, will succeed Mr M. J.
Waale. as chemicals co-ordinator,
SHELL INTERNATIONAL
CHEMICAL CO. London, upon
Mr Waale's retirement at the end
of October,

•*r

Mr John Hancock, international
marketing manager. Shell Chemi-
cals (UK) has been appointed
managing director of THERMO-
COMFORT, a Shell company.

*
Mr Richard Davies has been

appointed managing direcior of
HARRISON COWLEY ADVER-
TISING (MIDLANDS), lie has
been with Harmon Cowivy
Advertising in Brisiol for the last
five years, joining the hoard in
December 198". Also Joining theHCA (Midlands) board art- Mr
Richard Hooley. and Mr Tony
Haibaway; both from account
directors. Mr David Elliot be-
comes deputy chairman, and re-
mains chief executive.

*
Mr Herbert J. Lead ley has been

appointed a non-executive direc-
tor of WARING AND G1LLGW
(HOLDINGS). He succeeds Mr
Stuart Young, who became chair-
man of the British Broadcasting
Corporation last October. Mr
Leadlcy was a senior partner of
Deloitte Haskins and Sells until
his retirement on April 30.
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April 19S4

Thesesecurities were offeredand sold outside the United States.

Thisannouncementappears asamatter ofrecordonly.
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Weekly net asset value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.Y.

L J on 21st May, 1984, U.S.S89.67

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Information; Pierson, Heldring& Pierson M.V.,

Herengracht214,1016BS Amsterdam.
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HARTOGEN ENERGY LIMITED

Dry well

depresses

BHP and
Weeks
By Lachlan Drummond in Sydney

A private placement

5,000,000
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Bato Reid Securities Limited McCaughan Dyson & Co.
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Exchange ofMelbourne
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Financial Adviser: Bato Reid Limited

Issue Manager McCaughan Dyson & Co. May 1984

Extracts from the Report of the Committee
and Statement by the Chairman at the 117th
Annual General Meeting held in London on
23rd May 1984.

OTTOMAN BANK
Incorporated in Turkey with Limited Liability

BALANCE SHEET AND PROFIT AND LOSS

The Balance Sheet, total £353 million, is tip by £13 million (3.5 per cent). The increase in value of our investments
outside Turkey has more than offset the 25 per cent fall in value of the Turkish Lira against Sterling.
The profits of our wholly-owned subsidiaries Plagefln and Adoxa, in which we have now concentrated the greater part
oE our investments outside Turkey, have risen significantly. However the profits of our Turkish branches continued
to fall and changes in the Banking Law have obliged us to transfer the greater part of available profits to Reserves.
After the payment of tax and passing TL 650,000,000 (£1,619,413) to local reserves, the 1983 Profit and Loss Account
shows a profit of £2,801.709 (1982—£2,907,975), of which £104,137 is awaiting transfer.
After including the 1982 profits from Turkey, transferred in 1983, ie £582.225, the amount available at 31st December
1983 Is £3,294,451 against £3,786,876 at end 1982. From this amount, the Committee have decided to transfer £800,000
to Reserves.
From the amount of £2,494,451 remaining, the Committee propose an unchanged distribution of £4.50 per share payable
on 13th June 1984. In conformity with Article 40 of the Statutes a sum of £111,111 will be distributed to the holders of
Founders' Shares at the rate of £514.40 per share and £111,111 to the Committee.

COMMITTEE

Monsieur Manset and Mr Clay retire at this meeting and we thank them for the services they have given to the Bank.
The Hon. David Montagu, Monsieur Jean-Yves Haberer and Mr George Warren have accepted invitations to join the
Committee.

TURKEY
On the economic front, there was a slowing down of the progress made in 1982; the trade and current account deficits
widened. Nevertheless, Turkey's international credit standing continued to strengthen.
Tight money policies and high interest rates adversely affected both industry and the banking sector. The constraints
placed on industry by falling domestic demand and the high cost of borrowing created difficulties of many kinds.
The interest rate margins of the banks have been gradually pared down to the point where they are becoming negative.
It must be expected that the situation will continue unsatisfactory from the point of view of the banks until such time
as the Government's economic programme aimed at growth, reduction in the rate of inflation and freer movement of
capital produces results.

The unfavourable conditions adversely affected our branches. While deposits increased, profits were lower since
provisions for doubtful debts had to be made and interest on some loans was suspended. Last autumn, we rationalised
our business in Turkey by the closure of 17 small, unprofitable branches, reducing our branch network to 96.
Last year, it was reported that negotiations for the transformation of our branch network in Turkey into a local
company bad not reached any conclusion. No progress has been made and the discussions are considered to be at
an end.

ISTANBUL HOTEL COMPANY
Our Hotel Company in Istanbul continued to make good progress. The legal proceedings against the Intercontinental
Hotel Corporation were settled by them in full on the basis of the arbitration award.

SOCIETE NOUVELLE DE LA BANQUE DE SYRIE ET DU LIBAN
The situation in the Lebanon remained extremely difficult during 1983. Nevertheless, the Soci£t€ NouvtUe de la
Banque de Syric et du Liban managed to maintain its business activity on a profitable basis. In view of the situation
in tbe country, the General Meeting will be asked to approve the transfer of all the profits after tax to reserves and
no dividend will be declared for 1983.

NET ASSET VALUE
Last year, the Net Assets of the Bank were estimated by tbe Committee to be about £80 per share. The Committee
feel that it would be helpful to bring this figure up to date this year. While the valuo of the Bank’s assets is subject
to substantial exchange rate and market fluctuations and the market value of our banking premises is difficult to
assess, the Committee estimate that the Net Assets of the Bank were approximately £100 per share at the end of 1983,

Copies of the Report and Accounts will be obtainable from:
The Secretary, Ottoman Bank Representative Office, Dunster House, 37 Mincing Lane, London EC3R 7DN.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecordonly
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Fuji Photo Film hit by

VCR tape price cutting
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

THE SHARE prices of Broken

Hill Proprietary (BHP) and

Weeks Australia, two listed

direct participants in the Jabiru

offshore oilfield have dropped
considerably after a disappoint-

ing result from the Jabiru two
appraisal well.

After suffering sharp falls in

Monday's trading on rumours of

a dry result, BHP shares were

cut by 55 cents to A$9.80 on
Tuesday and Weeks by 35 cents

to ASI.05 after BHP announced
that no hydrocarbons had been
encountered even though the

current depth of the well was
below the oil zone found in

tbe original Jabiru No 1A
drilled in August last year.

The drop in the BHP share
price on Tuesday took its two-

day losses to SO cents a share— representing an A$360m re-

duction in its market capitalisa-

tion to a shade over A$4.4bn
(U-S.83.95bn) which compares
with a peak capitalisation
earlier this year of just under
AS5bn. Yesterday BHP’s shares
rose slightly to dose up 10 cents

at A$9J90.

At Weeks Australia the loss
came to 55 cents for the last

five trading days, which has
lopped the capitalisation of its

ordinary shares from nearly
A$300m to almost A$190m.
On tbe basis of Weeks 10.3 per

cent stake, the market’s esti-

mates of the cost of failure is

ASl.Ibn, while on BHP's
A$360m loss on capitalisation
for its 50 per cent share it

comes back to A8720m.

FUJI PHOTO FILM. Japan's
largest manufacturer of photo-
graphic film, with 70 per cent of
the market, suffered from severe
price cutting competition la
video cassette recorder (VCR)
tapes m the half year to April 20.
Parent company net profits

fell by 10.5 per cent to Y21.4bn
(S91.7m) and pre-tax profits by
4 per cent to Y44.7bn on sales
of Y273.9bn, up 2.3 per cent Net
profits per share slipped to
Y57.96 from Y64.7S but the
interim dividend is raised from
Y4.25 to Y5.25.

The value of sales of VCR
tapes feu by 20 per cent in the

period despite a 15 per cent

increase in volume. As a result,

sales by the magnetic tape

sector, Including VCR and audio

tapes, fell by 7.4 per cent to
account for 13J1 per cent of the
total. Photographic film sales

rose by 3.3 per cent to account
for 44J per cent.
The company say that the

deterioration in magnetic tape
earnings outweighed the favour-
able effects of cost cutting and

higher revenues from using
surplus funds.
Heavy price-cutting competi-

tion is expected to continue in

the VCR .tape market in the
current half year but the com-
pany has not altered its full

year earnings targets. Pre-tax
profits axe forecast at Y95bn, up

2 per cent, net profits at Y46bn,

down 6.5 per cent, and sales at

YGOObn, up 10 per cent The
company still intends to pay a
final dividend of Y5JS5 for a
total of Y10.5 against Y0A

Ezaki Glico

warns on
effects of

harassment
By Robert Cottrell hi Tokyo

Earnings fall at Hattori Seiko
BY OUR TOKYO STAFF

HATTORI SEIKO, the sales arm
of the Seiko watches and clocks
group, which is tbe world’s
largest manufacturer of time-
pieces. has reported a 16.7 per
cent gain in parent company
pre-tax profits to YT.lbn
($30.4m) for the year to March.
However, after doubled corpor-
ate tax net profits declined by
41 per cent to Y2.9bn and net
profits per share fell to Y30.40
from Y51.78. Sales were 3.3 per
cent higher at Y361.9bn.

Sales in the watch sector grew
by just 1.5 per cent to account

for 72 per cent of the total

despite a rise in volume sales of
17 per cent. On the other hand
sales by the non-watch sector,
including computer related pro-

ducts (up 15 per cent), fared
well to account for 1&2 per emit
of the total against 14.7 per cent
in the previous year.
The improvement in pre-tax

profits was attributed to the
company’s improved financial

standing after a reduction in
borrowings.

Hattori Seiko plans to
integrate its sales subsidiaries

and streamline its sales network
In the current year, and the
company foresees a 5.1 per cent
improvement in pre-tax profits

to Y7.5bn, on sales tip 3.6 per
cent to Y375bu.
• Citizen Watch, Japan's second
largest watch manufacturer, has
reported parent company net

profits rising to Y5JJ9bn for the

year to March, compared with
Y4ittra previously. Sales also

rose, by 29 per cent, to Y127bn
and pre-tax earnings were up to

Y10.74bn from Y&32bn.

EZAKI GLICO. tlM -Japanese

confectionery mgwrtacttirer

whose president was recently

kidnapped, says Us profitsw
Ukeiy to be stariflcaatty

reduced by a sustained cam*

palgn of criminal harassment
against the firm. " /

lire company iwwBjwed
yesterday that unconsolidated
net profits of - YROSShn
($25Jhn) were- earned In the

year to March 1984, but for

the current year profits were
likely to fall to YSbn at best

Anonymous letters sent to

Japanese newspapers on May
16 threatened that Esaki
Glico products on super-

market shelves would be
poisoned with cyanide. Most
retailers promptly withdrew
Glico goods from sale. Ezaki
Glico says that, as a result. It

has cut back production of all

prodact tines. Output at three
milk products factories has
been reduced by 30 per cent,

while part-time workers have
been laid off at a further 14
plants. The company says Its

sales and profits for the cur-
rent fiscal year will depend
largely on how this situation
develops.

Fujisawa Pharmaceutical down
BY OUR TOKYO STAIT

FUJISAWA PHARMACEUTI-
CAL suffered an 8.7 per cent
fall in parent company net
profits to Y10.9bn ($46.7m) in

the year to March. Pre-tax
profits were down 11 per cent

to Y27.9bn on sales of Y203.7bn,
up 2 per cent. Net profits per
share were Y44.46. against
Y51.68.
The company was affected by

a government cut in medication
prices in the national health
care service (including a March
1 1984 drug price revision), and
was hit by a setback in sales of

high profit margin, antibiotics.

Last year’s Industrial espionage
scandal also depressed sales. As
a result sales in the antibiotics
sector declined by 16 per cent
to account for 43.4 per cent of
the totaL
The lower antibiotic sales,

additional expenditure to com-
pensate inventories at whole-
salers, and higher research and
development expenditure, all

dragged down earnings, says

the company.
The company expects to

receive the foil brunt of the
drug price revision in the
current year and also foresees

heavier sales competition. Clba-
Geigy is to withdraw its pro-

ducts from Fujisawa to distri-

bute them through its own sales
networks and this will Aut Fuji-
sawa's sales by Y5bn. Full-year

j

sales are projected at Y240bn,
|

up 1 per cent. .

!

A shortage of higher-margin
in-house developed products
and higher research and
development spending are also
expected to drag down earn-
ings. Pre-tax profits are pro-
jected at Y22bn. down 21 per
cent, and net profits at Y7-8bn,
down 8.8 per cent

The police say they are
baffled by the campaign
against the company which
began in March when Mr
Katsuhlsa Ezaki; its president,
was kidnapped naked from
his bath. He escaped after
three days, apparently unable
to give police any M leads ” to

Ids abductors. During April,
arson attacks were twice
made on company premises,
and threatening letters were
sent According to a Japanese
newspaper report, the would-
be poisoners oho wrote hd
week to a supermarket chain
executive asking him to re-

store Ezaki Glico products to

his shelves so that the poison-
ing campaign could get
under way. . .

Those investigating the case
apparently believe their best
chance of Ezaki
Glico’s tormentors lies in
tracing the typewriter on
which the various letters were
written.

JAPANESE COMPANY RESULTS
FUJI HEAVY INDUSTRIES
SMALL CARS/AIRCRAFT

Year to Mv*84 Mar'83

KUaiAGAt GUMI
CONSTRUCTION

Six mwila to Mar*S4 Mar*83

MfNBBEA
BEARINGS

six months to

Revenues (bn) 603
Pre-tax profits (bn) ... 28.4
Nat profits (bn) 15.18
Dividend 8
PARENT COMPANY

Y Y Y Y
603 580 Revenues (bn) 291 283
28.4 34.3 Pre-tax profits (bn) — 12J1 15.24

15.18 14.33 Net profits (bn) • 6.32 6.62
8 8 Nat per share

PARENT COMPANY
18.11 19_25

Revenues (bn)
Pre-tax profits (bn)
Net profits (bn) ;

Net per share
PARENT COMPANY

Mtr-84 Marts
r y
GO 48

3.51 • 2J4
-1.81 - 1,«9
8.41 9.57

TOSHIBA ENGINEHUNfi *
CONSTRUCTION

PLANT B1GINEERINO
Year to Mar-84 Mar-83

Y Y
Ravenuaa fbn) ; lot S3
Pre-tax profits fbn) ' j- -

- 8.28 4.99
Net profits- (bn) — 2:18 2.01
Net per slurs 45.40 57.95

]
Dividend (total) 12 ‘10
•PARENT CtMRPANY-' " "

C. ITOH FUEL
OIL PRODUCTS TRADING

KURAHAY
VINYLON MAKER

OLYMPIC
FISHING TACKLE

Mar*84 Mar'83 MarIM Mar'83
Six months to

Y Y Y Y
Revenues (bn) 37S 405 Revenues (bn) 206 193
Pre-tax profits (bn) ... 3.09 4.01 Pre-tax profits (bn) ... 2.9 2.4

Net profits (bn) 1.43 1.55 Nat profits (bn) 1.27 1.02
Net per Share 23.47 35.16 Net per share 5.71 4.77
Dividend (total)

PARENT COMPANY
7.5 7.5 Dividend (torsi)

PARENT COMPANY
4 4

Revenues (bn) ....

Pre-tax profile (m)
Nat profits (m) —
Nat per share
Dividend
PARENT COMPANY
t Lou.

Mxr-84 Mar'83
Y Y
E.S 3.95
383 1Q5
1623 TOO

132.82 528

TOYO ENGINEERING
CHEMICAL PLANT CONSTRUCTION

Yaar to MW Mar'83
Y

Revenues fbn) : 142
Pro-ax profits (bn) ... 13.45
Not profits (bn) 7.41
Nat por ahem 61.24
Dividend (unal) .• 8
PARENT COMPANY

All of these securities have been sold. This announcementeppears as a matter of record only.
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Robert Moss profits

double to £1.6m
and dividend up 25%

UK COMPANY NEWS
31

TAXABLE PROFITS more th»n
doubled from £715.000 to fl.6m
at Robert Unas in the year to
end-March 1984 and the total
dividend Is being lifted by 25
per cent to 2.5p by a final pay-
ment of 1.7p.

Moss, a manufacturer and
distributor of plastic injection
mouldings, says that some of the
increase in turnover, up from
£6.77m to £13.12m, and profit can
be accotmtod for by a full 12
month contribution from North
West Plastics and Totrimak in
Manchester, against three and a
half months previously.

Profits at the interim stage
wore ahead at £710,000. against
£335,000, and the dividend was
increased from 0.66p to 0.8p.

The year saw positive results
from the KAdlington factory
which was due. the directors say,
to more aggressive marketing.
Growth at Banbury has been
H
particularly rapid " and a new

and larger factory has been com-
missioned on an adjoining trad-
ing estate:

The directors add that im-
provements to marketing and
product development at Man-
chester are continuing.

Hr M. McLean, the chairman,
is confident that the company
will see further improvements
in its subsidiaries and its com-
mitment to the European
market will bring added poten-
tial- to what has been a substan-
tially UK business.
Net profits for the year came

out at £L17m (£567.000), after
tax of £428,000 (£148,000). and

earnings per XOp share rose to
S.4p (4-SSp). There was an extra-
ordinary credit of £111,000
(debit £61,000).

• comment
Robert Moss is beginning to
reflect the image of Murray Mc-
Lean, the Sonth-African business-
man who took control nearly
three years ago. He is showing
what can he done at the unglam-
orous end of the plastics business
where low technology is coupled
with low volumes. The first step
was to improve margins at the
original Kidington factory and at
Banbury, now these businesses
are being expanded by more
aggressive marketing. A new
£150.000 catalogue has been
launched and an office opened
in France, with others planned in
Holland and in West Germany.
The group is also getting to grips
with the more consumer-orien-
tated business in Lancashire,
bought in late 1982, accounting
for about half of turnover, where
there is still room for improving
costs and marketing. Mr McLean
Is also casting around for acqui-
sitions in related businesses

—

this little company still has room
to grow without provoking
the bigger operators in

this market who are more
interested in the larger produc-
tion runs. In the unlikely event
that nothing is acquired this
year, the group should make at
least £2m pre-tax, putting the
shares, unchanged at 95p, on a
prospective p/e of about 11. fully
diluted, assuming a 30 per cent
tax charge.

Delyn hoists dividend

as profits jump 28%
Delyn Packaging lifted pre-tax
profits for the year to January
29 1384 by 27.6 per cent and is

hoisting its dividend payment by
66.7 per cent
An improvement from £248,000

to £296,000 in second half profits
left the full year outcome ahead
from £250,000 to £319,000 on a
6.8 per cent sales rise to £3£Sm.

In addition the directors report
that turnover for the first quar-
ter of the current 12 months is

better than that for the corres-
ponding period.

Operating profits for 1983-84
were £348,000 (£305,000) before
interest paid of £29.000 (£55,000).
However, with a tax credit this
time of £50.000 (£5,000) the net
balance came through at £369,000
(£255,000). ,

The cost of dividends, at
£50,000 (£30.000), was equal to
an extraordinary credit which
arose from the release of a .pro-

.

vision for 1981-82 for a loss on
cancellation of a leasing contract
no longer required.

Earnings per 20p share are
Bhown to have risen by 44.9 per
cent from 12.79p to 18.54p and
the final dividend is 1.5p far a
lL5p (1.5p) total.

Hr Geoffrey Fisher, chairman,
reports that following the open-
ing in April 1983 of the new
factory at Caerphilly, the com-
pany has been successful in
increasing tbe sales of plastic
thermo-formed packaging, parti-

cularly for the food industry, and
currently the company has ranges
of products which are finding
increasing demand from major
food manufacturers and food re-

tailers.

The two areas of group acti-

vity are showing increasing
strength from which continued
growth can be expected in tbe
current year, he adds.

Cronitc moves back into

the black at sax months;
A STRONG recovery has been
achieved by Cronlte Group in

the six months to March 31 1984.

with the company bouncing back

into the black and further profits

forecast for the second half of

the current year.
On the back of a £2.44m

improvement in turnover to

£7.1m and increased efficiency

in each of the group's operating
subsidiaries, a £45.000 profit is

reported for the first half. This
compares with losses of £586,000

for the corresponding period and
£lJ23m for the last full year.

The mid-term profit was struck

after interest of £165,000
(£150,000) and there Is again
no tax charge, leaving earnings
per 25p share at 0.8p compared
with a 10.2p loss. However, the
interim dividend is once more
omitted, the last payment made
being a L5p total in respect of
1981-82.
Following the decision to

retain the business of Cronite
Precision Castings, there is an
extraordinary write-back of
£200,000
The group's activities include

processing of alloys, nickel alloy

manufactured products and steel

stockholding.

Sidlaw

tops £3m
and pays

lp more
Sidlaw Group is raising its in-
terim dividend by lp to Bp net
on the back of a £744.000 rise in
pre-tax profits to £3.17m for the
six months ended March 31.
1984.
Turnover for the period ex-

panded from £20.4Sm to £22.76m—the group provides services to
the North Sea oil and gas indus-
try and also has interests in jute
and synthetic yam spinning.
The directors say that in a

sound second half the continuing
momentum in textiles and the
strength of the established oil
services business should fully
compensate for what is likely to
be a nil contribution for the full
year from the associate, Skean
Dbu.
The associate's results have

been affected by two new botel
openings in 1983 and the financ-
ing cost, prior to consideration,
of a promising investment in
Drexei Oilfield Services (HK).
Trading profits for the first

six months emerged at £3.13m.
compared with £2.4m. and broke
down as to oil services £2,35m
(12.02m), textiles £884,000
(£377.000) and other £»1,000
loss (nil).

Pre-tax profits were after
deducting interest charges of
£27.000. against a previous
£170.000 and adding in a £66,000
(£196,000) share of associated
company profits.

It is pointed out that under
the heading “ other " were deduc-
tions for the net operating costs

from January 1 of the two new
subsidiaries. Gate Microsystems
and United Sterling (Far East),
acquired in March and April res-

pectively.
Tax rose from £787,000 to

£1.26m after which earnings
emerged at 21.92p (17.79p) per
50p share.
Over the past year Drexei has

suffered from a depressed oil ser-

vices equipment market through-
out the world, and no better than
a break-even result was expected

• comment
Sfdlaw’s strong growth over
recent years looks like slowing
this year, though longer-term
prospects are still good. Tbe oil

services division is taking full

advantage of increased activity

in the North Sea and as current
exploration work turns into pro-

duction Sidlaw sbould continue
to benefit. The textile side

repeated its cracking per-

formance of the second half of
1982-83. in part thanks to the
disappearance of some European
competitors. There are going
to be some adverse factors
appearing in the second half

though. The cost of financing

the £5m purchase of a 50 per
cent stake in Drexei, an inter-

national oil services company,
of . say £250,000 will have no
profits to be set against. -The
investment in Gate Microsystems
is also likely to produce a nega-
tive short term return and the

31 per cent owned Skean Dhn
hotel group will make a second
half loss because of the costs

of opening wo new hotels. So
full year profits could reach
£6.75m (£6.0m) giving a pros-

pective p/e on the company's
estimate of a 40 per cent tax

charge, of about 9* on die shares
at 450p. down 20p yesterday.
They look fairly rated.

Osprey (Holdings)
Osprey (Holdings) of Enfield

wishes to make it clear that it

has no relation with Osprey
Holdings, a Liberian company
listed yesterday among those sub-

ject to winding up orders made
in tbe High Court

The Iron Trades Employers

Insurance Association Limited
and its wholly-owned subsidiary

Iron Trades Mutual Insurance Company Limited

ASSETS OF THE GROUP EXCEED £400m

GROUP RESULTS

1983 1982
£'m £'m

PREMIUM INCOME ,

Liability and Health Care ?6.5 sd.±

Material Loss “ 4

90.7 77.5

UNDERWRITING RESULTS 23

7

J

17.1 18.2

TAXATION ill

SURPLUS FOR THE YEAR 81

TOTAL RESERVES 163 9 130 3

The parent cnmpujr is a fro^Trodls^s^Varket'leadS

rSSRSrS&ff&SZm the United- Kingdom.

Considerable progress has been made hoaWi care
^ndting £££«!*

to write in 19S2 for group schemes. Our expert
vajue. Prompt settlements

many j-ears ia the liability firld has proved
^ j presentation have been

ist gMSSBiwsa

market farce.

The overall surplus for the year has been transferred to free reserves.
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Redfeam Glass £791,000

losses—sales fall £3.7m
PRE-TAX losses at Bedfearn
National Glass, glass and plastic
container manufacturer,
amounted to £791,000 for the 26
weeks ended April i 1984. com-
pared with £982,000 last time,
and the interim dividend is
omitted. Sales were down, also,
from £31m to £27.32m.
Although the results were dis-

appointing. the directors say
they must be judged against tbe
background of disturbance to
production at both the York and
Barnsley plants.
They point out that tbe most

critical phases of concentrating
production at Barnsley have now
taken place, and there is an
increasing number of more posi-
tive factors influencing the com-
pany’s trading outlook.
For the whole of the 1962-83

year losses totalled £3.73m, com-
pared with profits Of £576.000,
and was due to price cutting of
glass containers, as well as a
contraction in volumes sold. The
directors then said they were
compelled to close the York
factory with estimated closure
costs of £5.4m.
Trading losses for the 26

weeks amounted to £186,000.
against £350,000 previously, and
the pre-tax result was after
interest charges of £605.000
(£622.000), and redundancy costs
last time of £10,000.

There was no tax again but
depreciation and furnace re-
newal expenditure amounted to
£l-23m, compared with £1.92m.
Loss per 25p share is given as

13.1p (16.25p).
The directors say that progress

continues at R. N. Plastics, which
recorded a small profit for the
six months.

Glass sales for the period were
lower at £24.3m (£28.3m). The
company recognised at an early
stage that concentration of pro-
duction at Barnsley could not be
achieved without a certain loss of
sales volume and market share.

In the event, and because of
the scale of disruption to produc-
tion, particularly in the second
quarter, there was a larger drop
In production, and therefore
sales, than bad been envisaged.
The problems, however, are

being overcome successfully,
they add.
Production closure on the York

rite was accomplished by last
Christmas and price increases,
negotiated with customers were
applied between October and
December although competitive
activity remains strong.
Confirming the company's

earlier views, in-house manu-
facturer of PET containers

—

sales totalled £3m (£2.7m) for
26 weeks—by soft drink com-
panies also increased and tbe

overcapacity bas resulted in some
price weakening. Against this
background. R. N. Plastics
operated profitably.
The company's operating per-

formance has also improved

• comment
At face value Redteam's first
half results are very disappoint-
ing but there are a number of
factors which suggest that there
may be light at the end of the
tunnel. In the first place there
were a number of extraordinary
elements to the first hail — the
major furnace rebuilding exer-
cise and the disruptions caused
by the closure at York and con-
centration of production at
Barnsley, the effects of which
are now past. Then there is
the fact that the plastics busi-
ness is now making profits for
the first time. Other important
features are that the latest price
rise seems to be sticking and
that good progress bas been
made in reducing stocks. Tbe
rationalisation at Barnsley
means that the company can now
compete on an equal footing
with its more efficient competi-
tors. All this points to the first

positive signs of a recovery —
and even the possibility of a
small profit this year. At 93p.
down 7p, the company ir

capitalised at £5.6m.

39 weeksended 28January 19843
(39 weeks)

Turnover
Profit/Coas) before taxation*
Profit after taxation
Extraordinary charges
Earnings per ordinary share
Dividend per ordinary share

£'000
59,882
1,209
1,051

1,467
2JJ7p
0J50p

1983
(53 weeks)

£'000
68,016
(457)
182

1.743

0.25p
-Includes surplus on properlydisposeJj £157000 (1933- C9T3J3O0)

The financial year end has been changed to the last
Saturday in January to bring the Company into line with
other major retailers.

• The improved results reflect the ujsturn in retail activity
and also the changes which have taken pl^re within the
Group, in particular, the closure of "Bournes".

• The trading performance has improved compared to the
previous year and we are pleased with the successful
introduction ofour "Detroit stores'*. These stores
represent the changing image of Lord John towards a more
casual style. Berkertex has been rationalised and its retail
business is now also attracting younger age-grouo. I am
confident that this will produce better results.

• YourBoard is confident of the long term future of your
Company and accordingly has resolved to recommend a
dividend of O.SOp per ordinary share (1983 - 0.25p). The
Board is hopeful that the dividend in future years will
reflect this continued improvement.

• The Group’s balance sheet remains strong and
conservatively geared. The excess worth over net book
value of Group properties is not included in the balance
sheet. Bea Raven - Chairman

The aboveprofitandlea account is an abridged version ofthe company’s
full accounts, on which the company's auditors gave on ungnahtnxt report

Copies bf.tiie rdpon are;available from:'- •• *

• -The Secretary. Rsyfceck'PLC.'SOS'Oxford Street,'London WiR 2LES

Results fortheyearto 31stMarch, 1984.

Turnover(excludingvat).

Profitonordinaryactivitiesbeforetaxation.
Taxation

Profit aftertaxation.

Minorityinterests

.

Extraordinaryitems aftertaxation.

Profit forthe financialyearattributable tosharefeolders.
- Dividends

Profit retained

Earnings pershare before taxation

Earningspershare aftertaxation

Yearended
31st March, 1984

£m

Comparative
figures of

-

prior year
Em

%
Increase

1,832.8 1,670.0 +9.7

165.1 140.1 +17.8
(59.8) (46.9)

105.3 933m . (0.7)

104.4 92.5

... 23^ . - (3-2)

.;
1283* • 893 -

‘ (40.0) (34.5)

88.3 54.8

22.4p 19.1p

14.4p 12.7p

"fearended
31stMarch, 1984

Turnover Profit

£ra £m

Comparative figures

ofprioryear
Turnover Profit

£tti £m

Industrial Division-

Share ofprofit ofrelatedcompanies

.

RetailDivision.

Surplus on disposalofproperties

Interdivisional ...

Net interest andunallocated items..

336.9 60.5

13
292.7 54.4

3.5

62.3 57.9

1,603.1 82.7

16.5

1,478.9 70.1

14.5

993 84.6

(1073)
3.6

(101.6)

(2.4)

1,8323 165.1 1,670.0 140.1

Notes
3.TheIndnstrialDivisionincreased salesby
15.1%,andprofits,excludingFBC,by10.1%.

Our share ofFBC,the jointly-owned
agrochemical business,was sold during

1983, and only sixmonths results have
consequently been included. This was a
major factorin limitingthe Division's

overall profit increase to 7.6%.

Pharmaceuticals had a difficult year in

theUK and some overseas countries,but
in others, notablytheUSA, excellent
progresswasmade.ConsumerProducts
again achieved increased sales,but
continued to bearthe expense ofnew
productlaunches,themost important of
whichwasNurofen.Thisnew over-the-

counteranalgesic, containingibuprofen,

waslaunchedin theUK in August, 1983,

and saleshave exceeded expectations.A
similarproduct, Advil, waslaunched this

week in theUSAunderlicence. •

2. Retail Division'sprincipal business.Boots

The Chemists,had a successfulyear Sales

grewby 7.8%, ofwhich over4.5%was real

growth,andtradingprofitsincreasedby 133%.
These figures are aftera charge ofover

£6 million againstboth dispensingsalesand
profitspending a final decision as to the

method bywhich excessdiscountsallowed

to chemists in England and Waleswill be
reclaimed.They also include the effect of

theamalgamation ofTimothy Whites with

BootsThe Chemists. Adjusting for this, the

underlying realgrowth in non-prescription

sales ofBootsThe Chemistswas 6.5%

A small profitwasmade in Canada,

reflecting the considerable changes made
since acquisition,and this improving
trend is expectedto continue. In France,
following ourdecision on expansion,the
costs ofestablishingnew brancheshave
offsetprofitsfrom existing shops.

3.TheTaxationCharge comprises:

1984 1983
£m £m

UK 463 379
Overseas 13.1 8.8

Relatedcompanies 0.4 02
593 469

4.The ExtraordinaryItems for theyear
comprise:

Profit aftertaxationondisposal
ofrelatedcompany

Profiton disposal ofsurplus
housewarepremises

£m

11.1

128

23.9

5.EarningsperSharecalculationsarebased

on profit afterdeductingminorityinterest

and before extraordinaryitems,and on
average ordinary shares in issue. All figures

havebeenadjusted forthe effect oftheone
foronecapitalisation issue injuly 1983.

6.The Directorshave proposed a Final
Dividend of3.5pper share (last yearas

adjusted 3.0p pershare) whichamounts to

approximately£25.5mand willbe paidon
]9thJuly 1984 to shareholders registered

on 15thJune 1984.When added tothe

interim dividend of2.Op alreadypaid, the

total forthe yearbecomes 5.5p per share
(1983 as adjusted4.75pper share).

7.The profit before taxation as shown by
current cost accounts is £130.9m (1983
£98.1m). Current cost earnings pershare
after taxation are 9.7p (1983 7.Op).
8.The Directorshave provided £35m out
ofreserves fordeferred taxation as a
consequence ofthe changes in tax
allowanceson capital expenditure
proposed in the 1984 Finance Bill.

9. Thissummaryofresults does not
constitutea full financial statement The full

reportand accounts,onwhich the auditors
have issuedan unqualified report, willbe
postedto shareholderson 21stJune 1984.

10. Dr. P.T. Main, Chairman ofthe
Company, says “Wehave achieved agreat
deal duringthe year, and, as forecast,

maintainedgrowth in the second half
against abuoyantout-turn last yeanWe
are pleasedthat ourUK staffwill

participate in abonusfund of£113m,
based on tradingprofits earned in this

country,whichtheycan receive in cash or
ordinary shares.

We still have agreat deal to achieve and
from ourincreasingly strong financial
base we are activelyengaged in looking at
acquisitionswhere theseanswerour
needs interms ofprofitgrowth, new
products, orgeographical representation.

Both Divisions,undertheirnew
ManagingDirectors, face ayearof
challengeand opportunity?

TheBoots CompanyPLC
The Boots CompanyPLC.NottinghamNG2 3AA,
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Granville & Co. Limited
Member of NASDIM

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R BEB _ Telephone 01-621 ]2\2

Over-the-Counter Market

1983-84

Hiflh Low Company
Gross Yield

Price Change div.(p) V.

P/E
Fully

120 Ass. Brit. Ind. Ord ... 133 —to 6.4 4.8 7JJ 10.2
IbU 117 Asa. Brit. Ind. CULS... 145 mmm 10.0 6.9
78 61 Ainpnuig Group 62 6.1 9.8 17.7 17.7
38 21 Arm >u a & Rhodes 35 + 1

330 141H Bardon Hill 326 7J 22 13.3 27.0
to S3 Bny Technologies 53 3.5 6-6 6.? 8.8

201 187 CCL Ordinary 201 5.0 2.5
152 121 CCL llpc Com/ Prof ... 152 _ 15.7 10.3
640 10O Carborundum Abrasives 530 5.7 1.1
249 100 Cindlco Group 103 17.6 17.0
69 45 Deborah Services 67 — 6.0 9.0 35.8 58.3
223 7b Frank Horaall 773 + 1 9.4 15.4
203 754 Frank Horeell Pr Out 87 203 8.7 4.3 R5 14.0
99 ZB Frederick Parker 29 4.3 14.8
39 32 Georgs Blair 36
80 48 Ind Precision Castings 50 _ 7.3 14.6 13fi 17.2

Z1B5 2160 Isis New Fully Pd Ord 21BS 180.

0

fl.9
365 134 Isle Conv Prof 365 17.1 47
124 61 Jackson Group 123 4.5 3.7 8.4 12.6
a* 168 James Bunough 250 — 11.4 4.5 13 ft 14.7
«25 275 Mlnfhouse Holding NV 474 4.2 1.0 30.5 33.4
176 97 Robart Jonkrna 97 VB9 200 JO.B 11.7 7.6
74 66 Scruttons <

’A’
I
.u»b.„.. 56 5.7 10.2 9.3 6.7

120 61 Torday ft Carlisle n + 1 MM 8.1 16.6
444 38b Tnavian Holdings.....™, 435 - t 8.9 8.1
26 17 Unilock Holdings ia — 1.0 6.5 11.8 17.1

82 Si Walter Alexander m 6.8 a.o 75 9.9
Z» 236 W. &. YeetBs 246 — 17.1 7.0 5.9 11.7

IFIGHT BIG BROTHERI984 IS HERE!
ARE YOU BUGGED?
The EJ7 has a tiny red lishr that lets you know iF

there Is a transmitter or "bug" in your presence.
This ultra miniaturized system Fits in your pocket to
protect your privacy everywhere!

ii
ARE YOUR PHONES TAPPED?
Protect the privacy of every telephone conversation.
The Tap Alert B 409 checks your telephone 24
hours a day to detect wiretaps and telephone
''bugs". A Flashing red light will warn you day or
night If your privacy Is In danger.

For Further Information contact Mr. Allyn at:

I

CCS Communication Control Systems Ltd. 1

|
62 5. Audley St.. London Wl Tel. (01) 629-0223 TX: 8814709

jj

UK COMPANY NEWS

Irish Distillers ahead by

11% to I£5m at halfway
AN INCREASE of 11.2 per cent
from I£4.6Sm to l£5.10m is tax-

able profits is reported by Irish
Distillers Group for the half-year

to March 31 1984. Mr 34. J.

Killeen, the chairman, says this

is in line with the estimate given
at last month's extraordinary
general meeting held to approve
the acquisition of EWG.
The acquisition of BWG, which

became unconditional on April
16, is not reflected in the group's

E
refits for the half-year, but will

e reflected in the oat-turn for
the full year when the appro-
priate proportion of its profits

will be included.
An unchanged dividend of 13p

will be paid on the ordinary
share capital enlarged by last

year’s one-for-fonr rights issue
and also by the BWG acquisition.

After a higher tax charge, up
from £254,000 to £410,00, there
is a fall of 9.6 per cent In earn-
ings per share which Is calculated
after allowing for the rights
issue.

Group turnover in the opening
half was down from £7LI3m to
£69-25m. The pre-tax figure was
after interest charges down from
£1.93m to £L25m and deprecia-
tion op from £1.09m to £1.28m.
After minority debits of £8,000
(£2,0001. attributable profits
came out at £4.75m
Mr Killeen says sales on the

home market appear to have
stabilised within a much reduced
spirit market at over one-third
lower than the market in 1979.
Export depletions continue to
grow, although this Improvement
is not reflected in shipments due

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have notified

dates cf (ward meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings are usually
held lor the purpose of considering
dividends. Official Indications are not
avails bis as to whether the dividends
are interims or finals and the sub-
divisions shown below are based
mainly on last yoar'e timetable.

TODAY
Interims: ASEA AB. J. A. Devanish.

Gomme, Marlor Estates. National Com-
mercial Bonking Corporation of Aust-
ralia. Scottish Investment Trust.
Spencer Cleric Metal industries. Wolver-
hampton and Dud lay Breweries.

Finals: Cater Allen, Demand Stamp-
ing. Extol, Fine Art Developments, A.

Goldberg. Pti-tip Hill Investment Trust,
Minster Assets. Plessey. H. Samuel.
Sandhurst Marketing. Sterling Guaran-
tee Trust. TR Natural Resources Invest-
ment Trust. Waakg Associates. Young
end Co's Brewery.

FUTURE DATES
Interims—

Johnson and Firth Brown ...... June 6
May 25
May 25M.M.T. Computing

Finals—
Bmish-Bamea Potiim. Syttd,...

Capital and Counties
M«y 25
May 29

James (Maurice) May 29

to seasonal factors.

As stated at the annual meet-
ing. the hoard, says Mr Killeen,
is planning for further growth
this year, and the first signs of
an upswing in consumer demand
are being confirmed in the
group's main export markets.

He adds: "Thus, while not
wishing to make a prediction of
the outcome tor the full year, the
board looks forward to further
improvement in profitability.”

• comment
Despite the sluggishness of the
sales performance, Irish
Distillers is fairly relaxed about
the turn of events. Home
demand has at last bottomed out— so at least the latest
consumption figures suggest—and while Northern Ireland
remains a difficult market ex-
ports to Britain and the U.S. are

good. The fact that Interim
sales are off a shade owes more
to the irregularities of ship-
ments than any weakness in
demand. So. aided by lower
Interest charges, IDG’s full year
profits look on the way to l£llm
or so. Brooks Watson will make
a maiden contribution in the
closing half and with a bit of
luck should be good enough to
avoid earnings dilution. Initially

that acquisition looked slightly
out of step, but it is the
Republic's leading cash and
carry business and a growing
IDG customer. So there Is an
element of protectionism in the
purchase, though vertical inte-
gration might be the preferred
phrase at the Bow Street Distil-
lery. Anyway it does give a
broader home base. At 160p the
shares stand on a p/e of 1L7
and the dividend will probably
be lifted to around 7p (Irish).

Automotive

makes £2m
in first

quarter
ALL Automotive Products’ fac-

tories in the UK, France, Italy

and U.S. were busy in the open-

ing months of the current

year, Mr George Pears, the chair-

man, told the annual meeting.

Sales volume in the first four

months exceeded the comparable

period last year when this

vehicle and aircraft equipment
manufacturer was ou a four-day

working week.

Profits for the first quarter
were some £2m compared with a

break-even situation in the
corresponding period last year.

Programmes for the second

quarter indicated a successful
first half. He believed there

might be some slowing down in

the rate of growth in the second
half.

Mr Pears said the board was
reducing Its cost base and the
work was proceeding smoothly as
planned. All but one of the UK
operations were trading profit-

ably and the oversees companies
were trading strongly.

The board believed the worst
was behind them and that 1984
would see a further step in the
company's return to profitable
health. It was also hoped to
return to the former level of
dividend payments for the year
ending December 1984.

Consumers recognise
these brands

You’ll recognise this
pedigree
Croda International
20-year Sales Growth

£1.9
million

£26
million

1963 1908

For many years, Croda
International has been the
manufacturing power behind
a host of household products
in the food and toiletries

industry.

It is very likelythatthe soap
you used in the shower this

morning or the honey you
spread on your breakfast toast

were Croda Products.
It is also very possible that your favourite

restaurant uses Croda Products in its kitchen.
Croda Companies have operated in these

areas with considerable success, providing a high
standard of service and qualify aimed to meet the
most demanding customer specifications.

in order to consolidate these activities in the
highly competitive environment of consumer
marketing, Croda International is bringing these
companies together underthe bannerofCromano
Consumer Products.

This means that The Standard Soap Company,
already the largest independent contract producer

Cromano Consumer Products Ltd

£82
million

IE
1973 1978 1983

of soap and toiletries in Europe
can further develop its high
reputation for design and
product creativity.

Manley Ratcliffs, Europe's
major honey packer, supplies
many discerning High Street
Multiples with private-label
honey. The Ratcliff© range
of speciality foods also
benefits from the Group's links

with Richardson Foods of Canada, manufacturers
of quality mayonnaise and salad dressings.

London Oil Medina and Supachef Catering
Services further extend the new Cromano Group's
activities by distributing a range of specialised oils

and fats to the catering industry.
In areas where design, quality, service and

competitiveness are paramount
for success, Cromano is well
placed to draw upon the
technological expertise of
Croda International throughout
the 1980s and beyond,

wumuna wjnsumer rroaucis ua 1 ——
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Allied Irish up to

expectations with

24% rise to K£85m
A 24 PER CENT advance in

taxable profits from I£6S4hn to

I£S5.4m was achieved by Allied

Irish Basks in the year to end-
March 1984.

The result was virtually m
line with directors’ expectations

at midway when they anticipated

a similar prefit in the second

half to the £42m (£29,6m)
achieved in the opening period.

Group operating profits

amounted to £84.7to (£6S.2n»),

and the taxable result included

a £100,000 (nil) share of profit

of a non-consolidated subsidiary

and a lower contribution of

£600,000 (£3.7m) from associate

companies.

An effectively higher final

dividend of 9p, against 4:09p,

is reconunaided, which raises

the total to 9-5p (S-lSp).

After tax. including the levy
<m banks, of £3A9m (£29-2m),
net profits amounted to £50-5m
(£39.7m) and earnings per share
were 32p (2&Sp).

Minorities accounted for the
same at £100,000, and after divi-

dend costs of £15m (£12JLm) and
a transfer to reserves, the
retained profit is £33.2m
(£2&Sm).
Total assets at the year end

were £1.4bn higher at £7.45bu
and shareholders funds were
£99m higher at £427m.

• comment
A 24 per cent increase In pre-tax
profits is not at all bad going
for Allied Irish Banks (AIB)
given the problems of the Irish
economy. The merchant banking
arm had to provide for some
large bad debts, mainly Irish,

and total bad debts were np
X£4m to I£31.2m. The Insurance
Corporation of Ireland had a
rather disappointing year—

a

poor underwriting result meant
a strengthening of reserves—Just
as AIB lifted its ownership from

28 per cent to 100 per cast It

contributed about as much as a
subsidiary as it had.the previous
year as an associate. Despite: the
economic problems, the domestic
retail banking side had a good
year, but even so around two-
thirds of the ttrail profit rise

came from outside the fcfHi&Uc.
Non-Republic earnings are now
about one-third of the total and
that proportion- sboedd rise again
in the current year as the -43 per
cent owned U-S. bank—First

Maryland—makes -h first- time
contribution. AIBYmove into the,

U.S. seems to have been better
timed than some of Its UK rivals,

while it is already more of a
financial services group than the
clcarers. The historic p/e of
on the shares down 4p at lEflp,

is not:demanding!.

.Walter Duncan
Pre-tax profits of Walter

Duncan and G®®drkke jumped
from £546,402 to flJ6m for 1985.

However, after tax and extra-

ordinary items- the advance was
reduced to one of £80,000 to
£553.000. Thera has also been a
£200.000 transfer to reserves for
building maintenance this time.

Earnings per £1 share are
shown sharply ahead from 2AlSp
to 5ELSp and the dividend pay*
meat Is held at 12p.

The company’s activities in-

clude warehousing distribution

and tea marketing; tea agencies
and general trading: banking ser-

vices; property, etc.

Norton rights

Of the 44,628.661 new ordinary
shares offered by W. E. Norton
Holdings by way of rights,

4L82L636 (approximately 93.9

per cent) have been taken up
by shareholders.

WATTS BLAKE BEAUNE
- NEWTON ABBOT

’

Mr. C. D. Pike, Chairman, reports:

Significantimprovement in profits

Otherpointsfrom the AnnuatReport

* Pretaxprofitof £3,627,683 compared with £3,173,406
in 1982.

•X* Total dividend increased by over996.

* Profitability increased in thesecondhaffof1983
consequentupon the continuous improvement in the
efficiencyof ouroperatfonsi;^

'J ~

-3C* Weare-nowconfidentthatwe>arBltfrougtrtii6-v9brstof
therecessionandlooirforwardfO'^es^ivttfl’Optimism.

'

Annual GeneralMeeting: 1stJune, 1984 -

WATTS, SLAKE, BEARN? md COMPANY. MX.

PRODUCERS OF BALL AlHD CHINA CLAYS

COMMERZBANK OVERSEAS FINANCE N. V.

U.S.$ 100,000,000
Floating Rate Notes Due 1989

biaccordanca with the provisions of the Notes notice Is hereby
given that for the three months period from May 21, 1964 to
August 21, 1964 the Notes will carry an (merest rate of TIWw%
per annuo with acoupon amount of U.S£301.88.

Frankfurt/Matn. May 1984

COMMERZBANK

Company Notices

N.V. NEDERLANDSE GASUN IE

.
UA 20.000.000

1H«9fc 1901/1980 BONDS
"or **» *mount

_l.pop.qgo h*»» been drawn for
in the presence of a Notary

Public. The Bonds will be reimbursed

S?"SSf S&rVsS?
re^ai SSE5P *

6131 to 7130 tod.
Amount autstsndlM:

UA 17.000.000.
Sands:

17067 to 17137 Incl, 17172 to 17179
Ind. 17243. 17273 to 17275 Inei.
17278 toI 1T1M Into. 17M4 Ed17^5.1717110 1 7379 Incl. 174D»and 17407; 17412 »• 17421 Incl.

inei - i7Ma ™
Into 17541 ana 17542. 17544 and17545. 17564. 17592 to 17603
1761 H to 17623 ll>cl 17600 SSj
17641. 17645 and 176*6. 17663 to17667 Hid. 17759 10 17801 Incl
17S34 to 17B39 Inei. 17996 to 17909
i’Sdz5

7
?ikI.

**’ 17524 lncl - ’T9BB to

The Fiscal Antnt
, . kredietbJsnk

_ *-* MMombourocoUe
May "24.
Luxembourg.

24. 1984.

Motor Cars

TAKE THE PROFIT
ON YOUR NEW CAR
INVESTMENT BUY VIA

.
MYCAR 0995 7)831/2

Pinnies* Import, too taka Ino profitWo do the work

MYCAR

Art Gallleries

SHuar*' ^^jSWbsuh!

de Cofflereia Exterior, SJL
U-S45Q,000,000

Rotting Rate Note* doe 1999
TS* Intoroot i*u for th* *tx uttmUt
period from Z1 May -1384 to S
November 1984 (184 days} he
boon fixed at 12*u% p.B.

TJ18 of Inters* per bon
mc denomination

IUS.$321 .04^ payable on 21 1November 1984.

THE COLNE YJUXCY WATTK CM

TrJSSS
C
BoJL

H^REjy

"MS.*;PlArW”*
Blackwell House.

Hertfordshire WD2 21V.

aluin Irish Banks li
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Arapy of this Prospectus has been filed whh the Registrar ofCompanies in Bermuda and (having attached
ttwwlo the documents specified m paragraph 6(d) of Appendix HI) has been delivered to the Registrar of
Companiesm England for registration.

This Prospectus includes particulars given in compliance with the Regulations of the Council ofThe Stock

p
d^^L ,he purP°*e <* S*""S mfcnnaoon with regard to Quadrant Intemntinenta! Fund

Limited ( the Fund“. The Directors have taken all reasonable care to ensure that the facts stated henrn an
true and accurate m all material respects and that there are no other material facts the omission of which
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Quadrant intercontinental
FUND LIMITED

(incorporated inBermudaon22nd May. 19*4 under theCompanies Act 7981 ofBermuda (asamended) asan
open-ended Investmentcompany with limited liability).

Manager
Quilter InternationalManagementLimited

Offerfor Subscription
of

European Shares, North American Shares and Far Eastern Shares
at U.S.$1.02 per share payable in full on application

Quadrant IntercontinentalFund
Limited

No person receiving a copy of this Prospectus and/or an application form in any territory

other than the United Kingdom. Bermuda or Guernsey may treat the same as constituting an
invitation to him to purchase or subscribe shares nor should he in any event use such form
unless in the relevant territory such an invitation could lawfully be made to him or such form
could lawfully be used without compliance with any registration or other legal requirements.

Any person outside the United Kingdom, Bermuda or Guernsey wishing to make an
application hereunder should satisfy himself as to the observance of the laws of any relevant

territory including obtaining any requisite governmental or other consents or observing any
other requisite formalities.

The shares in the Fund hove not been registered under the United States Securities Act of

1933andmay not be directlyorindirectly offered or sold in the United States of America, orany
of its territories or possessions or areas subject to its jurisdiction, or to or for the benefit of a
United States person. For this purpose. United States person indudes a national or resident of

the United State* of America, a partnership organised or existing in any state, territory or

possession of the United States ofAmerica and a corporation organised under the laws of the

United States of America or ofany state, territory orpossession thereof.

TheBye-b»ws erf theFundgivepowers to theDirectors to require theredemption or transferof

shares in the Fund held by anyperson in breach ofany law or requirement of any country or

governmental authority orby any person orpersons in circumstances which, in the opinion of

the Directors, mightresultinthe Fund incurringany liability to taxation or suffering any other

pecuniary.disadvantagewhich the Fund mightnot otherwise have incurred or suffered.

Shares may not be acquired or held by any person resident for tax purposes in Guernsey,

Alderney or Heim otherwise than as nominees or trustees far individuals or persons not so

resident

AH references to "doHars", "cents” and the sign in this document are, except where the

context otherwise requires, to the currency of the United States ofAmerica.

Anyinformation givenorrepresentations made byany dealer, salesman orotherperson and

notcontained herein shouldbe regarded as unauthorised and should accordingly not be relied

upon. Neither the defivery of this document nor the offer, issue or sale of shares shall, under

any circumstances, constitute a representation that the information given in this document is

correctas ofanytime subsequent to the date hereof.

This document is issued solely for the purpose of the initial offer ot European Shares, North

American Shares and Far Eastern Shares in the Fund and does not constitute an offer of shares

for subscription after 22nd June, 1984. A separate prospectus will be issued for subsequent

offers and copies thereofwfO be available from Quilter International Management Limited.

potential subscribersofshares in theFund should inform themselves as to (a) the possible tax

consequences, (b) the legal requirementsand (c) any foreign exchange restrictions or exchange

control requirements which they might encounter under the laws of the countries of their

citizenship, residence or domicile and which might be relevant to the subscription, holding,

conversion or disposal ofshares in the Fund.

Copies of thisdocumentwithan TheBank ofBermuda (Guernsey) Limited,

application formmaybeobtained Bermuda House, St. Julian'sAvenue. St. Peter Port,

/ram; . Guernsey, Channel Islands

QuiJterGoodison it Co.,

GamtrdHouse, 31/45Gresham Street,

LondonEC2V7LH

The Bank ofBermuda Limited.

Bonk of Bermuda Building, Front Street.

Hamilton 5-31 . Bermuda.

Principal Features
Quadrant Intercontinental Fund Limited is an open-ended investment company

incorporated in Bermuda on 22nd May. 1964. Shares are being offered initially in three dasses:

European Shores, North American Shares and Far Eastern Shares.

A separate fund (an "EquityFund") will be established in respect of each dass of share in the

Fund. The assets within each Equity Fund will be invested primarily in shares in companies

established in the geographical area to which such Equity Fund relates; namely. Europe, North

America or die Far East.

The objective ofthe Fund is to enable investors to benefit from the capital appreciation of the

professionally managed portfolio of investments which will be held within each Equity Fund.

Investors may, subject asprovided below, from time to time convert all or part of their shares

of one doss into shares ofanother dass.

Shares of each dass are being offered initially at the price of 51.02 per share which price

'

indudes a sales commission of 2 cents per share, which will be payable to the Manager. The

Manager will pay brokerage to stockbrokers, recognised banks, solicitors, accountants and

licensed dealers in securitieson applications made hereunderbearing theirstamp at the rate of -

cents per share on all shares issued pursuant to such applications.

The minimum initial subscription for each applicant in respect of each class of share is .,500

shares.

Following the initial offer, shares of each dass will be available for issue weekly at the

Subscription Price then prevailing, plus a sales commission of up to - j

Subscription Price, and may be redeemed at weekly intervals at the Redemption Fnce then

prevailing.

Investment Objectives and Policy

The objective of die Fund willbe toprovide capital appreciation,
withoutregard to immediate

incomc/bvinvesting (he assets ot each Equity Fund primarily in equity securities in '^speafic

geographical area towhidt it relates. There willbeno limitation on the sure ofcompany mvihjJi

mvSmwnlS HMV be made, and. subject to the limnauons mentioned in Investment

Restrictions'* below, investments may be made in unlisted secunbes. partly paid shares,

options, or convertible bonds and may be concentrated in a single industry or single economy

within die specific geographical area.

The assets of the EquityFund for the European Shares may from time to time be invested in

securities ofUnited Kingdom companies.

The assets of the Equity Fund for the North American Shares may from time to timebe

invested in securitiesfooLdian companfes, although the Directors expect that there will be a

predominanceofinvestments in the United States ofAmcno,

Share Capital

As at the date of this document 119,995 shares had been allotted asEuropean Shares nil paid
to Quilter Goodison & Co. at the price of $1.02 per share for renunciation as part of the initial

offer of shares and 1 share had been allotted as a European Share fully paid to each of the

Directors of the Fund at the price of 51 .02 per share (togethercomprising the minimum issued
share capital of the Fund ). The authorised share capital of the Fund is $2,000,000 divided into

20,000,000 shares of 10 cents par value each. Such shares may be issued by the Directors as

European Shares, North American Shares or Far Eastern Shares. The maximum number of

shares which may be subscribed pursuant to this offering is 15,000,000.

Indebtedness

As at the date of this document the Fund has no loan capital or term loan outstanding or
created biit unissued and none of its propertyorassets is subject toany mortgage orchargeand
the Fund has no borrowings or other indebtedness in the nature of borrowing, including bank
overdrafts and liabilities under acceptances (other than normal trade bills) or acceptance

credits, hire purchase commitments or guarantees orotheT material contingent liabilities.

Dated 23rd May, 1984

While the policyofthe Directors is that theassetsofeach EquityFund should bekept invested
in pursuit of the Fund's objective, cash reserves may be held from time to time to meet
investment opportunities as they arise. In addition, general market conditions may make it

advisable for an Equity Fund to maintain significant liquidity in the form of cash or bonds
pending reinvestment

It is not the intention of the Directors to take management control ofany company in which
investments are made.

InvestmentManagement
The Directors of the Fund are responsible for the overall investment policy of the Fund.

The Fund has appointed Quilter Internationa] Management Limited ("the Manager") as its

manager, by an agreement dated 22nd May, 1984, with responsibility for the selection of

investments and the dav-to-day management of the Fund. The Manager was incorporated in.

and under the laws of, Guernseyon 17thMay, 1984 and has an issued and paid upshare capital

cf £10,000. The share capital of the Manager is wholly-owned by the partners from time to time

of Quilter Goodison tz Co. The appointment of the Manager is tor a period of three years and

will continue thereafter unless and untildetermined by either party on giving the other not less

than six months' written notice. In addition to the sales commission referred to above under

"Principal Features", the Manager will be entitled to receive from the Fund a quarterly

management fee (for details see "Charges and Expenses" below).

The Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Fund is Mr. R. A. Cowell, who has been a

partner cf Quilter Goodison & Co. for 16 years. The President of the Fund is Mr. D. P. Lines,

who has been Chief General Manager ot' The Bank of Bermuda Limited for 2Vi years. The

Vice-President of the Fund is Mi. F. Mutch, who has been a partner ofConyers, DiD& Pearman

for 3 years. The other Directors of the Fund are Mr. B. Catchpole, who has been a partner of

Quilter Goodison & Co. for 8 years and Mr. R. R. Matthewswhohasbeen an AssistantManager

ofThe Bank of Bermuda (Guernsey) Limited for 3’^ years, both ofwhom are also directors of the

Manager. The other directors of the Manager areMr. D. J. Davies, apartner ofQuilterGoodison

&. Co., Mr. R. Meggy, Managing Director of The Bank of Bermuda (Guernsey) Limited and Mr.

G. R. Rowland, a partner of Collas. Day & Rowland.

The Manager has appointed Quilter Goodison Sz Co. as its investment adviser in relation to

the selection of investments for the Equity Funds m respect of the European Shares and the

North American Shares. The appointment of Quilter Goodison & Co. is for a period of three

years and will continue thereafter unless and until determined by either party on giving the

other not less than ax months' written notice.

Quiher Goodison & Co. is based in London and isa broking member ofThe Stock Exchange.

It is constituted as a partnership and traces its origins to several constituent firms which were

formed in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. The firm currently has 29 partners and

employs approximately 250 staff. Agreement in principle has been reached whereby Skandia

International Insurance Corporation will acquire a 29.9 per cent, equity interest in Quilter

Goodison & Co. Skandia International Insurance Corporation is a wholly-owned subsidiary of

Skandia Insurance Company Limited, which is one of the major European Insurance

companies. Quilter Goodison&Ca has announced that the partnership intends to incorporate

after April 19S5.

Directors and Administration
DIRECTORS

Robert AdrianCowed, Chairman, Garrard House, Gresham Street, LondonEC2V7LH.
Aged 47. Partner. Quilter Goodison& Co. British.

Donald PeterLines, FresiJent, BankofBermuda Building, Front Street, Hamillan, Bermuda.
Aged 53. ChiefGeneral Manager,TheBank ofBermuda Limited. Director,TheBank ofBermuda (Guernsey)

Limited. British.'

FrankMutch, Vies-Pmiimf, Clarendon House. Church Street, Hamilton, Bermuda.
Aged 48. Partner, Conyers Difl&reamun. British.

BarrieCatchpote, Garrard House. Gresham Street.LondonEC2V7LH.
Aged 40. Partner, QuilterGoodison Sc Co. British.

RogerRonaldMatthews, Bermuda House,SL Julian's Avenue, St PeterPort,

Guernsey, Channel Islands. Aged 36. Assistant Manager,TheBankofBonuida (Guernsey) Limited. British.

MANAGER
QuOterInternationalManagement Limiled, Bermuda House, 5t Julian's Avenue,

St PeterPort, Guernsey, ChannelIslands.

INVESTMENTADVISERFOREUROPEANDNORTHAMERICA
QuilterGoodison 4cCo., Garrard House.
31/45Gresham Street; London EC2V7LH

•ilL'Z.j. INVESTMHslTADVlSERFORTHEFAREAST
G. T.Management (Asia) Limited, 1007-101 1 Hutchison House, lOHaroourlKoad,

-
.

‘ •’ ’ Hong Kong.
“

' JOlNTCUSTODIAN5ANDBANKERS
The Bank ofBermuda Limited. Bank ofBermuda Building, Front Street Hamilton, Bermuda.

TheBank ofBermuda (Guernsey) Limited, Bermuda House, St. Julian'sAvenue,SL PeterFort,

Guernsey, Channel Islands.

STOCKBROKERS
Quilter Goodison& Co., Garrard House, 31/45 Gresham Street, LondonECZV7LH.

AUDITORS
Coopers& Lybrand. Abacus Chambers, SmithStreet, St Peter Port, Guernsey,

Channel Islands. Chartered Accountants.

SECRETARY
ThomasHaskins Davis. C.A., BankofBermuda Building,

Front Street. Hamilton. Bermuda.

REGISTRAR
TheBankofBermuda Limited. Bank ofBermuda Building. FrontStreet,

Hamilton, Bermuda.

SUBSCRIPTIONAND REDEMPTIONAGENT
TheBankofBermuda (Guernsey) limited. Bermuda House, St. Julian'sAvenue, St Peter Port,

Guernsey, Channel Islands.

' REGISTEREDOFFICE
Bank ofBermuda Building, Front Street, Hamilton. Bermuda.

LEGALADVISERSTOTHEFUNDIN BERMUDA
Conyers, Dill It Pearman, Clarendon House, Church Street, Hamilton, Bermuda.

LEGALADVISERSTOTHEFUNDINGUERNSEY
CoOas, Day Sc Rowland, Manor Place, St. Peter Port, Guernsey, Channel Islands.

LEGALADVISERSTOTHE ISSUE
Slaughterand May. 35 Basinghal! Street.London EC2V 5DB.

Quilter Goodison & Co. provides broking and related services to individual investors,

institutional investors and corporate clients in the United Kingdom and overseas, and manages
and advises, on an exclusive basis, portfolio funds valued at approximately £1 billion. Quilter
Goodison& Co. also advises on the investments of six United Kingdom authorised unit trusts

which are managed by Quilter Management Company Limited, a company wholly-owned by
the partners from time to time in Quilter Goodison & Co., namely Quadrant General Fund,
Quadrant Income Fund, Quadrant International Fund, Quadrant Recovery Fund, The
Wickmoor Fund and The Wickmoor Dividend Fund, the total assets of which' are currently

valued at approximately £17 million.

Quilter Goodison & Co/s International Department, which was established in 1971 and
currently comprises three partners and 16 staff, provides specialist research, dealing and fund
management services in European (including Scandinavian) and North American securities.

The Manager has appointed G.T. Management (Asia) Limited ("GTMA") as its investment

adviser in relation to the selection of investments for the Equity Fund in respect of the Far
Eastern Shares and has delegated certain of its management powers and duties to GTMA in

respect of this Equity Fund. The appointment of GTMA is for a period of two years and will

continue thereafter unlessand until determined byeitherpartyon giving the other not less than
six months' written notice.

GTMA is a wholly-owned subsidiary of G.T. Management Limited, a London based
investment management company which was established in 1969, and which is the parent
company of an international investment management group with offices in London, Hong
Kong, San Francisco, Bermuda, Menlo Park (California), Tokyo and Sydney. Clients include

private investors, pension funds and other financial institutions in the United Kingdom, the

United States ofAmerica, France, the Far East and the Middle East.

The Manager is responsible for the payment of the fees of both of the Investment Advisers
and any other investment advisers which the Manager may appoint.

QuilterGoodison& Co. may act as brokers to dieFund and receivecommissions fordoing so.

Jn addition, QuilterGoodison & Co., as agent for the Fund, may transact business on behalf of

the Fund with or through international dealers or other entities in which it has an interest, but
wfil do so only in accordance with the rules ofThe Stock Exchange.

Income Distributions
Although the primary objective of the Equity Funds will be to invest in securities giving-

capital appreciation, the Directors intend to -distribute to all holders of each class of share, at
annual intervals, at least 85 per cent, of the net income which accrues to the Equity Fund to

which such shares relate.

Dividends may be reinvested automatically, at the request of a shareholder, in subscription of
further shares of the class to which such dividends relate. Such shares would be issued on the
next Subscription Day after the date on which the relevant dividends are paid at a price
calculated in the same manner as for other issues of shares on that date. No sales commission
will be payable on such subscriptions. Applicants wishing to use this facility should complete
the appropriate part of the Application Form.
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Investment Restrictions
Neither the Memorandum of Association nor the Bye-laws of the Fund contain any

restrictions on investment policy. The Bye-laws, however, contain the following restrictions oh
the exerase by the Directors of the powers of the Fund:

(i) at no time may more than 5 per cent, of the value of the net assets of any Equity Fund
consist of interests in other unit trusts or mutual funds;

(ii) at no time may more than 10 per cent, of the value of the net assets of any Equity Fund
consist of interests in any one company;

(iii) at no time may the assets of any Equity Fund include more than 10 percent, of the issued
share capital of anv company or of any doss of that share capital;

(iv) the Directors may not invest:

(a) more than 10 per cent, of the value of the net assets of any Equity Fund in partly

paid securities; or

(b) more than 15 per cent, of the value of the net assets of any Equity Fund in

securities not listed or quoted on a stock exchange nor traded in an over-the-

counter market (other than investment in other unit trusts or mutual funds);

provided that the Directors shall not be under any obligation to reduce any holding if

either such limit were exceeded owing to the appreciation or depreciation of

Investments, or as a result of the receipt of profits, bonuses or benefits in the nature of

capital, any scheme of arrangement for amalgamation, reconstruction, conversion or

exchange, any redemption of shares in the Fund or fluctuations in exchange rates;

(v) the Directors may not sell securities short or buy securities on margin:

(vi) the Directors may not invest in real property, commodities or commodity contracts or in

investments in which the liability of the holder is unlinuted:

(vii) the Directors mav not borrow amounts in excess of 10 per cent, of the net asset value of

the Fund and may only mate short-term borrowings: and

(viii) the Directors mav not make loans or guarantee the repayment of loans other than the

making of deposits with the custodian or any bank or deposit -taking institution

approved bv the custodian, the making ofloans to. or the guaranteeing of moneys lent

to, a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Fund or the subscription for, acquisition or holding

of debt or loan securities.

In addition, the Fund has undertaken to the Joint Custodians referred to below not to invest

in partly paid investments unless arrangements satisfactory to the Joint Custodians have been

made to meet any liability arising therefrom.

Joint Custodians, Bankers,
Registrarand Subscriptionand

RedemptionAgent
The Bank of Bermuda Limited ("the Bank") and The Bank of Bermuda (Guernsey) Limited fa

wholly-owned subsidiary of the Bank) have been appointed by the Fund as Joint Custodians of

the investments and uninvested cash of the Fund, which will be held on behalf of the Fund

either directlv bv the Bank or The Bank of Bermuda (Guernsey) Limited or through their

respective sub-custodians. nominees, agents or delegates. The Bank, in addition, will, under a

Registrar Agreement. be responsible for maintaining the register of shareholders. The Bank of

Bermuda (Guernsey \ Limited has also been appointed as Subscription and Redemption Agent
bv the Fund with responsibility for the issue, redemption, conversion and transfer of shares in

the Fund and for the periodic calculation of the net asset values per share in the Fund. The Bank
and The Bank of Bermuda (Guernsey) Limited will receive fees for such services (for details see

"Charges and Expenses" below), the cost ofwhich will be borne by the Fund.

The Bank isa limited liability company incorporated in Bermuda underThe Bank of Bermuda
Act c*t 1890. According to its published financial statements as at 31st December. 1983, the Bank

had total assets of 52'4 billion and capital funds of $92.3 million. Through its main office in

Bermuda and through subsidiaries in Hong Kong and Guernsey, the Bankls engaged in a wide

range of international banking and trust services.

The Bank of Bermuda (Guernsey) Limited is a limited liability company incorporated in

Guernsey on 13th March, 1973. It has an issued and paid up share capital ofO million and as at

30Lh June, 19S3 its capita] and reserves amounted to approximately £2.6 million.

The appointment of the Bank and The Bank of Bermuda (Guernsey) Limited as Joint

Custodians mav be terminated by the Bank and The Bank of Bermuda (Guernsey) Limited or

the Fund on giving the other not less than six months' nobce in writing. The Directors may not

remove the Joint Custod ians unless and until a successor corporadon shall have been appointed

in accordance with the Bye-laws.

The Fund has also appointed the Bank and The Bank of Bermuda (Guernsey) Limited as its

bankers on their normal banking terms for customers (as regards bank charges, interest and
other matters). As bankers to the Fund, the Bank and The Bank of Bermuda (Guernsey) Limited

will be responsible for implementing banking and financial transactions for the account of the

Fund.

A subsidiary of the Bank will provide administrative and accounting services to the Manager
in relation to tne Fund at the expense of the Manager.

United Kingdom Taxation
‘

It is the intention of the Directors that neither the central management and control nor the

dav-to-day management of the Fund will be undertaken within the United Kingdom for
taxation purposes.TheFund should not, therefore,be liable to United Kingdom corporation tax

on its income or gains.

Individuals resident in the United Kingdom for tax purposeswho hold shares in the Fund
will, subject to their personal circumstances, be liable to United Kingdom income tax in respect

of dividends or other income distributions of the Fund.

On the assumption that the Fund will in due course qualify for "distributor" status (see

below), individuals residentorordinarily resident in the United Kingdom for tax purposeswho
hold shares in the Fund may be liable to United Kingdom capital gains tax in respect ofgains
arising from the sale, redemption or disposal of those shares. .

Clearance under Section 464 of the Income. and. Corporation Taxes Act 1970 from the
provisions of Sections 460-467 of the Act (which provide for the cancellation of taxadvantages
from certain transactions in securities) has been given by the United Kingdom Board of Inland
Revenue in relation to the issue, conversion and redemption of shares in the Fund and their

purchase and sale throughTheStock Exchange. The attention of individualsordinarily resident

in the United Kingdom is drown to Sections 478-461 of the Income and Corporation Taxes Act
1970 (as amended by Sections 45and 46 ofthe Finance Act 1981) which may render them liable

to taxation in respect of the undistributed income or profits of the Fund.

The Directors have been advised that a conversion of shares of one class into shares of
another classshould rankasa reorganisation of share capital within Section 77 (2)of the Capital
Cains Tax Act 1979 and that such a conversion should not, therefore, give rise to a liability to

capital gains tax for a shareholder at the time of conversion, the shareholder's base cost in

relation to the shares of the original class being roiled over into the shares of the new dass.

The foregoing statements on United Kingdom taxation are based on advice received by the

Fund regarding the law and practice in torce in the United Kingdom at the date of this

document.

According to provisions contained In the Finance Bill currently before die Parliament of the

United Kingdom, ifa United Kingdom resident investor holds a material interest in an overseas

fund, such as the Fund, and that fund does not qualify for "distributor' status throughout the

period during which the investor holds that interest, any gain accruing to the investorupon the

sale, redemption or disposal of that interest will be taxed as income and not as a capital gain.

Shares in the Fund will constitute material interests for the purposes of the relevant provisions

of the Finance Bill. It is proposed that in order to qualify for "distributor" status, an overseas

fund must demonstrate to the Inland Revenue that:

(i) the fund distributes in respect of each class of share in the fund at least 65 per cent, 'of

such part uf its net income, as computed in its accounts as is attributable to that dass of

share within six months of the end of the relevant accounting period;

(ii) the amount so distributed by the fond in respect of each dass of share in the fond is at

least 65 per cent of the taxable income attributable to that dass of share, computed
broadly in accordance with United Kingdom corporation tax principles, which the fond
would hjve it it were resident in the United Kingdom; and

(iii) the fund complies with certain restrictions on investments.

On the assumption that the provisions contained in the Finance Bill concerning the

attainment of "distributor” status by an overseas fond will be enacted without any substantia]

amendments from their form as at the date of this document (save for amendments which the
United Kingdom Government has announced that it will propose to Parliament), the Directors

intend that the Fund will apply for "distributor" status. .

Applications for that status will need to be made at the end of each accounting period of the

Fund, as the Finance Bill provides for "distributor" status to be granted retrospectively at tjie

end ofeach accounting period. Although the Directors will takeallsteps that are practicable and
consistent with the investment policy’ of the Fund to ensure that "distributor" status is obtained

in respect ofeach accounting period . the exact conditions which must be fulfilled and what may
be regarded as income of the Fund for United Kingdom tax purposes will depend upon the

wording of the relevant legislation as eventually enacted ana may be affected by changes in

Inland Revenue practice or subsequent changes to the legislation itself.

As is the case with any investment, there can be no guarantee that the tax position or
proposed tax position prevailing at the time an investment in the Fund is made will endure
indefinitely.

INVESTORS SHOULD CONSULT THEIR PROFESSIONAL ADVISERS ON THE
POTENTIAL TAX CONSEQUENCES OF SUBSCRIBING FOR. PURCHASING.
HOLDING, REDEEMING. CONVERTING OR SELLING SHARES IN THE FUND UNDER
THE LAWS OF THEIR COUNTRY OF CITIZENSHIP, DOMICILE OR RESIDENCE.

Transfer of Shares
Shares arc transferable bv instrument in writing, signed by (or, in the case of a transfer by a

body corporate, signed on behalf of or sealed by) tne transferor and registered in the register of
shareholders of the Fund. The Directors may decline to register any transfer of shares over
which the Fund has a ben and may also decline to recognise any instrument of transfer unless it'

is deposited at the registered office of the Fund or such other place as the Directors may appoint.

The Directors may suspend the registration of transfers for not more than a total of 30 days in

any vear. In the case of the death ofany one of joint shareholders, the survivor or survivors will

be'lAe Only person or persons recognised by the Fund as having any tide to the interest of the.

deceased joint shareholder in the shares registered in the names of such joint shareholders.

Subsequent Issues of Shares
Following the issue of shares pursuant to this offering, shares may be issued by the Fund on

Subscription Days. The Bye-laws of the Fund stipulate that shares maynot be issuki at less than
the nel asset value per share (as to the calculation ofwhich see Appendix I) as at the dose of

businesson the immediately preceding Valuation Day. In addition, shares may not be issued at

less than their par value. A sales commission of up to 5 per cent, of the relevant Subscription

Trice will be payable to the Manager by applicants on the issue ofshares (otherthan in the case
ol the initial offer), out of which the Manager will pay brokerage to stockbrokers, recognised

banks, solicitors, accountants and licensed dealers in securities on applications made bearing

their stamp at the rate of up to 2 per cent, of the relevant Subscription Price.

Subscription Days willbe the second businessday in Guernsey followingeach Valuation Day
and'or such other day or davS as may from time to time be determined by the Directors.

Valuation Days will be every Tuesday (or ifany Tuesday is not a business day in Guernsey, the

next following business day) and/or such other day or days as may- from time to time be
determined by the Directors'.

Applications for shares may be satisfied, at the discretion of the Manager, by the Manager
transferring to the applicant shares hold by the Manager at a price not greater than the

aggregate of the relevant Subscription Price and sales commission applicable on the relevant

Subscription Day.

Fractions of a share will be issued.

Conversion between Classes of
Share

Shareholders have the right, subject to the payment of a fee as provided below and to any
suspension of the determination of the net asset value of any relevant Equity Fund ilor details

see paragraph 1(c) of Appendix I ), to convert all or part of their holdings ofany one class of share

into shares of another dass or classes by giving notice to the Subscription and Redemption
Agent in Guernsey in writing or by telex of their requirements. Tne same period of noticeas for

redemption is required, followed by receipt by the Fund of the old share certificate with the

conversion request on the reverse duly completed.

Conversion may take place on any Subscription Day, subiect to such notice, at a rate

calculated by reference to the values of the shares of the classes concerned on the preceding
Valuation Day.

The rate at which all or any part ofa holding of shares of any dass (the "original class”) will be
converted on any Subscription Day into snares of another doss (the "new dass") will be

determined in accordance (or as nearly as may be in accordance) with the following formula:

_ B*x RPA
5P

where:

A is the numberof shares of the new class to be allotted;

B is the number of shares of the original dass to be converted;

RP is the Redemption Price of the original dass ruling on the relevant
Subscription Day: and

SP is the Subscription Price of the new dass ruling on the relevant

Subscription Day.

Thenew share certificate will not be posted to the shareholder until the old share certificate,

with the conversion request duly completed, together with a fee of 530 perconversion request
payable to the Fund to cover the administrative costs of the conversion, has been received by
the Subscription and Redemption Agent, but the conversion will not be delaved as a result.

Auditors' Report
The following is a copy of a report from Coopers & Lyhiand, Chartered Accountants, the

auditors to the Fund:

To the Directors,

Quadrant Intercontinental Fund Limited, - •

Bank of Bermuda Building. Front Street. Hamilton. Bermuda.
•'

Dear Sirs,
.' *..• ' 7.7

-

J

Quadrant Intercontinental Fund Limited was registered under the laws of Bermuda on 22nd
May, 1964. As at the dale of this Report it has not traded and no accounts have been prepared

and no dividends paid. -

Yours faithfully.

Coopers SeLybrand

Chartered Accountants

Abacus Chambers. Smith Street,

St. Peter Port, Guernsey, Channel Islands.

22nd Mav, 19S4
' ': '

Redemption of Shares
5ubject to any suspension of the determination of the net asset value ofany Equity Fund (for

details see paragraph 1(c) of Appendix 1), and subject as mentioned below, shares of the
relevant class may be redeemed in writing or by telex specifying the number and dass of shares
to be redeemed and giving payment instructions for the redemption proceeds. The redemption
request together with the share certificate in respect of the shares to be redeemed must be
received by the Subscription and Redemption Agent in Guemsev before 10.00 a.m. (tendon
time) three days before a Valuation Day for the' redemption to 'take effect on the following
Subscription Day. A shareholder redeeming shares will be paid an amount equal to the
Redemption Price (as to the calculation of which see Appendix Ii relating to those shares as at
the dose of business on the Valuation Day next following receipt of the redemption request.
Subject as mentioned above, such amount will be paid to the redeeming shareholder by cheque
or draft in dollars. Such cheque or draft will be posted within seven davs of the relevant
Subscription Day.

Bermuda law prohibits any redemption being made if the effect thereof would be to reduce
the aggregate par value of the fully paid shares issued and outstanding below 512,000.

The Directors have power on any redemption to divide ii: specie the whole or any part of the
assets of the Fund and to distribute'such assets in satisfaction or part satisfaction of the moneys
payable on redemption of shares.

The Manager may elect to purchase shares presented for redemption at a price not less than
the relevant Redemption Price.

Charges and Expenses
Under the terms of the Management Agreement referred to above the Manager will be

entitled to receive, in addition to the sales commission referred to above, a quarterly
management fee. payable by the Fund, equal to ’a of 1 percent, per quarter of the weekly
average of the value o'f the net assets of the Fund during such quarter. Tne management fee iviii

be calculated as at the last Valuation Day in March, June, September and December in each
year.

Under the Joint Custodian Agreement, the Bank and The Bank of Bermuda (Guernsey)
Limited will beentitled to receivefrom the Fund foes, payable quarterly, in aggregate at the rate
of Vjn of 1 per cent, per annum of the weekly average of the value of the net assets of the Fund
and 1 4 of 1 per cent, of each sale and purchase transaction effected for the account of the Fund
and also to be reimbursed their out-of-pocket expenses.

As Registrar, the Bank will be entitled to receive from the Fund a fixed charge of 51,000 per
annum, and to be reimbursed its out-of-pocket expenses.

As Subscription and Redemption Agent, The Bank of Bermuda (Guernsey) Limited will be
entitled to receive foes in respect of me agency and valuation services provided which will

accrue in accordance with its normal tariff dependent on the amount of work involved on its

part

The foes payable under the Joint Custodian Agreement, Registrar Agreement and
Subscriptionand Redemption AgentAgreement will be reviewed by the Directors inNovem ber
1964 and at annual intervals thereafter.

Each of the Directors (other than those Directorswho are also partners ofQuilter Goodison &
Co. or directors of the Manager, being at the date of this document Mr. B. Catchpole, Mr. R.A.
Cowell and Mr. R.R. Matthews, who will receive no fee from the Fund) will receive from the

Fund in respect of its first financial year a fee of$500.

The preliminary expenses ofthe Fund (amounting to S10.000) and theexpenses of the issue,
including Bermuda stamp duty on the authorised share capital of the Fund, the costs incurred

in connection with the preparation and the publication of this document and the application to
.

- The Slock Exchangefor admission of the shares to the Official List and ail legal, printing and
advertising costs are estimated to amount to SI95,000.and will be borne % the Fund, in

addition,' Samp duty wai'be'payaBIeBrfluTFund In Bermuda in respect of‘the initial issue of
shares as described below. It is the intention of the Directors that such preliminary expenses
and duty should be amortised over the brat five years of the life of the Fund.

The Fund will, in addition., bear the cost of all brokerage payable on the purchase or sale of

investments, interest on borrowings and fees in respect thereof, Bermuda stamp duty on
increases in the share capital of the Fund, the annual Bermuda company registration fee.’ any
foes payable ‘in respect of exempt company status in Guernsey, the fees and expenses of the
auditors and legal advisers to the Fund, the cost.of printing and distributing the halfannual and
annual reports and statements and any otheroperating expenses.

The Manager is responsible for the payment of the fees of both of the Investment Advisers
and any other investment advisers which the Manager may appoinL

Bermudaand Guernsey Taxation
At the date of this Prospectus there is no Bermuda income tax. withholding tax. capital gains

tax. capital transfer tax, estate duty or inheritance tax payable by the Fund or its shareholders,
with respect to investment in shares of the Fund.

By virtue of the Exempted Undertakings Tax Protection Act, 1966 (as amended) of the
Bermuda Legislature, the Minister of Finance of Bermuda has given an undertaking that, in the
event of there being enacted in Bermudd any legislation imposing tax computed on profits or
income, or computed on any capital assets, gain or appreciation, or any tax in the nature of
estate duty or inheritance tax; such tax shall not until 2Sth March, 2006 be applicable to the Fund
or to any of its operations, or to the shares, debentures or other obligations of the Fund except
insofar as such tax applies either to persons who are ordinarily resident in Bermuda and hold
such shares, debentures or other obligations of the Fund or to any land leased or let to the Fund.

As an exempted company, however, the Fund is liable to payan annual company registration
fee (currently BD52.250) to the Bermuda government.

Stamp duty at the rate ofV4of 1 percent, on the nominal value of the Fund’s initial authorised
share capital and on any increase therein and stamp duty at the rate of Vio of 1 per cent, on the
excess of the Subscription Price over the nominal value in respect of shares issued will be
payable by the Fund.

A transfer of shares, where a party involved is resident in Bermuda for the purposes of the
Exchange Control Regulations, 1973, must be stamped at the rate of 16 of 1 per cent, of the
consideration for the transfer.

The Administrator ofIncome Tax in Guernsey has confirmed that income of the Fund arising
outside Guernsey and bank interest arising in Guernsey is exempt from Guernsey income tax.

The foregoing is based on the law and practice currently in force and is subject to changes
therein.

It is the Intention of the Fund to apply for exempt company status in Guernsey so that the
Fund will be regarded os resident in Guernsey for taxation purposes but exempt from taxation
in Guernsey, if and when legislation is introduced in Guernsey to make this possible. In this
event, it is anticipated that an annual fee of approximately S1.500 will be payable by the Fund to
the States of Guernsey.

Investors should consult their professional advisers on the potential tax consequences of
subscribing for, purchasing, holding, redeeming, converting or selling shares in the Fund
under the laws of their country of citizenship, domicile or residence.

Bermuda Exchange Control
The Fund has been classified as a non-resident of the Bermuda Exchange Control area by the

Bermuda Monetary Authority Foreign Exchange Control, whose permission for the issue of
shares in the Fund has been obtained. The transfer of shares between persons regarded as
resident outside Bermuda for exchange control purposes and the issue and redemption of
shares to or by such persons may be effected without specific consent under the Bermuda
Exchange Control Act 1972 and regulations made thereunder. Issues and transfers Involving
any person regarded as resident in Bermuda for exchange control purposes require specific
prior authorisation under that Act.

Appendix i

NetAssetValueand Subscription
andRedemptionPrices :

:

1 Calcuhtim ofNrt Asset Value

U) The Bye-laws provide that the net asset value per share of each dass wifl be determined as at the close of

business on each valuation Dayand will be calculatedby reference to the value of the net assets of the Equtiy

Fund attributable to such dass of share.

ib)The \ alue o( the net assets of each Equity Fund will be determined in accordance with the Bye-laws of the
Fund which pruvide, alter alia. that:

(I) an calculations based cm the value of investments quoted, listed, traded or dealt in on any slock

exchange shall be made by reference to the last quoted sale price (or. lacking any sales, at the mean
between the last available bid and asked prices) on the principal stock exchange forsuch investments

as at the dose of business on the day as rtf which such calculation b to be made; ail calculations tased

on the value of investments traded or dealt Inon any over-the-counter market which is the' principal

stock exchange therefor shall be made by reference to the mean between the latest available fed and
asked price quoted thereon provided always that:

(a) if the Directors in their discretion consider that the prices ruling on a Stock exchange other

than the principal stock exchange provide in all the circumstances a fairer criterion ot value in

relation to anv such hi vestment, they mav adopt such prices; .

-

(bt the Directors may. at thnrabsolute discretion. permit some other method of valuation tobe
used if the}' consider that such valuation better reflects the fair value;

(ii) ifno price quotahons are available as above provided, the value thereofshall be determined from time

to time m such manner as the Directors shall determine; and
(iii) any value (whether of a security or cash) otherwise than in dollars shall be converted into dollars at

the rale (whether otficial or otherwise) which the Directors shall in their absolute discretion deem
appropriate lo the circumstances having regard ntcr ala to any premium or discount which they
consider mav be relevant and to costs of exchange.

(c) The Br e-Iaws provide that the Directors may at any tune and from time to time suspend the determination

of the net asset value of any Equity Fund (and consequently the payment of redemption moneys to persons

who have redeemed shares of the' relevant dass) for the whole or any part of a penod (a) daring wmch any
stock exchange or over-the-counter market on which any significant portion of the investments ot the Equity

Fund is listed, quoted, traded or dealt in w dosed (other than customary weekend and Iwhday dosing) or
trading on any such stock exchange or market is restricted, or (bl when circumstances exist as a result of.

which in the opinion of the Directors it Is not reasonably practicable for the Fund to dispose of investments

comprised in that Equity Fund or as a result of which any such disposal would be materially prejudicial lo

shareholders, or (c) when a breakdown occurs in any of the means normally employed in ascertaining the

value of investments of the Equity Fund or when forany other reason the value or any of the investments or

other assets of the Equity Fund cannot reasonably or fairly be ascertained, or (dl during which the Fund is

unable to repatriate funds for the purpose of making payments on the redemption of shares of the relevant

class or during which any transfer of funds involved in the realisation or acquisition of investments or

payments due on redemption of shares of the relevant da&s cannot in the opinion of the Directors be effected

at normal rates of exchange. No shares of the relevant class may be issued or redeemed during such a penod
of suspension. The Directors will use their best endeavours to cause notice of their declaration qt such a
suspension lobe published in an English language newspaperwithcirculation inEurope.

2 Subscriptnm anJ Rith.it;piuni Prices ....
The Bye-laws provide that the Subscription Price and Redemption Price of each share of each class will be

determined by dividing the net asset value of the relevant Equity Fund as at the dose of business on the

preceding Valuation Day by the numberc4 sharesof thatdau theninissuerounded lo thenearest wholecent
or. in the case of a hall' cent, rounded up tofo* nearest whole cent.

The Bye-laws provide that any certificate os to the net asset value per share and/or the Subscription Price

and or Redemption Pace persharegiven in good faithbyoron behalfofthe Director* is bindingon all parties.

The latest Subscription and Redemption Price per share sodetermined will be published daily in an English'

language newspaper with circulation in Europe. They mav also be obtained from the offices of The Bank of
Bermuda Limited in Bermudaand in London, from die offices of the Subscription and Redemption Agent in

Guernsey, from theoffices ofQuilter Goodison & Co. inLondon and from tneManager- "
- ,

Reports andAccounts
Copies of the annual audited financial statements of the Fund (made up to 30th June in each

year except for the first such annual audited financial statements which will be made up to 30th
June, 1985) will be sent to shareholders at their registered addressesnot less than 21 days before
the dale fixed for the general meeting of the Fund at which they will be considered.
Shareholders wiU also be sent copies of tne Manager's half annual report on the Fund and the
half annual unaudited financial statements of the Fund (made up to the last Valuation Day in
December in each year).

Appendix h
Bye-laws

The Bye-laws of the Fund provide, inter alia, as follows:

1 Allocation cfAssets and LSrblitiesbctzecm Equity Funds

(a) There will be a separate Equity Fund for each doss of share to which the assets and liabilities andincome
and expenditure attributable or allocated lo such Equity Fund will be applied or charged and the following,

provisions will apply thereto:

—

6) the proceeds from the allotment and issue of shares of each dass willbe applied to the EquityFund
established for that cto of share, and the assets and liabilities and income and expenditure
attributable thereto will be applied to such Equity Fund subject to the provisions set out below;

.

(ii) where anv asset isderived from another asset (whether cosh or otherwise), such derivative asset will

be applied to the same EquityFund os the asset from which it was derived and on each revaluation of
an investment the increase ordiminution in value will beapplied to the relevant EquityFond;

(iii) in the case ofany asset (oromounr treated as a notional asset) of theFund which is not considered-
attributable tod particular Equity Fund orEquity Funds, the Directors willhavediscretion, subject to
the approval of the Auditors, to determine the basis upon which any such asset shall be allocated

- - • •between Equity funds.The Directors will hitvrpower. subjectto thcappravaloftheAodltoiS. to varv
. such, basis, provided that theapproval of theAuditora will notbe requiredmany casewhere theasset

*

"isaRudried between all 'foe Equity.Funds pmMM to Jthdr net asset! values -ftt thc\time when the
allocation ismade; .... • , , ; ....... j-,\

Civ) the Directors will havediscretion, subject to die approval of theAuditors, to determine thebasis upon

'

which any liability shall be allocated between Equity Funds (.inducting conditions as to subsequent
re-allocation thereof it areumstances sopermit)and wiU havepowerto vary such basis, prov-kteu that
theapproval ofthe Auditorsshall no! be required inanycasewherea liabilityisaliocatea to theEquity
Fund or Equity Funds towhichm the Directors'opinion it relatesor, ifin the Directors’ opinion it does
not relate to any particular Equity Fund orEquityFunds, betwcerioll the EquityFunds jen rate to their
net asset values; - -

(v) subject to the approval ofthe Auditors, the Directors mav transfer ariv assets (or amounts treated as
notional assets) to and from Equity Funds if. as a result ofa crecHtorproceeding against certain of the
assets of theFund or otherwise, a liability would be borne in a different'manner from thatin which it

would haw been borne under paragraph (iv) above, or inany similar circumstances.
(b) In the event oi theFund being wound up the Bye-laws provide that the liquidator will apply the assets of

.

the Fund in satisfaction of creditors' claims in such a manner and order ashe thinks fit The liquidator win in
relation to the assets available for distribution among shareholders moke such transfers thereoftoand from
Equity Funds as may be necessary in order that the effective burden of such creditors’ claims may be shared
between foe holders of shares of different dosses in such proportions as the liquidator thinks equitable
having regard to the above provisions. The assets available for distribution among shareholders will then be
applied in the following priority:

(1) first, in the payment to the holders of each class ofshare of a sum equal to the nominal amountof the
shares of such doss held by such holders respectively provided that there aie sufficient assets
available in the relevant Equity Fund to enable such payment to be made. In the event that, as regards
any dass of share, there are insufficient assets available in the relevant Equity Fund to ’enable such
payment to be nude, recourse wii) be had:

fi) first, to the assets of the Fund not comprised within any ol foe Equity Funds; and
(u) secondly, to the assets remaining in the Equity Funds for the other classes of share (after

payment lo the holders of foe shares of foe classes to which they relate of the amounts to
which they are respectively entitled under paragraph (1) above) pm rm to the total value of
such assets remaining within each such Equity Fund;

(2) secondly, in the payment to the holders of each dass of shore of any balance then remaining in the
relevant Equity Fund, such payment being made in proportion to the number of shares of that class
held; and

(3) third!)', in foe payment to the holders of each class of share of any balance then remaining and not
comprised within any of the Equity Funds, such payment being made in proportion to the number of
shares held.

2 Varialtm ofdass Rights

(a) All or any of the spedal rights for foe timebeing attached lo any dass of share for the time being issued (of
which there are none at present save as referred to herein) may (unless otherwise provided by foe terms of
issue of foe shares of that dass) from tune lo tune (whether or hot foe Fund is being wound up) be altered oc
abrogated with the consent in writing of the holders of not less than three-fourths of the issued shares of that
dass or with the sanction nf a resolution passed with a like majority at a separate general meeting of the
holders of such shares on the Register at the dale on which notice of such separate general meeting is given.
For such purposes the Directors may treat ail the classes of shares as forming one doss if they consider foal ail
such dosses would be affected in ihe same way by the proposals under consideration but in any other Case,

-

shall treat them as separate classes. Toany such separate general meeting all foe provisions of foe Bye-laws as
ro General Meetings of the Fund shall mutate mutandis apply, but so that the necessary quorum shall be two
members holding or representing by proxy not less than one^third of the issued shares of Ifoe dass (but so that
ifat any adjourned meeting, of such holders a quorum os above defined is not present, those holders of shores
of the dass who are present shall be a quorum), that every holder ol shares of the flaw shall be entitled on a
poll to one vote for every such share held by him and that any holder of shares of foe doss present in persemor
by proxy may demand a poll.

r

lb) The rights attached to each dass of share shall be deemed to be varied bv Ihe creation or issue of any shares
ranking in priority to them as respects partidpa lion in the profits or assets of the Fund

*

(c) Subiect to paragraph lb) above, the spedal rightsattadied to any dass ol shore having preferential or Other
sperijrirights stodHunJess otherwise expressly provided by the conditions of issue of such shares) not be

(i) the creation, allotment or issue of further shares ranking pari passu therewith; oc
<u) the creation of unclassified shares; or

(in) the allotment, issue or redemption of shares of any of foe classes referred to above or any other dass
or classes; or 1

(iv) the conversion of shares of any of foei dames referred to above or any other dasses, into shares Ofanother such dass as provided for m the Bye-laws; or .

(v) foe exercise of foe powers to allocate assets for amounts treated as notional assets) and eharee

Jj jjjjjjjf
*•»vanous and to transfer the same to and from Equity Fundi,n

,refemS

3 1’atiiw Rights

4 DiiHends
Dividends shall only bo payable to foe holders of a dass of share out of the Profits Or suralus av-rilxM*
distribution of foe Equity Fund relating to such dass of share The Bve-Lawsmohibit dL^nhuHrl

-

. dividend oi realised capital appreciation All dividends declared bv foe Directo^in^ewet

i

Equity Fund ml! be paid lo foe shareholdm in such
* * F^tar

entitled toshareswi
by them.

5 Directors

General Meetings
The annual general meeting of shareholders of the Fund will be held in Bermuda, Guernsey,

or such olher location as the Directors.may from hme totime determine, for the purpose, infer
ala, of considering the audited financial statements of the Fund. Notices convening the annual
general meeting together with the annual report and accounts of the Fund iviii be sent to
shareholders at their registered addresses normally in August each year and m any event not
later than 31 days before the date fixed .(or -the 'meeting. Other general meetings may be
convened from time to time by the Directors bysending notices to shareholders in the manner
described above.

e paid to foe shareholders in Such Equitv Fund.' subject to (he ^
ithspeaal dividend rights, in proportion 'to foe numberof shares of the rdtovjuUciaso held

!££““^2^ "*•»««™v
Directors or in connection with foe business of Ihe FurwL Anv Director who ^
(b) A Director mav hold any oiherottice or place of profit under the Fund i,uh..V ,

conjunction with his otiice or Director, remav actm/SSSSSSSSSSL 1

** ^ auditor) in
Directors may determine. No Director shall bi V*™**
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Saatchi bids for Harrison Cowley
BY ALEXANDER NICOUL

Saatchi & Saatchi ccKrsed yes-
terday os the bidder for Harrison
Cawley, one of (he UK’s leading
reEionai advertising agencies,
making a £7.5nj offer which has
already been accepted by
holders of $4 per cent erf

Harrison.

Saatchi. the Largest idverthdng
agency in the UK sad the
seventh largest in the world.
Plans to merge Harrison with
Crawford Halls Partnership,
which groups Saatchi’s existing
regional operations.

Sasuhi is offering I50p of
6 per cent convertible unseamed
lean slock due 2015 in Crawford
for each Harrison share.

Harrison, which said last week
that zt had received on approach

which coaid lead to a bid at
150p. tost 15p to close at that
price yesterday. Saatchi lost ISp
to 675p. valuing the company at
£19L4m.
The loan Stock will be con-

vertible between 1968 and 2015
at the rate of 13.25 SaatcU shares
per £100 of stock. Application
will be made to list the stock,
and Saalchi's stockbrokers.
Phillips & Drew, said they
believed It would stand in the
market at no less than par.

The merger is conditional on
Harrison’s directors forecasting
that its pre-tax profits in the
year ending December 31. 1964
will be not less than £850.000.
In 1983, profits rose to £710.000
from £557,000 on sales of £20.7m

against £17.8m.
The companies said the pro-

posed combined group, to be
named Crawford Halls Harrison
Cowley. would be among
Britain's top 10 agency groups
and would be the leading group
in terms of geographic coverage
of the UK.

i_ 1.9^
sw*oni Halls, which bad

bluings of over £40m in 1983.
has agencies in London. Edin-
burgh and Manchester while
garrison has agencies in
Bristol, Birmingham, Edinburgh.
Maidenhead. Manchester and
Southampton. Harrison based in
Bristol, also specialises in
public relations and recruitment.

Harrison's major clients
Include Berni Inns, Bristol

West Building Society arid St
XveL

Saatchi. made famous by Its
campaigns for the Conservative
Party and for advertisements
such as those for British Air-
ways last year, has recently
been concentrating on expansion
abroad, especially in the UB.
where it acquired Compton for
UJS.555m (£40m) last year
also obtained a listing on the
New York Stock Exchange.

Harrison's directors, holding
28 per cent of the company, and
Robert Fleming Investment
Management, holding 28 per cent,
have undertaken to accept
Saatchi’s offer. Robert Fleming
is the merchant bank advising
Harrison while County Bank is
advising Saatchi.

Further Yule advice on Macpherson offer
BY RAY MAUGHAN
Yule Catto, the industrial

chemicals, plantations and build-
ing products group, despatched
a letter to shareholders in Donald
Macpherson Group, the -Cover
Plus** paint manufacturer,
strongly advising them to bade
Yule's equity offer and reject the
cash offer launched for Macpher-
son from the Finnish group.
Ttkkurlla,

Yule's cash offer lapsed on
May 15 but the equity offer re-

mains open until June 5. Its
terms, worth 125p per Macpher-
son share on its own calculation,
were at first favoured by the
Macpherson board in preference

to the earlier bid frost Becker,
the Swedish paints group, but
were then passed over in favour
of the later bid from Tikkurfla.
Yule Cano has not lifted its

terms, opting instead for strong
profits and dividend growth
forecasts for the current year
to heighten the attractions of its
own equity.
These have included an esti-

mate of 51 per cent pre-tax
profits growth in 1984 to at least
HLSm, a 37 per cent dividend
increase to a total of 5.5p net
per share, a 32 per cent lift in
earnmgs to 22p per share and.
finally an announcement »z>^t

profits have risen by 114 per
cent on a like-fw-like basis in
the first four months of 1984.

It also revealed that its 65
per cent owned plantations sub-
sidiary has reached conditional
agreement to buy a majority
stake in a company owning 4,000
on mature oH palm which would
lift Yule's planted palm acreage
by 40 per cent. The financial
effects of the deal would be to
increase earnings by L6p per
share this year.
The group is also proposing to

sell land to a new joint venture
housing company in Malaysia,
now that the necessary Govern-

ment approvals for a housing
project near Kluang in Johore
have been obtained. This would
yield an extraordinary profit of
£1.3m which would be worth
4.5p per existing Yule Catto
share.

Finally, the proposed sale of
Yule's indirecto holding in
Wyteh Farm through Its stake
in GOAL Petroleum, worth
£9.1m at current market values,
would give rise to an extra-
ordinary surplus of 24p per
share which, when applied
against borrowings. would
increase earnings in a full year
by 2.7p per existing Yule share.

Hyman sells

large part

of Readicut

holding
By Ray Maugian

Readicut International, the West
Yorkshire handicraft, carpets
textiles group revealed yesterday
that Mr Joe Hyman, the former
chairman of the Vlyeila textile
group, has sold the bulk of his
holding in the company. Some
10m shares are understood to
have been placed at 27ip per
share on his behalf among 10
institutional Investors.

The disposal cuts Mr Hyman's
holding from 17 per cent to be-
low the disclosable level of 5
per cent. Mr Hyman unveiled a
significant stake in the group in
March just as Professor Roland
Smith, better known as head of
House of Fraser, was about to
assume the chairmanship.

Since then Readicut has been
able to announce a significant
turoround from losses of fifim
to profits of £3JBm in the year
to March 31 as a result of loss
elimination and some volume
growth.

Letters were exchanged
between Professor Smith and Mr
Hyman as Readicut rejected Mr
Hyman's request for a boardroom
seat

Readicut shares were un-
changed yesterday at 29}p.

*
Micro Foots has acquired

Softwrlght, a software company,
for a total consideration of
40,000 Micro shares.

BIDS AND DEALS IN BRIEF

Pritchard Cleaners, the
principal British operating com-
pany within Pritchard Services
Group, has acquired B. A. Lester
and its associates for £1.33m.

B. A. Lester, together with
Lesters Health Caro Services and
Lester Security Services, has a
turnover of approximately ££.5m.
It currently has over 200 con-

tracts mainly in the South East,
and its operations mirror those
of the Pritchard Group, covering
security, hospital services and
building cleaning and mainten-
ance.

* * *
County Bank, acting as an

associate of Harris Queensway.
purchased on Mar 22 397.000
ordinary shares of Bakers House-
hold Stores (Leeds) (7.95 per
rent ) at 156.63p per share.
County will, in respect of this
holding, accept the Harris offer.

Harris and County together
own or have received irrevoc-

able undertakings in respect of
2.58m Bakers shares (5L56 per
cent).

*
Ur Jim Raper’s St Plran

Group has increased its holding
in Benjamin Priest, the Midlands
engineering group, to 9.6 per
cent against the 724 per cent
stake disclosed last month. It

holds 1.625.000 shares.
Benjamin Priest cut its loss to

£160,000 (£324.000) in the half-
year ended September 30 19S3,
and recently announced that it

would cease making standard
bolts.

* * *
Commenting on recent bid

speculation. Waterford Glass
says it remains in discussion
with a number of interested
parties aod will make a further
anouncement on the progress of
these discussions within the next
couple of weeks.

*
Subject to Government clear-

ance, Charterhouse Peetroleum
has reached agreement with the
shareholders of Western Isles
Petroleum to acquire the com-
pany. Through a whollv-owneri
subsidiary Western holds a 12
per cent working interest in UK
North Sea Block 14/8.

Consideration will be 180,000
Chartehouse shares and the

agreement provides, as an
additional consideration, for a
further 250,00 Charterhouse
shares If a second well is com-
menced In the block to appraise
a discovery made by the first

well.
* 4 +

Morgan Grenfell, which U
deemed to be acting in concert

with Arthur Guinness and Sons,
has purchased 125,000 ordinary
shares In Martin The Newsagent
at 345p.

Guinness and Morgan Grenfell
together own or have received
irrevocable undertakings in
respect of 3,629,306 ordinary
shares (27.4 per cent).

SHARE STAKES

Lyle Shipping Hldgs—Scottish
Amicable Life Assurance
Society and its associates now
hold or control a total of 746.950
(previously 846,950) ordinary
shares (7.46 per cent).

Stockholders Investment Trust-
Stake—Kuwait Investment Office
has an interest in 4,300.000
ordinary shares (5.41 per cent).

Sirdar—Dr J. H. Tyrrell,
husband of chairman. Sirs J. M.

Tyrrell, sold 30,000 ordinary
shares.

United Spring and Steel
Groop—B. Fenwick-Smith now
owns 775,000 shares (5.7 per
cent).

Juliana's Holdings— N. J.
Irens, a director, has sold 100,000
ordinary shares at 480p.
Trafalgar House— D. M.

Calverley. a director, has sold
8,750 ordinary shares.

The General Funds Invest-
ment Trust—Mr J. N. VcCance,
a director, has increased his non-
beuefidal holding by 6JX)0
ordinary and now holds 66.096.
Arcoelectric (Holdings)—Rose

Management has disposed of all
its holdings. Mr David Taglight
has purchased 100,000 ordinary.
Flan Investment Groop—Edin-

burgh Financial Trust has in-
creased its holding to 9.09 per
cent.

UK COMPANY NEWS

Australian offshoot

of BL achieves sharp

profit improvement
JRA, the Australian offshoot of
BL, the UK vehicle manu-
facturer, saw a strong recovery
in net profits for 1983 as It
reaped the benefits of a healthy
increase in sales and the effects
of a rationalisation programme
which saw it withdraw from the
assembly of cars aod trucks.
For the period under review

net profits, which totalled only
A8774,000 for the corresponding
12 months, rebounded sharply to
finish at A$10.98m.

Total turnover for the year
was well ahead from SI65m to
S198m as the Jaguar, Rover and
Peugeot cars increased their
share of the luxury car market
from 11.6 per cent to 13.4 per
cent. This was achieved in an
overall car market within
Australia which declined by 8
per cent.
A major benefit for toe year

was the virtual elimination of
interest charges. These tumbled
from $3.6m to 896JXH) as toe
group wound back its working
capital requirements, mainly as
a result of a reduction in staff
connected with its withdrawal
from car and truck assembly.

By runn ing down these items
and with its strong sales per-
formance, JRA was able to repay
815m of short-term borrowings
and build a cash and deposit base
of $27m from only 845,000 last
year. Much of this is earmarked
for toe August repayment of
820m of redeemable preference
capital.

By the year-end the company's
external debt totalled 82.6m,
while, after repayment of 89m,
loans from related companies
were down to SISJim.

The withdrawal from car and
truck assembly—it retained
Land-Rover assembly operations
and bus body and chassis
assembly—resulted in a S2.1m
extraordinary loss and a 53.2m
pre-tax abnormal loss, although
the resulting reduction in the
number of people employed by
the company saw sales per
employee jump from 582,245 to
$125,000.

JRA says all business areas are
operating profitably in the first

quarter of the current year and
that it was well placed for a
further strong performance in
the present 12 months.

Laidlaw
welcomes
incentive

payments
THE reintroductioo of incentive
payments to dealers for a two
month period to the end of June
by Ford, toe car manufacturer,
was a welcome move Mr Mac
Robertson, the chairman of the
Laidlaw Group said at yester-
day's annual meeting.

He said that “While I reget
the necessity of such incentives
it Is not possible for volume
dealers to trade profitably with-
out them in today's—-and prob-
ably tomorow's — marketplace.
When compared with last year,
I estimate that lack of Drice-
competit!veness cost us almost
£300,00 of gross profit during the
first three months and I there-
fore welcome the return of in-
centives."

He pointed out that Laidlaw’s
new car volumes were down
about 20 per cent for the three
months to end March compared
with the corresponding period,
with consequent larger drops in
net profits. However, Mr Robert-
son said: “1 expect an overall
recovery In car profits, certainly
until toe end of June. Second-
taalf profits will depend, as
always, on the size of toe
August market allied with Ford’s
competitiveness at the time."

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

E. Upton and Sons, the
Teesside-based department store
operation, proposes to offer at
par £503,696 of 10 per cent con-
vertible unsecured loan stock
1990 to shareholders on the
register at May 21 1984.
The issue will be on the basis

of . £2 of stock for every seven
ordinary shares or “A“ ordinary
shares held with effective con-
version at 40p.
The issue has been under-

written and toe bulk of toe
Upton family entitlement will be
placed at par with institutional
sub-underwriters.
The board says toe Issue will

improve current liquidity of the
company and expand its opera-
tional base.

* * *
On income up from £5_24m to

£5.65m, Whitbread Investment
Co, which holds shares mainly in
brewery concerns, improved pre-
tax profits for toe year to March
31 1984 from £4£lm to £5.34m.
Tax took £1.61m f£1.5m) few

earnings of 531p (5.4p) per 25p
share and the final dividend is
3B6p net for a 5-9p (535p) total.

* *
Sovereign Oil and Gas. which

is presently quoted on toe Un-
listed Securities Market, has ap-
plied for a full Stock Exchange

listing through an introduction
arranged by Hambros Bank.
A British independent oil com-

pany, Sovereign holds interests
In 14 blocks offshore UK, of
which it operates five, four pro-
duction licences and one explorer
tion licence In Southern England
and five blocks offshore Ger-
many.

Dealings on toe fall list are
expected to commence on May 29.

* *
After higher interest charges,

up from £68,427 to £173,752,
Buckley’s Brewery reports pre-
tax profits down from £870,059
to £850,059. Turnover of this

South Wales company improved
from £l0-86m to £11-57m, and
there was an increase from
£796*64 to £907,483 in trading
profits.

After tax, down from £177,855
to £52,978, attributable profits
emerged at £797,081 against
£692*04. The total dividend is
unchanged at 2.45p net with a
same-again final of L7p. Earnings
per 25p share were 5i8p (5p).

-k * *
Pre-tax profits of Heavttree

Brewery, Exeter-based beers,
wines and spirits company. In-
creased from £215,737 to £276*07
for the six months ended April
30, 1984, on turnover little

changed at £L96m, against
£1.93m. The interim dividend is
unchanged at 6.6p.

Profits included a £95,581 sur-
plus from toe sale of properties
and were subject to tax of
£123,604 (£138,039).

* * *
Hit by higher interest of

£160,000 against £88,000. pre-tax
revenue of London and Strath-
clyde Trust fell from £218,000 to
£192,000 in the six months to
February 29 1984.

Gross revenue was ahead from
£361.000 to £409,000 and toe
taxable result was also after
management expenses little
changed at £57,000 (£55,000).
The net asset value per share
was 163.ip at the end of the
period against 15L3p at August
31 1983.

* * *
Murgatroyds Transport (Sum-

merfaridge) and Shoestring
Wines have been compulsorily
wound up in the High Court.
Compulsory winding-up orders
against Bootleg fDartford), made
on March 26, and Construction
Services (Nottingham), made on
March 14, have been rescinded
and toe petitions dismissed by
consent.
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Appendix iii

General Information
i.v Tto Fu^l w av in»i-rp.-rah'd in Ocrtnuda on ~ndMav.MH under the Companies Act 1*1 ‘’(Bermuda as

In- the tlcmivnu- Anh-fkUiK'tit -Vis 1«: and o« Bemtuda as an open-ended investment

v.irrvwni wi'dl Imutrd liabibn
. _ . . .. , .. . c ,

ib* rite Nfeitr.nanJum ot Ax'ora.'ion andKje-lawscompnrf the COBSOtuIwi of the Fund.

jVt&Txr a-Tcfrwdlo^ Capital" a!vie. no c-api'-al o! the Fund has been issued or is proposed to be

ixMied lulls .-r P?T»!lP^

•pfx

i a) Ihe rimmum amount w hich

o: khan-« tw order to provide lev

Littnnanws Act ot Great Bmatn

J" iS1

.
made tip as 1,‘iJow s

!) the putvba-eprweoi property ml
fa) an pti-tnmnarv expewa-c and cvmnu- xofts fv IV. , ,. . .

.

tiu; the irrarwwiH ol suiv^moru-xx bom-wed by the Fund ;n texpect of an\ - - e above. nJ.

of 2 nv-h per share subscnl'td is pav able to Ihe Manager. The amount at

|b) i’bw EhnMtn ^tr^rded Ibe minimum .„bs.^trtion ohhares pur-uant lo the issue

eim--irfemxlu i:i paragraj-i- Tnalalwe is nuwxl. the wermne. capital id the . ua- w-J|bc sulliaen. .or the

Hind s n-^iuivnumtv
4 -iwf ax-f

ja; M» V CaVipoie. Mr. R A CowrH and

H-ivs’mem adx , .et lo »V tssnd. _w n! hr f Pxe

iccr and will nveive fees

I advisers to the Fund in

,
Day & Rowland

, no person has any

(i\J an Apreomi-nt dated 72nd May. 1994 bef*T«i the Manageraad QtnherGoodison & Co. pursuant to
which the kilter was arpeinted an investment adviser to the Manager. The Agreement contains

<vi)

»'lllkil KR Mine, n Hh ‘ij.
r
”. li.-v.T-i on *• • • taajrti.i outun w uit ''{yuuaisiiv wv*>uu«U

provisionse»empnr a V’-tdteT Goodison 1c Co. from liability notdue to its negligenceacwi&ail default.
Fur:her details ah? ci. en in "Investment Managemenf* and paragraph 4(a) above;

(» ) an Amrwn: dated line Mav. betw een die Manacer and ClltA pursuant to which the latter

was appointed an investment adviser to the Manager. The Agreement contains provisions
indemnirxingCTNfA from lability notdue toils negligence or wilful default. GTMA will bepaid fees

pursuant’ iv :ne Asrecmv-n: at me rate r: "i of 1 per cenL per annum of the first 515,000,000 of the
weekb- net a>wt » aiue oi the Ecraity Fund in relation lo LheFar Eastern Sharesand at the rale of V£of1
por cent, pvt annum thereaher! Further deuds are given in "Investment Management" above; and
an Agreement dated I2nd May, llfH between the Fund, the Manager and The Bank of Bermuda
(Guvrnsev) Limited pursuant to which the Liter was appointed subscription and redemption agent
to Ihe Fund. The Acrvcmcnt contains provaions indcmmfiing The Bank of Bermuda (Guernsey)
Limited iron Labilitv no: due to us negligence or wilful default. Further details are given in

Icmi-Cu* :od_ir*. bankers. RvgLs’jarandSucscrtpaonand Redemption Agent" and "Charges and
Expenses” arove.

6 .Mis’f.'lMi.’.J

Id) The Fund does no! have any subsidiaries.

Ibi The Fund is not engaged in any Legationand does not have any litigation ordaim pending or threatened
bv or acams: it.

let Coopers ii Lvbrand have civen and have not withdrawn their written consent to the issue of this

document with the inclusion therein of their Report set out above in. the form and context in which it is

included.
id) A copv of this document cerciied by the Chairman and two other Directors of the Fund as having been
approved bv a resolution os she Dmeaers oi the Fund has been dehvered to the Registrar of Companies in

England for'reesaaaon together with the consent of Coopers Sc Lybrand referred to sn paragraph 6(c) above
ana copies o; ihe contrarts’referred to in paragraph 5 above.

i«) The Fund has not established, and does not intend to establish, a place ofbusinessinGreatBritain, norhas

194S of Great Britain (other than the penal

# . __
that Act) shall apply to this imba] offer.

K) The consen! rt she'.Adnwev and Finance Committee of the States of Guernsey nasbeen obtained for the

TdiMftc of up to SIS3 KC.OO 6v She issue or shares in Ihe Fund. In giving this consent the Advisory and
finance Committee does no: take restopsibiliry for the financial soundness of any schemes or for the

correctness ofanyof dw swremena made cr jpirJa.1* e<pre>sed with regard lo than.
7 kgvjkr rB.«"itt!i ....
Copies oi the ieUowir c, documents are available for inspection atany time during normal business hours on
anv dav itxrhidmc Samrdav*. Suncavs and public houdavsl until 7th June, ISWrree of charge at the offices

of Slauchicr and Slav. 55 Basmghail Street. London and. bx- appmmment, ofThe Bank ol Bermuda Limited,

Bank cf Bermuda Baddfog. -rrnt Smect. Hamilton. Bennuda:
ii) ihe Vemerandum oi A«soctason and Bye-laws of ihe Fund;

(ul the contracts re’erred :o Li naracrapit 5 above;

(ml the Report and consent oi Coopers esLj-brand referred in paragraph 6(c) above;and
l is ) the Companies Act L»si of Bertsuda (as amended).

I t ApplicationForm
,QuadrantIntercontinentalFundLimited
When completed, this form should be sent Limited for amount £_

I

and
to undertake that such cheque/draft will be

met on first presentation (only to be
completed where this Application Form is

sent to The Bank of Bennuda (Guernsey)
Limited).

d“IAVeconfirm thatpaymentoff has
been made by telegraphic transfer to
Midland Bank p!c. International Division,
P.O- Box 1S1, 110/114 Cannon Street,

This form should be accompanied with the j£*S“ SS? 5^" *e"UI
?

J remittance for the amoufit payable on (Guernsey) Lumted A/C

I application, unless this has bkn sent OEfOSL JSSSJOi
|

separately by telegraphic transfer.

QuilterGoodison&Co.,

| Garrard House, 31/45 Gresham Street,

- LondonEC2V7LH
" or to

| The Bankof Bennuda (Guernsey) limited,
Bermuda House, St. Julian's Avenue,
St. Peter Port, Guernsey,

| Channel Islands.

| Please completeINBLOCK CAPITALS.

| 1 1/We hereby offer to subscribe for.

t European Shares

t North American Shares

t Far EasternShares

I ofQuadrant Intercontinental Fund Limited,

Procedure for Application
Acrlicabcci for sharesmust be made cti the ApplicationForm forming part of thisdocument accompanied

QuHtrr Goodison ie Co .

Curraro House. 31 4? Gresham Smret,
Lander. EC2)’ 7LH

The Bank ofBennuda (Guernsey) Limited,
BennudaHouse, St. Julian's Avenue. Sc Peter Fort,

Guernsey, Channel Islands.

Arplicj-jors should Sr sen: so as io ream either such address not laler than 10 a.m. (London time)on22nd
Jane. i!Sl. Arruroaons w Kch do nor fulfil rho condibons suted in this document may be rejected and the

in London admitting
ndilumcnrj lorerect anv arri’-esuon and toaecrrt any application in part only.

"Accvniinco cf applicartcns viibe eondiSoro] on the Counol oi The Stock Exchange

name of Fund and that advice to that effect

has been given to The Bank of Bermuda
(Guernsey) Limited.

4 I/We request that any dividends arising in
respectofsharessubscribed pursuant to this

application or in respect of reinvestment
shares (as hereinafter defined) “are/are not
reinvested on the Subscription Day after the
date on which those dividends are paid in
further shares in the Fund of the dass to
which such dividends relate ("reinvestment
shares") at a price calculated in the same

on the basis of and subject to the Prospectus °
i

lher 155,165 shares ^^
J and the Memorandum of Association and

dassonthat dafe*

| Bye4aw5 thereof, at the price of 51.02 per ‘Delete whichever is notappropriate

|
share- 5 (i) I confirm that:

tlnsert number of shares of each dass for »(a) I am not a United States person (as
which application is made. defined in the Prospectus).

2 I/We request that the shares be registered *(b) I am a United States person but am
| in my/our name(s). (If shares are to be applying as nominee ofa person who is

(
registered in any other namefs) details not a United States person and who is

should be attached). not acting directly or indirectly on
| 3 a‘i/Weherewithendoseachcquafdraftin behalfofa United States person.

favour of The Bank of Bennuda (Guernsey) »jn the case of a single applicant, delete

| and undertake that such
cheque/draft will be met on first

presentation.

5 b*l/Weconfirm thatpayment ofUS5

‘TL*. applicat^m is net acrertei m whole or in part or if either of the conditions referred to above is not

fulfilled, the arriicaaon mciwx; cr the balance thereof (where an application is accrpled in part oruy) will be

rrtumed mrJwi:’. sr.tiavst. m dolars through Uie post at the nsk of ihe amriicaru. The right to present all

hasbeen madeby telegraphic transfer to

. (state correspondent
bankand city: see Note 5 below).

either (a) or (b) and (ii) below.

(ii) We confirm that

*(aa) None ofus is a United Steles person.

"(bb) One or more ofus is/are United States
person(s) but we are applying as
nominees of a person who is not a
United States person and who is not
acting directly or indirectly for or on
behalfofa United States person.

Share certificate* w.» ev tcrwaraeii no: uierman— sn jur.-, jto? oi uitiwa
bv ord:r.arv pen -.x the pvrvarsj i.l whose name’s) the shares are lo be repsiered or, in the case Ot joint

holdvis. to she J'DT’-vi hx.JiT 2 ! h-5 addreJb.

rAWttXTNCCL'-i.R;
Tjj ^

zzc-.lf- cresTje or draft in favnur of The Bank of Bermuda (Guernsey) Limited which

aho-—lacc:“panx the Apr'.icieen Form, or ....
i . v-cr.-rr .r trahsfir ol debars to ether oi dieconespendent banks listed in the Notes to the

cT/We herewith enclose a cheque/draft in “In the case of joint applicants, delete either

I favour of The Bank of Bennuda (Guernsey) (aa) or (bb) and (i) above.

SURNAME. .FORENAMES (in full)

.

PAYMENT ?C
Shares wsS cn.';

rro-jndsstcrfir.it

lai m

| ADDRESS

! SIGNATURE. -DATE.

i ^diS"'«;«ra.)K iV t N m.: entrart* m >Ik crd.nare couwefbusmesOlvax-r t^Tn^fered tntoro^

;

L'T-.atg^ at).? I'Xjifi;-* * aS-xr

The F ark « £>r
d:ait cr cron.-Jr--!

1

i:«i*h-!.;r. t*~

ti- n-.‘ r.--i

tu-li.-. Il' ii J Jijfx

Bnii'i’-ii

• jfi- Ci-mr---- i

.rjirix: -“are

r.^rih r : r-;-t xJ-
appiita- : i - ic

sythe’rund against payment in dullars. However, payment may be made in

fine ca:-c c: an Aorfication Form sent to The Bank of Bennuda (Guernsey) Limited, by a

-7^ crez-M u: drift in favour ofThe Bank of Bermuda (Guernsey/ limited whicn should

:Vc Arrisrci r?!r; or
'i l,v”j?K:Sa'rjftra! stvriirc toNSdiand Bank pic. International Division, P.O. Box 181.

'cj—i:r. Jam. fi.mdch. EC4X 6.A.A far the account of The Bank of Bermuda
rr3*.-i • u-r.ixd A C •irlijiS reference applicant s name and name of Fund and bj' advice

•rjt«.n’-rt T- e rankc: Bermuda iGucrnsej I Limited. ...
- Jj G-.v-ewv 1 Lurjird wd!. as soc n as practicable after receipt of the sterling cheque or

.’•r. c: n,i.r! z: the telecraohic transfer, arrange for the necessarv foreign exchange

.’irt rniirds ster ittg ir.to dollars on behali « and for the account of the applicant,

.I. .,^p,v5 i.ic ?-an'J. and Run remit the net proceeds to one of the correwondenr

-v»
’

t.-.'c \rtL.j ri—

.

No retponsib-Jir- will bs> accepted b> the Fund orTheBank

_ L--r..:-.i i.-t a-*--- deJvs ir. the cieoranev <-f funds or lor any necessary currency

m (in the case of joint applications, all joint applicants should sign individuallvand complete
I as below).

SURNAME. . FORENAMESCm full).

ADDRESS.

... - t-.ear-r! cat;an mcttev- are msulfictent to suv m full theSubsoipbon Priceand
-“.'.'K.T.-j’re. lotved t.r. the at>rLc.it:% n will be scaled as an appLcation ier suer, lesser

' -• ------- --housjndtn r-r a share) as mav be

.^!T;v. <‘-_irc-s :n there crc'_.f---irces. Any e/cess applicai.cm monies arising on

i-s i,/Ii tv -x-.urr.-. J.-.fi dar, in the manner rv:erred :a abo-. e.

* SIGNATURE
ff xerres

, _ .
1 The minimum initialsubscription forsharesofeachdams

B 2^00 shares.

2A conciliationnote «rillbe MSI uponacceptanceof this

fl application.

1
3ShareceroScate* wiB be siailrd ai the nskof diepenonfe)
entitied theretoand, if there is morethan oneapplicant, win
bemailed lothradebess(hwnaboveofthefast-named
appbcanL

4 1/paraeraph4 above Is not ddelcd» required ibe

| dividends referred to therein will not be bo remvested.

5 Pavmeftl in dollars bv MesapMctraiKlercan bemade lo
olher ot thecorreSpoiidentDanbs listed belmr;

-DATE.

^^euhcrol ihe correspondembanks listed belmr; AC ISC23136 ret: applicant's namean

(i) Menutticmreis HanoverTrust Comnanv
international Dro»orv. 4 New lorLTlaza,
hiewYork. N.Y. 1MJI5. USA
farlheaccouni oi
The Bank ofBermuda rCoemsey) Limned
ACSM-r-OMlbrcl. applicant snaorandnazneof
Fund.

pf) ChaseManhattan Bank N.A.
Woolcaie Home. Colvnian 5cee;,

LandSneCtrrHD
lorthcaccoumof
The Hank ot Bermuda (Guentsevl Limsred
AC 15023136 ret applicant s nameandname ofFund.

^

I
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WHITBREAD
AND COMRVNY PLC

Preliminaryannouncement ofresults

for the year to 3rdMarch 1984
Whitbread and Company, PLC announce thata final dividend of
4.4p per share is proposed for the year ended 3rd March 1984,
making1 a total for the year of6.25p per share, which represents
an increase of15.756 as againstthetotaldividend for theprevious
yean
If approved at the Annual General .Meeting to he held on 24th
July 1984. the final dividend will be paid on 27th July 1984 to

Shareholders on the Register at the close of business on 22nd
June, 1984.

Turnoverand Profits
The consolidated turnover for 1983/84 was £1485.7 million
{1982 83 .£1,001.9 million) an increase of18.3%.
The consolidated profit before taxation and extraordinary items
for 1983/84 was £954. million (1982/83 £81.0 million), an
increase of 17.4ft. A further allocation of £2.0 million out of
profits has been made to the Share Ownership Scheme.
The Company’s earningsnow are more broadly based. Some40%
ofthe earnings come from UK beer brewing and wholesaling; a
further 20% comes from wines and spirits wholesaling, mainly
abroad; and40% comes from retailing, which, in addition to beer,
covers food, wines and spirits, soft drinks and other forms of
leisure.

Beer’frade
With the help ofan excellent summer, beer volumes and market
share increased last yean Most ofthe growthwas in lagerwhich
now accounts for some 40ft of the Company's total beer sales

which is well above the national average. Heineken, Stella
Artois and Kaltenberg Diat Pils all showed significantgains.

Whitbread Best Bitter is now successfully established in the
South, and West, alongside Whitbread Tfophy Bitten which is

probably the biggest selling ale in the North, of England. In
bottled beers Gold Label BarleyWineandMackeson continued to
lead in theirrespective sectors, and we increasedour share ofthe
expanding take-home market. The successful brand launch ofa
range of beers in 2 litre PET bottles and the addition ofH-ophy,
Best Bitter and, more recently,Kaltenberg Diat Pils to our can-
ned beer range, have all added to our volumes.
The Chairman, Me Charles Tidbury says "We do not believe that
beer in this country is, as some pundits predict, a market to be
written of£ in fact, the take-home market and lager are moving
ahead. For a long time to come, beer will playan importantpart
in Whitbread's profit.”

Retailing
Investment has been -kept at a high level. Managed Houses
enjoyed a successful year and onr specialist Retailing Division
also made great progress, increasing its trading profits by more
than 50%. Beefeater Steak Houses continued their rapid
development and opened 35 new restaurants. The Roast Ton*
operation was increased to 16 branches and is committed to a
very full development programme for the year ahead. Ourjoint
venture with Pepsico in Pizza Hut traded well and doubled its

number ofbranches to 38. In the Off-Licence sector our position
was greatly strengthened by the addition of321 Ashe&Nephew
shops to onrsuccessful Thresher chain.
During the year we alsp acquired Midland Ale Houses, Rank
Discos and, early in thisnewyear,we announced ajoint venture
with GB-INNO and the acquisition ofHenekey's.-All these will
stand us in goodstead inthe future.

Winesand Spirits
Inthe United States, Whitbread America met its budget for
thesecondyear; andrepresentsareal additionto the profitsofthe

53weeks to 52 weeks to

3^84 26.2.83

£sn £m
Turnover 1185.7 1001.9

leading Profit 108.4 91.9
RelatedCompanies 6

5

5.2
Interest, Net <19.8) 06.1)

Profit before lax 95.1 S1.0
Taxation. 09.6) (25.9)

Profit afterTax 75.5 55.1
Share Ownership Scheme, less Tax 0 .0) (0.5)

Minority Interests (02) (0.3)

Profit before Extraordinary Items 748 54.3
ExtraordinaryItems, less Tax (3.4) (7.0)

Profit attributable to Shareholders 709 478

Ordinary and Preference Dividends 24.4 2L0

Interim Dividend-pence pershare 185p L65p
final Dividend- pence per share 4.40p 3.75p
Earnings per share- basic 2027p 14.13p

fid ly diluted 18.92p 13.9lp

NOTE:
Theaccounts setout abovearcabridged, andarctaken from thefull
accounts, which will contain an unqualified auditors report.

Company after funding costs. We have substantially rebuilt the
organisational structure, rationalised our product range,
restructuredourbrand marketing strategies, anddevelopedlong
range business plans. Scoresby Rare maintained its position as
the fastestgrowing brand in the US Scotch Whisky market with
a 17% growth in.volume.
Long John has traded very successfully in a depressed Scotch
Whiskymarket Sales offillings and bulk whiskywereup by one
third and branded export volume was up by 8% with good prog-
ress made particularly in France, Italy and Spain.
In Europe, our wine companies have performed well, with
langenbach and Calvet both increasing sales volumes despite
difficult trading conditions in their home markets. Growth has
been achieved in. important export markets, particularly Calvet
in Japan and Langenbach in the UK, where total volume
imported was up by 40%.
StowelIs ofChelsea maintained its momentum in the UK boxed
wine market which now accounts for 10% ofwine sold in this
country. Increases in StowellsWineBoxsaleswere helped by the
addition to the range ofthree high quality styles— Claret, Mus-
cadet and Lfebfraumilch. The range ofwines available through
pubs has also been expanded and sales increased.

The Future
TheUKbeermarket, indecline forthe past fouryeare, appearsto
haveresumed at least marginal growth. The trendsintake-home
sales, a rising lager trade, increased wine consumption and
reducing spirit sales continue. The programme of work com-
pleted during 1983/84 will bring benefits for beyond the year
underreview.
We plan to continue lastyear’strendofgrowth through increased
beer market share, the developmentofourwine and spirit inter-
ests worldwide, and a continuation of our major thrust into'
retailing. This, coupled with ourplans forfurther improvements
in productivityand the increasingeffectiveness ofthe newman-
agement organisation, should lead to a continued grow th in
profits.

Brewery, Chiswell Street London EC1Y4SD
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International investors incommercial property M
Extract from the Statementbythe Chairman, HarryAxton

During the second half of 1982 and the early part of 1983,we held back on
the acquisition of new sites and the starting of major developments because of
the economic dimate. This policy proved well-founded and has ensured that we ^
have not created a large backlog of unlet properties. Nevertheless, with the
general improvement in theworld economy, it is possible to take a more optimistic
view and I believe the time has come to build up our development programme
once more. Several major acquisitions have either been mace or are under
negotiation of which the largest is the office block occupying the greater part of pi
the west side of Finsbury Square. The building has an area of —» ^
1 16,000 sq ft (gross) ana has been acquired for total refurbishment mm m

HIGHLIGHTS OF 1983

Rental lncome-£14(849r000
(1982—£13,566,000).

17% increase in pre-tax profitto
£8302400.

Proposed final dividend of 2J0p per
ordinary share making an increase

of 15% fortheyear.

jj
The Annual General Meeting of the Company

|
wifi be held in London on 26th June, 1984.

I
Ifyou would like a copyoftheAnnual Report
andAccounts 1983 complete this coupon and

I
send it to The Secretary

Brixton Estate pic,

a 22-24By Place, LondonEON 6TQ.

Value of investment properties-
£215 million.

|
V

|
-Name —

| Address

Net assets-£132 miffion.

Financial Times T1iui^ay i^y 24 l9S4

MINING NEWS

Anglo American increases

investment in GFSA
BY GEORGE MILUNG-STANLEY

THE BIGGEST mining house in

South Africa and the country’s
leading insurance group have
apparently decided that the less

they have to do with each other,

the better.

In a deal which became effec-

tive last Friday but was not
formally announced until yester-

day, the mining house Anglo
American Corporation has

i
acquired 4.6m shares in Gold

j

Fields of South Africa from the
: insurance group Old Mutual in
exchange fur $5m shares of

Barlow Rand, the mining and
industrial group.

The deal lifts Anclo
American's direct stake in GFSA
from 3.3 per cent to 8.9 per cent,
but the group's total holding is

boosted by indirect stakes,
reports Jim Jones in Johannes-
burg.
Anglo American's gold invest-

ment arm. Anglo American
Gold Investment (Amgold)
already bolds 10.9 per cent
of GFSA while the

Bermuda-registered Minerals
and Resources Corporation
(Minorca), controlled by Anglo
and its diamond-producing sister

company De Beers Consolidated
Mines, has a stake of Just under
30 per cent in Consolidated Gold
Fields of London, which holds
48 per cent of GFSA.
The deal raised Old Mutual's

interest in Barlow Rand from
298 per cent to 32.9 per cent.
The latest moves underline the

polarisation of interests in cor-
porate South Africa. A year ago.
Old Mutual’s management was
upset by a deal in which Anglo
and its associates acquired con-
trol of the big Premier foods
group from Associated British

Foods, its controlling share-
holder.

This deal was accompanied by
the injection of 36 per cent of
the equity of South African
Breweries into Premier.
Old Mutual, a major share-

holder in both the brewing and
food groups, was not consulted
over these arrangements, and

within weeks Mr Jan van der
Horst, the insurance group's

chief executive; left the hoard

of Anglo American.

Relations between the two
were farther strained late last

year when Anglo merged its life

assurance operations with those

of Southern Life, based in Cape
Town. This created the country's
third largest insurance group, i

and was perceived as a threat 1

by Old Mutual.

These disputes were
|

symptomatic iff the growing com-
petition between five big groups.

Anglo American. Old Mutual,
liberty Life, Sanlam and Angle-

.

vaal, to gain control of

significant sectors of the South
African economy.

Anglo and Old Mutual have
obviously decided that each win
be better served if the corporate
dividing lines are clearly drawn.
Barlow Rand now falls under the
control of Old Mutual, while
GFSA is increasingly being
drawn into the Anglo orbit.

Einray well

ahead and

ups payout

by 50%

Reduced dividend from MMC
PRE-TAX PROFITS of Malaysia
alining Corporation (MMC) rose
by 30 per cent in the year to
January 31 to MS69.6m (£21.5m).
in spite of the severe restrictions
on sales of tin concentrates im-
posed by export controls and the
increasingly difficult trading con-
ditions.
The group said that the im-

provement was attributable to
tight management control and
Increased operating efficiencies,

reports Wong Sulong In Kuala
Lumpur.
However, extraordinary debits

totalling MS2.2m, compared with

credits in the previous year of
MS12.3m, reduced net profits to
M$29.6m, down from M$39.1m
the year before. The year's divi-

dend has been reduced from 11
cents a share to 6 cents with a
final of 3 cents.

Ashton Mining, which holds
38.2 per cent of the Argyle
Diamond Mines joint venture in
Western Australia, contributed
IS per cent to MMCs pre-tax pro-

fits. Ashton’s status changed
from that of a 50.1 per cent-
owned subsidiary to a 46.3 per
cent-owned associate on October
12 last year.

The diamond joint venture
started commercial production
from the surface deposits during
the first half of the year, and
the interest in Ashton Mining is

expected to contribute signifi-

cantly to group earnings after

1985 once full production from
the main diamond-rich pipe
begins.
Tan Sri Nasaruddin. fanner

secretary general of the Minis-

try of Commerce and Industry,
has taken over as executive chair-

hay moved over to the property
company United £states
Projects.

WITH A £300,000 contribution

from Bluebell Garage ..Group,

acquired in April last year, pre-
tax profits of Emnj, the finan-

cial services, mining ami indus-

trial concern, rose by £176,000 to

£503,000 in. 1083.

Reflecting this Improvement
the final dividend is, as forecast,

an unchanged. ; OlSpi .. .which

together with .a maiden. Interim
payment of 0SSp lifts the. total

distribution for th© year to 0,75p

net
Turnover for the ~I2 months

advanced sharply from au
adjusted ttl.Tflm to £J.652m sod
the directors' report that sales

and profits so far in. the current
year are well ahead’ of those for

the corresponding period.

Tax for 1983 took £60,000
(£114,000). for earnings of 1.9p

(OJUp) perSp share, while below
the line there was an extra-
ordinary debit, of fa 1,000
(£57,000). At the year-end the
net asset value per share showed
little change at O.Tp (9.6p).;

The directors report that
advantage has been taken of the
upturn In financial services and
motor businesses. An " increase
in margin has been achieved,
although market pressures havo
been Intense und are likely

.
to

continue. • • -

A provision of £283,600 has
been made from reserves for
potential deferred tax liability

following capital allowances
changes in the Budget Actual
tax payments should not have
to be made for several years,

the directors point out. adding
that the company’s leasing rates

do not have variation clauses,
therefore _no further provisions
are retired. •

.

'

MINING NEWS IN BRIEF Wistecfa

A REDUCED contribution from
interest and dividends receivable
gave Ironoh Mines Malaysia
lower profits at the attributable
level last year, even though the
profit on the company's tin

mining operations was sharply
higher.

Tronoh produced attributable
profits of MS5.56m (£l_7in) for
the 12 months, down from
MS7.0Sm in 1982. and has
reduced the total dividend from
90 cents a share, less tax at 40
per cent, to 65 cents, with the
final payment of 40 cents.

* *
South African gold production

dipped a little in April, with

output of 1813.001 ounces,

against the March figure of

1844.766 ozi The latest figure

is also below the 1820,498 oz
produced in April last year.

The cumulative total for the
first months of- 1964 is still

running slightly ahead of last
year, with a total of 7,206,395 oz
produced, • compared with
7,195,925 oz

* * *
In expectation of stronger

copper prices, Canada’s Sherritt
Gordon Mines has authorised the
continuation of operations at its

Ruttan. mine in Manitoba. The
company said earlier that the
mine would cease operating on
June 15.

Sherritt said that since then,
productivity has improved and
a one-year extension of the
labour contract containing a cost-

of-living adjustment tied to
copper prices has been obtained.

In addition, the company has
secured a CSlOm (£5.6m) project
loan from the Manitoba. Govern-

ment to finance part of ks GS28m
development programme for the
deeper levels of the mine. Sher-
ritt is still looking for outside
participation in the project and
is also examining other sources
of debt financing to cover the
balance of the cost,

* * *
A small antimony mine at

Lake George near the New
Brunswick capital of Fredericton
Is to be reopened by Durham.
Resources, a company in

Canada’s Noble BarMnsou group.
The mine was closed in May 3981
when the main ore zone was
exhausted and antimony prices
fell to unprofitable levels.

-

Durham’s management esti-

mates that the operation could
make a monthly . profit of
C$700,000 (£390,000) now that
antimony prices, have recovered.

;

Wistech achieved pre-tax pro-
fits Of £133809 on turnover , of
£188m for the six months to
end-March. 1984. - - - -

Mr Tony Morgan has agreed
to become a director and will

assume the role of executive
chairman. Mr Nigel Graham
Maw. the current non executive
chairman, will remain a director.

Guinness Mahon & Co. Ltd.
has been appointed Merchant
Bankers to thd company.

Sennah Robber
Pre-tax profits of Sennah

Rubber rose from £281823 to
£418,717 in 1983 and the com-
pany is raising its dividend by
10p to-35p gross per £1 share. Net
profits came through at .£334,228.
compared with £233,766.

BUSINESS LAW

New York law unsafe for loan agreements
BY A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

“ IT’S MONSTROUS, it’s a
scandal, nothing like this has
happened before! From now on
no-one in his right mind will

specify New York law and New
York as a place of litigation m
a loan agreement." This was the
comment of a leading European
authority on the law concerning
international money obligations,

to whom I showed the judgment
in the case of Costa Rican bank
debts* handed down by the U8.

Court of Appeals for the Second
Circuit on April 23 1984.

I hasten to add, with due
respect, that I do not agree
completely: indeed, it wouid
make perfect sense for debtor
governments to insist on New
York law and a New York forum
which, unless the above judg-
ment is overruled, offers them
complete freedom to defer
unilaterally the payment of

interest and repayment of debts

on the assertion that the debtor
country is in an economic crisis.

One must hope that the appeal
court ruling will be reversed
either by the full court in a
re-hearing or by the Supreme
Court, but this is bound to take
time. Whatever the final out-

come, the judgment illustrates

how far U8. higher courts are
willing to go to comply with
foreign policy pronouncements
of the Administration and short-

term interest of banks; and to

what absurd results can the
extraterritorial application of
U.S. law lead. In the present
case the New York court con-
cluded that if chapter 11 of the

U.S. bankruptcy code provides
protection for the assets of
insolvent U.S. debtors, the same
protection must be extended,
under the rules of comity, to

foreign insolvent governments
and their banks.
The appeal arose out of a dis-

pute concerning the non-pay-
ment of promissory notes by
three Costa Rican banks, owned
by the Republic oL Costa Rica
and subject to the control of its

! central bank. These banks
neither maintain employees and
offices nor conduct their bank-
ing business in New York. The
plaintiffs were originally a syn-
dicate of 39 banks, but 38 Of
these settled their claims with
Costa Rica in the course of pro-
ceedings before the lower court,

! and the appeal was made solely
1 on bebalf of Fidelity Union
Trust Company of New Jersey.
The unpaid promissory notes

were issued in connection with
the failure of the Latin Ameri-
can Bank in 1976. Side agree-
ments negotiated and executed
in the U.S. provided for uncon-
ditional semi-annual payments

in New York City and in ,U8. tion of a business according to may be more' Significant than
dollars. These agreements were chapter 11 of the U.S. bank- the quotes' from the President
registered with the Central ruptcy code providing that all and Secretary of State’s pro-
Bank of Costa Rica which had debt enforcement should be nouncements, that the Paris
to provide the necessary U8. automatically stayed to prepare dub agreed minute signed by
currency. an insolvent business to re- the U.S., recommended the re-

Faiiure to pay the required organise its debts. scheduling of Costa Rica's corn-
interest or principal within 30 The court also rejected the mexcial obligation. The court
days of the due date wood, appellant’s argument that Costa was obviously very much aware
according to these agreements, Rica was acting as a commercial of the fact that; with the excep-
tionstitute default entitling the entity and not as a sovereign, tion of the lone appellant, the
lenders to demand full payment Relying on a more recent de- majority of b?uk«i do not wish
of the promissory notes. If the cisiontt which the Supreme Costa Rica declared to be in
failure to pay was due to the Court refused to review, the default because they would have
omission or refusal of the cen- court held that the' act-of-state to show In their books the debts
tral bank to release U.S. doctrine remains available re- to be as bad as they really are.
currency, default would be gardless of any commercial com- The banks may have achieved
excused for an additional ten ponent involved. In trying to their short-term objective at the
days. prevent a financial disaster the cost of «Acri«<Wdays. prevent a financial disaster the cost of eacrificina their neso-The Costa Rican banks paid Government of Costa Rica was Hating posittonfo the^futurT
the instalments until 1981, when acting as a sovereign. Quitea^fromthe

.
of extending the application of
the U.&, bankruptcy code to

Applying the extraterritoriaBty doctrine, the SSl^sSSj^d^Sfde
3^

U.S. Court of Appeal in New York extended the Jjfof
3

b

2S
:

^reoSntaSoS?
protection of chapter 11 of the U.S. Bankruptcy J*

possible, the method used by
, , , , .

the court is likely to strengthen
LiOde to toreign states immensely the hand of sovereign^ debtors or. as in this case, of

state-owned banks and other
_ .

government enterprises,
the President of Costa Rica However, the court seemed to Mr Jeffrey Barist. a nartner
decreed that public -sector be a bit uncertain on this point in White and Case who rmn*.
entities could pay external debts because it added that even if it sented the Costa Rican Rmom
only with the express approval should be proved that the con- meat, has this consolation

61^
of the central bank, and the tractual obligations were located offer: “ While (the -fudompnt?
central bank resolved that it in the U.S. the actions of the gives the sovereten »2fr£w
would release no foreign Costa Rican Government would one piece of protection it did nnt
currency for this purpose. The still be recognised as valid in haveTSn. It dS? j
measure was taken by the Costa U.S. courts if consistent with the anmtiy the ro rSSRican Government because it the law and policy of the U.S. diate its d*>ht « is£t

measure was taken by the costa u.8>. courts if consistent with the country the rtoht to rlmv
Rican Government because it the law and policy of the U.S. diate its debt » Not
was renegotiating its external And to. make clear that they only to postpone ir forever

*

debt and wished to "centralise were so consistent, the court ™ J?
P P 11 torever-

the decision-making process." cited President Reagan on con- cill 7*™* TB83- Mlba
Accordingly, the Costa Rican tinoation of U8. assistance to f

banks failed to make the re- Costa Rica, and Secretary of Asr/eofo da Caruoo. s*nm dmto
quired payments, and the credj- State George Schultz who esc- S°5,rr,£21" "* f«neo NaeUynaf da
tor banks asked for a summary pressed “full support for the SfarEf’Msv’rSSt''

T<"“ *«&»!#
judgment in the New York Dis- Republic of Costa Rica and its t in Canada Sowami Rohm* Co v
trict Court. This action was democratic institutions as that «» uj. set tuuat.
dismissed by an agreement of country responds to the current *
the .fttr the court «- economic crufe." iSS&S
Plained that the act-of-state doc- The court added and
trine barred the entry of sum- . _ 0011X1 aaQed’ and

inary judgment.
In the apneal it was argued M

on behalf of fidelity that the i'lrmlP Wnrlri
act-of-state doctrine was in-

uwuv TT Uktk.
acoiicable because the obliga- • ri
tlons were not located in Costa
Rica but in New York. To
refute this argument the court Ysar*

reached for a 100-year-old nre- n,.. «
cedent concerning old Canadian V

{j J }}{railway bonds, when the over 5 un to 6 li!Supreme Court heldt that the n..^. ? . _ - “1

The court added, and this
643 FM T3S4> 1X0 ***

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective May 23

Supreme Court heldt that the over 5! ™ to
7 tU

true spirit of International over 7, up to 8 mrnniihf wmlrnrl tint oihomoc A... n ___ . . — *** “Icomity reauired that schemes Over 8. up to 9 U?
for the solution of bankruptcy Over 9, up to 19

* “
lif

legalised in the U8. should be Over 10. up to is «•*
recognised also in other Over 15, pp to 25 iii
countries. Accordingly, the Over 25 jj

Quota loan* rapakd

*» « owSys
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Tunstall

surges to

£1.3m at

midway
NEARLY AS much profit was
earned by Toastalt Telecom
(inm in the six months to cod-
March 1984 as was achieved in
the whole of the last full year.

Taxable profits for tbc period
amounted to £159m and com-
part* with £678,000 for the corres-
pond! op period and £L38m for
Hit* 1082-83 year.

The results were achieved on
turnover of £5.48m, against
£3.14m. end included interest
receivable of £62,000 (net Interest
payable £2£,000)

.

Tunstall, a communications
equipment manufacture, joined
the USM last June and forecast
profits of for the 1982-63
year. A dividend of 058p was
paid in respect of that year and
the directors have declared a
051p payment for the period
under review.

Earnings per Sp ordinary virtu-
ally doubled from 3.1p to 6p in
the first half on after tax profits
Of £840,000 (£405,000).

Mr M. J. Dawson, the chair-
man, says the interim results
are - very satisfactory ” and the
order hook is being maintained
at a high level, giving rise to
continued optimism for the re-

mainder of the year.

He adds that “tho phase II
extension of our Whitley Lodge
premises has now been com-
pleted and is fully operational,
giving us capacity to maintain
our growth."

Also, he says, the recent pur-
chase of semi-automatic insertion
equipment further enhances
Tunstall's production capability,

and an additional regional office

has been opened in Birming-
ham to improve field services.

New radio-based products are
on schedule for a June intro-

duction which. Mr Dawson says,
will broaden the company's pro-
duct base and offer additional
facilities to customers.

• comment
Tunstall Telecom group com-
fortably exceeded Its profit fore-
cast In its first year on the USM
and is continuing to grow at an
impressive rate. It haa 70 per
cent of the market m access
control systems for the elderly,
according to dbairnun Michael
Dawson. The company Is consider-
ing ways of developing and
broadening its product base. Mr
Dawson says expansion will
probably be through organic
growth. He has looked at the
securiUee industry and not
found any attractive takeover
opportunity. The company has
not begun to tap the private
sector market and sices scope for
expansion overseas. All (be
tedmtkRia are that the present
growth should continue nuking
pre-tax profits of Cm ft* ttte

year a possibility. The stares
down lp to 3870 sell on a pros-
pective p/e of 32.

Good beer sales lift Bass to £84m
CONTINUED GROWTH in tho
company's beer soles and on
increase in niaricet share helped
Sift turnover of Bass, brewer, by
£102m to £l.llbn wliile pre-tax
profits for the 28 weeks ended
April 7, 19S4 expanded by £21,8m
to £S4.4m.

Soles of Carling Black Label
and Tennonis showed above
average increases and the volume
of trading in all other sectors
of the business was also higher
—the group owns Coral Leisure
Group, Pontin's and Holiday Club
International.
Mr Derek Palmer, chairman,

said later that the trend towards
lighter beer "seems to be con-
tinuing all the time." He added
that there might be some price
increases during the second six
months of the year, on a regional
basis, and probably "no more
than lp a pint".
He added that about 44 per

cent of the group's total beer
production was now lager, up
4 per cent on last year.
Commenting on the group's

leisure activities, he said the
group was keen on building up
its hotel empire in Europe, and
was also looking towards expan-
sion in tho UJ3-, with the likely

HIGHLIGHTS
Lex looks at the half time figures from Bass where marginal
volume gains have produced all, and more, of the profit
advances hoped for on the back of the I9S2-S3 rationalisation
measures. The column then moves on to examine the full year
resulm from Boots which has run Into slightly harder going on
its pharmaceutical side and looks at whether the new retailing
formula can really lead to a revival. Meanwhile in the oil
sector Ultramar is participating in a complex deal to buy the
bits it wants of Enstar, a U.S. oil company. Finally Lex
comments on the Governor of the Bank of England’s speech.

acquisition of an hotel chain to
get its first foothold in the
Slates.
Mr Palmar stated that the

group could be interested in
expanding its leisure activities
in the UK through the acquisi-
tion of a company with the same
sort of profile as Ladbroke’s,
although he declined to comment
on whether any moves, either in
this country or overseas, were
imminent—market rumours have
linked Bass with Ladbroke's. but
the group has always refused lo
comment
The directors say there has

ben an encouraging start to sales

in the second half of the year,
although they add that the sub-
stantial rate of growth in the
first six months is unlikely to
be maintained for the whole
year, because of the exceptionally
good summer in 1983.
OE the six months' turnover

figure brewing, drinks and pub
retailing contributed £S53m
(£775,3m).
Earnings per 25p share are

given as 16.2p. compared with
12.4p and the interim dividend
is Increased from 2.93p to 3.3p—last year's final distribution
was S.43p and taxable profits
amounted to £175m T£136.7m).

Trading profits for the 28
weeks amounted to £945x0,
compared until £75.5m and was
split as to brewing, drinks and
pub retailing £882m (£70.4m)
and leisure £G.2m (£5.1m). The
pre-tax figure was after Interest
of £I0.1m against £13m
previously.
Tax was up from an adjusted

£22.1m to £31.7xn and after
minorities of £0.1m last time,
and preference payments, £05m
(same), the attributable balance
came through ahead from £40.1m
to £52.5m. Ordinary dividends
absorb £10.7m, against £9.5m
leaving £4LSm (£30.6m) retained.

Trading profits were after
depreciation on tangible fixed
assets of £29.7m (£275m).
Commenting on deferred tax,

the directors say that indications
are that the proposed Budget
changes in rates of corporation
tax and capital allowances will
give rise to a provision presently
estimated at £9m. No deferred
provision has been made In the
interim statement.
During the first half expendi-

ture on fixed assets was £87.3m
(£71.2m adjusted).

See Lex

London & Northern hits record £15.5m
PROFITS before lax of the
London and Northern Group
rose from £951m to £15.51m in
19S3 and trading in the current
year is described as "satisfac-
tory."
The record level of profits

reflected a substantial contribu-
tion from overseas civil engi-
neering, a contribution from
United Medical Enterprises from
June and improved results in
the UK.
Earnings for the year

amounted to 12.Sp (10-lp) and
a final dividend of 2.8p lifts the
net total to 4.5p (4p> on (he
enlarged share capital, which
compares with a forecast of
4.2p made at the time of the
£)5.54m rights issue last June.
Turnover totalled £226.5Sm.

The corresponding figure for
1982 amounted to £223.6lm hut
included £62.74ra turnover of
companies no longer in the
group—London and Northern
has interests in construction.

building products and oil sup-
port services.

Tax accounted for £5.77m
(£3.67m) and after minorities
of £601.000 (£345,000) available
pofits emerged at £9.13m, against
£5.79m.
There was also an exceptional

tax charge on prior years profits

remitted by an overseas associate
of £1.95m and extradordmary
credits of £491,000 (£3.65m
debits).
Adjustments to deferred tax

and lease rentals arising from
the 1984 Finance Bill amounted
to £5-lm.
United Medical Enterprises, in

association with its partners, has
recently been awarded a $250m
(£180m) contract for the man-
agement of four hospitals in
Saudi Arabia for a three-year
period. It already had existing
contracts there, in the United
Arab Emirates and elsewhere.
After six months London and

Northern had increased its

profits from £3.51m to £4.0Sm
and in their interim report the
directors expected second half
figures of the enlarged group to
show further improvement.
The interim profits Included a

proportionate pre-tax contribu-
tion of £232,000 for eight days
from the acquisition of United
Medical.

• comment
The purchase of United Medical
Enterprises has wrought a
dramatic change at London and
Northern, moving a rather stag-
nant construction group into a
rapidly expanding sector. A
profits breakdown will come
only with the annual report, but
UME contributed an estimated
£5.5m. all in the second half.

Equally importantly, UME has
just secured a major Saudi con-
tract which adds about 600 beds
to the 1,000 already under
management, a UK hospital is

dose to completion and three

more are planned. The con-
struction businesses accounting
for aboQt four-fifths of group
turnover, suffered from a slow-
down overseas due largely to the
fact that a Dubai-Oman road
building project is close to com-
pletion. while replacement orders
have been bit by the general
dearth of finance. But building
in the UK picked up, especially
housebuilding which rose from
750 to 1.000 units with more pro-
gress on the way this year.
There were gains also in the
smaller building products and
the Scottish oil support
divisions. The group should
make about £16m pre-tax this
year, with more to come next

year, given the timing, of con-

tracts which the overseas and
UME businesses have won and
are likely to win. The shares,

down 4p at 89p, trade on an un-

demanding prospective p/e of

about 7.

Bemrose warns of short-term profit setback
MR DAVID W1GGLESWORTH,
chief executive of Bemrose Cor-
poration, the specialist packaging
and printing concern, warned
holders at the AGM that two un-
expected and non-recurring
matters would adversely effect
profits in the first half of the
current year by some £0.75m.
However, he predicted a good

recovery in the second sis
months and an at least main-
tained total dividend of lip.

For I8S3. pre-tax profits were
£3-21m (EJ.Ofim), with £1.15m
(X1.03M) of this falling in the
first hair.
Mr Wicglcsworth reported to

the meeting that, though there

were inevitable variations in
demand in the various sectors
of priming and packaging served
by the company, overall market
conditions in the early months
of 19S4 were similar to the latter
months of 19S3.

In packaging, which accounts
for half of group sales, there was
little change. However, advertis-

ing calendars and diaries have
made a good start to the 12
months.
He reported that revolutionary

changes were taking place in the
ordering and production of
cheques—the company's single
most important product—that
£3m had been invested in high

technology computer and laser
equipment and drum printers
and that the group had secured
a large amount of business from
both National Westminster Bank
and Barclays Bank. This would
be a major added strength to
Bemrose over the next five years,
he stated.
Nevertheless, the process of

switching to the new systems had
caused a greater than anticipated
reduction in cheque book stocks
bv the banks. This resulted in a
severe, thou eh temporary, reduc-
tion in the volume of cheque
production which, together with
inevitable one-off stan up costs,

would have a consequent adverse

effect on 1984 first half profits.

The company was, however,
building up to full scale produo
tion which had been scheduled
for July.

First half profits had been
adversely affected by one other
important factor, said Mr
Wigglesworth. A new text pro-
cessing system which was being
developed for tbc Bemrose in-

formation printing unit by an
external supplier, had proved
totally unsatisfactory.

The project suffered from re-

peated delays and shortcomings
and. following independent
advice taken in April, the com-
pany decided to cancel

Avon rises

to £1.31m
and doubles
payout to 2p

THE directors of Avon Robber,
tyres and related products and
industrial polymers manufac-
turer, are doubling the interim
dividend to 2p on the back of a
boost in taxable profits from
£729,000 to £151m. Turnover for
the sir months, ended March 31
19S4 increased from £S55Sm to
£90.lm.
The board states that profits

in the second half are expected
to show further growth. Although
competition remains severe in
most of the company's markets,
particularly in those for tyres,
good results are being achieved
in the non-tyre business.

In their last annual review
the directors reported pre-tax
profits of £2.32m, compared with
losses of £1.04m, and said that
all sectors had returned a profit
for the period.
The pre-tax figure for the six

months was after depredation
of £L38m (£L22m), share of
associates, £176,000 (nil), and in-
terest payable and similar
charges of £L31m (£L55m re-
stated).
Tax charged was £2004)00,

against £40,000. and, after
minorities of £46,000 (£9,000
credits), the attributable balance
came through ahead from
£698,000 to £L06m.
Earnings per £1 share were

55p up at 15.Sp.

• comment
Any slight disappointment with
Avon’s first-half -performance
above the line was quickly
dissipated by the unexpected] y-

low tax charge, ' thanks
mainly to the combined
Teliefs available from
accumulated losses and the high
overseas element of profits. In
essence, the sales gain has come
from the polymers and inflat-
ables businesses while tire

former backbone — the tyre
manufacturing operations—suf-
fered; from a depressed replace-
ment market in the second
quarter—a feature, too, of the
retail end of tbe market as con-
firmed by the recent Kwik-Fit
figures. But tbe underlying trend
continues to suggest that last
year’s recovery trend is consoli-
dating itself after the strategic
decision to reduce the company’s
exposure to high-volume tyre
manufacture In favour of indus-
trial polymers, which probably
contributes more than 40 per
cent of group profits now. The
only uncomfortable feature of
the results continues to be the
high level of gearing; borrow-
ings are almost as much as
shareholders' funds. Now that
the company's trading strategy
seems to be working. It cannot
be long before management
turns its attention to the balance
sheet and the long-awaited
rights. On the present trend
£4m pre-tax looks possible this

year. At the current tax rate
a prospective p/e of 3.2 at I67p,
down 3p, looks remarkably un-
demanding for a good recovery
prospect

Boots soars £25m
and reveals plans

for further growth
MAINTAINED growth through
the second half enabled Boots
to lift its pre-tax profits by £25m
(or 17.8 per cent) to £165.1m for
the full 12 months to end-March.
The majority of the rise came

from the retail division, which
takes In Boots the Chemists and
Timothy Whites. Here, profits
before interest, rose by £12.6m
to £82.7m.
The Industrial activities, which

include pharmaceuticals, added
£&lm more at £60.5m but the
associates’ contribution fell from
£35m to £L8m. There was a
£16.5m (£34.5m) surplus from
the disposal of properties and a
credit of £3.6m (£2.4m debit)
from net interest and unallocated
items.
Shareholders benefit from the

improved results. A final divi-
dend of 35p lifts their total pay-
ment from an adjusted 4.75p to
55p net per 25p share.

Earnings. pre-extraordinary
items, came through at 14.4p,
against a previous 12.7p.

Dr Peter Main, the chairman,
says the group achieved a great
deal during the year and, as fore-
cast, maintained growth in the
second half against a buoyant
ottt-tuxn last year.
He tells shareholders, how-

ever, that there is still a great
deal to achieve and that from
an increasingly strong financial
base the group is looking at
acquisitions (both big and small)
where these answer its needs
in terms of profit growth, new
products, or geographical repre-
sentation.
With a liquid position of £100m

Boots is looking in the industrial
area in both the UA and Europe,
with Germany a major interest
Under their new managing

directors both divisions "face a
year of challenge and oppor-
tunity."
Group turnover for 1983-84

rose from £1.67bn to £L83bn, ex-
cluding VAT.
Tax charge accounted for

£595xn (£46.9m) minorities for
£0.9m (£D.7m).
Below tiie line extraordinary

items added £23.9m (took
£13-2m).- These comprised a
profit after tax on the disposal
of a related company, amount-
ing to £11.lm, and a profit on the
disposal of surplus houseware
premises totalling £l25xn.
The directors have provided

£35m out of reserves for deferred
tax as a consequence of tbe
changes in tax allowances on
capital expenditure proposed In
the 1984 Finance Bill.

Staff in the UK will participate
In a bonus fund of £ll5m, based
on trading profits earned in this
country. They can receive either
cash or ordinary shares.

The group’s share of FBC
Holdings was sold during 1983,
and only six months results were
included in the full figures. This
was a major factor in limiting
the industrial division's overall
profit increase to 7.6 per cent

—

Boots and Fisons agreed to sell
their joint investment in the
agrochemicals company last July
in a £120m deal.
Pharmaceuticals had a diffi-

cult year in the UK and some
overseas countries, but In
others, notably the U.S., excellent
progress was made.
Consumer products again

achieved increased sales, but con-
tinued to bear the expense of
new product launches, the most
important of which was Nurofen.
This new over-the-counter

analgesic, was launched in the
UK in August 1983 and sales have
"exceeded expectations.

1 ’

A similar product, Advil, was
launched this week in the U.S.

• Boots will be using the Hugin
Group's Alpha 4200 as its new
electronic cash register. A sub-
stantial order has been placed
for installation before March 1985
and deliveries are expected to
commence in June.

See Lex

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCED

Bass

Emray

Jersey General
London & North!
Redfearn Glass

Sennah Rubber

Current
Date
of

Corre-
sponding

Total
for

Total
last

payment payment div. year year
f

5 4.09* 9.5 8.18*
.int 2 July 9 1 3 s

ant 3.3 July23 2.93 1156 E

3.5 July 19 3* 55 4.75*
.
— 1.7 2.45 2.45

l

11.5 July 13 15 2.5 15
12 July 2 12 12 12 Y
05 — 0.5 0.75 05

-int 15fH July 31 15 _ 65 -

7S July 25 6.25 32 11 -

25 July 9 25 4.5f 4 r

.int Nil — Nil 0.1 i

July 18 154 2.5 2
355 —

»

25 35 25
.int 6 Aug 10 5 16 5

July 25 L7 3J.5 25
.int 0.61 July 31 — —

-

058
3.96

.
3.-59 5.9 555 sWhitbread Inv

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
• Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. tUSM stock.
9 Unquoted stock. I Gross throughout || Irish pence throughout

Construction

London and Horthern-

Recordsfromgrowth fields

in 1983.
* Fastcontributionfromhealthcare. * Total dividend 4.5p (1982-kOp).

* Profitmargins increased * Netborrowings reduced

* Pre-tax profits £15.5m * Satisfactorystart to 1984

fl9S2-£98m)- with substantialnew
*

. oD contracts for United Medical
* Earnings pershare 12.sp _

(1982-10Jp).
.

LONDON AND NORTHERN#
Construction, Healthcare

- and much more besides.

MercantileandGeneral
Reinsurance

Some signs ofanimproving
dimate forreinsurers

Salientpoints fromMr. D.M.C.Donald's Report for 1983

1983 was another year ofconsiderable difficulty

for General Branch reinsurance business. However,

there are now signs thatthe terms oftrade for

reinsurers are improving as market capacity

contracts and increasing attention is directed

towards the security ofreinsurance protection.

The background to the Group's operations in

1983 was a continuation ofthe movement out of

recessionbymost major economies.The decline in

the rate of inflationhasbeen most encouraging,

but interest rates generallyhave remained at high

levels and exchange rates continue to be unstable.

The partial economic recoveryhas particularly

aided Life and Disability insurers andthe market

for reassurers has also been reasonablybuoyant
However, competition in reassurance markets for

both Life and Disability business continues to be
acute.The strategy ofour life operations during

1983 has been to maintain the position ofM&G
Group as one ofthe world's leading Life reassurers.

With the change in climate in reinsurance

markets we have taken the opportunityto improve
the quality ofour portfolio ofgeneral business.

In the recent renewal season we have cancelled

a substantialvolume ofbusiness where there

seems no possibility ofachievinganunderwriting
profit Atthe same timewe have been able to

negotiate improvedterms for many treaties and
have takenthe opportunity to increase our
acceptances where the conditions andprospects
for long-term profitability appeargood Equally

important hasbeen our approachto the financial

aspect ofthe business wherewe have had
considerable success in eliminating cash deposits

and obtaining speedier settlement ofbalances.

The contribution whichthe Group is making
towards restoring the health ofthe reinsurance

industryhas been considerable and has brought
much favourable comment

Summary ofGroup Results
Year ended 3 1stDecember

1933
£m

1982
£m

Premium Income 453.3 345.0

Profit forthe year aftertaxation 2.0 5.2

Investments (at market value) 1,011.5 816.9

Reinsurance funds 964.2 7893
Published Shareholders' funds 112.2 86. 1

Solvencymargin
(including Inner reserves) 55.0% 54.0%

The MercantileandGeneralGroup ofcompanies providesaworldwidereinsurance service
in alldasses ofbusiness^vith officesin the UnitedKingdom andAustralia,Canada, Denmark, France,

Hong Kong, Indonesia,Japan,LatinAmerica, Lebanon,NewZealand, South Africa, USA.

Copies oftheAnnualReport 19S3, containingthe Chairman 's Statement infill,

and* Reticle ofCroup Operationsfortheyeati can be obtainedfrom The Secretary,

The Mercantile andGeneralReinsuranceCompanypic

Head Office:Moorfields House, Moocfields, LondonEC2Y 9AL. 19SO
7b* Queen'sAwd»«
c 'portAchievement
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANt

REORGANISATION OF SAAS SCANIA’S SMALL TECH COMPANIES UK BOILER COMPANY DEVELOPS IMPROVED SYSTEM
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BY ELAINE WILLIAMS RECENTLY IN JONKOPING, SWEDEN

TECHNICAL excellence Is the
one thread which holds the Saab
Scania Combitech group to-
gether. It was formed about
IS months ago when the inter-
national car and aerospace com-
pany split off its relatively small
advanced engineering and
design companies into one
group.

Saab Scania felt that entre-
preneurial side of small busi-
ness could flourish by giving
individuals more responsibility.

Mr Per Rlsberg, managing
director of the newly formed
Combitech group, said: " We
have a lot of small businesses
within the Combitech group. If
we think of Saab Scania as a
whole, it represents a minority
interest.” Combitech is, how-
ever, In a number of market
segments such as industrial
automation where growth is

likely to boom over the nest
few years.
The IS businesses within the

Combitech group account for
about US$9Om sales and $7.5m
profit last year. In 1984 the
company hopes that sales will
rise by nearly 25 per cent to
9130m and profits up to $9m.
The Saab Scania group as a
whole has a turnover of about
SKr 20bn with 40,000 employees
worldwide.
Each individual business is

niche-oriented but all have the
common theme in that they
apply a combination of specialist
techniques such as optics,
hydraulics, electronics and com-
puting to a particular problem.
In fact the Combitech group

does not have a central research
organisation; specialists work in
individual companies and are
encouraged to exchange ideas
within the group. To help this,
the company has employed Mr
Christer Aderstedt a technology
transfer manager. His full-time
job is to make Combitech com-
panies aware of each other’s
know-how, give lectures and
form research links with univer-
sities. Technical papers are
published in an internal
magazine and workers are
encouraged to prepare them.
Mr Risberg commented: “It is

a drastic move not to have a
central research department and
no large-scale laboratories. But
we could not cope with a
centralised solution.” Of the
1,750 employees within the
group more than half are
engineers of (me kind or
another.
Managing directors of the

DR JIM THURBY decided to
leave the Gtywed group after
its reorganisation and set up a

new company to develop and
sell more efficient boilers for
use in the heme.

With some of his own
money, a f150,000 start-up grant
from the government and a
further £50,000 from the British
Technology Group, Trisave
started operation last October.

Trtsave sells a condensing
gas boiler which is about 92
per cent efficient. This compares
with about «o per cent for con-
ventional free standing and
wall mounted versions. It works
by removing the heat from flue
gases inside the boiler before
expelling them. This means that
waste flue gases leave the boiler
at a temperature of 50 deg C
instead of 250 deg C. It uses
the heat exchanger principle.

Also when the boiler finishes
Its heating cycle all the heat is

removed from the heat
exchanger so that it will begin in
the condensing cycle on start up
so losing little or no efficiency

during this period.

These boilers are recom-
mended for the larger three to
five bedroom houses as they
cost about £200 more than con-
ventional ones. However, once
the company's sales and pro-
duction has built up the price
will be more closer to existing
systems. In such large homes,
Trisave says that between 20
and 25 per cent of the total
central heating bill can be
saved or about £80 a year less
in beating costs.

It is the only condensing
boiler in the UK which has
been approved by British Gas
and is sold through some of the
regional gas boards. Condensing
boiler designs were pioneered
in France and the Netherlands
in the late 2970s. The Dutch
government even provides a
substantial grant to homes
which instal more efficient

boilers because of the concern
about conserving gas reserves.

Trisave worked closely with
the Combined Technology Cor-

poration. based in London, to
improve the boiler design. In

,

September it hopes to launch i

a wall unit gas boiler at a
cost competitive with existing*
mounted boilers and of higher
efficiency.

Some 580,000 boilers are sold
in the UK every year by
manufacturers such as Tube In-
vestments, Thorn Fottertou and
SteLrad. Of this about one
quarter are for the larger
homes. Dr Thurby said that the
company was hoping to gain 3
to 4 per cent of the market If

sufficient volume sales are
achieved. Trisave will set up a
new factory instead of sub-
contracting the work to other
companies.
One of Dr Thurby’s concerns

is that the company will get
a name for quality and each
boiler is individually tested
before it gets to the installer.

Here again. Trisave hopes to be
selective in supplying boilers to
installing engineers of which
there are more than 9,500
listed to the UK

ELAINE WILLIAMS

DakEkdricofGfhtfBritam Ltd,

TWhSlO -- •
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SINGLE chip controller
applications are - the main
functions of a new eight
bit chip from Hitachi Called
the HD5305TO it contains
8k bytes of read only memory.
256 bytes of random access
memory, 35 input/output
lines, two times mid a com-
munications Interface on a
single chip. It has more than
9SMMM transistors which
makes It a very complex com-
ponent. More details from the
company In the UK on 91-881
1414.

Gislaved has improved the quality and consistency of its stud Insertion with an automated
machine using vision to tfe’ect the presence of a hole

ENGINEER FINDS WAY TO CUT PAPER-MAKING COSTS

companies — the smallest of

which employs only 50 people

—

may also be actively involved
in -the research and develop-
ment of new products and are
given a chance to develop the
market in their own way. Funds
for research are generated by
sales. About 60 per cent of the
business is military contracts
such as in weapon training
systems based on Laser tech-

nology produced by Saab
Training Systems, for example,
Combitech, however, is intent

on building up its industrial
business and will try to attack
the rapidly growing automation
market Mr Aderstedt said that
it was important that engineers
who develop such systems are
dose to the customers which
was another reason why the
company has no central
research.

Optics is an important area of
expertise which is applied in
many of the 18 companies.
Combitech has a vision system
based on this area of research.
It costs about £8,000 which
makes it a very price-
competitive system in the
industrial market

Flexible manufacturing
covers an enormous range of
applications which include
optical systems. This business
Is handled by Saab Automation
the largest company in the

group. One of Saab Automa-
tion's most complex and diffi-

cult jobs was to develop an
automatic way of inn-Hn®
studs Into tyres for Gislaked, a
Swedish manufacturer. -rue
main problem was that stud
holes are not placed at a
uniform distance from each
other. This is to prevent
resonance -when the wheels are
in motion.
Engineers developed a vision

system which could detect each
hole which is no easy feat
when one considers that the
camera Is searching for a black
hole in a black tyre. The tyre
Is slowly rotated to hunt for
each, hole In its unique posi-
tion, and then presented to the
stud insertion machine. There
may be up to 60 studs in each
tyre which can be inserted at
a rate of about one a second.

Another large job was auto-
matic bin routing at the
Swedish Post Office’s letter
sorting office at Tomteboda in
Stockholm. Each bin carries
letters and parcels for one
destination and is marked with
a bar code—a system of
vertical black and white stripes
which can be converted into
computer digits.

Some 36 visual readers
placed on the moving conveyor
read and direct 2,000 bins a
day. There are more than 180

locations within the country
which Tomteboda sorts. This
system avoids the need to type
in the post code by hand on
each letter. It has been operat-
ing since October last year and
similar systems may be in-

stalled throughout Sweden.

In a West German steel
plant, Combitech engineers
have built a system which auto-
matically analyses blemishes in
rolled steel. As the steel
sheets move across the con-
veyor sections are heated by
induced electromagnetism. An
overhead infra-red sensor can
detect variations in the heat
pattern which indicates a fault
The sensor system then guides
a colour jet to mark the posi-
tion of the fault

Mr JOrgen Lindgren, manag-
ing director of Saab Automa-
tion, says that flexible manu-
facturing systems are not just
for saving labour costs, they
can have an Influence on the
overall balance sheet by reduc-
ing stock levels and reducing
production time. Mr Lindgren
said that in some applications,
customers had reduced through-
put time from six weeks to
one week for certain products.
Such business is growing at a
rate of about 40 per cent a
year. " We are just skimming
the surface of this,” Mr Lind-
greu commented.

Jet fluffs pulp for energy saving
Information

RAGNAR EK has spent more
than four years developing a
way to save the pulp and paper
industry money while increasing

the quality of the finished

paper.

His idea was to use a gas jet
to “ fluff ” or shred pulp instead
of using mechanical equipment
which is based on a rotary press.
The jet fluffer does away with
moving mechanical parts.
The paper industry uses this

shredding process because most
export paper in the form of pulp
from which most of the water

has been removed. It is cheaper
and lighter to transport in this,
form. Then water is added and
paper produced. Mr Ek found
that with his jet system fibres

produced fewer “ knots” com-
pared with the mechanical
system. Such imperfections
reduce the overall quality of the
final product

The jet is used after an
initial gentle pressing of the
pulp to remove some water. .

A full-scale, version of the jet
Suffer has been installed by Mr
Ek and his partner at a pulp
mill in Norrland in the north of

Sweden. Results are very
encouraging and initial tests

have shown that the paper mill

is likely to save SKr lm in
energy costs.

Before setting up his own
Ragner Ek worked in Stockholm
with the paper industry's own
research institute where be
formulated the Idea for the jet

system, to Sweden it is possible
to get Government funding for
a good idea and other companies
such as Sverwta OUulosa and
A/S Niro Atomizer provided
additional technical and
financial support.

Swiss

videotex
A' SWISS pubUc videotex
system has new started. It

was developed by ITTa sub-
sidiary, Standard Telephone
and Radio for the Swiss tele-
phone administration. Video-
tex has been, under trials In
the country since 1979. Three
thousand subscribers are be-
ing chosen for the first public
trials at Berne which offer

information in French, Ger-
man nod lhl|ll>n .

SECURITY EQUIPMENT

Microprocessors keep a watchful eye
Environment

SECURITY EQUIPMENT com-
pany Munford and White of
Richmond believes it is the first

to make use of an uncommitted
logic array (ULA) in a system
control panel.

These control panels allow
the user to set and operate pro-
tection systems containing such
things as window and door con-
tacts, pressure mats, infra-red
detectors and other sensors.

The company’s professional
models use microprocessors

programmed at the factory to
the customer’s requirements.
But for a lower cost model the
company is supplying to Colo-
roll of Nelson, Lancs, for a “ do
it yourself” house protection
kit, a ULA from Smithg in-
dustries is being used.
Development manager Mr M.

Bone says that apart from
yielding a very good perform-
ance/cost ratio, use of the ULA
also makes the design much
more difficult to copy. There Is
no vulnerable software in

memory that can be stolen. The
chip is programmed by catting
certain physical links at the
factory.
The " Housewatch” security

system rum from the mains but
has a standby battery in case
of a power cut The company
chose a logic array from Micro
Circuit Engineering of Tewkes-
bury to take advantage of
CMOS circuitry with its corres-
ponding low power consump-
tion, giving extended battery
operation. More on01-940 8334.

flood
research
THE BRITISH Hydro-
mechanics Research Associa-
tion at Cnnfield in Bedford
is to hoM an international
conference bn floods and flood
control at the end o€ Septem-
ber. The conference win deal
mainly with ways of develop-
ing models to investigate
flooding and-' its .waventioa.
Mn"* -from the nuna
on 0234-730422. -
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Therek a Defco Freedom Battery foryou.
New Deko Remy can offer Europe’s automo-
tive and truck designers an extended line of
xreanteneaxn-free Freedom Batteries.With a
variety of sizes and performances to match
most vehicle applications from big diesels to
small, high-performance compact cars.

And each battery has the big advantage of
FREEDOM. Freedonrvfirom maintenance due
to wrought lead caJdum grids that practically

eliminate gassing and water loss. That means
you never have to add water Whats more,

every Freedom Battery is buSt with a
sealed top to prevent internal

damage and contamination.

Tough, versatile

automotive batteries.
Dekro Remy can deliver

the performance plus the
flexibility you need to

make your design work.

That’s because Freedom Batteries come In a
variety of efficient sizes that can help you trim
weight and save space and fueL Each model b
also available with terminal configurations to

.
meet your specific application reqiarements.

Heavy-duty truck batteries.
Whether you need an all-around batteiy for
trucks and buses in commercial service or extra
cranking power for big efiesds and cold starts,
Dekro Remy has a heavy-duty Freedom Battery
to do ft. Plus cycling models with ready reserves
of standby power for extended idEng uses.

Best of all. Freedom Butenes are built in
Europe, for the vehides of Europe, and for the
special needs of Europe’s automotive designers.
Freedom Batteries from Delco RemyYou

couldn't ask for a better start foryour next design.
Delco Remy Division of General Motors.

Milton Keynes, England; Russetaheim,
W. Germany; Gennevilliers, France; Milan, baty
World Headquartas-Anderson, Indiana, CISA

. . . -Ml «»•-'-

i

'
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modem automotive battery faeffity

feaefer in automotive electrical systems. mmm
Delco Rem
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WALL STREET

Confidence
restrained at

lower level
RENEWED firmness in short-term in-

terest rates subdued New York’s finan-
cial markets yesterday. There was fur-
ther selling of leading stocks at first but
the market then settled down to trade
around its newly depressed levels,

writes Terry Byland in .Vetr York.
Investment confidence was still re-

strained by the backwash of the Contin-
ental Illinois rescue operation and also
by the tensions in the Gulf.

Credit markets were uneasy behind a
federal funds rate hovering around
10 11

1- per cent. Confirmation that Con-
tinental Illinois has succeeded in reduc-
ing its borrowings from the Federal Re-
serve heightened conjecture that the
Fed would now feel free to tighten its

credit grip.

The bond market weakened at mid-
session, although selling pressure was
light. Traders were discouraged by Pres-

ident Ronald Reagan's apparent support
for the Fed's credit stance. The defeat of
the bill to raise the ceiling on the federal
deficit had little effect an the markets.
The stock market looked steadier af-

ter the shake-out of the previous session

but buyers remained very cautious. In-

terest focussed around a batch of special
situations.

The Dow Jones industrial average
closed 2.62 down at 1,113-80.

There was further active trading in
stock of Continental Illinois, with the
price dipping an early SV< to a new low of
$8 as the search for a merger partner
continued.

Esmark continued to trade strongly,
adding a further SI to S57'i with Wali
Street hopes of a bid battle encouraged
by lukewarm endorsement by the Es-
mark board of the $56 a share offer from

The closing Wall Street report, updated
US. market monitors and late Canadian
prices were unavailable because of con-
tinuing industrial action at the Finan-
cial times' printers in Frankfurt.

Beatrice Foods. “In the absence of any-
thing else happening, we are going to be
acquired by Beatrice." said an Esmark
vice-president
Another snub for Beatrice came from

Standard & Poor’s, the debt rating agen-
cy, which put the food group on “nega-
tive creditwatch" after reviewing the im-
plications of the Slbn Esmark debt
should Beatrice succeed in its S2.5bn
takeover bid. At S28%. Beatrice dipped
Sft.

Enstar, which has interests in natural
gas in Indonesia, shaded down 5V« to
SI7L

i. in line with the S18 a share offered
for 54 per cent of the equity by Allied of
the U.S. and Ultramar of the UK.
But the star of the takeover sector

was Walt Disney, which jumped $1% to
S64J

« as the market pinned its faith on a
possible bid move from Reliance Hold-

fi*
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ings, which already has a significant
stake.

Despite the fall in Tokyo, Japanese is-

sues improved on Wall Street, led by
Kyocera 54 ‘4 up at SoO'/s. and Matsushi-
ta. S23

.» higher at S73rt.

Among the U.S. industrial stocks, IBM
gained SVi to S1083

/i. General Motors SW
to S62Vi. Fed S 1

.-.- to 535H. and Honeywell
SV« to S50’.i.

Stock in Standard Oil of Indiana,
which is to buy in up to 10.3 per cent of
its equity over an undisclosed period,
eased SV» to 558*1. Investors were disap-
pointed that there was no sign of imme-
diate purchases.

Short-term rates slackened in the
wake of the statement on Continental Il-

linois' borrowings. In the Treasury bill

market, which also faced a sale of S4bn
in new bills late in the session, three-
month discounts dipped 12 basis points
to 12.88 per cent and the six-month 5 ba-
sis points to 10.44 per cent.

The auction resulted in average yields

of 9.95 per cent on the tranche of 77-day
bills and 10.51 per cent on the 168-day

bills.

The bond market rallied from midses-
sion weakness to show minor falls. The
key long bond at 98vi: was down.

LONDON

Sentiment

remains

sensitive
TRADING conditions in London stock
markets remained extremely sensitive

yesterday, with sentiment again marred
by the miners' dispute and doubts about
UK economic prospects. As a result, eq-

uities met a further wave of nervous
selling.

The FT Industrial Ordinary index
closed 8.7 lower at 847.6 for a two-day
fall of 28.6. Several large lines of stock

came on offer, mainly in the electrical

leaders.

Plessey fell to 19dp before settling 4p
down at 206p amid suggestions that it

might bid for British Aerospace, cur-

rently in merger discussions with Thorn
EMI.

Gilt-edged securities traded on a
slightly steadier note before settling a
fraction lower on balance.

Chief price chcnge*. Page 42: Derails,
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AUSTRALIA
THE DOWNWARD spiral continued in

Sydney as industrials took their turn to

suffer the brunt of the selling. The Ail

Ordinaries index slid 6.2 more to 694.4,

below the 700 mark for the firs: time
since early November.
Among the few firm spots was market

leader BHP. which rallied 10 cents to

AS9.S0 after Tuesday's 50-cem fall. Bou-
gainville Copper edged up 2 cents to

AS2.23. but golds and many energy- is-

sues lost ground.

Mr Rupert Murdoch's News Corpora-

tion lost 30 cents at AS9.30. while 10-cent

setbacks were common to ANZ Bank at

AS5.52 and retailer Coles a: .453.65.

HONG KONG
A NARROWLY mixed Hong Kong result

featured scattered institutional selling,

and an 11.62 dip in the Hang Ser.g index

at 912.15. but also decent gains in some
leading issues to build on Tuesdays

resurgence.

The half-day session left Cheung

Kong 10 cents off at HK58.20 and

Jardine Malheson down 25 cents at

HKS8.90.

SINGAPORE
BUYING support remained elusive in

Singapore, but sellers did r.ot re-emerge

in any great numbers, and the Straits

Times industrial index settled 3.60 iower

at 928.57.

Tuan Sing Holdings rose to head the

actives list but finished unaltered at 82

cents. It was fcliowed :n volume by Fa-

ber Merlin. 1 cent stronger a:_ S51.73,

and Promet. of: 10 cents to SS2.70.

Malayan Banking was a weak spot

vnih a 25-ceni fail at SS3.85 but OCBC
firmed 5 cents a: S5S.70, as did Straits

Trading at SS5.70.

SOUTH AFRICA
LOSSES antcr.g Johannesburg golds

continued but were no longer uniform,

with isolated issues such as Randfontein

managing a RI 50 rise at R 167 .50. Mere
in line with the trend, though, was a R3
fall in Hartebees:: t-ntem at R1G0.

Amid late news that Anglo-American
had taker, another 5 6 per cent in Gold

Fields oi SA. shares m both mining

houses fell cer.ts to R21 .il* and 50

Cents u- R27.r0 respectively. Barlow-

Rand. a 5.2 per cent stake in which was
exchanged fer tr.e GFSA r.oldmg under

a swap deal v.:'-i the 0.3 Mutual insap-

|
er. firmed 20 cents Ei4.3*J.

| CANADA
!
GOLD issues ivi Tznr.z:- lower.

i property issui.5 were also rr.arkec cown

! sharotv. Tr.e -,-r.erg;. setter ::.lc-we3. =-•

: have' mote: • -r.i minerals r.e:c up some-

I

what b"-.:-.*r

Cul::ie> totr. -here -na :r. Montreal
1

fared c .
wh.le the mere westerly

1 centre’s r.twva .^.rhay bv’-ter supper: tor
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TOKYO

Hold on five

figures

just retained
AN INCREASINGLY cautious mood de-
veloped in Tokyo yesterday in the wake
of the continued drop on Wail Street,
and stock prices declined almost across
the board, writes Shigeo Nishiwaki ofJi-
ji Press.

The Nikkei-Dow Jones average of 225
select issues tumbled below the 10,000
mark immediately after the opening anH
stayed there until shortly before the
close, when leading investment trusts
started buying some blue chips. The in-
dicator, which had lost more than HO at
one stage, scraped over the bar to finish

at 10.023.46, down 38.48.

Losses outpaced gains 442 to 229, with
142 shares unchanged. Transactions
continued low at 246.26m shares com-
pared with 231.38m.

Weill Street's decline to another record
low for the year led investors to sell, not-
ably paper-pulps, non-ferrous metals,
electricals and steels, in small lots. The
downtrend halted late in the afternoon
session as the big investment trusts
each purchased an estimated Im blue
chips.

Kyocera, which shed Y10Q the previ-

ous day, staged a steep Y330 rally to

Y5.890, while Pioneer jumped Y10D to

Y2.690 after losing Y60 the previous day.

The investment trusts also sought Ajin-

omoto, Y40 ahead at Y1.090, and Green
Cross, although it ended that much low-
er at Y1.730.

They said the issues had reached
trough zones, but some observers saw
the purchases as a bid to prevent the
market indicator from finishing below
the 10,000 barrier and further dampen-
ing sentiment
Teac plummeted a further Y100 to

Y800 under heavy selling pressure. In
contrast Asahi Chemical attracted buy
orders on speculation that the company
would shortly start clinical experiments
for tumour necrosis factor, a possible an-
ti-cancer agent It closed at Y579, up Y4,
and headed the actives list on 20-35m
shares.

Non-residents continued selling, plac-
ing sell orders for 39m shares with the
big four securities houses in the morn-
ing, against buy orders for 8.5m.
Trading was slow on the bond market-

Financial institutions slightly stepped
up both selling and buying in view of a
minor rally in the yen against the UJS.
dollar, but remained shackled by con-
cern about U-S. interest rate move-
ments. The yield on 7.5 per cent govern-
ment bonds due in January 1993 rose
from 7.375 per cent the previous day to

7.40 per cent

EUROPE

Bears still

much in

evidence
THE BEARS continued to prowl on Eu-
ropean bourses yesterday, leaving Italy

the only market to resist a downward
drift which finally snared West Ger-
many after two days of resistance.
An active technical rally in Milan

helped erase some of the losses incurred
earlier in the week as the Banca Com-
merciale index gained 2.81 to 208.70. Un-
official after-bourse trading consolidat-

ed many gains with insurer RAS promi-
nent, in a generally higher insurance
sector, with a L900 rise to L49.100. Gen-
erali rose LI,390 to L35,490.
Holding companies were active with

Bastogi advancing L18.4 to L128.6 after

trimming its losses last year and La
Centrale, a possible takeover target, sur-

rendering LI15 to L2.150.

Among industrials. Fiat moved L19 up
to L4.129 but Olivetti slipped L35 to
L5.U5.
Bonds closed mixed in active trading.
Dull Frankfurt trading had most in-

vestors on the sidelines ahead of today's

negotiations on the 35-hour work week.
The Commerzbank index dropped 4
points to 1,015.8 as most blue chips sus-
tained small losses. Good trading re-

sults, however, proved an antidote to the
malaise.

Daimler's 5 per cent rise in first-quar-

ter turnover was sufficient to merit a 50
pfg rise to DM 572.50 in a generally un-
changed motor sector. Porsche finished
DM 11 down at DM 1,019 while BMW
was DM 2.80 cheaper at DM 383.70.

Bonds traded quietly with price

changes of about 10 basis points either

way. The Bundesbank sold DM 24.5m of
public paper after Tuesday's sales of DM
36.5m.
The lower overnight Wall Street per-

formance and concern over develop-
ments in the Gulf hit Amsterdam with
internationals again proying vulnerable.

KLM hit a new low for the year with a
FI 2.60 loss to FI 162.90, while Akzo shed
FI 1.80 to FI 94.

Elsewhere, Heineken dropped FI 2.50

to FI 128.50 amid plans to take a stake in

a Spanish brewery-

Bonds finished mainly unchanged in
featureless trading.

Disappointing economic indicators
left Paris narrowly mixed despite the
start of the new monthly trading ac-

count when prices traditionally benefit
from investors establishing new posi-
tions.

Weaker issues numbered Bouygues,
FFr 5 off at FFr 663 as it announced that
it would not proceed with the takeover
of Amrep, which was again suspended.
Amrep closed on Tuesday at FFr 111.

Weaker banks turned Zurich lower
again. Bank Leu dropped SwFr 60 to
SwFr 3,900 and Swiss Bank SwFr 7 to

SwFr 346. Insurer Winterthur retreated

SwFr 20 to SwFr 3,000 on its earnings
report for 1983.

Industrials were little changed. Bonds
declined on interest rate worries.

A trendless Brussels left shares
mixed, while steels and chemicals were
firm in an otherwise lower Madrid.
Stockholm staged a broad retreat with

Volvo hard hit by a SKr 23 fall to SKr
466.
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There ismoney to bemade in thevolatileworld

of international currencies - provided, of course,

that you always have a wide “spread" of currencies

to reduce the risk, and that you have the expertise

to forecast the ups and downs.

^ The Managed Accumulation Fund of the
* Grindlay Henderson International Currency Fund

Limited is designed to provide both.

The objective of the Managed
Accumulation Fund is to provide an
above average return through an actively

managed portfolio ofbank deposits and :f
short-term instruments not normally \ ^

available to private investors, in a variety of

currencies. All income is accumulated in the Fund
and this is reflected in the price of the shares and
only realised on redemption.

Howtomake a solid investmentin
shifting international currencies.

11.60% growth in nine months
The Grindlay Henderson International

Currency Fund which is listed on the London
Stock Exchange,was re-launched on the 18th

July. 1983. By 19th April, 1984, our internal

figures (offer to offer) showed a very healthy

growth of 11.60% in the price of the Managed
Accumulation shares.

Our professional Managers in Jersey,equipped with the latest

technology enjoy the world-wide expertise and services ofthe

Grindlays BankGroup which enables them to move with the

exceptional speed that international currency dealings demand.

The Managers also provide a share nominee service in Jersey

which makes the buying and selling of shares swift and simple.

Find out more
If you are looking for an investment that puts you

in the right currencies at the right time, you

should find out more about the Managed
Accumulation Fund. For a copy of the m
prospectus (on the terms of which alone,

*

applications will be considered) and an

application form, please send the coupon
below, to the Managers in Jersey.

To: The Managers. Grindlay Henderson Management Ltd, PO. Box 414, St. Helicr,Jersey. Channel

Islands. Telephone: 0534 74248. Telex: 4102062.

Please send me a copy of your prospectus and an application form.

Name. . Address.

.Telephone.

I
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GrindlayHenderson International CurrencyFund Ltd.
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pi 275 II. 295 24% 24% *4% , % 39 jg QwMIga 6% V* V». 33% 29 Oamfs
6 50 22% 22% 22% + % 33% js OaScro

120a 13 1 9% 9% 9%. 16 11% DelSfl
2 20 60 13 2240 37 36% 38% -% 8b 67% PdE
*128 8 2 7 10 15% 15% 15%. 48 DelE

3 10*508 1305 21% 20% 20% - % & 47 DelE
1 4 0 14 a 25 24% 25 + % 61 45% DeiE

10 104 10 S% 10
. 23% 20% DE

32 37 12 *9 25% 25 25% -% 25% a K
545 11 10% 10% -% ha IV- DE

rSr 12 32 1W 21% »%»%-% 2*' 19% DE
.12 6 137 15% 15% 18%. 27) Iff &E

713 26 24% 24% -1% a " K

D-D-D 2:% r;% g-e p.- 2 as m :e 2:% :o% 20% -%
5* 7 6% 7 - I; t ; If ff, a% r, -%

20 10 74 1052 121, 11% 12% - 45% 33% &«r s'28 J a 15 US *; 37% J6 +%
*120559 373 — 21% 23 -% 45% :7% GasSr «2S8 158 Iff4

,
l&% 19% -%

100 1 5 53 54 12% 12% l?) - % 16% '3er“l *: 1 5 65 ?M 2ff, 25% 25% + %
42*57? 013 7a 74% 7*% *3% Ii, Gsx £4 3 3 41 157 14% 14s. u%
s 30 1339 44!, 43., 43% 63* i*:, l r-7 4 54% 54% 54% +%

18 2260 23 r-j 2%. if, -2 JKiK Z 17% 12% 12%
24 1 5 7 75 '5% 15-, 15% - % 40 ~ CrlafD 1 Mb * 9 11 306 30% 30% 30%.

* 65 2 5 10 3956 CV, 26-j £5% -% 12", 16 GAjt, 525*15 71 16% 16% 16% %
2 16 5 790 13 12-, 12% 43 26 >e=si 1 3 1 6 2 22 32 32 .

pi 740 16 =710 «9 471, 471, .
ij% 22:, Crmn 64162 288 39% 39% 23% -%

pi 7 70 18 z20 40 40 43 +1 44., 23-i pi 76 19 113 K 29 a.
pi 12 501* 25*3 67 t? e» ii £r-’» GnCais 2S 23 26% 28% 20% -%
* 40 50 14 44 24% 24% 241} - V 5" % *2 GrCV) T 2 1 10 680 40% 47% *0 - %

1 34 37 W32 29% tC9% 2®* 59 *8 GentI 2JB 11 5090 S3% S3, bi'-i -%
180 9 9 7 1M 18% 14. 10% -I. 5*% 41% Grfds Ta2 49B 1997 51% 51% 51% + %a 19 15 1»£3 31% 31 21

-e
71% «% GGlti 60a 21 *2 40 28% 29% 38-%.

32 6% 6% 6% % 12-2 II; GC* wl IQ TO!, 10% 10% - %
1 36 3 5 H J29 M 38% 38% 21% ?1« G>Ui pH SC 6* 19 »% 29J, 231, -%
160 5 7 9 7f 2S.j 25% M% -- 17-, 12% GHcsi S43 2S 0 334 14% iff., u + U
.72 21 12 til 331; 33 5J% * - 29% li% GnHtui £*.14 6 17 131, 013% 13% -%
124 4 5 9 23 28 27:, 77% - % 60 21% Gnra S3 23 19 2892 2Tj
1t0'3 6 1839 121, U* 12% ff% 41% GrUd* 2 M 40 :0 526 51

45 50 7 8 1 70% 70% 70% - i- S0-, E’% GVpi JE5«62 4 BF? 63
*7 68 16. c90 43., Q% 45-2 35% 32 GUx p07S II. 2 35
1(7 45 IS ^333 48% 47 47. £0% 43% GMtt P'5 11 5 *6
*736 16 rtOO 4ff. 45% 45% * % *S% 7f, GN2 :6 2T10 161 7%
=275 13 1 £0% 20% 2&%. 9% 7% <3PU 6 886 9
332*1% 10 21% 21 21% -1, S3-j 5T- GerRe 14* 2.7 14 712 53%
3317 15. II 20% 20 20 -% 9% 5% GnAfir 2! 7 7%
3275 12 2 221, £2)2 22% 5* *£:, GnS«<l 158 37 14 143 *5

38 22
104 22%
It 26%

AHem 108 4 0 11 11 27
AHotsl 84 12%
AHorftt 264 50 13 6602 53%
AHow 112 35 11 1914 3?j
Aimc n 6 93 7 £277 £5%
AMI 60 24 13 2352 £4%
AirMot 1240 41i

AMFfc. *222 89 7 *13 32%
APres n 7JI 2 8 5 350 27%
ASLFta 5 61 10
ASLFI p/2 19 13 159 16%
ASW N 72 138 11%
AmSld 16059 15 1032 27%
AS it** 44 2 3 11 103 19

AmSir * 64 2 1 8 Ml 3i

ASir pi 5 51 10 5 52%
ATS! nl 20 7 7 8 91M 15V
AT8T pf3S* 11 -XM 32%
AT0T pQ 7a 12 210 £%
AWav 160 53 6 33 30

AWal pH 43 38 .-40 37%
Awa 5p1l25 M ,n 11

ArrHOU 240 11. 10 46 22%
ATrPT 535 9 7 161 56
ATrSC 109 Va
ATiUn 535 89 19 &3%
Amer*n 116 33%
Micron 16055 10 13 291,

AmnO s *0 TO 13 0* 41%
Ames ptS32 84 1 63%
AflMfk * 80 3 6 12 177 ££%
Amtac 14460 79 24%
Airtesc 195i 15 6 117 13

AMP*) 192 20 17 502 Sff,

AMP wi 49 J3),

Ampco 30 1 5 510 19%
Amrep 3311 I* 12 IS 23%
Anowd 00 27 *1 19 3P-,

Anacmp 191 3%
Analog s 22 1404 20
Anc«r 1 40 6 1 4 1653 25
AnCtay 1 32 5 1 9 4716 26>*

AiKfcGr .19 1 9 32 39 10%
AngehC 40 27 11 XS 101,

Anheus 176 29 9 1530 61

Anheu pO60 76 Ii 47i*

Anna 28 15 25 337 18%
Anta 9c 10 27

AnOmy AUJiS 2) 11%
Apaene 28 2 0 14 304 IT,
Ap«P wl 167 J
ApchP unJe 11 416 10%
ApPw p« 13 14 J 29%
AopMg 1 i4f 73 14 204 10%
ArcnCin .140 8 14 060 17%
AMPS 260 16 5 2>95 IV,
AnP pQffce 11 . Z'00 071,

Arp pi 3 56 15 27 23%
ArPpI 107012 l£10 66

ArtflM 05e 3 7 H6 16

ArUa 104 4 9 14 1090 21%
ArwRi 133 u-16
ArmcO 40 23 891 17%
Anne p/2 10 7 7 6 771,

AnrnH 3*8 30 7 2) 16%
ArmWIn 1 20 5 1 8 301 CT„
AtoCb 1 51 17 9 20

ArawE £0 10 15 350 £%
Araj £2n 16 20
Anon 1 12 5 1 8 241 22%
Arwi pi 2 5 7 3 34%
Asered 40 14 £42 27%
AsMO* 160 59 9 5S 27:,

AshlO pl396 11 I7 jri.

416 10%
3 29%

220 4 7 8 411 *:%
pt4 75 6 3 31 76

1 60 7 2746 4 22%
236 12 6 223 20%

3 6 1 9 3301 49%
pl J 9 8 336%

pi] 75 11 420 34

P128024 I 117%
00 29 W7 171,

32 1 0 IT 617 32

56 1 7 16 Bn 33
120 42 6 3*53 23i«

pl320 56 13 57%
50 3 2 12 1 10

3 52 2 1 12 30 £41,

s 5016 15 2636 3'

2 10 9 48£5 70%
1 15 5 1 22 7 225

B 68 27%

61 60% 60% ~‘t
*21, *?« 42%
27 26% 27 + %
12% 11% 11% -%
53% 52% 52%
37% dE 32 -1

65% 64V 6*%.

£*% 24% 34% -%
41. 4% 4% — I,

3T« 32 32% + %
=7% 28% 26%
10 d9% 8% - '4

16% Iff, 16% - %
11% 10% 11% -%
27% 271, 27% -1,
19 10% iff, - %
3t 30% 30i, * %
52% 52% 52% 1;

15% 15% 15%
33% 32 32 -

1,

32% 32% 32% -V
30 29% 30 + %
37% 37% 37% + %
11 11 ll + %
22% 22 22 -%
56 5*% 54% -4
5-a 5 SH + I,

as, 60% 60%
33% 33% 33%
29% 28% 28% ~%
41% 41% 41% .%
63% 63% 63% - %
22% 22% 22%.

24% 23% £4

13 d»2% 12| - %
Sff, 98% 30'a -%
33y 33 33 - %
19% 19% 19% + %
2* 5* 5* ->
30-, 30 30 -%
3% 3 3 .

20 19% £0 .

25 24 24% + %
£6% d2S% 257, -%
10% 10 <0% -* %
18% 171, 171, -1

61 £04 60% + %
471. 46% 471, a- I,

18% IV, 18% -%
27 28% 26%.
iiv din* in, -%
IT, 13%' 13% -%
2 «l% 2 -%
10% dia 18 -i,

29% 29% 29% +1,
10% 15% 15% -3%
17% 17% 17% +%
IV, 16% 161; + %
071, B7i, 07% +J%
23% £3), 23% l,

66 B51, 66 + %
16 15% 15% +%
21% 20% 21% + %
IM6 % % -M6
17% 17% 17% “ %
771; 2.-% £7% -%
16% 16% 16% -%
ST, 23% 23% -%
20 19% 19% -%
21% 21 21 -1

20 191, 19% -%
22 22%.

3»% 34% 34% + %
27% TTi, ZTt -%
271, 27 27% -p % |

37% 37% 37%
|

47% 46% 40% -%
76 751, 76 -l,

dV, 22% 22% -%
20% 20% 20% -%
iff, 49% 43% -%
336<4 336% 336% %
34 34 34 _%
117% 1171, 117% -l%
171, 16% 17% +1
32 31 31 -1%
33 32% 3£l, -%
£8% 27% £0., + I,

5“% 57 57% t r

18 18 18 .

£*!, 2J% 341,.

31 30% 31 + %
20% 13% 20 + %
22% 22( 22%.

V* 37% ^ +%

33% 21', CPU g .48 713 26 24% 241, -1% a 19), re
12% 7% CmpR n 16t 23 77, 7% 7%. 3,v 24% D£
4% 2% Cpfl pfgSO 9 3 2% 2V -% 32% 25 DE
6*1, 45% CamSp 230*2 10 212 56 S4*» 55 + % lBv 14% DeE
43 3®, CoPac 91*0 2*41 3C4, d» 30% -1, jg* ,g% ^
2Ctt 15 CanPE 9 80-

.
37 15% 15% 15% +% ,S K OGer

1OV4 60% CanaiR 22c 72 5 On, 97 Vi 4 ', a? 3 DdSio
157% 1231, CapCdS 20 1 16 18S 147 .146 146 .1% is DmnS
39V 31% CapHU 1*8 4 5 8 67 33% 32% 32% -% 41% 35% DoSn
108% 90% CapHd p/9 97b 9 3 52 1071, 107 107 -V 03*65% mu
19% 1l>: Cares* *42 32 8 605 13% 13% 13%.-% £ Qaial
Mi, 12% Caitig a 40 SO 13% 13% 13% -% 77% 47% Drsiey
32% 22% Carte* 9637 10 36 27 26% 26% -% 38% 25% Del
50V 45% Cffiwt 240459 *112353% 53 53% + % «, K Cnnln
»\ ir, CaroFi 36 20 9 6* 10 17% 17% 2,1, ifr. Dome
26% 20 CarPw 292 12.6 184 20*, 2V« 20% -% 34% 20? Domfis
24 19% CarP pG67 13 9 21 20% 20% -% 34% Ifc, Dcntt
50% *2 G»Tbc 210 5012 63 4£i, 43 *2% + % 21% 14% Do*.J

pftSO 73
pl7 63 16.

p(7 45 16

pC36 16

PIF275 13

pH«£* 15
pfQ3 13 15.

plB375 12
0*33*0 16

pmOiT IS

Brt. 4 15
p«s* 12 16.

p23 14

2 3*40 :0 526 51 50% 50% -%
3 £f« f 2 4 6079 63 62 621, + I

.

p075 11. 2 35 3*% 3S .

pfSIl 5 *6 45% 46 +%
16 2110 161 7% 7% 7%.

6 886 9 0% 0V.
14*2.7 14 712 53% 52% 52% -%

21 7 7% 0% 6% -%
168 37 14 VO 45 44% 44* + %

p/1 a 12. 2300 UP, 10% KB, + %
p/'.JO 13. rtl'30 W% diO 10 -%

7 IOO 7% 6% 7 + %
M 4 20 188 25 24% 24% -%

g £0 125 IV, 15% !5% %
1 68 55 7 T7% ’ 17% 17% a %

2i% 21% -i« US 10 DTF>

22 ZT-. t? :« Ida GTF1

25% 26% T % 10% £% Gewco
X 26% -S 46% 2GI, GnPad
16 16% 4 % 3”-, 15 Gensi

5 72 3 5 11 62 »% 20% 2V, +% 28 IV, Gslpt

20>* 12% CarUg
32% 22% Cate)*
50V 46% Cffnd
35% ir, CaroFi

26% 20 CarPw
24 19% CarP
50% *2 C»T»c
11% 6% Cam*
*4% 31% CarsPr
32% TV« CanHw
28% 18 OHM
11% 9 CascMG
19% 13% CasBCx
33% 26% CMC

;
52% 37% CatrpT

S 25% 19 Ceco
79% 56% Cetonse

39 36% Csan
39% 30% CenMi

*056 12 19 8% 8% 8% - % 40 32 Deny
120 3 7 10 60 32V 321, 32% -% 3*^ 2!l Doniy
122 5811 689 21% 21% 21% 381, 27% Dow
48 2 4 8 140 20% 19% »% -% 38% 27% DowOl

CascNG 1 12 II. 8 IV, 10% 10%
24 980 13% 13% 13% -% 17% 10% Omo SO 4 4 17 11«,

H.50 9 3 141 27 26% 36% -% 251, iP Dresr 00 3 7 32 16S 22
150 36 2661 42 . 411, 41%. ,5. 1Si. [>^,9 2,3 fl 15%
-72 3 7 9 3± ,91* ,9,< ,9,a- 3*i 20% Dreyls 0 50a 2'0 8 151 2*%
4564 300 72% 71% 71% _ % SS *2% duPcm £80 59 9 1890 47%

1450 12 6 37% 37% 37% + % 35% .«% aj>m pQ50 11. 2 33
232 6.7 8 165 34% 33% 34% + % «* ^ ouPm ^5011. 21 41%

15% 3% DtGct 64 6 1 9 98 10%

a? 23 OK3I0 p/225 9 7 7 23%
26% 78 Dam5 1 76 8*104 1415 21

4i% 35% DoSn pf 4 11 193 36

S3V 65% Dei*d 120 1.6 12 306 75%
125% 6* 0,1*1 18 3ST7 89%
77% 47% Drsney 123 1 8 30 19607 66%
38% 25% Del 240 7 0 6 7 34),

e% 3V DraVn 20 53 «%
211, Iff, Dome g 12 780 13%

34% 20? DttnR* 25611 7 4230 21%
24% 10% Dcnafa 66 34 18 *1 19%
21% 14.% DortJ 28 18 11 115 17%
48 32 Dorrty s 1 2 7 12 330 36v
39% 2% Dorsey 120 44 11 3£ 27%
381, 27% Dow .74 22 IS M3 34

30% 27% DowC/1 18061 17 1624 30%
56% 35% DowJn 5.72b 19 20 77 38

141 27 25% 25% -% I 351- T7 Dmv
2661 42 .

an, 41%. I 19% 15% Oe»9
S .72 3 7 9 31 19% 19% 19%. 3*% 20% C*eyl5

4564 300 72% 71% 71% - % j SS *2% duPcw £8059
P“50»2 6 £% 37% V\ +% 36% 30% d^i pQ50 II.

10% iffj -% 32% £* Ger.Pi *103 30 13 T8 27% 28% 27% -%
23% 23% 2r, 19% GaF-as 60 25 TB M98 20% 20 20H + %
20% 2ff. -% r 32% GiPr. p/22* 6 5 127 34 33% SJ% -%
351, 351,. 24 GaPw p/3 *4 14 23 24% 24% 24% +%
74% 75% + % 31% 25% &a?w pO 76 1* 3 27 £7 27
07v ar. -1% 22v <7% cipw pi; so u. g ia>, je% 19% + %
63% 65% +3% 25% ZT-i GaPw pfl75 12 2 27^ 22% 22% -%
34% 34% - *8 23% CerePd 1.7* * 8 10 3*0 371, 36 36% -1%

E%~ 4\ 4% -i, 30% 15% Gets * II 6 16 373 19% 18% 19% + %
13% 11% 12% -% 10% £% Gam? S3 »% 9% 9% -%
n% 23% 25V -J, 15% 6-j C&fn 3 *70 6% V, V, -%
19% 19% 1»% 25% 16 Gi/IHjH 52 £ 5 *4 25 21 20% 31 .

Tv 171, 17% .% 51% *C% GAene 244 5 5 9 117] 44% 44% 44% -%
6V 35% 36% + % 17% 12 GlesAV 113 15% 15% iff, + %
:7V 27 27 -1 13 GtoVM 24 32 7 333 7% 7% 71,

14 33% 34 . 28 24% DofiU pflSOM. 122 25 24% 24% -%
U% 29% 28% 4% 19% 3% GUNg S 10 12M 10% 3% 9% -%
8 37:. 37% -I, 0 3% GUN wl 3£4 3% d3 3 -%
H, 11% 11%. 27 7U, GHWF .t£e 10 3 726 11% 11% 11% -%
2 21% 2P. 4% 421, 29 Gimch 156 53 73 Ml 29% 23% 23% + %
"" 15% 15% -I, i*), 21% Gooevr 140 60 7 2303 241. 23’, m -%

24% 24% + % 22% 14% Goroj *48 2 7 7 96 17!, 171, 171, + %
a 4T% -F 43% :« Gdid a 27 16 14K 251, 3*% &lj + %
33 33. 50J. r, Grace £80 75 ll *22 37% 37% 371, +%

20% 16%
25% 16%
23 19

241, Carte* s 25 1 0 10 657 £41, d23% 241. + % -g% ji% D^cf)
CerSoW 190 11.6 699 171, 17i. 17%. rT\ 671, o«Aa
CenHud 2 72 15 4 118 18 17% 17% -% » £2% D>A«
Certli- 21*11 6 53 20 «%-«%. U •

-ff- Dare
43% 36 . emit p/450 Ii 450 37 3/ 37 .

2S% 21 Cnll p/2 63 S 7 £400 26% 2E% 26%
17% 13% CMPS 160 11.6 227 15 14% IS +%
30% 16 CRLaB 104 10 6 128 10% 10% 18% -%
35 30 CLaO pH 18 M. K1 30), 30 3035 30 CLaEI pH 18 1* Kl 30*, 30 30 - % igi 13V Duq pl 2 07 15
15% 7% CaMPW 196 19 4 ?*6 10% K 10% + % 17? 12% [>2 «<2I0li
18>; 14 CrvSova 0*6.6 B 119 15% 1? 15% -% 19% M% Duq pr23i IS.

19% 10% CVlPS.

28% 10% CentrDl

1J% 7% CubyTV
25V 20% Cent*
24% 15% OHO*
30% 17 CessAa
28% 19% Qmpti

CVlPS.
. .51 80 13. 4 7 14 14 14 + % -3 iv-

CentrDl 50 10% 10% 10% -% 61 i* ^ Duq
omyiv .78 9 3 8 71 8% V* 0% 1SJ, ,1% DycoPt
cemn* 260 12 B 33 21% 20% 20% -% 23% 17 DynAm
Ol-ieed .I5e 8 9 15 18 18 10 -V
CessAa .40 23 790 17% 171, 17% + %
Oerphi *0 2013 1094 20? 20 20%. 261, EM

auPm pt4 50 11. It 41? to 41?
DiAtP 236 10 6 289 23V 23 MV
Dues (0070 13 2400 66% 065? £S?
DiAa pC® 12. 1 22? 22% 22%.

Dote (JOBS 13 17 ff% a 29 .

Dutord • 188 36 17 11-42 53% S3? 52%
DuqLl 206 16 6 587 13V 13 13%
Duq (0A21O 14. 2300 15% 151, 15%
Duq P' 2 IS. =30 13 13 13

Duq (0207 15. ft® 12k d13% 13%
Duq (FK210 15. 5 14 14 14

Duq PT2J1 15. ,670 15% 14? 151,

Duq p2 re 13 zMO 23 23 23.
Duq (0 720 15 Z310 48 *7 47
D*ooPt 20 2.1 10 67 14? 13% 13?

2*% 24% *% 22% 1*% GcrOJ 5 40 2 7 7 96 17!, 17% 171, +%
47 0P- - F 43% £« GcuB ® 27 16 23, 2K 25% +%
33 33. SJi Jf, ijrace £80 75 11 *22 37% 37% 37% + %
*0 41% + % 66 50% Grargr 124 £2 14 60 55% 55% 55%
23 Ml*. 16% 10 GlAlPs 18 927 15% 14% 15% + %
066% esv -2% 40% 20), GiUhl 90 2 4 12 5* 38 37% 38 •* %
22% 22%. 23% 17% GN»m 165e 8* 6 66 19% 19% 19% -%
29 29 . *3% £9% GlNMk *140 40 9 575 25% 34% 3S +V
33% 52% 2”j 17% G«Fn .88 47 8 E57 19% 18% 18% -%
13 13% -% 19% 6% GWtta 25 374 15'« 1*:, ia% -%
151, 15%. 15% 12 OW 16*12 7 1 17% 13% 13% + %
13* 13 - % 28 20% Gram 12054 IZ 809 22% 22% 32* -%
d13% 13% -% « 38% Grmn pKS’i =20 38% 38% 3V, - %
14 14 % 8% 3 , &ro«r 5 157 4% 4it 4%.

14% IV, 20 12 GrswG /40b 20 13 37 14% 11 14% -%
10% 7*| GacEI
33% r-k .Gnan

49 3*%
36% 23%
60 47%
2* IT,
42i, 31%
74 70%
3i% KM,
IV, 11

18% 15%
20% 17

17% tt%
£71, 3111,

20% 17%

25% 24%
30% £6
18% 9%
6V, an,
5* aa

43 30%
41% 26i,

25% «£',

IS 10%
441, 32
63 48
62 45!,
17i* 13%
571, al

49% 32%
49% 40%
291, 16

30% £5%
»% 23%
32% 24%

10% 5%
74 47

33% 25%
40 21%
22% 1M
£8 18%
21% 13%

1 23% 14%
321. 25%
19*4 14%
201, 15%
74% 40%
IV, 10%

21% l«%

32% 25%
21 16%

3K 13%
»% H%
19% 0%
KB 74

35% 25%
43% 21%
7% 3
35% 23
24% 20%
19 »1,
27% 19%
37i, 27%
22 15%
2*% IS
37 26%
85 62
99 82%
30% 21%
28% 21%
36% 241,

2J% 16%
KD% 91

42% 29%
21 1SV

62% 30%
22% 9%

260 7.3 10 315 £% 35% 35% + %
176 69 6 381 26, 25% 55% -1%
240 49 11 1770 *9% 45% 4ffj 4%
S 220 Iff, Q IV, - %
231 58 8 123 *0>t <4 40%23258 8

ptfi84 9 7

S 1 35 10

182 11 6
pC28 13

18* 12 «
£6012 5

1*231 13.

3 12 6
282 10 6
30 2 6 U

368 656
pM38eS2

J-J-
1 4* 4 1 10

*40 158
9 10 7 7
l£2e 11.

1 96 5 1 8
pi H 12 17

PI786 17.

p(2-!8 17

200 4 9 B
pl

15

ISO 37 12

166 39 9
*5«20 10

I 37 22
I 12 4 S K>

140 5.4 68

K-K
,15a 1 9 9

9
12*44 7

14
£041
20 10
104 6910

SZ36 15. 4

p&80 15.

peso 15
p/233 15

88 £0 II

pl 177
£3615 5
278906

PC2312
11

’ 40 33 8 .

pf ISO II.

(0875 12
168 55 9

139 6

7231 33
23611 6
.44 32

pH 70 81
1.10 3.4 13

61 ID 6
4® 32 15
1 1540

pic 4 60
440 52 14

&6* 26 13

29029
32 1321
80 4 0 41

pl 10 10

266 11

4Q» 46 9

. 5 57

/40 27 9

2300 70%
94 29%
30 «
33 10%
2500 IS

29
*6 22%
2260 171,

17 £5%
73 29%
B0 12%
44 571,

200 53%

-J
238 35%
569 27%
431 14%
220 11 %
86 39%
50 48%
:i0 *6%
5 13%
443 5*a
23 38%
51 V,
2650 33%
108 *2%
777 27
21 27%
37 2V,
90 26

-K
61 8
128 53%
1589 28%
Ml 5*7,

380 141,

2097 20
£42 15%
*529 16%
=100 26
2 15

3 15%
372 44%
4*60 13

366 15%
145 31
1 18%
231 20%
3*8 12%
8 U%
4 74%
164 31

34 26%
M 3%
438 £3%
US 21%
50 17%
1 SI

701 32%
159 17V
179 15%
179 £5%
2 67
111 8*

252 £4%
36 22 %
3S6 26%
300 20%
19 100%
399 30%
16 19%
36 50%
lO' 15

3 -%
40%

70% 73%.

13% 2V, + %
12% -%

K% 16%
18 » .

1S% 05% +%
2S% 22% -%
17% 171, -%
2S% 25%.

£8% 28% -%
11% Ti% -%
56% 56% -%
53% 53% -%

35 + %
2V, 26 !i * %
14 14%
11% 11 % + %
381, 38% -1%
48 48 -%
«6% 46%.

13% 13% -%
53 53% -1%
» 38 -%
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7% 0 + ^ 44% 31V rttactr 27a 7 560 30% 36? 36% * ?
34? 34V -V Sff 38? Howay SO £3 12 *56 40V », *0 - V
t* )4

’ 74% 39? HoByS 1 15 57 68% 67? 67? + 1,

an an _i. 31? 1* HomeO 39 234 id? 19 13% -?

25? M?
25 Z0%
62? 43

32% 17?

27? 18?
39% 29%
a*J, 15%
Iff, 12%

37? 25V HibsAo

20? T«« HrvaF
5*? 23>, Rond*
09? 49 HWM

HmaG pH .10 11 20 0? d8% 8% -V0% -V 35% to?
291] -% *51, 33%
12 + % 40 30?
47? *1? IT? 9%
48? -1% 22 10%

37? 25? HtTCFVo JO 7 33 9*3 29? £3? 29% -?
20? It? HtvsF n 40 33 3 96 12 11% 12 +%

45? 45? M 23i, Honda *Oe 8 10 236 *8? 471, 47? *1?
56? 575 -% 09? *g Homri *190 39 9 3723 50% d40% 48? -T%
30% 30V- 29% 19% HoarlJ s32« *2 9 57 22 2l% 22 4-?
11 11 -V 21? 16% Hnfln *10*517 54 20? 20? 20? -?

1

<»% 9? -? 26 23 Hr=0n pGSle U. 1 22% «B2% 2ff, -%
17? 17%. Ill, 6 Honan 0418 6 503 6% 6 6? ~%
37? 37? +% 56? 35% HowCp 00 12 1* <363 *1% 401, 41? -?
11V 11% -V 27 21? Ho/eBn 260 H 10 * 22? 22? 22? +?
IB 18. 30 33% HoogM *68 3 9 10 28 Sff, £2% ZZ% -?
171, 171, 21? n;2 Hatf4) .40 27 10 21 1*% 14? 14%.

17% 17%. Ill, 6 Heron
37? 37? + % 56? 35% HofflCp
”V n% -V 27 21? Hawen
IB 18 . 30 33% HoogM
171] 171, 21? n;2 HotfaD
Ml* 28? -? 34 2* Houamt 170 6 4 7 1281 26? 26% 26%.
IS? 19? 73% 61 Homi
ff, 9? 24‘.d 17? Houtnd

5? 6V -% 63? 301, HPUW3
32% 3£V.
»? 30?

73% 61 Kami pffi£5 10 * 62 61% 61%.
24? 17? Houtnd £40 13 5 T75G » 18% IS? -if
83? 3Si, HwtiQ 2 3 8 12 20% 53% 52% 53? +?
21 ir4 HouOR 2*66 14. 28 18 17% IB + %
17% 9? hOrWCO M 2 9 45 1 14 14 U .

35 S'] :*? 20m IVflbrd 2209911 136 22? 2P* 22? -%

35a 1 1 15 24 33% 33V S3? 39 31% RdCM 2 591
10 95 Iff] 13% 13%. 33% 13? KnCf* .66 441
27 HOT »? 35% 36% *? 50? *4% F«Cc pl5«»ia..

114 33 13 163 35% 3*% 34? -* 11? 6% FnSBar
n 12 7 12 110 IB 17^ is - ? 23? 15? From 60 40!
3 0* ia 7 2 X X 30 - ? 25? 17? FlASn s .86 3S-i
240 11 8 32 21? 21% Sl% -? »% 23 FB*5y *140 66!
40Z7I4 4ff I*, l4? +? 64? J»? FBos iv6ta17t

26 6
80 4 6 9 463 17?

S .98 39-7 106 22%
*140 66 5 119 23

25S 20% CornEd 212 8*8 3377 25? 25 25? 4%
160 137 CarC pl 6 3 8 1 157 157 157 +1
44 37 CODE (4 5 13 13 X 38? 38? -?
29? 20 CcnFd S1304B9 866 27? 17? 27%.

61% 43% Cntfn
37% 58% CkaNG

2459 S3
216600 273

1*i, 14? + V 64? 3*? FSom n.OCa 17 6 48 36?
25 25? +% 28 ea% PitCtsc 132 58 6 426 22%
157 157 +1 571, 51% FQb apS43e 99 2S7 57
M% 38? -? 104? 1001] FCM p/C 71 1®
37% 27%. 2*? 17% FlBTw 130 72 a 101 18%
44? 44% -% 57% 51? FlBTa (0S5Oe 10. SO 54%

'2? *£?. IS II? Huffy 40 32
41% 41? + % 24?. 17 HucpiT} 8* 47
17 17% -% ite ^g;. Human s6t)£3
07, 44 -V zrx ,7 HunrCh 50 26:
£6% £7? *1% a:r 15, HmtMia 4*£3-
3* 3* -% 53% 24? HutlEf 30 29 1

15% 15? -1] s* 19? Hydra) 192 901o^«% -?
(S% 5? -? [— !

2* 17? -% 43 39? CM 2 60 60

1

27% 22? +% 73 59% ICki pl350 5«
is? iw :

3 17% :s% INMn 1S213
21? 22? -? 47? 34? ITTCp £7& 80 (

ffi 55 -% 76% 55% ITT CSX *71
dIOQ 1® -I, 71 571, ITT pti 5 87
IF? 18 +% S&V 42% ITT (0N225 53

40 32 11 £« 12% 12? 12% +%
8*47 3E3 18 17% 17% .%

S 60 £3 14 2543 26V £S? 2Si - %
50 26 21 48 Iff, Iff, 19%
4* £3 14 18 19? 19V 19? .?
30 29 8 682 271, 26? £7% + %

Iff 90 8 4 21% 21% 21% + %

I—!—

f

260 60 0 3® *3% *3 43% -?
J35C5 4 3 64% 6*% 64J, .%

25 196 6% Rt 61, + %
Iff 13 1 15% 15% 15% -%

S. 3,1

§ ^
6*% *1?
*3 37%
»V 15?

«? 27%
33 23%
ZB 9%
M? 191,
X? 13%
251] 15V
<8 30?
61% 50?
53? 51%
,H|

Si
33V 221,

30V 23%
•5? 1%
29% 20

51% 46
*8 77?
17% TO*
81 58%.
50V 38
43% 31

68 55V

150 5 7 9 £7 £6%.
7232 13 S £2%.

n2&21 7 28 9?
s.4*27 8 » 16%

IX 2?
Z9&/20 £15 14?

Unrar 30 17H 187 IT?
Lauchlf 5 11 1C,
Leucd pf 295 21 21?
LewSl 185 5 5 8 3178 35
Lewis >.72 25 9 414 29%
LOF 120 28 10 46 43%
LOF '

(0 4 75 68 X 70?
LinyCp 7230 13 43 24

Uy 290 4 9 9 -1168 S9V
Drilled £4 1 4 14 1589 10?
LneNl al®57 7 356 2K.
UncPI £24a12. 112 18%
Untn 2 30 10 616 67?
Lit ton (0 280 19 24%
Lcfchd >15e *8 IBS 36?
Loathe .66 22 13 156 30%
Loewa * 25 * 6 353 71%
IcmF * 1 45 t0 16 £2%
LomMt 3188 13 8 18 25%
LrSw 19076 1® 2*?
LoneS (0537 11. 11 49%
LFLCo SOj 2 3973 7
Ll p» 5 14 z» 26
UL puat£19. 25000 43

UL (0A82O19. SSO 43

UL p«3 50 20 £3 17% .

UL J0W3522O.- 41 17%
LL PIV3502D. £37 174
LL pfU4252a 29 20%
UL (0T33I19. 14 17%
UL p*PZ*3 19. 27 TO?,
til (0024716 13 15?
LangOr 1333 11 131 39
Lor* 0.441916 171 23
LaGer* 5»36 11 78 u14%
LLwtd nib 3.4 11 BOB 30?
LlPac 90b 40 14 366 20?
LaPL p/3 46 17. 10 IB?
LouvOs 2X99 7 1® 23?
Lowoial 1X327 2 X
Lowes 3218 13 ?11 10%.
Lubrzl 1X54 12 - 631 20?
Litoys a 60 1.9 » 25 32
LuCcyS 11672 0 407 10%
Lumps M32- 16 12?

M-M-M
I £2 13 22 627 W?

.X2212 T778 40%
44 1 2 16 95 37%
.44 40 21 .141 11

•20e 1 4 17 388 14

wi 37 4?
j60a 29 1* 8 20%
40 2.911 S 2B

1 04 23 10 614 4

A

L2S 11. z20 37
143 IB •

S3 LB 5 259 28%
M 33 12 132 26?

1586 0*?
JOb 1*7 73 21?
32Z01S n 16?
(Z 12 15 445 18%
3 a 10.4 1179 31%

(0B17B 11. 375 58

p&.(3e 10. 9B 54%
7 2® 9%

pf 147 2*%
.

1 35 13 637 29%
67 n

1®71 5 31 22%
p/5a » 385 48),

.40 13 20 3S9 31

32 £7 19 X IK
44 7 - 14 372 62? -

220 57 £9 3S3 39?
>134 40 8 291 33%
pun 82 47 60

571, cS6% 57%

or 1* mi) uenu rmoui crj 004 X X -? iai « i-ibiz

£1% 5? ConsPw 1*018 2 897 7? 7% 7? -% is? 0% Fioiy

36% 19% CnPw pMffie.
Sff, £9? CaPia (07*520

6*? 29 W? pfT72 ».

ff X CnPw (0778 20

281, W% CnPw pr*40 X
291, IZ? CrPw p>3 60 X
X t3 CnPw p/3.78 20.

31% 14? CnPw pr 4 2a
31% 14? CnPw (01*20.

30? 14 CMHv (TO® 20.

20% B? ChPW (F2502O
18? S CnPw p«23iO
31? 14? CnPw prt 02 20

20 8% CnPw (02A3 19L

ton 26 25 25 . 47 33 Ftowe £2*8.8 6 1679 S3?
203 39? 38? 30% -% 32% 23% Ftow (0237 11. 828 23
250 40? to? 40? +1? ft? .8% Filta J* £8 15-353 »-
352 «i 3B1, 39% +1% 42? 32 FNStS £64 82 6 113 ff?
21 22 20% 22 + % 107? 97 FNSS pf1l£7a 11. 0 101
159 » 17? 17% +? 8% 5? FetPj .85 5?
33 W% IS? 18% 28% 23% FslPa p/S S3 11. 68 SR
53 19% W% 19%. 26 19? FU0« 1«K*12 237 25?
113 2B% 19? IS? 20 14% FMaSk .78 49 7 122 15%

>5* 10. a S4k 54% 54% -l », 17? PJHil 115b 61 9 »
# Ff 49 0*6 >9 -1 wi, 28% IdahoP 3DB97 6 58

38 477 U17? IP, 17? + ? K IS? hfcwa 55!

i5!t.
a6

!!£* S'*
rtViBk 23% 17-, IDOQwr £6*15.5 IZ

. S 2 '5% I*1* P0w (0204 14 «
5,' £? »% it% iPo* Sean a

£6*62 6 113 32? E 3£? + V 37i, 2K. *tow <04.19 14. to)

£6*15.5 1291 18V 18 lB?
p/204 14 zl3® 14% .14% 14%

(0235 14 z36® 17 IS, 16%

33 W% 18? 18% 28% 23% FslPa

53 19% 19% 19%. 26 19? Fuff
113 2B% 19? 18% 20 14% FruaSk

172 20? 19 19 -? 24? 16? Ftts
15 13 12% 12% -? |55% 40% Fbdib
13 12? 12 12? + % ! 13% 9? FWd
14 20 19% 31 +? 15*? *&, FWtoG

ff* a, S? 22? ITW > 6*2811 £17 ff' ff? 22%.

^ 23? +V 38% 29 knpC/i
.

3356 33 & 2662 30% 30? 30? -%
>6(2311 £17 £3

r- — ir* tu > M 1^1
11 Wi 13% 12% -? *47% W pM37e B.4

1 XL* C 237 25?
.78 4B 7 122 IS?

>120 7.1 4 121 17?
£66 53 » 67 52?

26 10
2*0548 164 46

+ % 37 25 Masco JU 18 12 638
+1 ftl, 1% MauUr .161813 .37

IT, i5* MM 1 78a 10 IQ 56
-% 6% MasayF S92
-h 24? 2®. UnCp 26a ft. 227

-V tt 10V htaslnc 132 12. 40

+ % 88% 60% Mataf *6a 6 M 479
1* Mattel 3®

-V 2% Mud an 63
32? 13 Man Tt 2
63 *5% MayDS 2 40 46 B 564

+11j 50 39% teto 2 40a 61 » 176

3*k 25% -H 15? 7 knpep
15% 151, -? 18% 10? INCO
W% 17 t? iff? 95? MM
60% SI -1? 18? M% InSM
* 15 . 19 15% MU
44% 44% XV 34% MM
«* 46% -? 36% 26% tndtoas

38B 7% 7% 7?
20 13 1916 IB? did] 10? -?

pl 12 12. zi® 93 S 98 +1%
(CQU 3 15 15 IS -?
(0£2SM. 22 W 16? 13? -?
(0163 IS 4 24% 24% 3*1, _%
320 07 5 33 371] 37% +%

32% 23% McOr
25? 20? McOr

31? «% MeOert
12 5% McDrl

18% SS, UtOd
74? 66% McOnid
62 48? MdfcO
«6? 33% hkGEd
S3? 34 KcGrH

POX 7 9 23 27%
pCiO >£ « 21%
180(679 654 27?
wi 62 9?

nISa 18 9 to 8?
116 18 11 02003 63%
162317 964 53%

2 68 IS 61 34%
12*3215 6*9 39%

36 25?
8 S?
14? 15

3% 3?
13? 13?

.10? 20?
25? 25?
14% 14%
*8? W.
TO? 10%
IS? 10 .

3V 3?
19% 19%
13V 131,

2*% 24?.

25? 25%

s a
«% 16%
26? 20?
22V 22?
s? a%.
i& 10%
2? 2?
d14? (4?

11% »1%
16? IB?

d21 21

33% 33%
28V »?
«% 43?
70V TO?
2* 3* .

09? 56V
17? 17%
28% 29?
Iff]

. 18?
«v «?

as
30V 30%
70% 70%
22 32
25? 25?
24 2»*
d*3? 48?

& 7

26 26
43 43
43 43

IF? 17?
171] 17V
»? 17?
20% 20%
17% 17%.

13 13%
15 15V
381, 38%
22% 22?

J4%
14%

29V 29k
d2D? 20%
18? 18?
23? 23%.
66 58 .

18 18?
18?
& 32
IS? 18%.
VP, 12?

16? 18%
39? 40
37? 37V
10? 10?
13% 13?
4% 4%
20? 20%
Z7? a.
*3? 44%
an 37

17? 18 .

a? a?
25? 2S%
»? 34%
90? 20%
IS? 15%
18? 18?
31 31

57? 57?
K? 53%
a? »?
23? a*
a? a?
t% t?
a? zf?
48% 48%

.

3ffa.30\
11? lit
81% 61%
38? 38V
33% 33?
Sff, !fl%.

12? 1C?
a 25%

% &
& ^
10% 10%.

73 73?
6% 0?
4% 4%
17 17

51? ff
39% 38%
27% 27%
21? 21?
26% 26?

1 I
52? 53
34? 34%.
a? 38%

a% 2?%
13? 1»%
12% 6%
39? 25?
Kk tt?
25? 16?

£3? 1ft
£F £1%» i£V
47? 19V

19% %
so), m’*
£8 23%
4! U%
18% 14

26% 19
TO? 5?
34% 27
TO 2?
*% 6%
25., tn,
16% 9%
25? 16%
116? 80%
58% 40?
30? 24%
30% ff
18% 15?
W% 7%
X 34%
29), 22
28% 27

»? 62%
84? 74%
3*% 2S?
39V ff
B4% 00

.

1® MS
X X?
34? 21

27 16%
£0% 12%
41V, 30

38, X
31V ff?
13? 11%
17% 11

28? 17%
49, as
X 17

20% 16%

a a
a a
33% 25?
3? 1%
46 34%
37 Cl

30% 17

22 14%
31 24?
24% 14%
2S% 15%
39% 27?
10 3?
37% ff
19% O',
32? W?

a 7k
20%

20 12?
a% 21%
17% 11%
X 22
16% 14%
TO? 9?
43? 2®?
TO? 15%
32? 14?
33 £6
72 56%
31 24

23? 13?
X% 21?
16? II

13% 8?
GO? 44

9? 4%
iff] ; 12
31 22%
35 2*

6*% 48

21% 17%
28? 11%.

a a
70? 53%
a? ao?
a 40%
17? «%
52V 34%
39? SO?
21% 16

’S 2?*
15% 13

48? «)

40V 32
9 32

49? 30?

71

i53% 37?
53% XV.
2i% TO%
26% 14%
*7? 32

39% £7%
68% 5*?
731, 45%
44? £7?

£% 3

12% a? •

: a ?
17 16

112^ 71%

Meluo 280 69* 3C Wj' SF% 3F%
Meta pOMil 43 3*S, W? »V *\
MaM .1X40 10 382
McrSI alffSF*' 46 '43? to 43% - %
MnTn 1X63 5 X 2T? ff% £1

MsTx jto® 90 TO .34% -39 33 -V
Menu 4 3* u. 19ft 63? -tt?, ff? * %
ten s'fftSfF 7? 42-.". «% >41? -%
Many

'

S « IS .17 3053 £3? 2i? 2£? 4%
MesaOf . 877 -Zi C? 2% * ?

3?- «?

WhO- pUTOK 3 ZS] 23% £3% -?
MchEH ' Iff TO T 6 U? T3? 13?.

MUto 9J38.1311 £18?*?*%
IMcon 224648 476 35? 35% 35% e%.
Mdsut i.r* 1* s i£w c* «% u? «

?

MdRcrs 14741 74 ?l% £1% £1%
Utfng ft 193 £9? H 25? * V
MWE £68 11.-8 67 »t? 24? W? +?
MBW TO 36 16 3104 20? TO? TO?.’

MRIBta 120 26 527 46% to? to?

MWR .402.5 W 42 IS? « « -?
MUM .

3404.6 U 1501 7*7, 73? 74 4%
MmPL 2X10 6 56 26 2*\ 26 +%
Mdnua M 37 » 13* 0% 13% -f ?
UoPS* i£ob 79 5 J 15% 15? 15? -fc
MoPS (0244 a 2 »% Wi 18%
Mam Z83 G? 6? «? -?
Mob* £207.77 5404 28? .28? £B% -?
MOW 85 '3

. 8? 2? -?
Modcpi a r? .7% .?.

uahax X 19 7 173 17% 17? 17? -?
MohHJt . - « 389 :»V ,10?.TO% -?
Uoarch ff 49181 10 -16? ««? IE? - V
Moron ‘ 4X528 389 08% 08? -?
Moran M 3 45 44? 45 . 4 %
MmDU £44 85 7 iff 28? 28? 28?
ttorpw 290* ll. 7 116 25% 8ff» 25?
ManSl LBQ* t£ ® 15? ft? Iff,

MONY 60 IT 0 MB 7? 7? 7?
MoomC 2 5610 161 3B? 36? 3b? -V
MonM 104 4 5 15 151 £3% S3? •*?
Mart* pCSO 9 1 I £7% 27% 27% +?
Mgraw: 4 626 1>21 854 65 65 -1

MO/91 p»17e9a * 63% 03% 83% -%
Mottnd -140*68 a 3t 30? 30i, + ?
ManwS 80 3 5 7 374 ff 22? ff
Morion 1762312 389 75% 74% 75V -MV

iMotnU 16015)4 3812 108% -UK? «6? -1?

Mold «b 3 36? ®? 35? -%
MtFue! si 44 49 10 102 £3% 29 S3? -?
Mun/rd >546328 14 18? ft? 16?

LVitstg - 10 IB 13? 18% IB?

Mun0C 110869 151 38? 38? 38? .-%
MtapO 129TO 226 34? 33% X -?
MunyO Iff 55 7 2 21? 21% 21% -%
UmOm 144P 12. IS IA H\ 11% -?
Myw>L 92 11? 11? 1«% ?

N-N-N
JNAFCO 80648 10 8) 17% d16% Iff, -%
tea ££05 1 6 92 43/« 43 43 .

MSI 19 239 21? 20? £1 i
NCH ££28 15 3 19 18% 18? -?
NOto 1.124.5 7 94 '35? 25 26 - V
NCR 9 90119 *248 2B? 25% £6 + ?
MM n - 8 BK 14% M% 1*% -%
NLhd £013 934 IS? ft 15 -?
Nil. £20 60 8 3- 27? 27% 27? -?
INF 242 V* 1% 1%
NabseS 248 636 363 an? 39? 33? -V
N*a Iff 54 12 TOBl 22? 21? 22? ?
Nashua 10 102 • 2S% C** ‘ 24? - %
NiCro > 40 27 14 314 ft? ft ft -%
NatoM 22080 12 1M 28 27? £7% -V
N£dn a 18 S7« ft? M% ft.
NaiFG s 11 » - 22? 12 73k 4 ?
NatGnp 175567 253 31% 31 3V*.

Note 48 118 3>, 3? 3? -<a
NU 2510. 8ff- 25? 24? 24? +?
NMdOa S031 W 373 16? ft? 16? + ?
NMedE 44 20 13 2856 22% 21% 22? %
MtnaS .TO 7% or, 7’, -%
NPrM > 1 43 Tt £3 23? S3 S3? 4?
NSemt > 33 50*6 14% ft? 13? - i

NtSvrt s 88*09 248 21? 22% 2=% -?
MScnJ 40 2711 ff 14% 14% 14%
NeePw £72 11. 8 40 24? 23? £4? 4 V
Nerf* pH ft 13 13 15), 14% 1«i -?
NnGH. aS54 70 B? di 9% -v
NEngET 340 TO 5 IMS’ 32? 32? 37%.

BURK 20* 82 7 X £4? £*? 24% + 1.

KVSEG £32 U 5 2310 17 ft? ft?
NYS ptire tt .-150 £6 d25% »% -1

nvs ptaxft. sa a a to.
NYS pSXLTSM- 5- 2S% 25%'TO? +?
NewrJ 5031 10 U0 16 15? 15* - %
NowhJ 401425 6 34% ' 34? 34% - ?
MewM 45*e 35 9 13 ft 13

.

NwWks itoeff 3 ...»?• .»?_ 9? -ft
MBWim .. 4f£a» ®-46%---ft- 45V.-
Nwpwfc J63 4% o*% 4?
MUJP- -. 214.5 810 14% 13? 14 V
MaMpt 3® ft '370 Iff, £3% £3%
Mrt%0 « W ft toff 27% 27% £7%.

Mte 7 72 15k ' *450 51 ED U +1
MagSh 223a 13. 2* 1»% 17? 17% %
McdW ,06a .4 ft 3* . M% W? 14%.

MCOR 30*11. 15 89 27% - 27 27? -?
NobUU 07 TO 837 .17% .17% 17?
NorikSb 32060 0 54£ 53% 052%® -k
Norsr £2Db70 7 » 32% 31% 31% -?
Noratr

.
pHJle 08 9 49% 49% 49? 4-

?

Nonck M .8 8 25 13% T3% 13% - %
MACON .1 20 7 8 -49? 48% 49? * V
KAPN a 1 328 iM'02% 31 31 -1?
NEwO 199eWB

. 4 19 19 ' 19 -1,

NoasOA 1.48 ft 5 2817 11% 11% li% -?
MndPS 15612 7 1049 13% 13% 13%
WPS (0433*96 1 :45 45 45 -%
NoGlPw 296 8 1 6 134 .38? 36% 301,.

N3PW-. (041O1£. .-TOO JJ!) 33% 33; +1%
TtorTal . s 40 13 -mr'31% 31? 31% -%

£ 55. - 4? 4 4 -%
Nonr>.= 1 80 £2 10 - ftl ' . 82% 82% 82% 4%
iterirt-.' to £3 11 540 38% 34% 35 -%
IMS ' pf4 86e 11 400 *5% 45? 451, +1IMS' pf4 80e 11

.
4® 45% 45? aff, +1

Mwflnd 26864 225 48? 49 49? + ?
N*4P p/250 12. 3 £1% £l% 21% -%
NMP . (0238 11. 54 20% 20% 20% -I,

NwSlW 590 15% 141, 15% 4 %
MMW1 257 ft 85 35? 35% 35? -V
Norms 180637 19* 28? 28% 28% -i.
Neat pS.S6a 98 235 6T, 57? 57? 4-%
Mow) 29e 6 .15 961 46? 0*5 45 -1?
Nucor £ 3013 13 301 277, 271, ZT\ -%
NutrtS 33 6 4 5 to S% 5 5.
NYNX n b 10. 6 2210 60? 59? 60 + ?

0-0-0
OaM/td 253 3? 31, 3%.
OaMMP 152 6 2 13 7 - 24% 24? 24? +%
0»PIW 260 78 25 5226 X% 32 3?i4 -%
OcoP ttn 396 15? 015 ft -1
Occ*> (03® 35 l 103% 103% 103% -3V
Occi> (02 50 11. 07 23% 23% 23%
OcoP p/2 12 ll. 15 20% 20% 201;
GcoP uC 30 n. 82 2t% 2i% 21?
Oee*» pfl5®l* 1TO0 112 111% ill? -?Oca pn«62 t*. 78 K» 107% tor.
OaaP pM4i3 *2® 106 106 108 +1

. OOECO 133ft 421 31% - 30? 30% -%
Ogdm 180 67 10 2Z8 27 -26 ff? * %
OtTOEd 184 17 5 856. W? 10% 70%.
OhEd (0440 18. Z300 28 28 £8 -H,
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!:« ^3 *: : 0 * •:% 3'i 32% 26 Wa-JiGi JOZ 970 36 J! 30% ji

l IS 3 23 Si Is Iff* 37% 18% WsfNjrt 100 599 435 iBV 18% 101
;

r ”2 2 7 «2 S3 2
”
; ;•>, 26 % + % 65% 351 , Want PC 50 7 2 2 J*ij 034!- 3*:?

1\ j!T 2 £". £'- 5--j - V 2*% 16 wsnwi 240 15 5 258 16% 16 to-

T* si >•: 2 1 32 13 ; t>; 7*, 7V SWa 31 % Wuu 68 21 13 1510 IT, 32 ys

’v, 5127 £2 xTi TEPp 15% Mr* * 1, »% 18 wmvj b 32 15 11 7*6 22 % r* 211.

Tf.:£r-i 3 7 S 238 l£., iff; 15 . -% 10%. *% WeanU 32 5% ff* ff?‘

TjllSP 2 sC ci 7 217 Is.% 35% Dff* 25 14% WeceO D5e 3 9 107 171* 16% 16%
Tl-J n 4* 34 11 3 14 14 14 . 40% 28 WeeMk 64 2 0 13 2 n 32 32

’r:oi,D 73 24 11 :6Q ID', ?>% 29% -% 42V 32% wefcF 2 IS BOG 109 36% 3S% 36 .

.70 2 6 12 13 2*% 24% 24% -% Stt, 45 wtr pM 96e 10 .
37 49 46V 48V

U-U -U ». 23% WrfU 280 12 7 189 24V C23% 23V

Sates figures are unofficial Yearly highs and lows reflect the

previous 52 weeks plus the current week, but nol Ihe laiest

trading day Where a spkl or slock dividend amounting to 25
per cent or more has been paid, (he year s Ngh-iow range and
dividend are shown tor lhe new stock only. Unless otherwise

noted, rales o! dividends are annual disbursements based on
the latest declaration.

a-dtvkiend also axtralsl. b-annual rale of dmdend plus

stock dividend, c-kquidanng dnndend cid-caOed. d-new yearly

low e-dnndend dedamd or paid In preceding 12 months, g-dt-

-utdand *1 Canadian funds, subject 10 15% non-resdence tax. I—

dividend declared after sput-up or stock dhndend. r-dtvidend

ipaid du year, omitted, deterred, or no action taken at bUed dt-

woend meeting h-dtwdend declared or paid this year, an acne
mulaitve issue witn dividends m arrears, n-new issue In the

past 52 uieeits. The Kgn-low range begins with the start of tra-

ding nd-next day dekveiy. P/E-pnce-eammas ratio, r-dividend

declared or pa>d m preceding 12 months, plus stock dividend

s-siock spin. Dnndends begms with dale at spbi. sis-sates. 1-
dnndend paid m stock tn preceding 12 months, estimated cash
value on ex-dnndand or ex-distnbuiion dale u-new yearly high,

v-tradong halted, vwn bankruptcy or receiwrsho or bemg re-

txgansed under the Bankruptcy Act. or securities assumed by
such companies, wd-when d&mbuled w*-when osued. **-
nth warrants, x-ex-draidend or ex-nghts. xcbs-ex-distiibution.

xw-wrthout warrants, yex-dhndend and sates in luU. ytd-yiekL

2-sales m tiiL

6 5573 14%
pl 7 *C 54 M 2£>;

I 2E m V;
2 U tl 71 59 IB's

5D 45 5 164

r70e 1 i 17 ::

4 i« £ 5 8 2*

; I ii 4 7 11 77

1

:-.-:ua 845
tj: i £ * 44

17J '3 5 2JV4

b’4-5 15 s'-JO

-ya IS i

c ?i« 16 22

«•: 13 15 7

yl 7? 14 2
pCU 16 23X
p-r* i 'A =15

1 »: 4 | 16 S22

pf" 25 7 3 44

33% 34 * V n
2*-*-. - »>

ff; ffa -%
1E7; 18V V
4% 51

, + v
1TJ 11* -
4”- 476 - V
(Si 24 - V
14% 14% - %
J4-. 14.,

771. 775, -%
14% J4V + %
54 54 -v
ff, S-, -V

H-; — •< * V
IWi IB% -%
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS »c

AUSTRIA

May. S3 j Price
'

' Sch%

Creditanstalt 1 311
,

Goetter • 327
Interunfall 407 ,

Laenderbank I 206 .

Pe rimoa»er.. i 361
Steyr-DImiera...- 146 !

Valteeher Mag...| 616 :

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

May S3 ‘ Prloe ; + or
• Fra. l —

ARBED 1.695
Bang Int ALux.-i 5,000
Bekaert

t 4.000
CimentCBR • 2.460:

Dalhaize 1 4.800,
EBES

j
2.540-

Electrebel ’ 7,000
Fabnque Nat—.. 2.050
GBInnoBM ‘ 3,150
GBL (Bruxi 2,300
Gevaart— 3.2B5-
Hobokan

|
6,390

Intercom - 1.980,
Kredlotbank.....-' 7,450
Pan Hldgs. 10.000,

Petrotina 7,130
Royale Beige

;
8,490

See. Gen. Banq.J 3.3GB
Soe. Gen. BelgeJ 1,865.
Sefina 8.200,
Solvay 4,220
Tractlonely 4,3001
UCB _ 3.020
Vi eille Mont 4.900

DENMARK

May 23 ' Price I + or
i Knr % :

—

GERMANY

May 23 ' price - + or
: Dm. |

—

JAPAN (continued)
• Pnee + or

May. 23 Yen ;
— OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, 2.30pm prices

Bergen Bank
Borrcgaard
Chrietiania Bk....;

Oen Norsk C edit
Clkem. .....j

192 i
—3

3D7.B -IT.B
177 ;

-2
176 . -1 _
152.6 -6-0
307.6 —9.6

Norik Hydro**.—

j

Storebrand - 1

687 :
-3

832.6 -6.0

SPAIN

May. 23 Price + or
fttaX 1 -

Boo Bilbao
Bco Central f

Bco Exterior
Bco Hiapano

320 : +2
321 ' —2
202

.
-8

825 -6

Boo Vizcaya.. 372 1 -6
164 —3

Hidroia
Iberduero—

61.7
;

67.5 |
+0.8

126.2- —1.8
Teielornoa.. • 83.5 |

-0.7

Cen Prop Trust... 2.0B —o.o:

3.03 -OJB
Korto3enEnergy 2.65
HeraidWyTlmei 5.15 ^-0.2
ICI Auat- > 1.08
Jimb'lanatBOoFR 0-26
Kla Ora Gold i 0.16 + 0.01

47 - -0.15
MIM- 3 • —0.03
Mayne Nickieis.. 2.25 • -o.oa

0.75 e

Myer Emp l.B + OJI
5.43 —0.04
9.5

,
—0.3

Nicholas Kiwi.— 2.65 t -0.1

North Bkn Hill. ... 24 • +0.08
Oakbridae 0.86 i --0-B4

Otter Expl 0.51 -o.m
Pancon t"I— 1.25

!
-ojis

PioneerCone.,— 1.44 -0.01
Queensland Coal 1,04 :

+0411
ReoKitt ft Coin ...' 2.66

,

Repco —

.

X.12
Santo* • 5.64
smith ch.) 3.8 -^o'os

Southland Min'g. 0.36 —0.01
Spargoa Expl 0.35

1

Tho*. Natwlds 1.7 1 —OJB
TOCtlt- - - 5.5 . ..

Vamgan.- 2.9
1 —0.25

Western Mining.. 3.36 ; -CU3S
Westoac -

1

301 • +0JB2
Woodside Petrol.i 1.Q8 -OJZ

2 55 :

WormaW Inti
1
8.1 —OJB

May 23 . Price
,
4- or

. Fra. —

NETHERLANDS

Price
:
4* or

FIs ! —

Alutulsae 1 790 !
—13

Bank Leu 3,900- -60
Brown Boveri.....] 1.350, —10
Clba Oelgy _.j 2,376 —45
do. (Part Certs).! 1.710* —25
Credit Suisse-—i 2.335, —55
Elektrowatt. 1 2,550: —60
Fischer (Geo.) ...

j

G10|
Genevolse .- 3.600.
Hoff-RochePtCts 10U60: -1000
Hoff4toche lilO. 10.,». —125
Jacobs Suehard.I 6,570!
Jelmoll ' 1.6001
LandisA Gyr .1 1,360- —10
Nestle 1 6,150| -30
Oer-Buehrle.......; 1,220: —6
Pirelli

|
260

1

SandOZIBr) 6,679. +9
Sandoz (Ptcts).... 1,015, +20
Schindler (PtGtaii 560 —6
Swieaair

|
960- —20

Swim Bank
\

346 -7
Swiss Remsce

j
7,960 —50

Swiss VoHcsbk..~.l l,410t -20
Union Bank..—....! 3,476; —95
Winterthur

f
3,000. —20

Zurich Ins. 117,300: —150

Mm 231 —4
Mitsui Co 339 -1
Mitsui Estate.... 659 —8
Mflsukoshl

1
343 + 3

NGK Insulators. 715 + 5

!

Nl non Cement.— 202 —6
Nippon Dento

.

1.410 + 30
I

Nippon Elect.. •1.180 —10
Nippon Express-1 500 —2
Nippon Gakkl.. . 608 -2 •

Nippon Kokan— 142 -4
Nippon Oil.., 1.109 -30
Nippon Seiko 615 -5
Nippon Shlmpan 555 -2
Nippon Steel .

166 — 4
Nippon Suiaan—

.
32 5 -5

NTV 11.400 + 703
Nippon Yusen... I

234 -4
Nissan Motor...-. 630 + 2
Nisstiin Flour ' 4Z3 + 2
Nisshin steel .... 2D3
Nomura. 715 + 7
Olympus , 836 -5
Omron Tatelel... 1,710 -230
Orient Leasing .. 3.330 + 40
Ptoneer 2 690 + 10O
Renown i 642 + 1

Ricoh ’ 900 + 13
Sankyo - &B4 + 14
Sanyo Elect 485 + 10
Sapporo - - OOP —4
Sekiaul Prefab.. 551

.
—9

Seven-Eleven.... 8,010
' -290

Sharp .. . 1.070
Shimadzu 502 + 2
Shionogi- 600 —

8

Shlsoldo^.. - ll.OfiO + 20
Sony 3,330 : —40
Stanley 700 . + 10
S’tmo Bank -=1,040 • -10
S'lomo Elect BIB . + 8
S’tomo Marine — 404 ' -10
S tomo Metals - 166 . — 5
Taihel Dengyo... 475 . — 10
Taltei Corp— . 2X1 -1

886 - —13

TDK..— 5.220 1 + 130
Tei|in - 3ES

,
—8

Teikoku Oil- 720 i — ..ms

Tokyo Marine ... 563 • —7
TBS- 731 -14
Tokyo Elect Pwr. 1.110 •

Tokyo Gas. 154 « — 1

Tokyo Sanyo. 729 + 14 :

Tokyo Stylo 785 -10 jTokyu Corp 288 -i i
Toppan Print 720 + 8 .j

Toray — 402 -3 I
Toshiba Elect— 382 + 2 u
TOTO - 658 -l

"

Toyota Motor..— 1.290 !

Victor.. 2.4X0 + 70
Wacoal — 760 — io
Yamaha 515 I + 2 •

1,250 | + IQ
YamazaKI 665 1 -5
Yasuda Fire ..... 288 | + 1

Yokogawa Bdge,. 404 i + 3

i
ii —

NOTES — Prices 00 this page an as quoted on tho
•Rdieldual exchanges and an last traded prices. 9 Dealings
suspended, ad Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip Issue, xr Ex rights,
xa Ex alL

CANADA

fiPilWiflii
r

£
V

.
5.52 -0.1

2.48 • —0.01

Abercam ......

AE —

.

Anglo Am Coal..-.
AngloAmCarp—'
Anglo Am Oold. J
Barclays Bank.--.'
Barlow Rand
Bu riels. ——

!

CNA Gallo '

Currie Finance...

1

De Beers.
Driefonteln—..—
FS Gediifd
Gold Fields S-A—-
Highveld Steel

'

Nedbank
OK Bazaars.—

_

Protea Midas—
Rembrandt
Rennies——

—

Rust. Plat
Sage Hldgs
SA Brews
Smith iC.G) „
Tongaat Huietts.
Unlsee • _.

U 3 i

ags
All

ASK C S
AjmR 5

*CK*n 5 206
A4don nbt
icuftjr/ .Id

A3KL6
9

Atf.O
AiCsn 1 jo
AjcyRi I

Arivee l

•rCd
up Pc »
AWafla s 1 JO
Aiqww
HtQXt
AlegS $ u)

AKSn s SR
ABnm
t&Jx
tHOi
AmsM i .<0

AWAri
AmAor
A9nkr St)
AC*r s

AO^m
AFCSL 9 60
AFMtn 148
AijfWI SO

ArtnLI 2Ce
AkiGrp .44

AMS ISO

Asms 28
SPWfiO
AIMS'
AmSon
ASM 1

ASurg
Arrma 268
Amgen
AmshS .IBs

AnaOM .10

Ansqc s
ArsM S

Ararat
Andrew
Andres
Apoge .12

XtdoC s

A«fcC
ApB®
AtfdCm
ApioMl

AokJSr
AolS wt
ArgoSy
AniB 30b
And
AsdHI s .12

astrwr
Ann 16 a JBO

AlfctFd

ABfiO

AsSsAr
Auarren

AmdOc
AufTrT

Autrntx

Audon 1

AvnfGr
Avnh*
Aratar

AztcMf SO
ATOCit 1

BBDQ 2
BPl Sy
BOCom
BardC t

Bncoho 1

Bancod SO
BtpHw 124
BmcK
BwgH 160
BKNEn 260
BantxG 36
BvonO
Basin A 15b
BaAm
Bassif s .ana

Basil* * 44
BayBta 220
B»T»Y -12

BeANl s

BesCo
Benin 1

BevHS 5

Ekg 8 s

&g9te
BMngs
Beufly

B*oRes
Bndrni

Bogen
Brarc

BnK
BoIjQ s
Bee s 1

BooEv S 26
BoUTc .16e

BrasCo
Bnnco 24
BrtstC s
BrwTora

Bruio 24
Bund
Brnnm 9 -16c

Buiflf

BUA 134

High Low LM Gng

16^ Ifj 1ff-j

i> » i*> ye
S'; 2-i
14 13^ 11

;r ir.^ v *:.

Si 9:,

10V 13V
ir-i is;7

6V 5-..

1} ?:.•

M Tlj

'?’» is

Ipj 16

lO'i 3V
li’i 1CV
1 r-z 19

KV SW
25V 241,

13V >2V
14 ljij

22S ZV
4V 3V
12V 12V
10V 9V
23V 23

8l
12 1TV

1!*i 11*4

9V Wi

IPj I2ij

S3
m

: 29V
25J, 2S|
iu iiv

58 57
14 13V
2S-j 2tV

a a
14 13V
SV 5V
2V 2V
<3 «ij

5»i 5=,

171, 17V
8* 8V
14V 14V
K; 5V
9=7 9*J

30V 30V
6> 6

**
211, 21

31V 30%
»J 19%
1i:, II

29 28
10% 10%
2% 2%
19 15V
IBV 17V
B% «V
12% 13z
71, 7V

24% 24%
-9% 8V
9% Vi
im, lov
4>, 4%
161; IBV
15% 15%
10% 10>,

12 11%
19V 19

19 18%

15% IS

61, 81,

31, 3%

f? *i»

9% V
10V
15% *%
S- -%
9:.

% 3
IS, +%
S:
4

11 is,

iff* -v
26%
Ji% -i,

13 -V
14 + %
22%
3% -V
12% -%
W *%
a j*

8V +%
11% -%
ll'i *v
9% +%
71, -%
121, +1,
291, %
25% -%
11%
57 -1
14

2U, -1;

7% -V
“%

131, -1

5% %

8>, -%
14%

51; 4 V

II J,
n +i.

15.% +v
w. +V
8V -=!

121,
7i,

24% -V

Stock Sales Hnh Low Up Chag

fHwbl
OLwn 5 32 33 37% 26% 28% j,
Cmw 1 A 4 4 -V
OxOb l 3335 IS 14% 14% -1*

Chomer 11 19% 19% 19% +%
Cnrcnr s 70 15% 15% »5%

Chjm 5 .OH 35 15% 15% 15% +%
Cgher s 377 20% 20 20

Ce&ia 64 386 14 13% 13% -% .

CUM 138 10 32% 32% 38%
CCUT A t 38 28% 27% 28% +v
CrtyFd s 0$e 80 9% 9 9 -%

Cokrfn s 70
Comar
Comcsl .16

'Mu s .12

9 6% 9
15U 15% 1!

11% 11% T
20% 20V a
3% ^ $
24% 23% Si

6% 6 61

8% 6% 8i

61; 6% 0
23% 23 2J

15 14% 14

16% 18% U
10>« 10 it

OT, a 2G

«% W% 1G

6% 6 6

27% 27V Z?

22% 22 22

13% 13 13

6% 6% «
21 20% 2d

21% 201; 20

fh 6 V,

19% 19% 19

24 +%
6%

13%
6% +V
20%
20% Jj

6V +%
19% +%

10 % +%
12 +V
19

18% +%
15

81, +'«

3% -%

B—

3

57 37%

Sadi HGgti Law Dose

TORONTO
Prices at 2.30 pm

May 23
AM Pree S26 36 28
AcUanOB SiB 18 IB

Agnco E 518% 15% 16

Agra MA 40 W JN
All Energy ST% 21% 21%
Atgonu Si S21% 21% 21%
Argus C pr S3
Aico I f S5J

BP Rea SZ
Bank N S SIC

Bamck o 180

Bonanza R 445

Bratoms S«
Bramaiea SI3

Bienoa M SH
BCFP S91|

BC Res 335

BC Pwne 5l3

Bnmnk S16

Bum Can S12
CAE Si8

COMB B I 551;

Cad Frv Si:
Cxrtto 510

C Nor Wen 531

C Padm 527

C lung 513
CGE 551

Cl Bk Corn 524
Can Nn Rea 50

526 36 28
SiB 18 16

S18% 15% 16
480 480 4Q0

522% 21% 21%
SOIL 2,1, 21!,

S3 9 9
S5% 5% 5%
522% 23 22%
510% 10 10%
180 177 180

445 435 440

S6% 6% 6%
513% 13% 13%
Si2% 13% 12%
59% 9% 6%
335 32S 325
SI* 19 19

516% Iff, 161;

512% 12% 121,

SiB% 161, 181;

55% 5% 5%
Sir* U% 12%
510% ,0% 10%
531% 31 an,
527V 27 27
513 13 13

551 SOI; 50%
524% 2T. 34

CTro A I

Cara

Cdmese
C asm a
CDcstb B I

CTL Bank
Conuanvs

Coseka R
Canon A

S10% 10% 10%
5H 11 n
SB% 6 9%
55*; 51, 5%
SS% S', Si,

5 Iff, 10 )0%
365 345 3^
355 350 550

513V 13 13%

Crewra
Car Rea

Daon Dev
Denson A
Denison B t

Devecon
Dacknen A t

dcknsn g
Daman A
Masco A
Dom Sure
Dyku A
Elemon X
Eiko
Equny 5w
fca M
C Falcon C
DrnhuiLmrsa^RPMUB
Fed rid A
Fad Pwn
F Crty Fei

Fraser

Goods A
Geac Comp
Geooude
Gbrxtar
GoBcorp I

Gi Parte
Greybnd
Hrttng A f

Hanker
Haws D
H Bar Co
Wiasco
max
hdusnxi
Infema Gas
riipr Pipe

Jannock
Kam Kota
Kerr Add
Laban

labmm
Lac Miris

Hrgb Low

S15% 15

175 175

16* 157

516% 10%
517% 16%
S9% gi,

86V 6

S6 6

250 250

520% 20%
520% 2D%
519 16%
430 430
515 15

SiO% 10%

517% 17%
S15% 15%
562% 61%
516 18

573 73

513% U
621% 21%
520 20
SIM. 15%
257 255
58% 8%
57% 7%
523% 23%
521% 21%
210 210

ST7 17
SIS 14%
SSI 21

537% 37

511% 11%
521% 21%

g*a
SI2% 12%
127 126

5161, 161,

S17% 17%

556% 59%
5321, 31%

Ck» Dmg
15% -%

16% -%
«% -%
9% -f %
6
6 - %
250

20V -%
20% - %
18% -%
430
15

10%
17% -%
15%

61% -1%
16

73
13

2H, + %
20 + %
15% + %
256 + 1

6%
7% - %
23%
21% + %
210 -10

17 - %
14% -%

21% -%
3 - 1*
2B% -%
12% - %
126

-**
17% + V
59% - %
31% - %

Stack

lcm Gem
Lacans

LL Lac

lobia* Co
Mice
Mdm H X
Mertard E
Morion A I

Morion B
Murphy

Noranda
Now
Nva ARA I

Nomco W
Nu-«fl A
Oaknood
Osftawa A f

PamoiK
PanCan P
Pemlwu
Pne Pore
Placer

Prewo
Que Stog o
Ram Pei o
Rayrack t

Pedpalh
Rwa+ott
Res Sen I

Rcvn Prp A
Rogers A
Roman
Romntan
Scam
EM Can
ShemH
Soma
SSeere A I

Soudan
Si Bradcsi

Sirica a
Sleep ft

Sjpmo B f

Syoneyo

HgH Lew

*71, 7%
513% 12%

536% 39%
514% 141,

42S 425

517% 17%
475 475

518% 16%

516% 16%

523% 23%
S 19% 19%
517% 17%

55 **
SM 20
70 75

56% 6%
534% 331,

511% 11%
526% 26
517% 17\

529% 29

521% 20%
517 ,7

56% ff,

59% 9

510% in,
524% 241,

SB 8%
200 200
160 157

57% 7%
514% 14

545% 45%
56% 6%
S2S% 25%
5r% r*,

513% 1312

57% 7%
SJ61, 46%
510% 10%
523 22%
390 380
450 435

B5 66

Chug Sate Slack High low O0M Chug
GOO Takore 120 120 120

- % 4700 T«* Cor A SKA 10% 10% + %
- % 2727 Tack fl 1 $9% 8% 9%

460 Teridjtw 57% 7% 7%
561 Tax Cmi 538 37% 37% - V

+ «i 800 Thom N A 338% at 38% + %
- 5 44379 Tar 0m 8k 513% «% 134 -%

4*55 Torsur B 1 Sli% 11% 11% %
7500 Traders A I 5 iff* 19 19% -%
2400 Trns Ul 57% 7 7 - %

+ % 200 Tnraiy (tea 58% 6% »% + %
+ % 68784 TmAJU UA 520% 20 20 -%

W8S4 TiCan PL 815% i5% 15% + %
- % 20950 Trtmac S6 5% E + %
- 1 6480 Turbo f 38 37 37 + 2
- % 100 Un Carbid 513% 13% 13%
+ % U335 Uraon Gas 510% 10% 10%
- V 100 U Kano 515 16 16

1800 U Sfccoa 4)0 400 410 + S
-% 2430 Verefl * 1 $7% 7% 7% - %
- 1 700 Vengren 514% 14% 14%
+ % 3200 Irf^kranfImran 515 W 16

700 Wasvnln 513 ,2% 13

-% 175 weswi 567 67 67 %
1000 WOodad A 313 13 13 - %

+ % 2835 YV Bear 591, 9% - %
+ % Total sobs: hJBG 493 dura
+ %
-5
- 3

- % MONTREAL
- %
- %

Closing prices May 22

17318 Bank Worn 3231, 23V 23V - %-% 3194 ConBjBi S28% 28% 28% - %-% 21402 DomTxtA 515% 15% 15% + %
- % 200 MraTrsi 510% 10% 10%

20738 HnBk Cda 311% 11 11% 4- %-% 45900 Power Cep 520% 20 21) - v
1100 RotendA 513% 13% 134
1000 RolandS Si2 14V m5 + %

-10 33812 Royal Bank 526% 25% 28 - %
529 RoyTmoo 524% 24 24% + %-2 ToU sate: liiZ.435 stares

C COR
CP IW»
car i£4
CFS S .40

cga c
CPI

CPT
CSP
came t

CAO
Carted 08e
CdMe s

CaBonP
Cany s .16

CanonG
CapCrn
CaraEn
Carokn

Carwn
Crwflc 180
Ceweor
CerBcp 2
Cewran M
CerbA s .10

Cebri

OvmS 27
Q*Pn| s

119 9%
198 2V
371 31

V

127 14

41 9%
52 2
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\ LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
market report RECENT ISSUES

Equity markets close above worst but tone remains
sensitive—index down 8.7 at 847.6

Account Dealing pates
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•First Dcrlara. .u** Account
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Tradme conditions in Loudon
Mock markets remained ex-
trnnely M'Dsitlve. lnvi^tment
seuiunent was again marred by
the miners’ dispute and by
doubts nhutit UK economic pros-
Ptvts. As a result, equities met
with a further wave uf nervous
selling yesterday.
The pace or rhe slide, although

moderating a little, was still
formidable and at one stage the
Financial Tunes Industrial Ordi-
nary share index recorded a loss
of 12.8 before closing 8.7 lower
Bt 847 6 for a two-day fall of
2S.6. late tone was helped
by a small opening improvement
yesterday on Wall Street.
Several targe lines of stock came
on offer, mainly in the Electrical
leaders. Overall, however,
selling -was relatively light but
ogam found the market unrccop-
uve as potential buyers
remained on the sidelines.
A technical rally at the outset

quickly petered out and blue
chips, although slightly above
the worst, recorded fresh losses
extending to around 9 and occa-
sionally more.
Among the index constituents,

Ptessey fell to 199p before
settling 4 down on the day at
206p amid suggestions that the
company may bid for British
Aerospace, currently in merger
discussions with Thorn EMI;
Plesscy is scheduled to report
preliminary figures today.
Good trading statements from

Boots and Bass, both a few pence
belter, failed to enliven market
interest. Oil shares, partly
reflecting a fall in spot crude
prices, remained a particularly
weak sector.

Gilt-edged securities traded
on a slightly steadier note. Sen-
timent, . however, remained
clouded by the uncertain outlook
for U.S. interest rates and both
short and long-dated stocks fluc-

tuated around the previous da>*s
closing levels before settlinc a
fraction lower on balance. The
£50-pa;d short tap Treasury 9i
per cent Convertible 1958 cased
u further to a fresh low of 47/*.

Bask of Ireland fall

The Hearers bold up reason-
ably well although UJS. banking
trouble* continued to deter
buyers. Lleyds cheapened 5
mere to 540p as did NatWest to
6Z2p, while Barclays held the
overnight level of 475p. Irish
Issues traded lower with Bank
of Ireland particularly vulner-
able and 15 down at 20Op; the
new nil-paid shares plummeted
13 to 5p premium. Allied Irish
dosed 4 off at 356p following
the results.

8a*g pleased In announcing a
S3 per cent mid-term profits ex*

mansion—some 10 to 12m above
awt market estimates —
and advanced 13 to 37Sp. Other
national Breweries, easier from
the outset in the continued
absence of worthwhile support.

received a fillip from the news
and finished with modest gains
for choice. Whltbrrad, which
revealed encouraging annua!
results on Tuesday, hardened a
penny to 163u, after IfiOp. while
Atiled-Lyons. expected to
announce preliminary figures
next Tuesday, rose a couple of
pence to 164p. Wines and
Spirits highlighted Distillers

which succumbed to scattered
selling and closed 9 off at 2S7p
with sentiment unsettled by
bearish newsletter comment.
Irish Distillers shed 4 to 160p
following The interim figures.
A modest technical rally in

the Building sector failed to
hold and prices turned back
sharply on the first signs of
fresh selling. BPB Industries
dosed a net 10 down at .T05p,

while RMC. 422p, and Tarmac,
456p. shed 4 apiece. Blue Circle
gave up 5 at 422p. Timber
issues remained sensitive and
Magnet and Southerns fell 12 to
154p, while Meyer international
lost 5 to a 19S4 low of 12Sp.
Travis and Arnold slipped to a
low for the year of 310p before
closing a net 6 off at 312p. Else-
where, profit-taking in the wake
of the Interim results clipped 10
from McCarthy and Slone at
4S5p.
After Tuesday's late reaction,

which saw the shares close a net
24 down at 56&p, ICI opened
lower at 562p, but rallied to 566p
before drifting off again to close
S down on balance at 55Sp.
Other Chemicals also lost ground
with Laporte falling S to 455p
and Hickson International shed-
ding 6 to 352p.
Leading Retailers continued to Elsewhere, Crysvilate dived 19

trade quietly and generally to 253p, after 243p. following a
without distinction although •• sen » recommendation, while

Slift^^lcVed^S Bowthorpe deeUned ld to^

F3NANCEAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

1 Mny MOV
23

May
21

May
16

May
17 :

May 1

16 .

year
ago

Government Secs • 79.37 79.30 79.73 79.60 79.95' 79.97 81.62
Fmca Intcresi 84.02 84.1 B 84.60 84.57 B4.74 84.72 83.3B
Industrial Ord 847.6 866.3 876.2 874.4 884.5 879.4 700.6
Gold Mlriec 642.8 655.2 662.4 637.B 645.4 627.5 638.3
Ord. Di“. Yield 4.60 4.66 4.46 4.47 4.42 4.45 4.61

Earningo, Yld. t, [toll) 10.71 10.61 10.37 10.40 10.29 10.35 8.90
P.E Ratio meti 11X6 11.36 11.63 11.60 11.72 11.65 13.94

Total bargains lEsti 21,688 21,464 21,560 21,000 21,893 23.482 18,122
Equity turnover Cm. — 289.57- 209.60 328.24 307.05 283.91 223.80

Equity bargains — IB .668 18,577 18,277 18,503 18X94 16,757

Snares traded imli- — 158.7 166.7 201.2 151.1 149.8 137.4
“**• - - - “ — - — - - • — -

10 am 858.4. 11 am 854 1 . Noon &4S 9. 1

2 pm 843 9 3 &n U4J.1.
Bails 100 Govt. Sacs. 81/53. Fi.ca In:. 192S.

Gold Mines 12/l/frS. SE Acliv.ty 1974.

Leu St Index 01-246 80=6.

•Mi! = 10 74.

pm 343.5.

Industrial 1/7/35.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1984 'Since Com pi fat ft May
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21

High Low High Low
-Daily
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- il.ll
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. iM Sl

ind. Ord 922.8
13-6)

Gold Mine,* 711.7
tl.S]

79.27
|!3i5>

84.02
|!5.5>

770.3
14/ 1

1

520.2

127.4 I 49.18
:Bil.55i

;

.5 1.75,
gtgg**

• 15S.4 50-03 Bargains
-N 11'47^'SI 1.75. Value

. 922.8
.

49.4
.,5,3.84. .MSW

....

. 754.7 ' 43.5 Equities
i I5.reij .-.26.1071. Bargains-
- Value

147.6 151.2

122.2 120.4
5B5.3 423.6

146.V 147.2

1 19.( 111.8
573.<. 552?

throughout, the session,, in the
wake of the bullion price which
gave ground to close a net $2.25
easier at $377.75 an ounce'.

. ___ . . . Alone with the majority of" to o85p in a restricted market mining issues. Golds remaiaed
following the annual results. highly nervous in the face of
Publishers remained friend- the renewed weakness evident

less. Fleet shed 4 to 153p, and in the UK equity market and
Associated Newspapers, 5 to the recent sharp falls on Wall
45Sp. while among regionals.
United gave up 7 to 303p, and
Bristol Evening Post, 10 at 323p.
Elsewhere, printers Bemrose

Street.

It was also clear that investors
were happy to sit on the side-
lines awaiting the first batch of

~,~?Lf0l
l
0v! ê ^5 June dividend declarations,

those of the mines in the Anglo-
vaal group which are due to
announce dividends next week.
The Gold Mines index dropped

12.4 more to 642.S — a two-day
fail of 19.6.

South African Financials mir-
rored the trend in Golds and

. _
posted widespread losses. Gold

day’s 'shake-out'"1eadTng “p/oper- FkM* 4f South Africa eased fc

- to £15 1 following news that
Anglo American Corporation has

chairman's warning of reduced
first-half earnings. Harrison
Cowley eased 15 to 150p after
agreed terms from Saatchi and
Saatchi, 15 cheaper at 675p, after
660p. Delyn Packaging hardened
the turn to 99p in response to
the increased annual profits and
dividend.

Virtually unscathed in Tues-

ties held up well again. Business
remained extremely thin and , _ ,

Land Securities, after shading to tncreased stake from below 5

267p. picked up to close just a P°r cent to' around S-9 per cent,

penny cheaper on balance at “nS*o American Corporation

269p. MEPC closed without gave up * to £12*. Minoreo, the

alteration at 27Bp. Elsewhere, Bermuda-domiciled international

Sterling Guarantee eased a ann V16 Anglo group, fell 20
fraction to 50p awaiting today's "K*

^ wake the pos-

annual results, while Espley sible sale by Fbibro-Saloman —
Trust, still depressed by the poor *n which Mmorco has a 20 per

15-month figures, shed 4 for a rent Plus interest — of its non-

three-day fall of 32 to 58p. Profit- petroleum commodity trading

taking left C. H. Beazer 8 off business to a group of employees,

at 3SSp, while USM-quoted Tops Australians suffered another
Estates fell 5 to 68p. Recently setback in overnight Sydney and
dull RegalLan rallied 4 to 68p Melbourne markets and showed
on news of its successful tender little sign of rallying in London,
for a scheme involving the The majority of issues showed
modernisation of nine blocks of widespread, albeit minor, falls
" across the board.

In the leaders Bougainville
managed a 3 gain at I45p and

re. North Broken Hill added 5 at

flats in Cardiff.

off ihc bottom. Gussies '‘A" and Electrocomponents

shed 15 to SSOp while falls of 6 31 3P- International {signal and

were common to Habitat Mother- Control relinquished S at 21Sp
care. 298p, and Burton 269p Lee BefrigeraUon cheapened
Marks and Spencer eased 4 to 13 a* 395p. Tunstall Telecom
246p, after 244 p. Among secon- *as«l tbo turn to 337p despite

dary counters, Waring and the resumption of interim divi*

Glllow gave up 5 to record a dend payments and sharply

two-day loss of 20 at 123p. hut Richer first-half profits.

Alfred Preedy hardened a couple Engineering leaders suc-
Of pence to 125p. Newsagents cumbed to renewed selling on
reacted afresh with W. H. Smith fears that the miners* dispute
- A '* 4 off at I30p. and John will endanger the UK's economic
Mcnzies 10 lower at 373p. Open- recovery. TI fell S to 236p and
ing lower at 300p, Currys on- Vickers lost the same amount to
countered further sellers and I51p. GKN. lS3p. and Hawker,
finally settled at 2S5p. Harris 424p, shaded 4 apiece. Else-
Qaecusway were also out-of- where. Marlonair relinquished 7
favour and dipped 10 to 372p; at 253p and Westland dipped 6
the company, acting in cancprt to 171 p. Still reflecting adverse
with County Bank, has received comment. Vospcr pave up 5
acceptances accounting for over more for a two-day relapse of 52
51 per cent of Bakers Household at 210p. Yarrow eased 10 to

Stores. Rayford Supreme 295p in sympathy. Against the
declined 15 la 225p as the chair- trend. Williams advanced 10
man's warning or. current trad- afresh to l50p on speculative
ing outweighed the company’s buying fuelled by takeover
expansion plans. hopes.

«_*_! iiiuiiinA Most leading Foods gave
Kadi GCClinG grourvi on light selling and lack

Reports of a large line of -"dock of supjnirt. Cadbury Srhweppes

on offer depressed Bacal, which shed 4 to 129p and Tate and
dropped to l!20p at one stage Lyle lost 7 to a 1954 low of aSbp.

before eiosvng a net S down cm Comment on the annual retu.ts

the day at 2S3p. BICC cheap- left J. Salnsbury « cheaper at

Ultramar weak
Leading domestic oils __ _

mained under constant selling 155p but Golds showed Poseidon
Mackintosh cononued to trade pressure reflecting lower spot 7 down 3t 26dp and Whim Creek
briskly on takeover speculation prj Ces for crude 0ji, the 4 lower at 210p.

further decline throughout Demand for Traded Options re-
equity markets. mained relatively buoyant with

Ultramar were a notable 5,736 contracts struck. The FTSE
Profit-taking

^
in tjie^ wake^ of casualty and dropped 22 to 593p, 100 index accounted for 1,320

‘
~ after a 1984 low of 592p, in the and 491 puts. Hanson Trust

and touched 265p prior to

closing without alteration at

264p.

the half-yearly results left ^ _ ^ ^ ^
hotels to casinos concern Stakis Wake of the £186m offer by returned to favour and attracted
5 cheaper at llbp. Unimar — a partnership of SI 7 calls, 369 in the June 200's,

Ultramar and Allied Corporation and 277 puts, all of which were
subsidiaries — to acquire 14.3mHanson Trust rise

Hanson Trust provided a firm

contrast among the miscellaneous whoie^rEMtar“Carooratwn.
industrial leaders, rising sharply other leading Ssuesw«o
to touch 237p Defore closing S

simi]ar|y depressed but generally 244 puts.
h!E

-
e
I.

l
,
h

,

e
c closed a couple of pence above** " “ the day’s lowest levels. Shell

done in the June 220’s; the
shares in America's ’ Enstar as interim figures are scheduled for
a preliminary to acquiring the June 5. GKN recorded 451 calls

a. with 239 transacted in the June
were 200's. ICI attracted 268 calls and

response to U.S. support. Boots’ ^ ^
excellent annual results also ^ere finally" 13 off at* 6BOp7*BP
helped them resist the trend, the

gave up jq t0 sisp — a two-day

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above Average activity was noted in
the (allowing stocks yesterday.

Closing OBy'S
Stock

shares closing a couple of pence
fau of 25 — Britoil dropped 8

harder a: 1‘Spi after 1'9?- more to 247p and Tricentrol 8
Bowater, meanwhile, continued w 2l0n. IC Gas were persistently bat^wuIs
to v.ilt on transaUantic influences sold and settled 17 cheaper at {!£*,« “I”::::::”::
and ended » 303p, after 300p.

Secondary issues showed
Box, with interim results

British
BP

Aorapuca

"BUS ' lAS Mm JK wSSSd*?currently unpaged in merger
,

LapeI vmcn reLrealed 7 sh«ii
lO -Oupinegations with Thorn

advanced 10 to 338p
EMI,
amid Recent high-flyer Fetranoi

Tncentrol
Ultramar

price change
210 - 3
280 - 7
338 + 10
515 -10
253 -19
229 + 5
558 - 8
206 - 4
223 - 8
680 -13
210 - 8
493 -22

rumours that Plessey was about encountered profit-raking and fell

to ester the fray; Thorn softened 33 to 575p, after 570p.
a pennycnore to 553p, after 550p. The Irish .sector continued to

Revived bid speculation lifted attract selling and Bryson dipped
Booker McConnell 3 to 121p but 30 to 6$0p. Aran Energy eased
Associated British Porti fell 10 2 more to 53p amid rumours that
more for a two-day decline of the latest well drilled in the

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1984

NEW HIGHS (8)

—... . „ -nm -. „„ «ir,r 32 a; 226p cn the chairman's Porcupine has failed to encounter
cried a^few pt-nce more to 540p. while Argyll cam t

. profit . y-4rainJ =t the annual hydrocarbons. Australian oils
and GEC softenud - to l«0p. and shed 5 to l3»p. wown

laeetinr. Sold down to 3Qp remained a weak market with

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices am the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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30p
initially. Waterford Glass rallied new lows for 1981 common
stronely to finish only a couple throughout the list. Claremont
of pence easier at 36«n follow- eased 2 to 10Sp despite the latest

me the bc.ard's anaciincement drilling success in the Cooper
that takeover talks were con- Basin. Weeks AosiraUa, however.
ucuitu;. Sidlaw fell 20 to 450p
follow':eg the half-yearly results
and Avon Rubber finished a few
pence down at 167p despite re-

porting good interim figures.

Red fearn National Glass gave up
7 to 93p. also after mid-term
figures, while London and

rallied 6 to 69p.
Plantations were irregular.

Light selling in the wake of the
proposals wbereby Harrisons
.Malaysian Plantations will
attempt to gain control of a
number of British-owned com-
panies Jeft Sungei Bahru 25

Northern closed * off at S9p foJ- lower at 313p, while similar falls

lowing profit-taking in the wake w» noted for Sogomana, 688p,
of the preliminary results. Ezlel
ave up 7 to 593p awaiting to-

day's annual statement.

Travel issues remained over-
shadowed by Horizon's warning
about possible sureharges on
holidays next winter, but lmasun
attracted support on vague
rumours of a b:d from Bass and
firmed 6 t-i 166p.
Scottish Ice Rink moved up

and Kinta Kellas, 358p. HMP
eased 2 mare to 126p. In con-
trast, Jilra attracred scattered
demand and firmed 5 to 7Sp,
while Killinghall rose a fraction
more to £11*.

Golds down again
South African Golds remained

devoid of buying interest and
did linlq more than drift
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!?» ' I - . :5?I=J .o

II
|

+-"r «
'I

!?s«

270 •10O IOiB
300 66 8/11 1 67

.F.P. 16/6 cn
(96 IF.P. 10/5 2 in

,F.P. IG 16 17B
|F.P. - 38 12i?
1 F-P- ian 1471S;13B—

. 87
J42 .F.P. 22/6 48— jF.P. 10/5 41

1
33

180 F.P. 11(5 |205
1US9SiUofcilB.5

!
24

1 'F.P.-IB/S • 25
135 F.P. 16(6 •170
175 :F.P. 11/5 : 90 , HO .

|I30 IF.P. 11,6 1 158 [140 '

110 F.P. 22 5 i 18 : 16
;

$52 F.P. 27/4 80 r 67
|

180 (F.P. 25(5 .104 100
80 F.P.. - 86

;
7a

S6Z<;, F.P. 18.5 80 60 1

6 1 .F.P. — ;27B 252 '

470 F.P.25-5 1C4 > SO
70 FJ>. 15 6

1

72 65
60 .F.p.lis-e ! fifl ' 45
120 F.P. 15:6 122 116

1110 ,F.P. 15 -6 122 115
96 .F.P. 22'6 .110 100

/143 F.P. 27/4 192 '157
—

-

F.P. - 42 34
*, 2B5 F.P.' B b 320 500

-tBrlkat &p.. 173 !—

2

WHuff Oil Warrants...- 26 —4
.Comcap 5p 135 —2
Cono.VanturelKDW’rts. 24—1
Delaney Croup lOp....: 41 —1
Eng. * Int'l Tst, War.. 33 1—2
Fl rst Leisure Corp. Cl 186

_
Do. Warrants .. 17

.157

"5>Panthere!la 100 ...

.

-S-Petroeen Pet. Inc.;., Hi .r ^

'rPIan Invest. lOp 60 S
'Plantation & Oen Inva 252 — s
•T-Ramco OH Ser'nlOp 103
3PRAIT 50p 65 -2

;
Do. Warrants •• .. 45
Do. Cum Pl Prl. .. ;116

:4-Stat Plus 5p ,115 —2
^Sutherland >E.T.<. . 105 -J
JTod IW. a J., 5p .... 157 *-S
'Utd. Biscuits Warrants 35 —I
iWordplox 50p 302 —B

i 8.5 . 2 .0 . 6 . 1 - 8.9

~FQlDc — ! 0.6, —
bl.B 3.2 1.6.44.9

;
bgZ.o: 3.1' Z.7|2S.O

fldl.5 3.7 1 -6 1&.7

| u2X 23, 7.7. 7X1

.. u6.0 2,1 1 4.6 It!

!! u3.4| 2.7' 3.1
;

IS.6

bg 0.25' 4.0| 2X 14.6
• H 1.0 - 2.3 —
,. u3.3 2.6' 4.7; 12.2

: Ul.r 3Tb 2.4. 15JB

4.0. 3.1 2.3 15.7

.
u0.7 6.3' 1.020.6
Ob3.5 - 5.4: —

, ««s • — . ra, —
ul.a 3.3 2.2 IB.O
u3.33 1.9 4.5 IB.B

. bg3.0 2.1 2.3 26.1

H1.7— \ 0.8 12X1

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

1984, T Q, u '

Issue
| § a S c o;

price' . 03 '£ ?al ,

E ! ,“aV,
"“r* ! High : LovtC

04 :

l| !+?r

3 a

08.19 l£2S '27(7 25V 23 1

, [Border 4 S'them Ilk;t Dob. StK. HO 1<V 23V— 14
£100 F.P. B;6 ;106 ,101 Brlttannla Arrow B%Cnv.Uns.Ln. 3S ;2000 104 •

07X72 226 : K7 2BSai 24is^Brixton Est.lllDc let Mort. Deb. 2023 24i« -U
96,764X25 ' - 24 U 233fl EDF 1 1 !|% Ui. 2009 12 23*
98.043,£30 26(6 ! 30V 26 ^Finland lUfL Ln. 2009 26 -i«
00.714 F.P. ,36(4 ,1053*, 97»«,:ini. 8 k. (or Rec. A Dev. 11.6* Ln. 20051 97U—I*
{95-711136 15(6

.

2714 , 221<;MEPC 10I4 pc 1st. Mort. Dab. 2024 .. .. 22 L -j*- F.P. - ;100 I*| 99 hi iMatJonwide OVi 13,4;8Sn 999e^i e— F.P.
' — 100 1 99!e Do. 9;:/fc 7.6:85 993*^1*

S97.0O £25 13(7 : 301s. E S i« Province de Quebec 13Ufe Ln. 202D-. 25 1 *'

98-64 1 j

£30 7(8-30 , 27 UTrimdad ft Tobago 12 1 »£ Ln. 2009
j
28 '

“ RIGHTS ” OFFERS
1 e*Q,

|

1 § a Latest
Issue

I 03 1 Renunc.

1

1984
Stock i !§ +*

°
. 1

Higlt , LOW
!

85 Nil

tr.350- Nil
260 F.P.
AS7.B ! A84
70 • F.P.
10
68

R27

52
25
38
9
4

A84
135
20
84

F.P.
Nil

F.P.

F P.
F.P.
Nil

Nil

F.P.
Nil

F.P.
F.P.
Nil

68 ' FJ».
117 . F.P.

28(6

24 >5

2(6
15(5
24(5
29(5
18/6

17/5
7/6

26/5
11(6
21(6

21(5
23/5
26/5
18/5
23/6

10pm' SpuvAinstrad 5p
22pm 1 6pm Bank pf Irolond £1.— 1

327 - 300 iBank Of Scotland £1 '

542 424 Broken Hill Prop.
87 78 Brawn Boveri Kent
13 - 11 'Ferguson IJamesi 10p
10pm 5pmiFiahor (Ai Sp
£17 B|, £15U Cencor40c_ „.}

9pm:+l
5pm;— IS

310
424 -II
B7
11
8pm'—

2

£16i2.

60
25 i—

2

llpm‘—

7

64 if I 681s [Holt LJoyd Intnl. 1 Op
29 |

26 I Intervision Video 10p_
23pm llpmjManganese Bronze...—
19pm 1 2 pnv Norfolk Cap. &p 19pm.

1 8 6 | Norton iW.E.< Ip- 61* —I
120pm 105pm.8ant05 AO.25c ! 108pm1

....

j -165 ;
151 'Scottish TV ‘A* lOp \ 156 !-Z

23 | 21 iWaoe Group BOp , 21 * ....
1 -* 35pm1—

3

85 -5
55pm! 35pmWebster* 5p...

90 ( 85 jwtiatlings.
157 { 134 !Williams Hldg®_. 157

Ronundstlon dele usually last day Tor dealing Ires of stamp duty, b Figure*
based on prospectus estimates, d Dividend rale paid or payable on part of
capital: cover based on dividend on full capital. 0 Assumed dividend end
yield, u Forecast dividend cover based on previous year's earnings C Canadian
F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates (or 1984.
H Dividend and yield baaed on prospectus or other official estimates for 1983-84.

Q Grose, p Panes unless otfcerwisn indicated, f Issued by tender. B Offered to
holders of ordinary shares as e "rights.” *a Issued by way of capitalisation.

§§ Reintroduced. 11 Issued in connection with reorganisation merger or takeover.
Allotment loners (or fully-paid). || Introduction. •& Unlisted Securities

Market. & Placing price. It Official London titling. * No par value.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rises Falls Same
British- Funds 16 24 64
torpha'. Dpiti:

1 and ; r

.

... M

Foreign Bonds ... 3 20 E7
Industrials T13 609 883
Financial and Props. 31 234 253
Oils 8 E5 57
Ptanuuiana 2 n 5
Mines 14 64 95
Othere 27 108 92

Totals 214 1.126 1J07

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-
Logs ings lion meat
May 21 June 8 Aug 30 Sept 10
June 11 Jane 22 Sept 13 Sept 24
Jane 25 July 6 Sept 27 Oct 8

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service.

Active conditions returned to

Traction, Combined English
Stores, Lister, Wellman,
Gestetner A, Aspinall. Guinness

court, PetroGen, Prince of

Wales, Petranol, Bryson, Phl-
coxn. Tricentrol, Aran Energy,
Jardine Matheson, Redman
Heenan, Staffordshire Potteries,

Snmrie Clothes, Hambro life,

,
FKJ .

Electricals, Tomkinsons,
' Charterhouse J. Rothschild,
Howard Shuttering; RHP. Pet-
bow, ICL, D. J. Security Alarms,
Lonrbo, W. E. Norton and
Nimslo. Puts were done in
Berkeley and Hay Hill and
Grattan, while doubles were
taken out in Queens Moat
Houses and Atlantic Resources.

TUESDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS
Bas«d on bargains recorded in Stock
Exchange Official List.

No. ol Tuas. Day’s
Stock changes close change

Shsli Trans ... 21 633 -11
BP 20 525 -15
Lon and Nrthn 17 93 + 2
u 1 ft 15 473 -11
Briicll 15 255 -13
RHM 15 87 - 7
Sainsbury fJ.) 15 547 - 3
Brit & Com Ship 14 930 —
Hawker Sidd ... 14 428 — 14
ICI 14 566 -24
RTZ 14 603 -20
Beecham 13 312 - 5

Boot* 13 176 - 1

Hanson Trust 13 224 - 5

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Aug.

Voi. Last
Nov.

Voi. Last
FeC.

Voi. Last

COLD C
COLD C
COLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P

SILVER C
SILVER C
SILVER C
SILVER C

ABN P
ABN P
AKZO C
AK2C* C
AK20 C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AX20 P
AK2D P
AKZD P
AKZO P

AIVRC* P
GIST C
GIST P
MElh C
HEIN C
MEIN P
MEIN p
HEIN P
HCOO C
HOOG C
MOOG c
MGOG P
HOOG P
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
K.V P
K.M P
PM(L C
PH-L C
PH'L P
PMIw P
PHO C
PHO C
pmG G
PHO P
PhD P
03 C
PS c
PC G
R9 C
BD P
RO P
P.3 P
R3 P
UML P
LHC. P

8375
5403
5423
8350
S375

S3
53

SIC
Sll

5
185
52

18
6

2.50 A

9
25
106
78
10

30
16 5
7

2X0
e.30

;

— 8370.70
25

June Sept.

10
2

0.35 I

0.20
,

Dec.
1 . 1.90
2 1.15

B 0.45 j

Sfi.15

July Oct. Jan.

F.543 186 4 _ _ 1 — F. 348.5o
F.3E0 57 14.50 19 22.50 1

— —
,,

F.eo 485 158 — — — F.64
F.SO 992 6.60 65 10.3D

,

51 13.50 fP

F.lOO 583 2.20 284 5.90 ! B2 a
F.1I0 2 i: 0.80 594 ' 2.90 • — —

fl

F.120 277 0.50 161 9.10 i
— —

F-83 60 0.*0 — — — —
If

F.SU 470 2 103 3.30 56 4.50 pa

F.100 373 7 373 . 8.30 B. 4L 9.50
F.UC 47 16.50 . 7 15.70 .

— — h
F.65 79 4.50 _ . — — F.62.50

F.J4G 51 3.50 16 7.50
‘ — — F. 137.50

F.133 48 1.60 : 11 . 3.20
' — —

>.12’e.50F.120 63 11 — — 1 — —
F.ISO 104 4 27 7.20

' — —
It

F.120 53 1.93 40 2.70 B — — ‘
pw

F.130 105 4.70 25 6.80 — —
lt

F.J40 *7 12.20 — ' — — —
F.55*F.40.20 154 7.50 — — ;

— “
F.53.20 94 3.90 A 5 6 -

— n
F.Ee.= 0
F.SS.20
F.tB.23
f.IM
F.183
F-230
f.:sg
F.:tG
F.17G

150
!4G
68
120
49
92

129
143
135

1.70
1.50
4
3
I. !0
0,90
2 £04
'.00

9.eo

35
5

16
21
6

27
19

3.30
2.70 B

6
~

3.BO •

2.70 :

7
11.50 •

10 F.162.90

F.4E 176 2.70 68 4.30 B 101 S.60 P.46.10
F.63 ie5 O.eo 2:3 2 252 5 H
F 4> 62 2 46 1.90 29 2.40 if

F-T 203 4.20 666 4.70 66 & f
e 43 li& 10 — — — —

ip

i.SG 151 5.00 41 6.60 — —
i.-C 363 2.1C A 223 4 — —

>e

lie 0.40 70 1.10 — —
e

vZ 1.20 11 2.50 — —
C 1 hri (VI

F.I4G
F/.5C
F.
F 1"
F 140
f :t

:

F.I6v
F.:79
F.2I2
FJJ4'

5Sb
4ia
’ 52
’'J

51
46
26B

32.20
13

3.4C
1.70
CIO

3.40
9.40
G.93
5.70 8

S
135
CO
54
9

302
91

15.10
9

4.40
1.30
2.60

12

IO
12
60

31
5

19.50
13.20
7.50 B

a
12
- F.240.SQ
10 „

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 1,7999

A = Ask B~B<d C-Cill P=PUt

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CeILLS PUTS CALLS PUT*

Option July Oct. Jan. July OCL Jan.
[

Option Aug. Nov. Aug. Ba Feb.

B.P.
C516|

390
420
460
500
550

133
103
63
30
12 fl

3
4
6

12
35

4
10
25
60

10
30
53

LA&MO
1*310)

260
280
300
330
360

57
42
27
13
8

53
42
27
18

55
35

4
10
16
30
58

12
25
35
63

—
30
45

Cons. Cold
1*544;

1|
75
42
23
13

3
6

27
70
107

15
37
77
lib

19
43
BO
117

Lorirtio
(*129/

120
120
130
140
160

24
16
9
4i*
2

14
Bi-
3ij

17
10
5

Hz

I
1*

12
32

lj
15
33

111
16
34

Courteulda
1*141;

110
120
130
140
160

32
23
16
10
4

19

1

Ha
3

~6

10 11

("304; 280
300
330

34
20
10

42
29
X4

37
19

4
12
28

9
14-
32

21
34

5 7 31 23 24 Racal wmwm - — 1 —
Com. Union

1*208)
140
160
180
200
220
340

73
53
33
16
71*
3

55
— 1»»

2
4

"s

5
= 220

240
19
10

26
16

34
22

13
26

17
30

20
34

19
13
7

27
17

8
13
33

11
22
40

17
28

R.TJE.
1*604;

550
600
650

72
35
15

52
30

64
38

6
28
62

33
67

M H
34
22
12

1*170/ 14
22
62

16
32
52

20
34

Vaal Reefa
.8122;

IDO
110
120

25
171,
11

22
15

25
18
121,

2U
4
61,

121,
21

6
81,

7
101a
161,

Grand Met.
1*320;

260 wm Oit
Us hi

— 140 2't 51, 221,

300 30 38
26

s
16

6
24 26

CALLS PUTS

360 3 EMELMlat 50 54 Option June E23 Dee.

1X1.1.
(-556;

550
600
650

28
11
3 Hmmm 66

102
Beecnam
t*311;

—
280
300

38
22

43
30

—
38 fi

1*

—
3
9 13

Land Sec. 214 55 — — 1 — —
360 1>2 6 10 52 52 52

'

240
257
260
280

29
17
14
7

37

24
13

30
19

2
4
8
20

4

ii
23

14
26
43

Baca
1*373)

300
330
360
390

75
45
16
6

80
50
84
10

57
32
12

1
2

IO
30

2
4
16
36

8
23
42

300 Us 41 De Been 700 55 85 103 17 30 40 |

Marks ft Sp.
1*247;

200
220
340

51
35
17

40
81 26

1
3
7

4
11
23

13
24

800
950
900

10
5
3

37
20
9

50
30

95
140
185

IOO
145
190

105
150

2 BO 3 5 37 *7 —
Guest Keen

(IBS,
160
180
200
220

£6 30 l'a Us
10
21
40

12
25
44

Shell Trnrje.
1*683;

600
550

192
142
92
47
18

IOO
60
27

- 1»*
2 z

3
Hi

10
5

IQ
38

660
700

70
40

12
35

22
43

28
47

Hanson
1*229;

190
187
200

52
45
33 mHH 4

4

ClILLS FUTS— 220
240

17
8 ilH 13

23
Option Aug. NOV. Feb. Aug. Feb.'

Teaco m-rr,|EXEHDnn 5

Barclays
1*474/

460
500
560
6DO

32
15
7
2

47 60 14
37

20
45

23
50

(*183j HH1H a
21

11
24

12 80
iso

82 FT SE Index
1*1074/

1075
1100

21
10

45
55

73
57
43
27

42
55
75
97

60
75

80
98

Imperial Gp-
*146;

130 26 1 1150 2 14 110 130

160
180

5l!

i*a

9
4

12
6

16
36

18
SB

20
40

May 23 Total Contracts 5,736, Calls 3,908, Puts 1,828 1
•Underlying security price.

|

r
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Espiey Trusty

—broadlybased
forgrowth

London - Leeds Birmingham

021*454 9881 vS/

BRITISH FUNDS
WHta I Stack I *t* M tetTto

"Shorts" (Lives up
rns 12k 1984 „
piuLUKiro-

io3jm{

2ft1IY7*.

Exch. lrpc Cm. '85

Tree 3k 1985
Tree I l%pc 1985
TrNS8VpcCnv a

85
E«h.l3folW5
ExcM1Vk'B6_—

.

Tree. lOpcCm 1986.—
.
Tree 3pc 1986_—...

99% Exdv. 10%k Cv *86
Mill Tree 13k 1986
9SV Treas 8%k 1484-86#.-,

|l05fi Ext*. 14pc 1988 ]

B5 Euh.2%Kl986 -
304% Ereh. lAjpe 1987
97,'. Tree 10VfcC»*B7 „„...
UUlExdt 2i*e 1967 .

47V Exctl. loW 1987
89 Ftndlnq b%pc '8587#
9bA Treat 10k 1987
82i Tree 3k 1987
lilH Treat 13K 1967 -

89% Tree 7Vpc 1985-88#—
95*2 6*ch 10%pe ‘88

,

94V Treas 9Vpc C« '88
77 >4 Transport JpC TB-Ba
9312 Treat 9%pc '88 —I

. 99a Treasll&c 1989_.
I 47S Trrj&xxtSMDnxO*

to Five Years)
uw
103
loi

S

11.90 905
11-49 935
11.83 9.4]
3.17 B.91

U_38 10.45

8 93 10.43
17.01 10.73
11.56 10.77

10.15 1003
3J7 9.13

1057 10.65

11.80 11.08
8.92 1U11

1J-25 1123
2.92 9.oo

12.71 1U1
10.51 11-27

2.99 9J1
10.741 1U9
750 10.97
1057 11.43

3.66 9.76
11.85 1152
Bail 11.11
1083 11.48

10 34 1158
351 957
1052 1157
1154 1156
10241 11.46

Five to Fifteen Years
1035 94J Treat IOVpc 1989
100a 9bV Evdi.lOpc 1989
98 IJ | 94% Oo-IOk'89 A
„ 78% Treas 5K 1986-89

112V 107% Treas 13oel990#
110% 104% Each. 12*2PC 1990
93V BtoV Tre* BVoc 1987-Wtf-
98|J 90% Treat lOpcCv 1990 j
107 102 H TreasUVt1991 -1

84% 76% Funding 5Vpe 'B7-9l#J
105% 97V Exch. Ilpc 1991 —
112% 107% Treas 12Vpe 1092#—
100% 94% Treat 10k 1992 |

111% 104% Exch. ISVpe'oz
117% 109% E«613l»e 1992
113V 107% Treas 12%pc 1993#—
78% 73% Funding 6K 1993#

121V 1101} Treas 13%K 1993#
126% 118% Treas 14%k 1904#—
120% 109% Ext* 13%pc 1994 J

114% 106% Ewh. 12%k 1994
9415 86*’ Treas 9k 1994#
109V 104% Treas 12pc 1995
64% 60% 6as 3k '90-95

_ 94% Each. IQVk 1995

117$ 1069 Treas 12%k 1995#
122*3 117% Treat 14k '96

87% Treas 9K 1992-96#
1M% 122% Treat ISVk 140b#—
122% 110% EtthlJ%K 199b#
69*2 65V RednreKlon3re 1466-96 _

120 115% Treas 13%pc *497#
104% 9b% Ext* 10%pe 1997
92*: S5>« Treas 8%K 1997#
134% 122% Ext*. 15K 1«*97

,

95% 91%Ewh.9%Kl498 J
78 71 Treat 6%K 1995-96#.J
138% 126% Treat L5%pc *98#
115 103% Exch. 12k 1996
96 92 Treas 9%<x !•

116% 107% Exdi.l2VK 1949
104*3 95 [Treat 10*2Kl

11.97
11.04
1151
1054
1057
11.78
11.44
31.41
11-25
11.81
854
1154
1159
1155
JL2J
1150
1151
757
1157
33.40
13.14
1151
1124
10.90
1156
11.46
11.08
13.44
1122

Over Fifteen Year
S3

at:
102%) 43 Conmt'n lOVpc 1994
121% 116% Treat 13k 2000
128*; 116% Treas. 14k

'

48-01 „
113% 10S%Exdl.J2pe ,9942._
987 94% Com. 10K 2002

123% Treat 13%K 200043 -
106 Treat li%p* Z001-04 _
47% Funding3&c '99-04.—.
112% Treat 12*2pc 200545 -
60% Treat Bk 2002-06#—-
110% Treat 11%k 2003-07 _
122% Treat 13%K ‘0448—
59% Treat 5%K 2008-12#-

84% 79% Treat 7%k 2032-15
124*3lOflEadtUK 1'1V17-

39% Consuls 4K
53% War Loan3%K#-
42% Com. 5%K '61 Aft.

24% Treat 3k *66 Ah

sfesr-

Undated

104%] 103%
91*5 87%

97%

102
'

42
92

101%
93*2
92%
42%

92%

68%,
87%l

Index-Linked.

2k*88 f?97
,U

Do. 2k ‘90 (333.9)
o.^c'96 (267 9)

Do.2%pc'99 022.91
0o.2%pc'01 (30851
Do.2%pe *03 010.7)
Do. 2oc *06 074.11
Do.2%bk'04 (310.71
Do. 2%K'* 1 1294.1)

Da 2*3* ’16 (322.0)
DkZ*2K*20 027.3).

Prospective real redernptiem rate on (xofccted inflation of (11 10% andi

(2) 5%. (bl Fibers m parentheses show RPI base month tar Indexing. *1

8 months prior to issue. HPI hr Sept, 1983; 339.5 and tar April, 1984:
349.7.

CU (ZJ
'

3.9^ 450
4.041 453
351

if

I
3.12
3581

350
3.40
337
352
338
331
332
327
331

I NT. BANK A
GOVT STERLI

|Aiun Drv * IOVucLiCWN.
Australia 1 3*a»e 2010

—

Do. ll%%Ln2013
uroInrBk HkLhZTOL.

Finland 14%pc Lo 1986-
let-AmDevU U%k:0O3-J
InL Bank 13%k 1486—1
Do. 14kLo 1487 ;
'lyslal2VptUi‘88
exlo%K2008 J
214%ocl987

ND O'SEAS
NG ISSUES

h%

„ Do. HVkZDOS
, 3$«d« 13%K 1466.

—

117%l 1 10*2!Sweden 13%K Ln 2010. fife

1159
12.11
1159
II.76

IJ.74
12J9
1150
13.18
1254
1731
1336
11.98

13.03
12.361

1252
12.05
11.90
11.84

1L22
12-25
1132
1134
1157
18.05
1154
12.04

1153
1230

CORPORATION LOANS
.. 1U%K 1985—
^BirmTiam 12%pe 1985 _
1]
Burnley 13k *987
Cardlll llpc I486
CLCoVpc 1990-92
Herts 6%pc 146547
Leeds 13%pc2006
Liverpool 3*2K Imd
L04.Ck4%K 84-85—
LCC5%K *82-84

0a5*2K '85-87™
DobVoC '88-40
Do. 3K '20 Ah.

ISwderland 12%pc 1484.

113^ 1152
12J« 10.70
12.6L
1134

S3
858
12.11

12.13!

11.73
1159
1159

7.71 1151
11.93 11.80
1336 —
9.46 1V00

9.17
11.43
1159

10.52

COMMONWEALTH AND
AFRICAN LOANS

82% BOV NZ ;Vpc 1988-92—
96% 92% Do. 7%pe'8J-fl0—

181 179 S. Rhod. 2%K Non-Ass.

J

89 82 Do. 3%pc 8055 Aswt.
62 52*2 Do. 4*j« 87-92 Ajsld J
375 315 KiretMllne Arm ILlDOpa'

ft:-
62
315 -5

93b| 11.40
a04^ 11.16

4.01

75n|
13.00
1230
15.98

100M100

LOANS
Building Societies

iN'wtde 10-BPC 29554-
100*3lOOA| Do. IOVk 185 84.*t—Tl Oe. 10,1k 9 7

Do. 10®C 30.7.84.

Do. 11%k 20554
Do. 1IK 3.9.64

Do 1DAkB.10.84
Do. 10%K 5 11.84

uu.v Do. IO%K 3.1254
99H Do. 10*r k 24.1254
99% D0.10Vk2B.155

)

99% Do. 10,'eK 18.2 B5

—

9913 Da oAk 25.355

Public Board and Ind.

77%) lAkUyt.fclLSK’i’.BQ
|

77 L.^..|

37%l 35%»et.Wtr.3K 1

B- 3Vj. I

;

11-55
11.32

100%{
103
laM 101M
105%) 103
109

82%) 7b
81

91%j
90

96%P
100

95*d

Financial
im.nind.6Vnn81-54.
Do.lO'zK lA I486

,

Do. llK Uns Ln.'88_|
Da llVpc Uas.La-40
Da 12%K Un. La 1992

J

DO. 7VpCA ‘89-92_.il
Da 7VpcA '91-94

Do. 4kA '41-94

DO. 8%KLn ‘92-97
1

185

a
£485

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
v orSttv %| Red.
- I Croix I YieU

MW
Kgb Low I

14
14
12

,

10*4
52
50
46
5b
124lj

82
Ufl
91
3U
93

lot

54J
DIM*

Stick

13 IChinese 4ljpc 1898_
ia

- - —
4

Do 5k 1W5
Do. Sk 1913-

7%l Da 5K ’25 Barer

<38 [Greek 7pc Ass.

Da 6k 28 Sib. Au

—

D04pc Mufd Ass.

40 iHom '24 Ass..—

1 l«ljlH)dro DucK ISK'.n 20.

80 [Iceland b K '83-88

1107 Do. 14>»)CLn. 2016 m
1 85»Jlrekmd9%K ,9*-96—
2<*> UJpart4pi '10 As:

84 i Po. bpc '83-88

Id I (F ern Ass 3007.

1591 [I

tow ITunne K *484

Pita
t

13
14
12
V;

52
50
46
56

114*;

88*,

310
85

.! 161
J *sJDM9S

-
-

3.50

3
2

2.75

-h 15
u5

-V 1*3—
7J5

.!!!! SJ2
4

... 6*2

16.87

1652

P*-3S
*515
12»
13.80
13-15
11.B0

10.80

9.82
112.00

FT LONDON SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE

Financial Times Thursday May'24
HOTELS—Continued

Stesk

fsti*
0**

AMERICANS
Stack

15c
t. Emrcsldoo .,

r Metfical Im $1
r. NaL Ret SI J

mT.6T.Sl
mentediSl —
nfacfl

dTeeh

16%j 13~ iBaimamenca SI A—.
35*3 28 Bankers N.Y. S10 1

'
rll Atlantic SI |

Hl&outh SI
i Steel >8

14^Bni»ffTg-Fer. 16*IC-
16%|Bnirinncb Connl...

PC lout. 25c
Campbell Soup 60c..

pillar TractorflJ

M'litn.SlJ.S..

46*3-%
in3*%

14% Colgate-9, si

31% Colt WJ SI
17 ContFowfeSH]

4U9C Card. Ilhnois IS
]200n IVCapaaKluta Scree..

21% Crown Zed. S5
(50*p Damson OH 40C
15% Dana Cora Si

1 77p Dwnu-locl Medical _
28% Eaton Corpn. 50a.

—

25% EsmvtSI
24% PEwonfl
10% Fin. Corpn. Amre. SOcJ
15% First Chicago SS

,

24% Florida Pnr. £ LnRtflJ

12 Fluor Corpn. 62%c._

23% Rrt Motor S3
18% GATX62%c__.H Oen. Elect. SlV
31% Oea Foods Corp 41 J
29% GUIetleSl

IIVGL Western Rn. SI J
30 Dull Conmll

Honeywell JliO

—

16% Hutton <E. F.1S1
73*; IBM Corpn 51X5..

J

23 in corpn. SI 71

31 IngersoH-Rand S2 J

10% iRSlICOSl

13% U* intrt.SiJO

21% Lodcimd Crpn. SI
17 Lone Star Imfe. SI .J
18% Louisiana Lmd SO, 15.

12V Lowe's 50c_ — ,

22V Uwxri. Haiwrer J7%J
lb% Merrill Lynch SI. _J

|700p PMfcrecoRSkitnr Mens.

45% Margin UP) S3.5 .J
41VMVNEXS1 J

89 Ip Pacific Gas It Elec 35J
Padlc TeW*«uoJ
PewieoJI 8J*jc—

22% PUhburyfl _|

13% PuUlcSrv. ElbGasfl
'37% Quaker Oats SS
23% Pep NV Corpn S5.—I
11% RexnortS?
lb% Oockwdl inti. Si —J
19*4 Rohr tads Inc J] .Ij

7770 5CA Services SI
438p Saul (8. F.) SI

|

27VVShe<IOilSl
MVSouttawsternBellSlJ
25% Sperry Corpn $0.50

.

29% Sun Co. Inc- SI I

e2V TRW Inc. S1V
26%7enneCO S5—

1151 Da lOVlaStk. 91-5—

I

fexaco 16.25
rimetacSl
fTraitssneHca SI
ItaionCmtXdeSllJ
llltd. Tech J5 4

SSieelSI
(JSWefll

20y»Woo*worths S3%.J

“Att

176

r| Bh
1

It#
1 Gross lnrlte%

11.24 38
SI .24 — 3.5

2<k — 0.0

20c — —
SU! — 42
48c — 19

hSl.41 — 96
S1.2t •m- 75
Sb.DC —

w

0.1

SL44 — 5.9

SL52 8.2

s:.«s — 6.0

S6.4V - 9J
IhW.bd- 8.4

bOc
NX - ,

28
32

60c m- 2.4

K20 — bA
Sjjq — 4.1

S1.5C — 35
Has 84
%2.3t — A2
S1.92 — 5.4

60c 2.7

$2.06 — 65
S2 00
SUB — 5.4

S2J0 —w 4.7

sun — 4.7

UN — IL1

S13M = 32

SUQ - 55

*1-20 3.0

SI.04 — 18
S3 40 7.9
h34c -w. 2.1
SU2 — 58
SiM — 9.7
BOc — 42

SLbO — 4.5
S120 — 4.1
S23W — 3.7
S250 48
S2-10 —

-

5.0

88C —

w

*3
S3.0D — 3.7
11.90 — 3.7
80c — 2.9

Ujo — 3.4
S2.7b| — 60
S2.60 — 5.8
JLOO — 6.7
SL15 — 68

si_qo 73
SI 3)0 — 32
hJ4%t — 18
S3.04 — 10.0
80c — 35

W-00 5.9
Saoo — 98
SI.72 — l:.i
S5.fi — 08
52.TC — 5.7
51.40 — 38
S2A4 — 11.6
S2J*0 — 3.7

51J? — 48
40C — 2 3

51.00 — 4.0

20c 18
20C

6523)0 3.4
S5JX) — 0.9

$1.92 — 4.9
J2J0 4.4
5 2.BO — 48
S2J0 — 68
10% — 158

$3-00 — 78
B2t — 28

S150 — 6.7
53.40 — 6.1
52.60 — 4.0
51.00 —

.

1.7

S5.40 — 9.3
*1.80 — 5J

CANADIANS
16*J 12%)

879p

UOp
19%) 16
14%| 12
24
SOP .

17«

3^
625p
177p

10%,
IbVI
13%)

22V)
10%[

7«p.
9700

428P
3h#
991

750
iso*

98Sp

Wp

1

fiop

13%jCaa

JBlc. Montreal S2
[Bk. Nova Scold
•Barrie* «o Carp_J
[Bell Canada B

.. VaMeyB.
Brascanfl

2%M8ow>

22
32
I

Issue

I07p

|459p
86ta

1

II

,

l 1

I771p

520p

775o
|2ta
*Jta
Bb2p
14
22

60P

*79p

I823P

9Brea)*3ler Ret—
Caabnp.6k.S2

- CoaPacific S5
12% Da4pc DetL Cl00.

0% Can. P. EjiLII

fEcho Bay Mines_
BGreenuhehRalK.
PGuHCanJ

. RHawkar SldCan||_.

3%fHoHlngerSS
Hudson's Bay II

RmperialOilfl

naJi-
9%^1

S

imLWtw Res
Inland NaLGs SI _!
auey-Fergusonfl

[PPerasResa
9RloAlgom_

,

NFTalcora
' VOo.Prel.SS
fToraaco-Dam. Bk.0_
WTrans Can Pipe.—

!

-“HA%
H
St.

32%j-U

"5H2
77Ip

%
is

14)
231

67p
144p

«70p

MS:
h24
I—jo

FT
fli

--1

hia

11.46
hfcSc

52.18

15C
SIM

S23>8
S1.40
4%
80c
2DC

52t

96C
S$23?0

60c
S1.40

|$US20c

SLID
B-

55C
Jiro

lj 5 SC_68

10%
S0.76

J-i7i9«jL9a

BANKS, HP & LEASING
"" 1 1 MSUfil.Pita

327

,345
£97%) £81

£10^750
225
*330

575
455
540
125
43
64

128
UO
£24
II

,

Ull%
162
79
16
47
348
59
163
06
185
350
69
107
310
164
460
640
42
620
427
£85
1102

153
255
7bS

,

£65*d
246
910
370
£36%)
71

574 .

sro
780
UO
260

*85
226
KM
33S
|445

S'
112
1850
US

7
£8
117
62
11
24

|2S0
47
131
S3

142
270
44
75

275
124
405
518
38
525
360
£76%
£93
110
220
622
£59
204
BIO
260
£30
47

|47S
.

SlSlrfTi

1665
‘

£23%)
225

ANZSAI
Alexanders D. El .J

% Algemene FL100—
Allied Irish

Areb*herlH.)50p-
Bk. Ireland U ._.

Bank Leueni

BtLeuim IUIOn_
Bank ScotlandU _
Barclays£l__—
Brown Stanley U -;
Cater Allen £1—

_

COart-J. Rothschilds

Qa. Warrants—

-

Clhe 015*01 20p—
hmsLStoiWafaU
CanTctak DM 10—

j

fc'hnr.HW.KrlOO J
<6.

he Bk DM50
Aboc ——

.

LlOp
alltFo lOc—

J

I
lldqi50e_3
Natnl.

rtMryAp.J
A -|

5 Peat

*5p—

_

'Hill Samuel—

—

Kong 5hng.S2.50^
Uesel Toyf. S GJHetl

Uoseph (Leo)U—
hng & Slux 20p_
iKIeiarort B.l

hjojdsEJ

255 I145

[MansooFm. 20p- ..

[Mercury 5ees
[MidlairS £1

j

Do. 7%pc8J-9)_.
Da-IOVK 93-98..

MinSerAiseb
Id Con B* As All —
Nat. wtsL n
Ottoman Bank £20
Poyel Bit-®* Scot -J

LchrodrrtCl
Seccombe MC £1 -J
SecPab(ieSlO._4
Smith Sl Aubyn.—.

Stand'd Chart £1 -.
radeDe».S1.50-.

Union Disc £1
(Wells Fargo 55
IWestpac JAl
Wirurud .’Op 1

BEERS, WINES—Cont
PW«r-

,,

j M IcJertlp*

DRAPERY &. STORES—Cont

335
31
E4S
62
32
181
111
6

303
57

185

Hire Purchase, Leasing, etc.
106 [^Baltic Lrasmg Sp- 186 -2 g28l 5.7 99
24 Cattle's (Hdgsi lOp H1.42) 18 7.9

£36 > S'ere Fr.lOO—

.

£42 JQ15^- 3.3

47 _reL5eotFm.l0p . 56 2.5) 2.0 f.4
26 Hoorgm Merc. IflpJ ,27% dl.ll 1.7 5.7

148 Prov.Fwncta) 162 -1 98i 28 7.0

95 KttoLaaLe*9.I0p- SI dgltf 32 2.0

6 Sturla Hldgs. IQo. b* —
200 Jtd Leasing 2Op — 303 +« atlJjAJ 0.7

43 Magoo Finance

—

48 2^U 1.4

168 qWgodcbes) 1. irfOidJ U8 tojitina.! 18

8.7
8.9

9.8

IH2JI
68

[

10.6

13a
14A

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS

C210
°6
290
242
56
733
415
281
319
370
157

190
172

na
163
175
247
08

440
305
140

147
127
35

Brewery-.

130 Bell (Arthur) 50c.JIM
£162 0o.9%pcC«r.W)lJ

lBoddm?u>ns
Brew's—..

(Matthew) .4

5 Brew
iButmertH.P.) 5p
larki Matthew) I

,

Bw.dw®jl
244 to-otJllerS50p

1

305 MrSam Bunowood

.

120 [GreenaU WtaUey...
146 klrre—kma

U4
378
37

116 Gulieiess lAiUtarl . .
103 Higfirdffla2Jp—JU0 1-1 1 134*2-

Q93ni
84

230
230
51
207
382
2*3
287
305

,
13ta*-l
170

,

143 *-l

..>jQ9iZ%te4J«5.1

-9

t6.05j 2.1

nudu
t4.ll 333

2J>4|2.6
5
-a
18

7 2.4

IAS *
f4jj 4J
lo.dii
M l.a

13.ff 25
fabd 3.4

ko5 2.4

t3.9S3.1
5.7S 30

431*2.8

jQ31AS)2A
D2j6i 3.0

11.71 3.1

45.d4.7
6.A3.6

..J 5-25* 2.7

48 [ScoU4 Ke*20pT|il8JaJ+r2 j
14^23

25 rTontatm J 30 1-1 I — I —

140 Inrer ijonXm 1 153
150 [Irish Dlyj tiers .1 160
210 IfclJcalldn. ijlen J 240
S3 lUarslon Thompson . 57

355 4Merrydoi.nW.neJ 400
220 fMtorarFethHASOpI 302
170 MorLmd _ J 190
158 0RuddtetG.ll0p.Jl90

3.7

10.4

|1M

9.7

12 3

fc

12.5

154
7.4

9.1

».l
'13.8

60
1«.4

12A
1L3
F2J.7)

11.0

12.4

loiai

13 3

|14S
4.8

1984

US* Uil

|^J2 IVau»

128 [Whitbread "A
1

_
220 Wolv. 4 Dudley

|24S
,

.

150 I Do. Non. V. 50p

Stack

I

_ ,2*3— 238
PTixmj Brew 'A* 500- 2S
i _ J is

-1 1<Wori22 6J 90
-61 6.2502.4 5* 8 b
-2 6.BS) 3.0 4.1 1U>

f*S2A 2.5 19

J

t*-5* Z.A 4.1 11.7

BUILDING INDUSTRY,
TIMBER AND ROADS

248
202
31

35
77
120
337
182
45
188
162
73

S?
505
450
216
62
15S
70
23
68
72

205
5S
92
*60
59
64
318
2-»0

83

s
83
130
120
115
63
210
152
59
2B

192
64

172
77
243
40
123
161
*332

51
146
222
305
31

125
120

£33%|
226
230
246
IbO .

ffi90
201
182
480
155
180
170
240
218
118
131
157
90
28
135
236
640
133
500
120
22S
476
22
102
316
093
150
38

280
114
160
86
20

350
62
526
93

745'

100.

373
91

245
73

161
47
39
170
154
145
108
198
88
•90

82
198
160

lAMECSOp-

+1

.. Atwdeen Cotta.—

|

17 Allied PlamSp.-—
24 iAmto IM hldgs—
54 Amehffc lop

I2M BPBlnds.50p 305 F
124 aarjtriflqe Brie.—

J

27 Sjrlry (Ben) 10p_
100 Barratt De*. lOp

—

1115 Sellway

62 BentardM.lOp.—
,

45 betl8rw,20p
355 Blxkleys 20p

Slue Circle £1
BreedonLiree
Bnddrxsc Dudley I0p.

BB4EA
BrtL Dredgi--.
Brrwm Jksa. 2Op.

—

Brewntw
Bryan Hldgs.

Burorai Haiiam _
C. Pobey 'A' l0p_
Carr (John)
Cement-RoatfucoeJ
Comben Gp. lOp —

.

Conderlw.- —
Codain Gmei .

.

Countryside——
Crouch ID.) 20p

— Crouch Group

64V Dew tlleorgej 25p—
57 Dowglas (taut M
12 fOwruaGrp-Sp
63 Erlth.

.15 KxetBtaACmta-
!

100 Fe6.lnU.10p
I

84 Do. *A' 10p
.
43 HMwMItaataiSp.
164 Fiidan (Jotao) 10p—
115 French Kler-
50 GaliilwdSp
22 GittnD'ity A lOp

1
17 1 Gleesoo (bUl—
58 G'os&op—

107 HATGroigilOp“ Helical Bar
Henderson Group-
KewdenSL lOp
Oa 10kLa O3-B0—
Heywood Wms. _J

HrggsbHHI
HowwdShul lOp—

I

IDC 200
.— nstock Jotatsen—
,238 IMUJ—
23 hlaynhM ,

90 PJemings AS.50 —

J

85 Uutrntones Pts. lOp
27 ionesl Edwd.) 10p-n
£23% Lafarge Cup. F 100-
136 Untg [John) ._
185 Latham U.t £1

.

1200 Lawrence tw.)..
70 Leech (Wm* 20p-J
15% Leytand Paan
77 LIBeyFJC-

London Bnck.
Loved (Y.JJ
IkCwdiyA Store Mp-
EMcLaugNh & H~
Magnet& SUms.-J
MretaenIHldg)
MrechwW
MwstiaOs

128
1156
335
120
1144
144

1184
1 172

89
105
1128
67
19

115
196
I53S

|4»

1204

1390

19
63

1256
I
£144

125

,

26
1240

95
128
69

,

15
1324

[J5

(585

1310
65
188
63

CJota) 20p,
[May& Hassell

pleytr InL—
Nlltxjry

Pearce 1C HJ — — —
Phoerar TVn6er_ 1 110
Podiins

RMC
Paine Inds. lOp
tRamus—
Redland
M«dt£W^rkl*5

Rugby P. Cement- 208
SGB Group
Shame4 Fisher
Sheffield Retrir .

SirxUI IWm)
Smart U.) lOp
T»niac50p.
Hay Homes_____
Taylor UtonbO*

j

OfcuryGrp—
Tra»b4 Arnold
Trere Holdings lOp
Tier iff

— Tysons (ContrJ 10p> » >....

125% UfiM Group 147dU-l
42 fudQ»cK2s.’^n

Vecto Stone lOp—
, r—

varoplart J 140 [4.3

Wart Hldgs. lOp-J 139
DaDefd 1

215a]-

1

av

52

-1

1294-1

hi

2.6b) 2.1

tH2.33 2.0

It* 0 3.5

t5-25 2.7

tU 4J
t7.41 7.3

7J3 111
3.75 \J

d2 b5 0.7

15J 25

1

14.0 3.1

B4 1.3

32 1.4

11.75 52
2.0 «

162J7 28
722 2.0
ha75 4.9

.
3-0 8

7hlJ?4 48
|Q1V38% 1.9

2.65 11

1-1 I
- - I

-
S2»5 *
78 2J

2-M #
2.64 *

82.45 28
7.0 *
5.6 28
3 0 28
1.4 18

148 38
i-06 0.7

t38 2.7

58 8

OID^ — )f&8
58 38

,

11.0 9
7U18S 48
db.73 1.4

58 28
fl6.C 2-2

I33af--'

Warrington
Wata Blake
Wettini ISrm
WtuUmgs
Wiggins Group lOp
WTlsonfCarmpfty)

Wlnrpey (Gen) .

fa

58d SSSi
2 41 78. ...

3.«lq3.4l 38

12812631
48 128

5.7

Stack

ells Grp5p

Pita 1

ENGINEERSG—Continued

M £ USh

rl

Hcnc iChirr-. ZDp [ 159
{242 jttauaeot Fraser

120 iHfiiaeofLerg*—
70 [jonrsl Ernest) lOpJ

39 #Kem Uttar) 5s -J
40 IlkScs Prtfie 20p.—

1

115 [Lee Cooper— J

148 Liberty

97 Do. Nan Vfg U0MI....J

63 kmcroft It lOp 108 j

140 MFl Furmture lDp_i 151 J~9
212 Mans & Socks'—
135 Marjn News
308 Heaheu.j
125 MIliensLeii 20p_
70 WSSNnrslOP
192 W thB.GotdsmrSB..

165 lOliwr IVJ "A"__
|220 M,r Pnee20p—

.

146 fctrenOnen

84 Peim Stores 1Op

-

71 preeoy 1 Alfred l

22%wnar Terts. 5p
44 Ratnrrs lDp

31 fUjtKk lOp

220 5RayforoSuireme_

18% Readout bp

138 PredAustn-A1 HAI

.

IB 5&U Stores 12%p._
29 Da ZSKPf. IZ*2P-

140 5amuef IHJ 1

129 Do. 'A* _
liVSdmeourtSp 15 _

148 Simpson (5.) "A" _ 15&d J

,26 Smith IV7. H.l A 50p_ 130
34 Stanley (A. GJ5P-

"
89 Stead.* Ski 'A'_4
.24 StetaberolOp.
.23 SDria>gGrduo20p-|
82 Sumrfe20o

1255 Saoodruq Sov 10p_
33 TeraCanulate

25 Time Press. lOp
28 UpioniEl'A'

164 tfaouna 20p.
130 WW Group
101 Ward Whne.
94 Waring A GiHow—
95 WemcHSp
UO WlgfaH (H.)

340 MbOtaMthHUssSOp—

I

4 5{2J
3032

t3-7[ 2.6

6-25K2.Q

»4» - -— 3.7 1 1*
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W|k in 1 Slack No
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MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
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OIL AND GAS—Continued
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ArdiwayFieW Q9L9 204.11 „..J 4.43
ArdNn Grows) Fond KI 34j] 22

Pnom My 17. Hen H6 day Mo> 2L

ArkwrigM Management
Panoragr Coro, Muehmter 0614042332.
Arkwright Fd May 22 049J 15&8| J 3J9

Attanta Unit Managers Ud
1 Fawiden CL, LotMwry, EC2. m-600 0664
Jap Far East J45J 48J| -HW1 LOO

Sadie. Gifford & C« Ud
3 CleWtaK St, EOWburgh. 031^225 2581" 14 182JI-2UI DJO

North Anwrlaa
Pricts on May

Cater Aden Unit TsL Managers
1, King WflHaaa So. EC4M 7AU. 01-6Z3631A
Cater Allen GHiTs_(99J U6JM — -4 IL46

Cent Bd. of Fin. of Own* of Engtand**
77 London Wall, EC2H 10B. 014881815

ism^scBS - |=i4BHep Fd MtKAprl 30_(ica(n - I JTJ 06

-oa 0J1M L3
Ftafcjy Unit Trust MngL Ud.

10-14. West NHe Street Glugow. 041-204 1321

U
0J9

J 039
17 .732
IJ 2.m

.7 J44

.4 3.44

Robert Fleming & Co. Ud.
B. Crosby Square. EC38AN 01438 5858

tfi
_
Krn sotucrciion day Aar 1 1984.

Fleming Aete i itau Pnpmty Una Trust.

*F1emng Prepny g« TrwL
l*wt rssue mar (25(31 £2076.

aeptemotr 29 ana Deantiber 25.
UauhcrseiL

FnunBngtan Unit EBgL Ltd. (a)

3b, LatfM Wad Buddings. EC2M5N0 01-628 5181
Arner. & Gen.

Haraira Bank Unit Tst Mwsn Ltd
Premier U.T. Admin, 5 fteyimuh Rd. HiWeiL
Brenbnrood. Esatm 027“7 227300
HBL Smaller Col TUI67.4
HBL Nth American _[4kJ
HBL Joan F»
HBL

Hendefsoa Adnirdstratton (a) (b) (cl
Premier UT Adman. S Raiaetf) U. mwn^

M&*=»

U9WT5 Life Unit Tst Mngn. Ltd.
2, St Mary Are. EC3AB8P.
Eyulry Acomi IE95
EquijyDBL— K* 4
Gin Triet iMJJ

Income A*. U2
HMi Income Din S32
Ui Growth Act 409
US Growth Oist «L7

pissa^
(Aim Umtx).
HMl llORnf

.

Extra lncw*e.._—
Smad+r Go\ Dtv

Fbwd Iniemt
(ntemflorad
GWtf Health
Global Tech.

jmj tin
ba Aug. Nov.
M Trv

(Acorn. Units).-
Am Taround
tAcctm Ui
Capital Tsi

Ctarlnco Charities HfB Fewtftt-
15, Itamgne. London. EC2. 01-6384021
Income April 30 052.91
Do-Accun. - \z:m

WgSSfcLBGRPIIt Ante 15 1
toad deAMB dry. UnMhft

Charities OffleW Invest. Fand»
77 LomSDn Wan, EC2N IDS. 01-5881815

l:di«_ Income Apr* 30 1

Accwn April 30 |

Barclays Uninrn Ltd.(a)(cKg)
Untcorn ho. 252. Romford M, E7. 01-5343544 CMeftam Trust Managers Ltd ta> (g)

Da. Capital.—.—

,

SeSI^s-
:

Do. Fmpncial
Do.

S;

01-2019631

Ltt^,fc:Ss
mruwide T*t. 16 .0

.BSfcrrBB
___ .UMnfnol. |47.1

BW6W Hmiim & Ca. ttL
a, Bmlwvoitr, EC2H47VE. . . (0^08333

n‘

Bfabopsgate Progressive Mgmt Co.
66 St James's Street SW1A 1NE. 01-493 811L

(a)
m-2*20282

MOfl 1 354

„ . fGf
(AcOatl UnrtSL MS
Extra Income Tnst_ 89 6
IncomeTm_—— nu
Int. Growth FtL 127.4

(Acorn IWtJ 44.4
RrCDverJ T« 77J
(AeomlMtsL— |802

Robert Fraser Trust MgL Ltd.
28bAfbemwie St, WJ. (Q-493 32U
RobL Fraser lit Tst |65.9 70J] J L70

Friends Prov. trust Managers CalfbKcl
PMorn Em, Dortdng. Tel. 0306 8850SS

KM==ai H
F.P. Fixed interest—ws 10J4s
DQ-Acgoi . ... |

Funds no Cent*
PubHc Trtstae. IQngiwav WC2. 00-40541300

C. & A- Trust (a) (g)
5 RByfeKA Rl»L Brentwood (0277)227300
G. & A. 472.7 77Jtf -L2| 4JO

GAM Stalina Mangeaent Ud
bio*. Mere. GMoi Asset MgL tbu
66 St James'S SI, London. 034938113
GAM £ 6 lot May 18J108-3 U4D| -_J 2J0
G.T. Unit Muagers Ltd.
16, Flnsbmy Orem. EC2M 70L 01-6280131

Local Authorities' Mutual Invest TsL*
77, Lemon Wan, EC2N 1DB. 01-588 1815
Property Fd Apr 30 _| 164

sSsTOniil «L
ruiutfKiraca tmHUa tfo i

London & Manchester (Tst Mgmt) Ltd
72-80 Gatetwute Rd, Ayletbury. 0296 5941
General Tsl [26.9 2B.7tf -03) 3.93

AS & G Gram (yXeKal
Three Quays, Tower HUi. EC3R68Q. 01-6264538
Amcncan & Sen-
.fAccwi* Unmj i4ja
American Reanery— 158.6
(Accua Units); 168 4

AewncanSMIr Co's . 38

J

(Accwn Units) 3SJ
AieHralanan 36.3
(Accwn UrtSJ 92 9
CammoCty — ... 191.5
(Accwn Units) 240

Compgimd Growth— 270

J

Cainrtrson Growths. 212.4
Comerncn lacorne— 129 0
ptvidervl 230.7
(adun Unol. 626.7
EUpe.re.__ SJ

1375
;Accwn umts) 2695
Far -astern UL9
JAcum UortsL. 156.4

v.Ts£rri527
2296

(Accwn. Un«s)-~ 732^
jlh Income 54.9
(Aeon. Units) 720

Gold 53.9
(Aeon Umts)

^3 -id iff

|:lS| 28
BrewmCap ,B,f
Brew In Int —
Canada Grw J92.9

MSI Samuel Unit Tst Mgrs.T (a)
45 Beech SL, EC2P 2LX 01-628SOU

I Brill’ll Trust..

! Capital Trust

.

,
J Dollar Trust

(hj Financial Trial _
DuUisFal M.TtL
VMt F.l. GrowtftfJJi 36^ +0j]
I High Yield Tsi

Umal. U563
Internauoral Growth.i59J5
(Accwn. Una) W99 1

'
..13640
- 388 4

' (Sdon.
-
Um£jZZ'.ffDa9

Recovery_ [197.9

UD
M07.0

IAccwn. ijnai
Japan & Gen
(Adun. Urdu)

,

Miduro

[tom Until
Second General-—

(Accwn. u«K ). t

Wh h3
ft

m Is
L49

%i2

HI

1.71
6.76

IMNK nn»*re“<——’Lry-
(Ac=um UrtK)-- 16 1-4

Jriijjn sfid PaDfic^^
(AdenUmG) . i

--
£
-

Sortlj American 1*6
(Accum UnrB)-——— JJ-4
Overseas Growth-—(125
(ituvi Umlsl™

(Accam untfjlZIUWJ 647] -EH

Mtester Fund Managers Ltd.

Mnater Hse, Artur Sl. EC4R 9BH 01-629 1050

iS
Murray Johnstone U.T. Mgnt (a)

163, Hope Street, Glasgow. G2ZUH. 041-22) 5621

SSSSSStii,
,JJ -] $Murray Smaller Cat. -P24.7 135jSj .... J L71

New dealtig frt.

Rational Praridcnl In. Mngt Ltd.

48. Graoedurth St, EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200
NPI GUI. UR. Tst IlgJ 1312ri1 -L7] 30
[Acnwi. UirtsJ u.902 ffl24j -27] M
«Pi 0 seas Trusi pH.4 35821 -04J IN
(Accum. Umts) HOU «2SA| -05| 080

forMM Wntorinter m Ml Btf
MEL Trust Managers Ltd. (a) <g)
Milton CowL Oorfang. Surrey. 0306887766

n&Bincffi1 ”»i^l
Nefaar Ur» lnjL—-h

Norifigate Unit Trust Managers Ltd. (e)(y)

3 LMUnnWall BMgt, EC2M 5PU. 01-6301212

r-SS2SWJa3I“fE3i *MI=J Hi
(ianridi Unkm Insurance Group (b)
P.a Band, HannilL NR13NG. 060322200
Grow TsL Futf 18302 88231 -9^ AM
Octaviaw Unit Trust Rtagn Ud
84 Fenduroh Street. EC3M 4BY. 014650371
SpeciaJ Trust (470 5091. - 4 35

buer Fund Managenreiil Ltd.
(Mm St, London EX4N 6AE

Omindirhnre Trwrtt
intemUKirBl GrowllLinD 7aW -0J 0.60
Income & Grmdi BL2 33.21 -0.41 3JO
Special Situations—

W

.8 466] -04] 020
Ammon GrOwth__g7 2^J| -aa

Poetical 01-623 88^

ffSW=B9 M-U H
Pearl Trust Maasgen Ltd. (aXg)(z)
252. High HoOoro. WC1V 7EO. 01-405 B4M1
Peart Growth F(L Ml 58.44-061 2K
Accwn Units ——17?9 "2-51 ? ??
Peart Inc It6-1 7D.4] -tTg SJ2
Peat Urn TP 174 5, 79J -0.M JJO
(Accwn. Uirlb) P?n 6 13J|-U| 4-JO

Pefccaia Units Admin. Ltd. (g)(x)
57-63. Prbweu St, Manchester. 061-2365685
PehcwUmu (228J. 2427tf -25) 3JB
Perpetual that Trust MngmL U) (xl
*8. Hart SU Heolryon Thames. 0491576868
Growth 11403

ilpl
rrv^.'iwmuii

py

n

Tlfdtt Wm OuR Trust MMIU9M

Bwseaah. ;: -39B

EESjStr^rS.5
Afttr soMMskiftot stfiby Mar

Schrader (Mb Trust HMRfi Ud.
EntamrlM Home, Pgrtanoulhi 0705827739

(Accwn. Unosl— 7343 785.31 tDJ
Clwrtxnd May i2 IMlrt — I -o3
ClBrifid May 22_ 249.6

*

Pension Eji May 21 - 2905

American Crowd)

Prolific Unit Trusts
Z22. eutumUMi, CC2.
Prolific Far East (91

6

Prolific GHt Cap 173 5
Prolific HMl I IK |970
Prolific IrtuT,. n

aL4M7T54WT.
97 jy +04»

74 -oil
Ira13 -i.a

953 -O

^9 tax euwut hm bob- (Mter 4 for i StfttaslM

Scottish Equitable Fund Mgrv Ltd.
JISl Andrews So. CdMwrah .091-5569101“55fL3?=<-“
Scottish Life liwci bHCBli
19 St Andrew Sg. EdMoigb 031-2252211

padHc.—__ are
Eonpeos (982

Scuttbh Provident lav. Mgt LM.
6 St. Andrew Sa Edmbur^i 2 031-5569181

‘

GBt & R8L l«L Act
Indnr-Lhd^ccsAce.

Scottish Uuft Momacrs Ltd
29 Obartane Sq, EdMurgh. 031-2264372

BMBtfWr m wijijh j;

iFttomc Fieri p74 29.4m -53 624

Scottish Widows’ Find Mnogcmodt
P D. Son 902. EtfMmrghEHUSBU 031-6556000
Peg 89 May 23 P6U 17231-061 3.44

Standard Life Trust Mgmt Ltd.
3.Georgr5t,EdMMroh,EK2ZXZ. 0312252552

Stewart Itaft Tst. Managers Ud.ro)
45, Chariots* s<s, tOMmglL 031-2263271

Hunt Trust Accitft 4> Mgmt LW.
ItisM Hs^ MtegWUMoi SL ECW 9R-<H^Z»49«
Frtws Hse. Fund RLb «M —-I U7
Vaagumd Trust Mangers ud.
Bath Hie. London EC1A 2EU. 0)-23650M

— fmrt jam-

r

Wardhty Unit Trust Mngrs UdCa)
WareSeyHse.7IMviws0lreS4.EC2. 01-6264411

MGM Unit Managers Ltd.
MGM trie, Hecae Rd, Worthing 01-62382U

Sffl”
SSMB^

May 17

ridge Find Managers (a Me)
R*#> trie. King WMiawSt,EC4. 01-6234951

SSS,
F
.°

County. Bank tLT. Seranes-fttf':

Mnogcrs oTi«t*ttsriteit"rri«» '
FbEU. 01-7261999
195 0 2074tf

Sm
Financial

,
. HO

GUI Strategy—, — nj
Growth InrestnenL— 1865
Income jtjj3

JqunLHWnl.
F» East G Gen —

.Gtt,

S^fcEzzWg
,

.aSntflertoriwante Jl24J 131-9, -
For Crafgnsun IXM Thai xe Temple Bar

Liqnia fteenre-

6141 4041
84J +as
59.0 -ca

1283 -07
44J -02
66J -LIm -%

s

87.9 -03
995J -L<
inu -01

7.30

V!
06 „

(ml TrtsL
Jwun Tech Tu —fc
UdL ReiDima Tu.E

t&SbSsxaiM
HR (Mi Tnut I

lnwtfauret Baafc «f Mtaod (a)

fteoffo^BO^^^M^ 313

Key Fund Managers Ltd. CaXg)

gfJWngs Sheet. Mroeh«-«rM24Ea

Key EouftyiCen0-0263 135.9t-l.fci 116
Key Income Fwid 112 Or. 91 -li £ To
Key Feed InL Fd. (57.5 U-fitO llffl

MLA Unit Trust MgL Ltd.
OWOwn HSW1A9JGJ CO-222 0311
MLAUnas tms

IBMSrujiS fru5zz3

Manulife Managemeat Ltd.
Sl George* W*y. Stneiuge
CiKAFtf ML (854
Growth Urets 041.7
Him Inc. Unit fbS.6
WLGrowth UMTmL 168.7

PralKicAl.Amer. (89 ,

HfeBabdul
Prudi. Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd. <a> (b) (c>
HaBnroBers EC1N2NH. 01-4059222-

8523:33 &i
Quitter Management Co. Ltd.
3149Gresnun Street EC2 01-6004177.

!a5iS 411=1 if
Reftance UMt Mgrs. Ud.
RtHaaoe Hse, Jpnhiiaqe WtOs, KL 089222271

Ridgefield Management Ltd.
20-24. Ropeinaimr SL, Ldodc*) CC2Y 01-5886906

HHiisg &.

BrUshCuaud-^l
(Accwn. Units). P
** Eimroean Ftud- '

J|Mfl Punf
DeaL FrL tlfi£ “Mon

Sun AiUaace Fund Manggemeat Ltd,
Sun ABuser Hse, fhwilum. 040364141
Equity Treat (2587 Z752J -3J| 3.0*’

Swiss Life Pen Tst Ntan Ca UdtoKc) -

99-lta LonOpa Ra. SnuiMU . 0732-4S0U1

FUed iSIaS;?
•Pricet 0* Miy
TPrices on May 16.1

T5B Datt Trusts Or) (O (y)
PO BW 3. Keens He, Andover, turns. SP10 IPG.

Wnatey tint Mgprt Ltd UJ teJTg)
13Qwla<W8n Etttatujrew. . • 031-2251551
AamrohMmGmdZZnor 22JJ -0J2| OJfl

wwttingdale Unit TrustMMgn
2(riwey L*1*. EC2YHHT 01-606 9085(6

Short Old GdtFd (5L3 5ZJ| —I 2JB

Wright SePfiwau Fund Mauagm Ud.
20Capd>ifl Are, LandoaECZR 7JD. 01-6381626
Growth Fwnl — (48J _ -SMI -—I —

Wntfy.dmSg dtf Trotdoy.

INSURANCES
AA Frleudty Sectefy

"• ^15542
AA FfddljrSy May11 J — 6L5| .....J —
Abbey Ufa Anaime Ca. .Ltd. W;
IJ SL Paafe CfaadMret CG4P40X OUMI91UmmwMz

MJf. ReDHchdil Asset ManageineHt
SL SwUhhrii Lane, LnnSm EC4. 01-2805456.
NC Earn Ret Tt_ (179.4 188A -LM
NC IncFd 1253.4 2bfc33 -Sffl
NS Amcria (l.mt ge.l ^SB -Zjj

Kea-a«

Kleinwart Bensan Unit
20, FwOwdi St, CCS

'Mi

fiartawre Fund Managen (a) (c) (g)
2 SLMaryAre. EC3A88P 01-623)212

Dealing orty: 01-623 576675806.—.1653 7CO| -1.0

Crescent Unit Tst Mngrs. Ltd. (aMg)
4, MetsHfe Cm, Edlntmgh 3. 031-2263492
Ci«L American 1518
Crtk CanlQL- 498
Cres. Growth £. Inc— ffij.6

Cm. High. DM 7&9
C»es. ImensUorul— 1ML2
Cres. Resanreas »8
Gros. Tokyo H80

dtp* TraU

—

Britah Tsl (Amm)..
CormnadBy Share_
Extra Income—
Far East Trust.
Fixed IraFd

—

GW Trust
GltftfStTaL—
dotal Strut. tawT.hgj
Cold Share Tnodz) -J23
Htfl Inconte T5H_lB73
Hong Xortgirnst &9

KB UK EqgGth Ad
ICfi.Fd. Inv. Tits ...

KAF«Lln.TsUtai
fCBSmlrCo'sFaliie„
KB-Sm-CoiFiLAce—
KB Hisn via. h. inc,
KB High VM Acc__
KB im Rec lec
KB liK RrcAec

;

SfiSP^wth*?.

Managers
- <n-6238000.

192AJ -2.71 261
304j —4J Zfcl

1MJ -\.7
116.4 -L2 2.98
145J -13 298
87.1 -16 635
1276 -22 635
MUM -03 262

li P

Mayflower Haugmnt Co. Ltd.
14-18. Gresham St, EC2V 7AU, 01-6068099
Income May 23 _
General May 23.
MM.Mayr

McArafly Fund MaisgeuKut lid.
8egriHse,IOnBWiaiamSt,EC4.

^ .036334951
••

* Tnc- Trt. Act- 1656 .. JOit J rt(B“
„» Inc. TsL UtC I

Glen Fowl Act
giro Funa inc.

Mmcag Unit Trust Mngn Ltd (aHc)(g)
(Jmcoro Hse. 252 Romford HU. E7. 01-5345544
Mencap (829 88JUI -0.9) 4.41

JananRrid 962
NC Smarter Co's ioOQ
NC AmerlCHi Prop* - S10 70 U.5

Mei cury Fund Managers Ltd.
33, Wng WHIlun St, EC4R9AS 01-2802860

LAC Unit Trust Management Ltd,
Plercy Hse. CoptJoll Av. EC2R7BE 01-5882800

L&Sltf AGmfFoTI^bB 6

Lawson Fiad Managers Ltd. <a) 4c) Ig)
43, Ctartonc Sq, EdMurob EH2. (01-2256001
American Growth-.M|47J
Commodity Energy M 476

Amvalian A nic_ IT 76
Htfi YleM income _F 21.9
HIM YieM tan _F|24i

American Gremt>L_
(Accum. Units)

—

Eureeean Fuial
(Accum UrabL—

UL2
feLi
509
5M^

(Moaav Unas),
74.9

Eincome Fund
(Acorn. Uma)

IfiUinxikjnel-...—

(Accmn. UnttsC-Z-ZW
(Accum Uts) ---

Ssaijs:

«:prop.^!!^

Rowan Unit Trait MngL (a)
City Cate Hse, FloUwySo, EC2.
American May 17 [169 0
Securities M*yZ2ZZ|452D
KK0I Yield MAf3H
Merfki MayMLLl—

,

FbsMk InUfttfiwj
HlQh InUftfl* r. n

,

Far Kasi «4jy22.

Royal life Fd. Mgmt Ltd.
New Had Ptaa. Liverpool L693HS QS1-2274422

astSsSTTFrfS iff-

Royal Londoa Unit Tst Mgn LM
72-80Gatehotfe no. Ayrinhmy. 02965941

-w* n
Royal Tst Can. Fd. Mrev Ltd.
48r$aGamaSl, LootaoEC4M 6L0OU2366044

.

Capital Fund D4J.J
income Fund nom

Prices m May Ul Nett droTag

SKS Management LinRed
20 CopOtfl Are EC2R 7JS

lfiss==ff!

Dp.Acbm
3i A Target Fund Managers Ud.

Small Co.'sH. .. ^.-478.4 flX6fvL5( 026
Target tst Moan. tldfTfi)^^.
(lin. Mhwv J. RoitachM Uw. Maw- LfcL)
Target Hie, Gatetoe ML AyMtfwyBhd(0296)5941

Eanityl
Eurooaa
RredMMBBIH

W. FdSTfii. FdJta_

A GOl in Retort.
'm

Pneuixurtiy .

GaU Fond Inc. -

CoM Fond Acc M
Oh Capital

imaMiiiHKTreat—

—

Special SRua0om_

sa?.: §j
{S5a?r“3»«“m
PacificRe Ire
Aiotrallu Fd.

WarldiMdeCwiDi-. hJI
Extra Income
Preferm* Stare ^{1

la

Insurances—continued
Albany Lila Assurance Co Ltd
3 Darrin Lane. Psttera Bar. 0707 14331

1

PWUon Funds
Eg Pen FdAcc 874-3, 709.8 - 5.7 —
EllroFdAcc 102.6 1 08.0 - 0.4 —
F.dtntAcc 421.9 444.0 .... .

—
GtMnPnAcc 259.8 27S.4 .... —
IntiMan Fd 2 57.8 271.J - 0.5 —
JapPnFdAcc 136 3 143.4 -2.3 —
AmPnFaAcc 115 8 121.1 — f.2
ftonertv 243.9 256.7 +0.1
MoIntPnAc 544.2 572.8 —2.0 —
Colonial Mutual Group
24J.ud«fl1e Hill EC4P 480. 01-248 SS61
Capital Uhi Auinur
KerlnvFd — 131.09 .... —
PcmkrlrvFU — 132.91 .... —

-

Eauirv Fo 134.61 141.70 .... —
FsfllmFa 111.72 117.60 .... —
Prootv Fd 114.47 120.49 .... _
Cash Fd_ 102.91 103.33 —
ManagoFd 130.58 137.45 —

OH MM Lite {Pension AnnaHlesI
MjnCoAfB 123^3- 1-29.72 .... —
-ManLnvA.« 124.64 131.21 —
Commercial Union Croup
St Helens. 1 UnderateTi. tea. 01-283 7500
JfarAnoMayl 9 — 168.66
VarAnnMav25< —
prime Series —Ufa
Managed
UKEqatty
Inti Ea
Property
Fixed Int
IndxLkdGt
Cash
Prime

138.0
14d.fi
127.8
1 Ob.l
110.5
89.8

102.0

36.70

145-3
152.5
134.6
111.7
116.4
94.6

107.4
ns
110.9n 3.7
104.6
103.3
99.7
97.1.

103JE

- 0:1
-0.9
+ 0.1

- 0-2
.

—
-0.8
-1.4
-0.3

Managed 105.3
UK Equity 108.0
Int Eg 99.3
Property 98.1
f ised inf. 94.7
InavUcoCt 92JCam 90.0 1BU ...
Continental Life Assurance PIC
64 High 51 Cravden CRO 9XN 01-680 5225
Equity Acc 189.9 199.9 .... —

Prootv ACC 164-4 173.1 .... —

-

Int Acc 150.1 158.0 ....
MaiuqdAcc 175.3 1 84.6 .... —
Spec Sl is 1 32-Z 139.2 .... —
PenlntACC 146.1 151,8 .... —
PcnPrpAcc 184.9 194.7 .... —
PensEquity 23S.S 245.8 .... —
PmMvACC 175.3 184.6 .... —

-

Gilt deposit. Index fnod prices avallabM
on raqnast.

Friend*' Provident Life Office
Plxham End. Dorking. (0306) 685055
Life Funds
Cash Acc 100.2 105.5 ....
UK LaAcc 117.9 124.2 -1.3 —

' _ ‘lilt 100.6 105.9 ... —
lnaxLkdAix 91.0 95.S —0.3 —
MJxeaAcC 107.3 113.0 - 0.5 —
OwuEoFd 102 4 107.8 —0.1 —
Pmntv Acc 103.4 108.9 +0.1
Pension FmkH
Cain Acc 103.5 10B.9 +D.1 —
Cash Cap 99-8 105.1 ... —
UKIqCW 110.2 116.1 —1.7 —
UK Eg ACC 114JI 120.3 -1-8 —

FxiHirtCap 100.0 105.3
FxcHntAcc 103.7 109.2
InOaLkOCaD 87.7 92.4
liuorLkdAcc 91.1 95.9
Mixed Cap 103.1 108.6
Mured Acc 106.9 112.6
OieasFaCap 102.1 107.S
O'seai Acc 105.9 111.5
PropertvCau 9t>.1 101.2
ProoenyAcc 99.7 10S.0 ....
General Portfolio Life Ina PLC
Crossbrook 51. OunhunL Herts.

Waltltain Cross 31971

-0.5 —
—0.3 —
- 0.3
-0.7 —
- 0.7
- 0-5 —
- 0.4 —

Reliance Mutual
Reliance Hse. Tunbridge Well*. Keel.

'

. _ 0892 22271L Pension Funds
D-Dont Can 96.S 101 JB
Deposit ACC 97.5 102.7 .... '

—

Eauirv Can 984 raj 6 .... —

— Fixedln— IrdxLki

PrtfloFdlnA 274.2
.
PrtttoEaCap 258-1
UK EQUIiy

“

O' seas Eq

S
nail Co's
lit Plus

288.7

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,424

ACROSS
1 Let down the strong bos as

a final precaution (4, 4)
5 Powerful melody about a

powerless tramp (6)
9 Superior plate for the

aristocracy? t5, 3)
10 Worship before following

the vicar (6)

U Scolds the gent about being
sick all over the place (5, 3)

12 Spread catsup and throw up
(til

14 He and I sat on it in con-
fusion about - . . er . . . um
... oh, for a few seconds,
for example ! (10)U Render more intricate and
come about a clap it
rendered more intricate (10)

22 Assistance for 6 Down,
perhaps, to the second (6)

23 Represent another trip down
the slipway, perhaps (8)

24 In which to carry the
piscatorial produce of a
hundred lines? (6)

25 Reason for a blank stare?
'5. 3)

26 Exercises put back in little

sister (3-3)

27 Came from blended tea after
man was taken in by the
editor (8)

• DOWN
1 Shortcomings lose their
point for services doubly
rendered (8)

2 Blow whetf I'm ahead of the
truce (6)

3 Strain that's very French on
board ... (6)

4 . . . doubtless inspiring De
Gaulle's resistors (4, 6)

6 Shapen it into a performer
.<S)

112.8 11B.B —
9J.7 9B.7 .... —

101.0 106 4 .... —
93 6 98-6 .... —

FudintDco 95.2 100.3 .... —
GiltPluiSB 95.1 100.2 .... —
MliuM 105.0 110. 7 ....
Inw Mill 97.2 102 4 ....
Prooenv si .

8

96-B .... —
Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange. EC3. 01-283 7107
GRE Pensions Management LM
PonsPrpInt 130.9 137.8 .... —
PefllPrpAcc 143.5 151.0 .... —
PonsLkaGtln 93.8 9B.7 —0.1 —
PensLkaAcc 96.1 101.1 —0.2 —
PensD»lnt 142.4 149.9
PemDepAcc 156.6 164.8 —
Hondaraon Administration
26 Finsbury Sq. London EC2.
High Inc 160.8 169.3

Tt Edged 92.3 97.2
157.7 166 1
160.9 159.4
115.9 1411
187.4 197.3
195-8 206.2
192.1 202.3
T 19.5 1ZS.8
190.7 200 3
120-4 126.8
124.4 137.0
98.2 101.4
09.5 94.3

Si;ff _
Can Growth
Technoioov
Nil Rei cei
Sore Sits
N American
Far East
Praaerty
Managed
Denosu
Prime Res
MadCurmcy
GltMWiCara
Pension Funds
UK Equity 115.9

- • - 112.5
123.5
102.2
136.0
116.9
106.4
111.2
106.4

Fixed Int
sin

N American
Far East
Prime RestComm Prp
Managed
Deposit

122.0
118.8
130 0
107.6
143.2
123.1
1 1 2.1
117.0
112.1

-3.2
-0 3- 1.11
- 1.1
-1.4
-0.9
+ 0.1
- 1.7+ 0 I
+ 0JZ+ 0.2
-0.7

-0.9
+ 0.1
-0.9— 0.7-0 6-0 7+ 0.2

... ^ 98.9 —
GlrlndxLFdCO #5.7 100.B ....
GJIlllCNLVnAe 96.7 101.8 .... -—
Managed Can 95 7 100.B .... —
Managed ACC 96.7 101.6 ....
SI George Assurance Co Ltd
The Priory. Hitchln. Herts. 0682 57T61
Managed Fd 1116 117.5 -04
Universal Fd 1 07.9 108.4 — 1.4 —
Scottish Provident Institution
6 St Andrews Sq. Cdlnburon. 031 -956 9181
Mixed loo.o 1034 -9-? —
Eauirv 104 7 110.) —1.1 .
imernathMil 102.1 107.6 + 1-0 —
prooertv 97 0 102.3 .... —
Fixed Int 94.2 99-2 .... —
Index Lkd 93.6 9B.7 -0.1 —
CASri 97.4 102.7 . _ —
Par Mxd Int 994 icw.a -0-2 —
DoOrrt 101.1 106.5 -0 2

Per, Eq Int 104.5 1 1 0-2 -11 —
DaOrd 106.1 111.8 —1.2 —

.

pens Int 101 o 106-* + 0-9 —
Doom 102 . T ion 2 + 1.0

pen-PrpInt 96.8 102 0 .... —
Do Ord 98.1 103.4 .... —

pPRSFicdlnt 94 5 99,5 ... —— Oa Ord 98.8 100.7 -0.1 —— PnnsMcdlnt 92.1 97_; -0 1— Do Ord #4.1 99.1 —0.1 —— pnnC’Shlnt 96.7 101.9 .... —
09 Ord 98.S 1018 ••• —— Skandia Life Assurance Co Ud

Frobisher Hse *roithanior,nn. 0703 33441

1

— Managed 197.4 164.7 -1.0 —
Eouitv 177 0 181.1 - 22 —— Internallenl 1WJ 1B4 1 —2-1 —— n American un i mr.t —0.1 —— N European 112.6 11HS ....— Paelric 11S.» 119.2 f"V —— imRerovenr iot.7 109 7 -".7 —
rtllt Plus 141.3 146.9 — TJ3 —
Properly 114 0 1*7.1 ....— Deoo-Jr 135.7 147.8 . .. - —— Pens Mnqd 190.4 700.4 —1.4 —— PensPquity jnh.i 719 ’ -J-S —— Pens Inti 777.4 71*J. -0.7 —— PtivNamer 10i7 IA6.6 — OJ. —
P^nr xili.ro 11 «.T

CAL Metals* 89.4 94.1 .... — Man Cur
CAL fill*-' 241.9 2eb.9 - u.4
CAL Gold** 80.3 84.5 —0.1
CAL Copper 95 0 100.0 ....
CAL Alum* * 74.4 7B.4 +2.6
-..Dealings Monday. "Dealings daHy.
CAL Investments (Bermuda) Ltd
PO Bus 1Q22. Hamilton, Bermu la.

CALCTRFd 103B2 .41^”^
. Dealing days every Monday.

Capital Preservation Fund bittmatfondil

-

14 rue AMrlngen, Luxembourg 1 1 18.
Cap Press Fd 510.44 4-0.01 —

-

Commodity Advisory fives (ioM) Ltd
46 Athol SL Douglas. IoM. 0624-20645
ComSFFAc 55-83 58.16 ......
CcmfLFFFd 55.83 58.16 .... —

Next dealing daie June 4,

S9L40 _ —

Next dealing dare June
Citibank (Cl) Ltd "CHHundS’

0534-70334
0.011 —
0-004 —

•l'.llG
1.009
1.006

+ 0.009
+ 0.006 —

0.0004 7.9

B

0.0003 7.95
-0.0013 5.41
0.0015 9.41

7JI7

1.2 —
Capital units prices available on request.

Kinsman Assurance Society
43 Charlotte Sq. Edlnbureh. 031 -2ZS 61 ES
RavIpqsNrw 237J 242.1 —
SavInqsWde 233.5 238.5 —
LlfqAsaur 2X7.2. 242.1 .... _
Liberty Life Assurance Co Ltd
Station Road. New 8arneL 01^40 8210
Fund Managers. Touche Remnant A Co.
Sel 5ec A 25.4
Blue Chip 19 3
Fixed Yield 16.7G meed Mny 1 5J
Manjgen 18.1
nlernatlgnal 24.1
Property 15.1
Pacific 18.1
Enuitv . -1SJ
5o«ial SltS 22.4
IntCur 13J u
IndxLkdScd ID-7 11
American 16.9 17
London Life
100 Temple Street. Brlslof.
Asmnieces

26.8
20.4
19.7
16.1
19.1

II*
V.0
23.6

0272-279179

7 Of the musical , work about
the age of sight, apparently
(8) •

8 Golfer Norman .hangs about
pointless set in salutation
(8)

13 Small talk of severely
critical nature takes all but
One trick (8, 4)- • -

IS 'Around tears these frozen
assets reduce inflation (3, 5)

16 I'm retiring partly hut
totally forward (8)

17 Somersault backwards in a
beach sandal ? (4, 4)

19 Cleric whose offspring is
- below average (6)

30 Under canvas for a purpose?

2l Pierce the eye with dart he
organised? (6)

Solution to Puzzle No. 5.423

Equity.
Fixed Int
Pronepiy
Deposit
Mixed
Index Slk
InteriuiianlNnuom
ElullvInt'P) 204.2
FixydlPt.pl 179.5
pponexryiPi

—
DMdsllllP)
Mixed;PI
InocxStk'P)
imnliPj

277 .8
168 8
180.8
148.3
21 3A
108.

S

120.2

133A —
172.2 — _
1 1 5.6 .... —

i

115.9 — —
Maneywicq Frlondly Society
60 Holdenhumt Road. 8diirn«n>outli.

Momvwisc 54 6 55.1 6;
Rffunicipal Life Assurance Lid
99 5 lending Rd. MaldHBM 0622 679331
Equity Fd 107.5 114.0 -5.0
Managed Fd 108.0 114 0 -2.0 —
Premium Lila Ascuranca Ca Ltd
EaaUhestcr Home. Havwjrai Heath.

HvvHqa co «.D 103.0
““ 4“7"

BSSSW i’!g;S ?Ii:S :::
Int Eaullv J SO O 137.0 ...
Jarreti Fd 54.0 57.0 ...
Prudential Pentium Ltd
Hnliwrn fieri, £C1 2NH 01-405 9444
Pro-Linked Ratircmant Plan
Mandfd Fd 157.6 1 64.2 .... _
Cash Fd li 8.6 123-6 .... —

nms'-roee lin 1 115.9 -o.J —
n.nxreupius 171.8 IV" • -12 —

ffl.jBS +W' =-
Fere prices cl Capital Units jid Cuinnlwl
nailc Rated plme i+rnt 0707 334411.
Swiss Life Pensions Ltd
09-101 London lid, 5‘vneelm. 0733 450161
EdlHIy. 5131.76 IJfAV —
Fixed Int £110.67 111 A? ..v. —
Index Lkd £100 P9 101 JR —

'

Prooertv EI.1UI !«.*»« .... —
O-n* 5105.33 10SJI .... —
Mixed £130 30 1 34-i2 ....
„

* Next sub day June 1

.

TfiBUfe UdM Box 3. Keen* House. Andover. Hants.
SP.10 IPG
Managed Fd 1«»1 lic.^ -r" ? —
Prooertv 701.9 107 1 +n.i
FtxedlmFd mi 4 ip* « -0.1 —
Money Fd ioa.7 wsi - j

—
Eouitv Fd

. . 171) 2 126.7 —M —
Windsor Life Assurance Co Ltd
Rpvil Albert Hxe. Sheet St. Windsor 68144

WKSjaHW'JM =
Far EaS: Fd 139.9 147.3 ™

Offshore & Overseas-contiDDed

Actlbondi Invoatmenl Fund SA
Sl rue Notre Dame. Luxemb'9- „ Tel 47971
Aetibends In 1(9 65 —0J6 —
Alliance Capital Management Int me
62163 Queen SL London EC4 01-248 8881
Alliance Intern*Penal Dollar Rmnn
Distribution May 7-13 i0.0018251

D040H p*>
Health Cr Mav 16. S8.3D .... —
t echo Igy May 16 S1 6 62 —
vlljr Mi* IS 642.14 .... —

-

irias Fund Managers Ltd
PO Box 284. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 721 77
StcrtFdlnt CIO-94 10.09 ; .

—
Stamford Brandt Guam$«y Mngt Ltd
PO Box 71. St Peter Port. Guernsey

0481 26541

seer i cap T7.is 17.20 ... —
IntBono inc 110.45 11.02 ^ 0.07 —
InlBonoAC 310.75 11.34+0.08 —
IntCurroncy f 1 .OG 1.12 ....
Brown Shipley Tst Co (C.l.) Ltd
PO Box 58+ St Halier. Jersey. 0534 74777
CAL Invoabnents (IoM) Ltd
16 St Georges St Dcuglaa IoM. 0624 Z023T
CALUC 78.8 82.9 .... —

i
ap Yen Fd Y2.099.lf8
eutsch* Fd 0*420.702

Managed Fd si 0.316
"CWcara"
gthcare May 15 9.806 —
PO Bov 887. Grand Cayman. BW1.
NAV May 1 3157.67 —
EBC Trust Company (Jersey) Ltd
1-3 Searle St St Heller Jersey. 0534-38331'
Internationa) Income Fond
U S. % DO Sht A SI .3690
Do D 1st _ ST -0232
Mxd Cur SMB ;i-1§42
_Oo DIU _ S0.9331
Eurba Lone Term <22-13
Eurotma Banking Traded Currency Fund*
Income 310.26 10.578 +0.001
CanItsl 310,26 10.578 + 0.011 —
Sterling Prices Indication only
Income £.7.39 742 +0.03 -

—

Cxdltil £7.39, 7.62 +0.03 —
_ • offer prices Inc 2 ri prelim charge.
Fidelity Internabonal
9 Band 5b St Heller, jersey. 0534-71696
DlIrSvnsTst 311+43 +0.03 9-70
AmW»l«CmnfJ3 31 OIJS 3-0
Am Vais Cdm * 364.13 —

Prices at AorH 30.
Forbes Security Management Co
PO BOX 887. Grand Cayman. BWI.
_ London Agents 01-839 3013
Gold Inc *9.44 04 +0.10 14.1
Gold Add *£.M 6 8S + 0.04 j

—

Dollar Inc 37.83 8.1 Sxd -0.19 13.4
Framlington Overseas Fund Mngt Ltd
PO Box 71.51 Peter Port. Guernsev.

0481-26541
O'seasCtn *0.647 0.73 Sxd —0.18 4.00

8’mkQIi '0 !"!. OJ2SKO - B.2S 4.00
robtehar Fund NV

PO Box 1715. Hamilton. Bermuda.
809-295 7447

N4UMVZ2 <34.54 34 A* -ILOO —
GRE mtemadonsl Invest Mngrs Ltd
PO Box 194. Sl Heller. Jersey. 0534-27441
MnOCurFd — £10.80 + 0.06 —
Global Asaat Management Cerpn
PO Box 1 19. St Peter Port. Guernsey.

GAM Worldwide 1108.23 •

GAMqrlca 3105.16 . ... —
GAMnu
FulurGdm
GAM Tvche
r.«M Park AveGAM PariAc <101 .os . . —CAM Arhlh>« *113.96 .... —

.

Grleveson Mngt (Cl)—Barrington Fund
30 Batn sc. St Heller. Jener. 0534-751 61
IMM.-17 107.8-111,7x4 .. 5.34
Gnndlay Henderson Mngt Ltd
PO Box 414. St 1Heller Jersey. 0534-7434R
Mqd Fd £11.0439 11.5461 +0.03411
MqdAcr fl2'5K? 11.1678 +0.0301
eterliiro Fd rifl.Jflln +0.0025
Sterling Acc Cio.6677 +H.nnpR
U.S. Fd <90.R«7p + 0.005*1
U 5. < ACC <71.4404 + O.tMMftnVFd DMK1.79TT XoinoTq
SwFrAcc 5FS1 1754 +0.0011)

Are V5.211 +1.0
Gumness Mahon Inti Fund (Guernsey)
PO Box 188. 5l Peter Port. Guernsey.

Cvrroncy Deposit Shares
**' “S«

Dollar *21 102 +0.034 —
Sterling £10.506 +0.006 —
V#n

,
Vk 170771 +J.P31

pflutjrhmarlc DMkl.4<5 ~-n.ni a —
Sj»'«.Jr SFcn.ani +0.8OB —gf Manageme rrt Services Inc

Carman is BWIOct'ma n.ja^i
lntGDirtPn 341 .39 at 43 '

' '
' _

InvestIsaomen t AUantiqugs SA‘

'

NAVMay2 2 W 74 fl §2 — D44 1.12
Jardine Fleming & Co Lid

SU* ‘irmT'Xw- hm«
*°rk

17.32

Lazard Brothara 8 Co fJeraev)' Ud
PO Box ids, St Hetfrr. Jersey. Cl.

CapGBd ' 1 36 5 j67 1382-41
LMBdFE S1S.S1 16.51
D fied Inc 10.25 10.31
Do Accum 10.45 10.51
NAmerFd si 0.30 10.96 ....
Lewis a Put, Clarice (Guernsey) LM
PO Box 147. St Peter Port. Gueraov.

gcB] 22/Commod Fd 75JE
,
78.9 .... —

Lloyds Bank International, Geneva
PO Box 430, Geneva 1 1 ^Switzerland)

Dollar- 597.10 100.30 .

2
^5«Growth 5F895.SC 952.50 IJ

fecomcc SF294. SO 306.00 6.8
nclftc SP1I6.0 12221 .... ,l.|
Lloyds Int) Money Mariuft Fund Ltd
PO Box 1 36. St Peter PortGiiernsev.

sterling Class £10-369 +0%S1

““I
Dollar Class *20.607 + 0.034 s.so
, , _ , uN«t deaileo May 30 .

UoytTa Life (Isle of BOan) ltd
grid^Hse-CartfeHron. IpM. 0624 8241 51

Management International Ltd"

'

f^,a,m
fS:68

B09
-,
Z
.

9S

10.81 —
NewdeaHag May 16.

9.BO : —
Ncjre dcallnp May 23.

9.77
BJSS
3.76
131
ajts
9-44
4-50
1.00
441
6.12

21 a -440-1 onn

•18*31
<99.90

BdilBFI iioifig
Prices at May n.
Ka *9.74Ml IEF| *9.59
Prices at May 16. wcj^ ocaimq i

Mamitacturara Hanover Geofunde
PO Box 92. St Peter Port Guernsey.

LA jne 5104.95 105.17
0481 “-951

SIT38 1??:“
MIT.Ace . *131 88 1*2.55
Geofend In^nallgxtl fteaarv
S?lfe»

.
«J37

U.S. 5. *10.739
p-Marri DM20.748
Swill Frane SwFrZO-423
Jan Yen Y2 .086-5
Monaved up no 47S

i
Marine Midland (Ci) Ltd
1*9 4*W4.V NY 1001 5 U5A. 212-040-10(10
Que-ns Hse. Don Rd st Heller. 0534-71460
tnt Curraarv 1105.4460 _

Next seb dav June 14.
Samuel Montagu London Agents
114 Old Broad SL EC2. 01-626 3434APOMoMvIS 99.1 110.05 .... 1139J(MvT6 HKS44.43 . 40218 ..... 0 15MntlnMvIS 16.30 17.67 _mmifrnf 510.44 10.47 :::: z:
Ju'YFd IS 514.1 15.30 1,25

.
»*. »-w laa

Nat Westminster Jersey Fd Mngrs Ltd
23-25 Broad SL St Heller. Jersey.
County Baik Currency Feed lu
Dollar Clau <21 .8679 + 0.0062 __
^crtlnq Class t10.0767 + 0.0020 __
Dutch Gldr DFISZ.2544 + 0.OO&6
D-Mark Cl DM 52.21 08 +0.0064 _
fPr«C' V4 M ,.B5l3 +0.8662 —
Noreap Fund Managers (Bermuda) Ltd
Bank of Bermuda BuiMinos, Bermuda

4mer T*r 8.38 a 70
PJitnam Intomatjonal Adviton Ltd

Siksw imp iMi
Intel Fund *55.22 — 1 nn

Manafl* rMnt7ci)
0481 26741

+ 0-012
+ 0.017
+ 04)4
+ 0.03
+ 0.1 26

>4 teem!
American
As«i1

*7.13
19.74

10.8

ola

51 Peter Port. Guernsey.
OCIotamatloBUl Reserve
stem no £15.376
Australian S All 8.203Canroixnk C«39.1B0
Delrh Builder DFI52.200

,
D><rl 51 8CX +0.126

”«i«thmaria DMS2.G3S +0.0)9We! FrtlFlItt BFr013.G3 +0.04
ure'nlli.

r BFr178Jian +0 71
tnulMi?« HKfil 0 T .030 +o“l8iraifenUre vai.ioo Von

Japanese Yen ves4K *n + j
c.hmAl 0»ll* dealinn.

ns.'ss'—ws,a? _
atfif DvSiSSJ iSSJS -
s
t u hrae- KwP-51 OA11 a-p ny^v —

WBOT
*W "

SuSfero'ri1
'22 IW 60

0 382 50
2SwMa® OB Money Mkt Fd

y.s r ^ St H
nK2fii5

ri
?n JS» ?445+

Sterling RJ-tSi! ±S-ffi58 O 61

111

7.46
10 6
a.a?
4.7*
TjArt
4.76

.0.59
10.58
30.70
13.48
7.01
9.33
9.61
4 SS

127S61

Stgfo St Bank Equity Hldgs NV
Car Mat Ca. 6 John b GersiraiMna.CnnKaa

^ £«*t«mrvalue May issTJi*.
Taiwan (ROC) Fund
00 Vickers da Costa Ud. Kmg William 5t.
NAVIJT J469. IDR value USi12.311.1B
Target Tiwrt Mngcx (Jersey) Ltd
«> *« 194. S?«H*iter* 0S34 72936
Mad Cur Fd . 1073 107.3 +0-2 —
Tyndall-Guardion Managiuneirt Ltd
PO Box 1 256. HamOton. Bermuda.
T-GAmer 519.36 —
T-G Money •- 522.80 ....
T-G Eurobond 515.77 ....
T-G Commodity *22.06 .... —
T-G Mortgage CS2Q 88

.
.... —

T-C Orrruai 11 1 20
T-G Pacific Y1.997 .... —
T-G Wall St 524.52 I... —
T-6CaW .59.21 ....
United Fundi Managers Ltd
16-18 Queens Rend Central. Horn Kong.

1 * M/2J r™-3? 10.80 •
. . . f*

231—
Yamalchi Dynamic Mngt Co SA
1OA Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg
DrnamlcGwthPd 58-89 — 0.08 —
Haney Market Tisst Feeds

Matinlnll Ltd

— - _ . _ »*» APR • «at er Notice
MlfertSSyS. W1XSDA. 01-499 6634
MallnhaliMvFd j 75 7^8 Gmth Call
The Money Market Trust
63 On Victoria St EC4N 4ST. a1-7 36 8952

66 CaiUMn St EC4N 6AE. Q1 -23& 1 4=5
Cal! Fund 7^3

.
7.3S Broth Idaw

|-.

5f Slt'£
Money Market Baft tarats
Aitken Hume
i wonria sl EC2A*?Hq!^^** oijuob^o
Treasury Acc 8-875 1

4.17 Otr Call

BSMSnwl” “v® a.
3B Thraadneedte sl (UP 2EU.

01-626 0860
SttSHS.*'# ^?-65 9.00 Mlh Call
Britannia Gp of Jnveatnaam companiee
29 Finsbury Circus. EC2M SQL. -

ssa& Jiar&"
1 Paternoster Row. EC3M 7DM.

ITjsaW . tS-SS ,2:IS

e3TB
iSKWISr- VS ,

s
o?5 m£ SS

BKKMS “ ** ,*re .«
So Ashley Rd. Altrincham, Cheahlro WA1
aow.. OAt>»»aX>i*

SS%8Sbco\\3 «*-. “
Dartutoton, Totne*. Devon TQ9 BJf .

•

tettft&t*&*!&*****&

01-99 New London Rd. CM*

alsiSSTfiSirfc
00 wWM:

u? Shafflnld 07dt 20496U 6»sfi
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^
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.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

UK milk curb deal
6
worst of all

1

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

BRITAIN SECURED the worst
deal of all in the European Com-
mon Market’s plan to curb milk
production, Mr Michael Jopling.
the UK Agriculture Minister,
was told yesterday.
For the second day winning

he faced the anger of dairy pro-
ducers, many of whom fear their
livelihoods are threatened by
the milk cuts forced on the
industry.
On Tuesday he was stranded

in Llangadog, Dyfed, Wales,
when hundreds of farmers
blocked all roads leading into
the town. It took police two
hours to persuade demonstra-
tors to lift the blockade. There
were, however, warnings of fur-

ther militant action.
Yesterday Mr Jopling had to

defend the Government's posi-

tion again, this time at the
annual meeting in London of
the Dairy Trade Federation.
Mr Nicholas Horsley, federa-

tion president, told him: u The
deal we got was a very bad one

for the UK. The dairy Industry
has only one raw material, milk,
and when a decision is taken
in a foreign place for political
reasons which will affect sup-
plies and could push up prices
we have got to holler.
"The UK got the worst deal

of all in the quota arrange-
ment''
Mr Jopling said Britain could

not be isolated from the deci-

sion In Brussels because UK
dairy-farmers were contributing
to the surpluses of butter and
skimmed milk powder.
He said Common Market tax-

payers would have had to pay
out well over £3bn this year to

fund surplus milk production
if farm ministers had not
agreed to take drastic action

to cut output.

Last year Britain was 103 per
cent sekf-sufficient in butter and
131 per cent self-sufficient in

skimmed milk powder.
"We have been contributing

to the Community's stockpiles

and it is right that we make our
own contribution to the cuts. It

was impossible, given the
gravity of the surplus problem,
to devise a policy that was pain-
less to all.

“Farmers throughout the EEC
do not like being asked to

reduce production. It will make
life difficult for the industry
and many farmers will face
serious problems."

The British Government was
therefore urgently seeking ways
to relieve some of these prob-
lems, especially for the smaller
producer. An announcement on
this could be expected soon.

West country farmers plan to

picket the prestigious Three
Counties Agricultural Show at
Malvern, Worcs, when Mr
Jopling visits as a guest on June
12. Their decision follows the
show organisers' rejection of a
National Farmers Union call for
withdrawal of Mr Jop ling's imi-
tation.

Coffee quota

operations

face scrutiny
EXPORT QUOTA operations of

the International Coffee
Organisation will be scrutinised

at a meeting of its executive
board in London on June 4.

Wild factors give Israeli

citrus industry the pip
BY A CORRESPONDENT

World sugar

consimiption

forecast at

97m tonnes

ir-

foiiirt

ICO delegates said the board
would try to discover some
reasons for prices continuing to

surge, to new 63-year highs, in
spite of three rises of lm bags
triggered since initial 1983-84
(October - September) export
quotas were established at
56.2m bags of 60 kg each.

Yesterday the July position
on the London futures market
gained £14.50 to £2,512 a tonne.

One passible explanation for
the continued uptrend is the in-

evitable delay between quota
rises and sale and shipment by
individual exporting countries
of their additional shares,
delegates and traders said.

Joint ventures may boost Third World shrimp income
BY ANTHONY HcDBtMOTT IN GENEYA

SHRIMPS, their cultivation,

processing and marketing
improved, could become a more
important source of income for

Third World developing coun-
tries over the next few years
than hitherto, says a study by
the Geneva-based International
Trade Centre.
The centre is a joint sub-

sidiary of the General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade and
the United Nations Conference
on Trade and Development
(UncUd).
Shrimp imports are worth

more than S3bn (£2.2bn) a
year and in volume stand at
about 450,000 tonnes. Tbe
report says the world market
for shrimps will continue to

expand in the next 10 years.

INTERNATIONAL SHRIMP TRADE 1982

EXPORTERS
Mexico
India

Indonesia
China
Thailand

IMPORTERS
Japan
US.
UK
Franc*

Value
Market
share Volume

Mark*
share

(S) (%) (tonnes) (%j

427Jim 14.8 40538 9.4

3624m 12-5 50581 13-6

2345m 8.1 Z7331 6-3

152.7m 5J 17,104 42)

1600m 53 27^23 63

Ubn 41j4 154JI24 334
I.Obn 31-8 122,607 26.9

142.7m 4S 27350 6JO
130.7m 4J. 30^38 6-7

•though at a much slower rate
than In the post decade.
Between 1977 and 1981 the

volume and trade in shrimps
rose respectively by 22 per cent

. and 66 per cent. In 1982 further
increases were recorded —
10 per cent in volume and
15 per cent in value.

According to the ITC, the
1

five top exporters and 40
developing countries accounted
for almost 70 per cent of the
world catch in 1982.

The survey says the pattern
of exports and the &lze—-order
of exporters has not changed
much over the past few years
and Is not expected to do so.
India exports the most in
volume terms.

Overall imports in 1982
totalled 456,051 tonnes worth
$3.2bn. The figures for last year
suggest this pattern has altered
little. Japan was the main client.

According to the centre, ex-
perts generally agree that while
natural shrimp stocks remain
under-exploited, any significant
and sustained rise in produc-
tion will have to come from
shrimp-fa ruling.

Investment in this area,
which could particularly bene-
fit developing countries, could
be attractive even at current
prices. Prices could rise fur-
ther, encouraging this trend.

The centre says the benefits
that can result from shrimp
culture have been demon-
strated in Latin America and

j

South-east Asia.

It concludes: ” Further de-
velopment of shrimp-farming
will take place largely in de-
veloping countries. Appropriate
technology for this industry is

likely to come in part from
joint ventres with companies
in industrialised countries."

1

ISRAEL'S CITRUS industry,
with exports totalling £250m.
earns the nation more net
foreign exchange than almost
any other. Producers and ex-
porters, however, are deeply
unhappy with its performance.
So too is the man on whom

onus for the industry's condi-
tion falls. He is Mr Dan Paid},

general manager of the Citrus
Marketing Board of Israel. He
is at the mercy of factors
beyond his control.

• A monetary policy applied
three years ago to Israel's
economy effectively presented
the industry with the worst of
several worlds, Mr Paldi said
recently in Tel Aviv.
He said devaluation of the

shekel was artificially resisted,

so aggravating inflation which
now approaches 400 per cent.
This, in addition to 95 per cent
of Israel's citrus production,
with an added-value of 87 per
cent, being exported and paid
for in European currencies, has
cost its 40,000 producers 38 per
cent of their incomes over those
three years.
• World recession and a decline
in household spending has
meant consumers eat fewer
oranges.
• Overproduction of citrus is

such that the ups and downs
experienced by other commodi-
ties are virtually non-existent
for it. With citrus there is

seldom shortage, so prices are
constantly under pressure
against which even such assets

as tbe Jaffa trade-name and the
unique shamouti variety of

orange do not command the
premiums they should.
For much of the overproduc-

tion, which dates from the mid-
1970s, Spain is blamed. So many
hectares has Spain added to its

citrus groves that it looks to
Israel like the basis for an
offensive with which Spain,

when it joins the European
Common Market, could build
a mountain beside those of milk

and grain.

Cuba in the past decade has
also crept up, its exports of
oranges and grapefruit as yet
chiefly to the Soviet bloc,

mounting to put further
pressure on Mediterranean sup-
plies. Though in quality and
reliability Cuba is not yet fully

competitive, Israel fears that
one day the Caribbean producer
might get it right.
Turkey also poses a threat.

Oil money is establishing citrus

plantings there.

Spain, however, remains the
ogre, and not just because of
citrus. In the past two years

Spain extended its avocado pear

THE UK is Europe's most
successful market for the
kumquat, says

.

the Citrus
Marketing Board of Israel.

Jaffa imported 2,000 4 kg
boxes of this plom-s'/sd,
tangy novelty fruit in tbe .

1982-83 season; imports in the
season from December last

year to this March were 850
boxes weekly, a total of 10,000
boxes.
Tbe board develops hybrid

fruits

orchards by an area equal to

about half that of all Israel’s,
and some substitution is taking
place to the detriment of citrus.

In France, for example, diners
have been switching from grape-
fruit cocktail to avocado for
starters.

Spain and Israel have sup-
plied Europe with citrus for

more than a century. Israel

wants neither to encroach on
its competitor's traditional pre-.

serves nor yield its own. Yet
today’s situation it seen as a
collision course to avert which
action by one side only would
be inadequate.
What is needed, in Israel's

view, is agreement by which
Mediterranean producers,
whether Moroccan, Israeli,

Spanish or Italian, would re-

ceive absolute equality of con-
ditions for trading with The
EEC and provision for keeping
traditional shares of Western
European outlets, including
those of such non-EEC countries

as Switzerland.
In this context Britain's stand

on EEC budget contributions

and farm spending is welcomed
for having helped discredit sur-

pluses and extravagance.
Such measures would reflect

Israel s preference for co-opera-

tioD over conflict. Not only, It

is held, would they prevent
markets from being flooded with

the sort of inferior fruits a trade

war based on quantity couid

produce; they would also

encourage a generic rise in con-

sumption that would benefit all

those contributing, to a construc-

tive sharing of markets.
Consumers, concerned with

diet and health, are believed
ready to be persuaded to eat

more citrus.

For Its own part Israel has.

stopped expanding citrus pro-
duction for the time being and
has taken measures, solve
unpopular, to relate producers’
returns to quality, so much so

that payments can vaxy np to

50 per cent depending on fruit

quality.
Nor Is Israel confining itself

to Europe- Markets being pene-
trated include the U.S., Canada.
Japan, Singapore and even, in

their off-season. Australia and
South Africa. Israel plans to
treble sales to the U.S. and the

|

Far East to 20 per cent of all

its citrus exports within a few
years.

Backing the effort is a pro-
gramme of scientific advances
being made by - the board's
agrotechnical division under
Mr Mena Davidson. It includes
refinements in packaging to
reduce freight costs, quality-
control standards higher than
ever before and the "invention”
of citrus types not hitherto
seen.

WORLD SUGAR, consumption

In the 198WJ5 (September-
August) season is forecast at

about 97.3m tonnes, nearly 2

per cent above this season's

level, by the U& Department
of Agriculture. •

,

Much of the rise Is -likely to

he in developing countries with

high population growth, the

department sold - In ' its Foreign

Agriculture Circular, published

yesterday. Improved . availa-

bility of new crop sugar should

aid consumption. .

• The European Commission
authorised export 9,650

tonnes of white sugar in its

main sugar series and 51,500

tonnes m a .

supplementary

series at its weekly tender

yesterday.

• TEA sold at London’s

auction on' Monday averaged

253.12p a kilo, -down from

256.65P last week;'

• T»ng WOOL ' Council of

Australia voted to recommend
that the Australian Government
leaves the market Indicator

floor price for tins 1984-85

season beginning July Z ac the

1983-84 level of 470 cents a kilo,

in view of the world economic
situation.

I

• TBE National Farmers
1 Union won its 32nd consecutive
Gold Medal at Chelsea Flower
Show for an exhibit

-
of 2} tons

of fresh pocftice with the theme
The Storehouse of Europe.

'• COLORADO _ BEETLES are
being searched for in Eastern
England after Agriculture
Ministry scientists found on
unusually high number of the
insects. This year 141 have
been found, compared with 38
in the corresponding period
last year.
A live beetle was recently

found in a Kent farmer's
potato-store and a dead one in
a store of frozen broad beans
from Lincolnshire or East
Anglia. •

PRICE CHANGES

In tonnes
unless stated
otherwise

May asj + or ! Month
1984 . —

J
ago

mmnm : e>i»j i umm si J;1M AMERICAN MARKETS
BASE METALS
BASE-METAL PRICES were mined on

52. 54. 53.50. Afternoon: Three months seller East Coast. Barley: English feed
£957. SB. 63. 52. 61. 50, «9. 48. 47. fob May/Juno 128-126.50 East Coast COTTON

HASt-MfcTAL PRICES were milted on 48. 49. 50. 51, S3. 54. Kerb: Three Scotland. Sorghum: U.S-/ Argentine/
the London Metal Exchange. Copper months £952. 50, 40. 48. 40. 50. 51.50. French mid -May/mid-June 138 quoted
rose lo £1.048 in early trading, reflect- Turnover: 56.925 tonnes. cif free out. Rest unquoted.
!" „

on Co 'na* overnight. ,
, HGCA — Locational e*-(arm spot

NICKEL
j

a.m. + or *.m. f+or J£5o %ioT tJ?'UK
touched

I
£340 but attmeted heavy.top- Officla! ^Unofficial (T., **j*J*£ma£F Mr '^e ^

tots sailing on the late Kerb and dipced
I I

j

beginning Monday May 28 is expected
-4 1 3450-60

:

~52j to remain unchanged.

i

”a“°H6 pigmeaT
to £322 prior to closing at C325. Zinc un .
ended a fraction firmer at £875 although
the backward soon widened considerably

3™rth8
i

aB™-3
while Commission House buying - —
boosted Aluminium to around £B68
before hedge selling reduced the price SILVER
to £950 at the close.

LIVERPOOL—No spot and shipment
gales were registered. Business was
lethargic and traders avoided forward
commitments. Users were content with
existing supplies.

WOOL FUTURES

CQPPER. -

COPPER I OffiSa! I
VJ^Sa^!lT

._ The spot month continued to

ILaVER strengthen on stop-loss and fresh buy-

.... . ing. while forwards showed only small
Cm*1 gains. The AAPP. at .108,580 a kg

HlghGrde

664-5p 16SL5p): three months G63p
.
1887l25p).‘Turnover: 0 (same). --

Turnover: 113 (159) lots of 10.000 ox.
Morning; Large three months 671.

71.5. 72. 723. Kerb; untraded. After-
noon: Large three months 670.0. 69.0.

f+l.fflp). had little effect in the lace
of easier physical prices, reports CCST
Commodities-

L,oa
U^eth™ month5

_
6S9- 70‘

B months! 1044.5-6 I+14.S 1036.6-9 +10.5
Bcttlem Ti 10X8 UlSA. —
Cathode*
Cash- 1031-8 j+1(L6 108441 1+9
3 manthsi 104X-J5 ;+1fl 1035-6 fii.26

Bullion r+o
fixing

|

—
price ;

or L-M.E. H
- I p.m. I

Unoffial

!

June.,—

j

Aug !

Settiem’t! 1032 (+17 - : spot 6B6.20p ,+UR 664.6p i+2.0— -—- — -- x Butath. Kin 7n_ -a ib kas Li n_ - - — L— 3 monthB'fe7a.TOp l+ajft 66ft0p
Amalgamated Mfetal Trading reported 6 monthsJ686.96p ,+M0| —

that in the morning cash Higher Grade 18monmar7m.90p 1+2251 — ! — -
traded at £1.027, 27-50. three months _ M . , _ ‘

. . .

~

p. per Kilo (deadweight)

:riSM~ “121.4“ 192.7-iaili
Aug

j
111.6 117.1 117.6-117.4

Oct 1 120.5 180.4 120.7.120.3
Nov. 1 1*0.5 1206 ;iai.0-liKL6
Feb 118.2 118.0 1

—
April. - 1 117.9 117.6 1118.0-117.6

LONDON MEW ZEALAND CROSS-
BREDS—Class (in order: buyer, seller,

business). Mjv 44a 442. 442-438; Aug
452. 454. 454-452; Oct 452. 453.
453-452: Dec 455. 456. 456-455: Jen
455. 457, 457: March 465, 467. 466: ,

May 474. 475. 475-474; Aug 485. 490.
486.-48Sr Oct-488. «8l; nit.- Sales: 56.

|

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL-^Ctose (in I

order: buyor._seller, business). Austra-i
lien cents per kg. May 5600. 56847.
566.0-581 .0; July 578.5. 580.0. untraded; ,

Oct 5670, 571 .0. 5700: Dae 574.0.
575 0. 575.0; March 582.0. 584.0. 583 5-

|

58341: May 590.0, 595.0. untraded: !

July 598.0. 600.0. untraded: Oct 583.0, !

596.0, untraded. Sales: 37. 1

NEW YORK. May 23.
PRECIOUS METALS reflected the weak-
ness in the currencies and sold off
moderately on long liquidation, reports
Homold Commodities. Copper prices
wore marginally lower meetly on arbi-
trage selling with a vary week pound
sterling. Aluminium price* managed
to overcome tho negative eaoocte of
arbitrage and dosed marginally higher
on strong trade support. Profit-taking,
technical selling and massive liquida-
tion produced sharply lower prices In
coffee; also, expectation* of a further
Increase in next year's quota had

. a
negative Impact on the market.. Sugar
prices were lower on technical sailing
and. arbitrage which- touched o ff stop-

-

loss selling. . Cocoe prices came under
heavy selling from commission house*
following trade bodging: stop-loss sell-

ing Increased the downside pressure.
Heating Dll' prices wore -moderately
tower on a neutral stock report: absence
absence of any further disquieting news
tram the Middle Earn and lack of spot
demand carried tbe prices tower. Soya-
beans end grains finished mixed after
eiiing tower moat of the day; early
selling by professional . and local
traders, triggered by a major coimnls-
kui house liquidation depressed Urn
markets to critical support levels; how-
ever. bullish weather news from the
Soviet Union attracted new buying on
-the- cloea. ... . -. - .

*»
. ;

'
. .

NEW. YORK
ALUMINIUM 40.000 lb.

_ SILVER 5.000 troy dz. oents/troy ox

HIDES

Close Hlflti Low Prev
81.70 61.56 61.G6 81.40
61.90 — — 61^0
62.40 62.60 61 MO 62.10
63.30 63.30 82.95 63.16
84.65 65.15 64.3S 64.70

Sales: 101 (57) lots el 50 carcases.
3.250 kilos.

POTATOES
Old crap May (all sharply In early

£1,040. 41. 41.50. 41 43 43 50 44
5llVBr WB* ,l*wl 2 5p a" ounc® hiShor POTATOES

44.50 45 Cathode? ThroT month,'
tor spat delivery in the London bullion rU 1 M 1

£1.040. 41. 41.50. 43. 43.50. 44. 7®3*®rda V' * 666Jp. U.S. Old crop May fall sharply In early

44.50. 45 Cathodes: Three months equivalents of the fining levels were; trade but recovered most of tire loss.

£1.041.60. 42. Kerb: Higher Grade: *9 ' 1

, i
UB

,

7c:
^.
U,

LS,
e^I,on,h New crop positions rose slightly and

Three months £1.044, 43. 43.50. 43. 42. r. I0 ..
2® -

' a1**"’®™' 5B-“- “P closed around mid-range, reports Colay
41. 40. Afternoon: Higher Grade: Three "** ^-month SlO.zra. up 2.4c. and Harper.
months £1 041 41 50 41 38 38 50 39 The metal opened at 665-4£8p (58.08- —
38.50. Cathodes: T^rae §»•«{ a"d c,BSBd « «*-«*P (S8.05-

‘oSnT
Kerb: Hioher Grade: Three month, S2E*

—

38.50. Cathodes: Three months £1.038.
Kerb: Higher Grade: Three months
C1.04Q. 38. 39. 40. 41. 41.50. Turnover;
30-5Z5 tonnes. U.S. Producers: 68.00-
72.00 cants a pound.

lYesterdy'sl Previous I Businea
I dose close I

Done

i. U.S. Producers: 68.00^ COCOA May
Futures opened steady making IHa-of-

contract highs in the current crop -

positions. During the afternoon profit-
*'“

o.m. |+orj p.m. |+ or ukin9 caused the market to work

£ per tonne
May

|
880.05 i 286.60 084.0-266.0

Nov-.- 74.20 i 73.50 76JD0-72.60

Feb -.. 82.80
1 83.00 *83.00

April.... 95JTC I 93.50
l
37JHM».10

May 105.10 i 103.70 I IDSM

HIDES—Leeds (Birmingham). Second
cloars. Ox: 31-35.5 kg. 108.Op a kg
withdrawn (lOS.Bp): 26-30.5 Icq. 115-Op
a kg withdrawn (I18.3p): 22-25. 5kg.
123.Op a kg withdrawn (124.9p). Cows:
25.5 kg. 123.0p a kg withdrawn
(122-Op).

Manchester (Leeds). Ox*. 31-35.5 kg
109.4p e kg withdrawn flOB.Oo with-
drawn): 26-30.5 kg, 116.1 p a kc with
drawn {115-Op withdrawn); 22-25.5 kg.
124.3p a kg withdrawn (123.0p with-
drawn). Cows: 25.5 kg. 124.6p a kg
(123.Op withdrawn).

8S7.fi

• 8984)
907J)
926.7
954.2
964.1
984.3
1005.0
1027A
1960.1

WORLD

9115 900.0
—9184). 8154)
924.0 905.0
94X0 81841

- 970.0 952.0

iooi4) mo

Official — Unofficial —1 tower, reporta Gill and Duflus.

HlghGrdel £|£i £ i £ _____ Ywrterday-
Cash 9045-65 (-3.6 ’9096-1 00 '—40 COCOA Close
3 months] 9010-20 . (9035-45

i + 25 Z T~~
Settfem'tJ 9065 I —

, ..
£
,Pf

f

Standard] i i J
May - 2046-48

Caah._ 0O46-BB+4A >9080-90 L+27.6 i
u
!lX months. 8971-5 f+1 5 >8908-90 L&A 5***- - ?2£5'55

Battiem't 9056 £-7 - }S£-®5
Straits E-l 820.15 - March- 1863-56

Turnover: 1.679 (2.415) lota of K)0
tonnes.

i + or (Business
I
—

i Done

Sales: 663 (5&1) tots 'of 40 tonnes.'
'

•RUBBER

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

May .2a MeJ. BTigoiYear ago

GOLD MARKETS
May
July —

Gold fell lust $1 an ounce
from Tuesday's close in the Lon-
don bullion market yesterday to

finish at ?377}-378. The metal
opened at $379-379$ and traded
between a high of $379$-379] and
a low of S377i-377j. Trading
was generally quiet and feature-
less with prices restricted to a
narrow trading range.

In Paris the 12$ kilo bar was
fixed at FFr 102,700 per kilo
($378.35 per ounce) in the after-

noon compared with FFr 102,200
(S377.78) in the morning and
FFr 102,300 ($377.15) on Tues-
day afternoon.
In Frankfort the 12$ kilo bar

was fixed at DU 33,365 per kilo
($379.01 per ounce) against
DM 33.5S5 ($380.50) and closed
at S378J-379 from S379* -379 J.

In Luxembourg the dollar per
ounce equivalent of the 12$ kilo

bar at tbe fixing was $379.25
from $379.75.

In Zorich gold finished at
$3784-379 from S379 4-380.

— —
[

Done PHYSICALS—-The London market

u„ tRuTSK i^ne Imtiiu owned easier, attracted little interest

It 2ft throughout the day and closed .quiet

nnAx'Ra ilx’n bo * sightly steadier, reports Lewis

Mdraft— 1BS3 -5E i
j-o 5 1 rnnu spot S9.75p (same), June /o.sup

m iaio.ll rai'iElis i.

7375^ Juiy 74 . 50pp4 .75p). The

July 1B66-67 1+8.0 i 1856-56 Kuala Lumpur June fob pned for RSSiuty_ _iocro-o< l + B.U-i_l«a+&6_
No 1 wa|J 222.0 (220.75) cent* a kg

5,044 (5.133) lots of 10 and tor SMR 20 was 211.0 (210.0).
FUTURES — Close (buyer, seller.

318.32 (383.30 I 309J 5 | 276^78
(Base July r*fi2-1O0)*

Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £9.045. iDOO~°' Na t was 222.0 (220.75) cents a kg
thru months £8.975. High Grads: Cash Sales: 5,044 (5.133) lots of 10 and for SMR 20 was 211.0 (210.0).
(3.005. three months £9.010. Kerb: tonnes. FUTURES — Close (buyer, seller.
Standard: Three months £8,975. After- - ICCO Indicator price*—(U.S. cents business). RSS No !-.£ per tonne.

ThrfW mon *h » £8.965. per pound). Deify prices for May 23: June 69S. 710. July 712. nil:

9a 95. 9.000. High Grade: Cash £9.098. 123.08 (123411: five-day average lor Aug 729, 732, nil: Sept 74a 742. ni»:

2?™= Standard: Three months C9.01Q, May 24: 122.58 (122.44). Oct 750, 752. nil: Nov 758, 760. 758;
20. 10, 5. Turnover: 1.795 tonnes. rrtCFFF Dec 768. 769. 768-785: Jan 778. 780.VVir r CCi p.h -m 784. nil- Juhr/Seot 723.

REUTERS
May 23>May ZSjM’tti ago Yurago

2012.8 ‘gQIO.7 ! 3008.6
1
1885^

(Baeec Saptembar 18 1931*100}

MOODY'S

Kerb: Standard: Three months £94710,'
20. 10. 5. Turnover: 1,795 tonnes.

LONDON FUTURES

LEAD
Spot: 25-28 cents a pound.

'

.
>
+

“i.. 1

Oct 750, 752. nil: Nov 758, 760. 758;

Dec 768. 769. 768-785; Jan 778. 780.

nil; Feb 777, 784, nil: July/Sept 729.
Mixed early dealings confirmed the 730, 730: Oct/Doc 759. 782. nil: Jan/

present sentiment m Robustas as March 780. 781, 780-771. Sales: 22 (35)

ktay£2Moy ailMthago ;Yearago
1 — - —

1

1078.5 [1080.8 ' 1076.5 I 1 061.7

(Base: December 31 1974^100)

DOW JONES
gains oF £20-00 were made on the ion el 15 tonnes. 15 (3) lots ol 5
opening. reports Dread Burnham tonnes.

Dow i May
Jones 1 32

«onU. I I
_»-! "tfi

a,iTi. ,+ or p m + or lunncb.
I «iones

LEAD i Official — Unofficial — t
Latnban. Profit-taking and mixed dealer _____ . __ - - B _ __ _ . I

1

1

*"™
.

UBWricW f
selling during a IW^y eltenraon SOYABEAN MEAL I Spot

May .Month Year"
21 I ago ago

c : £
324^ i-B.B

;

S par troy
ounce

May
j

— : — }
—

June 57SA0-7fl.ro 0-35380.46.78^0
Ann S8S-80-aft.7B )

—

0.90,507.40-80.40
Oct. 'mjJO-SA-M (—

-

Deo j402.20-OS.40 —l,B6l402.50
Feb. W 10.40- 10.60 [-OJOIOIOJJO

I £ £ C : £ slightly ism pared the rise but a late
Cash 58841-6 1+0 : 524-6 i-O.g rally on forward positions mostly
5 months; 328.5-9 !*6£5; 334-4^5 +.5 retrieved earlier gains.
Sntuemt I 589 r-6 • — I

1 — COFFEE lYeaterd'ysf+ or I Business
Lead-

-

Mamina: Thma nnaih. rm ! Close • — Dane

io.40-io.60 |~oje;4iojso

Lead-

-

Morning: Three months E333. 1
Ctosn : — !

Done
32.50. 32. 31.50. 30, 29. 28.50. 29. Kerb: f T
Three mofiiha £328. J7. 28. 23. 24. 23.

1 1

22. 23. 24. 25. Afternoon: Cash £324. M:vy |
8476-00 1+40.01 8510-94

three months £326. 26, 26.50. 27, 26.50. July-
j

8BXO-14 +14.BI 2548-10

The market opened unchanged to 50p
up in quiet condition!, reports T. G.
Roddick. A very mixed day of trade

ensued with the market eventually
easing slightly.

Spot :l41.99.141.MP141.3&14l,-44
Furs il43.67i145.17!inB.53! 149 JG

(Boss: December 31 1974<»1O0}

26. 25. 24. 25. Kerb: Three months Set* 8466-57 +39.61 247030
£328.89. 26. Turnover 18.860 wZt. | 1 +^ ^*0-10

Turnover 535 (674) lets of 100 fray
ounces.

U.S. Spot 25.00-28.00 cents a pound.

ZINC

YeCTday3
*

;

+ or V1
- okrao i

— Done

I £ .

i per tonne!
June [lUAB-HJIK — 15SJ0JM.80

MEAT/FISH

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)
Clome 83771 b _S70 (£273*4 -273)* I f

8STrt».376
Opening^ S579.5791e (£27514 973*4) ! 2380 3801*
Morning fixing...! 9376.50 i£378.400i

,
8579.16

Anor noon fixing. 3578.65 (£272.8291 I 8579.60
Gold and Platinum Coin May 23

Krugmd 1638914-390 (£281t4-3B2>ci King Sov >90sm
? SS™®' [Viowrla Sov 890-914
>4 Krug. 1810218-105 !g f£74t|.74J«f French 20s 875-7444

837734-37814 C£273-2731a)
2580 5SO>r |£27B1« -273>4}

(£272.809)
1^272.668)

ZINC ;

a.m. [+ on
Offiolel

j
—

£ £
Cash 732-3 ;+<
3 monthd 667-8 -9.7B
ficttlom’lj 733 i+3

Jamiary,— 23TO-7B +51.32388-50 August l54J»54Aai-TW0 1MJSOJ
M^ch -— 3310.15 +72.tt 3310-06 October— UUMIM-I.HMB
May-- 2266-70 _+ 71.01 2260-25 Due

j
167AO-67.M-—O.SS 168JW-67JU

polfnd/T^y^cimfdX lSS
154.33 (15S.6S); 15-day average 147.92 Sales: 79 (88) lots of 100 tor

(147.23). 0 (0) lots of 20 tonnes.
Sales; 79 (88) lots of 100 tonnes

0 (0) [ob of 20 tonnes.

GRAINS
Business dons—Wheat: May 124.86-

SUGAR

Krugmd
is Krug,
la Krug.
1/10 Krug

(£6S-66t
(£56-661
(JS2V&4M

—— : IWm j„6 17IK sZ* 107w LONDON DAILY PRICG-Raw sugar
Zhtc — Morning: cash £730. throe 1

7
?„ w

July
An u £110.00 (S153.W). down £3.00 (down

«- 67. 68. Kerb: Three ?"jj* wSlh’IftSiiSft, 'btaJ-
1w S400>- May-Juna-July

months £667. 66. AMe/neajn: Three f

J

Sales. 1M dalivaiy. White sugar SI61 .50. down
—— —m •v-q* i-T-qj riasiBK AUfl |I«4l40*4*O4(ai|

Sf sbsbp*
nssuBSs SKa

months aea.'ra. 7a 71. Kerb: Three 1Z0^! »«».
Raporta that Venezuela had cancelled

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. May 23.

Wheet—(U.S.S per tonna): U.S. Two
Soft Red Winter imd-Juna/mid-Ju!y
161.50. Aug 1S8.S0. Sept 180.50, Oct
167, Nov 187, Dec 167. U.S. Two
Northern Spring 14 per cart prawn
May 189, June 185. If.' July 164.75.

Aug 181. Sapt 179. Oct 131. Nov 1S2.

U.S. Three Haiti Amber Durum June
185 50. July 184.50. Aug 183. Sapt 180.

Oct 163. Nov 185. Canadian One
Western Amber Durum Nov 200.
MautB— (U.S.S par tonne!: U.S. Throe

Yellow: May 165. June 164. July 164-

Aug 164. Sept 158. July/Sept 162.
Oct/Doe 142 sellers- Argentine Plato
afloat 170 elf Ghent, May 170, June 168
sellers.
Soyabeans—(U.S.S per tonne): U.S.

Two Yellow Gulfporta Jung 348.60.
July 349JO, Aug 351.90. Sapt 323.25.
Oct 290.85. Nov 290.3ft- Ott 281.00.
Jan 295.40. Feb 300.40. March 30X30
sellers.

Soyameai—(U.SJ per tonne): 44 per
cent afloat 216 to 218. Juno 221.50.
June/Sept 225. Oct 221. Oct/Ooc
217.60, Nov/March 218 sella re. Pellets
Brazil afloat 218. May 220. June 220.

j

July 221, Aug 231. Sept 231. June/Sept
226. Oct/Dec 232 aaMara. Peflets

Argentine May 217. June 219, July
222. Juno/Oct 220 sellers.

PARIS. May 23.
Sugar—(FFr par tonne): Aug 1360/

1362. OCT 143Q/1434, Dec 1635/1540.
March 1675/1686, May 1745/1759. Aug
1808/1820.

nwniha £871. 72, 73, 74, 75. Turnover: 2i£'5j\nq S?
pt

|.„ rei M
N
°T Reports that Venezuela had cancelled

*nnefl - U,S- p”m® Western ^ SDma 2S0-00° outstanding from
52.7S-S3.75 cents a pound.

toniiM
^ Sa*0B. SB lota of 100 a direct purchaoo tram Brazil produced

A! IIRRMUII.RR Old*"crap wh„t came undet profit-
“ reWtt8 C ' Ca«mikow.

HkL/mililUIVI taking to lose G9p before meating
.

j—_ light shipper buying. Barley eased £1 J5 No.6 {vest’day'd Previous Buslneae

Illumin'm a.m. +or njn Ll» Womi hta “W Contrast expitod. New Con- clou close done
OffSkl - Un^cJ+_°/ «"HM Wit quiet, losing early gains tract

I

- -
noTnci^ * on hedge jelling, reports Muirpace. —

I

£ £ £ I £ - 8 per tonne

toot--- ^44.7, 943-4 ;+2flJ WHEAT I BARLEY Aug.— 167JW7.4ftlfl2JM2*lltt1.4M7.tt5
1 nwnths 986-7 l+4|j BS3-4 +m lYeatewPvel J. -ly.riiM-ti J. Oct.--. mjW-ClM17fl.«-71J* 171.0088^1

J i n
I MCTh T JS!f¥^+ °MT i£S!?*!

+ ®r •>« 17S^O-7i5o! I78J1B-78,481177J0-7i,80

RErfraf — Mnm .

‘

“
I
ow"

;

—
Mar. 181M S2JHI 1 1«ai-BB.4IHflft88-aajlO

Uumin'm a.m. (4- on djti
Official — lUneffli

e m £ i £
SCOt 945-5 1444,7. 943-4 +2flJ
I months 966-7 963-4 +m

COVENT GARDBV—Prices for the
bulk of produce. In

.
starling per pack-

age unless otherwise suited. English
produce: Apples—Per pound Bramlsy
0.20-0.26. Ida Red 12.00-1fi.0D. Winston

22.00-

24.ro. Poore — Par pound Con-
lorencs 0.14-0.26. Strawberries

—

J« Ib
0-35. >z ib 0.60-0.70. Potatoes—Whites
6.2D-6.60. Edwards BJ0-7J0. Bakers

|

8 50-9.50; par pound Isle of Wight
0.28-0.30. Mushrooms—Per pound open
0.50-0.65. dosed 0.70-0 80. Lattuee—
Par tray round 1.00-1.40. Cos down
2.00. Webb's 2.40. Iceberg U t 800-
8 40. 15'9 7.00-7 50. Onkm*-Par 55 Ib

12.00-

14.50. Beetroots — 28 Ib round
2.80-3.00. Carrots — 28 lb 3.00-4.03.
bunches 10’s 3.00. Greens—30 Ib Kent

1.20-

1.50. Leeks—Per pound 0.15-0.18.
Tomatoes — Per pound 0.40-0.45.
Cucumbers — Tray 2.00-2.30. Cauli-
flowers—Dozen Kent 3 60-4. 00. Lincoln

3.20-

3.40. Sprinq onions—Bunch 0.09-

0.10. Rhubarb—Outdoor per pound 0.08-
0-10. Radishes — Bunched 0.10-0-12.
Asparagus—Per pound 1.00-1.60. Cetoiy—4.00-4.50. Courgettes—(slo of Wiohi
per pound 0.60. Watercress — 20‘s
2.60-2 .80. ice Pack 20'e 3.40-3.50. Salad
—CriSBa 16'9 1.00-1.10.

YeatenT
Mirth efeee

Htohel — Morning: Three months - — - -

£3,570, 75, 70. Kerb: Three months
£3,870. 60. Afternoon: Three month May.. 184.89

May iM.ao-Mjni202jBHis.fl

£3^70. 75. 70. 60. 4Q. 30. Kart: Three iufT-| X&8-96 —0.2Wn BJA Mi a<» Oft a* _ v Aeiret 1 I (VI In 1 £1 in1months £3,640. 3&. 40. 30, 40. Turn- 5®
oven 1,660 tonnes. 7®

laojss J-1J6 o^t.'.'ir-wiSjoliBjoiilfljaaoja; —

NICKEL
Nov— 110.88
Jan... 113,30
Mar— 116.08

.W, 106.70 —-0.14M 109.78 [—0.1D
,1fl 112.85 P-O.D6
lift 116.60 1—0.16

Noiwan^Spn^
1

N^~1'u°pnr «jnt June

S'- 5* 143JS. Aug 140.75. Sept
86. 87. 66.50. 66, 6ft 04.50 64. 83.' 62.
6ft 81, 62. 63, 61. 60. Sft 38. 57. 66.

138.75 sellere transhlpmeirt Eaat Cosse
English feed fob June 130 seller. Mein:

Kerb: Thres months £967. 58, 55. 54. US. No 3 Yallow/French May 147.50 5JB (5.59).

Sales: Na B 2A30 (2.621) tots ol 50
tonnes.
Tate end Lyle delivery price for

grsnuleted basis sugar was £215.00
(£215.60) • tonne for export.

International Sugar Agreement —
(U.S. cents per pound fob and stewed
Caribbean ports). Prices to May 22:
Daily price 5.82 (5-88): 16-day average

SMITWIELD—Ponce per pound. Beef
—Scotch killed sides 79.0 to 8S.0:
Enclish loraouartara 81.5 to 56.5. Vast
—Dutch hinds and ends 122,0 to 126 5. .

Lamb—English small (naw season) 82.0
to 88.0, medium (new season) 76.0 lo
84.0. heavy (naw season) 74.0 to 78 0:
Imported: Now Zetland PL (new
cowan) 67.5 lo 68.5. Pork—Eneltoh
tinder 100 Ib 54.0 to 60.5. 100-120 Ib
55.0 to 59.0. 120-180 lb 48.0 to 66-0-

MEAT COMMISSION—ASmrage fat-

Btock prices at represanutive markBte.
GB—Cattle 102.08a per kg Iw (+1.70).
GB—Sheep I58.34p per kg eat dew
(—36.77). GB—P>aa WOho per kg >w
(-0.39). GB—AAPP lOB.GSp per kg dw
( + 1.61).

, » T
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CURRENCIES; MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Pound at record closing low
Sterling fell to a record closing

low of S2.38Q0-L3820 against the
dollar, a loss of 85 points on the

day, partly because of the
strength of the dollar, but also
as a result of the statement by
Mr Arthur Seargill. president of
the national Union nf Mine-
workers. about tiie failure of
talks with the National Coal
Board. The pound and other
currencies continued to decline
in New York after the close of
European trading, with sterling
soon touching S1.3760, compared
with the lowest level in tendon
Of $1-3775. It opened in London
at S1.3SS0-1.3890, near the day's
high of $1.3900. After opening
at 79.8. when the rate against
the dollir was $1-3882, sterling's
trade-weighted index remained
at 79.8 at noon, but weakened
to close at 79.5, on a dollar rate
of $1.3847, compared with 80.0
on Tuesday.
The pound also lost ground to

other major currencies, falling
to DM 3.80 from DM 3.8250;
FFr 11.0750 from FFr 11.72;
SwFr 3.1375 from SwFr 3.1325:
and Y320 from Y324J25.
The dollar opened weak, but

gained support after it held
above the important resistance
level of DM 2.7320 against the
D-mark. A high Federal funds
overnight rate In New York, and
the belief that U.S. interest rates
will stay firm despite the prob-

lems of Continental Illinois

National Bank, and the debtor
nations of Latin America, pushed
the dollar up sharply around the

time of the Londoa close. It
advanced to DM 2.7505 from
DM 2.7440: FFr 8.4575 from
FFr 8-44: and SwFr >.2710 from
SwFr 2.2670, but fell to Y23I.60
from Y233.35 against the
Japanese yen.

News of a draft agreement
between Japan and the U.S. to
open Japanese capital markets
and create a wider international
role for the yen created strong
demand for the Japanese cur-
rency, and at ooe time the dollar
fell to Y229.45.

On Bank of England figures
tbe dollar's trade-weighted index
fell to 131.0 from 131.4. but this

was calculated well before the
dollar's late surge.

D-MARK — Trading range
against the dollar in 1984 Is

2.8425 to 2.5535. April average
2.6435b Trade weighted Index
125.2 against 125.1 six months
ago.

The D-mark showed modest
gains against its European part-

ners at yesterday’s fixing ta

Frankfurt but was placed below
its best level against tbe dollar

as the latter attracted demand at

its lower levels. The dollar was
fixed at DM 2.7388 from
DM 2.7445 on Tuesday and the
Bundesbank sold $l2-55m at the
fixing. Sterling slipped to

DM 3.79S0 from DM 3.8160 and
the Swiss franc was lower at

DM 12105 from DM 32J10r.

Within the EMS. tbe French

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krano ...

German D-Mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

Irish Punt
Italian Lira

ECU
Currency
amounts

% Change
from f, changv

Cnrlrol agkmsl ECU contra! adjusiod tor DhRiswc*
rates May 23 rata dinrgonca limit

44.S00S 45A068 -ms + 1-29 =t1.S447
8.14104 830673 +0.81 +0.7S Si .6435

2.24184 2.23861 -0.14 -0.20 —1 0642
6.87*5* 6.83173 +025 + 0.19
5.S2S95 252022 -0.23 -0-29 *1.4964
0.72569 0.723483 +0.38 +032 *1.6689
1403.49 1380.10 -1.67 -1.67 *4.1505

Chanda aro (or ECU. therefore positive change denotes a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

franc eased to DM 32£ per

:

FFr 100 from DM 32£3 and tbe
Dutch guilder slipped to DM
83.65 per FI 100 from DM 88.90. i

The Belgian franc was unchanged
at DM 4.9210 per BFr 100.

BELGIAN FRANC—Trading
range against the dollar in 1984

Is 57.92 to 52.24. April average
53-3S. Trade weighted index 90.1
against 90.0 six months ago.
There was no intervention by

the Belgian central bank in the

week ending May 21, according
to figures released yesterday
This was the seven* consecutive
week that the authorities had
abstained from giving the
Belgian franc any support and
highlighted the recent stability

wiihin the EMS. While remain-
ing comfortably placed against
tbe D-mark. It was a little lower.

,

resecting the dollar’s softer tone
over the past few days.
The D-mark was a little firmer

at the fixing at BFr 20.32524 from
BFr 20.3250 while tbe French
franc slipped to BFr 6.6077}
from BFr 6 61. The dollar was
lower at BFr 55.72 compared
with BFr 55.7750 as was sterling

at BFr 77.3050 from BFr 77-K75,

£ In New York (latest)

May S3 - Prev. dose

Spot S1.5VS5.5795 ;S1^886-5896
1 month 0.25-0.28 dm i 0.36-0.27 d<a
S months 0.83-0.37 dta 0.B5-0.85 dis
12 months 3.60-5-70 dis I 3.04-5.73 dls

£ (cfwcnf «tas aro Quoad In U.S.
carta dlaeutint.

Confused trading
Trading was a little confused

in tbe Euxo-dollar sector of the
London. International Financial
Futures Exchange yesterday.
Values were marked up a tittle

at the opening but made heavy
weather for the rest of the morn-
ing. Dealers noted a shift from
June to September as the former
ears delivery. The September
contracted closed weaker at 87.32
from 8754, having opened at
87.32. The June contract was
firmer however, highlighting its

weakness in relation to the cash
market.
There was a brief attempt at

a sell off after the opening of
U.S. centres but values soon
rallied to finish at the middle
of the day’s range. There was
some confusion over Tuesday's
economic statistics from the U5.
and the bearish tone in the Sep-
tember contract and beyond was
exacerbated by the Senate's

LONDON
THREE-MONTH
points of 100%

EURODOLLAR

Dom
88.28

High
88.30

Law
8634

Prav
8634

8732 8736 8739 8734
8832 BhSS 86.79 8636
B6.45 88.49 8832 88.48
66.14 88.20 86.14 86.17
4.615 <5333)

day's open tot K115

K3WTH STERUHG DEPOSIT

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Praviota day's open ml 14.115

n*jgg
THREE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT
060.000 points of 100%

Clans High Low Prev
Juno SO.69 90.72 9QA8 00.71
Sept 90.06 90.10 90-06 90.12
Dec 69.54 09.60 89-54 89.61
March* 89-11 89.11 89.11 89.11
June* 8880 — — 8880
Volume 1.041 (987)
Previous day's open Int 9.648 (8.530)
*£600.000 points of loon.

2D-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT £50.000
X3nds of 100%

refusal to raise the Government's
debt cetibng.

Gilt prices opened firmer after
late rises In the U.S. bond
market There was little follow

through demand however and a
softer opening in the U.S. poshed
values lower in the afternoon
with losses accelerated by ster-

ling's record closing low against
the dollar. The June price
opened at 103-18 up from 103-15
and touched a best level of 103-26
before easing to finish at 103-12.

Short sterling was rather quiet
and featureless, slipping away on
sterling's weakness.
FT-SE contracts atempted an

early rally but soon attracted
selling and moved quickly to new
lows in the morning. This
attracted profit taking and sup-
port at tbe lower levels, sparked
off by bargain hunting in the
cash market, helped values to
recover a little lost ground.

FT-SE 100 INDEX 06 per full Index
paint

Ctcaa Wfih Low Prrv
June 106.36 107.25 105.20 106.75
Sept 704.90 108.75 104.60 108-20
Dm 106.10 108.00 *106.00 107.60
volume 1.065 (782)
Previous day*! open kit 806 (672)

CHICAGO
U.S. TREASURY BONOS (CRT) 1%
8100.000 32nd of 100%

COMMODITY FUTURES ASSISTANT
TRADER

COMMODITY TRADING FIRM

is seeking male or female Trading Assistant with

some experience in Commodity Futures Brokers

Office. German speaking
1

an advantage hut not

essential Salary negotiable depending on experience.

Send CV to: Box A86Q7, Financial Times
. . 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

BARCLAYS BANK
Prime Account

P.O. Box 125
Northampton NNL 1SU

Prime Account interest rate

8.75% nominal
9.04% APR
BARCLAYS

vdm 9nk P.LAL Res. No. 48039

54 Lombard S&tSnSoe EC3P 3AH

[

CAREER
FUTURES
COMMODITY/UFFE
RECRUITMENT

^Hhan
Please contact:

Michael Hutchings

016231266

Contracts & Tenders Public Notices

Juno
Latest
61-31

High
62-03

Low
61-2ST

90.71 S«pt 61-09 61-13 61-08
Dec <428 60-23 60-22

89.61 March 60-16 60-17 60-13

89.11 Jims 50-08 60-10 60-08
Sop* 60-03 60-09 6003
Dec 6SJ0 60-00 59-30

(8.530) March 59-27 59-28 69-25

June
Close
103-12

High
103-26

Low
103-11-

Piev
103-16 Sept

Sept 102-18 103-00 102r17 102-22 Dec
Dec 102-01 102-05 March
March 101-21 __ _ 101-25 June
June W1-12 — — ItH-fff Sept

Pound starling
U.S. Dollar

Deutnchamork
Japanese Yen 1,000

French Franc 10
Swiss Frano

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 200

Pound Strung] UJk Dollar
,

Ooutoche m'k J'paneseYen FrenchFranc

0.784
1

1.381
: l.

3.800
8.7B1

520.0
|

831.6
|

11.676
8.456

1 0363
l 3.126

0.363 I

4.314
1.

11.88
84.21
1000.

3.072
36.48

0.8B7
0.319

2.188
0.440

I 8.265
1 IJill

274.1
102.0

10.
3.721

(
0.834

|
0.488

0.383
0.591

' 0.889
1

1.826
74.86
136.9

2.731
4.996

J 0.659
1 3396

|
0.778

!
1.789

1 8.126
1 4.926

1 178.0
1 414.8

1 6.531
! 15.13

Volume 3.171 (3379)
Previous day's open tort 8.022 (7,772)
Beale quota (clean cash pries of
13*«% Treasury 8003 teas equivalent
price of naar futuroa contract) 20 to

32 (32nd»)

STEWJWO £25,000 5 per C

Close High Lew Prev
June 13545 1.3904 1-3845 1.3910
Sept 13390 1.3990 1-3930 1.3996
Dec 1.4025 1.4084 1.4025 1.4090
Volwne 930 (33)
Previous day's open tot 2.00S (2^27)

DEUTSCHE MATOS DM 125,000 $ per
DM—

Close llish Low Piev
Jus Q3BSZ 0.3685 0.3852 Q.38S3
Sent 0-3709 03720 03705 03706
Vatoms 403 (47)
Previous day's opsn tot 646 (680)

SWISS FRANCS SwFr 12&000 $ par
BwFr •

Close High Low Prev
June 0.4435 04445 0.4435 OA4Z7
Sept 04823 0.4523 04623 04618
Volume 8 (77)
Previous day's open tot 1,182 (UH)
JAPANESE YEW 712.6m . 3 per Y100

Class High Low PrSV
June 0.4350 04362 04310 QA297
Sept 0.440B — — 0.4355
Volume 200 (13) .

Previous day's Open Int 284 (228)

U.S. TREASURY BILLS (IMM) Sim
pomta at 100%

Latest High Low Pisv

June 89.69 89.71 89.66 89.62
Sept 88.74 88.77 88.72 88.71
Dec £8.28 8031 88.28 B027
March 97-96 87SB 8735 87.83
June 87.71 87.72 87.71 87-69
Sept 87-51 57.5? 57.51 57.49
Dec — — — 87-32
March — — — 87.16

CERT DEPOSIT (IMM) Sin points of
100%

Latest
88.41

Wgh
88.42

TKv"
8828

Prev
88.36

Sept 67.44 87.47 87.41 87-43
Deo 86-90 8S-97 8633 86-M
March 85.58 86.59 B84B 86.57

THRS-UONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Sim points of 100%

Latest High Low ” Prev
June 87.97 87.98 87^3 87.91

Sept 88J89 87.03 se.97 HJS
Dec 88-48 86.53 8647 88 46
March 88.11 88.13 86.10 86.08
June 85.79 88A1 85.79 85.77

Smn-ING (IMM) Sa per £

Latest High Low Prev

Jim 1.3850 1.3320 1.3850 1.3895
Sept 1.3825 1-4010 1.3925 1-3360
Deo 1-4050 1.4090 14060 1.4065
March 1*140 1.4180 14140 1.4150

GNMA (CST) 8% 3700.000 3Ml of
100%

Latest High Low Prev
Juno 664)5 65495 6503 6531
Sept 6435 6525 6533 64-19
Doc SUI 63-22 63-31 69-16
March 62-25 82-28 6526 62-20
June — — — 61-30
Sept — —- — 61-13
Dee — — — 61-00

PEOPLE’S DEMOCRATIC
REPUBLIC OF YEMEN

PUBLIC CORPORATION FOR

The Public Corporation lor Electric
Power invites tenders for the

following contract:

HISWA 33kV CABLES
CONTRACT 37D6SA

Tenders are invited for die design,
manufacture. supply, shipping,
transport to arte, installation, erec-
tion. commissioning end guarantee
for 24 months of power and pilot
cables on a turnkey comrect basis.

The contract will consist of directly
burled - underground 33kV XLPfc
cables, all within the Adaa area,
as follows:—

Two. SkM, 30MVA circuits,
each with a pilot cable,
between Hiswe Power Station
and Al Manaoura Power
Station.
One. 3kM, 15MVA circuit and
pilot cable between Hlawa
Power Station and Medinas
Asshsb Substation.
Three. 3JcM. 15MVA circuits
between Hiswe Power Station
and an existing overhead line
" tee point."

information on circuit lengtha is
approximate. The commissioning
dote to scheduled (or the and os
September 1985.

Tender documents may be obhiiwd
on or after Friday 1st June 1964
from Ewbank Preece Power and
Water Ltd, Prudential House. North
Street. Brighton, Sussex SNT IRW.
England (telephone 0273-200182).
Consulting Engineers, to tbe Public
Corporation (or Electric Power, (or
this contract. Applications should be
accompanied by a cheque made out
to Ewbank Mien Power end Water
Ltd for €100 lor eecb eat of docu-
ments. Documents may also be
Obtained from the Public Corpora-
tion for Electric Power. Aden.
PORY. at a coat of YD50 per oet
Of documents. . .

The tender cloning date will be the
4th August 1984 In Adan. PORT.
Fixed price' tandem, valid for 6
nomhk am required and tenders
should be accompanied by a bid
bond, equal to USS200.000, valid for
nine month*. The successful
tenderer will be required to provide
n 10% Performance Bond.

KS5PJ

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates)

Short term
7 days’ notice—

.

Month •

Three months... -.

Six months
One year

9V»m
lOU-lOti

IBM to ij 9U-93*
lOiflOS; I 9s. 10
lOrf-lOr* : JO.VlDto
UI2-III4 . UU-llv
124; 12^ 12 12r.;

I2 -b- 1S: 8 12^-127,

BtoM* ,

5^-Sri
at«-6
66l* 1

6««-6Ji .

6*« AT*
.

Aa.cn S (ciusieq rates in Singapore): Short-'ortn 10L-19V per cent: Sevan da ys Wia-VP1* per cent: one month per ea«b three month« 11Vi IN per

eon:: s.» mon-ho 12*,-1Z>« Mr eenr; one year 12»*u-12‘*» per cent. Long-torm Eurodollars two years 13V13N per cent: three year* 1SV13N BOr cons lour years

12V*4 per cent; hvo years 14-i*N per cent nominal closing rates. Short-term rates are ceil for U.S. banks and Japanese yen; twp days' notice.

MONEY MARKETS

Slightly firmer tone in London
i

Interest rates were slightly

firmer on the London money
market yesterday, hut trading
was generally quiet. Eurodollar
rates were steady after a gradual
decline recently, but Federal
funds have been firmer, and ex-

pectations that U.S. rates will

remain relatively high despite

Continental Illinois, and the debt
problems of Latin America,
created a slightly more nervous
tone. Three-month interbank
money was unchanged at Sri; per

UK clearing banks’ hose
leading rate 9.9} per cent

(since May 10 and II)

cent, while discount houses buy-

joe rales for three-cmath bank
bills rose id 9;i per cent from

per cent.
The Bank flf England forecast

a raarget shortage of £I5Cm in

the morning, but this was revised

to £S00m at noon. Total help pro-

vided was £17513, all through
purchases of long date bills at

an unchanged rate.

Funds flowed back into the
market on the unwinding o£
Tuesday's intervention when the
Bank of England sold £399m bill:

maturing yesterday. After taking
account of bills maturing in the
hands cf the authorities and a
rake-up of Treasury biii3 by the
market, this led to a net inflow

of £19Sia. It was outweighed by

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING
LO'ISOM INTERBANK FIXING

tl.OQa.iri. May 2 3

1

3 mqptito U.S. golfers

fed 11 1.-2 offer 1 1 5 8

6 months U.S. dollars

Exchequer transactions draining
£220m: a rise in the note circula-

tion of £125m. and bank balances
below target of £10m.
la the morning the Bank of

England boueht £l25m bank bills

in band 4 (64-SI days maturity)
at SJ per cent, and in the after-
noon purchased another £50m
bank bills in band 4 at 8# per
cent.

In Amsterdam call money fell

MONEY RATES

to 5ts per cent from 5-i per
cent, reflecting comfortable con-
ditions in the local mosey
market The Dutch National
Bank made a special advance cf
FI 3.245bn to tbe market Last
week for two weeks, which is

longer than dealers think neces-
sary- The current quota is also
in its early stages and this has
helped to ease pressure on in-
terest rates. Seasonally high

Government disbursements are
aisc exceeding funds flowing Into
the Dutch Exchequer at present,
and this is expected to keep in-
terest rates steady at least until
l!ay 23 when the special advance
expires. Fixed period rales were
about per cent easier yester-
day. with one-month money fall-

ing to 555-S4J per cent from 5$-6
per cent, and three-month to 64i
per cent from 6£-3tc per cent

LONDON MONEY RATES

5.71675 15:jl6'. 10.40 12A-11H
6.15625 1G:i-:6T( 11 '4-12— — — lait-ia*
0.28125 16^ 17 . llss-lltj' 12U-I2I*— — llst-llto 12to-ia*«

Discount Houses Deposit am) Bill Rates

Eligible
;
Eligible

e v-e-s 84-s** B-v-ei- I e*
81.-8 J 8:«-8e ‘ 8?)-8|* • 9rtr
et.-e-: • sn 8ji^7» 9ii— 9J0-9-* • f lOre

Local Auirt.; Local Finance ' 5 Ccri J
SDR ecu

noqotiatile Authority i House of 1 Lir.kvti ', LinKsri
bonus Deposit* Deposits DopawW; Deposits . DspcsiU

i

Three yean
Four Ham.
Fi*o rears..

b.d 12 i ) offer 32 l;l

The fit'ryi rules >» Uio Milfwnelie

means, toundod tv 1h» muw o«4
GiKtcnrih. of tha bid and pttaroa rains

lor SlOm cuoted by tha market to

Lira refs ranee banks si 11 am. each
working day. The Bonks ore National
Westiniruiar Rank. Bank of Tokyo.
D-5ulache Bank, Banque Naiumeto da
Pans and Moigan Guaranty Trust. Cfpoiiis oii-driwn ter cas*i 7 c?r coni.

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK (Lunchtime)

P.-ray rate — TPa
E.'Z’-.- le»i raio 11V11H
cii '.-Si ... VPs

S.'.tSc at i-inni«-:i;n ... —
Treasury Siat

G”*3 0-3S
7*3 -:-r 9.4S
7--09 nenw 9.57
S« '--.-Ti n.K7
£•-< »2tr W.eg

Treasury Bonds
>«;- . 90=*

_
-'se /ft* 93
't-* f*-*t 56%
' -c >ur
irv»n /C.f 95't
-? “«• SSHi

sb'b

Cashandduebombanks

Securities

Investmentsto subaiefianes

and associ^edcompanies

Loans

(Reserve lorpossible toanloasea)

Premisesandequipment

Otherassets

Totalassets

4.245 Deposits -

3^580 Mortgageand obierbonds

Otherborrowed funds

OherSabSBes

S55555 -

214

2438 CAPTEALFUNDS
1&287 Total Uatjaittesand capital fexids

S^TMOIO BSSK ^NPAOlCMWTO^rO
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FT SNTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market exists. The
following are closing prices for May 23.

Hi. D0UA3
siHwnj

Honing 114* 9«
Awwn Scrags t2 83
Austrtfi Coma DU 20
Aiatrafla Conn !!*» 85
Atlanta Cana lift 38.,

bid Dn 11 89
8m* Of Tofcfa lift 80__.
BwfieW 0/S Rn 12 91

Wrap 0/S 114b 38
D«C life 91 WW
oji.c. n*. si m
Qmnrt b^b 12 91 ..

.

Dmaart Knptai 12*4 B3.._
Bum) £qurp lift 99
Out* Um lift 91
E-DC. 1IM 89.

S* U. Cant SU 93

Spain Kjngdom Bft 92 ....

Sacfen Knatoi Si** 9* .

Tobeta Ft Power 5s * 92

Transunada Pte bft 92

LYoiH Bn* 5*. 94

109

ICO

12S

ICO

100

Z0Q

-tins iBO'e +t + m 3 5.n
ffOlftlOlU
*wu lira

+98U 93':

*97'? 973.
*973. SB

+0'j + 0ft
+ C4 * -4ft
-O'. -IT-*

-<ri -l'.
-3>. -P>

5-93

5.77

go:

£.«
6.M

Avenge pnra donga Gn day -O’, cn was* —0s :

m sTaAisHis

Amu On Bk 7ft 34 _
bread

15

Bid

SB L.

OH nr

994.

Owe? v
dai mtk

0»TM BQ In Iran In 11*4 91 ISO 92va 92*4 +ltt +l'.a 13.84 Eurofiiia 7*i 94 - Ifl 9B*i 91*1 0 -3’»

loMl BU War te mak YMd Tots Asa 12V* 91 100 awt 92«k +0U +0ta 14.18 I«Jm On B* 7i<i 93 ... . IS 99 s* 100'

*

0 +0: )

100 S0*| 90'k 9 + Q’V 1161 World Baak 11+1 88 _ 200 92V, 93 + DV* +0V* 13J52 YVnW Bant 7 84 . 2D 94*1 95'

«

0 -0-)

1ZS 98V. um 9 +r* VLSI Yatoda rsffn 12V* 89_... . 100 93*4 Wit + 0»i +»« 1*40 Wwll Bai* 7*k 93 ... 20 9S1* 103^1 0 + C :
!

IDO 96’* 97 9 4 0 V, 11J7 AtaiBB pn» ctaou On te +IV| Ml wte +ffta Arena* tea ctaaga On day 0 on mdk + 0'i

300 89 89 1* +9ta + 0ta 1336
100 »W B8*» D 8 13.44 uafreos has Daag* so Daiqa n
75 92<* 92^ 0 +B^i 13.24 STRAIGHTS EM Oita te Met rwd OTHEfl STRAIGHTS bfued Bid DHer te Mak
188 91Vi 9IVi +0V* +r.v 131Z AM OmmiI VU 91 125 NVl tte S +BV* 7.GD Birtrab Col M 12 93 CS . . 125 S3*, M*. 0 + 0*i

100 D9*a B’a +Bta + 9*4 14.41 Ana InTI BU 81- — IDO lima iDlVa 0 a DIE Bm Col Trt if** 99 CS . .. 70 041, Ji’, 0 + !P.

IDil Si'V 957* B a 12.46 A.HAS 8U 91.... 150 IDOW 188*4 d e 838 Cwudrai Oec I2*a SB CS ..... 60 95 0 *r«

LEC. 12 93..
E.I.9. lift SO

8.1.8 12V, 90

LIB 12ft 94

StaportwiB 11*3 B0
Eurtaa 12ft 91 _ ...

Gan Bee Craft II 91 WW._
GnH S Wtattrn 12U 89
Ill 12 89

Intel Bk Japan lift 89.....
Indue Bk J*an 11*4 91 ...

Ini Piper O/S Rn 12 91.
in finance U'/i 89 WW ...

LIC.8. lift 89..- _

Mjtj o/s lift 91
7"

Mitta Twu Rn 12 91
Mnowd. Qty i2v, SI

HftpA Gutantf 12ft 89
tad Gratae 1IU SI -
MnrinK Pm 13 SI...—.

Item Craft lift SO
upon Trie lift 90
Non Sana Pin lift SI
Ontario Hydra lift 94
PK. Benton 12 SO WW
Pndcntt 1BU 83 Wl
Quebec Hydra lift 92. . _
Quebec Pimmce 12ft 94

. „

Royal Bk sl Can lift 88...
Riaal k lid Be 12 91

Sean 0/5 Ra lift SB
Sun O/S Fin lift 91 _ _

5b Pz 0/S Rn lift 89....

Sec P« O/S Fn 12 32

SEK lift B9
Sbaatsm-'Am 12ft 94

Snmfl 12 98
SuMon Fin I2*i 91 -. -
Sweden IGngdm IZft BB. ...

50

50

ICO

IDO

150

150
150

58

200

100

101

lOfi

180

208

IDO

100

125

100

75
IB
100

100

100

70

150

75

75

100

100

100

200
75

ISO

100

150

100

50

125
150

75
IDO

100

100

100

150

200

90ft 91

B9ft 90

9QVs 904/1

91 ft 91ft
94ft 04ft
88ft B8*»

91ft 92ft

92*1 92ft

90ft 91

flSft Bfi

95ft 86ft
90ft SOft

84 94ft

91ft 82ft
94 B4ft
S3 63ft

lift 92ft
90ft 90ft
95V* 95ft
97 97ft

92ft 93ft

91ft 92 ft

98ft 91ft
95 ft SSft

54ft
»> Sflft

100ft 101v*

soft Sift

92ft 92ft
91ft 92

88 ft BSft
HP* 91V*

filft Kft
T92 32 ft

95 BSft

91ft 92 ft

92ft 93 V*

94ft 94ft
92 92ft
+89 BSft
91 91ft

92 92ft

Sflft 98ft

98 ft 97
93ft 94
95ft 96 ft

-Oft >1 13.32

-Oft -1 14.18

+8ft +0ft K27
I +0ft 13.80

+Oft +;vi 13JS
-Oft -1ft mas
4-Oft +0ft 1152

+0ft -Oft 13-18

+ 0ft +0ft 1358

+Qft -Oft 1354
+0*1 8 13.80

B +0*1 13.80

+0ft + 0ft 1183

8 +1 12.78

-8ft -Oft 13.81

-t-flft +Bft 1191

+ 8 ft +8ft 1302

0 + Bft 13.93

+ 0ft + 0ft 1301
+ 0ft +Oft 12.17

+Dft +l*a 1309

+ 9*1 +lft 1151
+ (T> +0ft 14.16

+ 0ft *-0*1 13.52

B +0ft 13.73

+ 0M 0 1147
+8ft +B*a 1171
+0ft + 0ft 1408
+ 0ft +8U 13.32

+ Bft +0ft 13.67

+8*» +0ft 1302
+0ft +0ft 14.18

+0ft fOft 1309
a +0ft 1302
+ 0ft 0 1111
-Oft +6*9 13.87

-Oft -Bft 1302
— Bft +0ft 13.14

B 4-ffV* 13.42

-Bft 14J0
+0"a +-0ft ISOS
+0ft +1ft 1301
-Bft 0 13.94

0 -Oft 1109
4-BV* +Bft 1421
+0ft +0*i 13.52

telna,HepuUic 7ft 94.........

BMW Tmenol Tft 94 —

—

Craft taHuti 8*1 94

Drnana bn Rn 7ft 94

LLL 8 92
E.IO. 8 91

EttMl 8 92.-,

funmc Ocflo Stdu 3 91

Rnlanl Hep 7ft 91

M State Eh 7ft 90 -.

Iltgal Rn Bft 94

Mtutebi Huy 3ft BSHItl ..

Mtinbixh Huy 3ft BSXW ._
Mppon Fto 3ft 89 WW. _
Ibipm How 3ft 89 XW
DIB 7 ft BB

Papata D/S/ fin 7ft 94

Reynolds 0'S Rn 7ft 94 . -
SNCF 9ft 93-
S* Africa Rea Bft 51

Worn BaA 7ft 89

Waft Sank 9 B3 —
World Bank 8 94

Awngt price

280

200

200

100

200

250

150

188

150

lift

150

300

300

30

30

IDO

250

125

too

200

100

300

200

On day

97ft 85*a

97 97ft

98*4 !M

+ Bft- +9*4 7.88

+0ft +Bft 7.83

ft +Dft 127
180ft 101*8 +0*1 +0ft U1
98ft 99ft +0ft tta 8.12

98Va 98*1 +0ft -Bft 9JB
98ft 98 +8*8 +Dft 124
99ft 99ft +BV» +flft 8.09

97 97ft 8 +BU 7.89

99ft Sift -Oft -Oft 7.46

99ft IBBft -Bft +0*i 8.22

98 S8ft +8ft -Oft 3J7
84ft Bft +0V. +0V. 728
94 94ft -Oft -3ft 4 .82

82ft 83ft 9 -Oft TJB4

SBft 99ft 9 +0ft 7-68

98ft 98ft +0ft +Bft 7.46

99Vi 100 -OVt -Bft 7.55

09 99*. -Bft -Oft 831
108ft IBI -Bft +Dft 137
Bft 100ft +8ft -8ft 738
9B*i 00ft -Oft +IV* 8.14

99 Bft 0 +0ft 839
• on mek +Bft

ll.fi. 12 'S 81 CS

Iritaa 13ft 90 CS . .

Manual Qy 01 12 90 CS
WwM Barit 12ft 90 CS .

Atom* Rep lD*a 93 ECU ...

ETE Rn 10’« 92 ECU

tOSft 95=i

|92ft S3’

i

-3*s

4pm Bank 8 09 FI

Bk Man 8 Hnpe Bft 09 FI

EharabB B 89 FI

ha Stand Eh 9ft 89R
PUP 8ft 89 a.

SWISS F8AIK
STRAIGHTS

Asian On Bank S 04
Ausraha Corm 5ft 9B
Austria Republic 5ft 84

Coriran 7 94

Como! Praia Bft 94

UA Bft 99
Bee Pom Dev 5ft 93

Fjriam Reprirts 5ft 94
IM-Aai Dev Bb E 98
Japan Dev Bonk 5ft 84

Japan Rn Cdrp Sft 94
Kymko Eh Pram 5*a 92
Loortra lid Fin Bft 94
Htn Aoctn&a Bk 5ft BA

Namorp GVt 94 -
Hippcai Ejvus 5ft 94

Nippon Tel 1 Tri 5ft 93- _
Spoon Yusan K K bft 92..

_

0.11 5ft 92

100

BO

150

BO

200
125

100

100

100

100

700

100

100

itn

175

100

100
IDO

IDO

BU Oftar

t99ft 99ft

96 96ft
98 98 Vi

1 1B2ft1B2ft
. ggn, gg

99ft BSft
97ft 97*i

1 98 ft 98ft
-49 BSft

87ft 97ft

87 B7ft
IDS 108ft
108 IBBft
H7ft 97ft

' um*iBi
98ft BSft
IBBft 108ft

- 97ft 97ft
- 109ft 109ft

-Bft
-Oft
+0ft
+Bft
-Bft
—BV*
-Bft
-«ft
-Oft
-Bft
-BV*
+OVa
-1
-Bft

+ 0ft
-ft
-Oft
-Bft
+Bft

woak Yiaid

-Oft 6.05

-Tft 158
-Oft 5.75

-Bft M2
-Oft 140
-Bft 679
-Bft 5.95

-Bft 5 87
-Oft 110
-1 582
-I 589
+ DVS 589
-Oft 6 .35

—T 589
+ 0ft 6.12

-Oft 135
-Oft E89
-1ft 114
-Bft 589

Rabobank 8 89 FI

0K.1 14 88 FF

Solny I Da lAft 68 FF ..

An Canada lift 94 £
CmuKfftanli lift 50 £

Cud Europe lift 97 £
Danmark 10ft 83 £
ttC. lift 94 £ .

E I B. 10ft B2 £... . ....

Rntod Rap lift 89 £ .

Foranwta 10ft 99 £ . ..

1 3J lift 95 £

1 1.1. 10» * S3 £
hi Shod Bt lift 88 £..

Irtbnd lift 94 {
Nan Zealand 10ft 89 { _
SNCF lift 94 f_
World Bank 10ft 89 £.. _
Beccrim 10 B9 IF

Cad Europa TDft 93 LF. _

HSATlWi BRIE

NOTES
Arab Bankaq 5ft 96

BB L in 5 99 -
Basra Ns Laver bft SI.....

Bank d Mooned 5 96 ......

Bona* Induxuer 5ft 99
Bardvys O/S lav 5 2004

BFG Rn 5Yt Bfi -
Cbnmenhanfc 5ft 89 XW...
Cmbanatah Bail b9B ..._.

Oo-lcbi Kangya 5*'. 95
Dreafav Ha bft 89

EOF. 5 ft 99

.. 7b +57 97’1

.... 100 tWi 95-1

.... 50 t86i. 97-»

. 200 90s* 99U
.... 100 99 99 1*

. 60 S5U 9S>*

- 100 1ST lOfi-i

75 99 09 ’-7

.. 150 93*J 92

.
400 IBI - a 182U

. 700 101U 102 : l

40 93 53*7

.. 25 B8U IOC

_ 50 94*i 95s*
... 7S 9*4 flat*

... 50 94^1 8S<*

.. 50 ?2 92’7

SO 99U 108’c

40 S3’, 94s *

30 97U 58

... ZS 93 53»«

- 50 97^1 98'*
- 50 92*9 93s *

... 100 94s* SS<*
.. 60 92U 93

. 100 B4U 95s*
.. 500 974* 9BU
.. GUO 99 s* 100s *

Spread M Offer

.. 0*e 198s* 98U
. ou SBU 98s*
. DU +98** SBU
- ou 99*, 100
. ou 99 99U
. DU 97V* SBU

. D*i » Hi,
. D 9SU 100

- B> » 97ta 97**

-. 0*1 98*4 S3’*
.. 0 99** 99U
. OU 98s* 88*4

+ O'*
0 -04*

+B-1 +1'»

tO 1 * +IP*
+ 0>* 0
+ 0'* +B'a
0 +9ft
0 -0'a
0 0

0 Q

-O’* -O'*
8 +0'a
*D'« +0'a
+0'1 0
0 +0 l

i

+ 0>t +B's
+ O'* +Dft
8 -r-IPa

0 + 3ft

a +B'*
0 + Oft

+ 0'a +0-*
+ Oft +04*
+ 0 l

* +0*-i

+ 0ft 4-Oft

+ O' I +04*
+ 0'a +Dft
•*0'-s +0ft
+ DV» +IP*
0 -Oft
+0ft -Oft

C-dif Icpn
15/9 ID 91

11/10 11.19

26/10 11.44

27/10 1U9
21/9 11 06

2/9 10.56

1/6 ID3 !

21/5 18

23/8 10ft
10/11 12ft
23/8 lift

23/8 1150

YtaU

-Oft 7 58

757
7.U
7.72

7.60

YMd
1308
13.07

13.18

15 06

u.:9

12.86

11.52

114!
125
843

187
B.1S

8.43

831
12.70

13.10

12.46

1155

12J4
12^8
12J8
12J4
11.79

11.44

11.99

11.93

1114
12.64

12JC
1258
12.52

10.46

10.76

C.ya

IIK
1U6
1IA0
11J2
11.16

16.78

10.45

10.04

10.74

1ZJ6
11.78

10.72

Fnrva Stsa 5ft 99 Oft 98ft

Upy& Em 5 20G4 4 . Oft 98ft

K ft S K 1 Oft 96ft
Vitsin FwjfKS $'< 96 . 0'a 98*1

Vyt B* Cenam 5ft S3* Oft 99ft

9*i V«sL.^ra a 63— (Pa lOflft

let Cv 5't 54 Oft 98'

a

Csnr Una 5ft 93 ! Oft 97ft
Sk-Kiolau Ccd 5ft Bfi . Oft 99ft

3«iaa Eta Eft M .. Oft 98*4
Sum 5ft S: 0*4 98
?Mflen bjitjdjn Eft 20*4 ... Oft 979 s
TMu5m Eft 9< i Oft M 1 -

Afaraga pnci dumge Ob ihy 0 oa mak

COOThUQUE
BANCS

A.inaiTt3 2 59

£52 Bmn Bcwn 4ft 95

ii»wa » 5’: 98
Firsc j»» Si
Fu.-U. 3 99

H-ria Hdb 5ft 33

buiibucJu Ptoto 4 99

K/tr*i HakVa Sft 57

M-iru Co Ltd Sft 90

Mitsubishi Sac 5ft 93 _

.

M-rjuMhi Heavy as* 35 ...

Marltd 3ft S3
Nippon Oil Cu 3ft 99

N>W» OU CO 5:
-3 Sfi -

Ni-.-jn Mam 5ft SB ..

Oro Paann'csl Cc 3 L » S8 .

ran loses 5ft 98
Sean 5 98

Eufartono Carp 2ft 99 .

ftraiidv Sec Co 5 S3

lanaoudn Pfcaw cal 4 90

teppen &l Ca Zll 92 SF ....

Ninon Sbncan Co I 92 SF

Srwi Paper 2*« 92 SF. ...

Ana 5 92 DM
San Realty 8** 92 DM

Mft 31 '9 HUB
SSft 18/10 !U1
6B*k 6/9 19.56

Sift 1/9 1158
99ft 11/8 II

100ft TO/ll IZ 44

99ft 23/9 10.56

87ft 11/ 10 11.19

100ft 9/11 lift

89 15/9 19.18

98ft 22/8 1156

97ft 22/9 11.19

99>a 15/9 18ft

+ Bft

16.78

1130
10.75

19.70

110c
1241
10.68

11.41

11.81

HL30
10.75

1145
1BJ7

Car. Cm Chg.

dm poc* Bid Otar te An
. . 4'S4 1159 91>i »'.i + 3 432
.. 2-'B4 in «5’7 97 -1 -133
... >0.83 4811 tl17 118 + |4* >2.70
. r« 9142 125ta 128ta +8*1 42-48

5 84 1320.5193s . 94** + 34* 17.34

6 83 884 121'* 12BU +4'i 135
. 10-83 673 UH 80H +2U 0.48
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MANAGEMENT AMIDST DIVERSIFICATION

INANCBAL S
Koh Komatsu, President, The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

By Geoffrey Murray

'umitomoBank, Japan's third
largest and currently its most
profitable, has wide-ranging
ambitions to diversify in both the
domesticand international financial

arenas. TakingoverasPresident last
November, Air. Koh Komatsu, told

bank staff they should work for two
key targets: to makeSumitomo the

best bank in Japan, and to make it

znto a global financial services

company. Domestically, steady
deregulation ofthe financialindustry
is opening up new areas ofoperation

beyond traditional banking fields.

Sumitomo is meeting the challenge

by developing new financialproducts
andnew services which Air. Komatsu
stresses are necessary to meet the

bank's *'social obligations”.
Internationally, a key development
was an agreement last March for

Sumitomo to acquire a majority share

in the GotthardBank ofSwitzerland,

which provides the Japanese firm
with an opportunity to expand irs

expertise in "universal banking"
(combining commercial and invest-

ment banking! As new opportunities

continue to open up for Sumitomo,
Air. Komatsu explains, the need has
notyet arisen to questionjusthowfar

this diversification process can go.

Murray: Where is diversifi-

cation leading Sumitomo righ t now ?

Komatsu

:

Well, it's dear that

liberalization of the domestic
financial markets is now firmiy under
way. There are two aspects to this:

liberalization of interest rates, which
the financial authorities seem deter-

mined to carry much further, and
liberalization of the products or the

financial and related services we can
offer our customers. One of the most
significantnew areas ofopportunity
for banks undoubtedly is securities-

related business. From June 1st,

banks will be able to commence
trading in government bonds,
although this prill be restricted for the

first year to bonds of less than two
years remaining maturity. In
response to this relaxation,

Sumitomo is developing its own
sophisticated securities business

system, which provides dealers with

tradinginformation, back-officewith

operational support and staff with

simulation facilities for portfolio

analysis. This is going to be a very

important business field for us.

“Higher Profits In Fee

Business
' 1

Murray: You mentioned liber-

alizationofinterest rates. With these
rates already relatively lowand still

declining, how do you stayprofitable?

Komatsu.- It’s true interest

margins nn traditional,conventional

banking operations have declined

and willcontinue todedina
Liberalization of interest

rates means, an the one
hand, our costs of funding
will increase, while on the

otherhand therates obtain-
able on loans and credits

Trill notgoup as fast and as
flexibly as the money
market rates. We certainly

expect our profit will suffer

in this area. Therefore,

what we have to do is to

make more effort in

business fields where we
can earn a fee for our
services. This April we
established anew corporate

departments to specifically

develop attractive new
products and services in

the future. We have already

pioneered a great many
innovations. For instance,

last December Sumitomo
became the first bank in

the world to develop a savings facility

based on gold futures transactions.

At the same time, and also ahead of

our domestic competitors, we
introduced the first government
bond savings account, a pension plan
which combines installment bonds
with an installment deposit facility.

Government permission to engage in

bond trading will significantly

enhance our capabilities. We also

have a number of subsidiary
companies which offer a wide range
of related financial services, such as
consumer finance, card loans,

factoring for corporate and
individual clients.

Murray:How are you utilizing

the latestcomputerandcommunica-
tions technologies to develop your
diversification policy?

Komatsu: We are very proud of

the fact thatSumitomo was the first

bank in the world to develop a com-
prehensive on-line computer system,
back in 1967. We have always strived

to stay abreast of the technology to

provide better domestic and interna-

tional banking services- Traditional

hanking activities, such asejetending
loans and takingdeposits, have been

rationalized through introduction of

the new electronic technologies.
Electronic banking—linking us with

our customers’ homes and offices

—

isnow becominga reality. As part of

this development, Sumitomo last

Novembo- launched a new service

called Bank Report and Information
Network (BRAIN), which gives
clients instant access via computer to

a wide range ofessential information

on business and financial market
developments. Both domestic and
international clients can make
inquiries concerning account
balances as well as arranging deposit
and withdrawal transactions and
transferring funds. They can receive

reports on foreign exchange markets,
major stock and bond market de-

velopments, and other significant

economic developments. This is

supported by a global real-time

information network we established

in 1982 linking Tokyo with the
world's leading financial markets like

London. New York and Hong Kong.
We are putting a major effort into

electronic banking services in anti-

apataco oftheinfonnatiGn revolution
that will emerge from the growinguse
ofsuch new media as cable tekrriskm,

videotex system and the highly
sophisticated Information Network
System now being developed for

home use.

A great deal of your
business diversification depends on
new technology, such as greater
computerization of banking opera-
tions. In carrying out this policy,

however, I wonder whetheryou don't
lose the human touch. How can you

guard against this?
Komatsu: There has

been a lot of discussion

about the dehumanization
aspects ofnew technology.

But while we are certainly

moving ahead with a full

range of electronic banking
systems, the human touch
will stfll be there. Custom-
ers wffl still have face-to-

face contact with bank ex-

perts in consumer loans,

mortgages, advice on how
to utilize pension payments
funds, etc. So contact with
the individual client will

still be maintained. As far

as our corporate clients are

concerned, we feel the new
technology will bring us

closer. By connecting
up our computers we will

be able to exchange more
data faster and have
much closer relationships.

We think the technological revolution

will actually make us a much more
human bank than otherwise.

"Comprehensive Financial
Services Company"

Murray: An often used phrase
these days is "Comprehensive
Financial Sen>ices Company", used
by both banks and securities houses
to describe theirambitions to expand
into non-traditional business areas.

Does this phrase express your basic

thinking, too?

Komatsu

:

Yes. As deregulation

proceeds, the point will be reached
where anyone, anywhere, any
financial institution, will be on equal
footing. Of course, there will be some
areas that will properly belong to

each. But sooner or later the banks
and securities houses are going to
become very similar. In that regard
we think the various subsidiaries we
have established will be ofgreat help
in strengthening our business. Con-
sumers are now demanding that
banks offer far more comprehensive
services than in the past. The trend,

towhichwe have to pay attention, is

towards total investment services.

That's one of the reasons Sumitomo
has been stressing the need to create

higher yield products, for example.
Jfiirra^.* How have you

SUMITOMO BANK
Osaka: 22, Kltahama 5-chome, Higashi-ku, Osaka, Japan

Tel: (p6) 227-2111 Telex: J63266
Tokyo: 3-2, Marunouchl 1-chome, Chlyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japart

Tel: (03) 282-5111 Telex: J22393
London: Temple Court, 11, Queen Victoria Street, London EC4N 4TA, U.K.

Tel: (01) 236-7400 Telex: 887667
Other European Offices in Dusseldorf, Brussels, Madrid, Vienna, Milan,

Paris, Frankfurt, Zurich and Barcelona

preparedyourstaffto cope with the
challenges of the rapid business
diversification?

Komatsu:TVainingofourpeople
to acquirenew skillshasnowbecome
themost pressingrequirementofour
entire operation. It is our policy,

alongwithmostother Japanesecom-
panies. to recruitnewgraduates from
schools and train them as staff.

Major Japanese firms traditionally

have not recruited experienced

people in raid-career from outside.

Internationally, however, we admit
there is a need to be more flexible in

this regard, and wearenowstudying
this issue very carefully. Do-
mestically, we are putting a strong
emphasis on preparing our staff for

the anticipated changes that will

stem from deregulation, such as the

handling of pension funds and
investment advice. We have to wait
for our staff tobecome able tohandle
new business lines before we can
actually start that particular
business. Actually, I have been most
impressed with the ability of the
Sumitomo staff to acquire new skills

in a short space of time. The head of

our computer operations, for
example, starting from scratch made
himself into one of the country’s top
experts in the field. I also recall a
youngmanwho was transferred from
our domestic credit department in

Tokyo to our international banking'
operation in London. Within two
years he had qualified as a foreign

exchange dealer and is regarded as
one of the best in the business.

"A Global Bank”

Murray: You have a strong
ambition to makeSumitomoaglobal
bank. How are you going about
achieving that objective?

Komatsu

:

Internationally, we
are entering business spheres where
we previously had little or noinvolve-
ment. This includes investment
banking, which we first went into

about a decade ago with the es-

tablishment of Sumitomo Finance
International, our London based
merchant banking subsidiary. It is

partly in order to expand this area of
business thatwe aregoing toacquire
a major share in theGotthardBank,
Actually, having a public bank
wasn't our first experience, because
we have had a bankingsubsidiary in
California since 1925 and we have
learnt e greatmany valuablelessons

from thatexperiencein dealing with
non-Japanese clients. Acquiring
Gottkard Bank also involves a
learning experience. There is no
doubtthatwehave todevelopmuch
more our expertise in consumer
financeand in the financingofsmall
and medium-sized corporations. In
furtherance of this goal we are now
studying the feasibility of estab-

lishing a finance company in the
United States.

Financial Times. Thursday May 24 1984

CAPITAL MARKETS

Toyo Trust seeks

$100m with floater
BY MARY ANN S1EGHART IN LONDON

TOYO TRUST is raising SlOQm

through a 15-year floating rate note

in the Eurodollar bond market Led

by Credit Suisse First Boston with

Toyo Trust International Nomura
International and Salomon Broth-

ers. the bond has a put option for in-

vestors after eight, 10 and 12 years.

The coupon is Vi point over the

six-month London interbank of-

fered rate (Libor) with front-end

fees of Odd per cent This gives a

straight-line, all-in cost up to the

first put option of 020 per cent over

Libor. The issue traded at a Q.5Q per

cent discount

The Bank of Tokyo was seeking

bids for a SlOQm fixed-rate bond

yesterday. The issue, which might

be launched today, will involve a

swap into floating rate funds.

BHF talk bBMfMMflB*

May 23 ' frateu
99.015 -'SE0D5

High 188341 : - tow
100009 98.QSB

Also doe today or tomorrow is a

DM 150m bond for the Council of

Europe, postponed from' yesterday.

Lead manager wilt be BHF Bank.

The Japan Development. Bank is

-raising SwFr 100m through a 10-

year public bond led by SBC. Tbe is-

sue is likely to yield slightly less

than S per cent and will be priced

on Monday.
Secondary markets were quiet in

dollar, D-Mark and Swiss, francs,

with prices closmg unchanged to

slightly better on the day.
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